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Section 1 - General Provisions
A.

Title.

The Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision Regulations, and Tree
Management Ordinance, adopted separately and under
separate authority as indicated in each applicable section,
shall be collectively referred to as the Land Development
Regulations of Lakeland, TN
B.

Authority.

This Article includes provisions that fall under both Zoning
and Subdivision authority, as defined by the Tennessee Code
Annotated (TCA). The division of authority is as follows, with
blue text being applicable to subdivision requirements,
black text being applicable to zoning requirements, green
text being applicable to the Tree Management Ordinance,
and red text applicable to zoning and subdivision
requirements. Where there is red text, that text is hereby
duplicated and incorporated into all regulations.
The Lakeland Board of Commissioners (BOC) and the
Municipal Planning Commission (MPC), under the authority
of Tennessee Code Annotated (T.C.A.) §13-7-201 and §134-303, enact the Zoning Regulations, Tree Management
Ordinance, and Subdivision Regulations, respectively,
to promote and protect the public health, safety, morals,
comfort, convenience, and general welfare of the people.
1.

2.
3.

C.

Subdivision Regulations. Sections of these Land
Development Regulations listed under “Authority” in
each Section as the Municipal Planning Commission’s
(MPC’s) purview and color coded by blue text are
Subdivision Regulations. Refer to I.3.C for a list of
Sections.
Zoning Regulations. All Sections color coded by black
text are Zoning Regulations.
Tree Management Ordinance. The Tree Management
Ordinance is adopted as part of the Municipal Code.
Jurisdiction.

1.

To promote better public health through innovative
community design.

2.

To promote safety within the community through
design principles, such as entrance location and
Facade Transparency.

3.

To create walkable environments within the City.

4.

To control and guide the orderly growth and
development within the City in accordance with the
intents and purpose of the Comprehensive Plan.

5.

To regulate the division of land and to ensure that
the land is suitable for building sites and Public
Improvements.

6.

To preserve and enhance the City’s natural resources
and open spaces, such as its rolling topography, trees,
and natural drainageways, for current and future
residents of Lakeland.

7.

To establish a relationship between buildings, streets,
and open spaces to create compatible, cohesive
development within Lakeland.

8.

To guide development to minimize visual clutter and
promote economic and social stability within the
community.

9.

To promote innovatively designed development that
promotes the character of Lakeland.

10.

To prevent conflicts among the Uses of land and
buildings.

11.

To establish processes, criteria, and applications for
development within Lakeland.

E.

Repeal of Existing Ordinances.

The regulations detailed in these Land Development
Regulations shall be effective throughout the corporate
limits of the City of Lakeland, Tennessee (City).

The adoption of these Land Development Regulations shall
repeal the existing Zoning, Subdivision Regulations, and
Tree Management Ordinance of the City, as amended.

D.

1.

Conflicts. All ordinances or parts of ordinances
which are in conflict with these Land Development
Regulations, or inconsistent with the provisions of
these regulations, are repealed to the extent of any
inconsistency.

2.

Continuation of Institution or Proceedings. The
adoption of these Land Development Regulations
shall not affect nor prevent any pending or future

Purpose.

These Land Development Regulations are adopted to
promote the public health, safety, morals, convenience,
order, prosperity, and general welfare of the City and for
the specific purposes set forth below and elsewhere in these
regulations.
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Regulations that match the requirements of each Lot
in the planned development as closely as possible.

prosecution of an action to abate any existing
violation of said existing regulations, as amended, if
the violation is also a violation of these regulations.
F.

Effective Date.

These Land Development Regulations shall be effective
immediately upon adoption and public notification in the
manner prescribed by law.
G.

Application of the Regulations.

The provisions in these Land Development Regulations
shall be applied as follows.
1.

2.

New Development. All development, construction,
and establishment of Uses occurring after the effective
date of these Land Development Regulations shall
be subject to the applicable requirements of these
regulations.
In-Process Development. Where land development
approvals and permits, such as Plats, development
contracts, site plans, planned developments, and
construction plans, have been approved or issued
in advance of these Land Development Regulations’
effective date and in accordance with the prior
laws, said development may comply with the plans
from which the approval or permit were based,
provided that the development complies with the
“sunset” or expiration of approvals established in the
development contract and planned development
approval or, in the absence of such a provision, the
construction is begun within two (2) years of the
effective date of these Land Development Regulations
and that work or construction continues diligently
toward completion.

3.

Nonconformance. After the effective date of these
Land Development Regulations, existing legally
developed buildings and Uses that do not comply
with the regulations of these Land Development
Regulations shall be considered nonconforming and
are subject to the standards of I.8 Nonconformance.

4.

Existing Planned Developments. Any existing
approved, unexpired planned developments, whether
constructed or not, shall be considered during the
enforcement of these Land Development Regulations
as existing zoning. For the purposes of transitions
and relationships to proposed developments, the
Municipal Planning Commission (MPC) shall determine
the Zoning District(s) in these Land Development
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H.

Enforcement.

The provisions of these Land Development Regulations shall
be administered and enforced by the Code Administrator
or his or her designees. Appointed by the City Manager, the
Code Administrator shall have the authority and duty to take
or direct all actions necessary or appropriate to punish and
abate any violation of these Land Development Regulations,
and to make inspections of building or premises in
connection with enforcement activities.
I.

Violations and Penalties.

Any one (1) or more of the following fines, penalties,
or remedies may apply to a violation of these Land
Development Regulations:
1.

Any person violating any provisions of these Land
Development Regulations shall be guilty of a Class C
misdemeanor. Each day of such violation constitutes a
separate offense.

2.

Any person violating these Land Development
Regulations may be required to reimburse the City
for any expenses incurred, whether administrative or
legal, prosecuting the violation.

3.

The City may pursue all remedies allowed under
law for violations of these Land Development
Regulations including, without limitation, seeking
an injunction, filing a mandamus action, revoking
building permits, denying certificates of occupancy,
and bringing an action to vacate or remove an
unlawful building or structure.

4.

The sale of land involving a Plat of Subdivision
that has not been approved pursuant to these Land
Development Regulations is a Class C misdemeanor,
and the City may enjoin such a sale by action for
injunction.

J.

Severability.

If any Section, clause, provision, or portion of these Land
Development Regulations shall be held to be invalid or
unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction,
such holding shall not affect any other Section, clause,
provision, or portion of these regulations which is not of
itself invalid or unconstitutional.
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K.

Fees.

Upon the filing of an application for any development
approval or other process or permit outlined in Section 4
of this Article an administrative fee shall accompany said
application.
1.
2.

3.
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The BOC shall determine and set a schedule of fees to
be charged by adopted ordinance.
These fees shall cover the costs incurred by the
City in processing development approval or permit
applications, and includes such expenses as plan
review by staff, recording secretarial services,
engineering and other professional and technical
consultant services, legal fees, provision of notice, and
document recordation.
All fees are non-refundable and shall be collected at
the time of application.
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Section 2 - Definitions
A.

In the construction of these Land Development
Regulations, the rules and definitions set forth shall be
observed and applied, except when the context clearly
indicates otherwise.
1.

Numbers, abbreviations, terms, and words used in
these Land Development Regulations shall have the
meanings provided in this Section.

2.

The graphics, tables, and text used throughout these
Land Development Regulations are regulatory. In
case of a conflict, text shall control over tables or
graphics; tables shall control over graphics.

3.

Unless the context clearly indicates to the contrary:
a. Words used in the present tense include the future
tense.
b. Words used in the singular number include the
plural; and words used in the plural number
include the singular.
c. The words “these Land Development
Regulations” or “these regulations” shall mean “
the illustrations, text, tables, maps, and schedules
included in these regulations or any amendments
to these regulations.”

4.

In regard to actions taken via City review and
approval processes in these regulations by Boards,
Commissions, or City staff, “shall approve”, “shall
recommend”, and similar language means that in
order for approval to occur, these actions must be
taken. Generally, Boards, Commissions, and Staff
may take other appropriate action as described
in these regulations and/or Tennessee law, such
as disapproving, recommending disapproval, or
postponing action. Occurrences of the word “shall”
is always mandatory and not discretionary in other
instances herein. The word “may” is permissive herein.

5.

The word “person” includes individuals, firms,
corporations, and other similar entities.

6.

Lists of examples prefaced by “including the
following,” “such as,” or other similar preface
shall not be construed as exclusive and shall not
preclude an interpretation of the list including other
similar and non-mentioned examples by the Code
Administrator.

7.
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shall include the phrases “arranged for”, “designed for”,
“intended for”, “maintained for”, and “occupied for”.

Rules for Construction of Language.

The word “building” or “structure” includes all other
structures, or parts thereof, of every kind regardless
of similarity to buildings; and the phrase “used for”

8.

The “City” is the City of Lakeland in the county of
Shelby, State of Tennessee.
a. All public officials, bodies, and agencies to
which reference is made are those of the City of
Lakeland, Tennessee, unless otherwise defined.
b. The “MPC” refers to the City of Lakeland
Municipal Planning Commission, unless otherwise
defined.
c. The “BOC” refers to the City of Lakeland Board of
Commissioners, unless otherwise defined.
d. The “BOA” refers to the City of Lakeland Board
of Appeals, unless otherwise defined.
e. The “DRC” refers to the City of Lakeland Design
Review Committee, unless otherwise defined.
f. Other agencies include but are not limited to
Memphis Light, Gas, & Water (MLGW), Tennessee
Department of Environment and Conservation
(TDEC), Tennessee Department of Transportation,
Tennessee Division of Water Supply, Tennessee
Department of Agriculture, the Shelby County
Health Department, the Shelby County Fire
Department, Shelby County Schools, and the Shelby
County Register of Deeds.

9.

Except where definitions are specifically included in
various Articles and Sections, words in the text or
tables of these Land Development Regulations shall
be interpreted in accordance with the provisions set
forth in this Section. Where words have not been
defined, the standard dictionary definition shall
prevail. In any case, the Code Administrator shall
have the right to interpret the definition of any word.

B.

Definitions.

Words capitalized throughout these Land Development
Regulations are defined below or defined within the
Section in which they occur.
1.

Uses. Definitions for all Uses can be found in III.2
Uses.

2.

The following definitions are alphabetized based on
the root word.

Access Point. Vehicular access into a Subdivision.
Measured in terms of the number of Access Points
around the perimeter of a Subdivision.
Adjustments, Minor. Changes or revisions to an approved
Preliminary Plat, Final Plat, or site plan that can be
approved by the Code Administrator and include
changes that do no alter the intent and purpose of
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the approved Plat or plan and that do not result in
a violation of any standard or requirement of these
Land Development Regulations.
Adjustments, Major. Changes or revisions to an approved
Preliminary Plat or site plan that do not qualify
as Minor Adjustments and require approval of the
MPC.
Aggrieved Party. A Property Owner or Applicant of
the property in question, or a Property Owner or
Applicant with a direct interest in the property, issue,
or grievance.
Agricultural Services. Establishments primarily engaged
in supplying soil preparation services, crop services,
landscaping, horticultural services, and farm labor and
management services.
Agriculture. The science, art, and business of cultivating
the soil, producing crops, and raising livestock; it may
also include the limited preparation and marketing of
associated by-products with no noxious by-products.
Ammunition. Ammunition or cartridge cases, primers,
bullets, or propellant powder designed for use in any
Firearm, and any component thereof, but shall not
include blank cartridges or Ammunition that can
be used solely in an “antique Firearm” as that term
is defined in Section 921(a)(16) of Title 18 of the
United States Code.

Build-to Zone

Setback

Animal. All non-human members of the Animal kingdom,
including domestic and livestock species.

Applicant. The Owner of a subject property on which a
land development application is being made, or the
Owners’ authorized representative.
Applicant’s Property. All of the Parcels or Lots included in
an Applicant’s land development application.
Application, Complete. An application for a land
development process (Section 4 of this Article) shall
be considered complete when the Code Administrator
has verified that all submittal requirements have been
satisfied. An application shall not be docketed for
review by any office, commission, or review body until
it is deemed complete.
Area of Special Flood Hazard. See Flood Hazard, Area of
Special.
Balcony. A platform enclosed with a parapet or railing that
projects from the exterior wall of a building; it is
suspended or cantilevered from or supported solely
by the Principal Structure or a porch Base Type.
Refer to III.3 Building Type Standards for specific
regulations.
Base Type. The permitted treatment types of the Ground
Story Facade of a structure. Refer to III.3.C Base
Types.
Block. The aggregate of Lots, passages, lanes, and Alleys
bounded on all sides by vehicular Rights-of-Way.
Block Depth. A Block measurement that is the horizontal
distance between the Front Property Line on a Block
Face and the Front Property Line of the parallel or
approximately parallel Block Face.
Block Ends. The Lots located on the end of a Block; these
Lots are often larger than the Lots in the interior
of the Block or those at the opposite end of the
Block and can be located on a more intense Street
Type. They may be suitable for more intensive
development, such as multifamily or Mixed Use
development.
Block Face. The aggregate of all the building Facades on
one side of a Block.
Block Length. A Block measurement that is the horizontal
distance along the Front Property Lines of the Lots
comprising the Block.

street

Figure 2.B-1. Setback Line v Build-to Zone.
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Build-to Zone

street

street

Setback

street

Building Code. Latest edition of the International Building
Code as amended and adopted by Shelby County,
TN.
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Build-to Zone. An area in which the front or corner side
Facade of a building shall be placed; it may or may not
be located directly adjacent to a Property Line. The
zone dictates the minimum and maximum distance a
structure may be placed from a Property Line. Parking,
or other areas of Impervious Surfaces, except for
access for vehicles and pedestrians, are not permitted
within the Build-to Zone, unless specifically stated in
these Land Development Regulations. Refer to Figure
2.B-1. Setback Line v Build-to Zone.
Building, Principal. See Structure, Principal.
Building Type. A structure defined by a specific combination
of configuration on the site, form, facade design, and
Use. Refer to III.3 Building Type Standards for more
information.
Caliper. Measurement and notation for the diameter of
new trees, measured in inches at six (6) inches above
mean grade of the trunk for trees less than four (4)
inches Caliper and measured at twelve (12) inches
above mean grade of the trunk for larger trees.
Cap Type. The detail at the top of a building that finishes a
Facade including the roof and any parapet. Refer to
III.3.D Cap Types.
Cast Stone Concrete. An acceptable, natural architectural
material of precast concrete manufactured offsite to
look like natural cut stone, typically used for trim,
ornamentation, often custom made.
Certificate of Completion. An administrative approval
for certain items indicated in the regulations that
does not pertain to occupancy, such as for seasonal
landscaping, accessory structures, etc.
Code Administrator. The City Manager, or a City employee
designated by the City Manager, responsible for the
primary administration of these Land Development
Regulations.
Common Improvements. Common Improvements
include certain improvements to the Applicant’s
Property intended for use and aesthetics for the
entire development. Common Improvements are
not subject to City acceptance, but are required to
be reviewed in parallel with Public Improvements at
the time that acceptance of Public Improvements is
proposed.
Condominium – An ownership arrangement in which
the buyer purchases only a dwelling unit and does
not receive the title to any real property. This term
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may apply to apartments or townhouses. Also, a
building, or group of buildings, in which units are
owned individually, and the structure, common
areas and facilities are owned by all the owners on a
proportional, undivided basis.
Conservation Area. An area confirmed through a Qualifying
Features Delineation process (refer to II.11.B for
Subdivisions or III.8.B for Sites with no Subdivision) as
having limited disturbance and high landscape value
and intended for ongoing restoration, management,
and conservation. Refer to II.11 for Subdivisions or III.8
for Sites with no Subdivision.
Corner Store. A small retail space and Use intended to
provide neighborhoods within a walkable or bikeable
distance with goods typically needed on a regular
basis.
Coverage, Building. The percentage of a Lot developed with
a building(s), both Principal and Accessory.
Coverage, Impervious Site. Also referred to as Lot Coverage.
The percentage of a Lot developed with buildings and
Impervious Surfaces, such as driveways, sidewalks, or
patios.
Courtyard. An outdoor area enclosed by a building on at
least two (2) sides that is open to the sky.
Critical Root Zone. The circular area of soil and roots
with a radius as measured from the trunk of one and
one-half (1 1/2) feet for Landmark Trees, one (1)
foot for Specimen Trees, and one half (1/2) foot for
all other trees for every inch of the tree’s Diameter
Breast Height (DBH)).
Cut. An alteration or excavation of the slope of native soils
material resulting in a new face or slope.
Dedication. The intentional appropriation of land and/or
public improvements by the Owner to the City for
public Use and/or ownership.
Developable Area. That part of the Lot Area that may be
developed or improved; it is the Lot Area exclusive of
Conservation Areas, Streamside Management Buffers,
Scenic Corridor Buffers, and dedicated City Park or
Greenway land.
Diameter Breast Height (DBH). Measurement and
notation for the diameter of existing trees, measured
in inches at four and a half (4 1/2) feet above the
mean grade of the tree’s trunk.
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Drop-Off Drive. A driveway with two Access Points off
adjacent streets, either off the Front and/or Corner
Side Property Line. The drive is “C” or “L” shaped and
includes a Landscape Area between the drive and the
public sidewalk.

Exempt Division. A division of land, without undergoing
Preliminary Plat approval, resulting in no more than
two (2) lots, each greater than five (5) acres, which do
not require improvements to develop, such as new
streets or utilities, nor will they likely necessitate such
improvements in the future.

Dwelling Unit. A room or rooms connected together,
constituting a separate independent housekeeping
establishment for a Family only, for Owner occupancy,
rental, lease, or other occupancy on a weekly or longer
basis, physically separated from any other rooms or
Dwelling Units, and containing independent cooking
and sleeping facilities.

Expression Line. An architectural feature. A decorative, three
dimensional, linear element, horizontal or vertical,
protruding or indented at least two (2) inches from the
exterior Facade of a building, often used to delineate
the floors or stories of a building.
Facade. The exterior face of a building, including, but not
limited to the wall, windows, window sills, doorways,
and design elements such as Expression Lines. The
front Facade is any building face adjacent to the
Front Property Line.

Easement. A legal interest in land, granted by the Owner
to another person or entity, which allows that
person(s) the Use of all or a portion of the Owner’s
land, generally for a stated purpose including but not
limited to access, landscape buffers, or placement of
utilities.

Family.
a. An individual or two (2) or more persons related
by blood, marriage, or adoption, maintaining a
common household in a Dwelling Unit.
b. A group of not more than five (5) persons who are
not related by blood, marriage, or adoption, living

Easement, Public Use. An Easement established for public
access or use, such as for a trail or sidewalk.
Eave. The edge of a pitched roof; it typically overhangs
beyond the side of the building.
street

Corner Lot

Interior Lot

Interior Lot

Flag Lot

Corner Lot

street

street

Through Lot

Interior Lot

Lot Width

Front Property Line

Lot Frontage
Figure 2.B-2. Lots.
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street

Side Property Line

Lot Depth

Corner Lot

Side Property Line

Corner Side Property
Line

Rear Property Line

Corner Lot
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together as a common household in a Dwelling
Unit.
c. Pursuant to Tennessee State Code §13-24-101
et seq., a residence in which up to eight (8)
unrelated mentally retarded, mentally or physically
handicapped persons, and up to three (3) additional
unrelated persons acting as guardians or houseparents reside provided that such a home is not
operated on a commercial basis. The term “mentally
handicapped” excludes persons who due to a
mental illness pose a likelihood of serious harm as
defined by Tennessee State Code §33-6-501 or who
have been convicted of serious criminal conduct
related to their illness.
Fiber Cement Board. An acceptable, exterior grade natural
siding panel material consisting of portland cement
mixed with ground sand, wood cellulose fibers, and
other additives, typically textured to look like stucco,
wood clapboards, or cedar shingles. HardiPlank and
HardiPanel are brand names.

Green Roof. Also referred to as a vegetated roof. Plantings
placed on the roof of a structure for such purposes
as stormwater management or building energy
efficiency.
Gross Building Area. Also referred to as Gross Floor Area.
The sum of all areas of a building, including accessory
storage areas or closets within sales or working spaces
and any basement floor area used for such activities
as retail, the production or processing of goods, or
business offices. Floor area shall not include attic
space having headroom of seven (7) feet or less and
areas devoted primarily to storage, off-street parking
and loading areas, enclosed porches, roof decks, roof
gardens, or basement floor area other than specified
above. Measurement is typically provided in square
feet.
Gross Floor Area. See Gross Building Area.

Fill. The placement of soils material to achieve a new
ground surface.

Half Street. Development of a portion of the street
pavement and Right-of-Way from the Centerline to
one curb, longitudinally. Refer to II.8.D(3)(b).

Firearm. Any device, designed to be used as a weapon
or modified to be used as a weapon, from which is
expelled through a barrel a projectile by the force of
explosion or other means of combustion, provided
that the term “Firearm” shall not include an “antique
Firearm” as defined in Section 921(a)(16) of Title 18 of
the United States Code.

Historic Color Palette. Any paint manufacturers’ palette
of colors labeled as referencing historic architectural
styles, prior to 1930. For example, Valspar color
charts contain the 250 hues identified at National
Trust for Historic Preservation sites and Benjamin
Moore’s Historic Paint line or Pratt & Lambert
Williamsburg palette are considered historic..

Flood Hazard, Area of Special. The land in the floodplain
within a community subject to a one percent or
greater chance of flooding in any given year, defined
by Section III.11, the Floodplain Overlay District.

Home Occupation. A permitted occupational Use that is
clearly subordinate to the Lot’s Principal Use as a
residence and does not require any alteration to the
exterior of a building or its appearance.

Floodway. The channel of the river or other water course
and the adjacent land area that must be reserved
in order to discharge the base flood without
cumulatively increasing the water surface elevation
more than a designated height, defined by Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). Refer to
Section III.11, the Floodplain Overlay District.

Impervious Surface. Any hard-surfaced, man-made area
that does not absorb or retain water, including but
not limited to building roofs, sidewalks, parking,
driveways, and other paved areas.

Furnishings Zone. That portion of the street Right-ofWay, typically within commercial areas, between the
walkway and the back of curb, reserved for additional
pavement, street trees in Tree Wells, benches, and
other furnishings.
Grade, Finished. The averaged level of the finished surface
of the Ground Story adjacent to the exterior walls of a
building.
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Lakeland Heritage Plant. Any plant whose Coefficient
of Conservatism is four (4) or greater. Coefficient
of Conservatism is defined as representing an
estimated probability that a plant is likely to occur in
a landscape relatively unaltered from what is believed
to be pre-European settlement condition.
Landscape Area. Area on a Lot not dedicated to a
structure, sidewalk or pedestrian pathway, parking or
loading facility, frontage buffer, side and rear buffer,
or interior parking lot landscaping.
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Landscape Area, Natural. Area of a Lot designated for
a natural landscape system in lieu of ornamental
landscape. Ornamental landscapes include but are
not limited to turf grass and ornamental planted
beds, whether planted with native or non-native plant
material. Refer to III.5.E for specific information.
Lot. Also referred to as Parcel. A plot of land intended to be
separately owned, developed, or otherwise used as a
unit. Refer to Figure 2.B-2. Lots.
Lot, Corner. A Parcel of land abutting two (2) vehicular
Rights-of-Way, other than an Alley, at their
intersection. Refer to Figure 2.B-2. Lots.
Lot, Double Frontage. See Lot, Through.
Lot, Flag. A Lot that only has access to the adjacent vehicular
Right-of-Way through a narrow strip of land. Refer to
Figure 2.B-2. Lots.
Lot, Interior. A Parcel of land abutting a vehicular Right-ofWay along one (1) Property Line; surrounding by Lots
on the remaining Property Lines. Refer to Figure 2.B-2.
Lots.
Lot, Through. Also known as a Double Frontage Lot; a
Lot having frontage on two (2) approximately parallel
vehicular Rights-of-Way, other than an Alley. Refer
to Figure 2.B-2. Lots.
Lot Area. The computed area contained within the
Property Lines; it is typically denoted in square feet
or acres.
Lot Depth. The smallest horizontal distance between the
Front and Rear Property Lines measured parallel
to the Corner Side or Side Property Lines. Refer to
Figure 2.B-2. Lots.
Lot Frontage. The horizontal distance between the Side or
the Side and Corner Side Property Lines, measured
at the Front Property Line. Refer to Figure 2.B-2.
Lots.
Lot Line. See Property Line.
Lot Width. The horizontal distance between the Corner
Side or Corner Side and Side Property Lines
measured at the front of the Build-to Zone or at the
Front Setback. Refer to Figure 2.B-2. Lots.
Manufactured Home. A structure complying with the
National Manufactured Home Construction and
Safety Standards Act of 1974 that is transportable
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in one (1) or more sections, which, in the traveling
mode, is eight (8) feet or more in width, or forty (40)
feet or more in length, or, when erected on site, is
three hundred twenty (320) or more square feet, and
which is built on a permanent chassis and designed
to be used as a dwelling with or without a permanent
foundation when connected to the required utilities,
and includes the plumbing, heating, air conditioning,
and electrical systems contained in the structure.
Mixed Use. A building that contains more than one (1) Use;
the multiple Uses are located “vertically” or in different
floors or stories of the building.
Modular Home. A factory built, single family structure
that is transportable in one or more sections, but
is not constructed on a permanent chassis or with
a permanent hitch. For the purposes of these Land
Development Regulations, Modular Homes are
considered single family homes.
Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirement. A
requirement to include open space for use by
neighborhood residents, meeting one of the
permitted Open Space Types for that Neighborhood
Type. Refer to II.1.D.
Neighborhood Type. The permitted and regulated
neighborhood development types. Refer to II.1
through II.7.
Scenic Corridor Buffer. A required buffer adjacent to certain
Street Types to be maintained in its natural landscape
state in order to preserve the character of the street.
Refer to II.8.C(9).
Node. A consolidated cluster of Mixed Use, commercial,
and/or office development that serves the adjacent
neighborhoods.
Nonconformance. A structure, Use, or other site
characteristic that was legally constructed or
operated prior to the adoption of or amendment
to these Land Development Regulations, but that
cannot be constructed or operated after adoption or
amendment. Refer to I.8.
Open Boundary. The perimeter of a Parcel(s) being
subdivided, available for present or future Access
Points, with no limitations due to natural features (City
Waterways, steep grades) or jurisdictional boundaries
(City limits) or existing neighborhoods with no
available Access Points.
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Open Space. The categories of open space permitted and
required by these Land Development Regulations
include Neighborhood Scale Open Space in the form
of the Open Space Types (refer to III.4), Conservation
Areas (refer to II.11 for Subdivisions and III.8 for Site
Developments), Streamside Management Buffers (refer
to III.12), City-wide Parks and Greenways, and Scenic
Corridor Buffers (refer to II.8.C(9)). Refer to II.1.D for
additional information on open space requirements
for Subdivisions.
Open Space Type. Open Space Types are defined in Section
III.4 and shall be utilized to meet the Neighborhood
Scale Open Space Requirements required by II.1.D for
Subdivisions.
Open Water. A pond, lake, reservoir, or other body of water
feature with the water surface fully exposed, that may
be man-made or naturally occurring.
Owner. The legal or beneficial Owner of all the land
included within the application pursuant to these
Land Development Regulations or the holder of
a written option or contract to purchase the land
subject to the application.
Parcel. See Lot.
Pedestrianway. A pathway designed and dedicated for Use
by pedestrians or bicyclists, typically not aligned with
a street Right-of-Way.
Pervious Surface. Also referred to as permeable surface. A
material that allows for the absorption of water into
the ground or plant material.
Planting Zone. That portion of the street Right-of-Way,
typically within residential areas, between the
walkway and the back of curb, reserved for street trees
and other plantings.
Plat. A map or chart of a Subdivision of land. Creating
a Plat typically has four (4) stages, pre-application
conference and approval of the Preliminary Plat,
Construction Plans, and Final Plat.
Porte-cochere - A permanent roofed structure attached to
a dwelling to accommodate the passage of a vehicle,
that is open on at least two sides, directly attached to
a principal building and enclosed on one side by the
wall of the principal building, and is located in the side
or rear yard.
Priority Area. An area delineated on the City’s Natural
Resource Assessment as an initial priority in terms
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of conservation and to be verified as a Conservation
Area through the Qualifying Features Designation
process (refer to II.11.B for Subdivisions and III.8 for
Site Developments).
Property Line. Also referred to as Lot Line. A boundary line
of a Parcel of land or Lot. Refer to Figure 2.B-2. Lots.
Property Line, Corner Side. Also referred to as the Corner
Lot Line. A boundary of a Lot that is approximately
perpendicular to the front Lot Line and is directly
adjacent to a public Right-of-Way, other than an Alley.
Refer to Figure 2.B-2. Lots.
Property Line, Front. Also referred to as the front Lot Line.
The boundary abutting a Right-of-Way, other than
an Alley, from which the required Setback or Build-to
Zone is measured. On Corner Lots, this line is typically
the narrower of the two (2) Lot Lines along the
vehicular Right-of-Way. Refer to Figure 2.B-2. Lots.
Property Line, Side. Also referred to as the interior
side Lot Line. The boundary of a Lot that is
approximately perpendicular to the front Lot Line
and is not adjacent to a vehicular Right-of-Way; this
line separates Lots from one another. Refer to Figure
2.B-2. Lots.
Property Line, Rear. Also referred to as the rear Lot Line.
The boundary of a Lot that is approximately parallel
to the front Lot Line; this line separates Lots from
one another or separates a Lot from an Alley. Refer
to Figure 2.B-2. Lots.
Protection Zone. An area on a Lot that during site
development or construction shall not be disturbed
with development activities, such as grading.
Refer to II.12 for Subdivisions and III.9 for Site
Developments.
Public Improvements. Public Improvements include all
improvements to the Applicant’s Property located
within rights-of-way typically intended to be
dedicated to the City, within public or private utility
Easements, or on Parcels intended to be dedicated to
the City. Public Improvements are subject to the City
acceptance process.
Public Parking Facilities. A parking facility that has at least
seventy-five (75) percent of its spaces open to the
general public, is not associated with a certain Use(s),
and may or may not be free of charge.
Public Tree. A tree that is located on lands for which the City
has responsibility and authority for tree management.
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Regulations, Subdivision. Per T.C.A. §13-4, all the terms and
provisions of these Land Development Regulations
relating to the Subdivision of land and planning,
development, provision of all categories of open space
and other common elements, and development and
maintenance of Public Improvements, specifically
Sections I.4.B through I; Section I.5; Section I.7; and
all of Article II except II.1.C and II.2.B, II.3.B, II.4.B, II.5.B,
II.6.B, and II.7.B.
Regulations, Zoning. All the terms and provisions of these
Land Development Regulations other than the
Subdivision Regulations.
Retaining Wall. A manmade structure built out of rock,
concrete, block, wood, or other similar material and
used to either directly support retained material or
to serve as a facing of a cut slope. This definition
includes, but is not limited to, other systems
designed to retain earth or other materials such as a
geosynthetic-reinforced soil system or pre-engineered
structures. .
Right-of-Way. Land dedicated or used for a Street Type,
trail, utility or other public purposes.
Scale. Refers to the relative size of a building, street, sign, or
other element in the built environment.

Build-to Zone

Setback

Semi-Pervious Surface. Also referred to as semi-permeable.
A material that allows for at least fifteen (15) percent
absorption of water into the ground or plant
material, such as pervious asphalt, pervious concrete,
permeable pavers or a Green Roof.
Setback. The horizontal distance from a Property Line
inward, beyond which a structure may be placed.
Structures, parking, or other areas of Impervious
Surfaces, except for access for vehicles and
pedestrians, are not permitted within the Setback,
unless specifically stated in these Land Development
Regulations. Refer to Figure 2.B-1. Setback Line v
Build-to Zone.
Solar Reflectance Index (SRI). A measure of a constructed
surface’s ability to reflect solar heat, as shown by a
small temperature rise. The measure utilizes a scale
from 0 to 100 and is defined so that a standard black
surface is 0 and a standard white surface is 100. To
calculate for a given material, obtain the reflectance
value and emittance value for the material; calculate
the SRI according to ASTM E 1980-01 or the latest
version.
Stormwater Best Management Practices (BMP) or
Techniques. Conservation practices or systems of
practices and management measures that control
soil loss; reduce water quality degradations caused
by nutrients, Animal waste, toxins, and sediment;
and minimize adverse impacts to surface water and
groundwater flow circulation patters and to chemical,
physical, and biological characteristics of wetlands by
natural means, including replicating natural systems.
Story, Ground. Also referred to as ground floor. The first
floor of a building that is level to or elevated above
the Finished Grade on the Front and Corner Side
Facades, excluding basements and cellars.

Rear Yard

Side Yard

Side Yard

Side Yard

Corner Side Yard

street

Rear Yard

Story, Half. A story either in the base of the building,
partially below grade and partially above grade,
or a story fully within the roof structure with the
Transparency facing the street.
Story, Upper. Also referred to as upper floor. The habitable
upper stories of a building, located above the Ground
Story.
Streamside Management Buffer. Refer to Section III.12.

Front Yard

street
Figure 2.B-3. Yards.
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Front Yard

Street Centerlines. A required regulation for the
Neighborhood Types (refer to II. Neighborhood
Development Regulations); it measures in miles the
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length of a line drawn down the middle or center of a
vehicular Right-of-Way.
Street Face. The Facade of a building that faces a Right-ofWay. The Front and Corner Side Facades of a building
are examples.
Street Termini. At a three-way or “T” intersection, it is the
location where one (1) street terminates at the other
street.
Street Type. The permitted and regulated types of streets
in these Land Development Regulations. Refer to II.8
Street Type Standards.
Structure, Accessory. The general term for a subordinate
structure detached from, but located on the same Lot
as the Principal Structure; it may or may not be an
enclosed or inhabitable structure and includes such
structures as, accessory buildings (garages and sheds),
gazebos, swimming pools, and antennae or satellite
dishes. Refer to III.2.N through Q and Table 2.O-1.
Structure, Principal. Also referred to as a Principal
Building on a Lot; contains the dominant Use of the
Lot and typically located toward the front of the Lot
in the front Build-to Zone or behind the Front Yard
Setback.
Subdivision. The division of a Parcel or multiple Parcels of
land into two (2) or more Lots of less than five (5)acres
for immediate or future development that require
improvements to develop, now or in the future, such
as a new street or utility construction. Other divisions,
regardless of the size of the resulting Lots, that
require Public Improvements are also considered a
Subdivision. This includes resubdivision of a Parcel.
Supermajority. Greater than the simple majority, as in four of
the five Commissioners represent the Supermajority.
Swale. A low lying, naturally planted area with gradual
slopes that facilitate the transport, absorption, and/or
filtration of stormwater.
Through Street. A street that is continuous through
a neighborhood or a series of neighborhoods,
connecting a major road (Avenue, Boulevard, Scenic
Corridor) to another major road.
Timber Harvest. The cutting and removal of timber products
from forested lands which usually includes felling and
bucking trees, skidding bucked and tree length logs,
and loading logs at landings.
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Timber Harvesting plan. A plan submitted to the City that
provides information on landowner, timber owner,
timber operator, specific management practices
and objectives, reforestation techniques, and other
supporting information needed to demonstrate that a
timber harvest operation will follow best management
practices as set forth by the Tennessee Department of
Agriculture, Division of Forestry.
Total Open Space – The total land area comprising all open
spaces that are Categories of Open Space, per the
Subdivision Regulations II.1.D, which are to be set
aside on the site. Insofar as site plans, Subdivision
Regulations II.1.D. definitions for Categories of Open
Space are hereby duplicated and reproduced in the
Zoning Ordinance.
Traditional Neighborhood Design. A complete
neighborhood including a range of housing types,
a network of well-connected walkable streets and
Blocks, public spaces, and amenities such as stores,
schools, and places of worship within walking distance
of residences.
Transparency. The level of highly transparent, low
reflectance glass in the windows and doors of a
building, allowing viewing into and out of the
building.
Tree, Landmark. A tree which qualifies, according to an
arborist, forester, or other qualified professional, for
special consideration for preservation due to size,
type, and health as defined in the Tree Management
Ordinance. Refer to Tree Management Ordinance, Title
13, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code.
Tree, Specimen. A tree which qualifies, according to an
arborist, forester, or other qualified professional, for
special consideration for preservation due to size,
type, and health as defined in the Tree Management
Ordinance. Refer to Tree Management Ordinance, Title
13, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code.
Tree Canopy. The uppermost area of spreading branches
and leaves of a tree.
Tree Canopy Coverage. The area of ground covered or
shaded by a Tree’s Canopy, measured in square feet.
Tree Stand. A grouping of trees of sufficiently uniform
species, age, and condition to be considered a
homogeneous unit for management purposes.
Tree Well. An opening in pavement for tree planting,
sometimes, but not always, covered by a tree grate.
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Unified Stormwater Sizing Criteria. A unified approach for
sizing stormwater management practices, which
addresses groundwater recharge, water quality
treatment, channel protection, overbank flooding
control, and management of large events.
Use. Also known as land Use; a purpose or activity that may
occur within a building or on a Lot.
Use, Accessory. A Use incidental and subordinate to the
Principal Use or Structure and located on the same Lot
with such Principal Use or Structure.
Use, Conditional. A Use that does not result in an
intensity and scale substantially different from the
Uses permitted in the District and that may not
be appropriate in certain locations based on the
potential negative impacts associated with that
Use. A Conditional Use Permit, refer to I.4.N for more
information.
Use, Principal. The specific primary purpose for which a Lot
or building is used.
Visible Basement. A basement where the ceiling is located a
minimum of two (2) feet and a maximum of four and
half (4 1/2) feet above the Finished Grade of the front
or corner side Facade, with Transparency visible on
Street Faces.
Waterway, City. In these Land Development Regulations,
means any of the following creeks, streams, and lakes
within the city limits: Oliver Creek, Clear Creek, Rocky
Branch, Scott’s Creek, Loosahatchie River, Garner Lake,
Paradise Lake
Yard. The space on a Lot which is unoccupied and
unobstructed from the ground to the sky by the
Principal Structure. Refer to Figure 2.B-3. Yards.
Yard, Corner Side. A Yard extending from the corner side
building Facade along a Corner Side Property Line
between the Front Yard and Rear Property Line. Refer
to Figure 2.B-3. Yards.
Yard, Front. A Yard extending from the front building Facade
along the full length of the Front Property Line,
between the Side Property Lines or Side and Corner
Side Property Lines. Refer to Figure 2.B-3. Yards.
Yard, Rear. A Yard extending from the rear building Facade
along the Rear Property Line between the Side Yards
or, on a Corner Lot, the Corner Side and Side Yards.
Refer to Figure 2.B-3. Yards.
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Yard, Side. A Yard extending from the side building Facade
along a Side Property Line between the Front Yard and
Rear Property Line. Refer to Figure 2.B-3. Yards.
Zoning. The process of specifically delineating an area or
district within which uniform development standards
govern the placement, spacing, size, and Use of land
and buildings.
Zoning District. A designation given to each Lot within the
City that dictates the standards for development on
that Lot; the districts are mapped on the Zoning Map.
Refer to III.1 Zoning Districts.
Zoning Map. The official map designating the Zoning District
the City has assigned to each Lot within city limits.
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Section 3 - Review Bodies and Authority
A.

City Staff.

The Code Administrator or his/her designees shall perform
the following duties:
1.

Establish Procedural Rules and Forms. The Code
Administrator shall assist in the management of the
Municipal Planning Commission’s (MPC), Board of
Appeals’ (BOA), Natural Resources Board ‘s(NRB), Parks
and Recreation Board’s (PRB), and Design Review
Commission (DRC) review of development approvals
and permit requests by establishing application
procedures and forms.

2.

Administrative Approvals. The Code Administrator
shall review and approve certain applications (refer to
I.4).

3.

Record Applications. The Code Administrator
shall accept, maintain, and keep applications for all
processes outlined in I.4.

4.

Inspections. The Code Administrator or his/her
staff shall be empowered to make inspections of sites
or buildings in order to properly assist the review
bodies outlined in this Section and otherwise carry
out the enforcement of these Land Development
Regulations.

5.

Interpretation. The Code Administrator shall
render interpretations of these Land Development
Regulations, which may be appealed according to the
provisions in either I.4.G Subdivision Administrative
Appeal or I.4.P Zoning Administrative Appeal,
depending on the regulation interpretation being
appealed.

6.

Cancellation of Approvals. The Code Administrator
shall, upon finding any violation of these Land
Development Regulations, take or direct all activities
necessary and appropriate to abate and redress such
violation, such as revocation of permits.

B.

Board of Commissioners (BOC)

The Board of Commissioners (BOC) shall have the following
powers and authorities in application of the Zoning
Regulations, which include parts of Articles I and II and all of
Articles III and IV (refer to I.2.B Definitions).
1.

Rezoning. The BOC shall review and approve
requests for changes in a Lot’s zoning designation.

2.

Amendment to the Zoning Regulations. The BOC
shall review and approve any proposed amendments.
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C.

Municipal Planning Commission (MPC).

The Municipal Planning Commission (MPC) has the authority
and power set forth in these Land Development Regulations
pursuant to T.C.A. §13-4-301 through §13-4-309, to promote
municipal planning within the City.

1.

Authority. The MPC shall have the following powers.
a. Comprehensive Plan. The MPC shall make and adopt
an official Comprehensive plan for the physical
development of the municipality, including any land
outside of the planning area of municipality which,
the MPC judges to be in relation to the planning of
the municipality.
b.		Approval of Certain Improvements. MPC shall
review and approve location and extent of all
proposed streets; parks or other public ways,
grounds, places, or spaces; public buildings or
structures; or utilities, whether publicly or privately
owned.
c. Subdivision. MPC shall have the following
authorities in application of the Subdivision
Regulations, which include parts of Articles I and II
and IV (refer to I.2.B Definitions).
(1) Subdivision Administrative Appeal. MPC shall
review and approve appeal requests resulting
from a decision made by the Code Administrator
or other City official.
(2) Subdivision Modification. MPC shall review and
approve applications for modification requests
from the strict application of the Subdivision
Regulations.
(3) Amendment to Subdivision Regulations. The
MPC shall adopt and amend any proposed
amendments.
(4) Plat Approval. MPC shall review and approve
Plats, including Plat Vacation.
d. Zoning. MPC shall have the following authorities
in application of the Zoning Regulations, which
include parts of Articles I and II and all of Articles III
and V (refer to I.2.B Definitions).
(1) Site Plans. The MPC shall review and approve
certain site plan applications.
(2) Rezoning. The MPC shall review and make
recommendations on requests for changes in a
Parcel’s Zoning designation.
(3) Amendment to the Zoning Regulations. The
MPC shall review and make recommendations
on any proposed amendments.
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D.

Board of Appeals (BOA).

The Board of Appeals (BOA) has the authority and power set
forth in these Land Development Regulations pursuant to
T.C.A. §13-7-205 through §13-7-207.

1.

Authority. The BOA shall have the following powers
and authorities in application of the Zoning
Regulations, which include parts of Articles I and II and
all of Article III and IV.
a. Conditional Uses. The BOA shall review and
approve applications for Conditional Use Permits.
b. Zoning Variance. The BOA shall review and
approve variance requests from the strict
application of the Zoning Regulations.
c. Zoning Appeal. The BOA shall review and approve
requests for appeals where the appellant alleges
that there is error in any order, requirement,
decision or change made by Code Administrator or
other City official.
d. Boundary Interpretation. The BOA shall be
charged with interpretation of the Zoning Map.
			

E.

Design Review Commission (DRC).

The Lakeland Design Review Commission (DRC) is a
community design and review commission for development
having an influence upon the appearance of the
environment of the community pursuant to T.C.A. §6-54133.
1.
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Authority. The DRC reviews Site Plan and Design
Review applications (refer to I.4.K and I.4.Q) that
involve the following issues.
a. Facade design, materials, and certain Cap Types
per III. Building Types for both new construction
and modification of existing non-single-family
buildings and their Accessory Structures.
b. Facade modification of all historic buildings or
structures per applicable local, state, and national
standards.
c. Certain fence installation per III.5.Q Fences and
Walls.
d. All Subdivision entrance treatments.
e. Signs.
f. Wireless Transmission Facilities.
g. All landscape required per III.5.
h. All lighting per III.13.

F.

Parks and Recreation Board (PRB).

The Lakeland Municipal Parks and Recreation Board (PRB)
is organized to plan, advise and promote the development
of a comprehensive, community-endorsed parks and
recreation program under the authority of Lakeland
Ordinance 00-07, as amended by Lakeland Ordinance 02-08.
1.

G.

Authority. The PRB reviews Preliminary Plat,
Construction Plans, Final Plat, Site Plans for City
Projects, and Subdivision Modification applications
(refer to I.4.C, I.4.D, I.4.E, and I.4H) which create new
residential lots or units, or which include City park
land or facilities. (refer to II.1.D(3)(b)).
Natural Resources Board (NRB).

The Lakeland Natural Resources Board (NRB) is organized to
provide a venue to hear citizen concerns regarding natural
resources related issues and to make recommendations or
otherwise provide assistance to the Board of Commissioners
or other Boards regarding these community issues related to
natural resources under the authority of Lakeland Ordinance
08-114.
1.

Authority. The NRB reviews the following pertaining
to these Land Development Regulations:
a. Preliminary Plat, site plan, Subdivision Modification
applications (refer to I.4.C, I.4.D, I.4.E, and I.4H) and
any other type of plan submission which involves
a new or substantially revised Restoration and
Management Plan, Dedicated Conservation Open
Space, or Tree Bank Contribution.
b. Tree Removal Permit applications (refer to I.4.K and
I.4.S) that involve tree bank contributions (refer to
Tree Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of
the Municipal Code).
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Required Application Process

Land Development Applications

I.4.A

Preapplication Conference

4

4

I.4.D

Construction Plans

4

4

I.4.E

Final Plat

4

4

I.4.F

Plat Vacation

4

4

I.4.G

Subdivision Administrative Appeal

4

4

I.4.H

Subdivision Modification

4

4

0

I.4.I

Amendment to Subdivision Regulations

4

4

0

0

Board of Commissioners (BOC)

Board of Appeals (BOA)

Municipal Planning Commission (MPC)

Design Review Commission (DRC)*

Administrative Decision

Review and Decision

Parks & Recreation Board (PRB) *

Natural Resources Board (NRB) *

Administrative Review

Preapplication Conference

Initial
Review

4
4

I.4.J

Minor Site Plan Review

I.4.K

Site Plan Review

4

4

I.4.L

Rezoning

4

4

4

4

I.4.M

Amendment to Zoning Regulations

4

4

4

4

I.4.N

Conditional Use Permit

4

4

4

I.4.O

Zoning Variance

4

4

I.4.P

Zoning Administrative Appeal

4

I.4.Q

Design Review

4

4

I.4.R

Certificate of Compliance

4

4

I.4.S

Tree Removal Permit

4

4

4
0

4
0

0

4
4

4

4

0

4

4

Required Step for Each Application
May Be Required Depending on Application Scope and Subject Matter

* Note: Residential Plats when parkland contribution is applicable, and Site Plans for
City projects are the only items the PRB reviews
*Note: NRB only reviews Restoration Management Plans, Tree Bank contributions, and
Conservation Areas.
*Note: DRC reviews plats only when a subdivision entrance is proposed.
Table 4.A-1. Summary of the Required Processes for Each Land Development Application. Refer to each application
(refer to I.4.A-S) for specific details.
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A.

Preapplication Conference.

1.

Intent. The purpose of the Preapplication
Conference is to afford the Applicant an opportunity
to receive the advice and assistance of the
professional staff of the City before preparation
of formal plans and before making an official
application.

2.

Eligible Applicant. An Applicant shall apply in the
following circumstances.
a. A Preapplication Conference is required for
Preliminary Plat, Subdivision Modification,
Amendment to Subdivision Regulations Site
Plan Review, Rezoning, Amendment to Zoning
Regulations application and Conditional Use Permit
applications.

3.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application and fee
list can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Schematic Plan. The schematic plan shall be at
a scale of one (1) inch equal to or less than two
hundred (200) feet and shall include the date and
north arrow. The plan shall detail the Applicant’s
proposal and include the following:
(1) Boundaries and Phases. A map of the entire
area scheduled for development and proposed
phasing, if applicable.
(2) Vicinity Plan. Illustrate existing adjacent
development within one thousand (1,000) feet,
including: Blocks, Lots, existing buildings,
Rights-of Way, acreage of Lots, and names of
Subdivisions.
(3) Land Use. Land Use and Zoning designation of
the proposed Subdivision and adjacent Parcels
within one thousand (1000) feet of the Parcels
in question.

c.

d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

(4) General layout of proposed streets, Blocks, and
Lots.
(5) Proposed community improvements, including
open space (Open Space Type and Conservation
Area Type), pedestrian and bike systems, and any
other community facilities.
(6) Existing conditions, topography, trees, Areas of
Special Flood Hazard per Section III.11, and
other unique characteristics of the land on and
adjacent to the site.
(7) Utilities. Proposed layout of utilities, both
internal and any external extensions required.
(8) Map summary of proposed public and private
land and facilities.
Street Sections, including any Scenic Corridor
Buffers, internal utility locations, on street parking,
and Street Types per II.8 as well as classification
per the Major Roads Plan.
Table keyed to schematic plan of proposed Uses,
Building Types, and estimate of Gross Floor Areas.
Natural Features Map. All areas denoted as
low, medium, high, or very high priority on the
Conservation Priority Map (available in City Hall).
Compliance Summary. A summary by Article of
how the development complies with Articles I, II,
and III of these Land Development Regulations.
Soils Summary. County Soil Conservation Service
information summary and plan of soil types.
Traffic Plan. Plan illustrating traffic generated by
all proposed Uses and existing traffic counts and
capacities of surrounding streets.
Signage. Schematic layout and description of
general approach to a unified signage scheme.
Fences and Walls. Schematic layout and types of
fences and walls.
Irrigation. Schematic location of areas to be
irrigated, irrigation types, and methodology for
reuse of water for irrigation.
Lighting. Schematic lighting locations and lighting

I.4.A Preapplication Conference
I.4.A(4)a Applicant submits Complete Application.
I.4.A(4)b Code Administrator distributes plans to staff for review.
I.4.A(4)c Staff and applicable agencies review the plans.
I.4.A(4)d Preapplication conference occurs between staff,
applicable agencies, and Applicant.
Applicant submits formal application for process within six (6) months.
Figure 4.A-1. Preapplication Conference.
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types (cut sheets representative of typical fixture
types) for streets, parking and driveways, and other
public areas. Refer to III.13.
m. Additional Information. Unless deemed not
applicable by the Code Administrator, Applicant
shall also provide the following information.
(1) Engineering Letter. A letter from a surveyor
or engineer concerning the general feasibility
of the land for the development proposed,
including capacity of utilities and traffic impact
to handle proposed project.
4.

Application Process. The following specific
application process shall apply to Preapplication
Conference Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit application, fees, and plans to the Code
Administrator, the number of copies sufficient for
staff and commissions reviw as determined by the
Code Administrator.
(1) Application shall be submitted according to the
preapplication meeting schedule, which can be
obtained at City Hall.
(2) The Preapplication Conference shall not be
scheduled until all submission requirements
have been met and a Complete Application is
submitted.
(3) Applicant shall distribute plans to relevant
agencies for review, as is listed on the
application, and obtain comments. The
Preapplication Conference shall be delayed
if plans are not properly distributed and
comments are not received by the Code
Administrator prior to the Preapplication
Conference.
b. Distribute Plans to Staff. The Code Administrator
shall distribute the application to staff for
comment, including:
(1) City Engineer
(2) City Manager
(3) Planning Director
(4) Growth Management Director
(5) Natural Resource Director
c. Plan Review. Staff and applicable agencies shall
review the application.
d. Meeting. The Preapplication Conference between
the Applicant and City staff shall occur no later than
forty-five (45) days from receipt of the Complete
Application.
(1) Acceptance of the preapplication plan or
Plat does not assure acceptance of future
applications.
e. Update Commissions. The Code Administrator shall
regularly update the MPC, BOA, DRC, NRB, PRB
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and BOC on Preapplication Conference items the
respective board or commission would act upon.
C.

Preliminary Plat.

1.

Intent. Preliminary Plat process allows the City
to review development of Parcels, Rights-of Way,
Common Improvements, Public Improvements,
and other public spaces to ensure it meets with the
goals of the Comprehensive Plan and these Land
Development Regulations.

2.

Applicability. All divisions of a tract or Parcel of land
other than divisions approved through I.4.B Exempt
Division shall obtain Preliminary Plat approval.

3.

Eligible Applicant. An Applicant may apply for
Preliminary Plat approval provided the following.
a. A Preapplication Conference (I.4.A) was completed
within the six (6) months prior to application.
b. If the Preliminary Plat requires approval of a
modification or variance (refer to I.4.H and I.4.O.),
Applicant may submit for all processes at the same
time, for concurrent approvals, so long as any
required variances receive approval prior to the
corresponding plat.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application, fee
list, and MPC Filing and Meeting Schedule can be
obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Plat. The Plat shall be at a scale of one (1) inch
equal to or less than two hundred (200) feet and
include the date and north arrow, as well as the
following information.
(1) The names of the proposed Subdivision and
streets and the existing Subdivisions and streets
directly abutting it.
(2) Location of the Subdivision.
(3) Subdivision plan and layout with Dimensions
for all Rights-of Way, Easements, Lot Lines,
and Blocks.
(4) Names, addresses, and telephone numbers of
the Applicant and the surveyor preparing the
Plat.
d. Plans and Information. Applicants shall illustrate
the following information on the Preliminary Plat
or supplemental plans.
(1) Boundaries and Phases. A map of the entire
area scheduled for development and proposed
phasing, if applicable.
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(2) Vicinity Plan. Illustrate existing adjacent
development within one thousand (1,000) feet,
including: Blocks, Lots, existing buildings,
Rights-of Way, acreage of Lots, and names of
Subdivisions.
(3) Land Use. Land Use and Zoning designation of
the proposed Subdivision and adjacent Parcels
within one thousand (1000) feet of the Parcels
in question.
(4) Statement of Intent. The Applicant shall
submit a description of the intended Use of
the proposed Plat, including public and private
Uses, the number of new Lots per Block, the
number of new residential units by type and the
new commercial or industrial Uses by square
feet.
(5) Statement of Compliance. Applicant shall
provide evidence that the Neighborhood Type
requirements are met per II.2 through II.7.
(6) Qualifying Features Delineation (refer to
II.11.B) .
(7) Conservation Area Map (refer to II.11.B(1)).
(8) Draft Restoration and Management Plan for
Conservation Areas (refer to II.11.C)
(9) Tree Survey (refer to Tree Management
Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of the
Municipal Code, B(2)).
(10) Tree Replacement Schedule (refer to Tree
Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of
the Municipal Code, B(5)).
(11) A schedule of Tree Bank contributions for
consideration by the Code Administrator for
approval.
(12) Street Tree Plan and Schedule (refer to II.8.C(11)
(b)
(13) Site Grading. Existing and proposed contour
data showing contour intervals of two (2) feet or
less; elevation shall reference a bench mark on
or near the subject property.
(14) Protection Zone Plan (refer to II.12.A(4)).
(15) Utility Easements. Existing and proposed
Easements, including location and dimension
of Easements on the Parcel(s) and within three
hundred (300) feet of the Parcel(s) or to the
location of the proposed connection, if greater
than three hundred (300) feet.
(16) Stormwater Management Plan as required per
II.10.A(6), if Large Development per II.10.A(2).
(17) Sanitary Sewer Agreement (refer to II.9.C(1)(c)).
(18) Sanitary Sewer Collection Study (refer to
II.9.C(1)(d)).
(19) Preliminary Engineering Plans.
(a) The Applicant shall submit preliminary
engineering plans for streets (including on
street parking), water, storm sewers, sanitary
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sewers, sidewalks, and other required public
or private improvements.
(b) The engineering plans shall contain enough
information and detail to enable the City
to make preliminary determination as to
conformance of the proposed improvements
to applicable city regulations and standards.
(20) Other Utilities. Schematic plans and details for
all other public or private utilities proposed for
the development.
(21) Geotech soils report to include soils types,
soil infiltration rates, location of soil borings,
photographic documentation of all geologic
features along streams, forested areas, and
open areas, and other areas of interest such as
wetlands and sites of erosion.
(22) Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan
prepared in accordance with city ordinances and
the Tennessee Erosion and Sediment Control
Handbook Second Edition, March 2002 or latest
version released by the Tennessee Department
of Environment and Conservation. (Refer to II.13)
(23) The location of required stream management
bufffers including Zone 1 and Zone 2 per the
City of Lakeland Zoning Ordinance.
e. Board of Sewerage Commissioners (BOSC). Sewer
capacity associated with the Subdivision shall be
approved by the BOSC prior to approval of the
Preliminary Plat.
f. Engineering Letter. A letter from a surveyor or
engineer concerning the general feasibility of the
land for the development proposed, including
capacity of utilities to handle proposed project.
g. Phase I Environmental Study prepared by and
independent, qualified consultant in accordance
with ASTM E2247, Practice for Environmental
Site Assessments: Phase I Environmental
Site Assessment Process for Forestland or
Rural Property. If the Phase I study indicates
contamination or a reasonable expectation of
contamination, a Phase II study shall be provided.
h. Additional Plans and Information. Applicant shall
also illustrate the following information on the
Preliminary Plat or supplemental plans.
(1) School Impact Study. Unless waived by the
MPC, a school impact study is required for any
development containing more than twenty (20)
residential units.
(2) Traffic Impact Study as required per II.1.F and
detailed in IV.2 of the Appendix.
(3) Community Facilities Impact Analysis (refer to
II.1.G).
(4) Parkland and greenway dedications, if
applicable.
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(5) Conservation Area Dedications (refer to II.11)
(6) Boundaries and elevations of the Floodway and
Area of Special Flood Hazard as published in
the most recent Federal Insurance Rate Maps
for the City and per Section III.11.
(7) Details of previously recorded Subdivisions on
the Parcel(s) in question.
5.

Review Criteria. The Preliminary Plat shall be
reviewed using the following criteria.
a. The proposed division of land meets with
standards of Articles II and III of these Land
Development Regulations.
b. The proposed division of land is in the interest of
public health, safety, and welfare.
c. All Parcels, including any proposed development,
are in conformance with the Zoning Regulations.
d. The proposed plan and street system are in
compliance with intent and purposes of the City of
Lakeland’s Comprehensive Plan and Major Roads
Plan.

6.

Application Process. The following specific
application process shall apply to all Preliminary Plat
Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required plans
and documentation per I.4.C(4) to the Code

Administrator according to the MPC Filing and
Meeting Schedule which can be obtained at City
Hall.
(1) Applicant shall simultaneously submit plans to
the agencies listed on the application, including
police, fire, county board of education, and
appropriate utility companies.
(2) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for docketing for the MPC until all
submission requirements have been met and a
Complete Application has been received.
(3) Applicant may withdraw application twenty
four hours or more in advance of any MPC
meeting by submitting a request in writing to
the Code Administrator; new form, fees, and
plan sites are required for reapplication.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator, City
staff, and applicable review boards shall review the
plan sets using the criteria outlined in I.4.C(5) and
the Code Administrator shall complete a report with
recommendations for the MPC.
c. MPC Hearing. The MPC shall hold a public hearing
to review the Preliminary Plat application.
(1) Hearing Notice. Notice shall be provided
through publication, mailing, and physical
posting of a sign(s). Refer to IV.1.D. Notice
Specifications for detailed requirements.
(2) MPC Consideration and Action. The MPC shall

Preliminary Plat
Applicant submits Complete Application.
Administrative review of Complete Application.
Advisory Committee Review, if Applicable

Hearing notice provided by both
Applicant and Code Administrator.

MPC Hearing.
May revise
& resubmit.
Approved.
Figure 4.C-1. Preliminary Plat.
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Disapproved.

BOC may overturn
MPC’s disapproval
of certain Public
Improvements.
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consider the Code Administrator’s report and
the application utilizing the criteria detailed in
I.4.C(5).
(a) The MPC shall review and consider the plat
and may approve or disapprove the plat
within thirty (30) days of submittal of a
complete application.
(b) MPC shall approve, approve with conditions,
or disapprove the Plat no later than sixty
(60)days from its initial consideration of the
application. Failure to act within sixty (60)
days shall be deemed an approval of the Plat.
(c) The sixty (60) day action period may be
extended with the Applicant’s written
consent or until the regularly scheduled
MPC meeting subsequent to the period,
if municipal offices are closed due to an
unforeseen event during the period.
(d) Prior to the close of the public meeting, MPC
may hold a matter under advisement or defer
a decision until the next regularly scheduled
meeting.
(e) MPC may request modifications or changes
to the Preliminary Plat based on the
requirements of these Land Development
Regulations.
(f ) If disapproved, the application may be
resubmitted; the new application (including
a new application form, fees, and plan
sets) may only be submitted after the
recommended changes have been made.
(g) Preliminary Plat approval does not constitute
acceptance of the Construction Plans (I.4.D)
or Final Plat (I.4.E); this fact shall be indicated
on the Preliminary Plat.
d. Action Upon Approval. Applicant shall provide
copies of the approved Plat for signature by the
MPC secretary and filing within City Hall.
e. Expiration of Approval. Approval of the Preliminary
Plat shall lapse if a Complete Application for
Construction Plans (refer to I.4.D) is not submitted
for review and approval within twenty-four (24)
months.
(1) Applicant may request an extension if done in
writing at least sixty (60) days prior to the end
of the twenty-four (24) month period. If such
construction plans subsequently lapse for the
first phase or for the entire development, the
preliminary Plat shall lapse.
(2) Failure to act within the twenty-four (24)
month period shall require a new Preliminary
Plat application, including form, fees, and
plans.
f. Disapprovals of Certain Public and/or Common
Improvements. If the MPC disapproves any
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portion of an application relating to the location or
extent of Right(s)-of-Way; parks or public spaces;
public building or structures; or public utilities,
whether publicly or privately owned, the MPC shall
communicate its reasons for disapproval to the BOC
and such disapproval may be overruled by the BOC
as follows:
(1) If the authorization or financing of the
improvement is, pursuant to Tennessee or
federal law, within the purview of a government
body other than the City, such government
body may, within thirty (30) days after the
MPC’s disapproval, overrule the disapproval of
the MPC by a majority vote of its membership
or by the head of the government body if there
is no board.
(2) For any other disapproval of an improvement
described in this subsection, the BOC may
overrule the disapproval of the MPC by a
majority vote of the members of the BOC.
7.

Procedure for Minor Plat Amendment. Minor
Amendment to an approved Preliminary Plat
may be permitted by the Code Administrator, if
the adjustments are within the intent, terms, and
conditions of the original approval.
a. Applicant shall submit a revised Plat and letter
detailing the changes to the Code Administrator.
b. Minor amendments may apply to an entire Plat
or only that portion which is impacted by the
amendment.
c. Amendments to any of the following are not
acceptable:
(1) The vacation of a plat or portion of a Plat unless
otherwise permitted in this Article and Section.
(2) The vacation or revision of Plat conditions
required by the MPC, unless grammatical or
typographical only.
(3) The vacation of a platted Easement.
(4) The vacation of a public way or platted Rightof-Way.
(5) The vacation of public lands or a public place.
(6) Substantive changes to bearings, distances,
dimensions, or the location of any Public
Improvement, Common Improvement, utility,
drainage system, or associated Easement, such
as by increasing or decreasing any of these
measures by more than five (5) percent, unless
specifically permitted below.
(7) Any platted land that is not part of a residential
or non-residential development Lot or public
Right-of-Way (such as open space), unless the
terms and procedure for such an amendment
are fully described in the previously recorded
plat. In the case that the land or related
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d.

e.
f.
g.

h.

improvements to it are described in the prior
recorded Plat, the procedure for amendment
so described may be followed to make an
amendment, so long as the result otherwise
complies with these regulations.
Minor amendments are limited to the following:
(1) Modification in the location of a street or
Access Point by not more than ten (10) feet,
assuming all Building Type and Street Type
requirements (refer to III.3. II.1, and II.8) are
still met.
(2) Modification in the location of any open space,
provided that all Open Space Standards (refer
to III.4) are still met.
(3) Modification of the final grade by not more
than ten (10) percent of the approved grade.
(4) Alteration in the type of landscaping provided,
assuming all Landscape Screening requirements
(refer to III.5) are still met.
(5) Modification of the Tree Replacement Schedule
wherein no more than 20 inches of tree planting
is either added or removed due to changes in
tree removal or retention and that does not
require a revision to Tree Bank contributions.
After review, the Code Administrator shall notify the
Applicant if the amendment is considered minor
and if they are approved.
Approved Minor Amendment shall be shown on the
Final Plat when submitted for approval.
If the amendments are deemed to be major
changes to the approved Plat, the Applicant must
seek Preliminary Plat (refer to I.4.C) approval for the
new plan, including a new application (including a
new application form, fees, and plan sets).
Appeal. Applicant may appeal the Code
Administrator’s decision on the Plat amendments
per the Subdivision Administrative Appeal process
(refer to I.4.G).

D.

Construction Plans.

1.

Intent. Construction Plan approval allows the City
to verify that all improvements to be installed or
constructed meet the required construction and
design standards in these Land Development
Regulations, and that the requirements of Article II.
Neighborhood Development Regulations and the
approved Preliminary Plat are being implemented.

2.

Applicability. All Plats receiving Preliminary Plat
approval (I.4.C) or Site Plan Review (I.4.K) shall submit
for Construction Plan approval within twenty-four
(24) months to prevent preliminary approvals being
voided.
a. Extension of the twenty-four (24) month period
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may be requested of the MPC in writing or in
person.
b. Extension requests shall be made a minimum of
sixty (60) days prior to the end of the twenty-four
(24) month period.
3.

Eligible Applicant. An Applicant with an approved
Preliminary Plat or Site Plan shall apply for
Construction Plan approval.
a. If the Construction Plan requires approval of a
variance (refer to I.4.O), Applicant shall complete
the variance process prior to Construction Plan
approval.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application and fee
list can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Public Works Construction Specifications. All
Construction Plans and specifications shall
comply with the City’s Public Works Construction
Specifications.
d. Construction Plans and Specifications Requirements.
The Construction Plans shall conform substantially
to the approved Preliminary Plat or Site Plan and
shall, at a minimum include the following items:
(1) Signature and seal of an engineer registered in
the State of Tennessee.
(2) Grading Plan. Existing and proposed contour
data showing contour intervals of two (2)
feet or less that extend a minimum of fifty
(50) fifty beyond the property boundary or a
sufficient distance to clarify the topography of
the immediate area; elevation shall reference a
bench mark on or near the subject property.
(3) Floodway/Area of Special Flood Hazard.
Boundaries and elevations of the Floodway and
Area of Special Flood Hazard as published in
the most recent Federal Insurance Rate Maps
for the City and per Section III.11.
(4) Water and Sanitary Sewage Systems.
Construction engineering plans for proposed
public or private water and sewage
improvements shall be provided, showing
feasible connections to adequate existing
or proposed utility systems. Where such
connections are not feasible, the plans shall
include the designs for any proposed individual
water supply and/or sewerage disposal systems
that have been approved by the Tennessee
Department of Environment and Conservation,
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the City of Lakeland, MLGW, and the County
Health Department.
(5) Utilities. Existing and proposed, public or
private, utilities and Easements, including
location and dimension of all Easements on the
Parcel and within three hundred (300) feet of
the Parcel or to the location of the proposed
connection, if greater than three hundred (300)
feet.
(6) Plan and Profiles. Plan and profile sheets
showing all engineering data necessary for
construction of proposed Street Types,
including all controls for surface water, sanitary
sewer and waterline layout, and connection to
existing or proposed utilities.
(a) The street profiles shall be plotted along the
Street Centerline showing the existing and
Finished Grades and utility locations drawn
to a scale of not less than one (1) inch equals
fifty (50) feet horizontal and one (1) inch
equals five (5) feet vertical.

(b) Typical cross section of each Street Type
proposed shall be shown.
(c) Construction details of all inlets, typical
driveways, sidewalks, curb and gutter,
manholes, sewer connections, and all other
details necessary to ensure compliance with
the City’s Design Standards.
(d) Finished floor Elevations. The elevation of
the lowest habitable floor of the building,
excluding basements, for each building
proposed.
(7) Tree Survey (refer to Tree Management
Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of the
Municipal Code)
(8) Tree Replacement Plan (refer to Tree
Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4
of the Municipal Code), in conformance with
Tree Replacement Schedule approved with
Preliminary Plat.
(9) Street Tree Plan, Schedule, & Construction
Details (refer to II.8.C(11) Street Trees and

I.4.D Construction Plans
I.4.D(6)a Applicant submits completed Application for
Construction Plans.
I.4.D(6)(b) Applicant files Development Contract with City.
I.4.D(6)c Administrative review of Construction Plans.
I.5.A
BOC review of
Development
Contract.

Disapprove.

May revise
& resubmit.
May revise
& resubmit.

Approve.
Execute Contract.
I.4.D(6)c(4) Administrative Approval or Disapproval of
Construction Plans.
Approve.
I.4.D(6)e Applicant provides copies of the plans for filing.
Applicant submits for I.4.E Final Plat Approval.
Figure 4.D-1. Construction Plans.
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Disapprove.
I.4.G
Subdivision
Administrative
Appeal.
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III.5.A(4) for Landscape Plan requirements)
(10) Tree Protection Plan (refer to Tree
Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of
the Municipal Code)
(11) Landscape Plan, Schedule, and Construction
Details (refer to III.5.A(4) Landscape
Standards)
(12) Site Stormwater Management Plan and
Operation and Maintenance Plan (refer to
II.10.A(6))
(13) Protection Zone Plan (refer to II.12.A(4)).
(14) Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (refer to
II.13)
(15) Aquatic Resource Alteration Permit (ARAP), per
the requirements of Tennessee Department of
Environment and Conservation (TDEC).
(16) Monuments. An affidavit shall be prepared by
the licensed surveyor and submitted to the City
prior to the recording of the Plat at the Shelby
County Register of Deeds, stating the following
have been set and marked:
(a) Subdivision Corners. Subdivision corners
shall be set with two (2) inch diameter brass
caps, twenty-four (24) inches in length and
set in a post constructed of dense Portland
cement concrete four (4) inches round or
square and three (3) feet long. Show the
number of the corner, the elevation of the
corner, the identifying initial of the surveyor
or the company making the survey, and the
license number of the surveyor making the
survey or certifying the survey.
(b) Lot corners, points of tangency (PT’s) and
points of curve (PC’s) of all curves shall be
marked by an iron pin not less than fiveeighths (5/8) inches in diameter and not
less than twenty-four (24) inches in length,
unless otherwise impractical. All survey
monuments shall include a permanent
attached identifying marker.
(c) The points of intersection (PI’s) and the
points of return (POR’s) of all Blocks shall
be referenced by an iron pin. Also, the PC’s
and PT’s of all curves shall be so referenced
by an iron pin.
e. Additional Requirements. Applicant shall provide
the following unless deemed unnecessary by the
Code Administrator.
(1) Storm Water Discharge Letter of Coverage.
The Applicant shall submit a signed and
certified letter of approval for the Storm
Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP).
The SWPPP shall have been filed with the
Tennessee Department of Environment and
Conservation, Division of Water Pollution
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Control.
(2) Verification of having filed a Notice of Intent for
Stormwater Discharges/Construction Activity,
with the Tennessee Department of Environment
and Conservation.
(3) Public Water System Approval. Applicants
who plan to construct or modify a public water
system are required to obtain an approval from
the Tennessee Division of Water Supply.
(4) NPDES Discharge Permit. Applicants planning
to operate a construction site involving
clearing, grading, or excavation that results
in either an area of disturbance of one (1) or
more acres (or an activity that results in the
disturbance of less than one (1) acre if it is
part of a larger common plan of development
or sale shall obtain an NPDES Stormwater
Construction Permit from the appropriate field
office of Texas Department of Environment
and Conservation.
(5) State DOT Permits. Construction activities
involving State Highway Rights-of-Way
shall comply with the Rules of the Tennessee
Department of Transportation, Maintenance
Division, Constructing Driveways on State
Highway Right-of-Way and permits for
driveways shall be obtained by the appropriate
Regional Engineer’s office.
5.

Review Criteria. The Construction Plans shall be
reviewed using the following criteria.
a. The proposed division of land meets with
standards of Articles II and III of these Land
Development Regulations.
b. The proposed plan and street system are in
compliance with the City’s Comprehensive Plan
and Major Roads Plan.
c. The proposed plan is in substantial conformance
with the approved Preliminary Plat or Site Plan or, if
deviations from the approved preliminary plan exist,
they have been approved them per I.4.C(7).

6.

Application Process. The following specific application
process shall apply to all Construction Plan
applications.
a. File Development Contract. Applicant shall file the
Development Contract for consideration of approval
by the BOC. Refer to I.5.
b. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required plan(s)
and documentation per I.4.D(4) to the Code
Administrator.
(1) An application shall not be docketed for review
by any office, commission, or review body until it
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is deemed complete.
(2) Applicant may withdraw application at any time
by submitting a request in writing to the Code
Administrator; new form, fees, and plan sets are
required for reapplication.
c. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator,
and City staff, shall review the Construction Plans in
accordance with the criteria outlined in I.4.D(5).
(1) The Development Contract shall be executed
prior to approval of the Construction Plans.
(2) Staff shall review and render a decision on the
plans no later than ninety (90) days from receipt
of the Complete Application.
(3) The ninety (90) days may be extended with
Applicant’s written consent or if municipal
offices are closed due to an unforeseen event
during the period.
(4) Staff shall approve, approve with conditions,
or disapprove the plans, providing reasons for
disapproval in writing.
(5) Approval of the Construction Plans shall not
constitute acceptance of the Final Plat.
(6) Staff shall determine the amount and terms of
security necessary for the construction of Public
Improvements related to the development. Refer
to I.5. Development Contracts.
d. Appeal. If disapproved, Applicant may appeal
decision to the MPC per the Subdivision
Administrative Appeals process (refer to I.4.G).
e. Action Upon Approval. Applicant shall provide
copies of the approved Construction Plans for
signature by the Code Administrator and filing in
City Hall.
f. Expiration of Approval. Approval of the Construction
Plans for a development section or phase shall lapse
if, a) Final Plat approval (refer to I.4.E) is not obtained
within four (4) years, or if the development contract
lapses.
g. Extension of Construction Plans
(1) Applicant may request an extension of up to
three (3) years, if done in writing at least sixty
(60) days prior to the end of the four (4) year
period, and if a development contract is in force.
(2) Failure to act within the four (4) year period shall
require a new Construction Plan application,
including form, fees, and plans.
E.

Final Plat.

1.

Intent. Final Plat approval allows the City to verify that
the Plat is consistent with the previously approved
Preliminary Plat and Construction Plans (I.4.C).
Applicability. All Plats receiving Preliminary Plat
approval (I.4.C) and Construction Plan approval (I.4.D)
shall obtain Final Plat approval.
Eligible Applicant. An Applicant may apply for Final

2.
3.
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Plat approval provided that:
a. The Applicant has received the appropriate
Preliminary Plat (refer to I.4.C) and Construction
Plans (refer to I.4.D) approvals.
b. Applicant has entered into a development contract
with the City consistent with I.5 Development
Contract, if applicable.
c. All site improvements submitted at the
Construction Plan stage have been completed and
inspected for final acceptance by the City, unless
the City has agreed that an item be deferred for
future construction for which the City may withhold
security for that item. Applicant shall request a Final
Plat inspection of the improvements no sooner than
ninety (90) days prior to filing and not later than 45
days.
d. Acceptance of Public Improvements shall be
requested concurrently with the Final Plat
application (refer to I.5).
4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application form and
fee list, can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Plat Requirements. The Final Plat shall conform
substantially to the approved Preliminary Plat and
Construction Plans and shall illustrate the following.
(1) Date, title, name, and location of Subdivision;
graphic scale; and true north arrow.
(2) The lines of all streets and roads, Lot Lines,
Build-to Zone or Setback lines, Lot numbers,
reservations for Easements, and Zoning
Districts.
(3) Sufficient data to determine readily and
reproduce on the ground the location,
bearing and length of every street line, Lot
Line, boundary line, Block line, and building
line whether curved or straight, and curved
Property Lines that are not the boundary of
curved streets.
(4) Location and description of monuments with
Tennessee State Plane Coordinates noted on
the Plat per Tennessee State Statute.
(5) Date, title, name, and location of adjoining
Subdivisions and streets and the location and
ownership of adjoining property.
(6) Restrictive covenants that apply within
the Subdivision, shall be filed as a separate
document. Refer to I.7 for the minimum
requirements to be included in the declarations
or covenants and restrictions.
d. Restoration and Management Plan, to be
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concurrently approved (refer to II.11.C).
e. Stormwater Management Plan, to be concurrently
approved (refer to II.10.A(6)).
f. A set of original record drawings which show, as
a minimum, the location by station and depth of
all sanitary sewer services, water services, drainage
improvements, the actual location of all other
utilities, and the indication of any deviations from
the original plans which were approved or field
engineered after the Construction Plans were
approved.
5.

Comprehensive Plan and Major Roads Plan.
6.

Review Criteria. The Final Plat shall be reviewed
using the following criteria.
a. The proposed plan is in substantial conformance
with the approved Preliminary Plat and
Construction Plans; if deviations exist, they have
been approved per I.4.C(7)
b. The proposed division of land meets with
standards of Article II of these Land Development
Regulations.
c. All Parcels, including any proposed development,
are in conformance with the requirements of these
Land Development Regulations and the Zoning
designation for the subject property or, where
an alternative Zoning designation is also being
requested in association with this application,
would be in conformance with the standards of the
proposed Zoning District.
d. The proposed plan and street system are in
compliance with the intent and purposes of the

Application Process. The following specific
application process shall apply to all Final Plat
Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required plans
and documentation per I.4.E(4) to the Code
Administrator according to the MPC Filing and
Meeting Schedule which can be obtained at City
Hall.
(1) Applicant shall simultaneously submit plans to
the agencies listed on the application, including,
but not limited to, police, fire, county board of
education, and appropriate utility companies.
(2) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for docketing for the MPC until all
submission requirements have been met and a
Complete Application has been received.
(3) Applicant may withdraw application twenty
four hours or more in advance of any MPC
meeting by submitting a request in writing to
the Code Administrator; new form, fees, and
plan sets are required for reapplication.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator, and
City staff shall review the plan sets using the criteria
outlined in I.4.E(5) and the Code Administrator shall
complete a report with recommendations for the
MPC.
c. MPC Review. The MPC shall, at a public meeting,
review the Final Plat application utilizing the criteria

Final Plat
Applicant submits Complete Application.
Administrative review of Complete Application.
Advisory Committee Review, if Applicable.
May revise
& resubmit.
MPC Review.

Approved.

Figure 4.E-1. Final Plat.
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detailed in I.4.E(5).
(1) The MPC shall review and consider the
application within thirty (30) days of submittal
of a complete application and may approve or
disapprove the application.
(2) MPC shall approve, approve with conditions, or
disapprove the Plat no later than sixty (60) days
from its initial consideration of the application;
failure to act within sixty (60) days shall be
deemed an approval of the Plat.
(a) The sixty (60) day action period may be
extended with the Applicant’s written
consent or until the regularly scheduled MPC
meeting subsequent to the sixty (60) day
period, if municipal offices are closed due to
an unforeseen event during the period.
(b) A recommendation for Acceptance of
Public Improvements may be requested
concurrently with the Final Plat application.
Refer to I.5. Development Contract.
(c) Prior to the close of the public meeting, MPC
may hold a matter under advisement or defer
a decision until the next regularly scheduled
meeting.
(3) If disapproved, the application may be
resubmitted; the new application (including a
new application form, fees, and plan sets) may
only be submitted after changes have been
made to fulfill the requirements of these Land
Development Regulations.
(4) Concurrent with approval, the MPC shall make a
recommendation to the BOC on the acceptance
of the Public Improvements or land per the
development contract (refer to I.5). The approval
of the Final Plat shall not constitute acceptance
by the City or the Dedication of any Public
Improvements; this is the prerogative of the
BOC.
d. Action Upon Approval.
(1) Applicant shall provide the Code Administrator
with an original Plat (refer to IV.1.C) and
copies, per the application form available
in City Hall, for signature and recording in
the Shelby County Register of Deeds. The
Applicant shall be responsible for payment of
any and all costs and fees associated with such
recordation.
(2) The recorded original Plat shall be retained as a
permanent record in City Hall after it has been
stamped, signed, and recorded by the County
Register.
7.
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Procedure for Minor Plat Amendments. Requests for
Minor Amendments to an approved or recorded Final
Plat may be submitted to the Code Administrator in

accordance with this subsection.
a. Review criteria. The Minor Amendment may be
approved provided that all of the following are met.
(1) Any and all conditions imposed by the Municipal
Planning Commission on the Preliminary Plat
have been fully complied with by the Subdivider.
(2) The resulting plat remains in compliance
with the Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision
Regulations.
(3) The nature of the Minor Amendment is
consistent with the determination of Minor
Amendments set forth herein.
(4) Applicable procedures for recording a plat are
completed.
b. Minor Amendments may include the following.
(1) Correction of a typographical error in a legal
description.
(2) Correction of a bearing, distance or curve data,
provided such correction does not alter the
location or boundary of any lot or easement.
(3) Correction of a misspelling.
(4) Correction of an incorrect or missing signature(s).
(5) Correction or change of an address assigned to
a lot.
(6) Correction or change of an assigned street name.
(7) Addition, deletion or modification of a note
on a Final Plat that does not affect the use or
enjoyment of a lot.
(8) The addition, deletion or modification of the
delineation of a feature (e.g., notations regarding
areas subject to the National Flood Insurance
Program, if in compliance with the program
(FEMA) maps).
(9) The name of a recorded Subdivision.
(10) Modification of an easement which does not
increase the use or extent of the easement.
11) Moving a side or rear lot line in common with
an abutting lot, so long as the resulting lots and
setbacks remain in compliance with the Zoning
Ordinance.
(12) The combination of two (2) lots to create
one (1) lot that is larger than the original lots
being joined, so long as the resulting lot and
development otherwise complies with the
zoning ordinance and subdivision regulations,
and so long as the lot(s) have not already been
combined with any other lot in such a manner .
(13) The enlargement of a recorded non-residential
lot to include abutting land that was part of the
applicable Preliminary Plat, but which abutting
land has not yet been included in a recorded
Final Plat.
(15) Corrections to match the applicable
Preliminary Plat.
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(16) Revising the terms and condition of the
applicable zoning district.
c. To apply, Applicant shall submit in the same
manner as a Final Plat with the recorded Plat, Plat
application, letter detailing the changes, and fees
for processing and re-recording the Plat to the Code
Administrator.
(1) It shall contain signature blocks for the Secretary
of the MPC and the City Engineer.
(2) If the ownership of the Subdivision has changed
or Lots have been sold since the previous
recording, an Owner’s and notary’s certificate
shall be provided on the Plat for each new
Owner and each Lot Owner.
d. After review, the Code Administrator shall notify
the Applicant if the adjustments can be considered
Minor Amendments and if they are approved.
e. If the adjustments are deemed to be Major
Amendments to the recorded Plat, the Applicant
shall seek Preliminary Plat (I.4.C) approval for the
new plan, including a new application (including a
new application form, fees, and plan sets).
f. If the Code Administrator determines that the
request can be approved, the plat document shall
be submitted for signatures. The City shall record
any approved Minor Amendments.
g. Appeal. If disapproved, Applicant may appeal
decision per the Subdivision Administrative Appeals
process (refer to I.4.G).

F.

Plat Vacation.

1.

Intent. The process to vacate a Plat or part of a Plat
allows the City to review changes to an existing
division of land.

2.

Applicability. Approval of a Plat Vacation is required
anytime Property Lines in an existing Subdivision are
to be removed; nullifying a Plat or part thereof.
a. Separate application for Plat Vacation is not
required when Exempt Division (I.4.B) or
Preliminary Plat (I.4.C) approval is also sought.

3.

Eligible Applicant. Any Applicant may apply for a
Plat Vacation.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application, fee
list, and MPC Filing and Meeting Schedule can be
obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Original and New Plat. The Plat shall be at a scale
of one (1) inch equal to or less than two hundred
(200) feet and include the date and north arrow, as
well as the following information:
(1) The names of the streets and the existing
Subdivisions and streets directly abutting it.
(2) Location of the Subdivision.
(3) Subdivision plan and layout with Dimensions
for all Rights-of Way, Easements, Property
Lines, and Blocks.
(4) Names, addresses, and telephone numbers of
the Applicant and the surveyor preparing the

Plat Vacation
Applicant submits Complete Application.
Administrative review of Complete Application.
Hearing Notice provided by Code Administrator.

MPC Hearing.

Approved.
Figure 4.F-1. Plat Vacation.
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extended with the Applicant’s written
consent or until the regularly scheduled
MPC meeting subsequent to the sixty (60)
day period, if municipal offices are closed
due to an unforeseen event during the
period.
(c) Prior to the close of the public meeting,
MPC may hold a matter under advisement
or defer a decision until the next regularly
scheduled meeting.
(d) If modifications or changes are requested
by the MPC, the Applicant shall submit a
revised Plat, along with a letter addressing
the revisions requested, no less than fifteen
(15) days prior to the MPC meeting at
which it is to be considered.
(e) If disapproved, the application may be
resubmitted; the new application (including
a new application form, fees, and plan
sets) may only be submitted after the
recommended changes have been made.
d. Action Upon Approval.
(1) Applicant shall provide the Code Administrator
with an original Plat and copies, per the
application form available in City Hall, for
signature and recording in the Shelby County
Register of Deeds. The Applicant shall be
responsible for payment of any and all costs and
fees associated with such recordation.
(2) The recorded original Plat shall be retained as a
permanent record in City Hall after it has been
stamped, signed, and recorded by the County
Register.

Plat.
5.

Review Criteria. The application for a Plat Vacation
shall be reviewed based upon the rationale behind the
request.
a. The City reserves the right to maintain ownership
of and platting of Rights-of-Way and Easements
associated with the original Plat.
b. The vacation will not have a negative effect on the
existing or future street or utility network.
c. The plat never developed after many years to allow
it to be replatted.
d. The intents described in Article II. Neighborhood
Development Regulations shall be considered.

6.

Application Process. The following specific
application process shall apply to all Plat Vacation
applications.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required plans
and documentation per I.4.F(4) to the Code
Administrator according to the MPC Filing and
Meeting Schedule which can be obtained at City
Hall.
(1) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for docketing for the MPC until all
of the submission requirements have been met
and a Complete Application has been received.
(2) Applicant may withdraw application twenty
four hours or more in advance of any MPC
meeting by submitting a request in writing to
the Code Administrator; new form, fees, and
plan sites are required for reapplication.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator,
City staff, and other applicable review boards shall
review the plan sets using the criteria outlined in
I.4.F(5) and the Code Administrator shall complete
a report with recommendations for the MPC
no later than thirty (30) days from receipt of the
Complete Application.
c. MPC Hearing. The MPC shall hold a public
hearing to review the vacation application.
(1) Hearing Notice. Notice shall be provided
through publication, mailing, and posted sign.
Refer to IV.1.D. Notice Specifications for detailed
requirements.
(2) MPC Consideration and Action. The MPC
shall consider the Code Administrator’s report
and the application utilizing the criteria
detailed in I.4.F(5).
(a) MPC shall approve, approve with conditions,
or disapprove the Plat Vacation no later than
sixty (60) days from receipt of the Complete
Application.
(b) The sixty (60) day action period may be
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G.

Subdivision Administrative Appeal.

1.

Intent. The Subdivision Administrative Appeal process
allows the review of any decision made by the Code
Administrator or other City official in carrying out or
enforcing the Subdivision Regulations.
a. This process is provided as a safeguard
against arbitrary, ill-considered, or erroneous
administrative decisions, and to provide a local
procedure for their review and correction.
b. This process is not intended as a means to subvert
either the clear purposes, intent, or meaning
of these Land Development Regulations or the
rightful authority of the Code Administrator to
enforce these regulations.
c. MPC, in reviewing these cases, shall give all
proper deference to the spirit and language of
these Land Development Regulations and to the
reasonable interpretations of those charged with its
administration.

2.

Applicability. An Applicant may appeal to the MPC
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a decision made by the Code Administrator, an
administrative official, or other body related to the
Subdivision Regulations.
3.

Eligible Applicant. Any Applicant or Aggrieved
Party with an actual interest and their authorized
representative may request an Appeal within thirty
(30) days of a decision subject to the appeals process.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application, fee
list, and MPC meeting schedule and submission
deadline can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Plan Requirements. Resubmit all Plats and plans
reviewed during the initial action.

5.

Application Process. The following specific application
process shall apply to all Subdivision Administrative
Appeal Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required plans
and documentation per I.4.G(4) to the Code
Administrator according to the MPC Filing and
Meeting Schedule which can be obtained at City
Hall.

(1) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for docketing for the MPC until all
submission requirements have been met and a
Complete Application has been received.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator shall
review the appeals application and shall complete
a report for the MPC no later than thirty (30) days
from receipt of the Complete Application.
c. MPC Hearing. The MPC shall hold a public
hearing to review the Code Administrator’s report
and the application by considering the merits of
the individual appeal within the context of any
and all standards and considerations established in
these Land Development Regulations.
(1) MPC shall approve, approve with conditions, or
disapprove the Subdivision appeals application
no later than sixty (60) days from receipt of the
Complete Application.
(2) The sixty (60) day action period may be
extended with the Applicant’s written consent
or until the regularly scheduled MPC meeting
subsequent to the sixty (60) day period,
if municipal offices are closed due to an
unforeseen event during the period.
(3) Prior to the close of the public meeting, MPC
may hold a matter under advisement or defer
a decision until the next regularly scheduled
meeting.
(4) The MPC shall render a decision that shall

Subdivision Administrative Appeal
Applicant submits Complete Application.
Administrative review of Complete Application.

MPC Hearing.

Approved.
Figure 4.G-1. Subdivision Administrative Appeal.
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reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or may
modify the order, requirement, decision, or
determination of issue.
(5) The MPC shall have all the powers of the
official or body from whom the appeal was
taken, and may direct the issuance of a permit.
(6) The MPC shall detail the reason(s) and the
facts supporting the decision.
H.

Subdivision Modification.

1.

Intent. The Subdivision Modification process allows
the City flexibility in the application of the Subdivision
Regulations, if certain criteria are met.

2.

Applicability. A Modification may be requested to
relieve a difficulty or hardship arising from the strict
application of the Subdivision Regulations.

3.

Eligible Applicant. An Applicant may apply for
Modification from the Subdivision Regulations
approval provided the following.
a. A Preapplication Conference (I.4.A) was completed
within the six (6) months prior to application.
b. An Applicant may submit with the Preliminary Plat
for concurrent approvals.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application, fee

list, MPC meeting schedule, and submission
deadline can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Plan Requirements.
(1) A Plat of survey with metes and bounds legal
description and property identification number.
(2) Plan (site plan or Plat) illustrating the
Modification request shall be at a scale of one
(1) inch equal to or less than two hundred (200)
feet and shall include the date and north arrow.
(3) Engineering plans and support documentation
to detail the request shall be at the size and
scale as outlined in I.4.C-D and/or shall contain
information as specified in Article III.
5.

Review Criteria. The application for a Modification
shall be reviewed utilizing the following sets of
criteria.
a. Applicant shall meet the following two criteria.
(1) The strict application of the Subdivision
Regulations results in peculiar and exceptional
practical difficulties to or exceptional or undue
hardship upon the Applicant.
(2) If granted, relief shall not cause substantial
detriment to the public good and without
substantially impairing the intent and purposes
of the Comprehensive Plan and these Land
Development Regulations.
b. In determining whether the above criteria are met,
the MPC shall consider the following.

Subdivision Modification

Applicant submits Complete Application.
Administrative review of Complete Application.

MPC Hearing.

Approved.
Figure 4.H-1. Subdivision Modification.
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detailed in I.4.H(5).
(a) MPC shall approve, approve with conditions,
or disapprove the Modification application
no later than ninety (90) days from receipt of
the Complete Application.
(b) The ninety (90) day action period may
be extended with the Applicant’s written
consent or until the regularly scheduled
MPC meeting subsequent to the ninety (90)
day period, if municipal offices are closed
due to an unforeseen event during the
period.
(c) Prior to the close of the public meeting,
MPC may hold a matter under advisement
or defer a decision until the next regularly
scheduled meeting.
(d) The MPC shall hear and decide the
application.
(e) The MPC may impose such conditions
and restrictions upon the approval of the
application as may be necessary to reduce
or minimize the injurious effect of such
variation upon adjacent properties and/or to
better carry out the general intent of these
Land Development Regulations.
d. Action Upon Disapproval. If disapproved, the
application may be withdrawn; a new application
(including a new application form, fees, and plan
sets) may only be submitted after a twelve (12)
month period.

(1) Shall not adversely affect or diminish
the purpose of these Land Development
Regulations.
(2) Is not based on financial returns.
(3) Was not a self-made hardship, created by any
person having an interest in the property after
the effective date of these Land Development
Regulations.
(4) Is the minimum request that shall make
possible the reasonable Use of the land,
building, or structure.
(5) The situation is unique; the conditions upon
which the application is based would not be
applicable, generally, to other properties in the
same district.
(6) Shall not impair an adequate supply of light and
air to adjacent property, substantially increase
the congestion in the public streets, increase
the danger of fire, endanger the public safety,
or substantially diminish or impair property
values within the area.
6.
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Application Process. The following specific
application process shall apply to all Modification
Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required plans
and documentation per I.4.H(4) to the Code
Administrator according to the MPC Filing and
Meeting Schedule which can be obtained at City
Hall.
(1) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for docketing for the MPC until all
submission requirements have been met and a
Complete Application has been received.
(2) Applicant may withdraw application twenty
four hours or more in advance of any MPC
meeting by submitting a request in writing to
the Code Administrator; new form, fees, and
plan sites are required for reapplication.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator,
City staff, and applicable review boards shall
review the Modification application in accordance
with the criteria outlined in I.4.H(5) and shall
complete a report with recommendations for
the MPC no later than forty-five (45) days from
receipt of the Complete Application.
c. MPC Hearing. The MPC shall hold a public
hearing to review the proposed Modification.
(1) Hearing Notice. Notice shall be provided
through publication, mailing, and physical
posting of a sign. Refer to IV.1.D. Notice
Specifications for detailed requirements.
(2) MPC Consideration and Action. The MPC
shall consider the Code Administrator’s report
and the application utilizing the criteria

I.

Amendment to the Subdivision Regulations.

1.

Intent. The process to amend regulations allows the
City to review and revise the Subdivision Regulations
from time to time.

2.

Applicability. All the regulations and provisions stated
in the graphics, tables, and text of the Subdivision
Regulations may be amended, supplemented, or
changed.

3.

Eligible Applicant. An Amendment may be initiated by
the Code Administrator, the MPC, the BOC, or a person
with an actual interest.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. Interested persons
shall submit an application and pay all fees. The
application, fee list, MPC meeting schedule, and
submission deadline can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All proposed amendments shall
be submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Proposed Subdivision Regulation Amendments.
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Applicant shall submit the proposed Amendment
to the Code Administrator. Code Administrator and
City staff, during their review, may recommend
revisions to the amendment language.
5.

Review Criteria. The application for an Amendment to
the Subdivision Regulations shall be reviewed utilizing
the following criteria:
a. The proposed Amendment is in accordance with
the intent and purposes of the Comprehensive
Plan and other development policies of the City or,
if not, additional attention is given to the reasons
for deviating from these City policies.
b. The application is consistent with the intent and
standards of these Land Development Regulations.
c. No one property Owner or small group of
property Owners shall benefit materially from the
change to the detriment of the general public.
d. The application is in the interest of the public
health, safety, and welfare.

6.

Application Process. The following specific application
process shall apply to all Subdivision Regulation
Amendment Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required
plans and documentation per I.4.I(4) to the Code
Administrator according to the MPC Filing
and Meeting Schedule which can be obtained at
City Hall. If process is initiated by the City, no
application is required.
(1) Application shall not be considered complete

and eligible for docketing for the MPC until all
submission requirements have been met and a
Complete Application has been received.
(2) Applicant may withdraw application twenty
four hours or more in advance of any MPC
meeting by submitting a request in writing to
the Code Administrator; new form, fees, and
plan sites are required for reapplication.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator,
City staff, and applicable review boards shall
review the application in accordance with the
criteria outlined in I.4.I(5) and shall complete a
report with recommendations for the MPC no
later than forty-five (45) days from receipt of the
Complete Application.
c. MPC Hearing. The MPC shall hold a public hearing
to review the proposed Subdivision Regulation
Amendment.
(1) Hearing Notice. Notice shall be provided
through publication. Refer to IV.1.D. Notice
Specifications for detailed requirements.
(2) MPC Consideration and Action. The MPC
shall review the Code Administrator’s report
and the application utilizing the criteria
detailed in I.4.I(5).
(a) MPC shall approve, approve with conditions,
or disapprove the proposed Amendment
no later than one hundred eighty (180) days
from receipt of the Complete Application.
(b) The one hundred eighty (180) day action
period may be extended with the Applicant’s
written consent or until the regularly

Amendment to Subdivision Regulations
Applicant submits Complete Application, if applicable.
Administrative review of Complete Application, if applicable.
Hearing notice provided by Applicant and Code Administrator.

MPC Hearing.

Approve.
Figure 4.I-1. Subdivision Regulations Amendment.
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scheduled MPC meeting subsequent to
the one hundred eighty (180)day period,
if municipal offices are closed due to an
unforeseen event during the period.
(c) Prior to the close of the public meeting,
MPC may hold a matter under advisement
or defer a decision until the next regularly
scheduled meeting.
d. Action Upon Disapproval. If disapproved, a new
application (including a new application form, fees,
and plan sets) may only be submitted after a twelve
(12) month period, unless the application involves
a substantively different proposed amendment.
J.

Minor Site Plan Review.

1.

Intent. Minor Site Plan Review allows the City
to administratively review specific development
activities to ensure that the requirements and
purposes of these Land Development Regulations are
met
Applicability. Minor Site Plan Review may be
submitted for in lieu of Site Plan Review in the
following circumstances. In any circumstance, if
removal of a Landmark Tree is proposed, the Applicant
shall submit for Site Plan Review (refer to I.4.K).
a. Alterations to an existing site or development,
except for a single family home on a Lot, that does
not also involve the construction of a new Principal
or Accessory Structure, such as the following:
(1) Construction of driveways (up to 15% expansion
of total square-footage).
(2) Construction of loading and/or parking areas
(up to 15% expansion of total square-footage).
(3) Grading and/or removal or installation of
landscaping (up to 15% expansion of total
square-footage).
(4) Installation of lighting, not including an increase
in mounting height, or an increase in foot
candles at the property line.
(5) Installation of fences.
(6) Construction, repair, or modification of a
Retaining Wall (refer to II.12.E).
b. Alteration to an existing Principal or Accessory
Structure that results in a less than fifteen (15)
percent change in the Gross Floor Area.
c. Construction of a single family home or alteration
to the Front and Corner Side Facades of a single
family home.
d. Open Space. Privately developed open space.

2.

3.
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Eligible Applicant. Any Applicant may apply for
Minor Site Plan Review.
a. If the proposed minor site plan also requires
approval of a Modification or Variance (refer
to I.4.H and/or I.4.O.), Applicant shall obtain

the Modification or Variance approval first. An
Application for Variance or Modification may be
submitted concurrently, so long as the Variance or
Modification is approved first.
4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application, fee
list, and submission deadline can be obtained at
City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Plan Requirements.
(1) A Plat of survey with metes and bounds legal
description and property identification number.
(2) The site plan shall be at a scale of one (1) inch
equal to or less than two hundred (200) feet and
include the date and north arrow. It shall also
detail the following.
(a) Names, addresses, and telephone numbers
of the Applicant and developer.
(b) Existing and proposed development,
including buildings, structures, points
of access, parking or loading areas,
landscaping, lighting, and public or private
utilities.
(c) Dimensioned Lots and Property Lines,
including those abutting the Parcel(s) in
question, Right(s)-of-Way, and Easements,
as well as names of the existing streets and
the Zoning designation of the Lots.
(d) Existing natural conditions, including
existing vegetation, trees, drainageways,
flood elevation, and/or Area of Special
Flood Hazard per Section III.11, slope, and
other unique features.
(3) Additional Plans and Information. Unless
deemed not applicable by the Code
Administrator, Applicant shall also provide the
following information.
(a) Tree Survey (refer to Tree Management
Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of the
Municipal Code)
(b) Tree Replacement Plan (refer to the Tree
Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter
4 of the Municipal Code)
(c) Tree Protection Plan (refer to Tree
Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter
4 of the Municipal Code)
(d) Grading Plan.
(e) Stormwater Management Plans (refer to
III.7.A(6))
(f ) Traffic Impact Study (refer to IV.2).
(g) Traffic Circulation Plan (on-site and off-site
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and vehicular and pedestrian).
(h) Landscape Plan (refer to III.5 Landscape
Standards).
(i) Protection Zone Plan (refer to III.9.A(4)).
(j) Existing and proposed grading plan and
elevations, if appropriate, including the
location of any existing and proposed
Retaining Walls
(k) Lighting plan.
(l) Utility plans.
(p) Soil Erosion and Sediment Plan, refer to
III.9)
(m)Signage, including entrance treatment plans.
(n) Building Elevations and summary table of
achieved Building Type Standards (refer to
III.3 Building Type Standards).
(o) Building Type Location Plan (if multiple
single family residences are being reviewed
for a Subdivision or development).
(p) Setback Averaging Documentation,
if seeking reduced Setbacks. Refer to
III.3.A(4).
(q) Statement of Intent. Describe the alterations
to the existing site or development.
5.

pedestrian access, open space, and services such as
emergency services and utilities and these public
facilities and services have sufficient capacity to the
site.
6.

Review Criteria. The Minor Site Plan Review
application shall be reviewed using the following
criteria.
a. The proposed plan is in accordance with the
purposes and intent of the Comprehensive Plan,
the requirements of these Land Development
Regulations, and the intent and requirements of
other development policies of the City.
b. The proposed plan is designed to be consistent
with the intent and planning criteria of the Zoning
District (refer to III.1 Districts) and shall not
adversely impact the intent and planning criteria
of any adjacent Zoning District(s) or the Use and
enjoyment of surrounding properties
c. The proposed plan is served by or provides
essential public facilities, such as vehicular and

Application Process. The following specific
application process shall apply to all Minor Site Plan
Review Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required
plans and documentation per I.4.J(4) to the Code
Administrator.
(1) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for review until all submission
requirements have been met and a Complete
Application has been received.
(2) Applicant may withdraw application twenty
four hours or more in advance of any MPC
meeting by submitting a request in writing to
the Code Administrator; new form, fees, and
plan sets are required for reapplication.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator,
City staff, and applicable review boards shall
review the minor site plan in accordance with the
criteria outlined in I.4.J(5).
(1) Staff shall review and render a decision on the
plans no later than forty-five (45) days from
receipt of the Complete Application.
(2) The forty-five (45) days may be extended with
Applicant’s written consent or if municipal
offices are closed due to an unforeseen event
during the forty-five (45) day period.
(3) Staff shall hear and decide the application,
providing the conditions for approval in writing.
c. Expiration of Approval. Approval of the minor site
plan shall lapse if permits for construction are not
submitted for review and approval within twelve
(12) months.
(1) Applicant may request an extension if done so
in writing at least sixty (60) days prior to the
end of the twelve (12) month period.

I.4.J Minor Site Plan Review
I.4.J(6)a Applicant submits Complete Application.

Figure 4.J-1. Minor Site Plan Review.
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I.4.J(6)b Administrative review of Complete Application.

Disapproved.

I.4.J(6)b Administrative review of Complete Application.

I.4.P Zoning
Administrative
Appeal.

Approved.
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(2) Failure to act within the twelve (12) month
period shall require a new minor site plan
application, including form, fees, and plans.
d. Appeal. If disapproved, Applicant may appeal
decision per the Zoning Administrative Appeal
process (refer to I.4.P).
K.

Site Plan Review.

1.

Intent. Site Plan Review allows the City to review
development activity to ensure that it meets with
the requirements and purposes of these Land
Development Regulations.

2.

Applicability. Site Plan Review is required in the
following circumstances:
a. All new development, except:
(1) Construction of a single family home on a Lot.
(2) Construction of Accessory Structures unless
otherwise stated in III.2.N Accessory Structure
Standards.
(3) Development that qualifies for Minor Site Plan
Review (refer to I.4.J).
b Prior to the physical alteration of an existing
Principal or Accessory structure or building to the
extent that results in a greater than or equal to
fifteen (15) percent change in the Gross Floor Area,
or results in the need for a traffic study, except for a
single family home on a Lot.
c. Development of a wireless transmission facility.
Refer to III.14.
d. Exceptions to I.8 Nonconformance standards as
detailed in I.8.E.
e. New or redevelopment of utilities requiring
clearing, grading, or any other land disturbance.

3.

Eligible Applicant. The Owner of the subject
property may apply for site plan approval provided
the following.
a. A Preapplication Conference (I.4.A) was completed
within the six (6) months prior to application.
b. If the proposed site plan requires approval of a
Modification or Variance (refer to I.4.H and/or
I.4.O.), Applicant shall obtain the Modification or
Variance approval, prior to applying for Site Plan
Review.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application, fee
list, and MPC Filing and Meeting Schedule can be
obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Tree Bank Contributions. Refer to the Tree
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Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of the
Municipal Code.
d. Plan Requirements.
(1) A Plat of survey with metes and bounds legal
description and property identification number.
(2) The site plan shall be at a scale of one (1) inch
equal to or less than two hundred (200) feet and
include the date and north arrow. It shall also
detail:
(a) Names, addresses, and telephone numbers
of the Applicant and developer.
(b) Existing buildings, structures, points of
access, parking or loading areas, and public
or private utilities.
(c) Dimensioned Lot and Property Lines,
including those abutting the Parcel(s) in
question, Right(s)-of-Way, and Easements,
as well as names of the existing streets and
the Zoning designation of the Lots.
(d) Existing natural conditions, including
existing vegetation, trees, drainageways,
flood elevation and/or Area of Special Flood
Hazard per Section III.11, slope, and other
unique features.
(e) Proposed private and Public Improvements,
including but not limited to Building Types,
Accessory Structures, points of access,
parking and loading areas, Easements,
Right(s)-of-Way, and open space.
(3) Additional plans required, unless deemed not
applicable by the Code Administrator include:
(a) Architectural elevations (all Facades) for all
structures and buildings.
(b) Tree Survey (refer to Tree Management
Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of the
Municipal Code)
(c) Tree Replacement Plan (refer to Tree
Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter
4 of the Municipal Code)
(d) Tree Protection Plan (refer to Tree
Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter
4 of the Municipal Code)
(e) Stormwater Management Plans (refer to
III.7.A(6))
(f ) Protection Zone Plan (refer to III.9.A(4)).
(g) Traffic Impact Study (refer to IV.2).
(h) Traffic Circulation Plan (on-site and off-site
and vehicular and pedestrian).
(i) Landscape Plan (refer to III.5 Landscape
Standards).
(j) Lighting plan.
(k) Parking Plan (refer to III.6.A(4)).
(l) Utility plans.
(m) Signage, including entrance treatment
plans.
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(n) Qualifying Features Delineation (refer to
II.11.B).
(o) Conservation Area Map (refer to III.8.B(7))
(p) Restoration and Management Plan, to be
concurrently approved by the BOC (refer to
III.8.C).
(q) Soil Erosion and Sediment Plan, refer to III.9)
(r) Statement of Intent. Describe the intended
Use of the proposed development, including
public and private Uses, the number
of new Lots per Block, the number of
new residential units by type, the new
commercial or industrial Uses by square
feet, number of employees and other Users,
number of parking spaces provided, and
quantity (acreage) of open space.
5.

d. The proposed plan is served by or provides
essential public facilities, such as vehicular and
pedestrian access, open space, and services such as
emergency services and utilities and these public
facilities and services have sufficient capacity to the
site.
e. The proposed plan is designed with regard
to preserving the unique environment and
topography of the city, including areas of slope,
existing vegetation, and natural drainage ways.
6.

Review Criteria. The Site Plan Review application
shall be reviewed using the following criteria.
a. The proposed plan is in accordance with the
purposes and intent of the Comprehensive Plan,
the requirements of these Land Development
Regulations, and the intent and requirements of
other development policies of the City.
b. The proposed plan is designed to be consistent
with the intent, character, and planning criteria
of the Zoning District (refer to III.1 Zoning
Districts) in which it will be located.
c. The proposed plan shall not adversely impact
the intent and planning criteria of any adjacent
Zoning District(s) or the Use (refer to III.1
Zoning Districts and III.2 Uses) and enjoyment of
surrounding properties.

Application Process. The following specific
application process shall apply to all Site Plan Review
Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required plans
and documentation per I.4.K(4) to the Code
Administrator according to the MPC Filing and
Meeting Schedule which can be obtained at City
Hall.
(1) Applicant shall simultaneously submit plans to
the agencies listed on the application, including
police, fire, county board of education, and
appropriate utility companies.
(2) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for docketing for any board or the
MPC until all submission requirements have
been met and a Complete Application has been
received.
(3) Applicant may withdraw application twenty
four hours or more in advance of any MPC
meeting by submitting a request in writing to
the Code Administrator; new form, fees, and

Site Plan Review
Applicant submits Complete Application.
Administrative review of Complete Application.
Applicant submits Complete Application.
Hearing Notice provided by Applicant and Code Administrator.

MPC Hearing.

Approve.
Figure 4.K-1. Site Plan Review.
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plan sets are required for reapplication.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator, City
staff, and applicable review boards shall review the
plan sets using the criteria outlined in I.4.K(5). The
Code Administrator shall complete a report with
recommendations for the boards and MPC.
c. Other Board Review. The Design Review
Commission (DRC), Natural Resources Board (NRB),
and Parks and Recreation Board (PRB), if applicable
shall review the site plan application according
to the provisions in these Land Development
Regulations.
(1) DRC shall review the application utilizing the
criteria outlined in I.4.K(5) and I.4.Q(5).
(2) NRB shall review the application utilizing
the criteria in II.11 and III.4, if Restoration
Management Plan, Tree Bank contribution, or
Conservation Areas are included.
(3) PRB shall review the application for public
projects utilizing the criteria in these Land
Development Regulations referencing the
Recreation Master Plan.
(4) DRC and NRB, and PRB as may be applicable,
shall provide their recommendation for
approval, approval with conditions, or
disapproval of the application to the MPC.
d. MPC Consideration and Action. The MPC shall hold a
public hearing to consider the site plan application
and the recommendations of other boards and
commissions.
(1) Hearing Notice. Notice shall be provided
through publication, mailing, and posted sign.
Refer to IV.1.D. Notice Specifications for
detailed requirements.
(2) MPC Hearing. The MPC shall review the
Code Administrator’s report, other board
recommendation (if applicable), and the
application utilizing the criteria detailed in
I.4.K(5).
(a) The MPC shall review and consider the site
plan within sixty (60) days of submittal of a
complete application.
(b) MPC shall approve, approve with conditions,
or disapprove the site plan no later than sixty
(60)days from its initial consideration of the
application.
(c) The action period may be extended with
the Applicant’s written consent or until
the regularly scheduled MPC meeting
subsequent to the period, if municipal offices
are closed due to an unforeseen event during
the action period.
(d) Prior to the close of the public meeting, MPC
may hold a matter under advisement or defer
a decision until the next regularly scheduled
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meeting.
e. Expiration of Approval. Approval of the site plan
shall lapse if permits for construction are not
submitted for review and approval within twelve
(12) months or if an applicable development
contract (if required) expires.
(1) Applicant may request an extension if done so
in writing at least sixty (60) days prior to the
end of the twelve (12) month period.
(2) Failure to act within the twelve (12) month
period shall require a new site plan application,
including form, fees, and plans.
f. Action Upon Approval.
(1) If Public or Common Improvements are required
for development of the site plan or certain
private improvements are required per the
conditions of approval, a development contract
per I.5. may be required by the City.
(2) If a development contract is not required by
the City, compliance with the conditions of
approval shall be a condition of the Certificate of
Compliance.
(3) Applicant shall provide copies of the approved
site plan for filing within City Hall.
7.

Procedure for Minor Adjustments. Minor
Adjustments to an approved site plan may be
permitted by the Code Administrator, if the
adjustments are within the scope and intent of the
original approval.
a. Applicant shall submit a revised site plan and letter
detailing the changes to the Code Administrator.
b. After review, the Code Administrator shall notify
the Applicant if the revisions are considered Minor
Adjustments and if they are approved. Minor
Adjustments may include:
(1) Modification in the location of a structure(s)
by not more than ten (10) feet, assuming all
Building Type requirements (refer to III.3
Building Type Standards) are still met.
(2) Modification in the location of a street or
Access Point by not more than ten (10) feet,
assuming all Building Type and Street Type
requirements (refer to III.3. II.1, and II.8) are
still met.
(3) Modification in the location of any open space,
provided that all Open Space Standards (refer
to III.4) are still met.
(4) Modification of the final grade by not more
than ten (10) percent of the approved grade.
(5) Alteration in the type of landscaping provided,
assuming all Landscape Screening requirements
(refer to III.5) are still met.
c. If the revisions are deemed to be Major
Adjustments to the approved site plan, the
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Applicant shall seek Site Plan Review (refer
I.4.K) approval for the new plan, including a new
application (including a new application form, fees,
and plan sets).
d. Appeal. Applicant may appeal the Code
Administrator’s decision regarding Minor
Adjustments through the BOA per the Zoning
Administrative Appeal process (I.4.P).

L.

2.

Applicability. A Rezoning changes the Zoning
District (refer to III.1) designation allowing a Parcel
to be utilized or developed for a purpose or Use not
permitted under the current designation.

3.

Eligible Applicant. An owner may apply for Rezoning
provided that a Preapplication Conference (I.4.A)
was completed within the six (6) months prior to
application. The Code Administrator or the MPC, on
behalf of any City department or the BOC, may also
make an application.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following

Rezoning.

1.

Intent. The Rezoning process allows the City to
review requests for changes in a Lot’s Zoning District
designation.

I.4.L Rezoning
I.4.L(6)a Applicant submits Complete Application.
I.4.L(6)b Administrative review of Complete Application.
I.4.L(6)c(1) Hearing Notice provided by Applicant and Code Administrator.

I.4.L(6)(2)
MPC Hearing.

Recommendation to
approve or disapprove.

May withdraw,
revise, &
resubmit.

I.4.L(6)d(1) Hearing Notice provided by Applicant and Code Administrator.

I.4.L(6)d(2)(d)
First reading by
BOC.

Disapprove.

Must wait
12 months
to resubmit
revised plan.

I.4.L(6)d(2)(e)
Public Hearing by
BOC.

I.4.L(6)d(2)(f)
Second reading.

Approve.
I.4.L(6)e City Recorder updates map.
Figure 4.L-1. Rezoning.
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to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. If the Applicant is not
the City, an application shall be completed and
fees paid. The application, fee list, MPC meeting
schedule, and submission deadline can be obtained
at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Rezoning Plan Requirements.
(1) A Plat of survey with metes and bounds legal
description and property identification number.
(2) The plan shall be at a scale of one (1) inch
equal to or less than two hundred (200) feet and
shall include the date and north arrow, as well
as the following information:
(a) Present and proposed zoning designation
and proposed Use of each Parcel in
question.
(b) The recommended land Use classification
contained in the adopted Land Use Plan of
the City.
(c) Map of proposed Building and Open Space
Types (refer to III.3-4), Conservation Area
(refer III.8), Streamside Buffers (refer to
III.12) per Lot.
d. Additional Requirements. Applicant shall provide
the following unless determined unnecessary by
the Code Administrator.
(1) Traffic Impact Study (refer to IV.2).
(2) Vicinity Map. A vicinity map showing the
subject property and all other Parcels,
buildings, structures, Rights-of-Way, and
Zoning Districts within one thousand (1,000)
feet of the outer boundary of the Parcel under
consideration.
(3) When in conjunction with Preliminary Plat, all
submittals for Preliminary Plat are required.
5.
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Review Criteria. The application for Rezoning a
Parcel shall be reviewed utilizing the following
criteria:
a. The requested change is in accordance with the
intent and purpose of the City’s Comprehensive
Plan and other development policies of the City or,
if not, additional attention is given to the reasons
for deviating from the intent and purposes of these
City policies.
b. The application is consistent with the intent and
standards of these Land Development Regulations,
including any existing, applicable plat restrictions
and Zoning District and Use regulations (refer to
III.1 Districts and III.2 Uses) requested; and the
rezoning shall not adversely impact any adjacent
Zoning Districts.

c. No one property Owner or small group of
property Owners shall benefit materially from the
change to the detriment of the general public.
d. The application is in the interest of the public
health, safety, and welfare.
e. Adequate public infrastructure exists to serve the
full range of Uses permitted and conditionally
permitted in the proposed Zoning District.
f. In addition, a rezoning request may be considered
inappropriate to the context and/or premature, if
any of the following are expected by the City at the
time of the application:
(1) The size of the expected land Uses are not
considered supportable in the near future
or within the applicable planning horizon,
when considering traffic levels and patterns,
population, and other measures for the
applicable market area for the land Uses
indicated.
(2) The impact on natural resources is anticipated to
substantially deviate from the recommendations
of the Comprehensive Plan or from the intent of
these Land Development Regulations.
(3) The resulting Subdivision design and mix of
building types which would be congruent with
the proposed Zoning district, are considered
out of context according to the Neighborhood
Types Map (refer to II.1.B), or are considered
out of context with existing and proposed
developments in the nearby general area, where
such existing area has been predominantly built
up.
6.

Application Process. The following specific
application process shall apply to all Rezoning
Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required plans
and documentation per I.4.L(4) to the Code
Administrator according to the MPC Filing and
Meeting Schedule which can be obtained at City
Hall.
(1) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for docketing for the MPC until all
submission requirements have been met and a
Complete Application has been received.
(2) Applicant may withdraw application twenty
four hours or more in advance of any MPC
or BOC meeting by submitting a request
in writing to the Code Administrator; new
form, fees, and plan sets are required for
reapplication.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator and
City staff shall review the Rezoning application in
accordance with the criteria outlined in I.4.L(5) and
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shall complete a report with recommendations for
the MPC.
c. MPC Hearing. The MPC shall hold a hearing
to facilitate public comment on the Rezoning
application.
(1) Hearing Notice. Notice shall be provided
through publication, mailing, and physical
posting of a sign. Refer to IV.1.D. Notice
Specifications for detailed requirements.
(2) MPC Review and Action. The MPC shall
consider the Code Administrator’s report and
the application utilizing the criteria detailed in
I.4.L(5).
(a) MPC shall recommend approval or
disapproval of the application no later than
seventy-five (75) days from receipt of the
Complete Application.
(b) Prior to the close of the public meeting, MPC
may hold a matter under advisement or defer
a decision until the next regularly scheduled
meeting.
(c) The findings of the MPC shall be enumerated
in the minutes and included in the report to
the BOC.
d. BOC Hearing. The BOC shall hold a public
hearing on the Rezoning application.
(1) Hearing Notice. Notice shall be provided
through publication and mailing. Refer to
IV.1.D. Notice Specifications for detailed
requirements.
(2) BOC Consideration and Action. The
BOC shall consider the application, Code
Administrator’s report, MPC findings, and
hearing testimony utilizing the criteria in
I.4.L(5). However, the decision to amend the
Zoning Map is a matter committed to the
legislative discretion of the BOC.
(a) BOC shall approve, approve with conditions,
or disapprove the application no later
than ninety (90) days from the MPC’s
recommendation.
(b) First Discussion. The BOC shall review the
application and determine whether to
docket for the next meeting.
(c) First Reading. The BOC shall review the
application and either disapprove the
amendment or continue the process.
(d) Public Hearing. The BOC shall hold a public
hearing to gather public comment.
(e) Second Reading. The BOC shall review the
application through a second reading.
(f ) Prior to the close of the public meeting, BOC
may hold a matter under advisement or defer
a decision until the next regularly scheduled
meeting.
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(g) If the MPC recommended disapproval of the
Rezoning application, a favorable vote from
a Supermajority of the entire membership
of the BOC is required to approve the
amendment.
e. Action Upon Approval. The City Recorder shall
update the Zoning Map noting the ordinance
number and effective date of such amendment.
f. Action Upon Disapproval. If disapproved, a new
application (including a new application form, fees,
and plan sets) may only be submitted after a twelve
(12) month period, unless the application involves
a different proposed Zoning designation.
M.

Amendment to Zoning Regulations.

1.

Intent. The process to amend the Zoning
Regulations allows the City to review and revise the
Zoning Regulations from time to time.

2.

Applicability. All the regulations and provisions
stated in the graphics, tables, and text of the Zoning
Regulations may be amended, supplemented, or
changed.

3.

Eligible Applicant. An Amendment may be initiated
by the Code Administrator, the MPC, BOA, BOC, or any
person with an actual interest.
Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. Interested persons
shall submit an application and pay all fees. The
application, fee list, and MPC Filing and Meeting
Schedule can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All proposed amendments shall
be submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Proposed Amendment. Applicant shall submit
the proposed amendment language to the Code
Administrator. Code Administrator and City staff,
during their review, may recommend revisions.

4.

5.

Review Criteria. The application for an Amendment
shall be reviewed utilizing the following criteria.
a. The proposed Amendment is in accordance with
the intent and purposes of the Comprehensive
Plan and other development policies of the City or,
if not, additional attention is given to the reasons
for deviating from these City policies.
b. The application is consistent with the intent and
standards of these Land Development Regulations.
c. No one property Owner or small group of
property Owners shall benefit materially from the
change to the detriment of the general public.
d. The application is in the interest of the public
health, safety, and welfare.
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6.

submission requirements have been met and a
Complete Application has been received.
(2) Applicant may withdraw application twenty
four hours or more in advance of any MPC
or BOC meeting by submitting a request
in writing to the Code Administrator; new
form, fees, and plan sets are required for
reapplication.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator
and City staff shall review the application in
accordance with the criteria outlined in I.4.M(5)
and shall complete a report with recommendations
for the MPC no later than forty-five (45) days

Application Process. The following specific
application process shall apply to all Amendment
applications.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required plans
and documentation per I.4.M(4) to the Code
Administrator according to the MPC meeting
schedule which can be obtained at City Hall. If
amendment process is initiated by the City, no
application is required.
(1) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for docketing for the MPC until all

I.4.M Amendment to the Zoning Regulations
I.4.M(6)a Applicant submits Complete Application, if applicable.
I.4.M(6)b Administrative review of Complete Application, if applicable.
I.4.M(6)c(1) Hearing Notice provided by Code Administrator.

I.4.M(6)c(2)
MPC Hearing.

Recommendation to
approve or disapprove.

May withdraw,
revise, &
resubmit.

I.4.M(6)d(2)(c)
First discussion by
BOC.
4.M(6)d(1) Hearing Notice provided by Applicant and Code Administrator.
I.4.M(6)d(2)(d)
First reading by
BOC.

Disapprove.

Must wait
12 months
to resubmit
revised plan.

I.4.M(6)d(2)(e)
Public Hearing by
BOC.

I.4.M(6)d(2)(f)
Final reading.

Approve.
Figure 4.M-1. Zoning Regulations Amendment.
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from receipt of the Complete Application.
c. MPC Hearing. The MPC shall hold a hearing to
review the proposed Amendment.
(1) Hearing Notice. Notice shall be provided
through a publication. Refer to IV.1.D. Notice
Specifications for detailed requirements.
(2) MPC Review and Action. The MPC shall
consider the Code Administrator’s report and
the application utilizing the criteria detailed in
I.4.M(5).
(a) MPC shall recommend approval or
disapproval of the proposed Amendment no
later than ninety (90) days from receipt of
the Complete Application.
(b) The ninety (90) day action period may
be extended with the Applicant’s written
consent or until the regularly scheduled
MPC meeting subsequent to the ninety (90)
period, if municipal offices are closed due
to an unforeseen event during the action
period..
(c) Prior to the close of the public hearing,
MPC may hold a matter under advisement
or defer a decision until the next regularly
scheduled meeting.
(d) The findings of the MPC shall be
enumerated in the minutes and included in
the report to the BOC.
d. BOC Hearing. The BOC shall hold a public
hearing to review the review the proposed
amendment.
(1) Hearing Notice. Notice shall be provided
through a publication. Refer to IV.1.D. Notice
Specifications for detailed requirements.
(2) BOC Consideration and Action. The BOC
shall consider the proposed Amendment,
Code Administrator’s report, MPC findings,
and hearing testimony utilizing the criteria
in I.4.M(5). However, the decision to amend
the text of the Zoning Regulations is a matter
committed to the legislative discretion of the
BOC.
(a) BOC shall approve, approve with conditions,
or disapprove the application no later
than ninety (90) days from the MPC’s
recommendation.
(b) The ninety (90) day action period may
be extended with the Applicant’s written
consent.
(c) First Discussion. The BOC shall review
the application and determine whether to
docket for the next meeting.
(d) First Reading. The BOC shall review the
application.
(e) Public Hearing. The BOC shall hold a
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public hearing to gather public comment
(f ) Second Reading. The BOC shall review the
application through a second reading.
(g) Prior to the close of the public meeting,
BOC may hold a matter under advisement
or defer a decision until the next regularly
scheduled meeting.
(h) If the MPC recommends disapproval of the
Zoning Regulations amendment application,
a favorable vote from the Supermajority
of the entire membership of the BOC is
required to approve the amendment.
e. Action Upon Disapproval. If disapproved, a new
application (including a new application form, fees,
and plan sets) may only be submitted after a twelve
(12) month period, unless the application involves
a different amendment proposal.
N.

Conditional Use Permit.

1.

Intent. A Conditional Use Permit allows the City
to review requests to allow Uses or development
types designated within these Land Development
Regulations as potential Conditional Uses to
be permitted in certain locations, under certain
conditions, based on an evaluation of the potential
negative impacts associated with the Use.
a. Each Conditional Use Permit application possesses
characteristics of such unique and distinct form
that each specific application shall be considered
on an individual case.
b. The granting of a Conditional Use Permit does
not negate the requirements for any other permit
or the need to satisfy any other requirement of
these Land Development Regulations.

2.

Applicability. In order that these Land Development
Regulations be flexible and reasonable, certain Uses
(refer to III.2 Uses) and development types (refer
to II.1-7 Neighborhood Types and III.3 Building
Types) are designated as conditional. In order to be
developed, these require a permit granted by the
BOA and shall adhere to all applicable standards,
in addition to all other requirements of these Land
Development Regulations.

3.

Eligible Applicant. An Applicant may apply for a
Conditional Use Permit, provided that a Preapplication
Conference (I.4.A) was completed within the six (6)
months prior to application.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application,
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fee list, BOA meeting schedule, and submission
deadline can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Plan Requirements.
(1) A Plat of survey with metes and bounds legal
description and property identification number.
(2) The plan shall be at a scale of one (1) inch
equal to or less than two hundred (200) feet and
shall include the date and north arrow, as well
as the following information:
(a) Present and proposed Zoning District and
Use of each Parcel in question.
(b) The recommended land Use classification
contained in the adopted Land Use Plan of
the City.
(c) Exhibits required to satisfy the Conditional
Use or other applicable standards as outlined
in III.2 Uses, II.1-7 Neighborhood Types, or
III.3 Building Types.
d. Additional Requirements. Applicant shall provide
the following.
(1) Building Type information, including proposed
square footage and height.
(2) Traffic Impact Study (refer to IV.2), if traffic is
to be analyzed as a condition of the Use. (refer
to III.2 Uses).
(3) Vicinity Map. A vicinity map showing the
subject property and all other Parcels, buildings,
structures, Rights-of-Way, and Zoning Districts
within one thousand (1,000) feet of the outer
boundary of the Parcels under consideration,
or a minimum of three (3) Owners, whichever is
greater

5.
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

f.

6.

Review Criteria. The application shall be
reviewed using the following criteria.
The proposed development is in accordance with
the intent and purpose of the Comprehensive Plan
and other development policies of the City
General public safety, health, and welfare are not
negatively impacted by its approval.
The character of the neighborhood and district
in which the Conditional Use is requested shall
not be negatively impacted from the Applicant’s
proposal; its location; intensity; and the height of
its buildings, walls, fences, and other structures.
The proposed development is consistent with the
intent and planning criteria of the district in which
it is proposed.
All criteria detailed in III.2 Uses, II.1-7
Neighborhood Types, and III.3 Building Types
that pertain to the proposed development are
satisfied.
The operations of the proposed development shall
not be environmentally objectionable to nearby
properties by reason of noise, fumes, pollution,
vibration, dust, traffic, signage, or lights to an
extent that is more than would be the operations
of any Use or activity permitted by right for that
district where the Conditional Use is proposed.

Application Process. The following specific
application process shall apply to all Conditional Use
Permit Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required plans
and documentation per I.4.N(4) to the Code
Administrator according to the BOA meeting

I.4.N Conditional Use Permit
I.4.N(6)a Applicant submits Complete Application.
I.4.N(6)b Administrative review of Complete Application.
I.4.N6)c(1) Hearing notice provided by Applicant and Code Administrator.

I.4.N(6)c(2)
BOA Hearing.

Approve.
Figure 4.N-1. Conditional Use Permit.
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schedule which can be obtained at City Hall.
(1) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for docketing for the BOA until all
submission requirements have been met and a
Complete Application has been received.
(2) Applicant may withdraw application twenty
four hours or more in advance of any BOA
meeting by submitting a request in writing to
the Code Administrator; new form, fees, and
plan sets are required for reapplication.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator
and City staff shall review the Conditional Use
Permit application in accordance with the criteria
outlined in I.4.N(5) and shall complete a report
with recommendations for the BOA no later than
thirty-five (35) days from receipt of the Complete
Application.
c. BOA Hearing. The BOA shall hold a public
hearing to review the proposed application.
(1) Hearing Notice. Notice shall be provided
through publication, mailing, and physical
posting of a sign. Refer to IV.1.D. Notice
Specifications for detailed requirements.
(2) BOA Consideration and Action. The BOA shall
consider the Code Administrator’s report and
the application utilizing the criteria detailed in
I.4.N(5).
(a) BOA shall approve, approve with conditions,
or disapprove the Conditional Use Permit
application no later than seventy-five
(75) days from receipt of the Complete
Application.
(b) The seventy-five (75) day action period may
be extended with the Applicant’s written
consent or until the regularly scheduled BOA
meeting subsequent to the action period,
if municipal offices are closed due to an
unforeseen event during the action period.
(c) Prior to the close of the public meeting,
BOA may hold a matter under advisement
or defer a decision until the next regularly
scheduled meeting.
(d) The BOA shall hear and decide the
Conditional Use Permit.
(e) The BOA may impose such conditions
and restrictions upon the approval of the
application as may be necessary to reduce
or minimize the injurious effect of such
variation upon adjacent properties and/or to
better carry out the general intent of these
Land Development Regulations.
(3) Action Upon Approval. All approved plans,
conditions, restrictions, and requirements made
part of the approval by the BOA shall run with
the land and the Conditional Use permitted for
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the land shall conform to same at all times.
d. Expiration of Approval. The Applicant is required to
begin construction of the approved Conditional Use
within twelve (12) months of BOA approval and/or
to fully establish said Use within twenty-four (24)
months of approval.
(1) Failure to begin construction on the approved
Use or to establish the Use within the prescribed
time period shall result in an expiration of the
approval and the permit is no longer valid.
(2) The Applicant may request an extension of up
to six (6) months, if requested in writing to the
Code Administrator at least sixty (60) days prior
to the expiration of the prescribed time period.
O.

Zoning Variance.

1.

Intent. The Zoning Variance process allows the
City flexibility in the application of the Zoning
Regulations, if certain criteria are met.

2.

Applicability. A Variance may be requested to relieve
a difficulty or hardship from:
a. Exceptional narrowness, shallowness, or shape
of a Lot at the time of enactment of these Land
Development Regulations.
b. Exceptional topography or other extraordinary and
exceptional situation or condition of such Lot.

3.

Eligible Applicant. Any Applicant may apply for a
Zoning Variance from the Zoning Regulations of
these Land Development Regulations.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application,
fee list, BOA meeting schedule, and submission
deadline can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Plan Requirements.
(1) A Plat of survey with metes and bounds legal
description and property identification number.
(2) The plan illustrating the variance request(s)
shall be at a scale of one (1) inch equal to or
less than two hundred (200) feet and shall
include the date and north arrow.

5.

Review Criteria. The application for a Zoning
Variance shall be reviewed utilizing the following sets
of criteria.
a. The strict application of the Zoning Regulations
results in peculiar and exceptional practical
difficulties to or exceptional or undue hardship
upon the Applicant.
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b. If granted, relief shall not cause substantial
detriment to the public good and without
substantially impairing the intent and purposes
of the Comprehensive Plan and these Land
Development Regulations.
c. Financial disadvantage to the Owner is not proof
of hardship within the purpose of Zoning.
d. The BOA shall not grant the variance unless it
makes findings based upon evidence presented as
follows:
(1) Physical or Topographical Conditions. The
particular physical surroundings, shape, or
topographic conditions of the specific property
involved would result in a particular hardship
upon the Owner as distinguished from a mere
inconvenience, if the strict application of these
Land Development Regulations were carried
out.
(2) Relationship to other Properties within the
District. The conditions upon which the
Application is based would not be applicable,
generally, to other property within the same
district.
(3) Permitted Activity. The variance shall not
authorize activities in a Zoning district
other than those permitted by these Land
Development Regulations.
(4) Financial Implications - The variance is not
based solely on financial returns.
(5) Self-created Hardship. The alleged difficulty
or hardship has not been created by any person
having an interest in the property after the
effective date of these Land Development
Regulations.
(6) Special Privilege. Granting the variance
shall not confer on this Applicant any special
privilege that is denied by these Land

Development Regulations to other lands,
structures, or building in the same district.
(7) Minimum Variance Required. The variance is
the minimum variance that will make possible
the reasonable Use of the land, building, or
structure.
(8) Effect on Public Welfare. The variance shall
not be detrimental to the public welfare or
injurious to other property or improvements in
the area in which property is located.
(9) Effect on Adjacent Properties. The variance
shall not impair an adequate supply of light and
air to adjacent property, substantially increase
the congestion in the public streets, increase
the danger of fire, endanger the public safety,
or substantially diminish or impair property
values within the area.
(10)Nonconforming Status. The variance is not
based on the presence of nonconforming Use
of neighboring lands, structures or buildings in
the same district.
(11)Prohibited Uses. Under no circumstances
shall the BOA grant a variance to allow a
Use not permissible under the terms of these
Land Development Regulations in the district
involved, or any Use expressly or by implication
prohibited by the terms of these Land
Development Regulations in said district.
6.

Application Process. The following specific
application process shall apply to all Zoning Variance
Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required plans
and documentation per I.4.O(4) to the Code
Administrator according to the BOA meeting
schedule which can be obtained at City Hall.

I.4.O Zoning Variance
I.4.O(6)a Applicant submits Complete Application.
I.4.O(6)b Administrative review of Complete Application.
I.4.O(6)c(1) Hearing notice provided by Applicant and Code Administrator.

I.4.O(6)c(2)
BOA Hearing.

Approve.
Figure 4.O-1. Zoning Variance.
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(1) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for docketing for the BOA until all
submission requirements have been met and a
Complete Application has been received.
(2) Applicant may withdraw application twenty
four hours or more in advance of any BOA
meeting by submitting a request in writing to
the Code Administrator; new form, fees, and
plan sets are required for reapplication.
(3) Applicant may not submit additional materials
after submittal of the Complete Application or
the application is rejected and the Applicant
shall schedule a new Pre-Application
conference to restart the process.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator,
City staff, and applicable review boards shall review
the Zoning Variance application in accordance with
the criteria outlined in I.4.O(5) and shall complete a
report with recommendations for the BOA.
c. BOA Hearing. The BOA shall hold a public hearing to
review the proposed Variance.
(1) Hearing Notice. Notice shall be provided
through publication, mailing, and physical
posting of a sign. Refer to IV.1.D. Notice
Specifications for detailed requirements.
(2) BOA Consideration and Action. The BOA shall
consider the Code Administrator’s report and
the application utilizing the criteria detailed in
I.4.O(5).
(a) BOA shall approve, approve with conditions,
or disapprove the Zoning Variation
application no later than seventy-five
(75) days from receipt of the Complete
Application.
(b) The action period may be extended with
the Applicant’s written consent or until
the regularly scheduled BOA meeting
subsequent to the ninety (90) period, if

municipal offices are closed due to an
unforeseen event during the action period..
(c) Prior to the close of the public meeting,
BOA may hold a matter under advisement
or defer a decision until the next regularly
scheduled meeting.
(d) The BOA shall hear and decide the
application.
(e) The BOA may impose such conditions
and restrictions upon the approval of the
application as may be necessary to reduce
or minimize the injurious effect of such
variation upon adjacent properties and/or to
better carry out the general intent of these
Land Development Regulations.
P.

Zoning Administrative Appeal.

1.

Intent. The Zoning Administrative Appeal process
allows the review of any decision made by the Code
Administrator or other City official in carrying out or
enforcing the Zoning Regulations.
a. This process is provided as a safeguard against
arbitrary, ill-considered, or erroneous administrative
decisions, and to provide a local procedure for their
review and correction.
b. This process is not intended as a means to subvert
either the clear purposes, intent, or meaning of
these Land Development Regulations or the rightful
authority of the Code Administrator to enforce
these regulations.
c. BOA, in reviewing these cases, shall give all
proper deference to the spirit and language of
these Land Development Regulations and to the
reasonable interpretations of those charged with its
administration.

2.

Applicability. An Applicant may appeal to the BOA a
decision made by the Code Administrator or other

I.4.P Zoning Administrative Appeal
I.4.P(5)a Applicant submits Complete Application.
I.4.P(5)b Administrative review of Complete Application.

I.4.P(5)c
BOA Hearing.

Approve.
Figure 4.P-1. Zoning Administrative Appeal.
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(2) The ninety (90) day action period may
be extended with the Applicant’s written
consent or until the regularly scheduled BOA
meeting subsequent to the ninety (90) period,
if municipal offices are closed due to an
unforeseen event during the action period..
(3) Prior to the close of the public meeting, BOA
may hold a matter under advisement or defer
a decision until the next regularly scheduled
meeting.
(4) The BOA shall render a decision that shall
reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or may
modify the order, requirement, decision, or
determination of issue.
(5) The BOA shall have all the powers of the official
or body from whom the appeal was taken, and
may direct the issuance of a permit.

City official in carrying out or enforcing the Zoning
Regulations.
a. Unless otherwise specified in this Article, Appeal of
any other decisions made pursuant to these Land
Development Regulations shall be made to a court
of record per the laws of the State of Tennessee.
3.

Eligible Applicant. Any Applicant, Aggrieved Party with
an actual interest, department, board, or office of the
City, or their authorized representative may request a
Zoning Administrative Appeal within thirty (30) days
of the Code Administrator’s or other City official’s
decision.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application, fee
list, and BOA meeting schedule and submission
deadline can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Plan Requirements. Resubmit all Plats and plans
reviewed during the initial action.

5.
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Application Process. The following specific application
process shall apply to all Zoning Administrative
Appeal Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required
plans and documentation per I.4.P(4) to the Code
Administrator according to the BOA meeting
schedule which can be obtained at City Hall.
(1) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for docketing for the BOA until all
submission requirements have been met and a
Complete Application has been received.
(2) Applicant may withdraw application twenty four
hours or more in advance of any BOA meeting
by submitting a request in writing to the Code
Administrator; new form, fees, and plan sets are
required for reapplication.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator and
City staff shall review the Zoning Administrative
Appeal application and shall complete a report with
recommendations for the BOA.
c. BOA Consideration and Action. The BOA shall review
the Code Administrator’s report and the application
by considering the merits of the individual appeal
within the context of any and all standards
and considerations established in these Land
Development Regulations.
(1) BOA shall grant or deny the appeal no later
than ninety (90) days from receipt of the
Complete Application.

Q.

Design Review.

1.

Intent. The Design Review Commission (DRC) shall
review new construction or development having an
influence upon the City’s appearance and character to
determine whether the proposed building(s), lighting,
landscape, fencing, or structure(s) will conform to
proper design standards per Article III of these Land
Development Regulations and be conducive to the
proper aesthetic development of the city.

2.

Applicability. The DRC shall review and make
recommendations to MPC on all Site Plan and to
City staff on all Minor Site Plan applications, and
Preliminary Plats that include any of the following.
a. Facade design, materials, and certain Cap Types per
III.3. Building Types for both new construction and
modification of existing non-single-family buildings
and their Accessory Structures.
b. Facade modification of all historic buildings or
structures.
c. Certain fence installation per III.5.Q Fences and
Walls.
d. All Subdivision entrance treatments.
e. Signs.
f. Wireless Transmission Facilities.
g. All landscape required per III.5.
h. All lighting per III.13.

3.

Eligible Applicant. Any Applicant applying for Site
Plan or Minor Site Plan that includes the applicable
buildings or structures is automatically docketed for
the Design Review Process.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application, fee
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list, and DRC meeting schedule and submission
deadline can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All Plats and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Plan Requirements.
(1) A Plat of survey with metes and bounds legal
description and property identification number.
(2) The site plan shall be at a scale of one (1) inch
equal to or less than two hundred (200) feet and
include the date and north arrow.
(3) Architectural elevations (all Facades) for all
structures and buildings.
d. Fence Height Justification.
5.

Review Criteria. The application for Design Review
shall be reviewed utilizing the following criteria.
a. The plans conform with standards in Article III.
b. The proposed building’s or structure’s relationship
to adjacent structures and the Right(s)-of-Way.
c. The character of the Zoning District in which the
structure is located.
d. The plans conformance to the Comprehensive Plan,
these Land Development Regulations, and all other
City development codes.
e. The plan’s design in relation to preserving the
unique environment and topography of Lakeland,
including areas of slope, existing vegetation, and
natural drainage ways.

6.

Application Process. The following specific application
process shall apply to all Applicants for Design Review
of applicable projects.

a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required plans
and documentation per I.4.Q(4) to the Code
Administrator according to the DRC meeting
schedule which can be obtained at City Hall.
(1) Application for a Site Plan Review (refer to I.4.K)
or Minor Site Plan Review (refer to I.4.J) shall
be deemed an application for Design Review;
additional application per the parameters
outlined in I.4.Q Design Review is not necessary.
(2) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for docketing for the DRC until all
of the submission requirements have been met
and a Complete Application has been received.
(3) Applicant may withdraw application twenty four
hours or more in advance of any DRC meeting
by submitting a request in writing to the Code
Administrator; new form, fees, and plan sets are
required for reapplication.
b. Administrative Review. The Code Administrator and
City staff shall review the DRC application and shall
complete a report with recommendations for the
DRC no later than forty-five (45) days from receipt of
the Complete Application.
c. DRC Review. The DRC shall review the Code
Administrator’s report and the application utilizing
the criteria outlined in I.4.Q(5).
(1) DRC shall recommend approval, approval with
conditions, or disapproval no later than sixty (60)
days from receipt of the Complete Application.
(2) The action period may be extended with the
Applicant’s written consent or until the regularly

I.4.Q Design Review
I.4.Q(6)a Applicant submits Complete Application.
I.4.Q(6)b Administrative review of Complete Application, if applicable.

I.4.Q(6)c
DRC Hearing.

Recommendation to
Disapprove.

Recommendation
to Approve.

May
revise &
resubmit.

I.4.Q(6)d(2) MPC or Administrative Review, as applicable per Recommendation.

Disapproved.

Approved.

I.4.P Zoning
Administrative
Appeal.

Figure 4.Q-1. Design Review without Minor Site Plan or Site Plan Approval Process.
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scheduled DRC meeting subsequent to the
period, if municipal offices are closed due to an
unforeseen event during the action period.
d. Action Upon Approval.
(1) If the plan(s) was reviewed in conjunction
with a Site Plan Review application, the
DRC’s recommendation and minutes of the
meeting are provided to the MPC for their
and consideration and action by the Code
Administrator.
(2) In all other cases, DRC’s recommendation is
transmitted to the Code Administrator, who will
review the decision and, if appropriate, direct
the issuance of the necessary permit(s).
e. Appeal. If the Code Administrator denies the permit,
Applicant may appeal decision per the Zoning
Administrative Appeals process (I.4.P).
R.

Certificate of Compliance.

1.

Intent. To ensure that both a Use and the structure in
which it is located meets the standards of these Land
Development Regulations prior to commencing the
Use.

2.

Applicability. A Certificate of Compliance is required
anytime a Use changes to a different or more intense
Use, including a new Use in a previously vacant unit,
building, or site whether or not a building permit is
required.
a. Application for a building permit shall be deemed
an application for a Certificate of Compliance;
additional application is not necessary.
b. Accessory structures do not require separate
certificates of Compliance, unless detailed in III.2.N
Accessory Uses and Structures.

3.

Eligible Applicant. Any Applicant may apply for a
Certificate of Compliance.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the following
to the Code Administrator to constitute a Complete
Application.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application and fee
list can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. The Use description shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Use Description. A description of the new Use shall
be provided in addition to the application.

5.

Review Criteria. The application for a Certificate
of Compliance will be reviewed based upon the
standards in these Land Development Regulations and
other applicable City development codes.

6.

Application Process. The following specific application
process shall apply to all Certificate of Compliance
Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required
documentation per I.4.R(4) to the Code
Administrator.
(1) Application shall not be considered complete
and eligible for review until all submission
requirements have been met and a Complete
Application has been received.
b. Inspection. The Code Administrator will conduct an
inspection no later than ten (10) business days from
submission of the Complete Application.
c. Administrative Review. Upon inspection and
review of any known records relating to the site in
question, the Code Administrator shall, no later than
ten (10) business days from the inspection, provide
the Applicant with one of the following.
(1) A Certificate of Compliance shall be granted
if the site meets the standards outlined
in these Land Development Regulations,
applicable County codes, all other applicable
City development codes, and any additional

I.4.R Certificate of Compliance
I.4.R(6)a Applicant submits Complete Application.
I.4.R(6)b Site Inspection.
I.4.R(6)c Administrative review of Complete Application.
Approved.
Figure 4.R-1. Certificate of Compliance.
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conditions per applicable development
approvals.
(2) A correction notice shall be provided in writing
to the Applicant if the site does not meet the
standards outlined in these Land Development
Regulations and all other applicable City
development codes.
d. Re-submission of Application. If a Certificate
of Compliance is not issued, the Applicant,
upon meeting the requirements of the Code
Administrator’s correction notice, may request a
second inspection. If the Certificate of Compliance
is again denied, a new application and fee will be
required to obtain the Certificate of Compliance. If
additional site work or construction is needed to
achieve compliance, a second inspection is required.
e. Appeal. If disapproved, Applicant may appeal
decision per the Zoning Administrative Appeal
process (refer to I.4.P).
S.

Tree Removal Permit.

1.

Intent. To establish a process for reviewing tree
removal requests.

2.

Applicability. Tree Removal Permit is required on every
Lot within all Zoning Districts for the removal of all
Landmark and Specimen Trees and all other trees ten
(10) DBH inches and greater, except on certain single
family Lots as detailed in Tree Management Ordinance,
Title 13, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code.
a. Tree farms with valid American Tree Farm
System Certification or other third-party forestry
certification (such as Sustainable Forestry Initiative)
are required to submit a timber harvesting plan,
which is consistent with III.2.
b. All Landmark trees to be removed on Lots zoned

Agriculture (A) and used for agricultural production
(such as crops or livestock) are required to obtain
a Tree Removal Permit unless the Landmark tree
removal is part of a timber harvest, permitted
activity, hazard mitigation, or agricultural
production use.
c. Application for Preliminary Plat (I.4.C), Construction
Plans (I.4.D), Minor Site Plan review (I.4.J), and
Site Plan Review (I.4.K) shall be deemed as
an application for a Tree Removal Permit. All
requirements of I.4.S shall be met through any
process.
3.

Eligible Applicant. An Applicant and persons removing
trees on someone else’s behalf, including tree removal
companies and utility companies may apply for a Tree
Removal Permit.

4.

Application. The Applicant shall submit the
following to the Code Administrator to constitute
a Complete Application. The Code Administrator
may administratively waive certain application
requirements if deemed unnecessary to complete the
permit review and/or provide the needed records.
a. Application Form and Fee. The application and fee
list can be obtained at City Hall.
b. Digital and Paper. All surveys and plans shall be
submitted in both digital and paper format.
c. Plan illustrating reason for tree removal request.
d. Tree Survey (refer to Tree Management Ordinance,
Title 13, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code, B(4)).
e. Tree Replacement Plan (refer to the Tree
Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of the
Municipal Code, B(5)).
f. For timber harvesting, a Timber Harvesting Plan is
required the provisions in III.2.
g. Tree Bank Contributions. Refer to the Tree

I.4.S Tree Removal Permit
I.4.S(6)a Applicant submits Complete Application.
I.4.S(6)c Administrative review of Complete Application.

Disapproved.

Approved.

I.4.P Zoning
Administrative
Appeal.

Tree Bank contributions,
if applicable

Figure 4.S-1. Administrative Review of Tree Removal Permit.
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Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of the
Municipal Code.
5.

Review Criteria. All tree removal permits shall be
reviewed using the following requirements:
a. All requirements of Tree Management (refer to Tree
Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of the
Municipal Code).
b. Removal does not prevent the Lot from meeting
the requirement of the Landscape Standards
(refer to III.5), including Tree Canopy Coverage and
landscape buffer requirements.
c. The following shall be considered:
(1) The extent to which tree clearing shown avoids
excessive clearing and still permits the Applicant
to achieve the proposed development or land
Use.
(2) The ability to reasonably preserve or transplant
the trees in question.
(3) The desirability of preserving Landmark and
Specimen Trees and other larger healthy trees on
the Permitted Tree List, available in City Hall.
(4) The extent to which the area would be subject
to environmental degradation due to removal of
the trees.
(5) The extent to which the removal is to thin
a wooded area to promote its health and
development.
d. Removal of the tree shall not adversely impact soil
erosion or runoff.
e. The following trees may be approved for removal
without adherence to the Tree Management
requirements (refer to Tree Management Ordinance,
Title 13, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code).
(1) Tree poses an imminent danger or interferes
with existing utility service or traffic.
(2) A City plan or ordinance requires the location of
infrastructure in the path of the tree.

6.

Application Process. The following specific application
process shall apply to all Tree Removal Permit
Applicants.
a. Submit Complete Application. Applicant shall
submit the application, fee, and all required
plans and documentation per I.4.S(4) to the Code
Administrator.
(1) Application shall not be considered complete
and available for review until all submission
requirements have been met and a Complete
Application has been received.
(2) Applicant may withdraw application at any time,
submitted in writing to the Code Administrator;
new form, fees, and plan sets are required for
reapplication.
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b. NRB Review. The NRB shall review the Tree Permit
Application if any contribution to the Tree Bank is
involved.
c. Administrative Review (refer to Figure 4.S-1). When
submitted solely without another application, or
submitted with a Minor Site Plan or Construction
Plan application, the Code Administrator, City staff,
and applicable review boards shall review the Tree
Removal Permit in accordance with the criteria
outlined in I.4.S(5).
(1) Staff shall review and render a decision on the
plans no later than forty-five (45) days from
receipt of the Complete Application.
(2) The forty-five (45) days may be extended with
Applicant’s consent.
(3) Staff shall approve, approve with conditions,
or disapprove the application, providing the
conditions for approval or the reasons for
disapproval in writing.
d. MPC Review. When submitted with Preliminary Plat
(I.4.C)or Site Plan Review (I.4.K) application, the MPC
shall review the Tree Removal Permit application
simultaneously with the Preliminary Plat or Site Plan
application.
(1) MPC shall hear and decide the Tree Removal
Permit application, providing the conditions
for approval or the reasons for disapproval in
writing.
e. Action Upon Approval. If construction or building
permits are to be requested, a tree protection
plan (refer to Tree Management Ordinance, Title
13, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code, B(6)) may
be required to ensure that remaining trees are
appropriately handled during the site disturbance.
f. Appeal. If an administratively reviewed permit is
disapproved, Applicant may appeal the decision per
the Zoning Administrative Appeal process (refer to
I.4.P).
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Acceptance process. Public Improvements include, but
are not limited to the following:
a. Public and/or private streets and street
improvements, including but not limited
to pavement, curbs, sidewalks, street trees,
and Landscape Zone and Furnishing Zone
improvements.
b. Utilities and utility appurtenances, including but not
limited to storm sewer, sanitary sewer, electric, gas,
and water.
c. Stormwater management features within drainage
Easements necessary to meet the developmentwide requirements of II.10. Neighborhood
Development: Stormwater Management or III.7
Site Development: Stormwater Management.
d. Other improvements approved for Dedication to
the City, including but not limited to land for City
Parks and Greenways, conservation areas, and
stream management.

Where Public or Common Improvements, or a tree
replacement, Tree Bank contributions, or Restoration
Management Plan are required, the developer(s) shall enter
into a Development Contract with the City of Lakeland for
all Public or Common Improvements required as part of the
approval of a Plat or Site Plan, payment of all fees assessed
for development of a project, and such other terms deemed
necessary by the City to carry out the terms and provisions
of these Land Development Regulations and other
requirements of law.
A.

General Requirements.

1.

The development contract shall be in a form approved
by the City Attorney.

2.

The development contract shall be authorized by the
BOC.

3.

Applicant shall make all required improvements at
their own expense. Any provisions for reimbursement
by the governing body or any utility agency shall be
clearly stipulated clearly in the Development Contract.

4.

The development contract shall include the following
provisions.
a. Site development cannot begin until after this
agreement has been executed.
b. For plats, lots cannot be sold and building permits
not issued until Final Plat approval is obtained, the
final plat has been recorded with the Shelby County
Register of Deeds, Common Improvements have
been completed, and the BOC has accepted the
Public Improvements, except certain improvements
due to seasonal limitations in which case I.6.D
applies.
c. For site plans that include public or common
improvements, tree replacement, or tree bank
contributions, a Final Inspection, Lakeland
Certificate of Compliance, and a Shelby County
Certificate of Occupancy shall be obtained prior to
occupying a building.

B.

Types of Public and Common Improvements.

The development contract shall cover all of the following
types of improvements as required by these Development
Regulations and any other City codes.
1.
Required Public Improvements. Public Improvements
include all improvements to the Applicant’s Property
located within rights-of-way typically intended to be
dedicated to the City, within public or private utility
Easements, or on Parcels intended to be dedicated to
the City. Public Improvements are subject to the City
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2.

Required Common Improvements. Common
Improvements include certain improvements to the
Applicant’s Property intended for use and aesthetics
for the entire development. Common Improvements
are not subject to City Acceptance, but are required
to be reviewed in parallel with Public Improvements
at the time that Acceptance of Public Improvements
is proposed. Common Improvements include, but are
not limited to the following:
a. Neighborhood Scale Open Space or Open Space
Types required by Article II.2 through II.7 for
each Neighborhood Type, whether publicly
or privately held and maintained, and their
improvements. Refer to II.1.D. Neighborhood
Development: General Open Space Categories and
Requirements.
b. Conservation Areas. When any initial restoration
procedures are required by the Restoration and
Management Plan to occur prior to Final Plat.
c. Streamside Management Buffer stabilization and
landscape.
d. Scenic Corridor Easement or Buffer, plantings, and
improvements.
e. Common perimeter or entry treatments, including,
but not limited to, Subdivision fencing, entry
treatments, signs, and private lighting.
f. Tree Replacement and Tree Bank contributions.
g. Restoration Management Plan.

C.

Security for Public and Common Improvements.

The development contract shall include any and all fees
associated with the development project, as well as security
for all Public and Common Improvements in an amount with
surety and conditions satisfactory to the BOC.
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Final Plat & Acceptance of Public
Improvements
Complete Installation of the Construction Plan Improvements

Applicant requests inspection of improvements
Improvements
deemed
incomplete by
staff

Staff inspects all Public and Common Improvements.

Complete
installation
& request
re-inspection.

Improvements deemed complete by staff.
Applicant submits to MPC for Final Plat.

MPC reviews Final Plat,
Common and Public
Improvements

Revisions to
Final Plat or
installation
and
re-inspection.
Disapprove.

MPC approves Final Plat;
recommends acceptance of Public
Improvements.

BOC considers release of Common
Improvements Security

Deny

BOC considers Acceptance of Public
Improvements

Deny

BOC accepts Public Improvements,
releases security except warranty
contingency

Warranty Period. Public Improvements
are maintained and completed per the
development contract.

Figure 5.B-1. Final Plat and Acceptance of Public & Common Improvements
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1.

2.

3.

Security for all Public Improvements.
a. Itemized Costs. The developer shall submit to the
City an itemized cost of constructing the Public
Improvements as part of the development contract.
b. Minimum Security. Security shall be determined
by the City and included in the development
contract. The minimum security shall equal ten (10)
percent of the construction cost of the stormwater
system, ten (10) percent of the construction cost of
the sanitary sewer system, ten (10) percent of the
construction cost of the earthwork, ten (10) percent
of the construction cost of erosion and sediment
control measures, ten (10) percent of the landscape
construction cost, and thirty (30) percent of the
construction cost of asphaltic concrete pavement
base course, unless waived by the City. The security
shall also cover the entire cost of the final lift of
asphaltic concrete pavement surface course.
c. Temporary Facilities. A separate security for
temporary facilities, which shall ensure that the
temporary facilities will be properly constructed,
maintained, and removed, is required.
Security for all Common Improvements.
a. Itemized Costs. The developer shall submit to the
City an itemized cost of constructing the Common
Improvements as part of the development contract.
Costs shall include all items required by these
Land Development Regulations as well as other
City codes for the type of development
b. Minimum Security. Security shall be determined by
the City and included in the development contract.
The minimum security shall equal one hundred
(100) percent of cost of installation, restoration,
replacement, or other requirements of the Common
Improvement per these Land Development
Regulations and all other City codes, including but
not limited to the Tree Management Ordinance,
Title 13, Chapter 4.
Security during the Warranty Period. Refer to I.5.C(2)
for security required during the warranty period.

D.

Completion and Acceptance of Public and Common
Improvements.

1.

Completion of Public and Common Improvements.
Prior to application for Final Plat (refer to I.4.E)
all Applicants shall complete, in accordance with
Preliminary Plat, Construction Plan, and Site Plan
approvals, all Public and Common Improvements.

2.
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Inspection of Public, Common, and other
Improvements. Applicant shall request an inspection
of all Public and Common Improvements upon their
completion, but no sooner than ninety (90) days and

no later than forty five (45) days in advance of Final
Plat application (refer to I.4.E).
a. All Public and Common Improvements shall be
constructed in accordance with the Preliminary
Plat, Site Plan, and Construction Plan approvals,
the regulations of these Land Development
Regulations, development contracts, other City
codes, and the construction standards and
specifications of the governing authority.
b. Applications shall not be docketed for approval
of the Final Plat (refer to I.4.E) until Public and
Common Improvements are deemed complete by
City staff.
c. For Site Plans, a Certificate of Compliance shall not
be issued until Public and Common Improvements
and other items in the development contract are
deemed complete by City staff.
3.

Approval of Common Improvements. Security for
Common Improvements shall not be released and
the Final Plat shall not be approved until Common
Improvements pass inspection. For Site Plans, a
Certificate of Compliance shall not be issued until
Common Improvements pass inspection.

4.

Acceptance of Public Improvements. Upon completion
of the Public Improvements and concurrent with
MPC approval of the Final Plat, or in the case of a Site
Plan, prior to issuance of a Certificate of Compliance,
the MPC shall make a recommendation to the BOC
on accepting the completed Public Improvements.
Applicant shall formally offer the Dedication of all
Public Improvements agreed upon by the City for City
ownership.
a. Concurrent with Final Plat, or prior to the issuance
of a Certificate of Compliance for Site Plans, the BOC
shall review the offer of Dedication and act upon it.
b. If approved by BOC, Public Improvements shall be
dedicated to the City free and clear of all liens and
encumbrances on the property.
c. Securities for construction of the Public
Improvements shall be released upon acceptance,
with the exception of securities related to the
warranty period.
d. The warranty period shall be established between
the Applicant and the City, including related
security per I.5.B(3). Refer to I.5.C.
Seasonal Limitations. Any Public and/or Common
Improvements that cannot be installed due to
seasonal limitations, such as street trees, trigger the
following:
a. Certificates of Compliance for the development,
with the exception of Model Homes (refer to
III.2.N(1)(f ) for more information), shall not be issued

5.
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until all Public and Common Improvements are
completely installed and accepted by the City.

F.

Maintenance of Public & Common Improvements.

After acceptance of Public Improvements, a warranty period
begins per the development contract.

Throughout the process Public and Common Improvements
shall be maintained to the standards and requirements of
these Land Development Regulations and all other City
requirements. Upon completion, inspection, acceptance,
and release of all security, the following applies:

1.

During the warranty period, all Public Improvements
shall be maintained per these Land Development
Regulations and the Tree Management Ordinance
(Title 13, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code).

1.

Public Improvements dedicated to the City through a
Development Contract approved by BOC (refer to I.5.A)
shall be maintained per the development contract.

2.

Warranty Period.
a. The length of the warranty period shall be defined
by the development contract.
b. The warranty period shall consider potential
damage to the Public Improvements caused by
future construction on Lots within the development.
c. The warranty period shall be a minimum of one (1)
year.

2.

Conservation Areas shall be maintained and restored
as documented in the Restoration and Management
Plan (refer to II.11.C), managed by the Owner or
Owners’ Association, with a commitment to funding
in place per the Restoration and Management Plan
approved during the Preliminary Plat.

3.

The City may agree to maintain certain Public
Improvements through the development contract
(refer to I.5.A).

4.

All stormwater facilities shall be maintained and
funded per the Stormwater Management Plan (refer
to II.10.A(6) or III.8.A(6)) by the Owner or Owners’
Association.

5.

All other items shall be defined in the development
contract or the Declaration of Covenants and
Restrictions.

E.

3.

4.

Warranty of Public Improvements.

Security During Warranty Period. The development
contract shall stipulate the amount of security required
during the warranty period for Public Improvements.
a. Security shall be in an amount with surety and
conditions satisfactory to the BOC to restore and
stabilize all disturbed property if development is
stopped, sufficient to cover anticipated punch list
items after the warranty period, including, but not
limited to, utility trench settlements and the final
layer of asphaltic concrete pavement.
b. Every two (2) years of warranty period, the amount
of security shall be reviewed and increases shall
be provided as deemed appropriate by the City to
account for increases in construction costs.
c. Warranty security shall not be released until staff has
inspected the Public Improvements and deemed
them complete.
Final Completion of Public Improvements prior to End
of Warranty Period.
a. Four years after the issuance of the first building
permit, if the final coat of asphalt has not been
applied to any street, the final coat shall be
completed.
b. Four years after the issuance of the first building
permit, all defects of Public Improvements shall
be corrected and completed, regardless of the
percentage of Subdivision lots having received
building permits, including, but not limited to,
installing the remaining sidewalks for the phase,
with the exception of any other types of items that
are handled through the building permit lot deposit.
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The following types of securities are required by these
Land Development Regulations and the Tree Management
Ordinance (Title 13, Chapter 4).
A.

Tree Establishment Security.

Refer to III.5.B(6)(h). Tree Establishment Security shall be
obtained as part of the development contract approved by
the BOC, per III.5.B(6)(h).
B.

Tree Protection Security.

Tree Protection Security shall be obtained as part of the
development contract approved by the BOC, per the Tree
Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of the Municipal
Code.
C.

Lot Deposit.

The Lot Deposit is required for all Lot development at the
time of a building permit request.
1.

Per-Lot Security for street trees installation and
establishment (refer to I.5.D(1), sidewalks, erosion and
sediment control, damage to Public Improvements,
and other items per Title 12, Chapter 2 of the
Municipal Code is required prior to the issuance of the
Certificate of Compliance.

2.

Upon approval of the improvements, the Lot Deposit
is released, with the exception of an amount equal
to the Tree Establishment Security, or, alternatively,
a separate new security for Tree Establishment shall
be provided prior to granting full release of the Lot
Deposit.

D.

Security for Incomplete Seasonal Improvements.

Refer to III.5.B(4). Whenever, by reason of the season of the
year, any landscape improvements required by these Land
Development Regulations cannot be performed, Building
Permits and Certificates of Compliance may be issued upon
the acceptance of security, provided that there is no danger
to the health, safety, or general welfare caused by the delay
in construction of the improvements.
1.
Amount of Security. The security shall be in an
amount to be determined by the City for the cost of
completion of such improvements, typically equal to
one and a half (1 1/2) times the installation costs as
estimated by a qualified professional.
2.
Owner’s Permission. In addition to the security,
the Applicant shall obtain and file with the Code
Administrator a notarized statement from the
purchaser(s) of the premise(s) authorizing the City to
install the improvements at the end of the period in
the event the improvements have not been installed
properly by the Applicant.
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3.

Procedures for Security. Seasonal improvements for
which securities have been accepted by the City at the
time of issuance of a Certificate of Compliance shall be
installed by the developer within a period of nine (9)
months from the date of deposit.
a. In the event that the improvements have not been
installed properly at the end of the time period, the
Code Administrator shall provide written notice of
two (2) weeks to the developer requiring him/her
to install the improvements.
b. In the event that they are not installed properly
after two (2) weeks, the Code Administrator may
request that the MPC authorize the installation of
the necessary improvements in a sum not to exceed
the amount of the security.
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A.

Owners’ Association.

7.

The following are required.
1.

2.
3.

B.

Association Required. A homeowners’ or property
Owners’ or responsible party is required for all
Subdivisions or multi-owner developments, with the
following exception:
a. Subdivisions consisting only of RE and/or A
district Lots with no private common elements,
such as but not limited to streets, stormwater
management systems, open space, Conservation
Areas.
Developer to Association Transfer. Transfer of
responsibilities to the association is encouraged by
eighty (80) percent of Lot or unit build out.
Covenants and Restrictions. Prior to the transfer
of responsibilities to the Owners’ association, all
prospective members shall be furnished a copy of the
Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions.
Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions.

The complete set of covenants and restrictions shall be
provided to the City for review during the Final Plat
process (refer to I.4.E). All declarations of covenants shall
contain the following.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
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Provisions for the maintenance and protection
of public, common, and private improvements,
Easements, open space, Scenic Corridor Buffers, ,
and other improvements in accordance with the
regulations in II. Neighborhood Development
Regulations.
Stormwater Management Plan. Reference to and
provision for meeting the requirements of the
Stormwater Management Plan for stormwater facilities
(refer to II.10.A(6)), approved at the Final Plat process
for the Subdivision.
Restoration and Management Plan. Reference to
and provision for meeting the requirements of
the Restoration and Management Plan for any
Conservation Areas (refer to II.11.C), approved in the
Plat or Site Plan process.
Adequate safeguards to prevent the subsequent Use
of open space for any Use, structure, improvement, or
development other than indicated in the approved
Plat and plans and in III.4 Open Space Types.
Assurance that the declarations shall not be amended
in any matter that would result in a violation of these
Land Development Regulations.
All property Owners and successive Owners shall
be members of the owners’ association and shall be
provided with the complete list of covenants and
restrictions upon becoming a member.

8.
9.
C.

Establish measures for collecting and assessing fees
and expenses for the maintenance and preservation
of common properties, improvements, payment of
real estate taxes and other applicable taxes and for
the attachment of liens on the property of delinquent
association members.
Establish an Architectural Review Committee.
Establish a minimum house size.
Funding & Maintaining Common
Elements.

If the Owner’s association will be the owner of, responsible
for maintenance of, or responsible for providing funding
for the maintenance, protection, or restoration of certain
Subdivision elements, the following shall be included in
the declaration of covenants and be adhered to by the
association.
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

No Lots shall be sold prior to the City’s review of the
declarations of covenants and establishment of the
association.
Association shall be responsible for casualty and
liability insurance, taxes, and maintenance of or
funding for the maintenance and protection of the
Alleys, any private streets, stormwater management
systems, Neighborhood Scale Open Space,
Conservation Areas, or Scenic Corridor Buffers.
Each Owner within the association shall pay his
or her pro rata share of the cost of the association
by means of an assessment to be levied by the
association that meets the requirements for becoming
a lien on the property, if payment is not received,
in accordance with the statutes of the State of
Tennessee.
Association shall have the right to adjust the
assessment to meet changed needs.
Association shall have the right to perform any
maintenance or repair work that any owner or
association member has neglected to perform on their
respective property, to levy an assessment against a
member for the performance of any maintenance or
repair work, and to cause a lien to be placed against
the property of any such Owner or member that fails
to pay such an assessment. Membership vote required
to authorize such assessments shall not be fixed at
more than fifty-one (51) percent of the members
voting on the issue.
City shall have the right, without obligation, to
enforce all declarations, covenants, and restrictions.
City shall have the right, without obligation, but only
after ten (10) days written notice to the association to
do the following.
a. To perform any maintenance or repair work that
the association has neglected to perform.
b. To assess the association for such work performed.
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8.

D.

c. To cause a lien to be placed against the property
of any member failing to pay such assessment. For
this purpose alone, the City shall have all the rights
and powers of the association and its governing
body under the agreements and declarations
creating the association.
In the case of emergencies, the City shall have the
right, without obligation, to perform emergency
repairs without ten (10) days written notice provided
that the association is informed of the work within
three (3) days or a reasonably practical period given
the circumstances.
a. The City shall have the right to assess the
association for such emergency work.
b. The City shall have the authority to cause a lien
to be placed against the property of any member
failing to pay such assessments. For this latter
purpose alone, the City shall have all the rights and
powers of the association and its governing body
under the agreements and declarations creating the
association.
City Enforcement.

The City shall enforce all aspects of the Covenants and
Restrictions that implement and maintain any aspect of
these Land Development Regulations, Tree Management
Ordinance (Title 13, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code),
and any other City codes and ordinances.
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A.

are not limited to, such items as Build-to Zones,
Setbacks, Building Coverage, Building Height,
Building Transparency, entrances, Cap and Base
Type, and Building Materials.

General Provisions.

The following general provisions apply to nonconforming
structures and Uses.
1.

Intent. It is the intent of this Section to:
a. Recognize the reasonable elimination over time
of the existing structures or Uses that are not
in conformity with the provisions of these Land
Development Regulations is as much a subject of
health, safety, and welfare as is the prevention of
the establishment of new Uses that would violate
the provisions of these regulations and undermine
the goals of the Comprehensive Plan.
b. Administer the elimination of nonconforming
Uses and structures so as to avoid an unreasonable
invasion of established private property rights.

2.

Applicability. A nonconforming structure (Primary
or Accessory), Use, or site characteristic that
lawfully existed at the time these Land Development
Regulations were adopted may continue to exist
or operate subject to the conditions outlined
in this Section. The ultimate purpose of these
conditions, however, is to secure compliance with the
requirements outlined in these regulations.

3.

Maintenance. All Nonconformances shall be
maintained as required by law, provided said
maintenance does not result in the expansion of the
nonconformity.

4.

Variation. Except for relief granted through I.4.H
Subdivision Modification, I.4.K Site Plan Review,
or I.4.O Zoning Variance, land occupied by a
Nonconformance shall not be eligible for any other
variance, Rezoning, or Conditional Use Permit unless
the nonconformity shall be permanently removed or
reduced with the granting of the variance, Rezoning,
or Conditional Use Permit. Refer to I.4. Process Criteria
and Application for additional information on each.

5.

Variance. The Owner of any Nonconformance may
request relief from the these provisions from the
BOA through the Zoning Variance process (refer to
I.4.O), utilizing the review criteria defined for that
process.

B.

Nonconforming Structures.

1.

Intent. A nonconforming structure is a Principal
or Accessory Structure that was legally constructed
prior to the adoption of these Land Development
Regulations or amendment to these regulations, but
that could not occur under the provision of these
regulations. Applicable regulations include, but
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2.

Continuation of a Nonconforming Structure. A
nonconforming structure may continue to exist
subject to the following provisions:
a. An existing structure is considered conforming
if the size of the Nonconformance is fifteen
(15) percent or less of these Land Development
Regulations’s requirement. For example, if the
required Setback is ten (10) feet and the building’s
Setback is eleven and a half (11.5) feet, the Setback
is considered in conformance.
b. An existing single family dwelling with a
nonconforming Side Yard Setback that is thirty
(30) percent or less of these Land Development
Regulations’ Side Yard Setback requirement may
be enlarged or extended along that Side Yard
provided that the following conditions are met:
(1) The enlargement or extension does not
increase the structure’s Nonconformance and,
(2) the enlargement or extension does not encroach
into the front Build-to Zone or Setback beyond
the original structure and,
(3) the enlargement or extension does not exceed
fifty (50) percent of the lineal footage of the
original dimensions of the structure.
c. Where an alteration includes an addition of more
than fifty (50) percent in building square footage,
the building shall be brought into conformance.
d. Normal repairs required for structural safety and
minor alterations, such as new siding, windows, or
doors are permitted with the Code Administrator’s
approval.
e. The right to utilize a nonconforming structure shall
be terminated, if the structure is damaged by any
cause and the cost of such damages is fifty (50)
percent or more of the structure’s cost to rebuild at
the time of the event.
f. If the cost of damages to a nonconforming structure
are less than fifty (50) percent of the structure’s cost
to rebuild prior to the event, it may be repaired
provided that the repairs or reconstruction do not
increase the Nonconformance.
(1) Repairs or reconstruction of a nonconforming
structure shall be completed or substantially
completed within twelve (12) months of the
damage.
(2) If the Applicant demonstrates a good
faith effort proceeding toward repair or
reconstruction, such as a permit or cost
proposal from a contractor, this twelve (12)
month period may be extended up to an
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additional twenty-four (24) months with
permission of the BOA. Self imposed situations
shall not constitute cause for the delay.
g. The right to utilize a nonconforming structure
shall be terminated, if the structure is not used
or is abandoned for a period of twelve (12)
consecutive months.
(1) If the Owner is actively seeking another tenant
for the Use of land or building, the BOA may
extend the time period for up to another twelve
(12) months.
(2) To obtain the extension, the Owner shall
provide evidence of this activity, including
solicitation and showing the site to potential
tenants and maintenance of utilities and other
site facilities for reuse; simply listing the site as
available real estate is not sufficient.
C.

Nonconforming Uses.

1.

Intent. A nonconforming Use is a Use of land or a
structure that lawfully existed prior to the adoption
of these Land Development Regulations, but could
not occur under the provisions of these regulations.

2.

Continuation of a Nonconforming Use. Unless
subject to the exception set forth in I.8.C(3), a
nonconforming Use may continue to exist subject to
the following provisions.
a. The nonconforming Use shall not be enlarged
or be extended to any other building, part of the
building, Lot or part of a Lot.
b. The right to continue a nonconforming Use shall
be terminated, if the structure housing the Use
is destroyed by any cause and the cost of such
damages is fifty (50) percent or more of the
structure’s cost to rebuild at the time of the event.
c. If the cost of the damages is less than fifty (50)
percent of the structure’s cost to rebuild at the
time of the event, it may be repaired provided that
the repairs or reconstruction do not increase the
Nonconformance.
(1) Repairs or reconstruction of a structure housing
a nonconforming Use shall be completed or
substantially completed within twelve (12)
months of the damage.
(2) This twelve (12) month period may be extended
up to an additional twenty-four (24) months
with permission of the BOA.
d. The right to continue a nonconforming Use shall be
terminated, if the Use is not used or is abandoned
for a period of twelve (12) consecutive months.
(1) If the Owner is actively seeking another tenant
for the Use of land or building, the BOA may
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extend the time period for up to another twelve
(12) months.
(2) To obtain the extension, the Owner shall
provide evidence of this activity, including
solicitation and showing the site to potential
tenants and maintenance of utilities and other
site facilities for reuse; simply listing the site as
available real estate is not sufficient.
3.

Exception to Nonconforming Uses. All
nonconforming industrial, commercial, or business
Uses are subject to the provisions of the Tennessee
Nonconforming Property Act (T.C.A. §13-7-208)
and shall be permitted to do the following.
a. Continue in operation so long as the Use
of the property is not changed to any other
nonconforming Use.
b. Expand operations and facilities, provided that
the expansion constitutes a continuation of the
existing nonconforming Use and shall not result in
a nuisance to neighboring properties.
c. Destroy and reconstruct existing facilities
that are necessary to the ongoing conduct of
the nonconforming Use, provided that any
reconstructed structures shall conform with all
site and bulk regulations in effect at the time of
reconstruction.

D.

Nonconforming Site Characteristics.

1.

Intent. Any site element or characteristic of a
Zoning Lot, such as impervious coverage, driveway
quantity, parking, landscaping, or other nonstructural characteristic of a Lot that is not in
compliance with the provisions of these Land
Development Regulations, whether associated with
a nonconforming or conforming structure or Use,
lawfully in existence prior to the adoption of this
code, shall be considered a nonconforming site
characteristic.

2.

Continuation of a Nonconforming Site
Characteristic. A nonconforming site characteristic
may continue to exist subject to the following
provisions:
a. An existing site characteristic is considered
conforming if the size of the Nonconformance
is fifteen (15) percent or less of these Land
Development Regulations’ requirement. For
example, if the required parking is thirty (30) spaces
and the number of spaces provided is twenty six
(26), the parking is considered in conformance.
b. The right to continue a nonconforming site
characteristic shall be terminated, if the associated
structure is altered to increase the associated
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structure’s footprint by more than twenty-five (25)
percent.
c. The right to continue a nonconforming site
characteristic shall be terminated, if the associated
Use or structure, conforming or not, is abandoned
for a period of twelve (12) consecutive months.
E.

Exceptions.

Through the I.4.K Site Plan Review, an exception to I.8.B
through D may be granted, if:
1.

The purpose of the discussed alteration is to convert
a nonconforming Use of a nonconforming structure
to a conforming Use in a nonconforming structure.

2.

The proposed increase in the Nonconformance of
a structure is the minimum necessary to allow the
conversion of a nonconforming Use to a conforming
Use within a nonconforming structure.

3.

The proposed alteration is to decrease the
nonconformity of the Use or structure.

F.

Nonconforming Lot.

1.

Intent. A nonconforming Lot is a Lot that was
legally recorded prior to the adoption of these Land
Development Regulations, but could not be created
under the provisions of these regulations. Applicable
regulations include Lot width and Lot size.

2.

Continuation of a Nonconforming Lot. A
nonconforming Lot may be developed at or after
the time at which the Lot became nonconforming,
provided that it meets all of the following provisions.
a. The Owner certifies in writing to the City that
he or she does not own or have an interest in any
adjacent open Lot at the time the Lot became
nonconforming.
(1) If Owner has interest or owns any adjacent
open Lot, the Lots shall be combined, if the
resulting Parcel is a conforming Lot.
b. The Lot is undeveloped.
c. All other regulations of the Zoning District
can be met, except those that constitute the
nonconformity.
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A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. The purpose is to regulate the Subdivision,
Zoning, and development of land in order to meet
the standards of these Land Development Regulations
and to promote and protect the public health, safety,
morals, comfort, convenience, and general welfare of
the people and their environment. Additionally, the
Neighborhood Development regulations are intended
to:
a. Provide for the harmonious development of the
City as a whole.
b. Secure the coordination of streets within
Subdivisions and with other existing or planned
streets, to secure a coordinated layout and
adequate provision for traffic.
c. Secure adequate provision of light, air, recreation,
transportation, water, drainage, sewer, and other
sanitary facilities and to provide for a distribution
of population and traffic which will tend to create
conditions favorable to health, safety, convenience
and prosperity.
d. Ensure new development considers adjacent
Parcels in the design and provides continuity along
all street frontages.

2.

Applicability.
a. The regulations in this Article shall apply to Parcels
being subdivided according to the processes
outlined in I.4 Administration: Process Criteria and
Application.
b. When multiple existing Parcels are being utilized
to develop one Subdivision, the entire Subdivision
shall be treated as one (1) development and is
referred to herein as Applicant’s Property.
c. The entirety of any Parcel shall be included in the
application; portions of Parcels are not permitted.

3.

Authority. This Article includes provisions that fall
under both Zoning and Subdivision authority, as
defined by the Tennessee Code Annotated (TCA). The
division of authority is as follows, with blue text being
applicable to subdivision requirements, black text
being applicable to zoning requirements, and red text
applicable to both. Where there is red text, that text
is considered duplicated and incorporated into both
regulations.
a. Zoning. All references to required land Uses and
permitted Zoning Districts are part of the Zoning
Regulations and shall be utilized in the review
of the Rezoning application (refer to I.4.L). These
specifically includethe following:
(1) The general neighborhood requirements
defined by II.1.C General Zoning District
Requirements.
(2) The Neighborhood Types Map per II.1.B.

(3) The Neighborhood Type requirements
detailed in subsection B, Zoning District and
Requirements, of Sections 2-7 of this Article,
specifically:
(a) Permitted districts.
(b) Commercial and office district minimum
and maximum requirements.
(c) Minimum residential mix requirements.
b. Subdivision. All references to Blocks and streets,
open space, and utilities are part of the Subdivision
Regulations and shall be utilized in the review of the
Plat application (I.4.C-E). These specifically include,
the following:
(1) The general neighborhood requirements as
defined by II.1.D General Open Space Categories
and Requirements; II.1.E General Block, Lot, and
Street Design; II.1.F Traffic Impact Analysis; and
II.1.G Community Facilities Impact Analysis.
(2) The Neighborhood Type requirements detailed
in subsections C, Open Space Requirements,
and subsections D, Block Design and Street
Layout of Sections 2 through 7 of this Article,
specifically:
(a) Open Space Requirements.
(b) Street Configuration.
(c) Permitted Street Types.
(3) The general neighborhood standards included
in this Article:
(a) II.8 Street Type Standards.
(b) II.9 Utility Standards.
4.

Zoning Authority. The rezoning of any Parcel shall
be a legislative decision within the sole discretion of
the Board of Commissioners (BOC). Refer to I.4.L
Rezoning. The designation of permitted Zoning
Districts for a Neighborhood Type shall not be
deemed to confer any entitlement to a rezoning
approval by the BOC.

5.

Approvals. All developments utilizing the
Neighborhood Development Regulations are
approved through concurrent Preliminary Plat
(I.4.C) and Rezoning (I.4.L) process, followed by
Construction Plans (I.4.D) and Final Plat (I.4.E)
approvals. Each new building or Lots developed
based on the approved Preliminary Plat and
Rezoning shall be approved by the Minor Site Plan
Review (I.4.J) or Site Plan Review (I.4.K), based on
the submittal requirements of those processes.

B.

Neighborhood Types Map.

The Neighborhood Types Map designates the location of
the permitted Neighborhood Types (refer to Figure 1.B-1).
1.

Permitted Neighborhood Type. A Parcel shall be
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subdivided utilizing the standards associated with
the Neighborhood Type defined for that Parcel on the
Neighborhood Types Map.
2.

Campus Type. The Campus Type is not mapped, but
may be utilized through recommendation of the MPC
Neighborhood Street

R2 Suburban
Manor Lot
R5 Urban Manor Lot

during the Preliminary Plat Process (I.4.C) and approval
of the BOC through Rezoning (I.4.L). Refer to II.7 for
limitations on location of a Campus Type.
C.

1.

Permitted Districts. Permitted Zoning Districts are
defined for each Neighborhood Type.

2.

Required Mix of Residential Districts. A mix of
permitted residential Zoning Districts, with a
minimum number of units of each, is required for each
Neighborhood Type (refer to II.2 through 7), unless
otherwise stated in this Article.

3.

Required Minimum & Maximum Amounts of
Commercially Zoned Space.
a. A minimum and maximum amount of commercial
and office district Gross Building Area is required for
each Neighborhood Type, unless otherwise stated
in this Article.
b. Office district Gross Building Area shall not exceed
fifty (50) percent of the total supplied commercial
and office district Gross Building Area.

4.

Relationship between Districts within the
Development. The following outlines general
relationships between Districts (refer to Figures
1.C-1 and 1.C-2). For more specific information,
refer to the appropriate Neighborhood Type.
a. All Districts. The following apply to all Zoning
Districts.
(1) Districts of the same category (refer to III.1.A(1
through 7)) should face each other across the
street, with the exception of the Institutional
District (P) and Open Space Districts (OS1
through OS5).
(2) More intense districts, that share Blocks with
less intense, lower numbered districts, should be
located on Block Ends. For example, a Blockface
mainly of R5 Urban Manor District Lots may have
an R6 Attached District Lot on the Block End.
(3) Landscape Buffers and Screens. Refer to
III.5.J-M for landscape buffers and screens that
may be required between different districts.
b. Residential Districts.
(1) Blocks may contain multiple residential Zoning
Districts, changing at Rear Property Lines,
Alleys, or Corner Lots.
(2) Changes in Zoning Districts occurring at Alleys
should not change by more than two (2) districts
(for example, R5 to R7).

R6 or R7
Attached or
Multifamily
District

Neighborhood Street

Neighborhood Street

Neighborhood Street

Neighborhood Street

Connector or Avenue

Figure 1.C-1. Example of Residential District Relationships.
Neighborhood Street

Residential
R2 Suburban
Manor Lot
R5 Urban Manor Lot
R6 or R7 Attached
or Multifamily
District
Mixed Use,
Commercial &
Office

Neighborhood Street

Figure 1.C-2. Example of Mixed Use, Commercial, Office,
and Residential District Relationships.

Neighborhood Street

Neighborhood Street

Connector or Avenue

Connector or Avenue

Ground floor
Retail (NC, C1,
or C2 District)
Ground floor
Office (NO or O
District)

General Zoning District Requirements.

The following requirements apply to the layout and design
of all Neighborhood Types, unless otherwise exempted in
this Article.
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(3) Changes in Zoning Districts occurring at Rear
Property lines should not change by more than
one (1) district (for example, R2 to R3).
(4) Corner Lots may also contain different Zoning
Districts from the rest of the Block Face and
should not change by more than one (1) district
(for example, R2 to R3).
(5) Multiple Family districts, R7 Attached and
R8 Multifamily, shall be located either on an
Avenue or Connector, or on a Neighborhood
Street perpendicular to an Avenue or Collector,
beginning less than one (1) Block away. These
districts shall be located towards the front of
the Neighborhood Type.
c. Mixed Use, Commercial, and Office Districts.
(1) Mixed Use and commercial districts should be
clustered into Nodes of at least 7,500 square feet
of Gross Building Area with the exception of a
Corner Store.
(2) Nodes of Mixed Use and commercial districts
should be uninterrupted and continuous. Office
districts may be located between Mixed Use/
commercial districts and residential districts.
(3) Mixed use, commercial, and office district Nodes
shall be located on a Connector Street or Avenue
within the Neighborhood Type. The edge of
the Node shall be located beginning less than
one (1) Block from an Avenue, Boulevard, or
Scenic Corridor, typically on the perimeter of the
Neighborhood Type.
5.
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Relationship to Adjacent Parcels. The requirements for
transition of districts within the development (refer
to the above) apply to the districts of adjacent Parcels
not located within the same development, with the
following additional requirements.
a. Transition between a Proposed Development
and Adjacent Existing or Proposed Type I
Neighborhoods. One of the following shall be
provided:
(1) Proposed Lots abutting the Rear or Side Property
Line of any Lot currently zoned RE or any Parcel
designated for a Neighborhood Type I (refer to
II.1.B for the Neighborhood Types Map) shall be
designated as either an A or RE District, per III.1,
or
(2) A buffer shall be provided in the form of one of
the permitted Open Space Types (refer to III.4)
or a Conservation Area (refer to II.11) adjacent
to the Rear or Side Property Line, minimum
seventy-five (75) feet in width from that Property
Line and zoned as one of the Open Space
districts (refer to III.1.A(5)).

b. Transition between a Proposed Development across
the street from an Existing or Proposed Type I
Neighborhood.
(1) If separated by a Boulevard Street Type, Scenic
Corridor, or an existing Highway or railroad, Lots
designated with an A, RE, R1, or R2 District are
permitted.
(2) If separated by any other Street Type,
(a) Lots designated with an A, RE, or R1
District are permitted.
(b) R2 Districts are permitted with the provision
of a buffer in the form of one of the
permitted Open Space Types (refer to III.4) or
a Conservation Area (refer to II.11) adjacent
to the street along the Type I Neighborhood,
minimum fifty (50) feet in width from the
street Right-of-Way and zoned as one of the
Open Space districts (refer to III.1.A.).
c. Proximity of a Proposed Development to an
Existing or Proposed Type I Neighborhood. C1,
C2, O, M1, M2, or P Districts are not permitted
within six hundred and sixty (660) feet of an
existing or proposed Type I neighborhood, unless
separated from the Type I neighborhood by a
Boulevard with a median (refer to II.8.N), a Scenic
Corridor (refer to II.8.O), a Highway, a railroad,
a City Waterway, an Open Space Type (refer to
III.4) or a Conservation Area (refer to II.11).
d. New R3, R4, and R5 Zoned Lots.
(1) Proposed Lots designated R3, R4, or R5 shall
not be located adjacent to the Rear or Side
Property Line of an existing Lot currently
designated A, RE, or R1.
(2) Proposed Lots designated R4 or R5 shall not not
be located adjacent to the Rear or Side Property
Line of an existing Lot currently designated R2.
e. New R6 or R7 Zoned Lots.
(1) Proposed Lots designated R6 or R7 shall be
located beginning within one (1) Block of
a Boulevard, Avenue, Connector Street, or
Highway.
(2) Proposed Lots designated R6 or R7 shall not
abut an existing or proposed Type I or Type II
neighborhood unless one of the following is
provided:
(a) The R6 or R7 area separated from the
existing, proposed, or mapped Type I or II
neighborhood by a Boulevard with a median
(refer to II.8.N), a Scenic Corridor (refer to
II.8.O), a railroad, or a City Waterway.
(b) A buffer shall be provided in the form of one
of the permitted Open Space Types (refer to
III.4) or a Conservation Area (refer to II.11)
adjacent to the Rear or Side Property Line,
minimum seventy-five (75) feet in width from
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that Property Line and zoned as one of the
Open Space districts (refer to III.1.A(5)).
D.

3.

Designation for Categories of Open Space. To count
towards open space requirements, each open space
category shall be designated as follows on the
Preliminary and Final Plat.
a. Neighborhood Scale Open Space. Designate as
District OS1, OS2, OS3, or OS4 per III.2.J, Open
Space and Recreation Uses and III.4 Open Space
Types.
b. City-Wide Parks and Greenways. Designate as
District OS3 or OS4 per III.2.J, Open Space and
Recreation Uses.
c. Conservation Areas. Designate as District OS5 per
II.11 Conservation Areas.
d. Streamside Management Buffers. Designate as
District OS5.
e. Scenic Corridor Buffer. For Scenic Corridor zone OS5.

4.

Requirements for each Open Space Category. The
following specific requirements shall be met in
addition to the general requirements.
a. Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirements.
Refer to the specific requirements of each
Neighborhood Type for required quantities and
distribution (II.2 through II.7) and permitted open
space districts (III.1.D).
(1) Streamside Management Buffers, Conservation
Areas and Scenic Corridor Buffers shall be not
utilized to meet these requirements.
(2) Parcels less than Fourteen (14) acres. Parcels less
than fourteen (14) acres with Conservation Area
A or B totaling greater than ten (10) percent of
the Parcel, have no Neighborhood Scale Open
Space Requirements.
(3) Mix of Types. A mixture of Open Space Types
shall be used to meet the Neighborhood Scale
Open Space Requirements. When more than
three (3) Neighborhood Scale Open Spaces are
required, no Type shall be used more than twice.
b. City-Wide Parks Requirement. Refer to the current
Recreation Master Plan (part of the Comprehensive
Plan) for city-wide parks requirements.
(1) Each development that includes residential
Zoning Districts shall utilize the following:
(a) Parkland dedication formula. Each residential
subdivision shall utilize the formula in Article
IV.3 (Appendix) for a parkland dedication
requirement to determine whether a
dedication of park land or payment-in-lieu of
park land is required.
(b) Small Park Land Result. In no case shall land
be accepted which results in a dedicated
park that comprises less than 5 acres. If
calculations are for a land amount less than
this size, payment-in-lieu is required for the

General Open Space Categories & Requirements.

The following requirements apply to all Neighborhood
Types.
1.

2.

Intent. The following defines the basis for intent to
require an adequate amount and mix of Open Space
for new Subdivision development.
a. TN Code Title 13, Chapters 4 and 7, and Title 6,
Chapter 19, enable requirements for adequate
open spaces, parks, greenways, public grounds,
green spaces, stormwater facilities, landscaping,
and planting of shade trees, whether publicly or
privately owned.
b. The natural resources assessment component of
the Comprehensive Plan places particular value
on open spaces with forest cover, mature native
trees, lakes, streams, wetlands, wildlife habitat,
rolling terrain, and their environmental, scenic,
and community character, as well as the quality of
life benefits of the conservation and connection of
such open spaces.
c. The recreation, greenways, and bicycle-pedestrian
components of the Comprehensive Plan impact
quality of life by providing for anticipated demand
for recreation, fostering activity, fostering a familyfriendly atmosphere, providing opportunities for
relaxation, social interaction, and entertainment,
protecting natural areas, connecting facilities to
natural areas, and by increasing property values.
Categories of Open Space. The following is a list of
open space categories that may be required.
a. Neighborhood Scale Open Space. Refer to II.1
through 7 for specific requirements for each
Neighborhood Type and III.4 for Open Space
Types.
b. City-Wide Parks and Greenways. Refer to the
current Comprehensive Plan and Recreation
Master Plan for definitions of and requirements for
city-wide parks and greenways, including off-street
paths and trails.
c. Conservation Areas. Refer to II.11 for requirements
for Conservation Areas, applicable to all
Neighborhood Types.
d. Streamside Management Buffers. Refer to the
III.12 Streamside Management Buffers for
requirements for stream buffers.
e. Scenic Corridor Buffers. Refer to Street Types,
II.8, for Scenic Corridor Buffers required adjacent
to all Scenic Corridors.
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d. Streamside Management Buffers. Streamside
management buffers may be required per the III.12
Streamside Management Buffer.
e. Scenic Corridor Buffers. Scenic Corridor Buffers may
be required (refer to II.8.C(9)).

entire amount, unless adjacent lands can be
considered below.
(c) Public Parks. If a Subdivision is located
in the immediate vicinity of a proposed
neighborhood or community park, as
defined and located in the Recreation Master
Plan component of the Comprehensive Plan,
where such park(s) in the vicinity have not
already been located and approved, the
Applicant shall coordinate with the City to
locate such park(s) within the Subdivision, if
the parkland calculation noted above yields
a suitable amount of land, so long as the
MPC (with PRB review and recommendation)
determines that location in the subdivision is
appropriate for such public park(s). Adjoining
land already dedicated for recreation
can be considered toward meeting the
size requirements for such public park(s).
Lands for dedication shall be indicated in
applicable plat and construction documents
for dedication.
(d) Fee in lieu. If MPC (with PRB review and
recommendation) determines that land
in the subdivision is inappropriate or not
needed for a public park, the Applicant shall
provide a fee in-lieu-of parkland as indicated
in IV.3.
(e) Combination of Park Land and Fee in-Lieu.
If such park lands are recommended, but
the land calculation substantially exceeds
applicable recommended sizes for
neighborhood and community parks, the
Applicant shall provide a fee in-lieu-of park
land for the portion that exceeds what can
be appropriately located in the subdivision,
and what is appropriate for sizing such parks.
(2) For parkland dedication or payment in lieu,
a recommendation from the PRB shall be
required prior to consideration by the MPC. The
recommendation shall be based on suitability.
Suitability for parkland should be based on,
but is not limited to, such factors as size, shape,
development potential, topography, subsoils,
bodies of water, accessibility, location, utility,
compatibility with the Recreation Master Park
Plan and Comprehensive Plan, and neighboring
land uses, and nearby improvements.
c. Conservation Areas. Conservation Areas may be
required per II.11 Conservation Area.
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5.

Total Amount of Designated Open Space. The
following total amounts of designated open space
apply to all Subdivisions fourteen (14) acres or greater.
a. Minimum Total Amount of Open Space. Upon
meeting the requirements for each category, a
minimum of twenty-five (25) percent of the gross
Subdivision area shall be designated as open space
per II.1.D(2).
b. Permitted Reductions in Open Space Requirements.
Should the total of the open space category
requirements result in more than fifty (50) percent
of the gross Subdivision area for all Types with the
exception of Type V, some of the open space areas
shall be reduced as follows.
(1) The resulting total open space area shall
constitute a minimum of fifty (50) percent of the
gross Subdivision area.
(2) The following permitted reductions shall
be taken in the following order to reach the
minimum amount open space.
(a) Conservation Area C. Conservation Area C, as
defined by II.11.H, may be reduced.
(b) City-Wide Greenways. City-wide greenways
for off-street paths and trails may be reduced
or eliminated unless no other connection
opportunity exists.
(c) City-Wide Parks. The fee-in-lieu of Dedication
of land may be utilized for city-wide parks.
(d) Conservation Area Connections. Required
connections between Conservation Areas
may be reduced.
(e) Neighborhood Scale Open Space
Requirement. Conservation Areas and
Streamside Management Buffers may
be utilized to meet the requirements of
the Neighborhood Scale Open Space
Requirement as long as the Conservation
Area or Streamside Management Buffer
meets the distance requirement.
(f ) Conservation Area B. Conservation Area B
may be reduced. If the resulting area is less
than two (2) acres, Area B may be eliminated.
(g) Conservation Area A. Conservation Area A
may be reduced with the approval of the
MPC, with a recommendation by the NRB. If
the resulting area is less than two (2) acres,
Area A may be eliminated without approvals.
(h) Scenic Corridor Buffers. Scenic Corridor
Buffers may be reduced to no less than thirty
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five (35) feet in depth for no more than two
hundred (200) feet along the Scenic Corridor.
(i) Streamside Management Buffer. As a final
effort, the streamside management buffers
may be reduced with the approval of the
MPC, with a recommendation by the NRB
c. Documentation. In the Preliminary Plat application,
the Applicant shall include a table of required open
space with the following information.
(1) Total gross acreage of Subdivision Plat.
(2) Total acreage of open space required and
percentage of total gross acreage of the
Subdivision.
(3) Each category of open space required and the
acreage of each category provided.
(4) Any acreage reductions proposed per II.1.D(5)
(b).
E.

2.

General Block, Lot, and Street Design.

The following are general requirements for all Subdivisions.
Specific requirements are outlined for each Neighborhood
Type.
1.

Required Block Configuration. Refer to Figure 1.E-1 for
an illustration of Typical Block Elements.
a. The shape of a Block shall be generally rectangular,
but may vary due to natural features or site
constraints.
b.		Blocks shall typically be two (2) Lots deep with the
exception of Blocks containing Conservation Areas
or Open Space. Blocks may also include an Alley.
c. Blocks shall typically be fronted with Lots on at least
Block Perimeter

street
Lot

street

street

Block Length

3.

street

Block Depth

two (2) faces, preferably on the longest Street Faces,
with the exception of Blocks along Scenic Corridors.
d. Maximum Block sizes (length and depth) are
defined in the specific requirements for each
Neighborhood Type.
e. Block configurations may vary when they include
Conservation Areas and Open Space.
Minimum Number of Intersections per Square Mile of
Developable Area.
a. Intent. The intent for this measurement is to ensure
a minimum number of directional choices for all
modes of transportation within a neighborhood on
a scale small enough to accommodate a pedestrian.
b. Measurement. All Subdivisions are required to
include a minimum number of intersections,
defined in the specific requirements for each
Neighborhood Type, measured as follows. (Refer to
Figure 1.E-2).
(1) Number of Intersections. Intersections include
all locations where a minimum of two (2) street
centerlines intersect, including all Street Types
except Alleys. Street centerlines shall intersect
at a three-way or greater intersection to count
towards this requirement.
(2) Square Mile of Developable Area. The number
of intersections in a neighborhood is divided by
the number of square miles of Developable Area
in the Subdivision. The term Developable Area
is defined in I.2.B; it excludes all area zoned OS5
(Conservation Areas, Streamside Buffer Zones,
and Scenic Corridor Buffers).
(3) Open Space Exemption. Any area with an OS 3:
General Open Space or OS4: Outdoor Recreation
District larger than five (5) acres may be
removed from the intersection calculation.
Minimum Miles of Street Centerlines per Square Mile
of Developable Area.
a. Intent. This measurement is intended to accompany
minimum Block size and the minimum number
of intersections to ensure that Blocks are scaled
comfortably to the pedestrian and provide access to
the entire Subdivision.
b. Measurement. All Subdivisions are required to
include a minimum number of Street Centerlines
per square mile of Developable Area, measured as
follows. Refer to Figure 1.E-3.
(1) Number of Miles of Street Centerlines. The Street
Centerlines are measured in miles, continuous
through all intersections and ending at the
Parcel boundary, another centerline at a T
intersection, or the center of a cul-de-sac.
(2) Square Mile of Developable Area. The number
of miles of Street Centerlines in a Subdivision
is divided by the number of square miles of

Figure 1.E-1. Typical Block Elements.
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 1 - General Requirements

Developable Area in the Subdivision. The
term Developable Area is defined in I.2.B; it
excludes all area zoned OS5 (Conservation Areas,
Streamside Buffer Zones, and Scenic Corridor
Buffers).
(3) Open Space Exemption. Any OS 3: General Open
Space and OS4: Outdoor Recreation larger than
five (5) acres may be removed from the Street
Centerlines calculation.
4.

5.

6.

74

Minimum Number of Access Points.
a. Intent. This requirement is intended to provide a
minimum level of connectivity between adjacent
Subdivisions.
b. Measurement. A minimum number of Access Points
is required of each Neighborhood Type, measured
per a designated distance in linear feet along the
outside Property Line of each Open Boundary.
(1) Conservation Area Exception. Where
Conservation Area is adjacent to any boundary,
the minimum number of Access Points may
be reduced to match the street crossing
requirement of the Conservation Area (refer to
II.11.E(4)(c).
(2) Stream Buffer Exception. Where Streamside
Management Buffers are adjacent to the
Subdivision boundary, the minimum number of
Access Points required by this Section may be
reduced to match the maximum street crossing
requirements of III.12 Streamside Management
Buffer.
Street Types. Refer to II.8 for regulations regarding
Street Types. Permitted Street Types are outlined
within each Neighborhood Type Section.
Alleys. Blocks may include or be required to contain
Alleys, depending on the Building Type. Alleys shall be
designed with the following configurations. Refer to
Figure 1.E-4.
a. Mid-Block Alley. This configuration includes an Alley
running through the center of the Block. This type
of Alley is appropriate for all types of development.
b. “T” Alley. This configuration includes two (2) Alleys
within a Block that are perpendicular to each other,
forming a “T.”
(1) This configuration is appropriate for both
residential and commercial development.
(2) It is ideal for Blocks on the Neighborhood Street
Type that are directly adjacent to larger streets
such as Avenues or Connectors.
(3) The “T” allows development to front on both
the local and larger Street Types. It also allows
for a transition between different districts, such
as residential facing one street and commercial

Developable Area

Conservation Area

Developable Area

Figure 1.E-2. Measuring Minimum Number of Intersections
per Square Mile of Developable Area.

Developable Area

Conservation Area

Developable Area

Figure 1.E-3. Measuring Minimum Miles of Street
Centerlines per Square Mile of Developable Area.

II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 1 - General Requirements

Zoning Districts along the shorter Block Face of
the perpendicular street.
c. “H” Alley. This is similar to the “T” configuration
except that it adds an additional Alley within
the Block. It has similar applications to the “T”
configuration and allows Lots to front on all four (4)
Block Faces.
7.

Mid-Block Pedestrianways.
a. Residential Blocks. Mid-Block Pedestrianways are
required through all residential Blocks more than
two hundred (200) feet longer than the maximum
Block size defined by the Neighborhood Type.
b. Commercial Blocks. Mid-Block Pedestrianways are
required through all commercial Blocks as defined
by the Neighborhood Type.
c. When combined with mid-Block street crossings,
these pathways shall align to facilitate easy
pedestrian movements.
d. Mid-Block Pedestrianways shall be located in the
middle third of a Block Face.
e. Residential Block Pedestrianways shall be zoned OS
3 General Open Space and utilize the Linear Park
Open Space Type (refer to III.4.I).

8.

Lot Dimensions. All Lots of record shall be developed
to meet the requirements outlined in III.3 Building
Type Standards.

9.

Lot Configuration. Lots shall meet the following
requirements.
a. Frontage. All Lots shall have frontage along a
Neighborhood Street, Connector Street, Avenue,
or Boulevard, unless otherwise specified in III.3
Building Type Standards.

b.
c.

d.

e.
f.

Mid-Block Alley

(1) With the exception of Lots in A or RE Districts,
Alleys are required for vehicular access to
residential Lots fronting on an Avenue,
Boulevard, or Scenic Corridor. Alleys and garage
access shall be in the rear of the building with
the front of the building facing the Avenue,
Boulevard, or Scenic Corridor.
(2) Scenic Corridor Buffer. Minimum Setbacks or
Build-to Zones for all residential Lots fronting on
a Scenic Corridor shall occur outside the Scenic
Corridor Buffer. Refer to II.C.9. Refer to Figure
Lot Shape. To create regular, rectangular Lots,
Side Property Lines shall be perpendicular to the
vehicular Right-of-Way to the extent practical.
Through Lots. Through Lots are not permitted with
the following exceptions.
(1) The Lot covers fifty (50) percent or more of a
Block and the two (2) longest parallel Street
Faces are treated as Front Property Lines per
Building Type requirements (III.3).
(2) When no other alternative exists, a series of Lots
in a neighborhood may back up to a Boulevard
or Avenue with a minimum fifty (50) foot wide
landscape Easement adjacent to the major
road Right-of-Way. Fences shall be constructed
on the Lot outside of the Easement, per III.5.P
Fences and Walls. Refer to III.5 for landscape
requirements.
Corner Lots. The Front Lot Line of a Corner Lot shall
be aligned with at least one (1) Front Lot Line of an
adjacent Parcel.
(1) Lots directly adjacent to Pedestrianways shall be
considered Corner Lots.
(2) The Rear Yard of a Corner Lot is typically the Yard
against an Alley or another Lot’s Rear Yard.
(3) The Side Yard of a Corner Lot is adjacent to
another Lot.
Flag Lots. Flag Lots are prohibited.
Buildable Lots. Refer to III.3 for Building Types and

“T” Alley

“H” Alley

Figure 1.E-4. Typical Alley Configurations.
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 1 - General Requirements

requirements for Lots. Refer to I.8.F. Nonconforming
Lots.
F. Traffic Impact Analysis.

A traffic impact analysis with the following requirements
may be required. Refer to IV.2 Traffic Impact Study for all
triggers and analysis details.
1.

3.
4.

Governing Board of Education.
Should additional facilities be required, the analysis
shall illustrate how and when that additional demand
will be met.
The BOC may reject the rezoning of the development
if the analysis is not sufficient.

The analysis shall demonstrate that existing and
proposed infrastructure will meet the additional traffic
demand of the proposed development.
Should additional facilities be required, the analysis
shall illustrate how and when that additional
infrastructure will be developed.
The MPC may reject the Subdivision application if the
analysis does not demonstrate that the development
and any additional infrastructure improvements will
meet additional traffic demand.

2.
3.

G.

Community Facilities Impact Analysis.

All Subdivisions resulting in more than twenty (20)
residential Lots or units, or ten thousand (10,000) square feet
of non-residential Gross Building Area, require a Community
Facilities Impact Analysis with the following requirements:
The analysis shall demonstrate that existing facilities
shall meet the additional demand of the proposed
development.
The analysis shall include at a minimum the services
of the County Fire agency, Police agency, and the

front property line

Neighborhood Street

front property line

Building
Footprint

Building
Footprint

corner side property line

Alley (garage & drive access)

Building
Footprint

garage

garage

Building
Footprint

rear property line

corner side property line

garage

garage

garage

Building
Footprint

Building
Footprint

Neighborhood or Connector Street
front property line
Scenic
Corridor
Buffer

Scenic Corridor

Figure 1.E-5. Examples of the Relationship of Preferred Lots and Street Orientation to Scenic Corridor Buffers.
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 2 - Neighborhood Type I Requirements
A.

1.

Points per Open Boundary. Refer to II.1.E for General
Block, Lot, and Street Design Requirements.

General Requirements.

Intent. Neighborhood Type I is primarily intended to
preserve the rural character, and feel of applicable
areas. Commercial development is not permitted. Very
low density housing, including both agricultural and
large Lot single family development, is permitted.

2.

Applicability. These standards apply to land
designated as Neighborhood Type I on the
Neighborhood Types Map, with standards in blue text
being applicable to subdivision requirements, and
black text being applicable to zoning requirements.
Refer to Figure 1.B-1.

3.

Neighborhood Type Illustration. Figure 2.A-1
conceptually illustrates one example that graphically
represents one combination of the requirements of a
Type I Neighborhood (map not to scale)

B.

Zoning Districts and Requirements.

1.

Zoning District Requirements. Refer to II.1.C for
General Zoning District Requirements.

2.

Permitted Zoning Districts are designated on
Table 2.A-1. Refer to III.1 Zoning Districts for more
information.

C.

Open Space Requirements.

1.

Refer to II.1.D for General Open Space Requirements.

2.

Refer to Table 2.A-1 for permitted open space districts
and Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirements.

D.

Block Design and Street Layout.

1.

Street Configuration. Refer to Table 2.A-1 for
specific Block and street layout requirements,
including maximum Block size, minimum number of
intersections per square mile of Developable Area,
minimum miles of Street Centerlines per square mile
of Developable Area, and minimum number of Access

2.

Street Types. Permitted Street Types and their
requirements are designated on Table 2.A-1. Refer to
II.8 Street Type Standards for more information.
a. Connectors. Connectors shall not constitute more
than ten (10) percent of the linear miles of Street
Centerline.
b. Boulevards and Avenues. Boulevards and Avenues
may be used only for streets designated as future
streets on the Comprehensive Plan.

Illustration Key
NC:

Neighborhood Commercial

RE:

Ex-Urban

C1:

Community Commercial

R1:

Suburban Estate

C2:

Regional Commercial

R2:

Suburban Manor

R3:

Suburban Cottage

R4:

Urban Estate

R5:

Urban Manor

OS1: Neighborhood Civic Space
OS2: Neighborhood Open Space

R6:

Attached

OS3: General Open Space

R7:

Multifamily

NO: Neighborhood Office

OS4: Outdoor Recreation
OS5: Conservation Area
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 2 - Neighborhood Type I Requirements
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Figure 2.A-1. Neighborhood Type I Illustration (not to scale).
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Boulevard

II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 2 - Neighborhood Type I Requirements
Type I
All Sizes

Commercial Minimum Requirements

none permitted

minimum Gross Building Area (in sf ) of permitted commercial
and office districts

Commercial Maximum Limitations

none permitted

maximum Gross Building Area (in sf ) of permitted commercial
and office districts

Minimum Residential Mix Requirements

none required

minimum 10 Dwelling Units of minimum number of different
permitted residential districts

Mixed Use/Commercial,
Office & Institutional
Districts

NC District: Neighborhood Mixed Use/Commercial
C1 District: Community Mixed Use/Commercial
C2 District: Regional Mixed Use/Commercial
NO District: Neighborhood Office

NO & O Districts maximum 50% of total commercial space

O District: General Office

NO & O Districts maximum 50% of total commercial space

P District: Institutional
R7 District: Multifamily Building

Residential Districts

R6 District: Attached House
R5 District: Urban Manor
R4 District: Urban Estate
R3 District: Suburban Cottage
R2 District: Suburban Manor
R1 District: Suburban Estate
RE District: Ex-Urban

4

AG District: Rural Single Family, Agriculture

4

Table Key
4

Table 2.A-1. Neighborhood Type I Requirements.

Permitted
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 2 - Neighborhood Type I Requirements
Type I

Permitted Open
Space Districts

Neighborhood
Scale Open Space
Requirements

All Sizes

Residential: Neighborhood Scale Open Space
Requirement

no requirement

Non-Residential: Neighborhood Scale Open
Space Requirement

not applicable

OS5 District: Conservation

(Required for Conservation Areas, Streamside
Management Buffers, and Scenic Corridor Buffers
only. Refer to III.1.D

4

OS4 District: Outdoor Recreation

4

OS3 District: General Open Space

4

OS2 District: Neighborhood Open Space
OS1 District: Neighborhood Civic Space
Cul-de-sacs (refer to II.8.Q)
Intersections

no requirement

Street Centerlines (miles)

no requirement

Minimum Number per Developable Square Mile
Street Configuration

maximum 10 per Developable Square
Mile

Minimum Number per Developable Square Mile

Access Points

Minimum Number per Open Boundary

minimum 2 total and 1 per every 1800’
of Open Boundary

Commercial Maximum Block Size (in feet)

not applicable

Commercial Through Block Pedestrianway
Requirement

not applicable

Residential Maximum Block Area size (in feet)

not applicable

(no maximum Block size for R-1 or AG District Blocks)

Street Type: Alley
Street Type: Boulevard

Street Types

Street Type: Urban Avenue
Street Type: Rural Avenue
Street Type: Urban Connector
Street Type: Rural Connector

4

Street Type: Urban Neighborhood Street
Street Type: Rural Neighborhood Street
Conservation Street Overlay

4

permitted on all Street Types (refer to
II.8)
Table Key

Table 2.A-1. (continued) Neighborhood Type I Requirements.
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4

Permitted

II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 3 - Neighborhood Type II Requirements
A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. Neighborhood Type II is intended to result
in a traditional suburban built environment. Only
single family detached residential Building Types are
permitted for the residential component.

1.
2.

Refer to Table 3.A-1 for permitted open space districts,
and Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirements.

Applicability. These standards apply to the Subdivision
of all land designated as Neighborhood Type II on the
Neighborhood Types Map, with standards in blue text
being applicable to subdivision requirements, and
black text being applicable to zoning requirements.
Refer to Figure 1.B-1.

D.

Block Design and Street Layout.

1.

Street Configuration. Refer to II.1.E for General Block,
Lot, and Street Design Requirements.
a. Refer to Table 3.A-1 for specific Block and street
layout requirements, including maximum Block
size, minimum number of intersections per square
mile of Developable Area, minimum miles of
Street Centerlines per square mile of Developable
Area, and minimum number of Access Points per
Open Boundary.

2.

3.

Neighborhood Type Illustration. Figure 3.A-1
conceptually illustrates one example that graphically
represents one combination of the requirements of a
Type II Neighborhood (map not to scale).

B.

Zoning Districts and Requirements.

1.

Zoning District Requirements. Refer to II.1.C for
General Zoning District Requirements.
a. A minimum mix of permitted residential districts is
defined per Table 3.A-1.

2.

Permitted Districts. Permitted districts are defined in
Table 3.A-1. Refer to III.1 Zoning Districts for more
information.
a. R1: Suburban Estate. An R1-primary option is
provided, which permits all R1 lots for a Type II
Neighborhood.
b. R1: Suburban Estate. When the R1-primary option
is not utilized, at least twenty (20) percent of all
residential Lots shall be zoned R1.
c. R3: Suburban Cottage. For developments fifteen
(15) acres or more, no more than fifty (50) percent
of all residential Lots may be zoned R3, with the
following exception:
(1) If fifty (50) percent or more of the gross
Subdivision area is designated as open space per
II.1.D, up to eighty (80) percent of all residential
Lots may be zoned R3.
d. RE: Ex-Urban District Restriction. When permitted,
no more than ten (10) percent of all residential Lots
may be Ex-Urban, with the following exception:
(1) RE zoned Lots providing a transition to existing
adjacent RE zoned Lots are exempt from this
limitation.

C.

Open Space Requirements.

Refer to II.1.D for General Open Space Requirements.

b. Residential Districts Block Size Exception. If
a mid-Block Pedestrianway is provided, Block
Length may be increased to fourteen hundred
(1,400) feet.
2.

Street Types. Permitted Street Types and their
requirements are designated on Table 3.A-1. Refer to
II.8 Street Type Standards for more information.
a. Connectors. Connectors shall not constitute more
than ten (10) percent of the linear miles of Street
Centerlines.
b. Boulevards and Avenues. Boulevards and Avenues
may be used only for streets designated as future
streets on the Street Type Map in this section.

Illustration Key
NC:

Neighborhood Commercial

RE:

Ex-Urban

C1:

Community Commercial

R1:

Suburban Estate

C2:

Regional Commercial

R2:

Suburban Manor

R3:

Suburban Cottage

NO: Neighborhood Office

R4:

Urban Estate

O:

R5:

Urban Manor

R6:

Attached

R7:

Multifamily

Community Office

OS1: Neighborhood Civic Space
OS2: Neighborhood Open Space
OS3: General Open Space
OS4: Outdoor Recreation
OS5: Conservation Area
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 3 - Neighborhood Type II Requirements
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Figure 3.A-1. Neighborhood Type II Illustration (not to scale).
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 3 - Neighborhood Type II Requirements
Type II
15 Acres or more of
Developable Area

none permitted

none permitted

none permitted

none permitted

none permitted

none permitted

no minimum

at least 2 Districts

R3 District: Suburban Cottage

4

4 no more
than 50% of all
residential Lots,
with exception per
II.3.B

R2 District: Suburban Manor

4

4

Commercial Minimum Requirements

minimum Gross Building Area (in sf ) of permitted commercial
and office districts

Commercial Maximum Limitations

maximum Gross Building Area (in sf ) of permitted commercial
and office districts

Minimum Residential Mix Requirements

minimum 10 Dwelling Units of minimum number of different
permitted residential districts

Mixed Use/Commercial, Office
& Institutional Districts

R1-primary option
any sized Developable
Area

less than 15 Acres
of Developable Area

no mimimum

NC District: Neighborhood Mixed Use/Commercial
C1 District: Community Mixed Use/Commercial
C2 District: Regional Mixed Use/Commercial
NO District: Neighborhood Office

NO & O Districts maximum 50% of total commercial space

O District: General Office

NO & O Districts maximum 50% of total commercial space

P District: Institutional
R7 District: Multifamily Building
R6 District: Attached House
R5 District: Urban Manor

Residential Districts

R4 District: Urban Estate

R1 District: Suburban Estate

4 at least 20% of
4 at least 20% of
all residential Lots
all residential Lots
must be this district must be this district

(no more
than 10% of all
residential Lots)

4

RE District: Ex-Urban

4

(no more
than 10% of all
residential Lots)

4

AG District: Rural Single Family, Agriculture

Table Key
4

Table 3.A-1. Neighborhood Type II Requirements.

Permitted
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 3 - Neighborhood Type II Requirements
Type II

Permitted Open
Space Districts

Neighborhood
Scale Open Space
Requirements

Less than 15 Acres of
Developable Area

Residential: Neighborhood Scale Open Space
Requirement

One permitted Open Space District
(OS) required within 1/6 mile of each
residential unit.

Non-Residential: Neighborhood Scale Open
Space Requirement
OS5 District: Conservation

15 Acres or more of
Developable Area

not applicable
4 (Required for Conservation Areas, Streamside
Management Buffers, and Scenic Corridor Buffers
only. Refer to III.1.D(5)(e))

OS4 District: Outdoor Recreation

4

4

OS3 District: General Open Space

4

4

OS2 District: Neighborhood Open Space

4

4

OS1 District: Neighborhood Civic Space
Cul-de-sacs (refer to II.8.Q)
Intersections
Street Configuration

Minimum Number per Developable Square Mile

Street Centerlines (miles)

Minimum Number per Developable Square Mile

Access Points

Minimum Number per Open Boundary

maximum 10 per Developable Square
Mile
130; minimum 100 if R-1 Districts
utilized
20
minimum 2 total and 1 per every 1500’
of Open Boundary

Commercial Maximum Block Size (in feet)

not applicable

Commercial Through-Block Pedestrianway
Requirement

not applicable

Residential Maximum Block Area size (in feet)
(no maximum Block size for R-1 or AG District Blocks)

350’ deep by 900’ long (see exception
II.3.E)

Street Type: Alley

permitted per Building Type (refer to
III.3)

Street Type: Boulevard
Street Types

Street Type: Urban Avenue
Street Type: Rural Avenue
Street Type: Urban Connector

4

Street Type: Rural Connector

4

Street Type: Urban Neighborhood Street

4

Street Type: Rural Neighborhood Street

4

Conservation Street Overlay

permitted on all Street Types (refer to
II.8)

Table Key
4

Table 3.A-1. (continued) Neighborhood Type II Requirements.
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Permitted

II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 4 - Neighborhood Type III Requirements
A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. Neighborhood Type III shall be primarily
residential and shall be developed generally according
to the principles of Traditional Neighborhood Design.
Medium sized commercial Nodes shall occur on more
intense Street Types and most Scales of residential
development, except Multifamily, are permitted.

2.

Applicability. These standards apply to Subdivision of
all land designated as Neighborhood Type III on the
Neighborhood Types Map, Figure 1.B-1.

3.

Neighborhood Type Illustration. Figure 4.A-1
conceptually illustrates one example that graphically
represents one combination of the requirements of a
Type III Neighborhood (not to scale)

B.

Zoning Districts and Requirements.

1.

Zoning District Requirements. Refer to II.1.C for
General Zoning District Requirements.
a. Commercial and office district minimum and
maximum requirements are defined in Table 4.A-1.
(1) Location. Commercial and office districts shall
be located in Subdivisions at least partially
abutting a Highway or Boulevard. The
commercial and office districts shall be located
on an Avenue or Connector Street Type within
the Applicant’s Property. The edge of the
commercial Node shall be located less than one
(1) Block from an Avenue, Boulevard, or Scenic
Corridor.
(2) Exceptions.
(a) For neighborhoods fifty (50) acres or less,
commercial and office districts are not
permitted if all residences are located within
one-half (1/2) mile of an existing Mixed Use
or commercial district.
(b) For Parcels with Developable Area smaller
than five (5) acres, no minimum commercial
area is required.
(3) Larger Commercial Node. For Subdivisions over
one hundred (100) acres, a maximum of 200,000
square feet of commercial and office district
Gross Building Area may be permitted for one (1)
commercial Node.
(4) Larger Office Node. For Subdivisions over thirty
(30) acres, a maximum of 100,000 square feet of
office Gross Building Area may be permitted.
b. A minimum mix of permitted residential districts is
defined per Table 4.A-1.
(1) The minimum residential mix requirementapplies
to every quarter (1/4) mile radius segment of the
development.
(2) For Parcels with Developable Area smaller than
five (5) acres, no minimum residential mix is

required.
2.

Permitted Districts. Permitted districts are defined in
Table 4.A-1. Refer to III.1 Zoning Districts for more
information.
a. C1: Community Commercial District Restriction.
Community Commercial is permitted with Uses in
each tenant space of no more than 20,000 square
feet each. For Parcels one hundred (100) acres or
more in size and a minimum of 100,000 square
feet in tenant space, one tenant space up to 30,000
square feet is permitted. .
b. NO: Office District Restriction. No more than
fifty (50) percent of the total commercial space and
no more than twenty thousand (20,000) square feet
may be office districts.
c. R6: Attached District Restriction. No more than ten
(10) percent of all Dwelling Units may be Attached.
d. R4, R5, R6: Urban Estate, Urban Manor, Attached
District Restriction. For neighborhoods thirty (30)
acres or more, a total of no more than sixty (60)
percent of all residential Lots may be zoned with
any combination of R4, R5, and R6. ,
(1) Exception: If fifty (50) percent or more of the
gross Subdivision area is designated as open
space per II.1.D, a total of no more than eighty
(80) percent of all residential Lots may be
zoned with any combination of R4, R5, and R6.
d. RE: Ex-Urban District Restriction. No more than ten
(10) percent of all Dwelling Units may be Ex-Urban.

C.

Open Space Requirements.

1.
2.

Refer to II.1.D for General Open Space.
Refer to Table 4.A-1 for permitted open space districts
and Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirements.

Illustration Key
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 4 - Neighborhood Type III Requirements
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Figure 4.A-1. Neighborhood Type III Illustration (not to scale).
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 4 - Neighborhood Type III Requirements
Type III

Commercial Minimum Requirements

minimum Gross Building Area (in sf ) of permitted
commercial and office districts

less than 30 Acres of
Developable Area

30-50 Acres of
Developable Area

more than 50 Acres of
Developable Area

minimum 10,000 sf per
II.4.B); none required if
all residences within 1/2
mile of existing district

minimum 20,000 sf per
II.4.B; none required if all
residences within 1/2 mile of
existing district

minimum 20,000 sf per II.4.B

maximum
50,000 sf

maximum
100,000 sf

maximum 100,000; Parcels
over 100 acres, maximum
200,000

at least 3 different
Districts

at least 3 different Districts

at least 3 different Districts
per each contiguous 125
acre area

4

4

4

Commercial Maximum Limitations

maximum Gross Building Area (in sf ) of permitted
commercial and office districts

Minimum Residential Mix Requirements

Mixed Use/Commercial, Office & Institutional
Districts

minimum 10 Dwelling Units of minimum number of
different permitted residential districts

NC District: Neighborhood Mixed Use/
Commercial
C1 District: Community Mixed Use/
Commercial

4

Refer to II.4.B(2)(a) for
restrictions.

C2 District: Regional Mixed Use/Commercial
NO District: Neighborhood Office

4

NO & O Districts maximum 50% of total
commercial space

(maximum
20,000 sf )

4

(maximum
50,000 sf )

4

(maximum
50,000 sf )

O District: General Office

NO & O Districts maximum 50% of total
commercial space

P District: Institutional
R7 District: Multifamily Building
(no more than 10%
of all Dwelling Units)

4

Residential Districts

R6 District: Attached House

and refer to II.4.B for cap
on number of Dwelling
Units

4

(no more than 10% of all
Dwelling Units and refer to
II.4.B for cap on number of
Dwelling Units)

4

(no more than 10% of all
Dwelling Units and refer to
II.4.B for cap on number of
Dwelling Units)

R5 District: Urban Manor

4

4 (refer to II.4.B for cap on
number of Dwelling Units)

4 (refer to II.4.B for cap on
number of Dwelling Units)

R4 District: Urban Estate

4

4 (refer to II.4.B for cap on
number of Dwelling Units)

4 (refer to II.4.B for cap on
number of Dwelling Units)

R2 District: Suburban Manor

4

4

R1 District: Suburban Estate

4

R3 District: Suburban Cottage
4
4

RE District: Ex-Urban

(no more than 10% of

all Dwelling Units)

AG District: Rural Single Family, Agriculture

Table 4.A-1. Neighborhood Type III Requirements.

D.

1.

Block Design and Street Layout.

Street Configuration. Refer to II.1.E for General Block,
Lot, and Street Design Requirements.
a. Refer to Table 4.A-1 for specific Block and street
layout requirements, including maximum Block
size, minimum number of intersections per square
mile of Developable Area, minimum miles of Street
Centerlines per square mile of Developable Area,
and minimum number of Access Points per Open
Boundary.

b. Mixed Use, Commercial and Office Districts Blocks.
(1) Pedestrianways shall be provided through the
Block for every four hundred (400) feet of Block
Face.
(2) Mixed Use and commercial districts should be
located on Block Ends.
c. Residential Districts Block Size Exception. If a midBlock Pedestrianway is provided, Block Length may
be increased to twelve hundred (1,200) feet.
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 4 - Neighborhood Type III Requirements
Type III

Permitted Open
Space Districts

Neighborhood
Scale Open Space
Requirements

less than 30 Acres of
Developable Area

Residential: Neighborhood Scale Open Space
Requirement

Non-Residential: Neighborhood Scale Open
Space Requirement

OS5 District: Conservation

more than 50 Acres of
Developable Area

One permitted Open Space District (OS) required within 1/6 mile
of each residential unit.

One permitted Open Space District (OS) within 1/8 mile of the
front door of each non-residential unit.

4

(Required for Conservation Areas, Streamside Management Buffers, and Scenic
Corridor Buffers only. Refer to III.1.D(5)(e))

OS4 District: Outdoor Recreation

4

4

4

OS3 District: General Open Space

4

4

4

OS2 District: Neighborhood Open Space

4

4

4

OS1 District: Neighborhood Civic Space

4

4

4

not permitted

maximum 10 per
Developable Square
Mile, R-1 and R-2
Districts only

Cul-de-sacs (refer to II.8.Q)

Street Configuration

30-50 Acres of
Developable Area

not permitted

Intersections

130

Street Centerlines (miles)

22

Minimum Number per Developable Square Mile
Minimum Number per Developable Square Mile

Access Points

Minimum Number per Open Boundary

minimum 2 total and 1 per every 1000’ of Open Boundary

Commercial Maximum Block Size (in feet)

400’ deep by 800’ long

Commercial Through-Block Pedestrianway
Requirement

every 400’ of Block Face

Residential Maximum Block Area size (in feet)

(no maximum Block size for R-1 or AG District Blocks)

Street Type: Alley

350’ deep by 700’ long (see exception II.4.D(1)(c))
permitted per Building Type (refer to III.3)

Street Types

Street Type: Boulevard
Street Type: Urban Avenue

4

Street Type: Rural Avenue

4

Street Type: Urban Connector

4

Street Type: Rural Connector

4

Street Type: Urban Neighborhood Street

4

Street Type: Rural Neighborhood Street

4

Conservation Street Overlay
Table 4.A-1. (continued) Neighborhood Type III Requirements.

2.

88

Street Types. Permitted Street Types and their
requirements are designated on Table 4.A-1. Refer to
II.8 Street Type Standards for more information.
a. Connectors. Connectors shall not constitute more
than ten (10) percent of the linear miles of Street
Centerline.
b. Boulevards and Avenues. Boulevards and Avenues
may be used only for streets designated as future
streets on the Comprehensive Plan.

permitted on all Street Types (refer to II.8)
Table Key

4

Permitted

II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 5 - Neighborhood Type IV Requirements
A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. Neighborhood Type IV is primarily intended
to be developed as a residential neighborhood with
smaller-Scale Nodes of commercial development
than Neighborhood Type V, which occur along more
intensive Street Types. Single family detached homes
are predominant, but single family attached housing
is also permitted.

C.

Open Space Requirements.

1.

Refer to II.1.D for General Open Space
Requirements.

2.

Refer to Table 5.A-1 for permitted open space
districts, and Neighborhood Scale Open Space
Requirements.

Applicability. These standards apply to the Subdivision
of all land designated as Neighborhood Type IV on
the Neighborhood Types Map, with standards in blue
text being applicable to subdivision requirements, and
black text being applicable to zoning requirements.
Refer to Figure 1.B-1.

D.

Block Design and Street Layout.

1.

Street Configuration. Refer to II.1.E for General
Block, Lot, and Street Design Requirements.
a. Refer to Table 5.A-1 for specific Block and street
layout requirements, including maximum Block
size, minimum number of intersections per square
mile of Developable Area, minimum miles of
Street Centerlines per square mile of Developable
Area, and minimum number of Access Points per
Open Boundary.
b. Mixed Use, Commercial and Office Districts
Blocks. Pedestrianways shall be provided through
the Block for every four hundred (400) feet of
Block Face.
c. Residential Districts Block Size Exceptions. If
a mid-Block Pedestrianway is provided, Block
Length may be increased to twelve hundred
(1,200) feet.

2.

Street Types. Permitted Street Types and their
requirements are designated on Table 5.A-1. Refer to
II.8 Street Type Standards for more information.
a. Connectors. Connectors shall not constitute more
than ten (10) percent of the linear miles of Street
Centerline.
b. Boulevards and Avenues. Boulevards and Avenues
may be used only for streets designated as future
streets on the Comprehensive Plan.

2.

3.

Neighborhood Type Illustration. Figure 5.A-1
conceptually illustrates one example that graphically
represents one combination of the requirements of a
Type IV Neighborhood (not to scale).

B.

Zoning Districts and Requirements.

1.

Zoning District Requirements. Refer to II.1.C for
General Zoning District Requirements.
a. Commercial and office district minimum and
maximum requirements are defined in Table 5.A-1.
(1) Location. Commercial and office districts shall
be located on an Avenue or Connector Street
Type within the Subdivision. The edge of the
commercial Node shall be located less than one
(1) Block from an Avenue, Boulevard, or Scenic
Corridor.
(2) Exception. For all neighborhoods, commercial,
and office districts are not required if all
residences are located within one-quarter (1/4)
mile of an existing Mixed Use or commercial
district.
b. A minimum mix of permitted residential districts is
defined per Table 5.A-1.

2.

Permitted Districts. Permitted districts are defined in
Table 5.A-1. Refer to III.1 Zoning Districts for more
information.
a. NO: Office Districts Restriction. No more than
fifty (50) percent of the total commercial space
and no more than 20,000 square feet may be office
districts.
b. R6: Attached District Restriction. No more than ten
(10) percent of all Dwelling Units may be Attached.
c. RE: Ex-Urban District Restriction. No more than
ten (10) percent of all Dwelling Units may be
Ex-Urban, with the following exception:
(1) RE zoned Lots providing a transition to
existing adjacent RE zoned Lots are exempt
from this limitation.

Illustration Key
NC:

Neighborhood Commercial

RE:

Ex-Urban

C1:

Community Commercial

R1:

Suburban Estate

C2:

Regional Commercial

R2:

Suburban Manor

R3:

Suburban Cottage

NO: Neighborhood Office

R4:

Urban Estate

O:

R5:

Urban Manor

R6:

Attached

R7:

Multifamily

Community Office

OS1: Neighborhood Civic Space
OS2: Neighborhood Open Space
OS3: General Open Space
OS4: Outdoor Recreation
OS5: Conservation Area
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 5 - Neighborhood Type IV Requirements
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Figure 5.A-1. Neighborhood Type IV Illustration (not to scale).
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 5 - Neighborhood Type IV Requirements
Type IV
less than 15 Acres
of Developable
Area

15-30 Acres of
Developable Area

more than 30 Acres of
Developable Area

no minimum

minimum 20,000 sf;
none if all residences
within 1/4 mile of
existing district

minimum 20,000 sf;
none if all residences
within 1/4 mile of
existing district

maximum
50,000 sf

maximum
50,000 sf

maximum
50,000 sf

no minimum

at least 1 District

at least 3 different
Districts

NC District: Neighborhood Mixed Use/Commercial

4

4

4

C1 District: Community Mixed Use/Commercial

4

4

4

Commercial Minimum Requirements

minimum Gross Building Area (in sf ) of permitted
commercial and office districts

Commercial Maximum Limitations

maximum Gross Building Area (in sf ) of permitted
commercial and office districts

Minimum Residential Mix Requirements

Mixed Use/
Commercial, Office &
Institutional Districts

minimum 10 Dwelling Units of minimum number of
different permitted residential districts

C2 District: Regional Mixed Use/Commercial
NO District: Neighborhood Office

NO & O Districts maximum 50% of total commercial space

4

(maximum
20,000 sf )

4

(maximum
20,000 sf )

4

(maximum
20,000 sf )

O District: General Office

NO & O Districts maximum 50% of total commercial space

P District: Institutional
R7 District: Multifamily Building

Residential Districts

R6 District: Attached House

4 (no more
than 10% of all
Dwelling Units)

(no more than 10%
of all Dwelling Units)

4

(no more than 10%
of all Dwelling Units)

4

R5 District: Urban Manor
R4 District: Urban Estate
R3 District: Suburban Cottage

4

4

4

R2 District: Suburban Manor

4

4

4

R1 District: Suburban Estate

4

4

4

(no more than
10% of all Dwelling
Units)

4

RE District: Ex-Urban

(no more than 10%
of all Dwelling Units)

4

AG District: Rural Single Family, Agriculture

Table Key
4

Table 5.A-1. Neighborhood Type IV Requirements.

Permitted
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 5 - Neighborhood Type IV Requirements
Type IV

Permitted Open
Space Districts

Neighborhood
Scale Open Space
Requirements

less than 15 Acres
of Developable Area

more than 30 Acres
of Developable Area

Residential: Neighborhood Scale Open Space
Requirement

One permitted Open Space District (OS) required within 1/6
mile of each residential unit.

Non-Residential: Neighborhood Scale Open
Space Requirement

Minimum one OS District permitted Open Space District (OS)
within 1/8 mile of the front door of each non-residential unit.

OS5 District: Conservation

4

(Required for Conservation Areas, Streamside Management Buffers, and
Scenic Corridor Buffers only. Refer to III.1.D(5)(e))

OS4 District: Outdoor Recreation
OS3 District: General Open Space

4

4

4

OS2 District: Neighborhood Open Space

4

4

4

OS1 District: Neighborhood Civic Space

4

4

4

not permitted

not permitted

maximum 10
per Developable
Square Mile

Cul-de-sacs (refer to II.8.Q)

Street Configuration

15-30 Acres of
Developable Area

Intersections

130

Street Centerlines (miles)

20

Minimum Number per Developable Square Mile
Minimum Number per Developable Square Mile

Access Points

Minimum Number per Open Boundary

minimum 2 total and 1 per every 1500’ of Open Boundary

Commercial Maximum Block Size (in feet)

600’ deep by 1000’ long

Commercial Through-Block Pedestrianway
Requirement

every 400’ of Block Face

Residential Maximum Block Area size (in feet)

(no maximum Block size for R-1 or AG District Blocks)

Street Type: Alley

350’ deep by 700’ long (see exception II.5D(1)(c))
permitted per Building Type (refer to III.3)

Street Type: Boulevard
Street Types

Street Type: Urban Avenue
Street Type: Rural Avenue
Street Type: Urban Connector

4

Street Type: Rural Connector

4

Street Type: Urban Neighborhood Street

4

Street Type: Rural Neighborhood Street

4

Conservation Street Overlay

permitted on all Street Types (refer to II.8)

Table Key
Table 5.A-1. (continued) Neighborhood Type IV Requirements.
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4

Permitted

II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 6 - Neighborhood Type V Requirements
A.

1.

General Requirements.

C.

Open Space Requirements.

Intent. Neighborhood Type V is primarily intended
for more intense commercial Uses, occurring at
Nodes along higher capacity streets. Multifamily
residential may be integrated with commercial
development, while single-family detached and
attached housing may occur beyond commercial Uses
in larger Subdivisions.

1.

Refer to II.1.D for General Open Space Requirements.

2.

Refer to Table 6.A-1 for permitted open space
districts, and Neighborhood Scale Open Space
Requirements.

D.

Block Design and Street Layout.

1.

Street Configuration. Refer to II.1.E for General
Block, Lot, and Street Design Requirements.
a. Refer to Table 6.A-1 for specific Block and street
layout requirements, including maximum Block
size, minimum number of intersections per square
mile of Developable Area, minimum miles of
Street Centerlines per square mile of Developable
Area, and minimum number of Access Points per
Open Boundary.
b. Mixed Use, Commercial and Office Districts
Blocks. Pedestrianways shall be provided through
the Block for every four hundred (400) feet of
Block Face.
c. Residential Districts Block Size Exception. If
a mid-Block Pedestrianway is provided, Block
Length may be increased to twelve hundred
(1,200) feet.

2.

Street Types. Permitted Street Types and their
requirements are designated on Table 6.A-1. Refer to
II.8 Street Type Standards for more information.
a. Connectors. Connectors shall not constitute more
than ten (10) percent of the linear miles of Street
Centerline.
b. Boulevards and Avenues. Boulevards and Avenues
may be used only for streets designated as future
streets on the Comprehensive Plan.

2.

Applicability. These standards apply to the Subdivision
of all land designated as Neighborhood Type V on the
Neighborhood Types Map, with standards in blue text
being applicable to subdivision requirements, and
black text being applicable to zoning requirements.
Refer to Figure 1.B-1.

3.

Neighborhood Type Illustration. Figure 6.A-1
conceptually illustrates one example that graphically
represents one combination of the requirements of a
Type V Neighborhood (not to scale).

B.

Zoning Districts and Requirements.

1.

Zoning District Requirements. Refer to II.1.C for
General Zoning District Requirements.
a. Commercial and office district minimum and
maximum requirements are defined in Table 6.A-1.
(1) Location. Commercial and office districts shall
be located on an Avenue or Connector Street
Type within the Applicant’s Property. The edge
of the commercial Node shall be located less
than one (1) Block from an Avenue, Boulevard,
or Scenic Corridor.
(2) Exception. For Parcels with less than two (2) acres
of Developable Area, commercial or office Gross
Building Area is required at a minimum rate of
eight thousand (8,000) square feet per one (1)
acre.
b. A minimum mix of permitted residential districts is
defined per Table 6.A-1.

2.

Permitted Districts. Permitted districts are defined in
Table 6.A-1. Refer to III.1 Zoning Districts for more
information.
a. NO and O: Office Districts Restriction. No more
than fifty (50) percent of the total commercial
space may be office districts
b. R7: Multifamily District Restriction. No more than
twenty (20) percent of all Dwelling Units may be
Multifamily.
c. R6: Attached District Restriction. No more than ten
(10) percent of all Dwelling Units may be Attached.
d. RE: Ex-Urban District Restriction. No more than
ten (10) percent of all Dwelling Units may be
Ex-Urban.

Illustration Key
NC:

Neighborhood Commercial

RE:

Ex-Urban

C1:

Community Commercial

R1:

Suburban Estate

C2:

Regional Commercial

R2:

Suburban Manor

R3:

Suburban Cottage

NO: Neighborhood Office

R4:

Urban Estate

O:

R5:

Urban Manor

R6:

Attached

R7:

Multifamily

Community Office

OS1: Neighborhood Civic Space
OS2: Neighborhood Open Space
OS3: General Open Space
OS4: Outdoor Recreation
OS5: Conservation Area
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 6 - Neighborhood Type V Requirements
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Figure 6.A-1. Neighborhood Type V Illustration (not to scale).
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 6 - Neighborhood Type V Requirements
Type V
less than
15 Acres of
Developable
Area

15-30 Acres of
Developable
Area

30-50 Acres of
Developable
Area

more than
50 Acres of
Developable
Area

minimum
20,000 sf

minimum
20,000 sf

minimum
40,000 sf

minimum
50,000 sf

no maximum

no maximum

no maximum

no maximum

no minimum

at least 1
District

at least 3
different
Districts

at least 3
different
Districts

NC District: Neighborhood Mixed Use/Commercial

4

4

4

4

C1 District: Community Mixed Use/Commercial

4

4

4

4

C2 District: Regional Mixed Use/Commercial

4

4

4

4

NO District: Neighborhood Office

4

4

4

4

O District: General Office

4

4

4

4

Commercial Minimum Requirements

minimum Gross Building Area (in sf ) of permitted
commercial and office districts

Commercial Maximum Limitations

maximum Gross Building Area (in sf ) of permitted
commercial and office districts

Minimum Residential Mix Requirements

Mixed Use/
Commercial, Office &
Institutional Districts

minimum 10 Dwelling Units of minimum number of
different permitted residential districts

NO & O Districts maximum 50% of total commercial space
NO & O Districts maximum 50% of total commercial space

P District: Institutional

R7 District: Multifamily Building

4 (no more
than 20% of
all Dwelling
Units)
4

Residential Districts

R6 District: Attached House

(no more

than 10% of all
Dwelling Units)

(no more
than 20% of
all Dwelling
Units)

4

4

(no more
than 20% of all
Dwelling Units)

4

(no more

4

than 10% of all
Dwelling Units)

R5 District: Urban Manor

4

R4 District: Urban Estate

4

(no more

than 10% of all
Dwelling Units)

4

(no more
than 40% of
all Dwelling
Units)

4

4 (no more
than 10% of
all Dwelling
Units)

4

4

4

R3 District: Suburban Cottage

4

4

R2 District: Suburban Manor

4

4

R1 District: Suburban Estate

4

4

RE District: Ex-Urban
AG District: Rural Single Family, Agriculture

Table Key
4

Permitted

Table 6.A-1. Neighborhood Type V Requirements.
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 6 - Neighborhood Type V Requirements
Type V

Permitted Open
Space Districts

Neighborhood
Scale Open Space
Requirements

less than 15 Acres
of Developable Area

Street Configuration

more than 30 Acres
of Developable Area

Residential: Neighborhood Scale Open Space
Requirement

One permitted Open Space District (OS) required within 1/6
mile of each residential unit.

Non-Residential: Neighborhood Scale Open
Space Requirement

Minimum one OS District permitted Open Space District (OS)
within 1/8 mile of the front door of each non-residential unit.

OS5 District: Conservation

4

(Required for Conservation Areas, Streamside Management Buffers, and
Scenic Corridor Buffers only. Refer to III.1.D(5)(e))

OS4 District: Outdoor Recreation

4

4

4

OS3 District: General Open Space

4

4

4

OS2 District: Neighborhood Open Space

4

4

4

OS1 District: Neighborhood Civic Space

4

4

4

Cul-de-sacs (refer to II.8.Q)

maximum 10
per Developable
Square Mile

not permitted

Intersections

100

Street Centerlines (miles)

18

Minimum Number per Developable Square Mile
Minimum Number per Developable Square Mile

Access Points

Minimum Number per Open Boundary

minimum 2 total and 1 per every 1200’ of Open Boundary

Commercial Maximum Block Size (in feet)

600’ deep by 1000’ long

Commercial Block Pedestrianway Requirement

every 400’ of Block Face

Residential Maximum Block Area size (in feet)

(no maximum Block size for R-1 or AG District Blocks)

Street Type: Alley

Street Types

15-30 Acres of
Developable Area

350’ deep by 700’ long (see exception II.6D(1)(c))
permitted per Building Type (refer to III.3)

Street Type: Boulevard

4

Street Type: Urban Avenue

4

Street Type: Rural Avenue
Street Type: Urban Connector

4

Street Type: Rural Connector
Street Type: Urban Neighborhood Street

4

Street Type: Rural Neighborhood Street

4

Conservation Street Overlay

permitted on all Street Types (refer to II.8)

Table Key
4

Table 6.A-1. (continued) Neighborhood Type V Requirements.
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Permitted

II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 7 - Campus Neighborhood Requirements
A.

General Requirements.

C.

Open Space Requirements.

1.

Intent. Campus Neighborhood Type is intended to
provide a single-use purpose, such as a recreational
park, hospital, school, or office park. Residential
development is not permitted.
Applicability. The Campus Type is not mapped, but
may be utilized through recommendation of the MPC
during the Preliminary Plat Process (I.4.C) and approval
of the BOC through Rezoning (I.4.L). in any location,
meeting the following conditions:
a. The Campus shall not be developed directly
adjacent to residential Uses, but shall be separated
from those Uses by a major road (Boulevard,
Avenue, or Scenic Corridor per II.8; or a
Highway), railroad, or City Waterway.
b. The Campus shall have at least one (1) connection
to one of the following Highways or their frontage
road: Paul Barrett Parkway/State Route 385, U.S.
Highway 70, Interstate 40, and U.S. Highway 64.
c. Standards in blue text are applicable to subdivision
requirements, and black text is applicable to zoning
requirements.

1.

Refer to II.1.D for General Open Space Requirements.

2.

Refer to Table 7.A-1 for permitted open space districts,
and Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirements.

3.

Office Open Space Requirement.
a. A minimum of one (1) OS1 District is required for
every lot zoned office that is 5 acres or more.
b. A minimum of one (1) permitted open space
district shall be located within one-sixth (1/6) mile
of the Front Lot Line of every office district.

D.

Block Design and Layout.

1.

Street Configuration. Refer to II.1.E for General
Block, Lot, and Street Design Requirements.
a. Refer to Table 7.A-1 for specific Block and street
layout requirements, including maximum Block
size, minimum number of intersections per square
mile of Developable Area, minimum miles of
Street Centerlines per square mile of Developable
Area, and minimum number of Access Points per
Open Boundary.
b. Pedestrianways shall be provided through the
Block for every four hundred (400) feet of Block
Face.

2.

Street Types. Permitted Street Types and their
requirements are designated on Table 7.A-1. Refer to
II.8 Street Type Standards for more information.
a. Boulevards and Avenues. Boulevards and Avenues
may be used only for streets designated as future
streets on the Comprehensive Plan.

2.

3.

B.

1.

Neighborhood Type Illustration. Figure 7.A-1
conceptually illustrates one hypothetical example
that graphically represents a combination of the
requirements of a Campus Neighborhood. (map not to
scale).
Zoning Districts and Requirements.

Minimum Size. The minimum size of a Parcel for
development as a Campus Neighborhood Type is ten
(10) acres.
2. Zoning District Requirements. Refer to II.1.C for General
Zoning District Requirements.
a. Commercial and office district minimum and
maximum requirements are defined in Table 7.A-1.
(1) Location. Mixed Use and commercial districts
shall be located on an Avenue or Connector
Street Type within the Applicant’s Property.
The edge of the commercial Node shall
be located less than one (1) Block from the
an Avenue, Boulevard, Scenic Corridor, or
Highway.
2.

Permitted Districts. Permitted districts are defined in
Table 7.A-1. Refer to III.1 for more information on
each Zoning District.
a. C1 and C2: Commercial Districts Restriction. No
more than fifty (50) percent of the total space may
be commercial districts.
b. C2 District. C2 District is permitted and may have
Warehouse Retail Uses with greater than 75,000
square feet in Gross Building Area.

Illustration Key
NC:

Neighborhood Commercial

RE:

Ex-Urban

C1:

Community Commercial

R1:

Suburban Estate

C2:

Regional Commercial

R2:

Suburban Manor

R3:

Suburban Cottage

NO: Neighborhood Office

R4:

Urban Estate

O:

R5:

Urban Manor

R6:

Attached

R7:

Multifamily

Community Office

OS1: Neighborhood Civic Space
OS2: Neighborhood Open Space
OS3: General Open Space
OS4: Outdoor Recreation
OS5: Conservation Area
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Adjacent
Parcel(s)

Access
Point

Limits of the Subdivision Parcel

OS5 District:
Conservation Area

Limits of the Subdivision Parcel

Limits of the Subdivision Parcel

O District: Office
OS1 District:
Neighborhood Civic
Space
Access
Point

Access
Point

AVENUE

BOULEVARD
Figure 7.A-1. Campus Neighborhood Type Illustration (not to scale).
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Campus
All Sizes

Commercial Minimum Requirements

no minimum

minimum Gross Building Area (in sf ) of permitted
commercial and office districts

Commercial Maximum Limitations

no maximum

maximum Gross Building Area (in sf ) of permitted
commercial and office districts

Minimum Residential Mix Requirements

not applicable

minimum 10 Dwelling Units of minimum number of
different permitted residential districts

Mixed Use/Commercial,
Office & Institutional
Districts

NC District: Neighborhood Mixed Use/Commercial
C1 District: Community Mixed Use/Commercial
maximum 50% of total commercial & office space

4

C2 District: Regional Mixed Use/Commercial

4

NO District: Neighborhood Office
O District: General Office

4

P District: Institutional

4

R7 District: Multifamily Building

Residential Districts

R6 District: Attached House
R5 District: Urban Manor
R4 District: Urban Estate
R3 District: Suburban Cottage
R2 District: Suburban Manor
R1 District: Suburban Estate
RE District: Ex-Urban
AG District: Rural Single Family, Agriculture

Table Key
4

Table 7.A-1. Campus Neighborhood Type Requirements.

Permitted
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Campus

Permitted Open Space
Districts

Neighborhood
Scale Open Space
Requirements

All Sizes

Residential: Neighborhood Scale Open Space
Requirement

Non-Residential: Neighborhood Scale Open
Space Requirement

OS5 District: Conservation
OS4 District: Outdoor Recreation

(Required for Conservation Areas, Streamside
Management Buffers, and Scenic Corridor Buffers
only. Refer to III.1.D(5)(e))

4

..

•

OS3 District: General Open Space
OS2 District: Neighborhood Open Space

4

OS1 District: Neighborhood Civic Space

4

not permitted

Intersections

100

Street Centerlines (miles)

18

Minimum Number per Developable Square Mile
Street Configuration

One Open Space District (OS) required
for every 100,000 sf of Gross Building
Area, within 1/6 mile of entrance.

4

Cul-de-sacs (refer to II.8.Q)

Minimum Number per Developable Square Mile

Access Points

Minimum Number per Open Boundary

minimum 2 total and 1 per every 1800’
of Open Boundary

Commercial Maximum Block Size (in feet)

600’ deep by 1000’ long

Commercial Block Pedestrianway Requirement

every 400’ of Block Face

Residential Maximum Block Area size (in feet)

(no maximum Block size for R-1 or AG District Blocks)

Street Type: Alley

Street Types

not applicable

not applicable
permitted per Building Type (refer to
III.3)

Street Type: Boulevard

4

Street Type: Urban Avenue

4

Street Type: Rural Avenue

4

Street Type: Urban Connector

4

Street Type: Rural Connector

4

Street Type: Urban Neighborhood Street
Street Type: Rural Neighborhood Street
Conservation Street Overlay

permitted on all Street Types (refer to
II.8)

Table Key
4

Table 7.A-1. (continued) Campus Neighborhood Type Requirements.
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A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. The standards outlined in this Section are
intended to accomplish the following.
a. Create a logical and comprehensible system of
streets and street names that result in a simple,
consistent and understandable pattern of Blocks,
Lots, and house numbers.
b. Encourage safe and efficient traffic flow and
provide adequate access to all Lots for vehicles and
pedestrians.
c. Create streets that are appropriate for their
contexts in residential, commercial, or mixed Use
districts and are designed to encourage travel at
appropriate volumes and speeds.
d. Encourage streets that respect natural features by
following topography and drainage systems, rather
than interrupting or dead-ending at the feature.
e. Create streets and public Rights-of-Way that
result in stormwater runoff quantity reduction and
improved quality of stormwater runoff.

(4) The private Rights-of-Way and street
configuration shall be designed to the standards
herein, including one of the Street Types.
c. Private Alleys are permitted, but shall be designed
to meet the standards herein.
d. Right-of-Way Features. Where the design
requirements stipulate the provision of turning
lanes, turning radii, center medians, traffic control
devices, or other installations which cannot be
installed within the existing Right-of-Way (as
otherwise required without the elimination of or
conflict between those features and other Public
Improvements), the developer shall dedicate
such additional Right-of-Way as is necessary to
accommodate all such improvements.
5.

AASHTO standards. When a requirement is defined
as per AASHTO standards, refer to “A Policy
on Geometric Design of Highways and Streets,”
most current edition, prepared by the American
Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials (AASHTO).

2.

Applicability. These standards apply to all vehicular
Rights-of-Way within the City.

6.

3.

Authority. This Section, II.8 Street Type Standards,
falls within Subdivision authority, per the State
of Tennessee, and is regulated by the Municipal
Planning Commission (MPC).

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). All designs
shall conform to the most recent version of the ADA
standards and any more stringent State of Tennessee
regulation.

7.

Street Names. New street names shall follow the
Memphis Light, Gas, and Water’s (MLGW) Street
Naming Guide for Memphis and Shelby County,
Tennessee, available at City Hall.
a. Existing Street Names. All existing street names
that do not follow MLGW standards may continue
to be used and those names may be used on
extensions of the existing street.
b. Cul-de-sac Streets. Cul-de-sac street names shall be
a continuation of the street of which they are a part.

8.

City Standards. Streets, sidewalks, and pedestrian ways,
shall be constructed in accordance with the City of
Lakeland Manual for Public Works Construction and
Material Specifications.

4.

General Requirements. All proposed streets, Planting
or Furnishings Zones, and sidewalks shall be located
in dedicated vehicular Rights-of-Way as required by
this Section.
a. Public Street. All vehicular Rights-of-Way, with
the exception of Alleys, shall be dedicated for
public Use, unless otherwise stated in II.8.A(4),
below.
b. Private streets, with the exception of private Alleys,
are permitted when all of the following conditions
are met:
(1) The Subdivision is located adjacent to a City
Waterway with no bridge connection or the
boundary of another municipality with no
existing connecting street.
(2) None of the streets in the Subdivision are
included in the Major Roads Plan as part of the
Recommended Transportation Plan.
(3) Any access limitation, including gating of the
street, shall be considered for approval, approval
with conditions, disapproval, or other applicable
action separately by the MPC and shall not
interrupt the pedestrian, vehicular, and bicycle
connectivity through the City or to any public
open space.

B.

Map of Street Types.

To better apply the provisions of these Land Development
Regulations and to provide context for any future Rightsof-Way and future improvements to existing Rights-of-Way,
existing streets and streets designated as future on the
Comprehensive Plan are mapped in accordance with the
Street Types outlined in II.G through P Street Type Standards
(refer to Figure 8.B). This map is provided for reference
only. Should the information included conflict with the
Comprehensive Plan, the Comprehensive Plan shall prevail. .
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C.

General Street Type Standards.

1.

Street Types. The Street Types outline acceptable street
configurations. New streets shall be designed using
the principles and characteristics defined by each
Street Type. The MPC may require additional Right-ofWay, pavement width, or additional street elements
depending on unique site characteristics.

2.

Summary Street Type Table. Table 8.C-2 summarizes
the requirements of each Street Type.

3.

Conservation Street Overlay. A Conservation Street
Overlay may be required or optionally utilized over
another Street Type when there are considerable
natural resources to be preserved. Refer to II.8.P
for specific requirements of the Conservation Street
Overlay.

4.

Graphics. The graphics provided here for each Street
Type illustrate only one possible configuration of that
Street Type. By applying the standards outlined, other
configurations may be determined acceptable per
II.8.A(1) Intent.

5.

Typical Street Elements. Typical elements of
a vehicular Right-of-Way are divided into the
Vehicular and Pedestrian Realm. Each Street Type
outlines which facilities are applicable. Refer to
Figure 8.C-1: Typical Right-of-Way Elements.
a. Vehicular Realm. The vehicular realm is comprised
of the travel lanes, bicycle lanes, and parking lanes.
b. Pedestrian Realm. The pedestrian realm is
typically comprised of pedestrian facilities, such
as sidewalk, path/trail, or off-street bicycle path,
and a buffer area, consisting of a Planting Zone or
Furnishings Zone that serves to buffer pedestrians
or bicyclists from the movements of higher speed

Planting

or
Side- Parkway
Furnishings Parking Bike
walk
Lane Lane
Zone

Ped
Realm

vehicles in the vehicular realm.
(1) Planting Zone. A Landscape Area from the
back of curb or edge of pavement to the
sidewalk in which street trees, Swales, lighting,
and signage may be located. Sidewalks may
cross the Planting Zone. Typically used
adjacent to residential buildings.
(2) Furnishings Zone. A hardscape area that extends
the sidewalk to the back of curb, in which street
trees in Tree Wells, street furniture, lighting, and
signage may be located. Typically used adjacent
to commercial or office buildings and requires
approval of MPC.
6.

Bicycle Facilities.
a. Bicycle facilities shall be provided per the City’s
current Comprehensive Plan.
b. Three (3) types of bicycle accommodations are
permitted in the vehicular realm.
(1) Dedicated Bicycle Lane. Dedicated bicycle
lanes are striped lanes on the outside of the
outermost travel lanes that are designated for
only bicycle use. This lane occurs on both sides
of the street and shall be five (5) to six (6) feet
wide. Refer to Figure 8.C-2.
(2) Designated Shared Lane. A designated shared
lane is a lane that is shared between vehicles
and bicycles. This lane has a minimum width of
fourteen (14) feet. An arrow and bicycle symbol
is painted on the outer edge of the lane to
denote shared use. This improvement occurs on
both directions. Refer to Figure 8.C-2.

Designated
Shared Lane.

Planting

Travel
Lane

Travel
Lane

Vehicular
Realm

or
Bike Parking Parkway
Furnishings SideLane Lane
walk
Zone

Ped
Realm

Right-of-Way

Figure 8.C-1. Typical Right-of-Way Elements.
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Figure 8.C-2. On-Street Bicycle Facilities.

Dedicated
Bike Lane.
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(3) Shared Lane. A shared lane refers to a street
that does not have bicycle lanes or a designated
shared lane, but the speed and configuration of
the street is such that bicycles could comfortably
share lanes with traffic.
7.

Fire Access. Street configurations have been
calculated to provide fire truck access. Where the
total width of all travel lanes totaled is narrower than
twenty-two (22) feet, the following shall apply.
a. Room to Pass. At one hundred (100) foot
increments, a twenty (20) foot opening in the
on-street parking or a twenty (20) foot dedicated
pull-off space shall be provided to allow vehicles to
pull over for a fire truck to pass.
b. Driveway or Fire Hydrant Zone. A driveway or
fire hydrant zone may be utilized to fulfill the
requirement.
c. County Fire Regulations. Refer to the Shelby County
Fire Prevention Code, as amended, for additional
information when applicable.

8.

Vehicular On-Street Parking. On-street parking, as
permitted on designated Street Types, shall meet the
following requirements.
a. Parallel and diagonal parking is permitted on
designated Street Types.
b. Vehicular Parking Space Dimensions. The
appropriate dimensions for parking spaces are
outlined in Table 8.C-1 On-Street Parking Space
Dimensions and Figure 8.C-3 Diagonal On-street
Parking Layout. The width of a parking space shall
be measured from the center of a stripe.

9.

may sometimes provide a location for a trail
along the street, per the Street Type, and per the
Comprehensive Plan.
b. Platting. Scenic Corridor Buffers shall be established
according to the following:
(1) For new Subdivisions (refer to I.4.C Preliminary
Plat), Buffers shall be platted as separate Lots
and zoned OS5.
(2) Buffers shall be fully accessible from the
adjacent street Right-of-Way, so the street Rightof-Way and the Buffer is continuous.
(3) Fences are not permitted within Scenic Corridor
Buffers.
(4) No structures shall be permitted in the Buffers.
c. Size. Refer to Street Type for size of Buffer.
d. Exception. See II.D.5(b) for potential reduction in
Scenic Corridor Buffer.
e. Tree Planting and Preservation Requirements.
The Tree Planting and Preservation Requirements
for Scenic Corridor Buffers in Section III.5.N of
the Zoning Ordinance, as may be amended, are
duplicated and incorporated by reference herein as
part of the Subdivision Regulations.

On-street Travel
Parking
Lane

Angle

Scenic Corridor Buffer. For the Scenic Corridor Street
Type, Scenic Corridor Buffers are required adjacent to
the existing or proposed street Right-of-Way.
a. Intent. Scenic Corridor Buffers are intended to
preserve and extend the existing landscape
character adjacent to the street so that the result
is a consistent native tree buffer. Where a trail
does no occur in the right-of-way, these buffers

Curb Length

Stall Width
Stall Depth

Figure 8.C-3. On-Street Parking Layout.

Angle
(degrees)

Curb Length
(feet)

Stall Width
(feet)

Stall Depth
(feet)

Travel Lane Width:
One-Way (feet)

Travel Lane Width:
Two-Way (feet)

Table 8.C-1. On-Street Parking Space Dimensions.
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10.

11.

12.

Planting Zones and Street Trees. The plan submission,
planting standards, and maintenance requirements
for street trees and adjacent planting zones in Zoning
Ordinance III.5 A & B are duplicated and incorporated
into the Subdivision Regulations.
Planting Zone Requirements. Refer to III.5 Landscape
for all installation and maintenance requirements for
landscape.
a. Ground Plane Vegetation. Planting Zones shall
be planted with turf per all of the planting
requirements of III.5 Landscape.
b. Irrigation. Temporary irrigation is required until
complete establishment of the turf. Permanent
irrigation may be provided.
c. Swales. Where drainage swales are required
for the Street Type, refer to II.10 Stormwater
Management.
(1) Landscape. All Swales shall be landscaped with
appropriate plant materials.
(2) Maintenance. Swales shall be maintained as
part of the Stormwater Management Plan for
the site.
(3) Crossings. Sidewalks crossing Swales shall be
handled in one of the following ways:
(a) Bridge.
(b) Panel of concrete sidewalk suspended over
the Swale.
(c) Culverts under the sidewalk.
Street Trees. Street trees are required along all new
streets, planted within the Planting or Furnishing
Zone.
a. Refer to III.5 Landscape for tree size, type,
installation, and maintenance requirements for
street trees.
b. Tree Plan and Schedule. During the Preliminary
Plat Process, a tree plan and schedule shall be
submitted, including the following information:
(1) Refer to Zoning Ordinance III.5.A, Street Tree
and Landscape Schedule Requirements,
which are duplicated and incorporated into
the Subdivision Regulations by reference, for
additional Street Tree and Landscape Plan
requirements.
(2) Location of all street tree planting areas.
(3) Conservation Street Overlay locations, showing
existing trees and any new infill street trees.
(4) Summary table with estimated number of street
trees expected to be planted at completion
(5) Summary of street trees expected to be planted
by homebuilders
(6) Summary of street trees expected to be planted
by developer

c.

d.

e.

f.

(7) General standards for the plantings including
tree species mix and minimum, maximum, and
average tree spacing.
Street Tree Size. All street trees are required to
be a minimum two (2) inches in Caliper when
installed.
(1) Adjacent to NC, C1, C2, and NO Districts,
minimum clear branch height is six and a half (6
1/2) feet at time of planting.
Street Tree Type. Medium and large overstory trees
are permitted to be installed as street trees. Refer to
the list of permitted tree types maintained at City
Hall.
Street Tree Spacing. Street trees shall be planted as
follows.
(1) Each Lot is required to have one (1) tree for
every forty (40) feet of street frontage with
a minimum of one (1) street tree per street
frontage.
(2) Spacing by Tree Size.
(a) Large trees shall be spaced a minimum of
thirty (30) and a maximum of fifty (50) feet
on center.
(b) Medium trees shall be spaced a minimum of
twenty (20) and a maximum of forty (40) feet
on center.
Tree Wells. In NC, C1, C2, NO, O, and P Districts,
where the sidewalk extends from the back of curb
to the Property Line, Tree Wells shall be utilized.
(1) For Tree Wells smaller than four (4) feet
wide and six (6) feet in length, open pit is not
permitted.
(2) The opening shall be covered with a tree grate
or Semi-Pervious Surface.
(3) The opening in a tree grate for the trunk shall
be expandable.

curb
radius
actual
turning
radius

Figure 8.E-1. Actual Right Turn Radius
with On-Street Parking.
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D.

General Street Layout Requirements.

1.

General Layout Standards. The following standards
apply to new streets or newly Platted vehicular
Rights-of-Way.
a. Treatment of Natural Features. Streets shall be
designed to respect natural features by following
rather than interrupting or dead-ending at the
feature.
b. Curved Street Alignment.
(1) Hilly Character. Street layout shall retain the
character of any existing hilly terrain, to the
extent practical.
(2) Horizontal Alignment. When street lines
deflect from each other by more than ten (10)
degrees in alignment, the Street Centerline
shall be connected by a curve with a minimum
radius meeting American Association of
State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) standards.
(3) Vertical Alignment. Minimum sight distances
shall be designed to AASHTO standards.
c. Street pattern information is provided per each
Neighborhood Type.

2.

3.

Interconnected Street Pattern. The network of streets
shall form an interconnected pattern with multiple
intersections with the following features:
a. Street Network. The arrangement of streets shall
provide for the continuation of existing streets from
adjoining areas into new Subdivisions.
b. Public Access Points. All Subdivisions with new
street Right-of-Way shall have a minimum of two (2)
public Access Points, with the following exception.
(1) When less than three quarters (3/4) of the
Parcel’s perimeter is Open Boundary and the
Applicant’s Property is less than ten (10) acres,
the MPC may accept one (1) Access Point.
Disconnected streets may take the following forms:
a. Stub Streets. Where adjoining areas are not
subdivided, streets in new Subdivisions shall be
extended to the boundary line of the Applicant’s
Property to make provision for the future projection
of streets into adjacent areas.
(1) Where abutting property is not subdivided, stub
streets shall be provided at intervals no greater
than the maximum Block Size required in II.1 to
7 Neighborhood Types.
(2) Existing stub streets adjacent to a proposed
Subdivision shall be connected.
b. Half Streets. The construction of a Half Street shall
be prohibited unless otherwise approved by the
MPC in unusual circumstances that make it essential
and where satisfactory assurance for Dedication of
the remaining part of the street is provided.
(1) Proposed Half Streets along the periphery of

the Subdivision shall have no less than onehalf of the Right-of-Way Dedicated and fully
constructed.
(2) Existing Half Streets adjacent to a proposed
Subdivision shall be completed with the
Dedication of the remaining Right-of-Way and
the complete construction of the street with the
development of said proposed Subdivision and
property development.
E.

Intersection Design.

1.

Intent. The following outlines the regulations for
developing and reconstructing safe and accessible
intersections for vehicles and pedestrians.

2.

Applicability. These standards apply to all planned
intersections and shall also be applied to existing
intersections when other improvements are made,
such as redesign or reconfiguration.

3.

Alignment of Intersections. New streets shall be
aligned with existing streets when possible. The
following guidelines shall be used for intersection
alignment.
a. Number of Streets. No more than two (2) streets
shall intersect at any point.
b. Angle of Intersection. Streets should be aligned to
intersect at right angle; the angle of intersection of
Street Centerlines shall be not less than eighty (80)
degrees nor more than one hundred (100) degrees.
c. Centerline Offsets. With the exception of
Neighborhood Streets, Street Centerline offsets shall
be avoided. Otherwise, Centerline offsets shall be
greater than one-hundred twenty-five (125) feet.
d. Sight Triangles. Minimum clear sight distance at all
intersections except a Neighborhood Street to a
Neighborhood Street shall be defined by AASHTO.
e. Vertical Alignment. An extension of the through
street cross slope shall be provided.
(1) This cross slope shall be carried back one
hundred (100) to two hundred (200) feet each
way from the intersection of the two (2) Street
Centerlines.
(2) An allowance of two (2) percent maximum
intersection grade shall be permitted.
f. Exceptions that are deemed necessary by MPC due
to topography may result in an MPC waiver of any
of these standards, if alternative standards that have
been approved by the Code Administrator have
been supplied.
Curb Radii. The following curb radii shall be utilized.
Refer to Figure 8.E-1.
a. Intersections shall be designed for the typical
design vehicle as opposed to the maximum design
vehicle.

4.
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b. Small curb radii shall be used at intersections to
shorten pedestrian crossing distances and reduce
vehicle turning speeds, balancing the ease of travel
of the vehicles and pedestrians.
c. Neighborhood and Connector Streets. At the
intersection of any street with a Neighborhood or
a Connector Street, the following curb radii shall
be utilized.
(1) With on-street parking on both streets, a ten
(10) foot radius may be utilized.
(2) Without on-street parking, a twenty five (25)
foot radius is required.
d. Avenue and Boulevard Streets. At the intersection of
Avenues to Avenues or Boulevards, and Boulevards
to Boulevards, the following curb radii shall be
utilized.
(1) With on-street parking on both streets, a twelve
(12) foot radius is required.
(2) Without on-street parking on either street, a
thirty (30) foot radius is required.
e. Larger Radius. When the design vehicle requires a
larger curb radius, a thirty (30) foot radius may be
utilized for Avenue and Boulevard Streets. Larger
radii require approval of the Code Administrator
through Construction Plan process (refer to I.4.D)
and may only occur in Type V Subdivisions or
adjacent to M1 and M2 districts, C2 districts, or O
districts.
f. Alley Intersections. The curb radius at intersections
involving Alleys shall meet driveway curb radius
requirements.
5.

Crosswalks. Crosswalks shall be required at all
intersections involving Connectors, Avenues, or
Boulevards. Crosswalks shall also be required at
mid-Block locations, or at spacings not longer than
350 feet, for areas where heavy pedestrian traffic is
anticipated or Blocks are longer than one thousand
(1000) feet.
a. Dimensions. Crosswalks shall be a minimum of six
(6) feet and a maximum of ten (10) feet in width,
measured from mid-stripe to mid-stripe.
b. Markings. Crosswalks shall be appropriately
indicated on the finished street surface with taped
markings unless MPC approves alternative materials.
c. Crossing Distances. To encourage pedestrian
activity, typical crosswalks shall not extend over
thirty-eight (38) feet without a landscape median,
bulb-outs and/or other pedestrian refuge to
mitigate the effects of vehicular traffic on crossing
and increase pedestrian safety and comfort.
d. Any requirements of the American Disabilities
Act (ADA) or any other more stringent state
requirement shall be fulfilled.
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6.

Accessible Ramps and Warning Panels. Accessible
ramps and warning panels, per the American
Disabilities Act (ADA) and any more stringent state
requirement, are required where all sidewalks or
trails terminate at a crosswalk or curb.
a. Ramp Orientation. Ramps shall be oriented
perpendicular to traffic, requiring two ramps per
corner at intersecting streets.

F.

Street Design Standards.

1.

Intent. These standards shall ensure that all streets
constructed within the City are done so with quality
materials and with sound planning.

2.

Applicability. These standards apply to all planned
vehicular Rights-of-Way and shall also be applied
to existing intersections when other improvements
are made, such as redesign, resurfacing, and
reconfiguration.

3.

General Requirements. All streets, sidewalks, and
pedestrian ways, shall use materials and be installed
in a manner meeting or exceeding the requirements,
standards, and specifications contained in this
Section, The City of Lakeland Manual for Public Works
Construction and Materials Specifications, and others
contained in any documents referred to herein.

4.

Vehicular Realm. The vehicular realm shall be
constructed or redeveloped using the following
standards.
a. Grading.
(1) All trees that cannot be saved, stumps, boulders,
and similar items in the street Right-of-Way shall
be removed.
(2) All streets shall be graded to their full width,
including side slopes and the subgrade of the
areas to paved, unless an exception to II.8.D(3)(b)
is provided by the MPC.
b. Width and Strength. Pavement width and structural
strength shall be based on street classification, the
expected traffic volume, and the Zoning District.
Pavement width shall be measured to the front lip
of the curb and gutter.
c. Materials and Methods.
(1) For all streets except Avenues and Boulevards,
six (6) inches soil cement, two (2) inches asphalt
binder, and one and a half (1 1/2) inches asphalt
surface are required.
(2) For Avenues and Boulevards, eight (8) inches soil
cement, two (2) inches asphalt binder, and two
(2) inches asphalt surface are required.
(3) Geotechnical fabric for ground stabilization may
be required.
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(4) The pavement thickness may be required to be
substantiated per the methodology specified by
the City and available at City Hall.
(5) All streets shall be designed and constructed
in accordance with specifications, policies, and
standards in current use by the City, available at
City Hall.
d. Permeable Pavement. Where permeable pavement
is required for any Street Type, acceptable
permeable materials include permeable pavers,
pervious concrete, or permeable asphalt. Gravel is
not permitted.
e. Curbs, Gutters, and Ramps.
(1) Curb and gutters shall be constructed according
to the standards approved by the City, available
at City Hall.
(2) Refer to II.8.E(6) for accessibility requirements for
curbs at sidewalks.
5.

Pedestrian Realm. The pedestrian realm shall be
constructed or redeveloped using the following
standards.
a. Sidewalks. All sidewalks and Pedestrianways shall
use materials and be installed in a manner meeting
or exceeding the requirements approved by the
Engineering Department.
b. Street Lighting. Refer to III.13 Site Lighting
Requirements for additional information.
(1) The Applicant shall arrange with the local
electric power company for electric service and
shall bear the expense of any charge by the
electric power company to furnish the service
connection.
(2) The location of any service connection and
the control equipment shall be shown on the
construction drawings.
(3) Conduit shall be placed for all street lighting
prior to pavement construction.
(4) Light poles and fixtures shall be coordinated
with street tree location to ensure appropriate
spacing.
(5) Light poles and conduits shall be installed prior
to installation of trees and landscaping.
(6) All street lighting shall be owned and
maintained privately, unless waived by the City
of Lakeland.
c. Street Trees. Install Street Trees within all street
Right-of-Ways per II.8.C(11) Street Trees.
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 8 - Street Type Standards
Draft Street Type Map
City of Lakeland
October, 2012
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Figure 8.B. Street Type Map (not to scale).
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 8 - Street Type Standards
G.

Alley.

1.

Intent. The Alley is a very low capacity drive located
at the rear of Parcels. From the Alley, access to
parking facilities, loading facilities, and service areas,
such as refuse and utilities is possible without a curb
cut or driveway interrupting a Street Type. Refer to
typical plan and section, Figure 8.G-1.

2.

General Requirements. Alleys shall be developed
using the standards in Table 8.G-1.

3.

Location. Alleys are permitted per Neighborhood
Types defined in II.1-7.

4.

Ownership. Alley Right-of-Way shall be privately
owned and maintained by a Owners’ Association
or other organization approved by the MPC as
defined in the Covenants and Restrictions for the
development (refer to I.5.D).

5.

Alley Requirements

Location

Permitted adjacent to the
following districts: Commercial
and Mixed Use Districts (NC1,
C1, C2),
Office District (NO,O),
Residential (R1-R9)

Typical Right-of-Way Width

20’

Typical Capacity

Less than 200 average daily trips

Travel Lanes

1 yield lane

Lane Width

Minimum 9’
Maximum 12’

Allowable Turning Lanes

None

Parking Lanes1

Prohibited in the Right-of-Way

Pavement Width

Minimum 16’
Maximum 20’

Concrete Curbs

None, Concrete Ribbon, or
Concrete Rollover

Target Speed

5 mph

Permitted Median

Prohibited

Bicycle Facilities2

Shared

Pedestrian Facilities

Shared; travel lanes are shared
among drivers, pedestrians, and
bicyclists

Street Buffer

None required

Dead-End Alleys. Dead-end Alleys are not permitted.

Utility
Esmt.
5'-0"

Travel Lane
20'-0" Right-of-Way

Pedestrian Realm

Plan

Utility
Esmt.
5'-0"

Vehicular Realm

Section

1. Reference II.8.C(8) for on-street parking requirements
2. Reference II.8.C(6) for bicycle facility types and requirements.
Figure 8.G-1. Typical Alley.
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Table 8.G-1. Alley Standards.

II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 8 - Street Type Standards

H.

Rural Neighborhood Street.

1.

Intent. The Rural Neighborhood Street is a low
capacity street designed for slow speeds within a
narrow Right-of-Way. It primarily serves those
residences or businesses directly adjacent to it.
Similar in Scale to the Urban Neighborhood Street,
the Rural Neighborhood Street does not have raised
curbs and the Right-of-Way includes a trail on at
least one (1) side. Refer to typical plan and section,
Figure 8.H-1.

2.

General Requirements. The Rural Neighborhood
Street shall be developed using the standards in Table
8.H-1.

l street
3.

Location. Rural Neighborhood Streets are permitted
per Neighborhood Types defined in II.1-7.

Rural Neighborhood Street Standards

Section

Utility
Esmt.
5'-0"

Planting
Zone
9'-0"

Yield Lane
18"-0"

Parking
8'-0"

Planting Zone
15'-0"

Trail
10'-0"

Utility
Esmt.
5'-0"

Location

Permitted adjacent to the
following districts: Residential
(R1-R9), Neighborhood
Commercial Districts (NC1),
Neighborhood Office District
(NO), Agiculture District (A)

Typical Right-of-Way
Width

60’

Typical Capacity

Less than 1,000 average daily trips

Travel Lanes

1 yield lane

Lane Width

18’

Allowable Turning Lanes

Permitted in place of parking at
intersections

Parking Lanes1

Parallel optional on one side of
street

Pavement Width

26’

Curbs / Shoulders

Concrete ribbon or 18” wide
asphalt shoulder

Target Speed

15-20 mph

Median

Prohibited, unless conservation
street

Bicycle Facilities2

Shared

Pedestrian Facilities

Minimum 10’ wide clear trail on
one side

Street Buffer

Minimum 9’ wide Planting Zone
with drainage Swale on both sides

60'-0" Right-of-Way

Pedestrian Realm

Vehicular Realm

Plan

1. Reference II.8.C(8) for on-street parking requirements
2. Reference II.8.C(6) for bicycle facility types and requirements.
Figure 8.H-1. Typical Rural Neighborhood Street.

Table 8.H-1. Rural Neighborhood Street Standards.
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 8 - Street Type Standards
I.

Urban Neighborhood Street.

1.

Intent. The Urban Neighborhood Street is a low
capacity street designed for slow speeds within a
narrow Right-of-Way. It primarily serves those
residences or businesses directly adjacent to it.
Similar in Scale to the Rural Neighborhood Street,
the Urban Neighborhood Street has curbs and the
Right-of-Way includes sidewalks on both sides. Refer
to typical plan and section, Figure 8.I-1.

2.

3.

General Requirements. The Urban Neighborhood
Street shall be developed using the standards in Table
8.I-1.

Utility
Esmt. Walk
5'-0" 5'-0"

Landscape or
Furnishings
Utility
Zone
Walk Esmt.
9'-0"
5'-0" 5'-0"

Planting or
Furnishings
Utility
Walk Esmt.
Zone
9'-0"
5'-0" 5'-0"

Urban Neighborhood Street Standards

Vehicular Realm

60'-0" Right-of-Way

Plan

Parking
7'-0"

Parking
8'-0"

54'-0" Right-of-Way

Section

Yield Lane
18'-0"

Yield Lane
18'-0"

Figure 8.I-2. Alternative Urban Neighborhood Street.

Location. Urban Neighborhood Streets are
permitted per Neighborhood Types defined in II.1-7.

Landscape or
Furnishings
Utility
Zone
Esmt. Walk
Parking
5'-0" 5'-0"
9'-0"
7'-0"

Planting or
Furnishings
Zone
9'-0"

Location

Permitted adjacent to all districts, except
Manufacturing Districts; alternative
permitted adjacent to all Residential
Districts

Typical Right-ofWay Width

60’; alternative 54'

Typical Capacity

Less than 1,000 average daily trips

Travel Lanes

1 yield lane

Lane Width

18’

Allowable Turning
Lanes

Permitted in place of parking at
intersections

Parking Lanes1

Parallel required on at least one side of
street; diagonal permitted on one side of
the street in lieu of parallel adjacent to the
following districts: Commercial and Mixed
Use Districts (C1-C2, NC1),
Office Districts (NO,O),
Open Space and Recreational Districts
(OS3-OS5)

Pavement Width

32’ (50’ if diagonal parking is provided)

Curbs / Shoulders

Concrete Vertical, Slotted, or Drop Back

Target Speed

15-20 mph

Median

Pedestrian Realm

Bicycle Facilities

Prohibited, unless conservation street
2

Shared

Pedestrian
Facilities

Minimum 5’ wide clear sidewalk on both
sides

Street Buffer

Minimum 9’ wide Planting Zone or
Furnishings Zone; adjacent to Commercial
and Mixed Use Districts (NC1, C1, C2),
the Furnishings Zone is required; adjacent
to Residential Districts (R1-R8) and Open
Space and Recreation Districts(OS1-OS5),
the Planting Zone is required

1. Reference II.8.C(8) for on-street parking requirements
2. Reference II.8.C(6) for bicycle facility types and requirements.
Figure 8.I-1. Typical Urban Neighborhood Street.
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Table 8.I-1. Urban Neighborhood Street Standards.
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Section 8 - Street Type Standards

J.

Rural Connector.

1.

Intent. The Rural Connector is a medium capacity
Street for slow speeds within a standard Right-ofWay. It primarily serves as a through street within a
neighborhood and connects Neighborhood Streets to
Avenues or Boulevards. Similar in Scale to the Urban
Connector, the Rural Connector does not have raised
curbs and the Right-of-Way includes trails on both
sides. Refer to typical plan and section, Figure 8.J-1.

2.

General Requirements. Rural Connectors shall be
developed using the standards in Table 8.J-1.

3.

Location. Rural Connector Streets are permitted per
Neighborhood Types defined in II.1-7.

Rural Connector Standards

Section

Planting Zone
16'-0"

Travel Lanes
22'-0"
66'-0" Right-of-Way

Trail
10'-0"

Pedestrian Realm

Plan

Planting Zone
12'-0"

Permitted adjacent to all districts

Typical Right-of-Way
Width

66’ or 72’ with diagonal parking
or median

Typical Capacity

1,000 - 5,000 average daily trips

Travel Lanes

1 lane in each direction

Lane Width

11’; 14’ for designated shared
bicycle lane

Allowable Turning Lanes

As required at intersections with
avenues or boulevards

Parking Lanes1

All parking must be permeable;
parallel optional on both sides
of street; diagonal permitted
adjacent to the following districts:
Commercial and Mixed Use
Districts (NC1, C1, C2), Office
Districts (NO, O),
Open Space and Recreation
Districts (OS1-OS5)

Pavement Width

22’

Curbs / Shoulders

Concrete ribbon or 18” wide
asphalt shoulder

Target Speed

15-30 mph

Median

Prohibited, unless conservation
street

Bicycle Facilities2

Shared

Pedestrian Facilities

Minimum 10’ wide clear trail on
one side; Minimum 6’ wide clear
trail on the other

Street Buffer

Minimum 9’ wide Planting Zone
with drainage Swale on both
sides; not required with diagonal
parking

Utility
Esmt.
5'-0"

Vehicular Realm

Utility
Esmt. Trail
5'-0" 6'-0"

Location

1. Reference II.8.C(8) for on-street parking requirements
2. Reference II.8.C(6) for bicycle facility types and requirements.
Figure 8.J-1. Typical Rural Connector.

Table 8.J-1. Rural Connector Standards.
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 8 - Street Type Standards
K.

Urban Connector.

1.

Intent. The Urban Connector is a medium capacity
Street for slow speeds within a standard Right-ofWay. It primarily serves as a through street within a
neighborhood and connects Neighborhood Streets to
Avenues or Boulevards. Similar in Scale to the Rural
Connector, the Urban Connector has curbs and the
Right-of-Way includes sidewalks on both sides. Refer
to typical plan and section, Figure 8.K-1.

2.
3.

Urban Connector Standards

General Requirements. Urban Connectors shall be
developed using the standards in Table 8.K-1.
Location. Urban Connector Streets are permitted per
Neighborhood Types defined in II.1-7.

Location

Permitted adjacent to all districts

Typical Right-of-Way
Width

66’ or 72’ with diagonal parking

Typical Capacity

1,000 - 5,000 average daily trips;

Travel Lanes

1 lane in each direction

Lane Width

10’; 14’ for shared designated
shared bicycle lane

Allowable Turning Lanes

Right permitted in place of
parking at intersections with
avenue or boulevard

Parking Lanes1

Parallel required on both sides of
street; diagonal permitted in lieu
of parallel on one side of street
adjacent to the following districts:
Commercial and Mixed Use
Districts (NC1,C1-C2),
Office Districts (NO,O),
Open Space and Recreation
Districts (OS1-OS5)

Pavement Width

36’; 46’ with diagonal parking

Curbs

Concrete Drop Back, Vertical or
Slotted

Target Speed

15-30 mph

Median

Prohibited, unless conservation
street

Bicycle Facilities2

Shared

Pedestrian Facilities

Minimum 5’ wide clear sidewalk
on both sides

Street Buffer

Minimum 10’ wide Planting
Zone or Furnishings Zone; in
Commercial and Mixed Use
Districts (NC1-C1,C2), the
Furnishings Zone is required; in
Residential Districts (R1-R8),
the Planting Zone is required;
Planting Zone or Furnishing
Zone is not required with
diagonal parking

Vehicular Realm

Section

Planting or
Utility
Furnishings
Esmt. Walk
Zone
5'-0" 5'-0"
11'

Parking
7'-0"

Travel Lanes
20'-0"

Parking
7'-0"

Planting or
Utlity
Furnishings
Zone
Walk Esmt.
11'
5'-0" 5'-0"

66'-0" Right-of-Way

Pedestrian Realm

Plan

1. Reference II.8.C(8) for on-street parking requirements
2. Reference II.8.C(6) for bicycle facility types and requirements.

Figure 8.K-1. Typical Urban Connector.
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Table 8.K-1. Urban Connector Standards.

II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 8 - Street Type Standards

L.

Rural Avenue.

1.

Intent. The Rural Avenue is a medium to high
capacity street for medium speeds with narrow
pavement within a standard Right-of-Way. It serves
in a system of similar roads to provide smaller Scale
crosstown connections. Similar in Scale to the Urban
Avenue, the Rural Avenue does not have raised curbs
and the Right-of-Way includes trails on one side.
Refer to typical plan and section, Figure 8.L-1.

2.

General Requirements. Rural Avenues shall be
developed using the standards in Table 8.L-1.

3.

Location. Rural Avenues may only be used for new
roads shown on the City’s Comprehensive Plan or
Major Roads Plan.

Utility
Esmt.
5'-0"

Planting Zone
16'-0"

Travel Lanes
22'-0"

Shoulder Bike
5'-0" 5'-0"

Bike
5'-0"

Optional
Parking
8'-0"

Planting
Zone
9'-0"

Trail
6'-0"

Utility
Esmt.
5'-0"

76'-0" Right-of-Way

Figure 8.L-2. Alternative Rural Avenue.

Rural Avenue Standards
Location

Permitted adjacent to all districts

Typical Right-of-Way
Width

66’, 72’ with bicyle lanes
5,000 - 10,000 average daily trips

Section

Utility
Esmt.
5'-0"

Planting
Zone
12'-0"

Shoulder
5'-0"

Travel Lanes
22'-0"

Optional
Parking
8'-0"

Planting
Zone
9'-0"

Trail
10'-0"

Utility
Esmt.
5'-0"

Pedestrian Realm

Plan

Vehicular Realm

66'-0" Right-of-Way

Typical Capacity

10,000 - 15,000 average daily
trips with median

Travel Lanes

1 lane in each direction

Lane Width

11’; 14’ for designated shared
bicycle lane

Allowable Turning Lanes

Left only with median; right
permitted in place of parking at
intersections

Parking Lanes1

Optional, both sides of street,
parallel only; must be permeable

Pavement Width

Minimum 22’, 32’ with
designated bicycle lanes

Curbs

Concrete Ribbon or 18” asphalt
shoulders beyond the travel lane
when the minimum pavement
width of 22’ is constructed

Target Speed

25-35 mph

Median

Permitted, minimum 14’ wide

Bicycle Facilities2

Designated shared, or 5’ wide
designated lanes in each direction

Pedestrian Facilities

Minimum 10’ wide clear trail on
one side

Street Buffer

Minimum 9’ wide Planting Zone
with drainage Swale on both
sides

1. Reference II.8.C(8) for on-street parking requirements
2. Reference II.8.C(6) for bicycle facility types and requirements.
Figure 8.L-1. Typical Rural Avenue.

Table 8.L-1. Rural Avenue Standards.
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Section 8 - Street Type Standardsalternative
II. Neighborhood Development Regulations
M.

Urban Avenue.

1.

Intent. The Urban Avenue is a medium to high
capacity Street for medium speeds within a standard
Right-of-Way. It serves in a system of similar roads
to provide smaller Scale crosstown connections.
Similar in Scale to the Rural Avenue, the Urban
Avenue has curbs and the Right-of-Way includes an
optional median and sidewalks on both sides. Refer
to typical plan and section, Figure 8.M-1.

2.
3.

General Requirements. Avenues shall be developed
using the standards in Table 8.M-1.
Location. Urban Avenues may only be used for new
roads shown on the City’s Comprehensive Plan or
Major Roads Plan.

Utility
Esmt. Walk
5'-0" 5'-0"

urban avenue

Planting or
Furnishings
Zone
Parking
10'-0"
7'-0"

Bike
5'-0"

Travel Lane
11'-0"

Optional Landscaped
Travel Lane
Median
14'-0"
11'-0"

Parking
7'-0"

Planting or
Furnishings
Utility
Walk Esmt.
Zone
10'-0"
5'-0" 5'-0"

Permitted adjacent to all districts

Typical Right-of-Way
Width

66’, 80’ with median

Typical Capacity

5,000 - 10,000 average daily trips;
10,000 - 25,000 average daily trips
with median

Travel Lanes

1 lane in each direction

Lane Width

11’; 14’ for shared designated
shared bicycle lane

Allowable Turning Lanes

Left only with median; right
permitted in place of parking at
intersections

Parking Lanes1

Optional, both sides of street,
parallel only

Pavement Width

36’; 46’ with designated bicycle
lanes

Curbs

Concrete Vertical or Slotted

Target Speed

25-35 mph

Median

Permitted, minimum 14’ wide

Bicycle Facilities2

Designated shared, or 5’ wide
designated lanes in each direction

Pedestrian Facilities

Minimum 5’ wide clear sidewalk
on both sides

Street Buffer

Minimum 10 feet wide Planting
Zone or Furnishings Zone

Vehicular Realm
Pedestrian Realm

1. Reference II.8.C(8) for on-street parking requirements
2. Reference II.8.C(6) for bicycle facility types and requirements.
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Utility
Walk Esmt.
5'-0" 5'-0"

Location

66'0" or 80'-0" Right-of-Way

Figure 8.M-1. Typical Urban Avenue.

Planting or
Furnishings
Zone
10'-0"

Urban Avenue Standards

Travel Lane
11'-0"

Plan

Parking
7'-0"

Figure 8.M-2. Alternative Urban Avenue.

Section

Parking
7'-0"

Bike
5'-0"

76'-0" or 90'-0" Right-of-Way

urban avenue

Planting or
Furnishings
Utility
Zone
Esmt. Walk
5'-0" 5'-0"
10'-0"

Optional Landscaped
Median
Travel Lane
14'-0"
11'-0"

Table 8.M-1. Urban Avenue Standards.

II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 8 - Street Type Standards

N.

Boulevard.

1.

Intent. The Boulevard is a high capacity street for
higher speeds within a wider Right-of-Way. It serves
all types of development and provides crosstown
connections. The Boulevard has curbs on the outside
to provide protection for the pedestrians on sidewalks
on both sides. The median is not required to be
curbed to allow stormwater filtration. Refer to typical
plan and section, Figure 8.N-1.

2.

General Requirements. Boulevards shall be developed
using the standards in Table 8.N-1.

3.

Location. Boulevards may only be used for new roads
shown on the City’s Comprehensive Plan or Major
Roads Plan.
Boulevard Standards

urban boulevard
Section

Travel Lane
11'-0"

Travel Lane
11'-0"

Landscaped Median
14'-0"

Travel Lane
11'-0"

Min. 86'-0" Right-of-Way

Permitted adjacent to all districts

Typical Right-of-Way
Width

86’; 96’ with designated bicycle
lane

Typical Capacity

15,000 - 24,000 average daily trips

Travel Lanes

2 lanes in each direction

Lane Width

11’; 14’ for shared bicycle lane

Allowable Turning Lanes

Left only with median; right
permitted in place of parking at
intersections

Parking Lanes1

Optional both side, preferred
permeable

Pavement Width

44’; 54’ with designated bicycle
lanes

Curbs

Concrete Vertical or Slotted

Target Speed

25-40 mph

Median

Required, minimum 14’ wide

Bicycle Facilities2

Designated shared or 5’ wide
designated lane

Pedestrian Facilities

Minimum 5’ wide clear sidewalk
on both sides

Street Buffer

Minimum 9’ wide Planting
Zone or Furnishings Zone; in
Commercial and Mixed Use
Districts (NC1, C1,C2), the
Furnishings Zone is required; in
Residential Districts (R1-R8), the
Planting Zone is required

Planting or
Furnishings
Utility
Zone
Walk Esmt.
9'-0"
5'-0" 5'-0"

Pedestrian Realm

Plan

Travel Lane
11'-0"

Vehicular Realm

Planting or
Furnishings
Utility
Zone
Esmt. Walk
5'-0" 5'-0"
9'-0"

Location

1. Reference II.8.C(8) for on-street parking requirements
2. Reference II.8.C(6) for bicycle facility types and requirements.

Figure 8.N-1. Typical Boulevard.

Table 8.N-1. Boulevard Standards.
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II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 8 - Street Type Standards
O.

Scenic Corridor.

1.

Intent. The Scenic Corridor is a medium to high
capacity Right-of-Way that serves all types of
development, including commercial and mixed Use
development. Refer to typical plan and section,
Figure 8.O-1.

Location.
a. Scenic Corridors are existing streets, mapped
by the City. No new Scenic Corridors may be
developed.
b. New development adjacent to an existing Scenic
Corridor requires the inclusion of the following on
the development and Plat:
(1) Minimum fifty (50) foot wide Scenic Corridor
Buffer (refer to II.8.C(9)) with trail adjacent
to the Scenic Corridor the length of the
development.
(2) Dedication of that portion of a sixty eight (68)
foot Right-of-Way, centered along the existing
pavement of the Scenic Corridor, that falls on
the Parcel.

scenic corridor

Vehicular Realm

3.

General Requirements. Scenic Corridors shall be
developed using the standards in Table 8.O-1.

Location

As designated by city

Typical Right-of-Way
Width

68’, plus 50’ Scenic Corridor Buffer
on each side

Typical Capacity

3,000 - 10,000 average daily trips;

Travel Lanes

1 lane in each direction

Lane Width

10’ to 12’

Allowable Turning Lanes

Not permitted

Parking Lanes

Not permitted

1

Pavement Width

22’
None or Ribbon or 18” wide asphalt

Curbs

shoulder

Target Speed

25-30 mph

Median

None

Bicycle Facilities
Pedestrian Realm

2.

Scenic Corridor Standards

2

Off street trail only

Pedestrian Facilities

One minimum 10’ wide trail in
required buffer on at least one side

Street Buffer

Minimum 21’ wide Planting Zone
with drainage Swale on both sides,
50’ Scenic Corridor Buffer (refer to
II.8.C(9))

1. Reference II.8.C(8) for on-street parking requirements
2. Reference II.8.C(6) for bicycle facility types and requirements.

Table 8.O-1. Scenic Corridor Standards.

Section

Scenic Area Buffer
50'-0"

Public Landscape
Buffer
23'

Travel
Lanes
22'-0"
68'-0" Right-of-Way

Plan

Figure 8.O-1. Typical Scenic Corridor.
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Public Landscape
Buffer
23'

10'-0" Path
Scenic Area Buffer
50'-0"

II. Neighborhood Development Regulations

Section 8 - Street Type Standards

P.

Conservation Street Overlay.

1.

Intent. The Conservation Street Overlay, applied to
any Street Type, allows flexibility in the horizontal
design of a street, including definition of the Rightof-Way width, pavement location, and pavement
width, in order to respect the existence of natural
features and maintain the character of the site
within the roadway. Refer to typical plan and section
illustrating one situation, Figure 8.P-1.

2.

Applicability. The Conservation Street Overlay may
apply to the development of any Street Type except
the Boulevard.
a. The following are required locations for utilization
of the Conservation Street Overlay:
(1) The Conservation Street Overlay is required
for that section of any Street Type crossing a
Conservation Area (refer to II.11).
(2) The City may require the use of the
Conservation Street Overlay in locations with
Landmark or Specimen Trees, or other natural
features to maintain the existing character of
the site.
b. The Conservation Street Overlay may be
optionally utilized in any location where existing
trees are being preserved within the street Rightof-Way.

locations, but may widen and vary in width along
the length of the overlay.
c. Parking Lanes. In locations where parking lanes
are permitted as optional, the parking lanes may be
located where there is limited or no conflict with
existing natural features. Parking lanes shall not be
continuous along the street. All parking lanes shall
be permeable (refer to II.8.F(4)(d) for permeable
materials).
d. Curbs. Use of curbs other than ribbon curbs
shall be avoided except in locations where the
existing topography demands the road grade vary
significantly from the surrounding landscape, or
where the presence of stormwater from the road
could damage the surrounding landscape.
e. Target Speed. The target speed of the street at the
location of the overlay may be reduced to allow
curving the road between natural features.

conservation street
Section

Utility
Esmt. Walk
5'-0" 5'-0"

Varies

Travel Lane
11'-0"

Median
Optional

Travel Lane
11'-0"

Parking
8'-0"

Varies

Utility
Walk Esmt.
5'-0" 5'-0"

Right-of-Way Varies

3.

Approval. The conceptual location of the street
pavement shall be submitted during the PreApplication Conference (I.4.A), then further
definition for the Preliminary Plat process (I.4.C)
based on the required Tree Survey. Approval
of the construction drawings is required during
Construction Plan review (refer to I.4.D).

4.

General Underlying Street Requirements. The
following general requirements of the underlying
Street Type shall be maintained:
a. Travel Lanes.
b. Lane Width.
c. Allowable Turn Lanes.
d. Parking Lanes.
e. Pavement Width.

5.

Specific Requirements.
a. Topography. Street design shall generally follow
the location, horizontally and topographically, of
existing natural features to preserve and maintain
these features; however, the streets shall provide
safe vehicular travel.
b. Typical Right-of-Way. The Right-of-Way
width shall be a minimum of fifty (50) feet at all

Plan

Figure 8.P-1. Typical Residential Conservation Street.
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Q.

Cul-de-sacs & Eyebrows.

1.

Intent. To design Cul-de-sacs and eyebrows, to limit
the amount of uninterrupted pavement, provide
green space, allow for emergency accessreduce
vehicular and pedestrian travel time, reduce
congestion, encourage walking, and encourage block
arrangements that minimize rear-facing buildings
along streets.
Applicability.
a. Cul-de-sacs and eyebrows may be developed
adjacent to either a Connector or a Neighborhood
Street.
b. Cul-de-sacs and eyebrows may only be utilized
adjacent to residential districts RE through R6,
unless a modification is approved by MPC. See I.4.H.
c. The use of the cul-de-sac is limited by Neighborhood
Type. Refer to II.1 through 7. The use of eyebrows is
not limited.
(1) The number of cul-de-sacs may be permitted
to exceed the cul-de-sac cap when one of the
following conditions are met:
(a) The placement of the cul-de-sac can be
demonstrated to avoid natural features
deemed to be of high value per the
Qualifying Features Delineation (refer
to II.11.B), while also not substantively
interfering with the objective of making
conservation areas visible and accessible
from the street within the overall Subdivision
and adjacent developments. This includes
locations adjacent to a City Waterway with

2.

no bridge connection, and designated type A
or B conservation areas.
(2) The placement of the cul-de-sac is at the
boundary of another municipality with
no existing connecting street, at railroad
tracks, or at major utility Easements (such
as regional electrical transmission lines or
interstate gas lines).
(3) The placement of the cul-de-sac avoids
extreme topography, such that the
alternative to the proposed cul-de-sac street
would have otherwise required a combined
cut-fill in excess of eight (8) feet in the
immediate area.
3.

General Underlying Street Requirements. The
following general requirements of the underlying
Street Type shall be maintained:
a. Pedestrian facilities are required on the outside of
cul-de-sac or eyebrow only.
b. Any required Street Buffer is required on the
outside of cul-de-sac or eyebrow only.

4.

Specific Requirements. The following specific
requirements apply.
a. Center Median. A center median is required, with a
landscaped area of at least 1,400 square feet and a
minimum dimension of twenty (20) feet in either
direction.

maximum depth of
cul-de-sac

f. Permitted Median. Medians are permitted in all
cases to allow flexibility in the location of the
travel lanes for the preservation of natural features.
g. Bicycle Facilities. Designated shared and dedicated
bicycle lanes shall be avoided in overlay areas to
limit the width of the pavement, unless required
for continuous access. Shared or off-street bicycle
access may be provided.
h. Pedestrian Facilities. Pedestrian facilities shall be
provided on both sides of the street and shall be
appropriate to the type of adjacent development.
Permeable pavement shall be utilized for all
pedestrian facilities adjacent to existing trees.
i. Street Buffer. No shoulder is required. In all cases,
minimum Planting or Furnishing Zone widths
shall be maintained to provide drainage Swales and
to buffer pedestrians from travel lanes. Buffers may
contain existing trees.
j. General Street Layout Requirements. The street
design shall follow all requirements, refer to
II.8.D.
k. Fire Access. The street design shall meet all
requirements for fire access, refer to II.8.C(7).

median

Neighborhood Street or Connector

Figure 8.Q-1. Typical Eyebrow.
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(1) For the center median to count towards
Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirements
(refer to II.8.1-7 for requirements per
Neighborhood Type), it shall meet minimum
dimensions defined by one of the Open Space
Types, such as the Green. Refer to III.4 Open
Space Types.
b. One Way. The cul-de-sac or eyebrow may be
one way to further reduce pavement width to a
minimum of twenty two (22) feet, including one
(1) travel lane and on-street parking on one side.
A two way cul-de-sac or eyebrow shall meet the
following criteria of the Neighborhood Street:
(1) There shall be one (1) yield lane.
(2) Travel lane width shall be eighteen (18) feet.
(3) The pavement width shall be thirty-two (32)
feet.
c. Maximum Depth. The maximum depth of the
cul-de-sac or eyebrow, as measured from the
intersection of the centerline of the cul-de-sac
to the adjacent street to the furthest edge of the
Right-of-Way is as follows:
(1) Cul-de-sac: two hundred fifty (250) feet.

(2) Eyebrow: ninety (90) feet.
d. Fire Access. The street design shall meet all
requirements for fire access.

Neighborhood
Street or
Connector

maximum depth of
cul-de-sac

median

Figure 8.Q-2. Typical Cul-de-sac
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Stormwater Management,
Conservation Area Requirements,
Site Disturbance & Grading Soil,
Erosion & Sediment Control
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A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. The intent of this Section is to:
a. Establish and define the public utility
Improvements which shall required to be
constructed by the Applicant for all approvals.
b. Outline the procedures and responsibilities of
the Applicant and the various public officials and
agencies concerned with the planning design,
construction, and financing of public utilities.
c. Encourage efficient development by coordinating
existing and proposed utility systems in the City.
d. Coordinate the operation and function of utility
systems throughout the city, including access to
and within individual Subdivisions.
e. Ensure that the design and operation of required
utility Improvements are compatible with the street
system, bicycle and pedestrian facilities, drainage
facilities, and the resulting Block and Lot patterns.
f. Ensure that all new streets have access to
the required utilities, or that the necessary
Improvements can be efficiently constructed in
coordination with future development.
g. Gravity flow shall be used, with lift stations and
force mains only considered when necessary,
such as in order to deal with extreme terrain or
the protection of significant natural resources.
The costs of lift stations shall be borne by the
Applicant.
h. Minimize damage to all elements, including trees
and vegetation within any Rights-of-Way, Scenic
Corridor Buffers, Conservation Areas, or other
natural areas.

2.

Applicability. These standards shall apply to Parcels
being subdivided according to the processes outlined
in I.4 Process Criteria and Application and in this
Article.

3.

Authority. This Section, II.9, is part of the Subdivision
Regulations and is under the purview of the Municipal
Planning Commission (MPC).
a. Any modification from these regulations requires a
Subdivision Modification approval (I.4.H).
b. Amendments to this Section require an Amendment
to Subdivision Regulations (I.4.I).

4.

General Requirements. The Applicant shall
provide adequate water, sanitary sewer, stormwater
management, and energy service to all Lots resulting
from a Subdivision by connecting to existing city
systems that are deemed adequate by the City
Engineer and Memphis Light Gas and Water to
handle the additional volume resulting from the
proposed development.

a. Installation of Public Utilities. Applicable public
utilities shall be located in accordance with City and
Memphis Light Gas and Water standards, and shall
be stubbed through the subdivision.
(1) Underground Utilities. Except as specifically
authorized by thisArticle, all public and quasipublic utilities, including gas lines, electrical
lines, telephone lines, and cable transmission
lines shall be located underground and, except
for individual building or property services,
shall be located in public Easements or
dedicated public rights-of-way.
(2) Above-ground Utilities Screening. The
Applicant shall provide adequate landscaping to
screen any above-ground utility appurtenances,
such as electrical transformers, pumping
stations, and telephone pedestals, in accordance
with III.5 Landscape Standards.
(3) Overhead Utilities. Overhead utilities shall be not
be utilized unless approval is obtained from the
MPC.
a. Exemption for electrical improvements.
The following above-ground electrical
improvements shall be exempt from
undergrounding requirements.
1. Service lines being dropped for an
individual residence.
2. A service line to any individual lot of record
established prior to the date of this
ordinance, if development in compliance
with applicable regulations is proposed and
does not require subdivision or new public
improvements.

Pavement
10' Clear

8' Clear

Water
Utility
Esmt.
5'-0"

Storm

Sanitary
Right-of-Way

Other
Utilities

Utility
Esmt.
5'-0"
Other
Utilities

Figure 9.A-1. Diagram of Typical Utility Locations.
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3. Above ground utility equipment installed,
maintained, and utilized by utility companies
for a period not to exceed thirty (30) days in
order to provide emergency utility services.
The time limitation may be extended, if
warranted, by the Municipal Planning
Commission.
4. Utility equipment utilized for street lighting
purposes.
5. Utility equipment utilized exclusively for
vehicular and pedestrian traffic control
purposes.
6. Utility equipment appurtenant to
underground facilities, such as servicemounted, pedestal-mounted, or
pad-mounted transformers, terminal
boxes, meters, cross boxes, cabinets, vaults,
electronic enclosures, pedestals, flush-tograde hand holes, splice closures. . Related
equipment shall be above ground, preferably
within the furnishing zone between the
curb and sidewalk, within the public utility
easement, or within the required front yard
setback or side yard setback adjacent to the
street; equipment placed in the street rightof-way shall be subject to applicable laws
and ordinances.
7. Temporary utility equipment utilized or to
be utilized exclusively in conjunction with
construction projects, seasonal, or special
event installations. Upon installation of
permanent utility service, above ground
service shall be removed.
8. Overhead wires attached to the exterior
surface of a building by means of a bracket
or other fixture and extending from one
location on the building to another location
on the same building, or to an adjacent
building or to the alley, without crossing any
public street.
9. Antennas, associated equipment and
supporting structures, used by a utility for
furnishing communication services.
10. Electrical transmission lines, or switch gear.
11. Equipment installed by the utility which
should not be installed underground for
engineering, safety, or environmental
regulatory reasons, and which the Municipal
Planning Commission agrees may be
installed above ground accordingly.
b. Water Main, Sanitary Sewer, and Storm Sewer
Locations. Water mains, sanitary sewers, and
storm sewers shall be located under the vehicular
pavement of a street Right-of-Way. Refer to Figure
9.A-1. With MPC approval, portions of utilities may
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c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

i.

be located outside the pavement area if any of the
following conditions exist:
(1) Pavement width is not wide enough to provide
defined clearances.
(2) Curvature of the street requires straight
segments of utilities to extend beyond the
pavement.
(3) Underground conditions prohibit locating
utilities under pavement.
Water and Sewer Easement Width. Easements
outside the street Rights-of-Way, containing both
water and sewer mains shall be at least thirty (30)
feet in width. No other utilities or related items
(sprinkler systems, buildings, electric cables, etc.)
shall be installed in the Easement unless approved
by the City.
Required Access to Easements. Utility Easements
or Rights-of-Way shall be of sufficient width and
the utilities shall be installed at such locations
therein as to permit open-cut installation,
maintenance and repair within the confines of the
Easement or Right-of-Way.
Location of Appurtenances. All utilities and
appurtenances located in a vehicular Right-of-Way
shall be located to minimize visual impacts. Avoid
locating multiple appurtenances on the corner and
locate in the rear of the Lot.
Construction Standards. All utility installations
shall conform with the applicable City, state,
regulatory, or accepted industry standards,
whichever impose the highest and most demanding
requirements for the preservation and protection
of the public health, safety, and welfare.
New Technology and Materials. New materials,
equipment, or technology not covered by these
design standards or the City’s Public Works
Construction and Material Specifications, may be
considered on an individual basis if such a variance
has the potential to initiate more cost-effective
service to the citizens of Lakeland. Facilities not
covered by these standards shall be reviewed and
considered for approval, approval with conditions,
disapproval, or other applicable action jointly by the
City and the Tennessee Department of Environment
and Conservation. Memphis Light Gas and Water is
exempted from this standard.
Tree Protection. Exercise care when working
within the Critical Root Zone of protected trees.
Refer to Tree Management Ordinance, Title 13,
Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code, Section I: Tree
Protection During Construction.
Record Drawings. Prior to acceptance of public
infrastructure, record drawings shall be submitted
to the City, illustrating the constructed locations
of all utilities and appurtenances. Record drawings
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shall be submitted in electronic format with a copy
of the Final Plat, formatted per City requirements.
The record drawings shall include, but are not
limited to, the following information:
(1) Contractors name and address.
(2) Construction dates.
(3) Street names and pavement widths.
(4) Mains and sizes.
(5) Material of mains.
(6) Fire hydrant locations and manufacturer, and
model.
(7) Water valve locations, manufacturer, and
model.
(8) Sewer manhole locations.
(9) Storm sewer manhole locations.
(10) Storm sewer inlet locations.
(11) Location of water and sewer stubouts.
(12) Block and Lot numbers.
(13) House numbers shall be obtained from the 		
City Building Inspection Division.
(14) All manhole invert and top of ring elevations.
(15) Distance between manholes or cleanouts.
(16) Orientation of north.
(17) Scales shall be the same scale as those for 		
construction drawings.

Sewer Size
(inches)

Minimum Slope
(ft/100 ft)

B.

Water Supply System.

1.

General Requirements. All Subdivisions shall be
designed so the proposed water distribution and
supply system meets the following requirements.
a. Plan Approval. All proposed plans shall be designed
by Memphis Light Gas and Water (when applicable)
or by the Applicant and a completed plan shall
be provided to the City Engineer. Construction of
improvements shall follow the City’s Public Works
Construction and Material Specifications.
b. Provider Requirements. Design of the water supply
system shall conform to the requirements of
Memphis Light, Gas, and Water.

2.

Systems in Public Rights-of-Way.
a. Extension of Existing Lines. Water mains shall be
extended through the proposed Subdivision to
serve otherwise unserved abutting properties.
b. Service Line Connections. The Applicant shall
provide water service, with separate service
connections terminating not less than two (2)
feet inside the property or Easement line, to each
proposed Lot of record.
c. Capacity. The Applicant shall ensure that there is
adequate capacity to serve all the Lots proposed
to be served by the utility, plus any additional
extensions to the main which might be made to
develop property in the same pressure area with
the type of Uses and to the maximum Density
permitted by the existing Zoning Regulations of
the City with respect to the property within the
corporate limits and by the anticipated Zoning for
any land currently outside the corporate limits.
d. Configuration. Loop water mains to avoid dead
ends.
e. Fire Hydrants. Standard fire hydrants shall be
provided at each intersection of two (2) or more
public streets or roadways, and additional hydrants
shall be provided as necessary so that hydrants are
not more than five hundred (500) feet apart in all
areas. All fire hydrants shall have auxiliary valves.
f. Size Requirements. The minimum size water main
shall be eight (8) inches in diameter; on cul-de-sac
or other permanently disconnected streets, six (6)
inches in diameter is acceptable.
g. Horizontal Distance of Main from Sewer. Water
mains shall be laid at least ten (10) feet horizontally
from any sanitary sewer, storm sewer, or sewer
manhole. The distance shall be measured edge-toedge.

Table 9.C-1. Minimum Sewer Slope Requirements.
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(1) When local conditions prevent a horizontal
separation of ten (10) feet, a water main may be
laid closer to a storm or sanitary sewer provided
that such construction is strictly in accordance
with Tennessee Department of Environment and
Conservation requirements.
h. Vertical Distance Between Mains and Sewers. Water
mains crossing house sewers, storm sewers, or
sanitary sewers shall be laid above the sewers to
provide a separation of at least eighteen (18) inches
between the bottom of the water main and the top
of the sewer.
3.

Right-of-Way Dedication. All water mains shall be
installed in public Easements or Dedicated public
Rights-of-Way, with all associated Easements and
Rights-of-Way having a minimum width of eighteen
(18) feet plus the diameter of the water main.

4.

Construction Standards. All water mains shall use
materials and be installed in a manner meeting or
exceeding the required standards and specifications
approved by the City Engineer and Memphis Light Gas
and Water.

5.

Service Connections. Water service meter shall be
stubbed out a distance of eighteen (18) inches from
the back of curb or edge of pavement for each Lot.

6.

Groundwater Wells. Refer to Chapter 20 of the Code of
Ordinances.

C.

Sanitary Sewer System.

1.

General Requirements. All Subdivisions shall be
designed to meet the requirements herein, or those
of the Tennessee Department of Environment and
Conservation Sanitary Sewer Design Guidelines,
whichever is more restrictive.
a. Adjacent Areas. All sanitary sewers and
appurtenances shall be designed to carry the design
flows from all contiguous or adjacent areas..
b. Plan Approval. Contiguous or adjacent areas to be
included in the design, and the tributary population
to be provided for, shall be subject to approval by
the City. The Board of Sewerage Commissioners
(BOSC) shall review all public sewer connections
and make a recommendation to the Board of
Commissioners prior to any connection by the
Applicant.
c. Sanitary Sewer Agreement. The Applicant shall
submit a signed agreement during the Preliminary
Plat Process (refer to I.4.C) for approval of the MPC
and the BOSC. The agreement shall, at a minimum,
include the following:
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(1) Properties served by the system shall be limited
to those described in an attached Sewer Plan
Schematic Exhibit. No other properties or Lots
shall be served without permission of the BOSC.
(2) Sewer service taps to the existing sewer main
shall be installed at the request of the City, in
accordance with current costs per current City
standards.
(3) Prior to connection of any building, all sewer
construction shall be inspected, and approval
shall be obtained, from the City.
(4) If the Applicant’s Property is adjacent to an
existing City sewer main on which recapture
charges are due because of oversizing, the
Applicant shall pay the charges.
(5) The Applicant shall pay all development charges
for each connection served by water and sewer.
(6) The Owner agrees to abide by the rules and
regulations of the City regarding pretreatment
of sewage, use of sewer facilities, and sewer
service; and all state and federal rules and
regulations including but not limited to
all provisions of the Federal Pretreatment
Regulations (40CFR, Part 403).
(7) The City does not waive any rights it may have
pursuant to the Tennessee Governmental Tort
Liability Act, and the City specifically reserves
the right to assert any and all rights, immunities,
and defenses it may have pursuant to the TGCA.
d. Sanitary Sewer Collection Study. A sewer study
shall be provided for all commercial developments,
industrial developments, and all residential
developments consisting of twenty (20) or more
Dwelling Units. The study shall be submitted during
the Preliminary Plat Process (refer to I.4.C) and shall
include, at a minimum, the following:
(1) Table of estimated sewage flows (peak and
average daily flows) for the development as a
whole and for each land Use. The table shall
include the number of Dwelling Units and
commercial units.
(2) All calculations shall be referenced with data
from the design values acquired from the Texas
Department of Environment and Conservation
(TDEC). Should design values not be available
from TDEC, the Applicant shall contact the City
Engineer.
e. Development Limitations. No Subdivision of
property shall occur if sewer does not service the
property with the following exception:
(1) Lots of two (2) acres or more and containing
adequate area and soils may utilize a septic
system if approved by the County Health officer
and the City.
(a) Soils Test. A soils test shall be conducted by a
certified soils scientist and filed with the City.
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g.

h.
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2.

(b) Proximity to Existing Sewer. If any portion
of a Lot is located within one quarter (1/4)
mile of an existing sanitary sewer line, septic
systems are not permitted and connection to
the sanitary system is required.
Design to Prevent Damage. All sewers shall be
designed to prevent damage from superimposed
loads as well as trench loading conditions. All
sewers are to be bedded as required by the
City’s Public Works Construction and Material
Specifications.
Anchoring on Steep Grades. Sewers on twenty (20)
percent slope or greater shall be anchored securely
with concrete anchors, or equivalent, spaced as
follows:
(1) Not over thirty six (36) feet center-to-center on
grades between twenty (20) percent and thirty
five (35) percent.
(2) Not over twenty four feet center-to-center on
grades between thirty five percent (35) and fifty
(50) percent.
(3) Not over sixteen (16) feet center-to-center on
grades over fifty (50) percent.
Potable Water Supply. There shall be no physical
connection between a public or private potable
water supply system and a sewer, or appurtenance
thereto which would permit the passage of any
sewerage or polluted water into the potable supply.
Materials approved for sewer main and service
connections shall be those listed in the City’s Public
Works Construction and Material Specifications
Manual.

Sewer Tap Procedures. Sewer tap procedures to be
followed by plumbers and installers in connecting
sanitary sewer lines from any and all buildings to
sanitary sewer lines within the corporate limits of the
City shall be as follows:
a. Notification. Notify the City Engineer twenty-four
(24) hours prior to any connection being made.
b. Uncovering the Service Line. Uncover the service
line to the Lot in the presence of an authorized
City representative or as directed by the City
Engineer.
c. Tying In. Make a tie in to the service line only
with an authorized City representative present.
Back fill only when instructed to do so by the City
representative.
d. Line Testing. The line shall be tested immediately by
the introduction of water, which shall be monitored
by an authorized City representative to determine
the suitability of the connection. Dye or color shall
be required if the line is active.

3.

Sewer Easement Width. All Easements outside street
Rights-of-Way containing only sewer mains shall be at
least eighteen (18) feet plus the diameter of the sewer
pipe in width and graded so that every manhole shall
be accessible to maintenance equipment. No other
utilities or related items (sprinkler systems, buildings,
sidewalks, electric cables, etc.) shall be installed in the
Easement unless approved by the City.

4.

Design Flows.
a. Peak Discharge. Sanitary sewers shall be designed
to carry the peak discharge and to transport
suspended material so that deposition in the sewer
is precluded.
b. City Approval of Densities. The Applicant shall
substantiate and have City approval of population
densities per acre or per unit.
c. Daily Per Capita Flow. New sewer systems shall be
designed on the basis of an average daily per capita
flow of not less than one hundred gallons (100) per
day or actual sewer flows determined from the City.
(1) Additional Allowance. Additional allowances
may be made if conditions are unfavorable to
accommodate an average daily per capita flow
of one hundred gallons per day.
(2) Peak Load Parameters. To provide for peak loads,
sanitary sewers shall be designed for peak flow
to average flow at 0.75 pipe diameter depth,
ratios of 4:1 for lateral sewers (8-inch); 3.5:1 for
collector sewers (10-inch through 15-inch); and
2.5:1 for interceptor sewers (18-inch and larger).
d. Additional Submittal. When deviations from the
foregoing procedure are requested, a description of
the design procedure used shall be submitted with
the plans and specifications for approval.
e. Sewage Flow Guidelines. The following sewage flow
parameters shall be used as a general guideline for
minimum estimated average flows generated from
nonresidential land Use:
(1) Commercial Area 2,000 gal./acre/day
(2) Infiltration-Inflow Allowance 500 gal./acre/day

5.

Depth of Cover. In no case shall sanitary sewers be
designed for a depth of cover less than thirty six
inches over the top of the pipe or sewer.
a. Where shallower depths are unavoidable,
construction of epoxy lined or polyurethane lined
ductile iron, or similarly protected sewer, with
or without insulation may be utilized with City
Engineer approval. Proper allowance for loads on
the sewer shall be made because of width and
depth of trench.
b. Minimum Factor of Safety. Rigid pipe shall have a
minimum factor of safety of 1.5. flexible pipe shall
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have a minimum factor of safety of 1.25. Where
necessary, special construction shall be required.
6.

Velocity of Flow. All sewers shall be designed and
constructed with hydraulic slopes sufficient to give
mean velocities, when flowing full, of not less than
two (2) feet per second, based on Manning’s formula,
using a value for “n” of 0.013. The minimum slopes
to be provided for shall be as specified by Tennessee
Department of Environment and Conservation.
a. The Applicant shall furnish computations for
velocities and depth of flow for grades in excess
of eight (8) percent and for extremely low flow
situations.
b. Where velocities greater than ten (10) feet per
second are attained, special provision shall be made
to protect against displacement by erosion and
shock.

7.

Minimum Size. No public sanitary sewer shall be less
than eight (8) inches in diameter. The minimum size of
house connections shall be four (4) inches in diameter.

8.

Alignment.
a. General Sewer Alignment. In general, sewers shall
be designed for uniform slope and alignment
between manholes, and shall be located parallel
to and with a minimum of ten (10) feet separation
from water lines.
b. Curvilinear Sewers. Curvilinear sewers shall be
permitted only for sewers fifteen (15) inches in
diameter and larger.
c. Energy Gradient Line. The energy gradient line shall
be maintained whenever a smaller sewer joins a
larger sewer. This shall be approximated by placing
the 0.8 depth of both sewers at the same elevation
(not considering head loss through the manhole).

9.

Manholes.
a. Locations. Manholes shall be installed at the end of
each line, at all changes in grade, size, or alignment,
at all sewer main intersections, and at distances
not greater than four hundred (400) feet apart for
sewers fifteen (15) inches in diameter or less, and
not greater than four hundred fifty feet (150) apart
for sewers eighteen (18) inches in diameter or larger.
b. Manhole Diameter. Four (4) foot diameter manholes
shall be used for pipes up to eighteen (18) inch
diameter. Five (5) foot diameter manholes shall be
used for pipes twenty one (21) inches in diameter
and larger.
c. Lamp Holes. Lamp holes shall not be acceptable as
a substitute for manholes.
d. Drop Manholes. Drop manholes shall not be used
unless the invert elevations between the receiving
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10.

pipe and the discharging pipe is more than three
feet. If the discharging pipe has less than five feet
of bury to the top of the pipe at the proposed
drop manhole, the pipe shall be laid at a uniform
grade to the manhole invert and no drop shall be
permitted.
Floor Troughs. Floor troughs shall be furnished for
all sewers entering manholes. A larger diameter
manhole shall be utilized in order to properly
construct floor troughs where the incoming sewer
inverts are substantially higher than the outgoing
sewer invert. At all manholes with a change of
direction, a drop from entrance to outlet of at least
0.1 ft. shall be provided to account for head loss
through the manhole. More drop may be required
for sewer mains twelve inch and larger. Inverts shall
be U-shaped to the pipe crown before sloping at a
one to twelve (1:12) slope to the manhole walls.
Public Works Construction and Material
Specifications. All manholes shall conform to the
dimensions, construction details, materials, and
testing requirements detailed in the City’s Public
Works Construction and Material Specifications.
Corrosion Protection. When directed by the City,
manholes shall be internally coated for corrosion
protection in accordance with the standard
construction specifications.
All manholes located in Area of Special Flood
Hazards shall be flat top manholes. All manhole
ring and covers shall be water tight and meet
specifications outlined by the City’s Public Works
Construction and Material Specifications.
All new and existing manholes receiving sewage
from force mains shall have its interior epoxy lined
in accordance with the City of Lakeland Public
Works Construction and Material Specifications.
Should the existing manhole not be suitable for
epoxy lining, the manhole shall be replaced and a
new epoxy lined manhole shall be installed.

Service Connections.
a. Wyes. Service connections to any sanitary sewer
shall be made only to a wye installed at the time of
the sewer main installation or by machine tap and
approved saddle appropriate to the main line sewer
material. All connections to existing public sewers
shall be made by a licensed plumber and approval
must be obtained by the City. All wyes and service
connections shall be made at the 10:00 or 2:00
position on the sewer main.
b. Water Tight. All connections and service lines
shall be water tight.
c. Uniform Plumbing Code. All service connections
shall be sized in accordance with the Uniform
Plumbing Code.
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d. One Building Limit. Only one residence, structure, or
building shall be served by each lateral connected
to the public or private main, unless as approved by
the City.
e. Commercial and Industrial Wastes. Attention is
directed to City’s Municipal Code relative to the
use of public sewers and the requirements for
discharge of certain materials (pretreatment).
(1) Inspection Manhole. An inspection manhole
or other suitable structure shall be required on
the service line for any use other than normal
domestic use.
(2) Grease Interceptors. In addition to the above,
acceptable grease interceptors shall be required
of all restaurants, food preparation centers,
or for any other discharge containing oil and
grease.
(3) Sand and Oil Interceptors. Acceptable sand
and oil interceptors shall be provided for all
car washes and similar facilities which may
discharge sand or dirt to the sewer.
11.

Roof or Foundation Drains. Under no circumstance
shall roof drains, foundation drains, storm drains, or
sub-drains be connected to the sanitary sewer system.

12.

Townhouse Manifolds. Townhouse developments
may use a “manifold” sewage collection system for
service to individual properties, if a valid Owners’
Association exists among all property Owners.
The “manifold” system is restricted to townhouse
developments and shall conform to the following
requirements:
a. Owners’ Association. The “manifold” system shall
be owned and maintained by a viable Owners’
Association. The Owners’ Association shall be
responsible for the manifold to the point of
connection with the sewer main.
b. Four Unit Limit. No more than four (4) privatelyowned units shall be placed on any “manifold.”
c. Location. The “manifold” shall be located at the back
side of the front Lot utility Easement.
d. Header Pipe. The common header pipe to the main
shall be six (6) inches in size and shall be provided
with cleanouts at the ends and at all bends.
e. Uniform Plumbing Code. The “manifold” shall
meet all requirements of the Uniform Plumbing
Code as adopted by the City. The inspection of
the “manifold” beyond the sewer main shall be
accomplished by the Plumbing Inspector.

D.

Storm Sewer System.

1.

General Requirements. All Subdivisions proposed
storm sewers and appurtenances shall meet the
following requirements.
a. Adjacent Areas. All storm sewers and appurtenances
shall be designed to carry the design flows from
all contiguous or adjacent areas that may within a
reasonable period in the future, be tributary thereto.
Contiguous or adjacent areas to be included in the
design, and the tributary population to be provided
for, shall be subject to approval by the City.
b. State Requirements. Design of the storm sewer
system shall conform to the requirements contained
in the Tennessee Department of Environment and
Conservation Storm Sewer Design Guidelines and
herein..
c. Design to Prevent Damage. All storm sewers shall
be designed to prevent damage from superimposed
loads as well as trench loading conditions. All
sewers are to be bedded as required by the
City’s Public Works Construction and Material
Specifications.
d. Anchoring on Steep Grades. Sewers on twenty (20)
percent slope or greater shall be anchored securely
with concrete anchors, or equivalent, spaced as
follows:
(1) Not over thirty six (36) feet center-to-center on
grades between twenty (20) percent and thirty
five (35) percent.
(2) Not over twenty four (24) feet center-to-center
on grades between thirty five percent (35) and
fifty (50) percent.
(3) Not over sixteen (16) feet center-to-center on
grades over fifty (50) percent.
e. Potable Water Supply. There shall be no physical
connection between a public or private potable
water supply system and a storm sewer or
appurtenance thereto which would permit the
passage of any polluted water into the potable
supply.
f. Materials approved for storm sewer main and service
connections shall be listed in the City’s Public Works
Construction and Material Specifications Manual.

2.

Storm Sewer Tap Procedures. Storm Sewer tap
procedures to be followed by contractors and
installers in connecting drains lines from any and all
buildings or properties to storm sewer lines within the
corporate limits of the City shall be as follows:
a. Notification. Notify the City Engineer twenty-four
(24) hours prior to any connection being made.
b. Uncovering the Service Line. Uncover the service
line to the Lot in the presence of an authorized
City representative or as directed by the City
Engineer.
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c. Tying In. Make a tie in to the storm sewer pipeline
only with an authorized City representative present.
Back fill only when instructed to do so by the City
representative.
d. Line Testing. The line shall be tested immediately by
the introduction of water, which shall be monitored
by an authorized City representative to determine
the suitability of the connection.
3.

Storm Sewer Easement Width. All Easements
containing only storm sewer mains shall be at least
eighteen (18) feet plus the diameter of the sewer
pipe in width and graded so that every manhole shall
be accessible to maintenance equipment. No other
utilities or related items (sprinkler systems, buildings,
sidewalks, electric cables, etc.) shall be installed in the
Easement unless approved by the City.

4.

Design Flows. Storm Sewer Hydraulic Design. Storm
sewers shall be designed In accordance with the City
of Memphis/Shelby County Storm Water Design
Manual.
a. The design of a closed conduit storm sewer system
shall be based on the 25 year 24-hour storm. This
criterion shall be applied to both closed conduit
and open channel systems. However, if the 25 year
design flow for an open channel system is greater
than 100 cubic feet per second (cfs), then the open
or closed system shall be capable of passing the
100-year, 24-hour design flow within the drainage
easement.

5.

Depth of Cover.
a. Minimum Depth of Cover. In no case shall storm
sewers be designed for a depth of cover less than
thirty six (36) inches over the top of the pipe. Where
shallower depths are unavoidable, consideration
may be given to different bedding conditions.
Proper allowance for loads on the sewer shall be
made because of width and depth of trench.
b. Minimum Factor of Safety. Rigid pipe shall have a
minimum factor of safety of 1.5. flexible pipe shall
have a minimum factor of safety of 1.25. Where
necessary special construction and bedding shall be
required.

6.

Velocity of Flow. All sewers shall be designed and
constructed with hydraulic slopes sufficient to give
mean velocities, when flowing full, of not less than
3.0 feet per second based on Manning’s formula,
using a value for “n” of 0.013. Curb and gutter shall
be designed with a manning coefficient of 0.017.

7.

Minimum Size. No public storm sewer shall be less
than twelve (12) inches in diameter.
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8.

Alignment.
a. General Sewer Alignment. In general, sewers shall
be designed for uniform slope and alignment
between manholes, and shall be located parallel
to and with a minimum of ten (10) feet separation
from water lines.
b. Curvilinear Sewers. Curvilinear sewers shall be
permitted only for sewers thirty six (36) inches in
diameter and larger.
c. Energy Gradient Line. The energy gradient line
shall be maintained whenever a smaller sewer
joins a larger sewer. This shall be approximated by
placing the 0.8 depth of both sewers at the same
elevation (not considering head loss through the
manhole).

9.

Manholes.
a. Locations. Manholes shall be installed at the end of
each line, at all changes in grade, size, or alignment,
at all sewer main intersections, and at distances
not greater than four hundred feet apart for sewers
fifteen (15) inches in diameter or less, and not
greater than four hundred fifty feet (450) apart for
sewers eighteen (18) inches in diameter or larger.
b. Manhole Diameter. Manhole diameters shall be as
described in the City’s Public Works and Material
Specifications.
c. Lamp Holes. Lamp holes shall not be acceptable as
a substitute for manholes.
d. Drop Manholes. Drop manholes shall be provided
for a lateral sewer entering a manhole at an
elevation of twenty-one (21) inches or more above
the manhole invert. .
e. Floor Troughs. Floor troughs shall be furnished
for all sewers entering manholes. A larger diameter
manhole shall be used to properly construct
floor troughs where the incoming sewer inverts
are substantially higher than the outgoing sewer
invert. At all manholes with a change of direction,
a drop from entrance to outlet of at least 0.1 ft.
shall be provided to account for head loss through
the manhole. More drop may be required for sewer
mains twelve (12) inch and larger. Inverts shall be
U-shaped to the pipe crown before sloping at a
one to twelve (1:12) slope to the manhole walls.
f. Public Works Construction and Material
Specifications. All manholes shall conform to the
dimensions, construction details, materials, and
testing requirements detailed in the City’s Public
Works Construction and Material Specifications.
g. Corrosion Protection. When directed by the City,
manholes shall be internally coated for corrosion
protection in accordance with the standard
construction specifications.
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h. All manholes located in Area of Special Flood
Hazards shall be flat top manholes. All manhole ring
and covers shall be water tight.
10.

Inlets
a. Storm Water inlets shall be precast or cast in place.
Brick inlets are not permitted.
b. Storm sewer inlet grates shall be as specified
in the City’s Public Works Manual and Material
Specifications.

11.

Service Connections.
a. Wyes. Service connections to any storm sewer
shall be made only upon permission of the City.
All connections to existing public sewers shall be
made by a licensed plumber and approval must
be obtained from the City. All wyes and service
connections shall be made at the 10:00 or 2:00
position on the sewer main.
b. Water Tight. All connections shall be water tight.

E.

Sewage Lift Stations and Sewer Force Mains

1.

General Requirements. All sewage lift stations shall
be designed to meet the following requirements.
a. Adjacent Areas. All sewage lift stations shall
be designed to carry the design flows from all
contiguous or adjacent areas that may within
a reasonable period in the future be tributary
thereto. Contiguous or adjacent areas to be
included in the design, and the tributary
population to be provided for shall be subject to
approval by the City.
b. State Requirements. Design of the sewage
lift station shall conform to the requirements
contained in the Tennessee Department of
Environment and Conservation Sewer Design
Guidelines (addendum to the Subdivision
Regulations).
c. Sewage lift stations and sewer force mains shall
be installed in public rights of way or in dedicated
public Easements. These facilities shall not be
located in any OS Zoning District. Sewage Lift
Stations areas shall be the footprint of the lift
station plus twenty feet (20) on all sides.
d. Sewage lift stations shall be placed on reinforced
concrete pads designed to withstand the weight
and operational characteristics of the pumps.
e. Sewage lift stations shall be fenced on all sides
with eight (8) foot high fencing. A gate suitable for
vehicular traffic shall be installed on one side of
the lift station. Fencing shall be a neutral color and
blend into the surrounding area. Fencing shall be
of a durable exterior coating of neutral colors. Wood
fencing is not permitted. Sewage lift stations shall

2.

have a minimum of 15 feet of clearance surrounding
the pump and wet well in order for maintenance
equipment access.
Sewage Lift Stations.
a. Total Dynamic Head. The total dynamic head
rating of pumping units shall be based on pipe
friction, pressure losses from piping entrances,
exits, appurtenances (bends, valves, etc.), and static
head at the rated flow.
b. Design Conditions.
(1) Grit. Where no grit removal is provided ahead
of the pumping station, equipment and piping
design shall minimize the deleterious effects of
grit in the sewage.
(2) Screening. Screens or comminutors shall be
provided ahead of pumps where the average
daily flow is in excess of one (1.0) mgd (3,784
m3/d) to prevent solids larger than two and
a half (2 ½) inches (6.4 cm) from entering the
pump.
(3) Minimum Pump Opening. Except for grinder
pumps, raw sewage pumps shall be capable of
passing spheres of at least three (3) inches (7.6
cm) in diameter. Pump suction and discharge
piping in all sewage and sludge services shall be
no smaller than four (4) inches in diameter (10
cm).
(4) Pump Cycle Time. Intermittently operated
pumps shall be designed to start no more
often than once every ten (10) minutes at the
minimum operating interval.
(5) Removal of Equipment. Pumping stations shall
be designed to permit removal of all items of
equipment including pumps, valves, electrical,
and control equipment. Equipment located in
wetwells shall be removable without entering
the wetwell.
(6) Surge Control. Piping systems shall be
designed to withstand the maximum possible
surge (water hammer) from the pumping
station, or adequate surge control provided to
protect the piping. Pressure relief valves are not
acceptable surge control.
(7) Net Positive Suction head. Pumps shall be
selected so that the net positive suction head
required at maximum flow (NPSHR) is less than
the NPSH available minus four (4) feet (1.2 m)
based on the hydraulic conditions and altitude
of the lift station.
(8) Uplift. The pumping station chambers shall resist
hydrostatic uplift pressures.
c. Siting requirements.
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(1) Access. Pumping stations shall be located so
that they are readily accessible to operating
and maintenance personnel at all times of day
or night, and under all weather conditions.
Pumping stations shall be located off of traffic
ways.
(2) Flood Protection. Pumping stations shall be
designed so there is no equipment or structural
damage in the one hundred (100) year flood,
and so the pumping station’s operation is
uninterrupted by the twenty-five (25) year flood.
(3) Security. The pumping station shall be designed
to discourage unauthorized entry.
d. Pumping Station Types.
(1) Dry wells.
(a) Access. Pumping station dry wells and
equipment rooms shall be accessible for
equipment inspection, operation, and
maintenance. Ladder and stair dimensions,
locations of landings, and structural
design shall comply with the Tennessee
OHSA. Equipment shall be removable from
pumping stations without making structural
changes to the station.
(b) Separation from Wetwell. Dry wells and
equipment rooms shall be completely
separated from wetwells with no hatches,
untrapped drains, or other connecting
accessways.
(c) Dewatering. Dry pits and below-grade
equipment rooms shall be provided with
sump pumps sized to remove infiltration of
water during normal seepage and leakage.
(2) Wetwell Design. Wetwells shall be designed to
prevent vortexing and unstable pump operation.
Pumps shall be located below the minimum
water level, except suction lift pumps. Suction
intakes shall be bell-mouthed. Provisions shall be
made for isolating, bypassing and/or dewatering
portions of the wetwell for maintenance. Hopper
walls of wetwells shall be sloped at no less than
1.75 vertical to 1 horizontal.
(3) Submersible pumping stations. Submersible
pumping stations shall be designed specifically
for totally submerged operation and so that
pumps may be readily removed from the
wetwell without dewatering the wetwell
or disconnecting piping in the wetwell.
Submersible pumps shall have an adequate
means of indicating motor seal failure. Electrical
equipment shall be suitable for Class 1, Division
1, Groups C and D hazardous environments, as
defined in the National Electrical Code
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(4) Suction Lift. Pumping stations utilizing suction
lift pumps shall have adequate priming means
to prime the pumps quickly and shall be
designed for priming the pumps when the water
level in the wetwell is one (1) foot (0.3 m) below
the lead pump starting elevation in the suction
wetwell, and for maintaining prime when the
wetwell level is one (1) foot (0.3 m) below the
lead pump stopping level. Valving shall not be
located in the wetwell.
(5) Pneumatic Ejectors. Pneumatic ejectors shall
not be permitted by the City unless authorized
by the Board of Sewerage Commissioners.
(6) Bypass Valves shall be installed for all pumps
along with a spare parts kit.
e. Air Release. Air release valves shall be provided at
the high points in piping whenever the pipe crown
elevation falls below the pipe invert elevation. On
sewage lines, air or air and vacuum release valves
shall be specifically designed for sewage service.
f. Reliability.
(1) Multiple units. Every pumping station shall
have not less than two (2) pumping units. The
number of units and their size shall be sufficient
to permit pumping the maximum design flow
with the largest pumping unit out of service.
(2) One of the following shall be provided:
(a) Alternative power source. Where the
pumping station serves more than one
hundred fifty (150) residential units (or
equivalence), permanently installed or
portable engine driven pumps or a separate,
independent utility source provided. Where
annual starting is required, sufficient storage
shall be provided to allow notifying the
operator and performing whatever tasks
are necessary to get the pumping station in
service. Where permanently installed engine
driven equipment is provided, sufficient
fuel shall be provided for at least eight
hours operation under the maximum flow
condition. Where more than one pumping
station is affected by a power outage
and portable equipment is planned for
alternative power source, sufficient portable
equipment shall be provided to provide
alternative power to all pumping stations
under maximum flow conditions.
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(b) Generators. Generators shall be sized to
permit starting the largest pump in the
pumping station with all other pumps except
one running. If the generator is not capable
of starting all pumps simultaneously, suitable
controls shall be provided to stagger the
pump starts to remain within the capabilities
of the equipment. Generators shall be dieselfired, natural gas-fired or bottled gas-fired.
The use of gasoline or digester gas-fired
generators for permanently installed standby
service is unacceptable. Gasoline-fired or
diesel portable generators are acceptable.
(c) Engine driving pumps. Engine driven pumps
shall be sized for maximum design flow.
Diesel, natural gas, and bottled gas are
acceptable fuels for portable engines only.
Digester gas is unacceptable for standby
fuel. Quick connecting couplings shall be
provided for portable engine driven pumps.
(d) Storage. Wastewater storage may be
provided in the form of underground
storage or surface ponds or tanks in lieu of
alternative power supplies. Storage shall be
sized for the maximum anticipated power
outage, but not less than twenty-four (24)
hours at average design flow. Storage shall
be water tight and arranged to drain back to
the pumping station wetwell.
g. Electrical.
(1) Equipment Location. All electrical equipment,
including motors, motor starters, and controls
shall be located so as to be undamaged by the
one hundred (100) year flood.
(2) Controls. Controls shall include a separate
start/stop device for each pump or for each
pumping position in the control sequence.
Controls shall be arranged so that the failure
of any one control system component will
affect only the operation of one pumping unit.
Manual override shall be provided for normal
pump operating control.
(3) Code requirements. All electrical work shall
comply with the National Electrical Code as
adopted and amended by the local codes.
(4) Alarms. An alarm system shall be provided for
each pumping station. As a minimum, alarms
shall include high wetwell level and high water
level in the dry well. The alarm system shall
be compatible with the existing alarm system
installed by the City of Lakeland.
h. Safety.

(1) Ventilation. All accessible pumping station areas
shall be ventilated. Ventilation may be continuous
or intermittent. If intermittent, ventilation in areas
normally visited by operating personnel shall be
started automatically at not greater than thirty (30)
minute intervals. Permanently installed dry well
ventilation shall provide at least six air changes per
hour if continuous, and twelve (12) air changes per
hour if intermittent. Permanently installed wetwell
ventilation shall provide twelve (12) complete air
changes per hour if continuous, and thirty (30)
complete air changes per hour if intermittent.
Wetwell ventilation shall be positive pressure,
forcing air into the wetwell rather than exhaustion
from it. All ventilation equipment shall be of a nonsparking design. Intermittent ventilating equipment
shall insure starting upon entry of operating
personnel. Wetwells may be ventilated by gravity
means if normal access by operating personnel
is unnecessary. Wetwells that are accessed
infrequently shall be designed to permit the use of
portable blowers that shall exhaust the space and
continue to supply fresh air during access periods.
(2) Hoists. Where required for removing equipment,
hoists shall be rated for not less than fifty (50)
percent more than the weight of the heaviest
single item to be lifted by the hoist.
(3) Lighting. Lighting levels shall be sufficient to
permit safe operation and maintenance of all
equipment within the pumping station, but not
less than thirty (30) foot candles. All areas shall
be lit in such a manner that the failure of one
lighting fixture or lamp shall not cause the area
to be completely dark.
(4) Equipment Guards. Provide shields to protect
from rotating or moving machinery.
(5) Warning Signs. Provide warning signs for
nonpotable water, electrical hazards, chemical
hazards, or other unsafe features. Warning signs
shall be permanently attached to the structure
or appropriate equipment.
3.

Force Mains
a. Depth. Force mains shall be located a minimum of
thirty six inches to the top of the pipe.
b. Size. Force mains shall be four (4) inches (10 cm)
diameter or greater.
c. Velocity. Minimum velocity shall be 2.5 fps.
Maximum velocity shall be ten (10) feet per second
d. Air Release. Air release facilities shall be provided
at the high point in the piping whenever the
pipe crown elevation falls below the pipe invert
elevation. Access to air release manholes shall not
be in traffic-ways.
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e. Pipe Materials to be used for force mains shall be
required to obtain approval by the City.
f. Force Main Easement Width. All Easements
containing force mains shall be at least eighteen
(18) feet plus the diameter of the sewer pipe in
width and shall be accessible to maintenance
equipment. No other utilities or related items
(sprinkler systems, buildings, sidewalks, electric
cables, etc.) shall be installed in the Easement unless
approved by the City.
g. Ball valves shall be placed on a new force main
connecting to the existing Canada Road force main
and/or in locations of 1,300 lineal feet with a pipe
diameter of four (4) inches and 900 lineal feet with
a pipe of six (6) inches or more in diameter.
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A. General Requirements.

1.

Intent. This Section is intended to promote the
protection of the City’s natural environment,
including drainageways, soils, topography, Open
Water, and landscape, address the non-point
source pollution aspects of the federal Clean
Water Act, and to encourage the integration of
stormwater management with the design of the built
environment. The application of these standards shall
serve the following goals.

a. Prevent or reduce erosion and flood damages.
b. Control runoff pollutants and improve water quality.
c. Protect aquatic and riparian habitat.
d. Recharge groundwater.
e. Preserve the natural and beneficial functions of
watercourses streams, lakes, wetlands, Areas of Special Flood
Hazard, and flood prone areas.
f. Simplify and reduce long-term maintenance obligations
through better design.
2.
Authority. This section is part of the Subdivision
Regulations. Any modification from the requirements
of these regulations requires a Subdivision Modification
approval.
3.
Applicability. The stormwater management
standards of the Subdivision Regulations are intended
to apply to any development site included within an
application for Preliminary Plat, Construction Plans, or
Final Plat, that is greater than or equal to the Size of
Development, Redevelopment, or Land Disturbance
indicated in Title 18, Chapter 6, Section 18-603 of the
Lakeland Code, Storm Water Management And Pollution
Control Ordinance.
4.
Stormwater Management Plan. A Stormwater
Management Plan is required for applicable developments
in this section. The Stormwater Management Plan shall
include, at a minimum, the following items.
a. Soils report based on Natural Resource Conservation
Service Soils mapping and corresponding hydrologic
soils groups. Include typical infiltration rates for each soil
type. Map areas available and unavailable for stormwater
infiltration.
b. Location of existing infrastructure features such as
culverts, bridges, box culverts, detention ponds, and other
downstream improvements within five hundred (500) feet of
the proposed development.
c. Proposed natural drainage features and man-made
structures necessary to meet the standards of these Land
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Development Regulations and other applicable stormwater
requirements and standards.
d. Identify all existing drainage basins, associated wet
weather conveyance systems, and blue line streams.
e. Delineated drainage areas for each of the proposed
drainage features and structures.
f. Overland flow paths.
g. Easements locations.
h. A stormwater report describing the existing and
proposed stormwater management system and the
hydrologic and water quality analysis used to document
conformance with these Land Development Regulations
and other applicable stormwater requirements and
standards.
5.
Operation and Maintenance Plan. An Operations
and Maintenance Plan shall be prepared for the stormwater
management system. Modification of stormwater
management systems, other than as necessary to maintain
compliance with the Operations and Maintenance Plan, is
not permitted.
a. The plan shall include, at a minimum, the following items.
(1) The Stormwater Management Plan.
(2) Inspection and maintenance tasks, including routine
mowing, litter control, brush and vegetation control, and
erosion and sediment control.
(3) A description of the dedicated sources of funding for
the required maintenance and yearly estimates for the
maintenance.
(4) Responsible parties for all maintenance.
(5) All items indicated in The Lakeland Municipal Code Title
13, Chapter 6, Section 18-604, Storm Water Management
and Pollution Control Ordinance.
b. Vegetation Management. Naturally landscaped areas
of detention and drainage facilities shall be maintained
as Natural Landscape Areas. The Natural Landscape Areas
provisions of the Lakeland Zoning Ordinance, Article III.5,
Landscape Standards, as may be amended, are duplicated
and incorporated by reference as part of the Subdivision
Regulations. These areas shall be maintained via controlled
burning every year, to control invasive weeds and promote
healthy native vegetation. Where controlled burning is
not feasible, mowing or other vegetation management
measures shall be performed as needed.

B. General Design Principles.

Stormwater management systems are encouraged to utilize
the following principles. Figures I.E.3, I.E.4, and I.E.5 illustrate
potential systems on different scales.
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1.
Design and construction of stormwater
management systems shall conform to all specifications and
procedures established by the City by code, ordinance, or
policy.
2.
Treat Stormwater as a Valuable Resource. All
stormwater shall be treated as a valuable resource not as a
waste product. Stormwater shall be collected, stored, and
reused to reduce surface water runoff.
3.
Replicate Natural Hydrology. The stormwater
management system shall replicate the pre- development
natural hydrology of the site, protecting natural
drainageways, following the natural topography of the site,
and preserving the natural infiltration characteristics of the
site.

4.
Treat Stormwater Where It Falls. All stormwater
shall be managed close to where it falls on the site, reducing
the need for lengthy, single purpose conveyance.			
5.
Minimize Discharge. The system shall minimize
surface water discharge in smaller, more frequent rainfall
events, and minimize the downstream impact of larger,
more intense rain events which are far less frequent.
6.
Integrate Stormwater and Open Space. All
stormwater management systems shall be an integral part
of the neighborhood design and the open space design
within the neighborhood, and shall serve the dual function
of naturally managing the stormwater and creating usable
open space. Applicable open space types of the Lakeland
Zoning Ordinance are incorporated by reference into these
subdivision regulations, and an applicable open space type
shall be utilized.
7.
Integrate with Natural Resource Management. The
location and design of the stormwater management system
shall be closely integrated with the City’s Natural Resource
Inventory and Assessment, to maintain and enhance
the City’s Natural areas, including respecting the unique
geology, soils, landscape cover, slopes, and long-term
maintenance objectives of Conservation Areas.
8.
Stormwater Sewer System. Stormwater sewer
systems shall be utilized as needed to convey heavy rainfall
events beyond the requirements defined in herein, and
at locations where naturalized stormwater treatment is
infeasible.
9.
System Design Hierarchy. The design of the
stormwater management system for all sites shall use the
following hierarchy of methods of managing stormwater.
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a. Natural Resource Conservation. Preserve and do
not negatively affect natural resource features of the
development site, including wetlands, Open Water, and
woodlands.
b. Existing Natural Drainageways. Preserve and do not
negatively affect existing natural streams, channels, and
drainageways.
c. Vegetated Swales. Primarily utilize open, vegetated Swales
to convey stormwater runoff.
d. Natural Infiltration. Preserve the natural infiltration and
storage characteristics of the site.
e. Water Quality Structures. As needed, utilize structural
measures that provide water quality and quantity control.
f. Structural Conveyance. Utilize structural measures that
provide only quantity control and conveyance in instances
where vegetated Swales and natural infiltration are
infeasible.
C.

Design Standards.

1.
Design of Stormwater Facilities. Minimum
design standards for stormwater facilities shall follow
the Memphis Shelby County Stormwater Design Manual,
the City of Lakeland Subdivision Regulations, and The
Lakeland Municipal Code, Title 13, Chapter 6, Storm Water
Management and Pollution Control Ordinance, whichever
is the more stringent. Detention Volumes and Maximum
Release Rates are specified below.
2. Detention Volume. The required detention volume shall
be that volume necessary, given the hydraulic characteristics
of the primary outlet structure, to attenuate the postdevelopment mass outflow of water from the structure
from hour 11 to hour 18 of the 24-hour storm to a level not
to exceed the pre-development mass outflow for the same
time period for both the 2-year and 5-year, 24-hour storms.
3. Maximum Release Rate. The release rate from any
detention facility shall be for the site for the same storm
prior to the proposed development. The peak outflow
rate from the 2 year-24 hour storm, 10 year- 24 hour storm
and 25 year-24 hour storm shall not exceed that of the
site prior to development. Detention facilities shall have a
primary discharge structure capable of accommodating the
24-hour storms up through the 25-year with an emergency
overflow capable of handling at least the 100-year, 24-hour
post-development discharge unless waived by the Planning
Commission.
4. Storm Sewer Design Requirements. Design storm
frequency for land use/development type for storm sewer
systems shall be as follows:
(a) Residential - 25 years;
(b) Commercial/business/industrial - 25 years;
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For drainage swales, lined channels, and natural channels
the system shall be designed to carry the 100 year 24 hour
storm and have the capacity to convey storm runoff without
life hazard or property damage.
The methodology for hydrologic and hydraulic design
calculations for the pre-development and post-development
conditions for the design storms is specified in the Memphis
Shelby County Stormwater Design Manual.
5. Conservation Area Requirements. Refer to the Subdivision
Regulations, Conservation Area Requirements section. No
stormwater management facilities shall be located within
a Conservation Area Type A open space, nor shall they be
permitted with designs that are detrimental to such open
spaces.
6. Existing Water Features. Existing streams, lakes, and
wetlands shall not be modified for use as stormwater
detention or retention.
a. On-stream impoundments shall be prohibited.
b. Stream Buffer Requirements. Refer to the Zoning
Ordinance Streamside Management Buffers section. No
stormwater management facilities shall be located within
streamside buffers, nor shall they be detrimental to such
buffers, unless a plan with appropriate mitigation is
authorized by the MPC.
c. Drainage to Lakes and Wetlands. Site drainage patterns
shall not be substantially altered to decrease or increase the
tributary area to lakes or wetlands.
d. Existing wetlands shall not be used as stormwater
detention basins.
e. Existing wetlands shall not be modified for the
purposes of stormwater management facilities unless it is
demonstrated that the existing wetland is low in quality and
the proposed modifications shall maintain or improve its
habitat and ability to perform beneficial functions.
(1) Low quality wetlands are those that have been
substantially disturbed, usually reflected in low native
species diversity and habitat quality.
(2) All runoff shall be pretreated prior to discharge and the
runoff shall enter the wetland as subsurface flow.
7. Easement Standards. Easements and/or Rights-of- Way for
stormwater facilities shall be of sufficient width to permit
installation, maintenance, or repair within the confines of
the Easement or Right-of- Way without relocation of or
other unreasonable interference with other public utilities.
Easements shall be granted to the City of Lakeland or
another party defined in the Operations and Maintenance
Plan as the party responsible for maintenance. Also refer to
the Subdivision Regulations, Utility Standards, II.9.
8. Stormwater detention and surface infiltration basins
shall be designed as naturalized basins for multiple uses
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including stormwater detention, habitat enhancement, and
passive recreational use. Basins shall not be designed solely
for stormwater detention purposes.
a. Stormwater basins shall be designed and incorporated
into a usable Open Space Type, accessible and open to the
public (refer to III.4 Open Space Types).
b. Basins shall be planted with native or vegetation adapted
to the area, suitable for the hydrologic conditions expected
within the volume level of the basin to accommodate the
two (2) year storm.
c. Water level fluctuation between normal and high water
level shall not exceed eighteen (18) inches for the 2 year
design event and shall not exceed five (5) feet for the 100
year design event.
d. If fish are to be supported, at least twenty-five (25)
percent of the permanent pool of water shall be a minimum
of ten (10) feet in depth.
e. Detention outlet structures shall be located a minimum of
six (6) inches above the seasonal high groundwater table to
promote infiltration and to improved stormwater residence
time.
f. Detention inlet and outlet structures shall be located
at opposite ends of the basin to maximize water quality
benefits.
g. Maximum height of the face of any Retaining Walls
utilized shall not exceed twenty four (24) inches above
grade to minimize the visual impact and the need for
fencing.
h. For wet detention basins, water entry slopes between one
(1) foot above and one (1) foot below shall not exceed ten
to one (10:1) to minimize shoreline erosion. Shallow entry
angles will improve water quality treatment and increase
aquatic habitat.
i. The basin shall be at least one hundred (100) feet away
from any water supply wells.
j. The basin shall be at least ten (10) feet away from
foundations and associated granular backfill unless
measures approved by the City Engineer are taken to
prevent leakage to foundation drains.
9. Parking Lots. Parking Lots may be utilized to detain or
retain water with the following requirements.
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a. Maximum Depth. The maximum allowable depth of
standing water at any time in parking Lots shall be six (6)
inches at the curb line and one (1) inch in the drive lane.
b. The following landscape and infiltration treatments may
be utilized within parking Lots along the edges of the
parking area and within parking islands and medians to
achieve the stormwater standards.
(1) Infiltration bio-swales.
(2) Vegetated Swales.
(3) Vegetated filter strips.
(4) Infiltration basins or trenches.
(5) Sand filters.
(6) Other similar measures designed to filter, retain, and
infiltrate runoff, approved by the City Engineer.
c. Below grade stormwater storage and permeable paving
practices are permitted.
10. Redevelopment and development sites shall meet local,
State, and NPDES construction erosion and sediment control
requirements.
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Rain Garden
Rain Barrel
Permeable Paving
Split Driveway
Planted Swale

Figure 1.E-3. Residential Site Example incorporating Infiltration and Retention Methods.

Green Roof

Cistern
Planted Swale
Permeable Paving

Figure 1.E-4. Commercial Site Example incorporating Infiltration and Retention Methods.
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Green Alley

Provide permeable
paving or
strip between
pavement to allow
infiltration.

Center Block
Rain Garden

Rainwater enters
slotted curb at
street edge and
passes along Side
Yard Easement
Swale to center
Block rain
garden.

Curbless
Roadside Rain
Garden

Provide rain
gardens and further
infiltration at Block
Ends.
Median Swale

Slotted Curb
and Swales

Uncurbed medians
allow rainwater to
enter median Swale
for cleansing and
infiltration.

Slot curb to
allow rainwater
to enter roadside
Swales.

Bio-retention
Facility

Shallow slopes and
limited structure
seamlessly incorporate
the pond into open
space.
Figure 1.E-5. Neighborhood Example incorporating a Variety of Infiltration and Retention Methods.
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A.

1.

2.

General Requirements.

Intent. The following applies to all requirements of
this Section.
a. TN Code Title 13, Chapters 4 and 7, and Title 6,
Chapter 19, enable requirements for adequate
open spaces, parks, greenways, public grounds,
green spaces, stormwater facilities, landscaping,
and planting of shade trees, whether publicly or
privately owned.
b. The Natural Resources Assessment component of
the Comprehensive Plan places particular value
on open spaces with forest cover, mature native
trees, lakes, streams, wetlands, wildlife habitat,
rolling terrain, and their environmental, scenic, and
community character, as well as the quality of life
benefits of the conservation and connection of such
open spaces.
c. The recreation, greenways, and bicycle-pedestrian
components of the Comprehensive Plan impact
quality of life by providing for anticipated demand
for recreation, fostering activity, fostering a familyfriendly atmosphere, providing opportunities for
relaxation, social interaction, and entertainment,
protecting natural areas, connecting facilities to
natural areas, and by increasing property values.
d. The standards outlined in this Section intend to:
(1) Preserve and protect the City’s natural
character while allowing development to occur.
(2) To protect and manage the City’s natural areas
through the restoration of Natural hydrology
and sustainable land management, which shall
maximize ecosystem health and biodiversity.
(3) To protect and enhance the water quality of the
City’s and surrounding waterways.
(4) Visibly incorporate these Natural areas into
new developments.
(5) Prioritize Streamside Management Buffers and
Very High and High Priority Areas, while still
maintaining open space requirements of these
Land Development Regulations.
(6) Provide continuity and connectivity between all
conservation areas and open spaces, to allow
migration of plants and animals.
Applicability. The following standards apply to all
all development included within an application for
Preliminary Plat (I.4.C), Construction Plans (I.4.D),
or Final Plat (I.4.E).
a. When multiple Parcels are being utilized to create
a new Plat, the standards shall be applied to the
sum total of the Applicant’s Property and not to
individual Parcels.
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3.

Authority. This Section, II.11, is considered part of the
Subdivision Regulations and is under the purview of
the MPC.
a. Any modification from these regulations requires a
Subdivision Modification approval (I.4.H).
b. Amendments to the conservation area requirments
of this section require an Amendment to
Subdivision Regulations (I.4.I).

4.

Streamside Buffers. Required Streamside
Management Buffers (refer to III.12) are calculated
separately and do not count toward any Conservation
Area requirement.

5.

Conservation Types. The following three (3) levels
of conservation are defined, each with specific
requirements, in this Section and referred to as
“Conservation Types” or “Conservation Areas.”
a. Conservation Area A.
b. Conservation Area B.
c. Conservation Area C.

6.

Required Amount of Conserved Area. For each
Priority Area, percentages required to be set aside
for Conservation Areas are defined within the
Specific Requirements for each Priority Area and
Conservation Area Type (See Table 2.A-1), with the
following exception:
a. Refer to II.1.D for exceptions to Properties with
more than fifty (50) percent of the Applicant’s
Property required to be Conservation Area and/or
Open Space.

7.

Dedication of Conservation Areas to the City.
The Applicant may Dedicate any or all of their
Conservation Area to the City with the following
requirements.
a. During the Preliminary Plat process (refer to I.4),
the Applicant shall identify the properties for
Dedication.
b. During the Final Plat process (refer to I.4.E), the
Dedication shall be reviewed and considered
for recommendation by the NRB and MPC, shall
be considered for approval, approval or other
applicable action by the BOC, and shall meet the
following:
(1) The total area shall be a minimum of twenty
(20) acres and shall be contiguous, with the
exception of permitted street crossings.
(2) The area shall include any Conservation Area A
on the Parcel.
(3) Areas smaller than twenty (20) acres will
be considered for Dedication, if the area is
contiguous with and increases the size of
another publicly owned Conservation Area,
Streamside Management Buffer, or Park.
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(4) The area shall not block access to any existing
publicly owned Conservation Area, Streamside
Management Buffer, or Park.
(5) The area shall not decrease pedestrian or
vehicular access throughout the City.
c. The Applicant shall supply a Restoration and
Management Plan, and shall pay a fee in lieu of
restoration and management to be determined
by the City. The fee shall include funding
for implementation of the Restoration and
Management Plan for ten (10) years.
B.

Qualifying Features Delineation.

The following process shall be utilized by the Applicant to
determine the location of Priority Areas and Conservation
Areas on a Parcel.
1.

Conservation Priority Map. The Conservation
Priority Map, available at City Hall, determines
approximate locations of initial Priority Areas (Very
High, High, and Medium Priority) on each Parcel.
These locations are defined for Owner information
purposes only and shall be verified through a
Qualifying Features Delineation (QFD) prior to
application for Preliminary Plat (refer to I.4.C).

2.

Qualifying Features Delineation (QFD). A survey
and assessment is required to delineate areas of
qualifying features and determine the accurate
boundaries of Priority Areas on the Parcel.

3.

Qualified Professional. Unless otherwise noted,
the QFD shall be conducted by a forester, arborist,
botanist, or other similarly qualified professional
approved by the City. Approval includes, at a
minimum, certification from a national organization
or four (4) year degree in botany, natural resources,
or a related field, and a minimum of five (5) years
professional experience in the related field.

4.

Release Letter. For any portion of the QFD process,
the Applicant may submit a letter to the City from
the qualified professional stating that no qualifying
features exist on the Applicant’s Property or a
specified portion of the Applicant’s Property. City
staff will review the determination and make
recommendations to the MPC during the Preliminary
Plat approval process. The MPC may then release the
Applicant from performing that step of the QFD on
the applicable portions of the Applicant’s Property.

5.

Relief. When the Priority Area, verified through
the Qualifying Features Delineation, exceeds the
initial Priority Areas delineated on the Conservation
Priority Map, the Applicant may seek a Subdivision
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Modification to the requirements of the applicable
Conservation Area. Refer to II.11.F, II.11.G, II.11.H, and
Table 2.A-1.
6.

Qualifying Features Delineation Process. Document
and submit the following on a boundary and
topographic survey of the Applicant’s Property, at a
Scale of one (1) inch is no greater than one hundred
(100) feet.
a. Forest Stand Groups. Delineate the boundaries
of Forest Stand Groups, as defined by the City’s
Natural Resource Assessment, utilizing the
required tree survey (refer to Tree Management
Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of the Municipal
Code, B(4)).
b. Initial Priority Area Delineation. Delineate the
boundaries of initial Priority Areas (Very High,
High, Medium) on the survey of the Applicant’s
Property utilizing the City’s Natural Resource
Inventory and Assessment and the Conservation
Priority Map as well as review of recent aerial
photography, site topography, soil surveys,
National Wetland Inventory maps, and Natural
Resource Conservation Service farmed wetland
maps.
c. On Site Vegetation Survey. Utilizing the initial
Priority Area boundaries, perform an on site survey
during the growing season (April to November) to
qualify the Priority Areas.
(1) Sampling Intensity. One plot per acre is required,
preferably on a two chain by five chain grid.
(2) Sample Size. Sample size shall be adjusted base
on the following physiognomic classes:
(a) Forest and Woodland. One one hundredth
(1/100) acre fixed radius plot (11.78’ radius).
(b) Shrubland and Grassland. One (1) square
meter quadrat.
(c) Non-vascular and Sparse. If the majority
of the area is non-vegetated (sparse) or
composed of non-vascular plants, the sample
may include a walkthrough or larger plot
size documenting the dominant vascular
plant composition.
(3) Sampling Methodology. Utilize the sampling
form available at City Hall. Within each sample
plot, record the following:
(a) Project title.
(b) General project location.
(c) Surveyor(s).
(d) Date(s) of survey.
(e) Slope and aspect.
(f ) Elevation in feet.
(g) Plot size and configuration.
(h) Physiognomic class.
(i) Initial Priority Area.
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d.

e.
f.
g.
h.

7.

C.

1.

(j) Plot location.
(k) General Description.
(l) Species Composition and cover class by
stratum.
(m) Photographs each class area.
(4) Heritage Species. For each sample plot,
determine the percentage cover represented
by the City of Lakeland’s Heritage Plant List,
available at City Hall. Cover is defined as the
canopy overhanging the plot boundary.
(5) City Verification. Provide sufficient field
delineation (flagging or other markings) of all
Very High and High Priority Areas for on-site
review by City staff during the administrative
review of the Application and prior to any
board or commission review meeting.
(a) The City may request additional samplings
to validate the size and shape of any
designated area.
Slope Measurements Documentation. Percentage
of slope shall be measured across the Applicant’s
Property in increments no less than ten (10)
percent.
Soils Delineation. Delineate the location of Soil
Types, identified by the City’s Natural Resource
Assessment.
Open Water Delineation. Delineate the boundaries
of all Open Water bodies.
Wetlands. As needed, perform a Field Survey of
wetland locations per the current US Army Corps
of Engineer’s wetlands manual.
Archaeological Features. A qualified archaeologist
shall perform an archaeological survey of the
Parcel to determine locations of significant
archaeological features, such as Native American
sites or cemeteries.

Conservation Area Map.
a. Qualify Each Area. The qualification of each area
as Very High, High, or Medium Priority is based
on the Qualifying Features of each Conservation
Area (refer to II.11.F(2), II.11.G(2), and II.11.H(2).
b. All areas that do not meet any qualifications are
considered Low Priority and do not constitute a
Conservation Area designation.
c. Conservation Area Map. Submit a map of
Conservation Areas on the Applicant’s Property
per the requirements of this Section.
Restoration and Management Plan.

Restoration and Management Plan Establishment. The
Applicant shall establish a five (5) year restoration and
a perpetual management plan for all Conservation
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Areas established by this Section to be kept on file at
City Hall.
2.

Purpose. The purpose of the plan is to establish the
processes and responsible parties to assure the initial
restoration and ongoing health and vitality of the
Conservation Areas.

3.

Plan Implementation. Implementation of
the Restoration and Management Plan is the
responsibility of the Applicant for a minimum period
of five (5) years, unless a transfer of the Applicant’s
obligations is approved by the BOC.
a. Implementation of the Plan after five (5) years shall
be provided in the Covenants and Restrictions for
the development (refer to I.7).

4.

Restoration and Management Plan Requirements.
Refer to the City’s “Administrative Guidelines for
Restoration and Management Plans”, on file at City
Hall, for Plan requirements. The plan shall, at a
minimum, include the following items:
a. Statement of Purpose. A narrative description of
the goals of the restoration and management of the
property.
b. Description and location of the Conservation
Areas. The following shall be included:
(1) Vicinity map
(2) Legal description of the Conservation Areas.
(3) An aerial photograph of the site or photographs
of representative locations, keyed to a site map.
(4) Topographic survey, no less than 5’ increments.
(5) Map(s) of landcover types, streams, wetlands,
and other water features.
(6) Location and description of any improvements
or structures.
(7) Landowner information.
c. Qualifying Features Delineation Survey. The plan
shall include the survey(s) developed to determine
the Conservation Areas (refer to II.11.B).
d. Management Goals and Objectives. At a minimum,
the following shall be included.
(1) A description of the general goals and
objectives for establishing, restoring, and
maintaining the natural landscape of each
Conservation Area, per the requirements of this
Section.
(2) Rare Species. Specific objectives for protection
of any rare species or species of concern.
(3) Exotic Species. Requirement for removal or
retention of exotic species that may occur on the
site.
(4) Harvesting. Requirements for harvesting, if any,
that may occur on the site.
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(5) Diversity. Specific goals for desired plant and/or
Animal diversity.
(6) Habitat. Requirements for protection or
improvement of any habitat corridors.
(7) Water Quality. Requirements for protection or
improvement of water quality.
(8) Forest Health. Requirements towards
improvement of forest health.
e. Action Plan. At a minimum, the Action Plan shall
include:
(1) Timeline. A timeline for a minimum five (5)
year restoration process and delineation of any
change in responsible party throughout that
time period.
(2) Responsible Party. Each action item shall
include the responsible party.
(3) Restoration Practices. Restoration practices
shall be defined to meet the goals and
objectives and condition of the specific site(s).
At a minimum, restoration shall address the
following:
(a) Removal of hazardous trees.
(b) Remedy erosion issues.
(c) Removal of invasive and/or aggressive
species.
(d) Planting and seeding.
(e) Control for significant insect and disease
infestation.
(4) Management Practices. Specific management
practices shall be defined to meet the goals and
objectives. Actions shall include, at a minimum:
(a) Maintenance practices, including but not
limited to, mowing heights and mowing
frequencies, trash removal.
(b) Methods for control of invasive species.
(c) Processes for management of problem
species including wildlife and plants.
Qualified Priority Areas
Existing on Site

Very High (A)

High (B)

(d) Process for insect and disease control.
(e) Details regarding pesticide use.
(f ) Method of replanting and/or seeding,
including species, timing, and process.
(g) Method of prescribed burning.
(h) Requirements for erosion control.
f. Monitoring Plan. Description of an annual
monitoring process to measure the effectiveness of
management techniques and the health of natural
communities and natural processes. At a minimum,
the monitoring plan shall include:
(1) Specific monitoring methods and protocols.
(2) How the monitoring results shall affect changes
in the action plan, if the management practices
defined in the action plan do meet the specified
objectives.
g. Monitoring Report. The plan shall require
submittal of a monitoring report to the City,
submitted on a biannual basis. The report shall
include:
(1) Discussion of management practices completed
during the prior growing season.
(2) Annual monitoring results, including the results
from any previous years.
(3) Recommended revisions to the Restoration and
Management Plan.
h. Annual Inspection. Annually, a Qualified
Professional (see II.11.B), shall visit the site to
determine the status of the restoration and
recommend any necessary modifications to the
Restoration and Management Plan to achieve the
goals and objectives.
i. Funding Plan.
(1) Restoration. Funding of the restoration is the
sole responsibility of the development. The

Required Percentages of Priority Areas to
Include in Protection/ Conservation Areas
Medium

Protection
Area A

Conservation
Area B

100%

4

50%

4

40%

4
4

4

4

4

4

4

4
4

100%

30%*

100%

30%*

100%

4

Table 2.A-1. Table of Required Conservation Areas as Percentages of Priority Areas.
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**

Conservation
Area C

0%

25%*
50%

25%*

Note: 0% Conservation
Area is required for parcels
less than 14 acres, unless
contiguity exists, per the
design requirements of
Areas A & B. See also II.11.B.
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restoration of any Conservation Area shall be
part of a Development Contract.
(2) Management. The process and estimated
amounts for funding the Management Plan
shall be provided for a five (5) year increment
and continuously available to the City should
the responsible party fail to implement the
Management Plan. The funds shall be set aside
in a form acceptable to the City, including but
not limited to an escrow account.
(3) Funding Amounts. The funding plan shall
include total estimates, unit costs, and quantity
estimated for all items on the Action Plan, with
an additional fifteen (15) percent contingency.
5.

D.

Plan Approval and Revisions. The Restoration and
Management Plan shall be submitted and considered
for approval with application processes as defined in
I.4.
a. Subdivision. The Restoration and Management
Plan shall be reviewed by the NRB and considered
for approval by the MPC concurrent with the
Preliminary Plat (refer to 1.4.C).
b. File. The Restoration and Management Plan shall be
kept on file at City Hall.
c. Modifications. Any requested revisions to the
Restoration and Management Plan shall be
submitted to the City for review and approval.
(1) The Code Administrator shall review any
requested revisions and provide written
comments and status within sixty (60) days of
submittal.
(2) Major revisions involving a change to activities
defined in the Action Plan shall be reviewed
by the NRB and considered for approval by the
MPC.
d. Emergencies. Modifications to the plan,
implemented due to an emergency situation, such
as fire, flooding, insect infestation, or disease, shall
be submitted to the City within thirty (30) days
of implementation, to begin the review process
discussed in II.11.C(5)(d).
(1) If the Code Administrator disagrees with the
need for the emergency modifications, the
Applicant shall submit the modification as a
major revision for NRB review and approval by
the MPC (refer to II.11.C.
Plat Requirements.

All Conservation Areas shall be included on the Preliminary
(refer to I.4.C) and Final Plat (refer to I.4.E) .
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E.

General Design Requirements.

The following requirements apply to all Conservation Areas.
Refer to Figure 2.E-1 and 2.E-2 for an illustration of these
concepts.
1.

Intent. General design requirements provide the
standards to achieve the following:
a. Establish a high quality, diverse system of natural
areas, with a maximum amount of continuity to
permit the migration of wildlife and flora.
b. Maintain the natural character of the City and
ensure high visibility of the natural areas.
c. Allow pedestrians, bicyclists, and equestrians access
to a comprehensive, continuous system of open
space and natural areas.
d. Encourage interconnected neighborhoods through
required street connections.

2.

Continuity. The following standards establish
continuity and connectivity between Conservation
Areas.
a. Continuity of Conservation Areas on Applicant’s
Property. Conservation Areas within a quarter (1/4)
mile of other Conservation Areas on the Applicant’s
Property shall be contiguous via a minimum
two hundred (200)foot wide area, which shall be
maintained as Conservation Area C.
b. Continuity of Conservation Areas on Adjacent
Property. Conservation Areas within a quarter
(1/4) mile of Conservation Areas located on
another Parcel adjacent to the Applicant’s Parcel
shall be connected via a minimum one hundred
(100) foot wide area which shall be maintained as
Conservation Area C where Very High and High
Priority Areas which meet the requirement do not
exist. Applicants shall provide this connection up to
their Property Lines.
c. Other Forms of Connections. The following are
permitted as connections to meet the requirements
of II.11.E( above.
(1) Scenic Corridor Buffer. Scenic Corridor Street
Type Buffers (refer to II.8.O) that provide the
same connection may fulfill this requirement,
with additional width beyond the buffer
requirement to meet a total one hundred (100)
width.
(2) Stream Buffers. Streamside Management Buffers,
(refer to III.12) that provide the same connection
may fulfill this requirement.
(3) Street crossings utilizing the Conservation
Overlay do not interrupt contiguousness.
d. Exception. Refer to II.1.D for relief from these
provisions based on the size of the Applicant’s
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Limits of Applicant’s Parcel

Qualified High
Priority Area

Qualified Very
High Priority
Area
Qualified
Medium
Priority Area

Qualified High
Priority Area

Qualified Very
High Priority
Area

Legend:
Qualified Very High Priority Area/
Conservation Area A

Qualified Very High Priority Area/
Conservation Area B
Designated Conservation Area B

Qualified High
Priority Area

Qualified Very High Priority Area/
Conservation Area C
Designated Conservation Area C
Open Space
(See Neighborhood Development Regulations, Article II)

Existing Boulevard or Avenue adjacent to Applicant’s Parcel
Figure 2.E-1. Priority Areas Delineated on a Parcel.
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Limits of Applicant’s Parcel

Designated Conservation Area A
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Limits of Applicant’s Parcel

Open Space
(utilizing Medium
and High Priority
Area) Note: Does
not count toward
Conservation Area
Requirement

Open Space
(required by
Neighborhood
Development
Regulations, II.1,
and utilizing
Medium Priority
Area)

Conservation
Area C

Refer to II.11.H

Conservation
Area A

Minimum 80% of
Conservation Area
edge along streets.
Refer to II.11.E

Refer to II.11.F

Conservation
Area B

Limits of Applicant’s Parcel

Refer to II.11.G

Open Space
(required by
Neighborhood
Development
Regulations,
II.1.D).

Designated Conservation
Area A to expand Area A
to 5 acres.
Refer to II.11.F
Designated Conservation
Area B as buffer to Area A.
Refer to II.11.F

Designated
Conservation Area C

Conservation
Area B

Refer to II.11.G

Existing Boulevard or Avenue adjacent to Applicant’s Parcel
Figure 2.E-2. Illustration of Neighborhood design on Parcel, designating Conservation Areas.
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Designated
Conservation
Area A

New Conservation
Area C extended for
Continuity.
Refer to II.11.E
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f. Types. Any Street Type, with the exception of a
Boulevard, may cross a Conservation Area; however,
the Conservation Street Overlay shall be utilized
(refer to II.8.P).

Property and the amount of Conservation Area and
open space required.
3.

4.

Pedestrian, Bicycle, and Equestrian Access. Refer to the
City’s Comprehensive Plan, available at City Hall, for
the recommended locations of pedestrian/bicycle, and
equestrian trails.
a.		Trails for the purpose of continuity may be
permitted through Conservation Area A with the
approval of the MPC.
b. Additional trails beyond what is recommended in
the Comprehensive Plan may be provided through
Conservation Types B and C with the approval of the
MPC only.
Street Connections. The following standards
establish street connections through the Conservation
Areas.
a. Existing Streets. Street connections through
Conservation Areas shall connect to existing
streets, unless otherwise permitted in these
regulations.
b. Conservation Areas B and C. Street connections
through Conservation Areas B and C shall occur
a minimum of once every half (1/2) mile with the
following exceptions:
(1) At the Parcel boundaries, when the adjacent
Parcel is within another municipality and no
connection exists.
(2) At City Waterways unless a street crossing is
shown on the Applicant’s Property on the City’s
Comprehensive Plan.
(3) At locations with slopes steeper than fifteen (15
percent over one (1) continuous acre.
(4) At Highways or railroads with limited access and
no opportunity to connect to the other side.
(5) On small Parcels where the context of the site
would not reasonably accommodate a street
connection as determined by the MPC
c. Conservation Area A. Streets shall not cross
Conservation Area A with the following exception.
(1)When Area A is greater than fourteen (14) acres,
the minimum number of streets may cross Area
A to meet II.11.E(.
d. In locations where the Conservation Area blocks
the minimum number of Access Points for a
Neighborhood Type (refer to II.1.E) and no other
location is available, the MPC may approve a
reduction in the interval of street crossings to meet
the Neighborhood Type requirement.
e. Right-of-Way Dedication. All street connections
through Conservation Areas per these requirements
will be dedicated Rights-of-Way, and will not be
zoned OS5, nor considered Conservation Area.
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5.

Street Frontage. The following standards require
Conservation Areas to front on streets.
a. A minimum eighty (80) percent of the linear edge
of all combined conservation areas shall abut street
Right-of-Way with the following exceptions.
(1) Those edges of all combined conservation areas
that abut other open space.
(2) Those edges that abut other developments
under separate ownership.

6.

Fencing. Conservation Areas may be fenced,
provided that the following requirements are met.
a. Height. Fencing shall be a maximum height of
forty-two (42) inches.
b. Level of Opacity. Fence opacity shall be no greater
than sixty (60) percent.
c. Gates or Openings. Gates or openings shall be
provided on every Street Face at a minimum of
every two hundred (200) feet.

7.

Open Water. A twenty (20) foot buffer of Conservation
Area shall be provided adjacent to all Open Water
bodies.

F.

Specific Requirements for Very High Priority Areas and
Conservation Area A.

1.

Intent. Very High Priority Areas shall be established as
Conservation Area A to preserve and restore the City’s
prime Natural areas, including valuable forest stands,
wetlands, Open Water bodies, and steep slopes.

2.

Qualifying Features. Very High Priority Areas are areas
greater than two (2) acres that meet any one of the
following criteria:
a. Greater than forty (40) percent Lakeland Heritage
Plants, as determined by the vegetation survey,
refer to II.11.B.
b. All wetlands.
c. All Open Water bodies.
d. Archaeologically historic sites, as determined by the
required archaeological survey, refer to II.11.B(.

3.

Amount of Area to be Conserved. One hundred (100)
percent of the Very High Priority shall be preserved
in its entirety (see Table 2.A-1) with the following
exceptions:
a. Refer to II.1.D for the maximum total amounts of
open space and permitted reductions in types of
open space.
b. Refer to II.11.B for relief based on unexpected
quantities of Conservation Area.
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4.

5.

Specific Design Requirements. The following specific
design standards are required for all Conservation
Area A locations.
a. Minimum Size of Conservation Area. Conservation
Area A shall consist of at least five (5) acres of
contiguous area.
(1) If the qualifying area consists of less than five
(5) contiguous acres, the area shall be expanded
to fulfill this requirement.
(2) Exception: For Subdivisions fourteen (14)
acres or smaller where qualifying areas exist,
Conservation Area A may be eliminated from
open space requirements, unless it is contiguous
to an existing or approved Conservation Area
A, an existing, approved, or required Stream
Management Buffer, a Scenic Corridor Buffer
or Easement, or a public park, wherein the
total of the combined areas reaches five (5)
acres or more. In no instance shall more than
fifty (50) percent of the Subdivision, including
all Conservation Areas and Open Spaces
(Total Open Space), be required. Due to the
small size of the site, MPC may allow reduced
continuity, street frontage, street connection,
minimum width, and buffer requirements for the
conservation area.
b. Minimum Width of Conservation Area. The
minimum width of the area in any location shall be
at least one hundred (100) feet.
c. Required Buffers. Fifty (50) foot buffers shall be
established between the area and any adjacent
Zoning District other than Open Space Districts.
(1) Buffer Designation. These buffers shall meet all
the requirements of Conservation Area B areas,
and will count towards the requirement quotas
of that Area (see II.11.G).
d. Street Connections and Crossings. There shall
be no street connections or crossings through
Conservation Area A, except as permitted in II.11.E.
e. Impervious Coverage. No increase in impervious
surfaces is permitted.
f. Uses and Structures. No Use other than
Conservation (refer to III.2.J) is permitted.
(1) No structures are permitted in Conservation Area
A.
(2) Sports fields and playgrounds are not permitted.
Restoration and Management Requirement.
Restoration and Management of Conservation Area A
shall be defined in the Restoration and Management
Plan (refer to II.11.C) with the following minimum
requirements.
a. Avoid or minimize soil damage, compaction, or
other impacts to soil health.
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b. Establish a stable vegetative condition for the
entirety of the Parcel. Remove invasive or noxious
trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants.
c. In wooded areas, thin all trees to allow a light
level on the ground plane that can sustain suitable
grasses and flowering perennials, approximately
thirty (30) to eighty (80) shade trees per acre.
d. Seed or plant bare (prepared) soil with suitable
prairie, woodland, or meadow grasses.
(1) Provide adequate water, weed control, and other
measures to allow healthy establishment of the
vegetation.
(2) For warm season grasses, maintain with annual
controlled prescription burning, or seasonal
mowing, when burning is not feasible.
(3) For cool season grasses or meadows, maintain
with seasonal mowing.
e. Improve and enhance biodiversity.
f. Restoration is required for one hundred (100)
percent of the area of Conservation Area A.
6.

Dedication. Conservation Area A may be dedicated in
whole to the City or another organization approved
by the City for restoration and/or management of
the land, refer to II.11.A, pursuant to a Restoration
and Management Plan approved by the City, and
the fulfillment of all conditions required for the
acceptance of said land.

G.

Specific Requirements for High Priority Areas and
Conservation Area B.

1.

Intent. Conservation Area B is established to set
aside appropriate portions of High Priority Areas, to
maintain natural area through management, and to
foster continuity between the natural areas.

2.

Qualifying Features. High Priority Areas include
areas greater than two (2) acres with twenty (20) to
thirty-nine (39) percent Lakeland Heritage Plants, as
determined by the vegetation survey, refer to II.11.B.

3.

Amount of Area to be Conserved. Reference Table
2.A-1 for percentages of High Priority Areas to be
designated as Conservation Area B with the following
exceptions.
a. Refer to II.1.D for information on maximum total
amounts of open space and permitted reductions in
types of open space.
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b. Refer to II.11.B for relief based on unexpected
quantities of Conservation Area.
4.

Specific Design Requirements. The following specific
design standards are required for all Conservation
Area B locations.
a. Minimum Size of Conservation Area. Conservation
Area B shall consist of at least two (2) acres of
contiguous area.
1. If the qualifying area consists of less than two (2)
contiguous acres, the area shall be expanded
to fulfill this requirement and all shall serve as
Conservation Area B.
2. Exception: For Subdivisions fourteen (14)
acres or smaller where qualifying areas exist,
Conservation Area B may be eliminated from
open space requirements, unless it is contiguous
to an existing or approved Conservation Area A
or B, an existing, approved, or required Stream
Management Buffer, a Scenic Corridor Buffer or
Easement, or a public park, wherein the total
of the combined areas reaches five (5) acres
or more. In no instance shall more than fifty
(50) percent of the Subdivision, including all
Conservation Areas and Open Space (Total Open
Space), be required. Due to the small size of the
site, MPC may allow reduced continuity, street
frontage, street connection, minimum width,
and buffer requirements for the conservation
area.
b. Contiguous. Streets crossing the Conservation Area
developed with the Conservation Street Overlay do
not interrupt the contiguousness of the area, but
the street Right-of-Way shall not be included in the
area quantity.
c. Minimum Width of Conservation Area. The
minimum width of the area in any location shall be
at least fifty (50) feet.
d. Relationship with Other Conservation Areas.
The conservation area(s) shall comply with the
continuity provisions of this section with other
Conservation Area A, Conservation Area B, and
Conservation Area C areas, both on the Parcel and
adjacent Parcels. Refer to II.11.E).
e. Impervious Coverage. A maximum of five (5)
percent of the Applicant’s Property’s Conservation
Area B may be covered in Impervious surfaces, to
accommodate permitted structures and parking.
An additional area of five (5) percent may be SemiPervious.
f. Uses and Structures. All Uses, Accessory Uses, and
Accessory Structures permitted in the OS5 district
are permitted in Conservation Area B. Refer to III.2
Uses.
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(1) Sports fields and playgrounds are not
permitted.
(2) A Library/Museum (refer to III.2.D is permitted
with the following development standards.
(a) The Conservation Area B Lot shall be a
minimum of five (5) acres.
(b) The library/museum collection and/or
programming shall be focused on the natural
environment.
(c) The Civic Building Type (refer to III.3.M) shall
be used for the Library/Museum.
(3) Accessory Structures are permitted only on Lots
five (5) acres or larger.
5.

Management Requirement. Management of
Conservation Area B shall be defined in the
Restoration and Management Plan with the following
minimum requirements.
a. Soil Health. Avoid or minimize soil damage,
compaction, or other impacts to soil health.
b. Establish a stable vegetative condition for the
entirety of the Parcel. Remove invasive or noxious
trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants.
c. In wooded areas, thin all trees to allow a light level
on the ground plane that can sustain suitable
grasses and flowering perennials, approximately
thirty (30) to eighty (80) shade trees per acre.
d. Seed or plant bare (prepared) soil with suitable
prairie, woodland, or meadow grasses.
(1) Provide adequate water, weed control, and other
measures to allow healthy establishment of the
vegetation.
(2) For warm season grasses, maintain with annual
controlled prescription burning, or seasonal
mowing, when burning is not feasible..
(3) For cool season grasses or meadows, maintain
with seasonal mowing.
e. Improve and enhance biodiversity.

H.

Specific Requirements for Medium Priority Areas and
Conservation Area C.

1.

Intent. Conservation Area C is established to set
aside appropriate portions of Medium Priority Areas,
to maintain Natural areas through management, to
foster continuity between the Natural areas, and to
preserve the existing character of the City.

2.

Qualifying Features. Medium Priority Areas include all
areas greater than one (1) acre, not included in Very
High or High Priority, with ten (10) to nineteen (19)
percent Lakeland Heritage Plants, as determined by
the vegetation survey, refer to II.11.B.
Amount of Area to be Conserved. Reference Table
2.A-1 for percentages of Medium Priority Areas to be

3.
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designated as Conservation Area C with the following
exceptions.
a. Refer to II.1.D for information on maximum total
amounts of open space and permitted reductions in
types of open space.
b. Refer to II.11.B for relief based on unexpected
quantities of Conservation Area.
4.

Specific Design Requirements. The following specific
design standards are required for all Conservation Area
C locations.
a. Minimum Size of Conservation Area. There is no
minimum area required. The size of this area is
determined by other open spaces on the site, and
Total Open Space, if medium priority qualifying
features exist. In no instance shall more than
fifty (50) percent of the Subdivision, including all
Conservation Areas and Open Space (Total Open
Space), be required.

b.
c.

d.

e.
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(1) Exception: For parcels less than fourteen (14)
acres, no medium priority conservation area is
required. Due to the small size of the site, MPC
may allow reduced continuity, street frontage,
street connection, minimum width, and buffer
requirements for the conservation area, if it is
utilized.
Minimum Width of Conservation Area. The
minimum width of the area in any location is thirty
(30) feet.
Relationship with Other Conservation Areas.
The conservation area(s) shall comply with the
continuity provisions of this section with other
Conservation Area A, Conservation Area B, and
Conservation Area C areas, both on the Parcel and
adjacent Parcels.
Impervious Coverage. A maximum of five (5)
percent of the Property’s Conservation Area C may
be covered in Impervious surfaces. An additional
area of five (5) percent may be Semi-Pervious.
Uses and Structures. All Uses, Accessory Uses, and
Accessory Structures permitted in the OS5 district
are permitted in Conservation Area C. Refer to III.2.
(1) Sports fields and playgrounds are not permitted.
(2) A Library/Museum (refer to III.2.D.4) is permitted
with following development standards.
(a) The Conservation Area C Lot shall be a
minimum of five (5) acres.
(b) The library/museum collection and/or
programming shall be focused on the natural
environment.
(c) The Civic Building Type (refer to III.3.M) shall
be used for the Library/Museum.
(3) Accessory Structures are permitted only on Lots
five (5) acres or larger.

5.

Management Requirement. Management of
Conservation Area C shall be defined in the
Restoration and Management Plan (refer to II.11.C)
with the following minimum requirements.
a. Avoid or minimize soil damage, compaction, or
other impacts to soil health.
b. Establish a stable vegetative condition for the
entirety of the Parcel. Remove invasive or noxious
trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants.
c. In wooded areas, thin all trees to allow a light level
on the ground plane that can sustain suitable
grasses and flowering perennials, approximately
thirty (30) to eighty (80) shade trees per acre.
d. Seed or plant bare (prepared) soil with suitable
prairie, woodland, or meadow grasses.
(1) Provide adequate water, weed control, and other
measures to allow healthy establishment of the
vegetation.
(2) For warm season grasses, maintain with annual
controlled prescription burning, or seasonal
mowing, when burning is not feasible..
(3) For cool season grasses or meadows, maintain
with seasonal mowing.
e. Improve and enhance biodiversity.
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A.

1.

2.

3.

4.

B.

1.

General Requirements.

Intent. The following provisions are established to
accomplish the following:
a. Preserve existing topography, drainage patterns,
perviousness, and soil characteristics.
b. Design sites to fit and follow the topography and
soil so as to create the least potential for tree and
natural vegetation loss.
Applicability. The following standards apply to all
development included within an application for
Preliminary Plat (I.4.C), Construction Plans (I.4.D),
or Final Plat (I.4.E).
Authority. This Section, II.12, is considered part of the
Subdivision Regulations and is under the purview of
the MPC.
a. Any modification from these regulations requires a
Subdivision Modification approval (I.4.H).
b. Amendments to this Section, II.12, require an
Amendment to Subdivision Regulations (I.4.I).

2.

Conservation Areas. Conservation Areas as
designated shall not be disturbed. See II.11.

3.

Tree Protection. Tree protection areas shall be
delineated separately outside the disturbance areas.
Refer to Tree Management Ordinance, Title 13,
Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code.

4.

Limit Areas of Disturbance. Confine construction,
staging, and disturbance zones to only those
necessary for the current stage of work, and to areas
previously disturbed.

5.

Install Erosion and Sedimentation Controls. Site
clearing operations shall not commence until
temporary erosion- and sedimentation-control and
plant-protection measures are in place.

C.

1.

Maximum Cut and Fill. The following maximums
apply to all sites.
a. Cuts shall not exceed four (4) feet of depth
except for construction of a building foundation,
basement or swimming pool excavation.
b. Fill shall not exceed four (4) feet of depth.
c. A combination of cut and fill in any location shall
not exceed eight (8) feet.
d. All cuts and fill shall be restored and stabilized.

2.

Steep slopes. Slopes greater then fifteen (15) percent
shall be protected and incorporated as follows:
a. Areas with slopes greater than fifteen (15) percent
across one (1) or more contiguous acres shall
incorporate the area into Open Space (refer to
III.4), Conservation Area (refer to II.11), Streamside
Management Buffer (refer to III.12), or general site
Landscape Areas (refer to III.5.)

3.

Modification. For approval of cut and/or fill exceeding
four (4) feet of depth, all of the following shall apply:
a. No other site layout is feasible resulting in the
same amount of gross building square footage; and
b. The cut and/or fill shall not be located within
Conservation Area Type A or within Streamside
Management Buffers, and shall not detrimentally
impact nearby Stream Management Buffers, or
Conservation Open Spaces; and
c. Fifty (50) percent or more of the site is unavailable
for development if the maximums defined in II.12.C
are adhered to.
d. The resulting total amount of cut and fill is no more
than is necessary to accomplish the proposed site
layout

Submittal. A Protection Zone Plan is required per
I.4. Scale shall be one inch is no greater than one
hundred feet, including the following:
a. Protection Zones with dimensions of site
disturbance areas per II.12.B.
b. Fencing required for Protection Zones.
Site Disturbance and Grading.

Site Disturbance. Limit site disturbance and any
construction activities to the following maximum
dimensions:
a. Forty (40) feet beyond all building perimeters.
b. Ten (10) feet beyond all surface walkways, patios,
surface parking, pools, and utilities less than twelve
(12) inches in diameter;
c. Fifteen (15) feet beyond Accessory Structures,
street curbs, and utilities larger than twelve (12)
inches.
d. Twenty five (25) feet beyond constructed areas
with permeable surfaces (permeable paving areas,
stormwater detention facilities, playing fields) that
require additional staging areas in order to limit
compaction in the construction areas.
e. To the extent that these areas occupy the entirety
of the Lot, the Code Administrator (for I.4.D
Construction Plans) or the Municipal Planning
Commission (MPC) (for I.4.C Preliminary Plat),
depending on the applicable process, may exempt
the Applicant from establishing Protection Zones.
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D.

Existing Vegetation and Soil Protection.
E.

1.

2.

Intent. Protect existing soils and vegetation from
disturbance during construction processes.
a. To preserve existing Tree Canopy and natural or
existing vegetation, until such time as an area is to
be disturbed for development; and
b. To help hold soils in place, to enhance absorption,
retention, and infiltration of precipitation and
minimize runoff; and
c. To maintain infiltration and subsurface drainage of
existing soils.
Protection Zone Plan. Develop a site vegetation
and soil Protection Zone Plan, and designate areas
outside the limits of disturbance as Protection Zones,
including the following areas:
a. All areas to be landscaped.
b. All areas required for stormwater management per
Stormwater Management Plan. Refer to II.10.
c. All areas of existing trees and landscape to be
retained.
d. All areas outside the limits of site disturbance. See
II.12.B.

3.

Fencing. Install fencing, per standard City detail
available at City Hall, along edges of Protection Zones
before materials or equipment are brought on the site
and construction operations begin.

4.

Prohibited Practices. The following practices
are prohibited within Protection Zones during
construction:
a. Storage of construction materials, debris, waste, or
excavated material.
b. Parking vehicles or equipment.
c. Foot traffic.
d. Erection of sheds or structures.
e. Impoundment of water.
f. Excavation or other digging unless otherwise
indicated.
g. Attachment of signs to or wrapping materials
around trees or plants unless otherwise indicated.
h. Disposal of any waste material or substance.

5.

Construction Zone Soils. In unprotected locations
receiving construction activities:
a. Maintain the infiltration and subsurface drainage
capacity of existing soils by avoiding rutting and
compaction.
b. Regularly apply thick layers of mulch to minimize
soil compaction in areas of high traffic.
c. Avoid working on wet soils with heavy equipment.
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Retaining Walls.

1.

Intent. The purpose of this chapter is to provide
minimum standards to safeguard life, health, property
and public welfare by governing the construction and
placement of Retaining Wall systems through the
adoption of specific standards to augment existing
codes.

2.

Applicability. These provisions shall apply to the
construction and/or alteration of Retaining Walls on
all public and private property that is not within a
public Right-of-Way of the city.

3.

Exemptions. Retaining walls with a height of wall not
exceeding four feet are exempt from this standards if:
a. The wall is set back from any adjacent property
lines or structures at a minimum distance equal to
the height of the wall;
b. The material retained by the wall slopes up and
away from the wall at a ratio not exceeding one
foot vertical per three feet horizontal distance; and
c. The wall is not supporting a surcharge.

4.

Definitions. For the purposes of this chapter, the
following definitions shall apply:
a. “Height of wall” means the measured distance
between the bottom of the footing to the top of a
wall.
b. “Structural repairs” means to replace, restore, or
remove any part of a Retaining Wall which affects
its ability to resist the lateral or vertical forces of
the adjacent soils.

5.

Permit requirement. It shall be unlawful to construct,
enlarge, or make structural repairs to any Retaining
Wall without acquiring Construction Plan approval if
associated with a Plat, Site Plan Review if associated
with other development, or Minor Site Plan if
unassociated with other development. Cosmetic
repairs that do not affect the ability of the wall to
resist lateral and vertical soil forces shall not require a
permit.

6.

Emergency Repairs. Emergency repairs required to
stabilize slopes may exceed the height limits set forth
in this Chapter provided the City Engineer determines
the following criteria are met:
a. An imminent danger of slope failure exists that will
threaten life or the safety of existing up slope or
down slope property; and
b. The Code Enforcement Official certifies that strict
compliance with the other provisions of this
Chapter is likely to result in insufficient time to
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complete the repairs to provide for the necessary
stabilization of the active area.
c. The emergency repairs are not necessitated by
actions of the Applicant or property Owner in
violation of City codes.
d. The height of the Retaining Walls is the minimum
necessary to stabilize the slope.
7.

Design and Construction. Retaining wall systems
that are newly constructed, structurally repaired
or enlarged shall be designed or reviewed by a
professional engineer licensed to practice in the state
of Tennessee for all loads as specified in the Building
Code and within this Chapter and in keeping with
nationally recognized standards. Designs shall be
based upon sound engineering and geotechnical
principles.
a. Utility Easements. Retaining Walls shall not
restrict access to utilities.
b. Drainage Easements. Retaining Walls shall not
impede the normal flow of storm water and shall
not cross an open drainage channel.
c. Retaining walls shall not be constructed over a
public or private access easement.
d. Retaining walls constructed near street
intersections shall provide a reasonable degree of
traffic visibility.

8.

Maximum Wall Heights.
a. The maximum height of a retaining wall in a fill
section shall be limited to ten (10) feet.
b. The maximum height of a retaining wall in a
cut section shall be limited to twelve (12) feet. A
section that consists of a combination of a cut and
a fill shall be considered as a cut; provided that the
fill above the cut is no more than two (2) feet in
depth.
c. Where multiple walls are situated in a terracelike pattern, they shall be considered one wall for
purposes of determining the height of wall if the
horizontal separation between adjacent walls is less
than or equal to the combined height of the walls.
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A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. To regulate erosion and sediment control on
land disturbance or construction sites and to promote
clean water in all waters of the state, storm sewers,
and drainage structures.

2.

Applicability. Any land disturbance activity, except
as exempted by Subdivision or Zoning Regulations,
included within an application for Preliminary Plat
(I.4.C), Construction Plans (I.4.D), or Final Plat
(I.4.E), requires development of a Soil Erosion and
Sediment Control Plan per II.13.B, below.

3.

Authority. This Section, II.13, is considered part of the
Subdivision Regulations and is under the purview of
the MPC.
a. Any modification from these regulations requires a
Subdivision Modification approval (I.4.H).
b. Amendments to this Section, II.13, require an
Amendment to Subdivision Regulations (I.4.I).

4.

Pre-Construction Design. All development shall be
planned and designed to minimize soil erosion and
sedimentation of drainageways using the following
principals.
a. Plan the development to fit the existing
topography, soils, drainage patterns, and natural
vegetation of the site.
b. Minimize the amount of cut and fill.
c. Retain and protect natural vegetation and soil
structure.

B.

3.

The SESC Plan, at minimum, shall include the
following:
a. A list and brief description of each control measure
that will be used.
b. A scaled site map clearly showing the existing and
proposed contour lines, drainage ways, north arrow
and location and type of each erosion and sediment
control measure.
c. An implementation sequence indicating the
order in which the erosion and sediment control
activities will take place.
d. An inspection and maintenance schedule for all
disturbed areas, material storage areas and erosion
and sediment controls that were identified in the
plan. This schedule shall identify, at a minimum,
all erosion and sediment control measures to be
inspected every seven (7) calendar days and within
24 hours of any storm event exceeding 1/2-inch
precipitation.
e. Designated areas for equipment maintenance and
repair.
f. Provisions for waste receptacles at convenient
locations, the regular collection of waste, protected
storage areas for chemicals, paints, solvents,
fertilizers and other potentially toxic materials and
adequately maintained sanitary facilities.

4.

Approval. Depending on the type of development,
the SESC Plan shall be submitted with the
Construction Plans process.
a. The City Engineer’s signature of approval is
required on all SESC Plans.
b. Approval of the Construction Plans shall constitute
approval of the SESC Plan.

5.

Other Permits. All other required permits must
be obtained from other federal, state, and local
governments. Copies of approvals from other
agencies shall be provided to the City to assure
compliance.

C.

Soil Erosion and Sediment Control
Techniques.

1.

Phasing and Disturbance.
a. Minimize the extent of the area exposed at one
time and the duration of the exposure.
b. Stabilize disturbed areas immediately after soil
exposure or disturbance or after finish grade has
been attained.
c. Verify that flows of water redirected from
construction areas or generated by construction
activity do not enter or cross Protection Zones
unless no other path exists, refer to II.12.
Crossing Protection Zones shall be minimized and
consolidated.

Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan.

A Soil Erosion and Sediment Control (SESC) Plan
is required in accordance with the General Criteria
established in the Tennessee Department of Environment
and Conservation Erosion Sediment Control Handbook,
A Guide for Protection of State Waters through the use
of Best Management Practices during Land Disturbing
Activities, distributed by Tennessee Department of
Environment and Conservation, Second Edition March
2002 and any future amendments to same, is hereby
adopted. The handbook shall be used to develop the SESC
Plan and as guidance in methods and materials in the
installation and construction of erosion control measures as
shown on the approved plan.
1.

The SESC Plan shall be designed and worded
to address all potential field conditions to ensure
compliance with the intent of these regulations.

2.

The SESC Plan shall be stamped and sealed by a
professional engineer.
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d. No soil storage piles shall be located with a
downslope drainage length of less than thirty-five
(35) feet from wetlands, channels, detention basins
or drainage Swales.
(1) Cover or vegetate (with an appropriate grass
matrix) soil stock piles that remain on site
longer than two weeks.
(2) Filter fence or equivalent shall be installed
at a minimum distance of ten (10) feet from
stockpile edge to reduce water build-up behind
fence and potential failure of sediment control
structure.
(3) Do not store soil stockpiles within Critical Root
Zone of remaining trees or within protection
areas.
e. SESC shall remain in place and in functioning
condition for the duration of construction activity
and until the areas that they protect are completely
stabilized.
f. At the completion of the project, stormwater
management facilities shall be inspected by the City
to determine any cleaning or flushing of trapped
sediment which may be required due to erosion.
The responsibility for any needed cleaning or
flushing lies with the site developer.
2.

Erosion Control Practices:
a. Apply perimeter control practices such as silt
fences or earthen dikes to protect the disturbed
area from offsite runoff and to filter concentrated
runoff from the site to prevent sedimentation
damage to areas below/downslope of the
development site.
b. Remove sediment from storm water before it
leaves the site by allowing runoff to pond in
controlled areas (traps or basins) or by using
vegetative cover, silt fences or hay bales.
c. Keep runoff velocities low and retain runoff on the
site.
d. Direct upslope water to other rainwater facilities to
avoid disturbed areas.
e. Transport surplus surface runoff down steep
slopes through lined channels or piping. Ensure
appropriate conditions at the bottom of the slope
to avoid any impact from piped or channeled water
and diffuse the energy and volume of the storm
flow.
f. Straw bales or silt fence filters are required around
inlet structures, catch basins, manholes, and other
stormwater management facilities and structures.
g. Construction entrances shall be limited to two per
site and shall be kept clean during the process.
h. Washing or cleaning of equipment shall be
relegated to a designated area with appropriate
controls.
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i. Examples of acceptable temporary structural
SESC controls include diversion, silt fences, straw
bale barriers, storm drain inlet protection, outlet
protection, sediment traps, sediment basins, slope
drains, subsurface drains, riprap, check dams,
level spreaders, paved flumes, construction road
stabilization and temporary gravel construction
entrances and exits.
j. Examples of acceptable vegetative SESC include
vegetative buffer zones, protection of trees,
temporary seeding, permanent seeding, mulching,
topsoiling, erosion & sediment control blankets
and surface roughening. Sod is not an acceptable
vegetative SESC control.
k. If it is necessary to remove topsoil, remove sod and
grass before stripping and reuse topsoil on site.
(1) Grade and shape topsoil stockpiles to drain
surface water and cover stockpiles to prevent
erosion by wind or water.
(2) Do not stockpile topsoil within Protection
Zones.
(3) If supplemental topsoil is needed beyond what
is available on site, obtain from a local source.
3.

Revegetation and Stabilization.
a. When natural drainage ways, including stream
channels, are disturbed, revegetate stream
banks with suitable native vegetation, and with
appropriate soil stabilization and establishment
practices.
b. All disturbed areas shall be stabilized with
appropriate temporary or permanent measures
within seven (7) calendar days of final grading
or when left idle for more than seven (7) days,
excluding maintained haul roads, sediment basins,
site runoff storage facilities, and utility corridors
less than twenty (20) feet in width.
c. If work is discontinued for thirty (30) days or more
in a disturbed area before the project is completed,
appropriate interim controls shall be initiated
within seven (7) calendar days from the day that
work was discontinued.

4.

Inspection and Maintenance
a. Inspect, maintain, and repair SESC measures
during construction until permanent vegetation
has been established.
b. Damaged and ineffective erosion control measures
shall be repaired, replaced or supplemented within
forty-eight (48) hours of discovery or as soon as
field conditions allow.
c. Straw bales and silt fences shall be inspected
weekly and after rainfall event in excess of one
half inch to determine required repairs and/or
replacement. As a minimum, straw bales are to be
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replaced every three (3) months or more frequently
as required by the City. If tributary drainage area
is greater than one acre, sediment basins shall be
constructed in addition to using straw bales and silt
fences.
D.

Post-Construction Restoration.

1.

Vegetation native to the site or plant community
shall be restored in areas affected by construction
activities. Temporary vegetation, sufficient to stabilize
the soil, shall be required on all disturbed areas as
needed to prevent soil erosion.

2.

Following development, the infiltration capacity shall
be restored and compaction of soils shall be reduced
by breaking up compaction, adding organic matter,
and planting vegetation.
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Section 1 - Zoning Districts
A.

In order to regulate the location and Use of land and the
permitted Building Types, the City is hereby divided into
the following Zoning Districts.
1.

Mixed Use and Commercial Districts.
a. NC: Neighborhood Commercial District.
b. C1: Community Commercial District.
c. C2: Regional Commercial District.

2.

Office Districts.
a.		NO: Neighborhood Office District.
b.		O: Office District.

3.

Institutional District.
a. P: Institutional District.

4.

Residential Districts.
a. RE: ExUrban District.
b. R1: Suburban Estate District.
c. R2: Suburban Manor District.
d. R3: Suburban Cottage District.
e. R4: Urban Estate District.
f. R5: Urban Manor District.
g. R6: Attached District.
h. R7: Multifamily District.

5.

Open Space and Recreation Districts.
a. OS1: Neighborhood Civic Space District.
b. OS2: Neighborhood Open Space District.
c. OS3: General Open Space District.
d. OS4: Outdoor Recreation District.
e. OS5: Conservation District.

6.

Agriculture District.
a. AG: Agriculture District.

7.

Manufacturing Districts.
a. M1: Light Manufacturing District.
b. M2: Manufacturing District.
c. M3: Infrastructure District.

B.

to the Zoning designation of Parcels throughout the
City.

Establishment of Districts.

Zoning Map.

The areas and boundaries of the districts listed in III.1.A
above are hereby established to scale as shown on the map
entitled Zoning Map of the City of Lakeland and referred
to herein as “Zoning Map.”
1.

Zoning Map. The Zoning Map is adopted by
reference and declared to be part of these Land
Development Regulations.

2.

Location of Map. The official Zoning Map shall be
located at City Hall and shall be the final authority as
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3.

C.

Amending the Map. All amendments to these Land
Development Regulations (refer to I.4.L. Rezoning)
which involve a change to the district designation of
a Lot shall be recorded on the official map in City
Hall.
District Descriptions.

The regulations outlining the permitted Uses and Building
Types within each district and the standards associated with
these Building Types are set forth in III.2 Uses and III.3
Building Type Standards. The following describes each
Zoning District.
1.
Mixed Use and Commercial Districts.
a. NC: Neighborhood Commercial District. The
Neighborhood Commercial District is a small
Scale mixed Use district. Permitting pedestrianfriendly retail Uses in the Mixed Use and Cottage
Commercial Building Types, this district is
suited for small Nodes of commercial serving
adjacent neighborhoods and for larger traditional
neighborhood commercial Nodes. The Civic
Building Type is also permitted. This district shall
be served by all municipal services (public water
and sewer).
b. C1: Community Commercial District. The
Community Commercial District is a medium
Scale commercial district designed to serve not
only adjacent neighborhoods, but also the greater
community. Therefore, a wider range of commercial
Uses are permitted in C1 than in NC. Besides the
Mixed Use, Cottage Commercial, and Civic Building
Types, the Commercial Building is also permitted.
This district shall be served by all municipal services
(public water and sewer).
c. C2: Regional Commercial District. The Regional
Commercial District is a large Scale commercial
district designed to serve the greater community
and adjacent communities. Of the three (3)
commercial districts, it allows the widest range
of Uses. The Mixed Use, Cottage Commercial,
Commercial, and Civic Building Types may be
developed in this district. This district shall be
served by all municipal services (public water and
sewer).
2.

Office Districts.
a.		NO: Neighborhood Office District. The
Neighborhood Office District is a small Scale office
district. The Cottage Commercial, Corridor, and Civic
Building Types are permitted in the NO District. This
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district shall be served by all municipal services
(public water and sewer).
b.		O: Office District. The Office District allows for
the same types of Uses as Neighborhood Office
District, but on a larger Scale. The Cottage
Commercial, Corridor, and Civic Building Types
are permitted in the O district. This district shall
be served by all municipal services (public water
and sewer).
3.

Institutional District.
a. P: Institutional District. The Institutional District
allows for the development of multiple Civic/
Institutional Uses. The Corridor and Civic Building
Types are permitted within this district. This district
shall be served by all municipal services (public
water and sewer), unless exempted by the MPC.

4.

Residential Districts.
a. RE: ExUrban District. RE allows for the large Lot
residential development. It permits the construction
of the Exurban and Civic Building Types. These areas
may be served by a rural level of municipal services
(public water and sewer are not required if certain
conditions are met).
b. R1: Suburban Estate District. R1 allows for
large Lot residential through the development of
the Suburban Estate Building Type. The Civic
Building Type is also permitted in this District.
These areas should be served by all municipal
services (public water and sewer).
c. R2: Suburban Manor District. This district allows
for the development of the Suburban Manor, a
single family residential Building Type, and the
Civic Building Type. These areas should be served
by all municipal services (public water and sewer).
d. R3: Suburban Cottage District. R3 is a single
family residential district that permits the
development of the Suburban Cottage Building
Type. The Civic Building Type is also permitted.
These areas should be served by all municipal
services (public water and sewer).
e. R4: Urban Estate. R4 is a single family residential
district that permits the development of the Urban
Estate and Civic Building Types. These areas
should be served by all municipal services (public
water and sewer).
f. R5: Urban Manor. R5 is a single family residential
district that allows for the development of the
Urban Manor and Civic Building Types. These
areas should be served by all municipal services
(public water and sewer).
g. R6: Attached District. This district allows for the
construction of single family attached homes. Both
the Civic and the Attached House Building Types

are permitted. These areas should be served by all
municipal services (public water and sewer).
h. R7: Multifamily District. This district allows for
multiple family residential development. The
Multifamily Building and the Civic Building Types
are permitted. These areas should be served by all
municipal services (public water and sewer).
5.

Open Space and Recreation Districts.
a. OS1: Neighborhood Civic Space District. This
small Scale open space district allows for the
development of the Square and Plaza Open Space
Types. This district is typically located adjacent to
a Mixed Use, Commercial, or Office Districts and
is utilized for passive recreation and civic functions.
b. OS2: Neighborhood Open Space District. This
small Scale open space district allows for the
development of the Close, Pocket Park, and
Green Open Space Types. It is typically developed
adjacent to Residential Districts and may be
utilized for passive or active recreation.
c. OS3: General Open Space District. The open
space in this district serves not only the adjacent
development, but also the community as a whole.
The Green, Linear Park, and Park are the
permitted Open Space Types. The Civic Building
Type is permitted in this district. The City shall
also use this district for city-wide public parks and
greenways.
d. OS4: Outdoor Recreation District. Similar to
OS3, this district allows for the Green, Linear
Park, and Park. It also allows for large Scale
outdoor recreation, such as golf courses. The Civic
Building Type is permitted.
e. OS5: Conservation District. Unlike the other
Open Space Districts, this district’s goal is to
conserve the existing unique and natural features
within the City. This district shall be utilized
for required Conservation Areas (refer to II.11),
Streamside Management Buffers (refer to III.12),
and Scenic Corridor Buffers (refer to II.8.C(9),
when zoned.

6.

Agriculture District.
a. AG: Agriculture District. The Agriculture district
allows for both Agriculture, large lot residential,
and commercial Uses. The Agriculture and Civic
Building Types are permitted in this district. See also
III.2 for accessory building standards. These areas
may be served by a rural level of municipal services
(public water and sewer are not required if certain
conditions are met).
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7.

Manufacturing Districts.
a. M1: Light Manufacturing District. The M1 Light
Manufacturing District allows for small Scale
industrial manufacturing and assembly. The Uses
permitted in this district are restricted based upon
potential by-products of traffic, noise, and pollution.
The Corridor, Warehouse, and Civic Building Types
are permitted in this district. These areas shall be
served by all municipal services (public water and
sewer).
b. M2: Manufacturing District. M2 Manufacturing
District is an industrial district that allows for
more intense activities such as warehousing and
distribution of goods and the manufacture of goods
that may produce negative by-products such as
traffic, noise, and pollution, in addition to the Uses
in M1. The Corridor, Warehouse, and Civic Building
Types are permitted in this district. These areas shall
be served by all municipal services (public water
and sewer).
c. M3: Infrastructure District. This district is
applied to Parcels of land that contain the City’s
infrastructure, including utilities. The Civic and
Warehouse Buildings are permitted, but not
required with the exception that all M3 designated
Parcels shall meet the maximum impervious
coverage requirements of the Warehouse Building
Type (refer to III.3.L).
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A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. This Section outlines the Uses of land
regulated in these Land Development Regulations.

2.

General Provisions. The following general
provisions apply to the Uses outlined in these Land
Development Regulations.
a. A Parcel of land may contain more than one (1)
Use.
b. Uses are either permitted by-right in a district,
permitted by-right with specific development or
design parameters, or are Conditional Uses, which
require a Conditional Use Permit (refer to I.4.N)
in order to be developed.
c. Table 2.L-1 Use Table outlines the permitted Uses.
d. Each Use shall be located within a permitted
Building Type (refer to III.3) or an Open Space
Type (refer to III.4), unless otherwise specified.

3.

B.

Organization. The Uses are grouped into general
categories, which may contain lists or clusters of
additional Uses.
a. If a Use is not listed, but meets the criteria
detailed in the category description, the
Code Administrator may interpret the Use as
appropriate.
b. If a Use is not listed and does not meet the
criteria in the category description, the Code
Administrator shall interpret the Use as
inappropriate; this Use shall only be permitted
through amendment of these Land Development
Regulations. A Variance of Use is not permitted.
Residential Uses.

C.

Lodging and Housing Uses.

1.

Bed and Breakfast. A business that provides
temporary lodging consisting of sleeping rooms in
an Owner-occupied structure or Accessory Structure.
Meals may or may not be included. Rooming houses
are considered permanent and are not included.

2.

Hospice. A residential facility providing palliative
and supportive medical and health services to meet
the needs of the terminally ill and their families in a
residential setting.

3.

Hotel/Motel. A facility offering temporary lodging
consisting of sleeping rooms with or without
in-room kitchen facilities to the general public.
Secondary service Uses may also be provided, such
as restaurants, meeting rooms, entertainment, and
recreational facilities.

4.

Independent, Assisted Living, and Nursing Home.
A residential facility providing temporary and
permanent accommodations for persons recovering
from a medical procedure, suffering from an illness,
those who need assistance with daily activities,
including dressing, household chores, or cooking,
and nursing care for the aged. Rooms may or may
not include individual cooking facilities, but the
facility commonly includes a central kitchen and
common or dining room.

D.

Civic and Institutional Uses.

A service Use that provides furnished rooms for temporary
or permanent accommodations.

A category of Uses that include several residence types.
Refer to I.2.B Definitions for additional information on
Family.

A category that includes Uses which focus on improving the
quality of day-to-day community life by providing a location
for assembly, discourse, worship, education, healing,
governmental, recreation, and entertainment.

1.

Single Family. One (1) Dwelling Unit located
within the Principal Structure of a Lot. A Modular
Home is considered a Single Family home for the
purposes of these Land Development Regulations;
a Manufactured Home is not. Refer to I.2.B
Definitions.

1.

2.

Single Family Attached. A Single Family Dwelling
Unit located horizontally adjacent to another Single
Family Dwelling Unit that share common wall(s).

3.

Multiple Family. Two (2) or more Dwelling Units
located in the Principal Structure of a Lot in which
the units may or may not share a common wall with
the adjacent (horizontally or vertically) unit(s) or have
individual entrances from the outside.
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Assembly. A facility that has organized services,
meetings, or programs to benefit, educate, entertain,
or promote discourse amongst the residents of the
community in a public or private setting. Assembly
includes such Uses as a community center, house of
worship, and private clubs and lodges.
a. Neighborhood Assembly. An Assembly Use that
occupies a structure less than 10,000 square feet in
size.
b. General Assembly. An Assembly Use that occupies
one (1) or more structures on a Lot with a total
square footage between 10,000 and 20,000 square
feet.
c. Large Scale Assembly. An Assembly Use that
occupies one (1) or more structures on a Lot with
a total square footage greater than 20,000 square
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feet.
2.

Cemetery. Land dedicated for the internment of
human or Animal remains or cremated remains.
Chapels, mausoleums, caretaker facilities, and other
Accessory Structures may be developed with a
Cemetery, if operated in connection with and within
the boundaries of the Cemetery.

3.

Hospital. A licensed institution providing medical
care and health services to the community. These
services may be located in one (1) building or
clustered in several buildings and typically include
laboratories, in- and out-patient facilities, training
facilities, medical offices, staff residences, food
service, and gift shop.

4.

Library/Museum. A publicly accessed structure
housing educational, cultural, scientific, artistic, or
historic information, resources, and exhibits.

5.

Police and Fire. A facility providing public safety and
emergency services; training facilities, locker rooms,
and limited overnight accommodations may also be
included.

6.

Post Office. A publicly accessed facility for the
collection and distribution of mail and packages and
the selling of supplies and mail related products.

7.

School: Pre-Kindergarten to Junior High. An
education facility for pre-kindergarten through
eighth (8) grade, including associated facilities such as
ball fields, ball courts, gymnasium, and auditorium.

8.

School: High School. An education facility for grades
nine (9) through twelve (12), including associated
facilities such as ball fields, ball courts, gymnasium,
and auditorium.

9.

School: Higher Education. An education facility
offering post-secondary school educational activities
and programs, which may or may not be tied to a
degree program; may also include associated facilities
such as ball fields, ball courts, gymnasium, and
auditorium.

E.

Retail Uses.

Neighborhood Retail include such Uses as:
a. Antique Shop.
b. Apparel and Accessory Store.
c. Art and Education Supplies.
d. Bakery, Retail.
e Bicycle Sales and Repair.
f. Book, Magazine, and Newspaper Store.
g. Camera and Photo Supply Store.
h. Collectable Items.
i. China and Glassware Shop.
j. Convenience Store.
k. Drug Store/Pharmacy.
l. Fabric and Craft Store.
m. Flower or Garden Shop.
n. Gift, Novelty, and Souvenir Shop.
o. Grocery Store.
p. Hardware Store.
q. Hobby Shop.
r. Jewelry Sales and Repair.
s.		Luggage and Leather Goods.
t. Specialty Food Market (Butcher, Candy/
Confections, Fish Market, Produce, etc.).
u. Music Store.
v.		Office Supply.
w. Optical Goods Shop.
x. Party Supply Shop.
y. Pet Shop.
z. Smoke Shop.
aa. Sporting Goods Sales and Rental.
bb. Stationary and Paper Store.
cc. Toy Shop.
2.

General Retail. A retail Use involving the sale of
goods or merchandise to residents living in the
community. A Use in this category occupies an area
between 5,000 and 30,000 square feet. General Retail
include such Uses as:
a. Neighborhood Retail (refer to III.2.E(1)).
b. Appliance and Electronic Sales and Service.
c. Computer Software Sales and Leasing.
d. Department Store.
e. Home Furnishings and Accessories Sales and
Rentals.
f. Medical Supply Store and Rental.
g. Musical Instrument Repair and Sales.
h. Pawn Shop.
i. Vehicle Supply Shop (no service).
j. Automobile, Truck, and Trailer Sales and Rental (if
in the C2 District, and only at certain locations, per
Outdoor Sales Lot standards).

3.

Large Scale Retail. A retail Use involving the
large Scale sale of goods to residents living within
the region. It is almost exclusively accessed by
automobile and therefore additional consideration

A Use that involves the selling of goods or merchandise to
the general public for personal or household consumption.
1.

Neighborhood Retail. A retail Use involving the
small Scale sale of goods or merchandise to residents
in adjacent neighborhoods. A Use in this category
occupies an area of less than 5,000 square feet.
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shall be given to parking and traffic issues when
developing this Use. The goods or merchandise
sold may be of the same type or a variety of types
as General Retail (refer to III.2.E(2)) and occupy a
space greater than 30,000 and less than 75,000 square
feet.
4.

Warehouse Retail. Warehouse Retail is the same as
Large Scale Retail (refer to III.2.E(3)), except that it
occupies a space greater than 75,000 square feet.

5.

Outdoor Sales Lot. A permanent retail Use where
a significant portion of the goods are stored or
displayed outdoors. Outdoor Sales Lots include such
Uses as:
a. Automobile and Truck Sales.
a. Automobile, Truck, and Trailer Rental.
b. Boat and Recreational Vehicle Sales and Rental.
c. Garden Center or Nursery.

6.

Liquor Stores. A retail Use that sells alcoholic
beverages solely for off-premise consumption and
regulated pursuant to Title 57 of the Tennessee
Code Annotated (TCA). For the purposes of this
definition, alcoholic beverage means any beverage
that contains more than five (5) percent alcohol
content by weight as defined in TCA.

7.

8.
.
F.

Commercial Equipment and Supply. A retail Use
involving the large Scale sale of goods marketed
primarily to commercial or industrial businesses, but
available to the general public. This Use may include
bulk sales, outdoor storage, and frequent commercial
vehicle and consumer traffic. Commercial Equipment
and Supply include such Uses as:
a. Building Materials, Hardware, and Garden Supply.
b. Heating and Plumbing Sales and Service.
c. Cabinet Supply (display only).
d. Machine Sales and Rental.

2.

General Services. A service Use offering daily
conveniences to residents living in the community.
A Use in this category typically occupies an area
between 5,000 and 30,000 square feet and includes
such Uses as:
a. Neighborhood Personal Services.
b. Bowling Alley.
c. Catering.
d. Currency Exchange.
e. Funeral Home.
f. Repair of Small Goods & Electronics.
g. Tattoo/Piercing Parlor.

3.

Regional Services. A service Use offering
conveniences to residents living within the
community and the region.
a. General Services.
b. Concert Hall/Live Theatre.
c. Events Facility. A facility regularly available for
rental by an individual, group, or business for
meetings, conferences, seminars, and lectures.
d. Movie Theatre.

4.

Child Care. A licensed facility that provides for the
care of children under seventeen (17) years of age for
twelve (12) hours or less per day without a transfer of
custody.
Outdoor Entertainment. Uses that offer commercial,
primarily outdoor entertainment and recreation
opportunities. Outdoor Entertainment include such
Uses as:
a. Batting Cage.

Firearms Dealer. A retail Use involving the sale of
Firearms or Ammunition and occupying a space no
greater than 10,000 square feet.
Service Uses.

A category of Uses that provide patrons services and
limited retail products related to those services. Visibility
and accessibility are important to these Uses, as most
customers do not utilize scheduled appointments.
1.

a. Arcade.
b. Bank.
c. Barber Shop, Beauty Salon, and Spa.
d. Billiard Hall.
e. Dry Cleaning and Laundry.
f. Eating and Drinking Establishments.
g. Fitness, Dance Studio, and Gym.
h. Framing.
i. Home Furniture and Equipment Repair.
j. Laundromat.
k. Locksmith.
l. Mailing Services.
m. Pet Grooming (no boarding).
n. Photocopying and Printing.
o. Photography Studio and Supplies (on-site
processing permitted).
p. Shoe Repair.
q. Tailor or Seamstress.
r. Tanning Salon.
s. Live Theater.
t. Training Center.
u. Travel Agency and Tour Operator.
v. Video Rental.

Neighborhood Personal Services. A service Use that
offers daily conveniences to residents in adjacent
neighborhoods. A Use in this category occupies less
than 5,000 square feet and includes such Uses as:
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products in technically intensive fields, including
limited on-site manufacturing and laboratory
facilities.

b. Go-Carts.
c. Mini-Golf.
d. Skating Rink.
6.

G.

Vehicular Service. A regional business involving
the servicing of vehicles and/or the storage and
distribution of gasoline. A convenience store may also
be included as a secondary Use, as well as the sales of
propane and kerosene. Vehicular service includes such
Uses as:
a. Automotive Service Station.
b. Automotive Repair.
c. Car Wash, Automatic or Self Service.
d. Tire Sales and Mounting.

H.

A category of Uses involving assembly, manufacturing,
storing, transferring, and disposal of goods or products.
1.

Craftsman Use. A Use that involves the small Scale
production or assemblage of goods resulting in
little to no by-products, non-noxious or noxious.
It includes a showroom or retail store to showcase
or sell the goods produced on-site. Craftsman Uses
include such Uses as:
a. Bakery, Commercial.
b. Ceramic Tile, Floor, and Wall.
c. Construction - Special Trade Contractors.
d. Furniture and Fixtures.
e. Leather Products.
f. Metal Shop.
g. Miscellaneous Repair (small goods).
h. Pottery and Related Products.
i. Recording, Sound, or Film Studio.
j. Sign and Letter Shop.
k. Small Goods.
l. Taxidermy.
m. Textile Mill Products.

2.

Production and Assemblage Uses. A Use that
assembles goods from finished products that may
result in noise and other non-noxious by-products.
a. Apparel
b. Beverage Production and Bottling.
c. Electrical Equipment, Appliances, and
Instruments.
d. Fabricated Metal Products and Machinery.
e.		Printing, Publishing, and Allied Industries.
f. Tool and Die Shop.
g. Vehicle Assembly and Testing.

3.

Warehouse, Packing, and Distribution Uses. A Use
requiring significant commercial vehicle access and
large Scale storage of goods and vehicles, both indoor
and outdoor, typically between production and their
placement on the market. This includes such Uses as:
a. Contractor - Landscaping and Construction.
b. Packing and Crating.
c. Recycling Center (Collection and Sort).
d. Vehicle Staging and Storage (Ambulance, Bus,
Limo, Livery, etc.).
e Warehousing and Storage.
f. Wholesale Trade of Goods.

Office Uses.

A category of Uses for businesses that involve the
transaction of affairs of a profession, service, industry, or
government. Patrons of these businesses usually have set
appointments or meeting times; the businesses do not rely
on walk-in customers.
1.

Neighborhood Office. An office Use that typically
occupies less than 5,000 square feet and involves
twenty (20) or fewer employees at a given location.
Neighborhood office includes such Uses as:
a. Architecture/Engineering/Design.
b. Business Consulting.
c. Computer Programming and Support.
d. Detective Services.
e. Educational Services (tutor and testing).
f. Employment Agency.
g. Financial and Insurance.
h. Government Offices.
i. Law Firm.
j. Management Services.
k. Licensed Massage Therapy.
l. Medical and Dental with Laboratory.
m. PR and Advertising.
n. Property Development.
o. Radio and TV Studio.
p. Real Estate.
q. Research Agency.
r. Surveying.
s. Veterinarian.

2.

General Office. An office Use that typically occupies
more than 5,000 square feet and more than twenty
(20) employees at a given location. General office
includes all Neighborhood Office Uses (refer to
III.2.G(1)) on a larger Scale.

3.

Research and Development. A Use involving the
research and/or development of innovative ideas or

Production Uses.
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4.

Sexually Oriented Business. A business Use that
includes an adult arcade, adult bookstore, adult
novelty store, adult video store, adult cabaret,
adult motel, adult motion picture theater, adult
theater, escort agency, nude model studio, and
sexual encounter center. Refer to Sexually Oriented
Businesses Title 9, Chapter 5 of the Municipal Code for
standards.

I.

Infrastructure.

A category of Uses for land utilized for public and private
support infrastructure. These Uses may not be located
within a Building Type.
1.

Parking Lot. A Lot that does not contain a permitted
Building Type and is solely used for the temporary
parking of vehicles.

2.

Utility and Infrastructure. Land utilized for the City’s
infrastructure needs and include such Uses as:
a. Electric or Gas Services
b. Sewage Treatment
c. Water Treatment and Storage

3.

Wireless Transmission Facility. A Use of land
that includes buildings, cabinets, structures, and
facilities, including generating and switching stations,
repeaters, antennas, transmitters, receivers, towers,
and all other buildings and structures relating to lowpower mobile voice transmission, data transmission,
video transmission and radio transmission, or
wireless transmission. Refer to IV.14 for Wireless
Transmission Facilities standards.

J.

Open Space and Recreation Uses.

or privately managed, for active or passive recreation
or gardening for residents living with walking
distance. These facilities are typically less than two
(2) acres in size. The Neighborhood Open Space
Use shall be utilized with the following Open Space
Types:
a. Close
b. Pocket Park
c. Green
3.

General Open Space. A Use of land, publicly or
privately managed, for active or passive recreation
for community residents. General Open Spaces are
typically between two (2) and five (5) acres and part
or all of the facility may be illuminated for use after
dark. Ball courts or fields, swimming pools, parking
facilities, food and beverage service, and spectator
facilities are commonly included, as permitted by
Open Space Type. The general open space Use shall
be utilized with the following Open Space Types:
a. Green
b. Linear Park
c. Park

4.

Large Scale Outdoor Recreation. Use of land,
publicly or privately managed for active recreation,
entertainment, and amusement for residents within
the region. Large scale outdoor recreation commonly
involves facilities with five (5) or more acres,
illuminated for use after dark, ball courts or fields,
parking facilities, restrooms, spectator facilities,
and food and beverage service. Large scale outdoor
recreation Uses occur within the Park or Linear Park
Open Space Type. Large scale outdoor recreation
Uses includes such Uses as:
a. General Open Space
b. Country Club
c. Golf Course
d. Membership Sports Clubs
e. Riding Academy and Stables
f. Sports and Recreational Camps
g. Swim Club
h. Tennis Courts

5.

Conservation. Use of land, publicly or privately
managed, that preserves natural open spaces. These
spaces may or may not be legally protected as
Conservation Areas.

6.

Shooting and Archery Range. An establishment
offering training facilities and space for target
practice with Firearms and bow and arrows. This
Use also includes paintball fields. The facility may or
may not include an indoor range and/or be associated
with a private club.

A category of Uses for land utilized for active or passive,
public or private, outdoor recreation, education, or
entertainment, including associated support Uses such as
parking, spectator facilities, or food and beverage service.
Small cafe food sales or news stand Uses may be Accessory
Uses. Recreational Uses may also be utilized to host
temporary private or community events, such as a farmer’s
market or art fair.
1.

2.

Neighborhood Civic Open Space. A Use of land,
publicly or privately managed for active or passive
recreation adjacent to commercial districts. These
facilities are typically less than two (2) acres in size
and may be illuminated. The neighborhood civic
open space Use shall be utilized with the following
Open Space Types:
a. Plaza
b. Square
Neighborhood Open Space. A Use of land, publicly
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considered the storefront display area.
K.

Agricultural Uses.

3.

Permitted with Development Standards (“6”).
These Uses are permitted by-right in the districts
in which they are listed, provided that they are
developed utilizing the standards detailed in III.2.M
development standards for Uses.

4.

Requires a Conditional Use Permit (“0”). These
Uses require the approval of a Conditional Use
Permit (refer to I.4.N) in order to occur in the
districts in which they are listed. These Uses shall
also follow any development standards outlined in
III.2.M development standards for Uses.

M.

Development Standards for Uses.

A category of Uses that involve farming and Agriculture
related businesses.
1.

2.

Agriculture Equipment, Service, and Supply.
A business involving the sales and/or rental of
agricultural supplies, accessories, or services
including:
a. Agricultural Services
b. Soil Preparation
c. Veterinarian (including domestic and livestock)
Farming. A Use of land involving the raising and
caring for crops or livestock for the purpose of
selling or distributing food or food by-products
to distribution facilities, including the associated
facilities or structures for growing, harvesting,
storing, and housing livestock, crops, and other
materials. Farming includes such Uses as:
a. Farm
b. Livestock
c. Nursery
d. Orchard
e. Winery

3.

Animal Boarding. A business involving the temporary
or permanent care, breeding, or training of horses or
other domestic Animals; the facility may include both
indoor and outdoor spaces and includes such Uses as:
a. Horse Farm, Boarding, and Lessons
b. Kennel

4.

Natural Resource Harvesting and Management. A
Use of land for the growing and harvesting of natural
resources, such as timber, that involves low-impact
harvest activity and long-range cultivation and
management plans.

L.

Use Table.

Table 2.L-1 Use Table outlines the permitted Uses in each
Zoning District. Each Use is given one of the following
designations. A Use may be designated differently in one
Zoning District than in another.
1.

Permitted (“4”). These Uses are permitted by-right
in the districts in which they listed.

2.

Permitted in Upper Stories Only (“8”). These Uses
are permitted by-right in the districts in which
they are listed, provided that the Uses are located
in the Upper Stories of a structure or not in the
Ground Story adjacent to the front Facade, the space

The following development standards apply to Uses
designated as Permitted with Development Standards
“6” or requires a Conditional Use Permit “0” in the
Use Table, Table 2.L.1. These standards are intended to
alleviate any negative impacts associated with the Use,
making it appropriate in a district where it might not
otherwise have been appropriate.
1.

Bed and Breakfast. In the districts where a bed and
breakfast requires a Conditional Use Permit (I.4.N)
(“0”), the following apply:
a. No more than six (6) bedrooms for guests are
permitted.
b. No more than two (2) non-resident employees are
permitted.
c. A Light Side and Rear Buffer of ten (10) feet is
required regardless of the adjacent Zoning District
(refer to III.5.K).
d. Events may be held on site provided that they meet
the requirements outlined in III.2.P(5) Private
Gathering Facility.
e. Parking shall be located on site; off site parking is
not permitted.

2.

Hospice. In the districts where a Hospice is permitted
with development standards (“6”), the following
applies:
a. Number of Patients. A maximum of four (4)
patients are permitted.
b. Physical Appearance. No changes to the outside
appearance of the structure are permitted that
would be a departure from the residential character
of the area.
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Table 2.L-1 Use Table.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

Neighborhood Assembly. In the districts where
Neighborhood Assembly is permitted with
development standards (“6”) , the following apply:
a. Requires a minimum Lot Width of fifty-five (55)
feet.
b. Shall be located on a Rural or Urban Connector,
Avenue, Scenic Corridor, or Boulevard Street Type.
c. Heavy Side and Rear Yard Buffer is required when
adjacent to any Residential Zoning District (refer
to III.5.K).
d. All other Uses located on the site, including but,
not limited to, offices, classrooms, or daycare,
shall be incidental and associated directly with the
Principal Use.
General Assembly. In the districts where General
Assembly is permitted with development standards
(“6”), the following apply:
a. Requires a minimum Lot Width of seventy (70)
feet.
b. Shall be located on a Rural or Urban Connector or
Avenue or Boulevard Street Type.
c. Heavy side and rear yard buffer is required when
adjacent to any residential Zoning District (refer to
III.5.K).
d. All other Uses located on the site, including but,
not limited to, offices, classrooms, or daycare,
shall be incidental and associated directly with the
Principal Use.
e. In all districts, a School or Office Use on the
site of more than 10,000 square feet requires a
Conditional Use Permit (I.4.N).
Large-Scale Assembly. In the districts where LargeScale Assembly is permitted with development
standards (“6”), the following apply:
a. Requires a minimum Lot Width of one hundred
fifty (150) feet.
b. Shall be located on a Rural or Urban Connector or
Avenue or Boulevard Street Type.
c. All other Uses located on the site, including but,
not limited to, offices, classrooms, or daycare,
shall be incidental and associated directly with the
Principal Use.
d. In all districts, a School or Office Use on the
site of more than 10,000 square feet requires a
Conditional Use Permit (I.4.N).
Cemetery. In the district where a Cemetery requires
a Conditional Use Permit (I.4.N) (“0”), the following
applies:
a. When a Conditional Use Permit is required, it
is the Applicant’s burden to prove that granting
the permit will not negatively impact the
neighborhood or that the site is designed in such
a way as to mitigate any such impacts, including
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traffic, noise, and light.
b. Cemetery may only be located in the Park Open
Space Type.
7.

Police and Fire. In the district where Police and Fire
requires a Conditional Use Permit (I.4.N) (“0”), the
following applies:
a. When a Conditional Use Permit is required, it
is the Applicant’s burden to prove that granting
the permit will not negatively impact the
neighborhood or that the site is designed in such
a way as to mitigate any such impacts, including
traffic, noise, and light.

8.

School: Pre-Kindergarten to Junior High or High
School. In the districts where Schools are permitted
with development standards (“6”), the following
apply:
a. Requires a minimum Lot Width of one hundred
fifty (150) feet.
b. Shall be located on a Rural or Urban Connector or
Avenue or Boulevard Street Type.
c. In all districts where permitted, an Assembly
Use (refer to III.2.D(1)) on the site of more than
15,000 square feet requires a Conditional Use
Permit (I.4.N). This requirement is not triggered
by an accessory auditorium.

9.

Neighborhood Retail. In the districts where
Neighborhood Retail is permitted with development
standards (“6”), the following apply:
a. The only permitted Uses are Book, Magazine,
and/or Newspaper Shop and Flower Shop.
b. Use shall only be located in a Kiosk (refer to
III.2.Q(2)(h)) and not in any other type of
structure.

10.

Warehouse Retail. In the districts where Warehouse
Retail is permitted with development standards (“6”),
the following apply:
a. Shall be located within a Campus Neighborhood
Type.
b. Shall be located on a Connector, Avenue, or
Boulevard Street Type.

11.

Outdoor Sales Lot. In the districts where an Outdoor
Sales Lot is permitted, the following apply:
a. Buildings shall adhere to the following
requirements:
(1) Any permanent structure is required to conform
to the Building Types detailed in III.3 Building
Type Standards. Temporary buildings are not
permitted.
b. An Outdoor Sales Lot shall be treated as a parking
lot and landscape buffers shall be installed per III.5.J
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Frontage Buffer.
c. Loose material shall be stored in compliance with
the standards in III.2.Q(2)(j) Outdoor Storage.
d. An Outdoor Sales Lot and accessory Lot may not be
located adjacent to another Outdoor Sales Use.
e. Automobile, truck, trailer, boat, or recreational
vehicle sales or rental uses, or similar uses, shall
not be located along a Scenic Corridor, nor along
Canada Road, Chambers Chapel Road, Davies
Plantation Road, Beverle Rivera Road, Brunswick
Road, Stewart Road, U.S. Highway 70, or Paul Barret
Parkway. Side or rear yards shall be sufficiently
landscaped and/or fenced to completely obscure
abutting single-family residential yards from views
into the site.
12.

13.

Liquor Store. In the districts where Liquor Store
is permitted with development standards (“6”), the
following applies:
a. No Liquor Store shall be located within five hundred
(500) feet of any church, school, daycare, public
park, public building, or any residential property,
measured from the nearest point of the building
housing the liquor store to the nearest point of the
building housing any of the Uses listed herein.
b. The number of liquor stores in the city at any time
shall be limited to one (1) per each five thousand
(5000) residents as measured by the most recent
official decennial census or certified special census,
not to exceed three (3) liquor stores.
Commercial Equipment and Supply. In the districts
where Commercial Equipment and Supply is
permitted with development standards (“6”), the
following applies:

Street

Pumps &
Canopy

Principal
Structure
Front Property Line
Street

Figure 2.M-1. Relationship between the Principal Structure
and the pump islands.

a. All outdoor storage shall meet the requirements of
III.2.Q(2)(j) Outdoor Storage.
b. The Use shall not be located along any Scenic
Corridor, nor along Canada Road, Chambers Chapel
Road, Davies Plantation Road, Beverle Rivera Road,
Brunswick Road, Stewart Road, U.S. Highway 70, U.S.
Highway 64, or Paul Barret Parkway.
c. Shall not be located within 1,320 feet of a single
family Lot, unless separated by a City Waterways, a
Boulevard not listed above, or a railroad Easement.
d. For the purposes of landscape buffers (refer to III.5
Landscape), a Commercial Equipment and Supply
shall be treated as an industrial Use.
14.

15.

16.

Firearms Dealer. In the districts where Firearms
Dealer is permitted with development standards
(“6”), the following applies:
a. The Use shall not exceed 10,000 square feet.
b. All other applicable local, county, state, and federal
requirements shall be met.
Neighborhood Personal Service. In the districts
where Neighborhood Personal Service is permitted
with development standards (“6”), the following
applies:
a. The only permitted Use is an Eating and Drinking
Establishment.
b. Use shall only be located in a Kiosk (refer to III.2.Q(2)
(h)) in the OS1 District.
c. If the open space is zoned OS4, the eating and
drinking establishment use is only permitted if on
City property.
Vehicular Service. In the district where Vehicle
Service requires a Conditional Use Permit (I.4.N)
(“0”), the following apply:
a. When a Conditional Use Permit is required, it
is the Applicant’s burden to prove that granting
the permit will not negatively impact the
neighborhood or that the site is designed in such
a way as to mitigate any such impacts, including
traffic, noise, and light.
b. Use Limitation. Repair and wash facilities for
semi-trucks, recreational vehicles, boats, and other
oversized vehicles are only permitted in the M1
District.
c. Structures: Principal Structure. Principal Structures
shall be constructed using one of the permitted
Building Types in the District. The Pitched Cap Type
and Parapet are the only permitted Cap Type for this
Use.
d. Structures: Canopies. Canopies shall be developed
using the following:
(1) Canopies, including the roof, shall be no taller
than twenty eight feet.
(2) Canopy roof structures shall match the roof
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structure of the Principal Structure on the
Lot. Refer to permitted Cap Types per nonResidential Building Types in III.3.H through M.
(3) Columns shall be located on the outer edges
of the pump islands, outside of and partially
screening the pumps.
(4) Columns shall be a minimum of 18” in width
in all directions and a maximum of fifteen (15)
feet in height.
(5) Column materials shall meet the requirements
of III.3.A(5) Non-Residential Building
Materials.
e. Service Bays. Vehicular service bays, including
garages and car wash bays, shall not be located
on the Front Facade. This is illustrated in Figure
2.M-1
f. Outdoor Storage. Disabled or inoperable vehicles
and those awaiting pick-up may be stored outdoors
if:
(1) The vehicles are not stored for more than two
(2) days.
(2) The storage area is located in the Rear Yard
screened from view of the Front Property Line.
(3) The storage area is screened using the Heavy
Side or Rear Yard Buffer outlined in III.5.K
regardless of the adjacent land Uses.
(4) Car sales are not permitted.
g. Outdoor Activities.
(1) All repairs or washing activities shall occur
inside a building.
(2) Vacuuming activities may occur in open air,
but shall be located in the Side or Rear Yards,
screened from the Front Property Line.
(3) Outdoor sales is prohibited with the exception
of temporary outdoor display of seasonal items,
such as windshield wiper fluid or salt, permitted
during business hours under the canopy and

not permitted

Figure 2.M-2. Two (2) parking lots shall not be located directly adjacent to each other.
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adjacent to the Principal Structure.
17.

General Office. In the districts where General Office
is permitted with Development Standard (“6”),
warehouse space is permitted with the following
standards:
a. The General Office Use shall be located within a
Campus Neighborhood Type.
b. The warehouse space, as an Accessory Use, shall
not occupy more than fifty (50) percent of the
Gross Building Area.
c. The warehouse space shall be located in the rear of
the building.

18.

Research and Development. In the districts where
Research and Development is permitted with
Development Standard (“6”), the following applies:
a. NO District. In the NO district, manufacturing
component is not permitted.
b. O District. In the O district, less than twenty (20)
percent of the structure’s Gross Floor Area may be
utilized for manufacturing.

19.

Craftsman Uses. In the districts where Craftsman
requires a Conditional Use Permit (I.4.N) (“0”) or is
permitted with development standards (“6”), the
following apply:
a. Conditional Use Permit. When a Conditional Use
Permit is required, it is the Applicant’s burden to
prove that granting the permit will not negatively
impact the neighborhood or that the site is
designed in such a way as to mitigate any such
impacts, including traffic, noise, and light.
b. NC1 District. 10,000 square feet is the maximum
overall Gross Floor Area with no more than
3,750 square feet of this total being dedicated to
manufacturing.
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c. C1 and C2 Districts. 20,000 square feet is the
maximum overall Gross Floor Area with no more
than 7,500 square feet of this total being dedicated
to manufacturing.
20.

Parking Lot. In the districts where a Parking Lot
requires a Conditional Use Permit (I.4.N) (“0”), the
following applies:
a. Conditional Use Permit. When a Conditional Use
Permit is required, it is the Applicant’s burden to
prove that granting the permit will not negatively
impact the neighborhood or that the site is
designed in such a way as to mitigate any such
impacts, including traffic, noise, and light.
b. Adjacent Parking Lots. Two (2) parking Lots
cannot be located directly adjacent to one another,
as illustrated in Figure 2.M-2.
c. Associated Use. Parking Lot shall not be associated
with an individual Single Family residence.
d. Distance. Parking Lot shall be within one (1)
Block’s distance of the associated Use unless an
approved parking agreement is in place (refer to
III.6.B(5)(e) Cooperative Parking Agreement) or at
least seventy-five (75) of spaces are dedicated as a
Public Parking Facility.
e. Pedestrian Access. Shall be connected to associated
Use by a Dedicated, public pedestrian pathway.
f. Residential Parking Lots. For visitor parking
Lots serving Single Family neighborhoods, the
following design requirements apply in addition to
the above requirements.
(1) The Lot shall be limited to one double loaded
aisle of parking, perpendicular to the street, the
depth of the Parcel to match abutting parcels,
not including any required buffers.
(2) The Lot surface shall be constructed completely
of concrete, brick, or grass pavers.
(3) Front Yard, and Side and Rear Yard Buffers are
required (refer to III.5.K).

21.

Sexually Oriented Business. Refer to Sexually Oriented
Businesses Title 9, Chapter 5 of the Municipal Code for
standards for Sexually Oriented Businesses.

22.

Wireless Transmission Facility. In the districts where
a Wireless Transmission Facility is permitted with
development standards (“6”), Site Plan review (I.4.K)
is required, including review by the DRC. Refer
to III.14 for standards for Wireless Transmission
Facilities.

23.

Shooting and Archery Range. In the districts where
a Shooting and Archery Range require a Conditional
Use Permit (I.4.N) (“0”), the following apply:

a. When a Conditional Use Permit is required, it
is the Applicant’s burden to prove that granting
the permit will not negatively impact the
neighborhood or that the site is designed in such
a way as to mitigate any such impacts, including
traffic, noise, and light.
b. Outdoor shooting and archery ranges shall be set
back a minimum of one hundred (100) feet from
Side and Rear Property Lines.
c. A Heavy Side and Rear Yard Buffer is required,
regardless of the adjacent land Uses. Refer to
III.5.K Side and Rear Yard Buffer.
24.

Agriculture. In the district where Agriculture is
permitted with development standards (“6”), the
following apply.
a. Timber Harvesting.
(1) Pursuant to T.C.A §6-54-126 or any similar
legislation, ordinance, regulation, or rule,
any property utilized for timber harvesting
shall have a fifteen (15) year suspension on
applications for development approvals,
including Platting and rezoning, and on land
disturbance permits for Uses other than those
permitted in the Agriculture category with the
following exception.
(a) If the harvesting activity is implementing
a third party certified management plan,
such as the American Tree Farm System,
Forest Stewardship Council, or Sustainable
Forestry Initiative, the suspension is reduced
to ten (10) years.
(2) Suspension period shall begin at the time the
timber harvest is undertaken
(3) A timber harvest plan shall be filed with the City.
(4) Timber harvesting shall be performed consistent
with the Tennessee Department of Agriculture,
Division of Forestry Best Management Practices.
Specific timber harvesting practices shall be
defined in a Timber Harvest Plan submitted to
the City for each Timber Harvest.

N.

Accessory Uses and Structures.

The following details the Accessory Uses and Accessory
Structures permitted by these Land Development
Regulations.
1.

Accessory Uses. Permitted Accessory Uses include:
a. Accessory Family Unit. A Dwelling Unit that
is associated with and is incidental to another
Dwelling Unit on the same Lot which serves as the
Lot’s Principal Use.
b. Animal Boarding. The temporary or permanent
care and training of horse and other domestic
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Urban Estate

Urban Manor

Attached

Multi-Family

R2

R3

R4

R5

R6

R7

Accessory Family Unit

Accessory Uses

Animal Boarding

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Home Occupation

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

Model Home

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

Private Gathering Facilities

6

6

6

6

6

4

0

0

Sidewalk Sales

6

6

6

Temp. Seasonal Produce Sales

6

6

6

6

6

6

Accessory Building

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Antennae and Satellite Dish

6

6

6

6

6

4

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

6

6

Ball Court

Accessory Structures

Barn and Stable
4

4

4

Deck and Patio

6

4

4

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

Drive Through

6

6

6

6

6

Gazebo

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

4

4

4

4

4

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

4

4

4

4

4

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

4

4

6

6

4

4

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Maintenance Shed

6

6
4

6

6

6

6

6
6

6

6

6

Outdoor Vending Machine

M3

6

Kiosk
Outdoor Storage

M2

6

6

Dog Run

Flag Pole

M1

6

6

Cistern and Rainwater Collection

A

6

6

Garage/Yard Sale

OS1 OS2 OS3 OS4 OS5

Infrastructure

Suburban Cottage

R1

Manufacturing

Suburban Manor

RE

Light Manufacturing

Suburban Estate

P

Agriculture

Exurban

O

Conservation

Institutional

NO

Outdoor Recreation

Office

C2

General Open Space

Neighborhood Office

C1

Neighborhood Open Space

Regional Commercial

NC

Neighborhood Civic Space

Community Commercial

Districts
Neighborhood Commercial

Uses

6
6

6

6

Play Equipment

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Roadside Stand

4
6

Sidewalk Cafe

6

6

6

Solar Panels

6

6

6

6
6

6

Swimming Pool

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6
6

6

6

6

6

6

6

Temporary Building

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

Temporary Storage Container

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

Wind Turbine

6

6

4 Permitted
Table 2.O-1. Accessory Use and Structure Table.
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8 Permitted in Upper Stories Only
6 Permitted with Development Standards
0 Permitted with a Conditional Use Permit
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c.
d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

2.

Animals when not the Lot’s Principal Use. Both
indoor and outdoor facilities may occur.
Garage or Yard Sale. A sale of used or unwanted
household or personal articles held on the seller’s
own premise.
Home Occupation. An occupational Use that is
clearly subordinate to the Lot’s Principal Use as
a residence and does not require any alteration to
the exterior of a building or its appearance.
Model Home. Use of a residential structure for a
temporary period of time to display furnishings
and building materials such as carpet, wallpaper,
and paint samples. It may also serve as the sales
center for a development, displaying layouts of the
Subdivision and home plans for individual Lots.
Private Gathering Facilities. An Accessory Use
that permits a facility, with a different Principal
Use, to hold occasional events, such as receptions
or meetings, including food and beverage service
and entertainment, occurring indoors or outdoors,
in addition to the facility or business’ Principal
Use(s). An example of such a Use would be the
rental of an office building’s atrium for wedding
receptions, where Office is the Principal Use and
the receptions are Accessory to that Use.
Sidewalk Sales. Temporary outdoor sales of
merchandise by retail businesses, typically
occurring on the sidewalk within the public Rightof-Way for limited period of time.
Temporary Seasonal Produce Sales. The temporary
sale of seasonal Agricultural products, such
as Christmas trees, pumpkins, fresh produce,
or by-products by vendors who are also the
producers.

Accessory Structures. Permitted Accessory Structures
include:
a. Accessory Building. A structure on a Lot that is
detached from the Principal Building on that same
Lot and does not contain the Lot’s Principal Use,
such as a garage, shed, or pool house.
b. Antennae and Satellite Dishes.
c. Ball Court. Athletic facilities such as tennis and
basketball courts.
d. Barn and Stable. A structure for the housing and
maintenance of horses and other livestock; storage
of feed, hay, and other crops; and storage of farm
equipment.
e. Cistern and Rainwater Collection System.
f. Deck and Patio. Outdoor, unroofed, that are
unattached to the Principal or Accessory Structure(s)
on a Lot.
g. Dog Run. An enclosed outdoor area intended for
containment and/or exercise of dogs and other
domestic Animals. h.
Drive Through. Facility

associated with a commercial Use that permits
patrons to access the Use and the services and
goods it provides while remaining within a vehicle.
i. Flag Pole.
j. Gazebo. A freestanding, roofed structure usually
with open sides.
k. Kiosk. A structure typically containing a
neighborhood Scale retail or service Use with
limited space for the proprietor and associated
goods and no space for customers to enter the
structure.
l. Maintenance Shed. A structure that typically
houses items required to maintain an open space,
such as lawn care tools; it may also contain public
rest rooms and/or space for administrative Uses
associated with the open space.
m. Outdoor Storage. Storage of equipment, vehicles,
goods or inventory outside of a Principal or
Accessory Structure.
n. Outdoor Vending Machine. Any self contained
or connected appliance, machine, and/or storage
container located outside a structure that dispenses
or provides storage of a product or service.
Outdoor vending includes, but is not limited to,
movie vending, ice machines, soda machines, and
propane displays.
o. Play Equipment. Recreational equipment for
children, such as a sandbox, slide, climbing
apparatus, swing, or tree house.
p. Roadside Stand. A seasonal or permanent structure
for the display and sale of agricultural products or
by-products produced on-site; the structure does
not include space for customers.
q. Sidewalk Cafe. Tables and chairs for patrons
of eating and drinking establishments located
outdoors directly adjacent to the structure
containing the associated Use.
r.		Solar Panels. Energy generator using the power of
the sun. Panels may be attached to a structure or
stand alone.
s. Swimming Pool, Hot Tub, or Jacuzzi. Any basin or
other structure containing a minimum of twentyfour (24) inches of water at any point in time
for use by the possessor, their Family or guests.
Temporarily erected plastic, canvas, or rubber
pools that do not meet the depth requirement do
not apply.
t. Temporary Building. Temporary structure
associated with a Subdivision or construction
project, used to house offices associated with
construction and/or sales and marketing for the
development.
u. Temporary Storage Container. Temporary and
transportable container for waste and other
materials associated with rehabilitation of a
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structure(s) or other construction projects.
v. Wind Turbine. Energy generator that harnesses the
wind to provide power. Turbine may be attached to
structure or freestanding.
O.

Accessory Uses and Structures Table.

within an Accessory Building.
e. Parking. Vehicles shall be accommodated on-site
according to the location requirements in III.3
Building Type Standards and quantity in III.6
Parking, Loading, and Site Access Standards.
2.

Animal Boarding. Where a Animal Boarding is
permitted with development standards (“6”), the
following apply:
a. Limitation on Outdoor Facilities. Outdoor kennels
are not permitted in NC1, C1, and NO Districts.
b. Pet Shops. Pet Shops are not permitted to have
outdoor kennels.
c. Horses. Horses are only permitted in RE and A
Districts and two (2) horses are permitted for every
five (5) or more acres on the Lot.

3.

Home Occupation. Where a Home Occupation is
permitted with development standards (“6”), the
following apply:
a. Uses. Home Occupation includes such Uses as
accountant, artist, author, computer operator
or programmer, child care, designer (computer,
graphic, architect, interior, etc.), home crafts,
seamstress or tailor, sales person or representative
(no on-site retail or wholesale transactions),
tutoring, and instruction of craft and fine art.
b. Hours of Operation. Permitted hours of operation
are eight (8) AM to eight (8) PM.
c. Limited Attendees. Up to four (4) pupils or
children may be instructed or cared for at a time.
d. Space Limitation.
(1) No more than twenty (20) percent of the
total square footage of the structures on a
Lot, including Accessory Structures, may be
dedicated to the Home Occupation.
(2) All activities associated with the Home
Occupation shall occur inside structure.
e. Deliveries & Shipments. Deliveries and shipments
are permitted only through the United Postal
Service and such carriers as UPS, Fed Ex, and DHL.
No delivery by semi-truck is permitted.
f. Physical Appearance. No changes to the outside
appearance of the structure or Lot and no variation
from the residential character of the building are
permitted.
g. Parking. Vehicles associated with the Home
Occupation shall be accommodated on site within
the driveway or garage of the existing structure,
according to the location requirements in III.3
Building Type Standards.
h. Business License. A business license is required for
Home Occupations.
i. Certificate of Compliance. A certificate of
compliance is required for Home Occupations.

Table 2.O-1 Accessory Use and Structure Table detail the
permitted Accessory Uses and Structures in each district.
Each Use or Structure is given one of the following
designations.
1.
Permitted (“4”). These Accessory Uses and
Structures are permitted by-right in the districts in
which they listed.
2.

Permitted in Upper Stories Only (“8”). These
Accessory Uses and Structures are permitted by-right
in the districts in which they are listed, provided
that the Uses are located in the Upper Stories of a
structure or not in the Ground Story adjacent to the
front Facade, the space considered the storefront/
display area.

3.

Permitted with development standards (“6”). These
Accessory Uses and Structures are permitted by-right
in the districts in which they are listed, provided that
they are developed utilizing the standards detailed in
III.2.P-Q Accessory Use and Structure development
standards.

4.

Requires a Conditional Use Permit (“0”). These
Accessory Uses and Structures require the approval
of a Conditional Use Permit (refer to I.4.N) in
order to occur in the districts in which they are
listed. These Uses shall also follow any development
standards outlined in III.2.P-Q Accessory Use and
Structure development standards.

P.

Accessory Uses Development Standards.

The following development standards apply to Accessory
Uses designated as permitted with development standards
“6” or requires a Conditional Use Permit “0” in Table
2.O-1 Accessory Uses and Structures.
1.

Accessory Family Unit. Where an Accessory Family
Unit is permitted with development standards (“6”),
the following apply:
a. Quantity. One (1) per Lot is permitted.
b. Space Limitation. The unit shall be no greater
than thirty (30) percent of the Principal Structure’s
square footage.
c. Entrance. If a separate entrance exists, it shall not
be located on the front Facade.
d. Location on the Lot. An Accessory Family Unit
may be located within the Principal Structure or
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4.

5.

6.

Model Home. In the districts where a Model Home
is permitted with development standards (“6”) or
requires a Conditional Use Permit (refer to I.4.N)
(“0”), the following apply:
a. A maximum of three (3) Model Homes are
permitted per development phase.
b. Pedestrian and vehicular traffic associated with
		 the Model Home shall be solely controlled by the
		 developer.
c. The structure used as a Model Home shall be
constructed according to the provisions of these
Land Development Regulations and all other
applicable regulations.
d. Documented nuisance complaints, such as noise,
light, or traffic, could result in a revocation of the
Certificate of Compliance.
e. Model Home may only be utilized to market
homes in the development in which it is located.
f. Maximum hours of operation shall be nine (9) AM to
one (1) hour after sunset Monday to Saturday and
noon (12) to one (1) hour after sunset on Sunday.
g. Certificate of Compliance is required prior to
utilizing a structure as a Model Home.
Private Gathering Facility. In the districts
where a Private Gathering Facility is permitted
with development standards (“6”) or requires a
Conditional Use Permit (refer to I.4.N) (“0”), the
following apply:
a. Events are permitted to occur between eight (8)
AM and ten (10) PM Sunday to Thursday and
until eleven (11) PM on Friday and Saturday.
b. On-site parking is not required if the Lot is located
within six hundred sixty (660) feet, measured along
public pedestrian pathways, of a Public Parking
Facility.
c. In Residential Districts, the events are limited to no
more than thirty (30) attendees, unless otherwise
approved through a Conditional Use Permit process
(I.4.N), and shall be tied to a Bed and Breakfast Use.
Private Gathering Facilities shall not permit Sexually
Oriented Businesses or events.
d. If a Conditional Use Permit is required, it is the
Applicant’s burden to prove that granting the
permit will not negatively impact the Neighborhood
or that the site is designed in such a way as to
mitigate any such impacts, including traffic, noise,
light, and area character.
Sidewalk Sales. In the districts where a Sidewalk Sale
is permitted with development standards (“6”), the
following apply:
a. A minimum of four (4) feet of the sidewalk shall
remain available for passing pedestrians.
b. Sidewalk Sales are permitted for up to seven (7)

7.

Q.

days no more than twice (2) per calendar year.
c. Merchandise shall be stored inside the building
during non-business hours.
Temporary Seasonal Produce Sales. In the districts
where Temporary Seasonal Produce Sales are
permitted with development standards (“6”), the
following apply:
a. The temporary sale is permitted for one (1) period
of no more than ninety (90) consecutive days, no
more than two (2) times per calendar year, with a
minimum of thirty (30) days between each sale.
b. The site shall not include any temporary or
permanent buildings other than open air tents or
canopies.
c. Merchandise shall not be located on required
parking spaces or drive aisles for required spaces.
d. No sight triangle obstructions are permitted.
e. Off-street parking shall be provided per III.6.
Accessory Structure Development Standards.

All Accessory Structures shall be developed utilizing the
criteria in III.2.Q(1), unless otherwise specified. Accessory
Structures designated as Permitted with development
standards “6” or requires a Conditional Use Permit “0”
in Table 2.O-1 Accessory Uses and Structures shall also
adhere to the development standards detailed in III.2.Q(2).
1.

General Development Standards for Accessory
Structures. All Accessory Structures shall meet the
following development standards, unless otherwise
stated in these provisions.
a. Height. The maximum Height is fifteen (15)
feet unless otherwidse provided. Refer to III.3.E
Measuring Height.
b. Location. Accessory Structures shall be located in
the Side and Rear Yards.
c. Setback. A minimum Setback of five (5) feet applies
to all Accessory Structures, unless otherwise stated
in III.3 Building Type Standards or III.2.Q(2)
Specific Development Standards for Accessory
Structures.
(1) Corner Lots. Accessory Structures are
permitted in the Build-to Zone, but shall not
extend closer to the Corner Side Property
Line than the Principal Structure, refer to III.3
Building Type Standards for more information.
(2) Through Lots. The minimum Setback along
the vehicular Right-of-Way, for Accessory
Structures located in the Rear Yard of a
Through Lot is ten (10) feet.
(3) Sight Triangle Obstructions. Accessory
Structures shall not obstruct sight triangles
required at intersections. Refer to II.8.E(3)(d)
Intersection Design: Sight Triangles.
d.		Coverage Requirements. The development of an
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Accessory Structure shall be counted toward the
maximum Building Coverage and Site Impervious
Coverage requirements of the associated Building
Type (refer to III.3 Building Type Standards for more
information).
e. Materials. Roof materials and building materials
on Accessory Buildings shall match the Principal
Building.
Specific Development Standards for Accessory
Structures.
a. Accessory Building.
(1) Refer to the III.3 Building Type Standards for
information on locating Accessory Buildings,
such as garages and sheds.
(2) Cap Type shall be one of the permitted Cap
Types for the Building Type with which the
structure is being developed, refer to III.3
Building Type Standards for more information.
b. Antennae and Satellite Dish. In the districts were
an Antennae and Satellite Dish are Permitted with
development standards (“6”), the following apply:
(1) Stand-alone Antennas and Satellite Dishes shall
be located in the Side and Rear Yards.
(a) If these permitted locations will not allow
the Antennae or Satellite Dish to fully
function, it may be located in the Front or
Corner Side Yards.
(b) Property Owners shall provide evidence that
the antennae or satellite dish cannot fully
function in either the Side or Rear Yards to
the Code Administrator prior to installation
in the Front or Corner Side Yards.

Corner Side Property Line

2.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.
DriveThru
Canopy

Street

Building Footprint

Front Property Line
Street

Figure 2.Q-1. Drive Through.
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h.

(2) Antennas and Satellite Dishes may be attached
to the roof and side and rear Facades of
buildings as long as the dish is not larger than
thirty (36) inches in diameter.
(a) If these permitted locations will not allow
the Antennae or Satellite Dish to fully
function, it may be located on the front or
corner side Facade.
(b) Property Owners shall provide evidence that
the antennae or satellite dish cannot fully
function on either the side or rear Facade to
the Code Administrator prior to installation
on the front or corner side Facades.
Barn and Stable. In the districts where a Barn or
Stable is permitted with development standards
(“6”), the following apply:
(1) Minimum Lot size is three (3) acres.
(2) The maximum height of Barns and Stables
is twenty-five (25) feet in the R Districts and
thirty-five (35) feet in the OS Districts.
(3) The Setback for Barns and Stables is thirty (30)
feet from the Side and Rear Property Lines.
Deck and Patio. In the districts where a Deck or
Patio is permitted with development standards
(“6”), the Decks and Patios shall follow the Setbacks
established for accessory structures. (refer to III.3
Building Type Standards).
Dog Run. In the districts where a Dog Run is
permitted with development standards (“6”), the
Dog Run shall be screened from view of the street
through fencing or landscape buffers.
Drive Through. In the districts where a Drive
Through is a Permitted with development
standards (“6”), the following apply:
(1) The Drive Through shall be located in the Rear
or Side Yard. One option is illustrated in Figure
2.Q-1. Stacking of vehicles shall not occur in the
Front Yard. Refer to Figure 2.B-3 in Article I for an
illustration of Yard locations.
(2) When occurring adjacent to a Residential
District, the Heavy Side and Rear Buffer with a
solid fence is required (refer to III.5.L).
(3) A Site Plan Review (refer to I.4.K) is required.
Flag Pole. In the districts were a Flag Pole is
permitted with development standards (“6”), the
following applies:
(1) No more than three (3) flag poles permitted
per Lot.
(2) Maximum height of all flag poles is forty (40)
feet.
(3) Flag Poles are permitted in all Yards.
Kiosk. In the districts where a Kiosk is permitted
with development standards (“6”), the following
apply:
(1) Yards. Kiosks are permitted in all Yards.
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(2) Setback. A minimum Setback of five (5) feet
from all Property Lines is required.
(3) All Open Space Type Standards shall be met
(refer to III.4 Open Space Types).
(4) Floor Area. Maximum of five hundred (500)
square feet.
(5) Height. Maximum of one (1) Story or fifteen
(15) feet (refer to Height ).
(6) Facade Requirements. A Kiosk shall meet the
following Facade requirements:
(a) Front and corner Facades shall have a
minimum Transparency of twenty (20)
percent (refer to III.3.F).
(b) The kiosk shall be oriented toward the
Front or Corner Property Line. The primary
sales windows or Principal Entrance shall
be located on the front or corner Facade.
(7) Cap Type. Pitched Roof or Low Pitched Roof
Cap Type are permitted (refer to III.3.D)
(8) Permanent Structure. No wheels, hitch or
chassis shall be located on a kiosk.
(9) Materials. Permitted materials include durable,
natural materials, such as stone, brick, stucco,
metal, concrete, and painted or stained wood.
(10) A Site Plan Review (refer to I.4.K) is required.
i. Maintenance Shed. In the districts where a
Maintenance Shed is permitted with development
standards (“6”), the following apply:
(1) Maintenance Sheds are permitted in any Yard.
(2) A Setback of ten (10) feet from all Property
Lines is required.
(3) All Open Space Type Standards shall be met
(refer to III.4 Open Space Types).
j. Outdoor Storage. In the districts where Outdoor
Storage is permitted with development standards
(“6”), the following apply:
(1) Outdoor Storage shall be located in a Side or
Rear Yard only, and connected to or directly
adjacent to building.
(2) Outdoor Storage shall not be located in the
parking Lot.
(3) Outdoor Storage shall be limited to less than
ten (10) percent of the Side Yard area.
(4) Loose materials shall not be stacked higher
than six (6) feet.
(5) Loose materials shall at a minimum be stored in
a three (3) sided shelter and shall be covered.
(6) All Outdoor Storage areas shall be screened from
view of adjacent Parcels and vehicular Rights-ofWay using the Heavy Side or Rear Buffer, refer to
III.5.L Side and Rear Buffer.
(7) Refer to the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) for additional
limitations on outdoor storage of materials.
(8) A Site Plan Review (refer to I.4.K) is required.

k. Outdoor Vending Machine. In the districts where
an Outdoor Vending Machine is permitted with
development standards (“6”), all of the following
apply:
(1) Outdoor vending machines are permitted on
the following buildings:
(a) Single occupant buildings with more than
ten thousand (10,000) square feet of Gross
Floor Area.
(b) Individual tenants in a multi-tenant building
that each have at least one hundred (100)
feet of store front and ten thousand (10,000)
square feet of Gross Floor Area.
(2) Outdoor vending machines shall be flush
against the Facade of the Principal Structure.
(3) Outdoor vending machines shall be placed
on an Impervious Surface such as concrete or
asphalt.
(4) The linear width of all outdoor vending
machines for a single occupant building or
tenant within a multi-tenant building shall not
exceed ten (10) percent of the total Façade
width of the single occupant building or tenant
space for multi-tenant buildings.
(5) No vending machine shall be placed in a
location so as to impede pedestrian access,
block parking areas, or create an unsafe
condition. Businesses shall maintain at least
four (4) feet of clear pedestrian access at all
times.
(6) Outdoor vending machines shall not be placed
in direct view of directly adjacent residential
structures.
(7) The property on which the vending machine
is located shall remain in compliance with
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
standards at all times
l. Roadside Stand. In the districts where a Roadside
Stand is permitted with development standards
(“6”), the following apply:
(1) Roadside stands are permitted to occur in the
Front and Corner Side Yards.
(2) If located in the Front or Corner Side Yards,
Roadside Stand shall be set back a minimum of
five (5) feet from the Property Lines .
(3) Roadside stands are limited to the seasonal
sale of Agriculture products or by-products.
Products shall be produced or grown on-site or
sites within a one (1) mile vicinity of the stand.
m. Sidewalk Cafe. In the districts where a Sidewalk
Cafe is permitted with development standards
(“6”) and when located within the Right-of-Way, a
minimum of four (4) feet of sidewalk shall remain
available and obstacle-free for passing pedestrians.
The Sidewalk Cafe shall not extend past the
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sidewalk edge closest to the street.
n. Solar Panels. In the districts where Solar Panels
are permitted with development standards (“6”),
the following apply:
(1) General Requirements. The following apply to
Roof, Building, or Ground Mounted Panels.
(a) Solar panels shall be located so that the
glare from the solar panels is not directed at
any other person’s building, or at any public
street, public Right-of-Way, or sidewalk.
(b) Solar panels, their necessary support
structure, and conduit, shall be installed in
the location that is the least visible from
abutting streets directly facing the subject
property so long as installation in that
location does not significantly decrease the
energy performance of the solar energy
system as compared to a more visible
location. Significantly decrease energy
performance is defined as decreasing the
expected annual energy production by more
than 10 percent.
(c) The primary purpose of the solar panel shall
be to generate power for use on the property
on which the panel is located and not for
transmission off-site.
(2). Roof or Building Mounted. Panels attached to a
structure shall adhere to the following.
(a) Panels mounted at the same angle of the
roof or flush on the building Facade are
permitted on any roof or building face.
(b) Panels projecting off the roof at a different
angle shall be limited to rear or side facing
roofs, unless solar access is limited in any of
these locations.
(c) Panels shall not extend above the peak of
the roof it is mounted on.
(d) The total area of roof-mounted panels shall
not exceed two hundred and fifty (250)
square feet or twenty five (25) percent of the
roof plane on which the panels are mounted,
whichever is less.
(3) Ground Mounted. Ground mounted panels
are permitted in any yard in the A: Agriculture
district. Light or Heavy Buffer, seven (7) feet
minimum width, is required to screen the panels
from any street view; refer to III.5.L.
o. Swimming Pool. In the districts where a
Swimming Pool is permitted with development
standards (“6”), the following apply:
(1) Swimming Pools shall be located in the Rear
Yard, setback from the Rear Property Line a
minimum of ten (10) feet, Side Property Lines
a minimum of five (5) feet, and shall not extend
into the Corner Side Yard.
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(2) Installation shall be specified by the Southern
Standard Building Code as amended by
Memphis and Shelby County governments,
except that fabricated pool covers shall not be
substitutes for required fencing.
p. Temporary Building. In the districts were a
Temporary Building is permitted with development
standards (“6”), the following apply:
(1) For single Family developments, Temporary
Buildings are permitted for no longer than
twelve (12) months and with a valid building
permit. Temporary Buildings shall be removed
prior to closure of the building permit.
(2) For all non-single Family developments,
Temporary Buildings are permitted with a valid
building permit. Temporary Buildings shall
be removed prior to closure of the building
permit.
(3) Two (2) Temporary Buildings are permitted
per development project and shall only contain
administrative offices and/or sales center or
be utilized for the storage of construction
material and equipment in connection with
development.
(4) An administrative office and/or sales center are
permitted within a Temporary Building only
until a Model Home or unit is completed, at
which time the office and/or sales center shall
be located within the Model Home.
q. Temporary Storage Container. In the districts were
a Temporary Storage Container is permitted with
development standards (“6”), the following applies:
(1) The container’s size is limited to no greater
than eight hundred twenty-five (825) cubic
feet or covering an area no greater than one
hundred eighty (180) square feet of area.
(2) Only one (1) storage container is permitted per
Lot at a time.
(3) Unless being used in conjunction with a valid
building permit, the container may be located
on a Lot for no more than seven (7) consecutive
days, no more than twice (2) in a calendar year.
r. Wind Turbine. In the districts were a Wind
Turbine is permitted with development standards
(“6”), the following apply.
(1) General Requirements.
(a) All wind turbines are limited to a rated
capacity of not more than 100 kW and shall
be intended to primarily reduce on-site
consumption of utility power.
(b) Noise. Energy systems shall not exceed
sixty (60) dBA, as measured at the closest
neighboring inhabited dwelling. This level,
however, may be exceeded during shortterm events such as utility outages and/or
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severe wind storms to a maximum of ten (10)
dBA above ambient noise levels.
(c) No more than one (1) wind turbine is
permitted per Lot.
(d) No illumination of the wind turbine is
permitted.
(e) Towers and blades shall be painted white,
gray, or another non-reflective, unobtrusive
color.
(f ) All ground equipment, if any, shall be
screened from adjacent properties Lots and
public Rights-of-Way.
(2) Roof Mounted. Roof mounted systems shall
adhere to the following.
(a) System may be attached along the roofline
at the rear or side Facade.
(b) System shall not extend more than twenty
(20) feet above the roof or building on to
which they are attached.
(3) Freestanding. Freestanding systems shall adhere
to the following.
(a) Location. Freestanding systems are permitted
in all Yards, except the Front Yard.
(b) Height. Maximum height of all parts shall
be sixty (60) feet above grade, or one
hundred (100) feet above grade if located on
more than five (5) acres.
(c) Setback. All parts of a freestanding system
(tower, blade, etc) shall be setback from the
Property Line a minimum distance equal to
the height of the tower.
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A.		

applicable action by the City. Refer to I.4.J-K for
more information.
d. Additional Regulations.
(1) Parking, Loading, & Access Standards. Refer to
III.6.
(2) Landscape Standards. Refer to III.5.
e. One Principal Building is permitted per Lot,
unless otherwise defined in the Building Type
standards.
f. Permanent Structures. All buildings shall be
permanent construction without a chassis, hitch,
or wheels, or other features that would make the
structure mobile, unless specifically permitted
in these Land Development Regulations. For
permitted temporary structures, refer to III.2.N.
g. Accessory Structures. Refer to III.2.N and III.2.Q.
h. Alleys may provide for the location of and access
to underground utilities, and access to refuse
collection containers and driveways.
i. Non-residential entrances from alleys for interior offstreet parking lots shall not be placed within 20 feet
of an intersection with a public street. The applicant
shall provide an analysis indicating the impacts
of interior parking lots situated on an alley at the
adjacent street intersections. Additional road and/
or alley improvements may be required at and near
intersections.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. The Building Types detailed in this
Section outline the desired building forms for new
construction and renovated structures within the
City.

2.

Applicability. The Building Type standards shall be
applied to all new construction and renovation
of existing structures, except as exempted in I.1
Administration: General Provisions. Refer to I.8
Nonconformances for information on the continuation
of nonconforming structures.

3.

General Requirements. All Building Types shall meet
the following requirements.
a.		Zoning Districts. Each Building Type shall only
be constructed within its designated districts.
Table 3.A-1 Permitted Building Types in Each
Zoning District outlines which Building Types are
permitted in which Zoning Districts. Refer to III.1
Zoning Districts for more information.
b. Uses. Each Building Type may house a variety
of Uses depending on the district in which it is
located. Refer to III.2 Uses for more information.
c. Site Plan Review Required. Development of any
Building Type(s) shall be considered for approval,
approval with conditions, disapproval, or other

Community Commercial

Regioanl Commercial

Neighborhood Office

Office

Institutional

Exurban

Suburban Estate

Suburban Manor

Suburban Cottage

Urban Estate

Urban Manor

Attached

Multi-Family

Neighborhood Civic Space

Neighborhood Open Space

General Open Space

Outdoor Recreation

Conservation

Agriculture

Light Manufacturing

General Manufacturing

Infrastructure

Non- Residential
Building Types

Mixed Use Building

Neighborhood Commercial

Zoning Districts

NC

C1

C2

NO

O

P

RE

R1

R2

R3

R4

R5

R6

R7

OS1

OS2

OS3

OS4

OS5

A

M1

M2

M3

4

4

4

4

4

Commercial Building
Cottage Commercial

4

4

Corridor Building

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Warehouse Building
Civic Building

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Residential Building Types

Multifamily

4

4

4

4

Urban Manor

4

Urban Estate

4

Suburban Cottage

4

Suburban Manor

4

Surban Estate

4
4

Agriculture
Table 3.A-1. Permitted Building Types in Each Zoning District Table.
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4

4

Attached House

Exurban

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
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4.

5.

Residential Front and Corner Side Setback Averaging.
Through the Minor Site Plan or Site Plan Review
process (refer to 1.4-J or K), a reduced front and
corner side Setback may be approved for any single
family Building Type in an existing Subdivision or one
approved prior to the date of these Land Development
Regulations. The reduced Setback shall be based
upon an average of the Principal Building front and/
or corner side Setbacks of all existing Lots on the Block
Face of the Lot in question.
Building Materials. The following requirements
are applicable to all Facades visible from any public
Right-of-Way on both Principal and Accessory
Buildings of all buildings, unless otherwise noted.
a. General Requirements. The following are
applicable to all buildings.
(1) All Facades shall be constructed of a durable,
natural material, such as stone, or brick; false
materials intended to look like natural materials
are prohibited, unless otherwise stated.
(2) Cast Stone Concrete is permitted on details and
as an accent material.
(3) Stucco, metal, and exterior insulation and
finishing systems (EIFS) shall be used only as
an accent material, constituting no more than
twenty-five (25) percent of each Facade.
(4) Concrete masonry units (CMU), bricks greater
than three (3) inches in height, untreated wood,
and exterior insulation and finishing systems
(EIFS) are not permitted, unless otherwise stated.
Decorative CMU may be used as an accent
material up to 25% of a facade if approved by
the MPC with a recommendation from the DRC.
(5) When utilized, shutters shall be appropriately
sized to cover the respective opening.
(6) For all Building Types except single family,
other materials may be reviewed by the DRC
and approved by the MPC during the Site
Plan review process (I.4.K) with the following
considerations:
(a) Alternate materials shall be comparable in
quality, durability, and appearance to those
listed.
(b) Alternate materials shall not be inconsistent
with materials on adjacent or nearby
buildings.
(c) Examples of existing buildings utilizing the
alternate materials in the same way shall be
provided with photographs and addresses, or
renderings.
b. Non-Residential Building Materials. In addition
to III.3.A(5)(a) Building Materials: General
Requirements, the following applies to the Mixed
Use, Commercial, Cottage Commercial, Corridor,
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Warehouse, and Civic Building Types. (Refer to III.3.H
through III.3.M).
(1) Treated, painted, or stained wood and Fiber
Cement Board siding is permitted on Upper
Story Facades on the Mixed Use Building only.
(2) Facade colors shall be from a Historic Paint
Palette; more intense colors may be utilized on
accent areas.
(3) On the Warehouse Building, pre-cast concrete
panels are permitted, subject to the Building
Variety requirements. (refer to III.3.L(3)(i)).
c. Single Family Building Materials. In addition
to III.3.A(5)(a) Building Materials: General
Requirements, the following applies to the
Agriculture, Exurban, Suburban Estate, Suburban
Manor, Suburban Cottage, Urban Estate, and Urban
Manor Building Types. (Refer to III.3.N through
III.3.T).
(1) In addition to the materials listed in
III.3.A(5)(a)(1) Building Materials: General
Requirements, treated, painted, or stained
wood and Fiber Cement Board are permitted as
Facade materials.
(2) Except for the Agriculture Building (refer to
Section 3.N), garage doors visible from the
street shall match the color palette of the
Principal Building and shall be of an upgraded
design, such as the carriage house style.
d. Attached House Building Materials. In addition
to III.3.A(5)(a) Building Materials: General
Requirements, the following applies to the Attached
House Building Type. (Refer to III.3.U).
(1) In addition to the materials listed in
III.3.A(5)(a)(1) Building Materials: General
Requirements, Fiber Cement Board is
permitted as a Facade material.
(2) Treated, painted, or stained wood and stucco
shall be limited to upper floors and no more
than thirty (30) percent of the Facade.
e. Multifamily Building Materials. In addition
to III.3.A(5)(a) Building Materials: General
Requirements, the following applies to the
Multifamily Building Type. (Refer to III.3.V).
(1) In addition to the materials listed in
III.3.A(5)(a)(1) Building Materials: General
Requirements, treated, painted, or stained
wood and Fiber Cement Board are permitted as
Facade materials.
(2) Metal and exterior insulation and finishing
systems (EIFS) shall be used only as an accent
material.
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B.

Building Type Descriptions.

The following generally describes the permitted Building
Types detailed in this Section and is illustrative only. The
regulations associated with each Building Type are outlined
beginning with III.3.H and supercede any text or graphic
in Section III.3.B.
1.

Mixed Use Building.

The Mixed Use Building is designed to contain
Uses from a variety of Use categories, including
residential, retail, service, and office. Typically the
residential or office Uses are located on Upper
Stories with retail or service Uses on the Ground
Story. It can range in height between one (1) and
three (3) stories. Parking is permitted internally or in
the rear of the Lot and is typically accessed from an
Alley.
Constructed within a small Build-to Zone near the
Front and Corner Side Property Lines; this building
has a highly transparent Ground Story Facade.
The primary entrance is also located on the Front
Facade. This makes it ideal for a pedestrian-oriented
environment.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-1 and III.3.H.
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2.		

Commercial Building.

Though it can contain a mix of Uses, this Building
Type typically houses a single category of Uses, such
as retail or service. It can range in height between
one (1) and two (2) stories. Unlike the Mixed Use or
Cottage Commercial Buildings, parking is permitted
not only in the Rear Yard, but also the Side Yard.
This building is set back from the Front and
Corner Side Property Lines, creating a greater area
of landscaping than the Mixed Use Building. An
entrance on the Front Facade with a clear pathway to
the sidewalk and secondary entrances off the parking
areas allow for access by both pedestrians and those
traveling by vehicles.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-1 and III.3.I.
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3.		

Cottage Commercial Building.

Similar to the Mixed Use Building, but with many
physical characteristics of the residential Cottage, the
Cottage Commercial Building can be developed as a
transition between commercial and residential areas
or on its own to serve adjacent residential areas. It is
designed to contain a mix of commercial, office, and
residential Uses, like the Mixed Use Building, but its
pitched roof and location on the Lot more resembles
the Cottage. It can range in height between one (1)
and two (2) stories. Parking is permitted in the Rear
Yard and is typically accessed from an Alley.
Constructed with Setbacks similar to a residential
Cottage, this building has more green space than the
Mixed Use Building. A shopfront Facade provides
this building with a moderately transparent Ground
Story. The primary entrance is also located on the
Front Facade. It is ideal for pedestrian oriented areas,
transitions between commercial and residential, and
neighborhood commercial Nodes.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-1 and III.3.J.
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4.		

Corridor Building.

This building can house a single category of Uses,
such as office, or a mix of Uses. The Corridor Building
can range in height between one (1) and five (5)
stories. This building has a variety of configurations
possible, including the inclusion of a private
Courtyard. Parking is permitted in the Side and Rear
Yards and will be accessed from either a driveway or
an Alley.
Constructed within a Build-to Zone similar to the
Commercial Building, landscaped Yards surround
it. Multiple Base and Cap Types are permitted,
providing a variety of options, depending on the
intent of the building.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-1 and III.3.K.
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5.		

Warehouse Building.

The Warehouse Building is designed to house
industrial Uses; it has two possible configurations,
one a simple warehouse building and the other a
warehouse with a front administration/office building.
It can range in height between one (1) and three (3)
stories. Parking may be located in the rear or side
Yard with access from driveways. Loading facilities are
permitted on the rear or side Facade, accessed from
internal drives.
This building is set back from all Property Lines,
creating a green or landscaped perimeter around it.
Entrances are located on either the administration/
office building and/or in the rear or side of the
primary building adjacent to the parking areas.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-1 and III.3.L.
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6.		

Civic Building.

The Civic Building is a unique and flexible Building
Type designed to house civic and institutional Uses,
such as school or assembly Uses, and open space and
recreational Uses. It ranges in height between one
(1) and two (2) stories, but may also include a Tower
and a Spire.
This building is set back from all Property Lines,
with parking in the Side and Rear Yards. The Civic
Building has a lower minimum level of Transparency
required than many Building Types, but the primary
entrance shall be located on the front or corner
Facades.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-1 and III.3.M.
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7.		Agriculture.

The Agriculture Building Type allows for flexible
residential development associated with farming and
Agriculture related businesses. Like the Exurban,
the Agricultural Building Type is set back from all
Property Lines.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-2 and III.3.N.

8.		Exurban.

Exurban Buildings allow for the development of
a large single family residence; greater in Scale
than the urban and suburban Building Types. The
Exurban Building can range in height between one
(1) and three (3) stories. Parking is permitted in the
Rear Yard and attached garages are permitted with
some conditions; parking is accessed from a driveway
to the street.
Exurban Buildings have very large Setbacks, setting
the structure on the Lot away from the street or
adjacent Lots and structures. It is characterized by
the appearance of large, landscaped Yards. This
Building Type can have a porch or stoop Base Type;
a pitched roof or a parapet are both appropriate Cap
Types.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-2 and III.3.O.
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9.		

Suburban Estate.

10.		

Suburban Manor.

Suburban Estate is the largest of the suburban
residential Building Types. The Suburban Estate
ranges in height between two (2) and three (3) stories.
Parking is permitted in the Rear Yard and attached
garages are permitted with some conditions. Parking
may be accessed from an Alley or a driveway to the
street.

Suburban Manors are larger in both structure and
Lot size than the Suburban Cottage. The Suburban
Manor ranges in height between one and a half (1
1/2) and two and a half (2 1/2) stories. Parking is
permitted in the Rear Yard and attached garages are
permitted with some conditions. Parking may be
accessed from an Alley or a driveway to the street.

This Building Type is set back from the Front
and Corner Side Property Lines to allow for large
landscaped Yards. This Building Type can have a
porch or stoop Base Type; a pitched roof or a parapet
are both appropriate Cap Types.

This Building Type is set back from the Front
and Corner Side Property Lines to allow for large
landscaped Yards. This Building Type can have a
porch or stoop Base Type; a pitched roof or a parapet
are both appropriate Cap Types.

For details, refer to Table 3.B-2 and III.3.P.

For details, refer to Table 3.B-2 and III.3.Q.
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11.		

Suburban Cottage.

Suburban Cottages are the smallest of the suburban
single family residential Building Types, which
parallel the urban residential Building Types, but on
a different Scale. The Suburban Cottage ranges in
height between one (1) and one and a half (1 1/2)
stories. Parking is permitted in the Rear Yard and
attached garages are permitted with some conditions.
Parking may be accessed from an Alley or a driveway
to the street.
Suburban Cottages are set back from the Front and
Corner Side Property Lines to allow for more green
space around its perimeter. This Building Type can
have a porch or stoop Base Type and are typically
developed with a pitched roof.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-2 and III.3.R.
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12.		

Urban Estate.

Urban Estates are the largest of the three (3) urban
single family Building Types. The Urban Estate can
range in height between two (2) and three (3) stories.
Like the other urban Building Types, its parking is
also permitted in the Rear Yard and is accessed from
an Alley.
The Build-to Zone of the Urban Estate is set back
from the Property Lines, creating a landscaped
Front, Corner Side, and Side Yards. This Building
Type can have a porch or stoop Base Type; a pitched
roof or a parapet are both appropriate Cap Types.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-2 and III.3.S.
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13.		

Urban Manor.

Urban Manors are constructed on a smallest
permitted Lot. The Urban Manor can range in
height between one and a half (1 1/2) and two and a
half (2 1/2) stories. Like the Urban Estate, parking is
permitted in the Rear Yard and is accessed from an
Alley.
The Build-to Zone on the Urban Manor is slightly
shallower than that of the Urban Estate allowing for
an option of additional green space in the Front and
Corner Side Yards. The Urban Manor can have a
porch or stoop Base Type and is typically developed
with a pitched roof.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-2 and III.3.T.
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14.		

Attached House.

Attached Houses range in height between one (1) and
three (3) stories. The Building Type is clustered into
groupings of between two (2) and six (6) units and
are commonly referred to as attached single family
houses. Parking is permitted in the Rear Yard or may
be internal to the building; it is accessed from an
Alley or a shared driveway.
Attached Houses are designed to allow both a small,
landscaped Front and Corner Side Yards. Like the
other residential Building Types, both a porch or a
stoop are permitted. An Attached House can have
either a pitched roof or a parapet Cap Type.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-2 and III.3.U.
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15.		

Multifamily Building.

This building is designed to house multiple residential
units. It can range in height between one (1) and four
(4) stories. Like the Corridor Building, the Multifamily
Building has a variety of configurations possible,
including the option of a private Courtyard on the
buildings’ front or corner side Facade. Parking is
permitted in the Rear and Side Yards and will be
accessed from either a driveway to the street or an
Alley.
Constructed within a Build-to Zone set back from
the Property Lines, landscaped Yards surround this
building. Multiple Base and Cap Types are permitted,
providing a variety of Facade options.
For details, refer to Table 3.B-2 and III.3.V.
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Entry.

Entry.
Expression
Lines.

Base.

Transparency.

sidewalk

Base.

Ground Story
Elevation.

sidewalk

Facade (Vertical) Divisions.

Figure 3.C-2. Shopfront Base Type.

b. Elevation. Storefront elevation shall be between
zero (0) and one (1) foot above sidewalk.
c. Visible Basement. A Visible Basement is not
permitted.
d. Facade Divisions. Expression Lines shall divide the
Facade into segments.
(1) Vertically divide base Facade into segments no
greater than thirty (30) feet in width.
(2) Horizontally define the base Facade from the
Upper Stories.
e. Entrance. All entries shall be recessed.
(1) Recess shall be a minimum of three (3) feet and
a maximum of eight (8) feet deep.
(2) Recess shall be no wider than eight (8) feet.

Base Types.

Base Type standards apply to Ground Story and Visible
Basement Facades of all Building Types detailed in this
Section.
1.

2.

General Provisions. The following provisions apply
to all Base Types.
a. Intent. To guide the design of the Ground Story of
all buildings to relate appropriately to pedestrians
on the street. Treatment of other portions of the
building’s Facades is detailed in each Building Type
standard (refer to III.3.H-V).
b. Applicability. The entire Ground Story front
Facade of all buildings shall meet the requirements
of at least one (1) of the permitted Base Types,
unless otherwise stated.
c. Measuring Transparency. Refer to III.3.F for
information on measuring building Transparency.
d. Visible Basements. Visible Basements, permitted by
Base Type, are optional.
Storefront Base Type. (Refer to Figure 3.C-1). The
storefront Base Type is a highly transparent Ground
Story treatment designed to serve as the display area
and primary entrance for retail or service Uses.
a. Transparency. A minimum of seventy-five (75)
percent of the front Facade between two (2) and
eight (8) feet above the sidewalk.
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Ground Story
Elevation.

Facade (Vertical) Divisions.

Figure 3.C-1. Storefront Base Type.

C.		

Transparency.

3.

Shopfront Base Type. (Refer to Figure 3.C-2). The
shopfront Base Type treatment is less transparent
than the storefront, while still allowing views in and
out of the interior space. This Base Type is combined
with a porch or stoop for the entrance.
a. Transparency. A minimum of fifty (50) percent of
the front Facade between three (3) and nine (9)
feet above the sidewalk.
b. Elevation. Ground Story elevation shall be
between zero (0) and three (3) feet above sidewalk,
with or without optional Visible Basement.
c. Visible Basement. A Visible Basement is permitted.
d. Vertical Facade Divisions. For buildings wider than
fifty (50) feet, divide base Facade into segments
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sidewalk

Column Width.
Arcade
Opening.

Straight Arcade.

Figure 3.C-3. Arcade Base Type.

no greater than thirty (30) feet in width with an
Expression Line.
e. Entrance. Porch, enclosed porch, or stoop
entrance required.
4.

5.

Arcade Base Type. (Refer to Figure 3.C-3). An arcade
Base Type is a covered pedestrian walkway within the
recess of a Ground Story Facade.
a. Arcade. An open-air public walkway is required
from the face of the building recessed into the
building a minimum of eight (8) and a maximum
of fifteen (15) feet.
b. Recessed or Interior Facade. Storefront or
shopfront Base Types are required on the recessed
Ground Story Facade.
c. Column Spacing. Columns shall be spaced at
no less than ten (10) feet and twelve (12) feet on
center.
d. Column Width. Columns shall be a minimum of
1’-8” and a maximum 2’-4” in width.
e. Arcade Opening. Opening shall be arched or
straight and shall not be flush with interior arcade
ceiling.
f. Horizontal Facade Division. Horizontally define
the base Facade from the Upper Stories.
g. Visible Basement. A Visible Basement is not
permitted.
Stoop Base Type. (Refer to Figure 3.C-4). A stoop is an
unroofed, open platform, typically raised.
a. Transparency.
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b.
c.

d.
e.

f.
6.

(1) A minimum of twenty (20) percent of the entire
Ground Story and Visible Basement Facade.
(2) No rectangular area greater than thirty (30)
percent of the Ground Story Facade shall be
blank, without Transparency.
(3) Residential Building Types do not have separate
ground and Upper Story Transparency levels.
(refer to III.3.N through V).
Stoop Size. Stoops shall be a minimum of three (3)
feet deep and four (4) feet wide.
Elevation. Ground Story elevation shall be located
a maximum of 2’-6” above the sidewalk without
Visible Basement and a maximum of 4’-6” above
the sidewalk with a Visible Basement.
Visible Basement. A Visible Basement is permitted.
Facade Divisions. Expression Lines shall divide
the Facade into segments, except on single family
and attached Residential Building Types (refer to
III.3.N through V).
(1) Vertically divide the base Facade into segments
no greater than sixty (60) feet in width.
(2) Horizontally define the base Facade from
Upper Stories.
Entrance. All entries shall be located off the stoop.

Porch Base Type. (Refer to Figure 3.C-5). A porch
is a raised, roofed platform that may or may not be
enclosed on all sides.
a. Transparency.
(1) A minimum of twenty (20) percent of the entire
Ground Story and Visible Basement Facade.
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Figure 3.C-4. Stoop Base Type.
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Figure 3.C-5. Porch Base Type.
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(2) No rectangular area greater than thirty (30)
percent of the Base may be blank, without
Transparency.
(3) Residential Building Types do not have separate
ground and Upper Story Transparency levels.
(refer to III.3.N through V).
(4) If enclosed, the Transparency of the porch shall
be a minimum of forty (40) percent.
Porch Size. The porch shall be a minimum of (5)
feet deep and (8) feet wide.
Elevation. Ground Story elevation shall be located
a maximum of 2’-6” above the sidewalk without a
Visible Basement and a maximum of 4’-6” above
the sidewalk with a Visible Basement.
Visible Basement. A Visible Basement is permitted.
Facade Divisions. Expression Lines shall divide
Facades into segments, except on single family
Residential Building Types (refer to III.3.N
through W).
(1) Vertically divided base Facade into segments no
greater than sixty (60) feet in width.
(2) Horizontally define the base Facade from
Upper Stories.
Height. Porch may be two (2) stories to provide a
Balcony on the second floor.
Entrance. All front entries shall be located off a
porch.

D.		

Cap Types.

Cap Type standards apply to cap of all Building Types
detailed in this Section.
1.

General Provisions. The following provisions apply
to all Cap Types.
a. Intent. To guide the design of the cap of all
buildings.
b. Applicability. All buildings shall meet the
requirements of one of the Cap Types permitted
for the Building Type.
c. Measuring Height. Refer to III.3.E for information
on measuring building height.
d. Other Cap Types. Other building caps not listed as a
specific type may be requested with the following
requirements:
(1) The height shall not exceed any of the Cap
Types permitted for the Building Type.
(2) The cap would not be disruptive to the
surrounding area.
(3) The design of the cap shall be reviewed by the
DRC and considered for approval, approval with
conditions, disapproval, or other applicable
action by the MPC during Site Plan Review.

2.

Parapet Cap Type. (Refer to Figure 3.D-1). A parapet
is low wall projecting above a building’s roof along
the perimeter of the building. It maybe utilized with
a flat or pitched roof and can serve to hide roof-top
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Cap.

Cap
Height.
Upper Story of building

Expression
Line.

Figure 3.D-1. Parapet Cap Type.

Roof
Slope.

Roof
Slope.

Roof
Height.

Cap.

Roof
Height.

Cap.

Upper Story of building

Upper Story of building

Pitched roof Cap Type (gambrel roof ).

Pitched roof Cap Type (gable roof ).
Roof
Slope.
Roof
Height.

Cap.

Roof
Slope.
Cap.

Roof
Height.
Upper Story of building

Upper Story of building

Pitched roof Cap Type (hip roof ).

Pitched roof Cap Type (butterfly roof ).

Figure 3.D-2. Pitched Roof Cap Type.

When the ridge runs parallel to the street, a
minimum of one (1) dormer per fifteen (15) feet
of Street Face is required.
(3) Butterfly roofs (inverted gable roof ) are
acceptable with a maximum slope of 6:12.
c. Roof Height. Roof height shall not be greater than
the total of all floors below the roof. For single
story sections of the building, roof height shall not
exceed one and half (1.5) times the floor below the
roof.
d. Parallel Ridge Line. A gabled end or perpendicular
ridge line shall occur at least every one hundred
(100) feet of roof when the ridge line runs parallel
to the Front Property Line.
e. Occupied Space. Occupied space may be
incorporated within this Cap Type.

mechanicals from view of the street.
a. Parapet Height. Height is measured from the top
of the Upper Story to the top of the parapet.
(1) Minimum height is two (2) feet with a
maximum height of six (6) feet.
(2) Cap shall be high enough to screen the roof
and any roof appurtenances from view of the
street(s) and any adjacent building of similar
height.
b. Horizontal Expression Lines. An Expression Line
shall define the cap from the Upper Stories of the
building and also the top of the cap.
c. Occupied Space. Occupied space shall not be
incorporated behind this Cap Type.
3.

Pitched Roof Cap Type. (Refer to Figure 3.D-2).
This Cap Type has a sloped or pitched roof. The
pitch or slope is measured with the vertical rise
divided by the horizontal span or run.
a. Pitch Measure. The roof shall not be sloped less
than six to twelve (6:12) or more than sixteen to
twelve (16:12).
(1) Slopes less than six to twelve (6:12) are
permitted to occur on minor roofs, such as
those over a bay or tower.
b. Roof Types.
(1) Hipped, gabled, and combination of hips and
gables with or without dormers are acceptable.
(2) Gambrel and mansard roofs are acceptable.
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4.

Towers. (Refer to Figure 3.D-3). A tower is a
rectilinear, vertical element, that shall be used with
other Cap Types.
a. Quantity. One (1) tower is permitted per building.
Refer to III.3 for Building Types permitting
towers.
b. Tower Height. Maximum height, measured from
the top of the parapet or Eave to the top of the
tower, is the equivalent of the height of one (1)
Upper Story of the building to which the tower is
applied.
c. Tower Width. Maximum width along all Facades
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Spire
Height.
Tower
Width.

Spire Width.
Permitted
Cap Type.

Tower
Height.

Upper Story of building

Expression
Line.

Figure 3.D-3. Tower Requirements.

d.

e.
f.
g.

5.

is one-third (1/3) the width of the front Facade or
thirty (30) feet, whichever is less.
Horizontal Expression Lines. An Expression Line
shall define the tower from the Upper Stories,
except on single family and attached Residential
Building Types (refer to III.3.N through V)
Occupied Space. Towers may be occupied by
the same Uses permitted in Upper Stories of the
Building Type to which it is applied.
Application. May be combined with all other Cap
Types.
Tower Cap. The tower shall be capped by the
Parapet, Pitched Roof, or Spire, as permitted by
Building Type.

Spire. (Refer to Figure 3.D-4). A spire is a long,
tapering, conical design element that may be attached
to a tower or other Cap Type.
a. Permitted Location. Spires are permitted only on
Civic Buildings.
b. Spire Height. Measured from the base of the spire
to the top, including any decorative elements atop
the apex of the spire, maximum height is thirty
(30) feet.
c. Spire Width. Maximum width, measured at the spire
base is one-third (1/3) the width of the front Facade
or fifteen (15) feet, whichever is less.
d. Occupied Space. Spires are a decorative element;
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Upper Story of building

Figure 3.D-4. Spire Requirements.

they may not be utilized as occupied space.
e. Application. May be combined with all other
Cap Types.
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Figure 3.E-1. Measuring Height.

Upper Story
Transparency.

Maximum Area of
No Transparency.

Ground Story
Transparency
Measured
Between 2’
& 8’.
Figure 3.F-1. Measuring Transparency on Buildings with
Arcades, Storefronts, or Shopfronts.

E.

provided for all Building Types and is measured as
follows:
a. Parapet Cap Type. Overall height is measured
from the Finished Grade of the building’s front
Facade to the bottom of the parapet.
b. Pitched Cap Type. Overall height is measured
from the Average Finished Grade of the building’s
front Facade to the midpoint of the highest roof
slope.

Measuring Height.

These standards detail how building height is measured.
1.

2.

Measuring Height. (Refer to Figure 3.E-1 Measuring
Height)
a. Height in Stories. Each Building Type includes a
provision listing the number of permitted stories,
typically in a minimum and maximum range of
stories.
b. Half Stories. Half Stories are located either
completely within the roof structure or in a Visible
Basement exposed a maximum of one half (1/2)
story above grade.
c. Measured in Feet. Each Building Type includes
a provision that details the maximum permitted
height.
d. Floor Height. Each Building Type includes a
permitted range of height in feet for each story.
(1) Floor height is measured in feet between the
floor of a story to the floor of the story above
it.
(2) For single story buildings and the uppermost
story of a multiple story building, floor to floor
height shall be measured from the floor of the
story to the tallest point of the ceiling.
Overall Building Height. Maximum overall height is
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F.

Measuring Transparency.

These parameters outline how to measure the degree to
which a Facade has clear, transparent windows on each
story.
1.

Arcades, Storefronts, and Shopfronts Buildings.
(Refer to Figure 3.F-1)
a. Transparency Measured by Floor. On buildings
with an arcade, storefront, or shopfront Base
Type, Transparency is measured with a separate
percentage for the Ground Story Transparency and
the Upper Story Transparency.
b. Ground Story Transparency. Transparency is
measured on the Facade per requirements defined
in III.3.C Base Types.
c. Upper Story. The Upper Story Transparency level
is measured by story, from floor to floor. Refer to
III.3.C Base Types for the requirements.
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Interior Side Property Line
Accessory
Structure

Maximum Site
Impervious
Coverage =
Building Coverage +
Impervious Surfaces.

Principal
Building

street

Principal
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Accessory
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Front Property Line

Maximum
Area of No
Transparency.

Rear Property Line

Side Property Line

Corner Side Property Line

Maximum Building
Coverage =
Principal Buildings +
Accessory Structures.

street

Figure 3.G-1. Measuring Impervious Site and Building Coverage.

Transparency
Measured Over
the Entire Facade.
Figure 3.F-2. Measuring Transparency on Porch,
Enclosed Porch & Stoop Buildings.

2.

3.

G.

Porch and Stoop Buildings. (Refer to Figure 3.F-2)
a. Transparency Measured by Facade. On residential
buildings with a porch or stoop Base Type,
Transparency is measured as a percentage of the
entire Facade and not by story.
b. Ground and Upper Stories. Transparency is
measured along the full Facade, including the
Facade of Half Stories. Refer to III.3.N through
W for the requirements.
Maximum Area of No Transparency. On front and
corner side Facades of applicable Building Types,
no rectangular area greater than thirty (30) percent
of the each story’s Facade shall be blank, without
Transparency. This area is measured from floor to
floor of each story.
Measuring Coverage.

The following details how Impervious Surfaces on a Lot
are measured, including both Building Coverage and total
Site Coverage (Refer to Figure 3.G-1).
1.

Building Coverage. The percentage of a Lot covered
by all structures, both principal and accessory.

2.

Impervious Site Coverage. The percentage of a
Lot covered by all structures, both principal and
accessory; pavement; and other Impervious Surfaces.
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3.

Semi-Pervious Site Coverage. Within each Building
Type, an additional percentage of a Lot may be
surfaced in a Semi-Pervious material. Examples of
Semi-Pervious materials include but are not limited
to permeable pavers, permeable asphalt, and buildings
or portions of buildings covered by Green Roofs.
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Section 3 - Building Type Standards: Non-Residential Building Type Table

Street Frontage
Multiple
Buildings
Permitted on
a Lot

Minimum
Coverage of
Front Property
Line

Front Yard BTZ
or Setback (feet)

Side & Rear Yard

Buildable Area

Corner Side
Yard BTZ or
Setback (feet)

Minimum
Side Setback
(feet)

Minimum
Rear
Setback
(feet)

Minimum
Lot Width
(feet)

Maximum
Impervious +
Semi-Pervious
Coverage

Mixed Use, Commercial, Industrial, and Civic Buildings
Mixed Use
Building

No

90%

5 to 10

5 to 10

5

7.5

30

80%
impervious
+ 15% semipervious

Commercial
Building

Yes

45%

10 to 20

10 to 20

7.5

7.5

50

70%
impervious
+ 15% semipervious

Cottage
Commercial

No

60%

7 to 15

7 to 15

7.5

7.5

40

65%
impervious
+ 15% semipervious

Corridor Building

No

60%

10 to 25

10 to 25

7.5

7.5

50

65%
impervious
+ 15% semipervious

Not Applicable

15 Setback for
administration/
ofc building,
25 Setback
for primary
building

15 Setback for
administration/
ofc building,
25 Setback
for primary
building

7.5

7.5

70

60%
impervious
+ 20% semipervious

80

55%
impervious
+ 15% semipervious

Warehouse
Building

Civic Building

Yes

Yes

Not Applicable

Table 3.B-1. Commercial, Industrial, and Civic Building Type Table.
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Parking & Loading

Height

Transparency

Entrance

Cap & Base Type

Location
of Parking
Facilities
(Yard)

Location of
Access and
Number of
Permitted Curb
Cuts

Minimum
Principal
Building
Height

Maximum
Principal
Building
Height

Upper Story
Front and
Corner Side
Façade

30% Rule

Principal
Entrance
Location

Allowable
Cap Types

Allowable Base
Types

Rear, Side
Permitted with
Conditions

If no Alley, 1 per
Lot

1 story

3 stories

20%

Applies

Front or
Corner Side
Façade

Parapet,
Pitched
Roof, and
Tower

Storefront,
Shopfront and
Arcade

Parapet,
Pitched
Roof, and
Tower

Storefront,
Shopfront and
Arcade

Rear and Side

1 per frontage

1 story

2 stories

20%

Applies

Front or
Corner Side
Façade

Rear

If no Alley, 1 per
Lot

1 story

2 1/2 stories

20%

Not
Applicable

Front or
Corner Side
Façade

Pitched
Roof and
Tower

Shopfront

1 story

3 stories,
up to 5
stories in C2
District with
Conditional
Use Permit

Applies

Front or
Corner Side
Façade

Parapet,
Pitched
Roof, and
Tower

Storefront,
Arcade, Stoop

Not
Applicable

Front or
Corner Side
Façade

Parapet,
Pitched
Roof, and
Tower

Shopfront or
Stoop on the
administration/
ofc building,
none required
on primary
building

Not
Applicable

Front or
Corner Side
Façade

Parapet,
Pitched
Roof,
Tower, and
Spire

Stoop

Rear, Side
Permitted with
Conditions

Rear and Side

Rear and Side

1 per frontage

1 per frontage

If no Alley, 1 per
frontage

1 story

2 stories on
administration
/ofc, 3 stories

1 story

2 stories,
3 stories
permitted in
C2 District

20%

20% on admin/
ofc bldg

10%
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street

Rear Property Line

1.j

Permitted Driveway.

1.e

Rear Yard Setback.

1.d

Side Yard Setback.

1.h

Parking Lot Location.

1.i

1.b

Corner Side Build-to
Zone.

Occupy the Corner.

Building
Footprint

Side Property Line

1.c

Corner Side Property Line

1.g

Loading Facilities.
Semi-Pervious
Coverage.

1.g

Impervious Coverage.

1.c

Front Build-to Zone.

Front Property Line
street

1.a

Front Property Line Coverage.
1.f

Min. Lot Width.

Figure 3.H-1: Building Siting.
1. Building Siting. (See Figure 3.H-1)

Street Frontage.
1.a
A minimum of ninety (90) percent of the length
of the front Build-to Zone, minus the permitted
driveway and/or single loaded aisle of parking
as permitted (see III.3.H(1)(h) and (k)), shall be
occupied by building.
1.b
The intersection of the front and corner side Buildto Zones (the corner) shall be occupied by a building.
1.c
Front and corner side building Facades shall be
constructed within Build-to Zones located between
five (5) and ten (10) feet from the Property Line.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.d
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of five (5) feet.
(1) When developed in Neighborhood Type III, no
minimum Side Yard Setback is required.
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of seven and a
1.e
half (7.5) feet.
Buildable Area.
1.f
Minimum Lot width is thirty (30) feet.
1.g
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be eighty
(80) percent of total Lot Area; an additional fifteen
(15) percent of the total Lot Area may be SemiPervious.
Off-Street Parking & Loading.
1.h
Parking Lots are permitted in the Rear Yard; a
single loaded aisle of parking is also permitted in
the Side Yard perpendicular to the street, except in
Neighborhood Type III.
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Exterior refuse containers shall be located in the Rear
Yard. Refer to III.5.M Landscape for screening.
1.i
All loading facilities shall be located on rear Facades.
Driveways & Access.
1.j
If no Alley exists, one (1) driveway per Lot is
permitted.
(1) Access on Corner Lots shall be from the Corner
Side Property Line.
(2) Shared driveways are encouraged.
2. Height & Use Requirements. (See Figure
3.H-2)

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
2.a
Building height shall be a minimum of one (1) Story
and a maximum of three (3) Stories, with a maximum
overall height of forty-four (44) feet:
2.b
Permitted Ground Story height is a minimum of
fifteen (15) feet, maximum of twenty-four (24) feet.
When the Ground Story is twenty (20) feet or more
in height, it shall count as two (2) Stories in terms of
measuring the overall building height.
2.c
Permitted Upper Story height is a minimum of nine
(9) feet, maximum of fourteen (14) feet.
Uses.Refer to III.2 Uses for specific Use information.
2.d
Parking is permitted fully below grade or internally in
the rear of the building with a minimum of thirty (30)
feet, measured from the front and corner side Facades,
occupied by a permitted Use other than parking.
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2.a

Building Height.

Front Property Line

2.c

2.b

Permitted Upper
Story Height.
Permitted
Ground Story
Height.

2.d

street

3.b

3.a

3.c

Internal
Parking.

Figure 3.H-2: Height & Use Requirements.

Maximum Area of No
Transparency.

3.e

Permitted Cap Type.

3.h

Attached Balconies.

3.f

Permitted Base Type.

Transparency of the
Upper Stories.

Primary Entrance
Location.

street

3.d

Entrance
Spacing.

3. Facade Requirements. (See Figure 3.H-3)

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
A minimum of twenty (20) percent of all Facades
shall have Transparency.
3.a
On front and corner side Facades, no rectangular
area greater than thirty (30) percent of the Facade
3.b
per floor shall be blank, without Transparency.
Building Entrance.
The building’s primary entrance shall be on the front
or corner side Facade. Entrances at the corner of a
3.c
building satisfy this requirement.
Provide a minimum of one (1) entrance for every
seventy-five (75) feet of building frontage on front
3.d
and corner side Facades and one (1) per one hundred
(100) feet of Facades facing parking lots.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
Permitted Cap Types are the parapet and pitched
roof. A tower is permitted.
3.e
Permitted Base Type is the storefront, shopfront, and
arcade; storefront, arcade, or shopfront treatments
3.f
are required on the Facade(s) adjacent to parking
lots.
A different permitted Base Type is required for every
one hundred twenty (120) feet of front Facade.
3.g
Building
Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building Materials
requirements.

Figure 3.H-3: Facade Requirements.

Balconies.
Each Balcony structure shall only serve one (1)
Dwelling Unit.
Balconies shall be independently secured, not
3.h
connected to any other Balcony, or integral to the
Facade.
3.i
Balconies may be utilized on no more than thirty (30)
percent of the front and corner side Facades.
3.j
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1.k
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Corner Side
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Permitted
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street

1.d

1.f

Rear Yard Setback.

1.e

Side Yard Setback.

1.h

Semi-Pervious Coverage.

1.j

Loading Facilities.

1.h

Impervious Coverage.

1.i

Parking Lot Location.

Building
Footprint
1.a

Building
Footprint

Side Property Line

1.c

Permitted
Drive-Thru
Location.
Occupy
the
Corner.

Corner Side Property Line

1.l

1.a

Parking in BTZ.
1.d

Front Property Line
1.k

street
1.b

Build-To Zone Coverage.

1.g

Min. Lot Width.

Front Build-to
Zone.
Permitted
Driveway.

Figure 3.I-1: Building Siting.
1. Building Siting. (See Figure 3.I-1))

Multiple Principal Buildings may be constructed on
a single Lot; however, all buildings shall meet the
requirements of III.3.I.
Street Frontage.
1.b
A minimum of forty-five (45) percent of the length
of the front Build-to Zone shall be occupied by
building.
1.c
The intersection of the front and corner side Buildto Zones (the corner) shall be occupied by a building.
1.d
Front and corner side building Facades shall be
constructed within a Build-to Zone located between
ten (10) and twenty (20) feet from the Property Line.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.e
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of seven and a
half (7.5) feet.
1.f
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of seven and a
half (7.5) feet.
Buildable Area.
1.g
Minimum Lot width is fifty (50) feet.
1.h
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be seventy
(70) percent; an additional fifteen (15) percent of the
site may be Semi-Pervious.
Off-Street Parking & Loading.
1.i
Parking Lots are permitted in the Side and Rear
Yards.
Exterior refuse containers shall be located in the Rear
Yard. Refer to III.5.M Landscape for screening.
1.a
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All loading facilities shall be located on the rear
Facade.
Driveways & Access.
1.k
If no Alley access exists, up to one (1) driveway on
each street frontage is permitted.
(1) Interior Lots greater than four hundred (400) feet
wide are permitted one (1) additional driveway.
(2) Shared driveways are encouraged.
1.l
Drive throughs are permitted on the rear and side
Facades of a building (refer to III.2.Q(2)(f )).
1.j

2. Height & Use Requirements. (See Figure
3.I-2)

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
2.a
Building height shall be a minimum of one (1) Story
and a maximum of two (2) Stories; maximum height
shall be thirty (30) feet.
2.b
Permitted Ground Story height is a minimum of
fifteen (15) feet, maximum twenty-four (24) feet.
2.c
Permitted Upper Story height is a minimum of nine
(9) feet, maximum of fourteen (14) feet.
Uses.Refer to III.2 Uses for specific Use information.
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Building Height.
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street

Figure 3.I-2: Height & Use Requirements.
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Figure 3.I-3: Facade Requirements.
3. Facade Requirements. (See Figure 3.I-3)

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
3.a
A minimum of twenty (20) percent of all Facades
shall have Transparency.
3.b
On front and corner side Facades, no rectangular
area greater than thirty (30) percent of the Facade
per floor shall be blank, without Transparency.
Building Entrance.
3.c
The building’s primary entrance shall be located on
the front or corner side building Facade. Entrances at
the corner of a building satisfy this requirement.
3.d
Provide a minimum of one (1) entrance for every
seventy-five (75) feet of building frontage on front
and corner side Facades and one (1) per one hundred
(100) feet of Facades facing parking lots.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
3.e
Permitted Cap Types are the parapet and pitched
roof. A tower is permitted.
3.f
Permitted Base Type is the storefront, shopfront,
and arcade; storefront or shopfront treatments
are required on the Facade(s) adjacent to parking
facilities.
3.g
A different permitted Base Type is required for every
one hundred twenty (120) feet of front, corner side,
and parking lot Facade.

Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building
Materials requirements.
Balconies.
3.h
Each Balcony structure shall only serve one (1)
Dwelling Unit.
3.i
Balconies shall be independently secured, not
connected to any other Balcony, or integral to the
Facade.
3.j
Balconies may be utilized on no more than thirty (30)
percent of the front and corner side Facades.
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Figure 3.J-1: Building Siting.
1.

Building Siting (Refer to Figure 3.J-1)

Street Frontage.
1.a
A minimum of sixty (60) percent of the length of the
front Build-to Zone shall be occupied by a building.
1.b
The intersection of the front and side Build-to Zones
(the corner) shall be occupied by building.
1.c
Front and corner side building Facades shall be
constructed within a Build-to Zone located between
seven (7) and fifteen (15) feet from the Property
Line.
1.d
Porches, stoops, and stairs are permitted within three
(3) feet of the Front and Side Property Lines.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.e
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of seven and a
half (7.5) feet.
1.f
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of seven and a
half (7.5) feet.
Buildable Area.
1.g
Minimum Lot Width is forty (40) feet.
1.h
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be sixtyfive (65) percent; an additional fifteen (15) percent of
the site may be Semi-Pervious.
Off-Street Parking & Loading.
1.i
Parking Lots are permitted in the Rear Yard.
Exterior refuse containers shall be located in the Rear
Yard. Refer to III.5.M Landscape for screening.
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All loading facilities shall be located on the rear
Facade.
Driveways & Access.
1.k
If no Alley exists, one (1) driveway is permitted
(1) If Alley access is available, additional driveway is
not permitted.
(2) Shared driveways are encouraged.
1.j

2.

Height & Use Requirements. (Refer to
Figure 3.J-2).

Building Height. (See III.3.E Measuring Height)
2.a
Building height shall be a minimum of one (1) story
and a maximum of two and a half (2 1/2) stories with
a maximum height in feet of thirty-five (35) feet.
2.b
Permitted Ground Story height is a minimum of ten
(10) feet, maximum fifteen (15).
2.c
Permitted Upper Story height is a minimum of nine
(9) feet, maximum of fourteen (14) feet.
Uses.Refer to III.2 Uses for specific Use information.
3. Facade Requirements. (Refer to Figure 3.J3).

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
3.a
A minimum of twenty (20) percent of all Facades
shall have Transparency.

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.J - Building Type Standards: Cottage Commercial Building

2.a

Building Height.

Front Property Line

2.c

2.b

Permitted Upper
Stories Height.
Permitted
Ground Story
Height.

street

Figure 3.J-2: Height & Use Requirements.

3.a

3.b

Transparency of the
Upper Stories.

Primary Entrance
Location.

3.d

Permitted Cap Type.

3.f

Attached Balconies.

3.e

Permitted Base Type.

street

Figure 3.J-3: Facade Requirements.

Building Entrance.
The building’s primary entrance shall be on the front
3.b
or corner side building Facade. Entrances at the
corner of a building satisfy this requirement.
3.c
Provide a minimum of one (1) entrance for every
seventy-five (75) feet of building frontage on the
front and corner Facades and one (1) per one
hundred (100) feet of Facades facing parking lots.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
3.d
Permitted Cap Type is the pitched roof. A tower is
permitted.
3.e
Permitted Base Type is the shopfront; shopfront,
porch, or stoop treatments are required on the
Facade(s) adjacent to parking facilities.
Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building
Materials requirements.
Balconies.
3.f
Each Balcony structure shall only serve one (1)
Dwelling Unit.
3.g
Balconies shall be independently secured, not
connected to any other Balcony, or integral to the
Facade.
3.h
Balconies may be utilized on no more than thirty (30)
percent of the front and corner Side facades.
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III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.K - Building Type Standards: Corridor Building
street

Rear Property Line

1.k

Permitted
Driveway.

1.f

Rear Yard Setback.

1.e

Side Yard Setback.

1.h

1.j

Loading Facilities.

1.h

Impervious Coverage.

1.

Occupy the
Corner.

Building
Footprint
Side Property Line

1.c

Corner Side
Build-to Zone.

Corner Side Property Line

1.i

1.d

1.k

1.b

Front Build-To Zone Coverage.

1.g

Min. Lot Width.

Building Siting. (Refer to Figure 3.K-1)

Multiple buildings may be constructed on a single
Lot; however, all requirements in III.3.L shall be
met.
Street Frontage.
1.b
A minimum of sixty (60) percent of the length of the
front Build-to Zone shall be occupied by building,
allowing a Courtyard up to forty (40) percent of front
Build-to Zone.
1.c
The intersection of the front and corner side Buildto Zones (the corner) shall be occupied by a building.
1.d
Front and corner side building Facades shall be
located within Build-to Zones located between ten
(10) and twenty-five (25) feet from Property Lines.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.e
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of seven and a
half (7.5) feet.
1.f
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of seven and a
half (7.5) feet.
Buildable Area.
1.g
Minimum Lot Width is fifty (50) feet.
1.h
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be sixtyfive (65) percent; an additional fifteen (15) percent of
the site may be Semi-Pervious.
Off-Street Parking & Loading.
1.i
Parking facilities are permitted as follows:
(1) Prohibited within a Courtyard on front or corner
side Facade.
(2) Permitted in the Rear Yard; a double loaded aisle
of parking is also permitted in the Side Yard on
Parcels wider than one hundred and sixty-five
(165) feet.
1.a
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1.d

Front Property Line

Semi-Pervious
Coverage.

Parking Lot
Location.

Front Build-to Zone.
Permitted
Driveway.

street

Figure 3.K-1: Building Siting.

(3) Structured parking is permitted behind the rear
Facade.
Exterior refuse containers shall be located in the Rear
Yard. Refer to III.5.M Landscape for screening.
1.j
All loading facilities shall be located on the rear
Facade.
Driveways & Access.
1.k
If no Alley exists, up to one (1) driveway on each
street frontage is permitted.
(1) Interior Lots greater than four hundred (400) feet
wide are permitted one (1) additional driveway.
(2) Shared driveways are encouraged.
2.

Height & Use Requirements. (Refer to
Figure 3.K-2)

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
2.a
Building height shall be a minimum of one (1) story
and a maximum of three (3) stories; maximum height
shall be fifty-three (53) feet.
(1) When developed in the C2 District on a
Boulevard or Connector for a Hotel/Motel Use, up
to five (5) stories and eighty (80) feet are permitted
with a Conditional Use Permit (see I.4.N).
2.b
Permitted Ground Story height is a minimum of nine
(9) feet, maximum twenty-four (24) feet.
Permitted Upper Story height is a minimum of nine
2.c
(9) feet, maximum of fourteen (14) feet.
2.d
Parking garages shall be no taller than the height of
the building at the Front Property Line.

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.K - Building Type Standards: Corridor Building

2.a

Building Height.

Front Property Line

2.c

2.b

Permitted Upper
Stories Height.
Permitted
Ground Story
Height.

street

2.e

Internal
Parking.

Figure 3.K-2: Height & Use Requirements.
3.b

3.e

Permitted Cap Type.

3.g

Attached Balconies.

3.a

Transparency of the
Upper Stories.
Primary Entrance
Location.

3.c

3.f

3.d

Entrance Spacing.

street

Uses.Refer to III.2 Uses for specific Use information.
2.e
Parking is permitted fully below grade or internally
in the rear of the building with a minimum of thirty
(30) feet, measured from the front and corner side
Facades, occupied by a permitted Use other than
parking.
3.

Facade Requirements. (Refer to Figure
3.K-3)

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
3.a
A minimum of twenty (20) percent of the Upper
Story front and corner side Facades shall have
Transparency.
3.b
On front and corner side Facades, no rectangular
area greater than thirty (30) percent of the Facade
per floor shall be blank, without Transparency.
Building Entrance.
3.c
The primary entrance shall be located on the front or
corner side building Facade. Entrances at the corner
of a building satisfy this requirement.
3.d
Provide a minimum of one (1) entrance for every
seventy-five (75) feet of building frontage on the
front and side Facades and one (1) per one hundred
(100) feet of Facades on parking lots.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
3.e
Permitted Cap Types are the parapet and pitched
roof. A tower is permitted.
3.f
Permitted Base Types are the storefront, arcade,

Maximum Area of No
Transparency.

Permitted Base Type.

Figure 3.K-3: Facade Requirements.

and stoop; storefront, shopfront, arcade, or stoop
treatments are required on the Facade(s) adjacent to
parking facilities.
Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building
Materials requirements.
Balconies.
3.g
Each Balcony structure shall only serve one (1)
Dwelling Unit.
3.h
Balconies shall be independently secured, not
connected to any other Balcony, or integral to the
Facade.
3.i
Balconies may be utilized on no more than thirty (30)
percent of the front and corner side Facades.
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III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.L - Building Type Standards: Warehouse Building
Corner Side Setback
for Primary Building.

1.d

Corner Side Setback for
Admin/Office Building.

street

Rear Property Line
1.c

1.g

Rear Yard Setback.

1.f

Side Yard Setback.

1.j

1.k

1.e

Loading Facilities.
Front and Corner Side
Landscaping.

Parking Lot Location.

1.i

Impervious Coverage.

1.i

Semi-Pervious Coverage.

Admin/
Office
Footprint

1.h

Front Property
Line Coverage.

1.d

Multiple buildings may be constructed on a single
Lot; however, all requirements in III.3.L shall be
met.
Street Frontage.
1.b
Buildings are encouraged to be constructed to occupy
a minimum of thirty (30) percent of the length of the
Front Property Line.
1.c
Front and corner side building Facades of the
primary building shall be set back a minimum of
twenty-five (25) feet.
1.d
Front and corner side building Facades of the
administration/office building shall be set back a
minimum of fifteen (15) feet.
1.e
Front and Corner Side Yards not occupied by
building shall be landscaped, in addition to buffer
requirements. Refer to III.5 Landscape Standards.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.f
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of seven and a
half (7.5) feet.
1.g
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of seven and a
half (7.5) feet
Buildable Area.
1.h
Minimum Lot Width is seventy (70) feet.
1.i
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be sixty
(60) percent and an additional twenty (20) percent of
the site may be Semi-Pervious.
Off-Street Parking & Loading.
1.j
Parking lots are permitted in the Side or Rear Yards.

Front Setback for Primary
Building.
Front Setback for Admin/Office
Building.
Permitted Driveway.

street

Min. Lot Width.

1.		 Building Siting. (Refer to Figure 3.L-1)
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1.c

1.l

Front Property Line
1.b

1.a

Side Property Line

Corner Side Property Line

Primary
Building
Footprint

Figure 3.L-1: Building Siting.

Exterior refuse containers shall be located in the Rear
Yard. Refer to III.5.M Landscape for screening.
1.k
All loading facilities shall be located on the side or
rear Facades.
Driveways & Access.
1.l
Up to one (1) driveway on each street frontage is
permitted.
2.

Height & Use Requirements. (Refer to
Figure 3.L-2)

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
2.a
Building height is as follows
(1) Administration/office building shall be a maximum
of two (2) stories and thirty (30) feet.
(2) Primary building shall be no taller than three (3)
Stories in height and forty-two (42) feet.
2.b
Permitted floor height of the administration/office
building is a minimum of nine (9) feet, maximum of
fourteen (14) feet.
2.c
Permitted floor height of the primary building is as
follows.
(1) A minimum of nine (9) feet and a maximum of
fourteen (14) for multiple Story structures.
(2) A minimum of nine (9) feet and a maximum of
thirty-six (36) feet for one (1) Story structures.
Parking garages shall be no taller than the primary
building on the site.

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.L - Building Type Standards: Warehouse Building
2.a

Building
Height.
2.c

Front Property Line

2.b

Admin/
Office
Floors
Height.

2.c

2.c

Primary Building
Floors Height.
Primary Building
Floors Height.
Primary Building
Floors Height.

2.d

Internal
Parking.

street

Figure 3.L-2: Height & Use Requirements.
3.d

3.a

Transparency of the
Upper Stories.

Permitted Cap Type.

3.f

3.g
3.e

3.c

Primary Entrance
Location.

street

Uses.Refer to III.2 Uses for specific Use information.
2.d
Parking is permitted internally in the rear of
the building with a minimum of thirty (30) feet,
measured from the front Facades occupied by a
permitted Use other than parking.
3.

Permitted Base Type.

Facade Requirements. (Refer to Figure
3.L-3)

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
3.a
A minimum of twenty (20) percent of all Facades of
the administration/office portion of the building shall
have Transparency.
3.b
When multiple buildings are constructed on one (1)
Lot, only the building(s) visible from the Front or
Corner Side Property Lines are required to meet the
Transparency requirements.
Building Entrance.
3.c
The primary entrance shall be located on the front
or corner side Facade. Entrances at the corner of a
building satisfy this requirement.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
3.d
Permitted Cap Types are the parapet for the office/
administration building; and the parapet or pitched
roof for the primary building. A tower is permitted.
3.e
Permitted Base Types for this Building Type are:
(1) Shopfront or stoop for the administration/office
building.
(2) No required Base Type for the primary building.

Figure 3.L-3: Facade Requirements.

Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building Materials
requirements.
Expression Lines. Applicable to all Facades of the primary
building.
All Facades shall be vertically divided with an
3.f
Expression Line at a minimum of fifty (50) feet on
center.
3.g
All Facades shall have a horizontal Expression Line
that separates the first floor from upper floors in a
multiple story structure.
Building Variety. Applicable to all buildings.
3.h
Front Facade design divisions, delineated by
Expression Lines, shall vary by the type of dominant
material or color of that material.
3.i
Veneer of any precast concrete panels in an
acceptable material is required for thirty (30) percent
of Front and Corner Side Facades longer than one
hundred and fifty (150) feet.
3.j
Corners and entrances shall be defined by two of the
following:
		 a change in material,
		 incorporation of a separate Cap or Base Type, or
		 a change in height.
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III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.M - Building Type Standards: Civic Building
Rear Property Line

Landscaped Area.

1.b

Corner Side Setback.

Interior Side Property Line

1.d

street

Permitted Driveway.

Corner Side Property Line

1.k

Building
Footprint

1.f

Rear Yard Setback.

1.g

Semi-Pervious Coverage.

1.i

Parking Location.

1.e

Side Yard Setback.

1.g

Impervious Coverage.

1.j

Loading Location.

1.b

Front Setback.

Front Property Line
street
1.h

Min. Lot Width.

Figure 3.M-1: Building Siting.
1.
1.a

Building Siting. (See Figure 3.M-1)

Multiple buildings may be constructed on a single
Lot if developed in the C1 and C2 Districts;
however, all requirements in III.3.M shall be met.

Street Frontage.
1.b
Front and corner side building Facades shall be set
back a minimum of fifteen (15) feet from the Front
and Side Property Lines.
1.c
When developed on Connector and Local Street
Types, this Building Type shall be located on a
Corner Lot.
1.d
Front and Corner Side Yards not occupied by
building shall be landscaped, in addition to any
requirements. Refer to III.5 Landscape Standards.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.e
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of ten (10)
feet.
1.f
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of twenty (20)
feet.
Buildable Area.
1.g
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be fiftyfive (55) percent and an additional fifteen (15)
percent of the site may be Semi-Pervious.
1.h
Minimum Lot Width is eighty (80) feet.
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Off-Street Parking & Loading.
1.i
Parking is permitted in the Rear Yard; a double
loaded aisle of parking is also permitted in the Side
Yard.
Exterior refuse containers shall be located in the Rear
Yard. Refer to III.5.M Landscape for screening.
1.j
All loading facilities shall be located on the side or
rear Facades.
Driveways & Access.
1.k
If no Alley exists, up to one (1) driveway on each
street frontage is permitted.
(1) Access on Corner Lots shall be from the Corner
Side Property Line.
(2) If Alley access is available, access to the street is
not permitted.
(3) In the C2 District, Interior Lots greater than four
hundred (400) feet wide are permitted one (1)
additional driveway.
2.

Height & Use Requirements. (See Figure
3.M-2)

Building & Floor Heights.
2.a
Building height shall be a minimum of one (1) story
and a maximum of two (2) stories; maximum height
shall be thirty-five (35) feet.

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.M - Building Type Standards: Civic Building

Building
Height.

2.b

Front Property Line

2.a

2.b

Permitted Upper
Stories Height.
Permitted Ground
Story Height.

street

Figure 3.M-2: Height & Use Requirements.

3.a

3.b

3.c

Permitted Cap Type.

3.e

Permitted Base Type.

Facade
Transparency.

Primary Entrance
Location.

street

Figure 3.M-3: Facade Requirements.

(1) When developed in the C2 District, permitted
maximum height shall be three (3) stories with a
maximum height of forty-four (44) feet.
2.b
Permitted floor height is as follows.
(1) With a one (1) story building, the height shall be a
minimum of fifteen (15) feet.
(2) With a two (2) story building, the height shall
be a minimum of nine (9) feet and a maximum of
fifteen (15) feet.
Uses.Only Civic/Institutional Uses, Utility and
Infrastructure Uses, and Open Space and Recreation
Uses are permitted in the Civic Building Type (refer
to III.2 Uses).
3.

3.d

3.e

Other Cap Types not defined in this Article may be
used; however, a design review by DRC is required
(refer to I.4.P).
Permitted Base Type is stoop. Civic Buildings
are exempt from the Transparency requirements
associated with a stoop, refer to III.3.C.

Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building
Materials requirements.

Facade Requirements. (See Figure 3.M-3)

Transparency.
3.a
A minimum of ten (10) percent of the all Facades
shall have Transparency.
Building Entrance.
3.b
The primary entrance shall be located on the front or
corner side building Facade. Entrances at the corner
of a building satisfy this requirement.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
3.c
Permitted Cap Types are the parapet and pitched
roof. A tower and spire are permitted.
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III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3 - Building Type Standards: Residential Summary Table
Side & Rear
Yard

Street Frontage

Multiple
Buildings
Permitted
on a Lo

Front Yard
BTZ or
Setback
(feet)

Corner Side
Yard BTZ
or Setback
(feet)

Unenclosed
Porches,
Stoops,
and Stairs
Permitted to
Encroach into
Front Yard

Buildable Area

Minimum
Side
Setback
(feet)

Minimum
Rear
Setback
(feet)

Minimum
and
Maximum
Lot Width
(feet)

Minimum
Lot Size
(sq ft)

Maximum
Building
Coverage

Maximum
Impervious +
Semi-Pervious
Coverage

Residential Buildings
Agriculture

No

50 Setback

50 Setback

No

25

50

150 (no
max)

5 acres

4%

7% impervious
+ 3% semipervious

Exurban

No

50 Setback

50 Setback

No

25

50

150 (no
max)

87,120 (2
acres)

6%

10% impervious
+ 5% semipervious

Suburban
Estate

No

30 Setback

30 Setback

No

10

30

100 min,
200 max

17,500

20%

30% impervious
+ 10% semipervious

Suburban
Manor

No

30 Setback

30 Setback

No

5

25

70 min,
100 max

10,000

35%

45% impervious
+ 10% semipervious

Suburban
Cottage

No

15 Setback

15 Setback

No

5

15; 10'
with
Alley

55 min,
70 max

5,500

40%

45% impervious
+ 10% semipervious

Urban Estate

No

10 to 20
BTZ

10 to 20
BTZ

Yes up to 5'

7.5

5

50 min,
70 max

5,000

40%

50% impervious
+ 10% semipervious

Urban Manor

No

7 to 15
BTZ

7 to 15
BTZ

Yes up to 3'

5

5

60 (no
max)

4,500

45%

60% impervious
+ 10% semipervious

Attached
House

Yes

10 to 20
BTZ

10 to 20
BTZ

Yes up to 5'

5

5

20 Per
Unit (no
max)

1500 Per
Unit

45%

60% impervious
+ 15% semipervious

Multifamily

No

10 to 20
BTZ

10 to 20
BTZ

No

10

10

50 (no
max)

1000 Per
Unit

45%

65% impervious
+ 15% semipervious

Table 3.B-2. Residential Building Types Table.
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III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3 - Building Type Standards: Residential Summary Table
Parking & Loading

Height

Transparency

Entrance

Cap & Base Type

Location of Parking
Facilities (Yard)

Location of Access and
Number of Permitted
Curb Cuts

Minimum
Principal
Building
Height

Maximum
Principal
Building
Height

Upper Story
Front and
Corner Side
Façade

30% Rule

Principal
Entrance
Location

Allowable Cap
Types

Allowable
Base Types

Rear, Attached
Garages Permitted
with Conditions

1 per lot for residential
Use; 2 per Lot with
Drop-Off Drive

1 story

3 stories

Not
Applicable

Not
Applicable

Not
Applicable

Parapet,
Pitched Roof,
and Tower

Stoop and
Porch

Rear, Attached
Garages Permitted
with Conditions

1 per lot; 2 per Lot
with Drop-Off Drive

1 story

3 stories

10%

Not
Applicable

Front or
Corner
Façade

Parapet,
Pitched Roof,
and Tower

Stoop and
Porch

Rear, Attached
Garages Permitted
with Conditions

Alley or 1 per Lot; 2
per lot with Drop-Off
Drive

2 stories

3 stories

10%

Not
Applicable

Front or
Corner
Façade

Parapet,
Pitched Roof,
and Tower

Stoop and
Porch

Rear, Attached
Garages Permitted
with Conditions

Alley or 1 per Lot; 2
per lot with Drop-Off
Drive on Corner Lot

1 1/2 stories

2 1/2
stories

15%

Applies

Front or
Corner
Façade

Parapet,
Pitched Roof,
and Tower

Stoop and
Porch

Rear, Attached
Garages Permitted
with Conditions

Alley or 1 per Lot; 2
per lot with Drop-Off
Drive on corner lot

1 story

1 1/2
stories

15%

Applies

Front or
Corner
Façade

Pitched Roof
and Tower

Stoop and
Porch

Rear

Alley

2 stories

3 stories

15%

Applies

Front or
Corner
Façade

Parapet,
Pitched Roof,
and Tower

Stoop and
Porch

Rear

Alley

1 1/2 stories

2 1/2
stories

15%

Applies

Front or
Corner
Façade

Pitched Roof
and Tower

Stoop and
Porch

Rear

If no Alley, 1 per set of
4 attached units

2 stories

3 stories

15%

Applies

Front or
Corner
Façade

Parapet,
Pitched Roof,
and Tower

Stoop and
Porch

Rear

1 per frontage

2 stories

4 stories

20%

Applies

Front or
Corner
Façade

Parapet,
Pitched Roof,
and Tower

Arcade,
Porch, and
Stoop
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III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.N - Building Type Standards: Agriculture
1.d

Rear Yard Setback.

1.c

Side Yard Setback.

Rear Property Line

1.f

1.f

1.j
1.k

1.i

Minimum Lot Area.

Attached
Garage
Location.
Accessory
Building
Location.
Accessory
Building

1.h

1.a

Accessory
Building

Principal
Building

Accessory
Building

Semi-Pervious
Surface.
Maximum
Building
Coverage.

street

1.g

Permitted
Driveway.

Principal
Building

Corner Side Property Line

1.l

Minimum Lot Area.

Side Property Line

1.b

Corner Side
Setback.

Front Setback.
Front Property Line
street

1.

1.e

Building Siting. (Refer to Figure 3.N-1)

Min. Lot Width

Street Frontage.
1.a
Front building Facade shall be set back a minimum
of fifty (50) feet from the Front Property Line.
1.b
Corner side building Facade shall be set back a
minimum of fifty (50) feet from the Corner Side
Property Line.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.c
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of twenty-five
(25) feet.
1.d
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of fifty (50)
feet.
Buildable Area.
1.e
Minimum Lot Width is one hundred fifty (150) feet.
Minimum Lot Area is five (5) acres.
1.f
Maximum Building Coverage shall be four (4)
1.g
percent of the Lot Area.
1.h
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be seven
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Figure 3.N-1: Building Siting.

(7) percent of Lot Area and an additional three (3)
percent of the site may be Semi-Pervious.
Parking & Accessory Buildings (Refer to III.2.Q(2)(a)
Accessory Buildings).
1.i
Surface parking and Accessory Buildings are
permitted in the Corner Side, Side, and Rear Yards.
1.j
Attached garages may be located in the Front Yard,
but garage doors shall be at a minimum angle of
ninety (90) degrees to the Front Property Line.
1.k
Attached garages with garage doors parallel to the
Front Property Line are permitted on the front
Facade with the following conditions.
(1) Attached garage Facade shall be located a
minimum of fifteen (15) feet behind the front
Facade.
(2) Attached garage Facade shall not occupy a space
larger than thirty (30) percent of the building’s
total front Facade.

III. Zoning Regulations

Front Property Line

Section 3.N - Building Type Standards: Agriculture

2.a

2.c

Permitted Floor
Height.

2.c

Permitted Floor
Height.

Building Height.

2.b

Accessory Building
Height.

street

Figure 3.N-2: Height & Use Requirements.

3.c

3.a

Permitted Cap Type.

Facade Transparency.

3.b

3.d

Primary Entrance
Location.

Permitted Base
Type.

street

Figure 3.N-3: Facade Requirements.

(3) A porte cochere is permitted on the front Facade
when a Drop-Off Drive is utilized.
Driveways & Access.
1.l
Access is permitted from a driveway; up to one (1)
permitted per Street Face is permitted.
(1) One (1) additional driveway is permitted if a
Drop-Off Drive is developed. Refer to III.6.G(3)
(d) Drop-Off Drive.
2.

Height & Use Requirements. (Refer to
Figure 3.N-2)

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
2.a
Principal Building height shall be a minimum of one
(1) Story and a maximum of three (3) Stories with a
maximum height in feet of forty-two (42) feet.
2.b
Accessory Building height shall be a maximum of two
(2) Stories
(1) The second Story shall be located fully within
roof structure.
(2) Accessory Building height shall not exceed the
height of the Principal Building.
2.c
Permitted floor height is a minimum of eight (8) feet,
maximum of fourteen (14) feet.

Uses. Refer to III.2 Uses for specific Use information.
3.

Residential Building Facade
Requirements. (Refer to Figure 3.N-3)

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
3.a
A minimum of ten (10) percent of the front Facade
shall have transparent, non-reflective windows.
Building Entrance.
3.b
The primary entrance shall be on the front or corner
side Facade. Entrances at the corner of the building
satisfy this requirement.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
3.c
Permitted Cap Types are parapet, pitched roof, and
tower.
3.d
Permitted Base Types are stoop and porch.
Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building
Materials requirements.
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III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.O - Building Type Standards: Exurban
Rear Property Line

Accessory Building
Location.
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Coverage.
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Building

Corner Side
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Corner Side Property Line

1.b

Side Property Line

1.h

Minimum Lot Area.

Side Property Line

Permitted
Driveway.

Minimum Lot Area.

street

1.l

1.f

Accessory
Building

1.i

1.f

Principal
Building

Attached
Garage

1.d

Rear Yard Setback.

1.c

Side Yard Setback.

1.j

Attached Garage
Location

1.k

1.g

Maximum
Building
Coverage.

1.h

Impervious
Coverage.
Front Setback.

1.a

Front Property Line
street
1.e

1.		

Min. Lot Width

Building Siting. (Refer to Figure 3.O-1)

Street Frontage.
1.a
Front building Facade shall be set back a minimum
of fifty (50) feet from the Front Property Line.
1.b
Corner side building Facade shall be set back a
minimum of fifty (50) feet from the Corner Side
Property Line.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.c
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of twenty-five
(25) feet.
1.d
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of fifty (50)
feet.
Buildable Area.
1.e
Minimum Lot Width is one hundred fifty (150) feet.
1.f
Minimum Lot Area is 87,120 square feet (two acres).
Maximum Building Coverage shall be six (6) percent
1.g
of the Lot Area.
1.h
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be ten (10)
percent of Lot Area and an additional five (5) percent
of the site may be Semi-Pervious.
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Figure 3.O-1: Building Siting.

Parking & Accessory Buildings (Refer to III.2.Q(2)(a)
Accessory Buildings).
1.i
Surface parking and Accessory Buildings are
permitted in the Corner Side, Side, and Rear Yards.
1.j
Attached garages may be located in the Front Yard,
but garage doors shall be at a minimum angle of
ninety (90) degrees to the Front Property Line.
Attached garages with garage doors parallel to the
1.k
Front Property Line are permitted on the front
Facade with the following conditions.
(1) Attached garage Facade shall be located a
minimum of fifteen (15) feet behind the front
Facade.
(2) Attached garage Facade shall not occupy a space
larger than thirty (30) percent of the building’s
total front Facade.
(3) A porte cochere is permitted on the front Facade
when a Drop-Off Drive is utilized.
Driveways & Access.
1.l
Access is permitted from a driveway; up to one (1)
permitted per Lot.
(1) One (1) additional driveway is permitted if a

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.O - Building Type Standards: Exurban

Front Property Line

Half Story under roof
2.a

Building
Height.

2.c

Permitted
Floor Height.

2.c
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2.b

Accessory Building
Height.

street

Figure 3.O-2: Height & Use Requirements.

3.c

3.a

Permitted Cap Type.

Facade Transparency.

3.d

3.b

Primary Entrance
Location.

Permitted
Base Type.

street

Figure 3.O-3: Facade Requirements.

Drop-Off Drive is developed. Refer to III.6.G(3)
(d) Drop-Off Drive.
2.

Height & Use Requirements. (Refer to
Figure 3.O-2)

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
2.a
Principal Building height shall be a minimum of one
(1) story and a maximum of three (3) stories with a
maximum height in feet of forty-two (42) feet.
2.b
Accessory Building height shall be a maximum of two
(2) stories; Accessory Building height shall not exceed
the height of the Principal Building.
2.c
Permitted floor height is a minimum of eight (8) feet,
maximum of fourteen (14) feet.
Uses. Refer to III.2 Uses for specific Use information.

3.

Facade Requirements. (Refer to Figure
3.O-3)

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
3.a
A minimum of ten (10) percent of the front Facade
shall have transparent, non-reflective windows.
Building Entrance.
3.b
The primary entrance shall be on the front or corner
side Facade. Entrances at the corner of the building
satisfy this requirement.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
3.c
Permitted Cap Types are parapet, pitched roof, and
tower.
3.d
Permitted Base Types are stoop and porch.
Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building
Materials requirements.
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III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.P - Building Type Standards: Suburban Estate
Rear Property Line
1.f

1.f

Minimum Lot Area.

Minimum Lot Area.
1.d

1.h

Corner
Side
Setback.

street

1.b

SemiPervious
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Principal
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1.h

Attached
Garage.

Attached
Garage

1.i

Permitted
Driveway.

Corner Side Property Line

1.l

Rear Yard
Setback.

1.c

Principal
Building

1.g

Attached
Garage

1.j
1.k

1.h

1.a

SemiPervious
Coverage.
Side Yard
Setback.
Maximum
Building
Coverage.
Attached
Garage
Location.
Impervious
Coverage.

Front Setback.

Front Property Line

1.e

1.

Min. Lot Width

Building Siting. (Refer to Figure 3.P-1)

Street Frontage.
1.a
Front building Facade shall be set back a minimum
of thirty (30) feet from the Front Property Line.
1.b
Corner side building Facade shall be set back a
minimum of thirty (30) feet from the Corner Side
Property Line.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.c
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of ten (10)
feet.
1.d
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of thirty (30)
feet.
Buildable Area.
1.e
Lot Width shall be a minimum of one hundred (100)
feet and a maximum of two hundred (200) feet.
1.f
Minimum Lot Area is 17,500 square feet.
1.g
Maximum Building Coverage shall be twenty (20)
percent of the Lot Area.
1.h
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be thirty
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street

Figure 3.P-1: Building Siting.

(30) percent of Lot Area and an additional ten (10) of
the site may be Semi-Pervious.
Parking & Accessory Buildings (Refer to III.2.Q(2)(a)
Accessory Buildings).
1.i
Surface parking, attached garage, and Accessory
Buildings are permitted in the Corner Side, Side, and
Rear Yards.
1.j
Attached garages may be located in the Front Yard,
but garage doors shall be at a minimum angle of
ninety (90) degrees to the Front Property Line.
1.k
Attached garages with garage doors parallel to the
Front Property Line are permitted on the front
Facade with the following conditions.
(1) Attached garage Facade shall be located a
minimum of fifteen (15) feet behind the front
Facade.
(2) Attached garage Facade shall not occupy a space
larger than thirty (30) percent of the building’s
total front Facade.
(3) A porte cochere is permitted on the front Facade
when a Drop-Off Drive is utilized.

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.P - Building Type Standards: Suburban Estate
2.a

Building
Height.

2.c

Permitted Floor Height.

Front Property Line

2.b
2.c

Permitted Floor Height.

2.c

Permitted Floor Height.

Accessory Building
Height.

2.c

street

Figure 3.P-2: Height & Use Requirements.

3.c
3.a

Permitted
Cap Type.

Facade
Transparency.
3.d

3.b

Primary Entrance
Location.

street

With Lot access from an Alley, Accessory Buildings
may encroach on the Rear Yard Setback up to five (5)
feet from the Rear Property Line.
Driveways & Access.
1.l
Access is permitted from an Alley or a driveway.
(1) Up to one (1) driveway per Lot is permitted.
(2) If Alley access is available, an additional driveway
is not permitted.
(3) One (1) additional driveway is permitted if a
Drop-Off Drive is developed. Refer to III.6.G(3)
(d) Drop-Off Drive.
2.

Permitted
Floor
Height.

Height & Use Requirements. (Refer to
Figure 3.P-2)

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
2.a
Principal Building height shall be a minimum of two
(2) stories and a maximum of three (3) stories with a
maximum height in feet of forty-two (42) feet.
2.b
Accessory Building height shall be a maximum of two
(2) stories; Accessory Building height shall not exceed
the height of the Principal Building.
2.c
Permitted floor height is a minimum of eight (8) feet,
maximum of fourteen (14) feet.
Uses. Refer to III.2 Uses for specific Use information.

Permitted
Base Type.

Figure 3.P-3: Facade Requirements.
3.

Facade Requirements. (Refer to Figure
3.P-3)

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
3.a
A minimum of ten (10) percent of the front Facade
shall have transparent, non-reflective windows.
Building Entrance.
3.b
The primary entrance shall be on the front or corner
side Facade. Entrances at the corner of the building
satisfy this requirement.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
3.c
Permitted Cap Types are parapet, pitched roof, and
tower.
3.d
Permitted Base Types are stoop and porch.
Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building
Materials requirements.
Building Variety.
3.e
Front Facade design shall vary from adjacent Lots
by the type of dominant material or color of that
material and at least one (1) of the following:
(1) The proportion of recesses and projections.
(2) The location of the entrance and window
placement.
(3) The Base or Cap Type.
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III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.Q - Building Type Standards: Suburban Manor
Rear Property Line
1.f

1.f

Minimum Lot Area.
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1.d
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Coverage.

1.c
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1.j

Attached Garage
Location.

1.k

1.g

Corner Side Property Line
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Principal
Building

1.h

Side Property Line

1.m

1.i

Rear Yard Setback.

1.h

1.a

Maximum Building
Coverage.
Impervious Coverage.
Front Setback.

Front Property Line
street
1.e

1.		

Min. Lot Width

Building Siting. (Refer to Figure 3.Q-1)

Street Frontage.
1.a
Front building Facade shall be set back a minimum
of thirty (30) feet from the Front Property Line.
1.b
Corner side building Facade shall be set back a
minimum of thirty (30) feet from the Corner Side
Property Line.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.c
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of five (5) feet.
1.d
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of twenty-five
(25) feet.
Buildable Area.
1.e
Lot Width shall be a minimum of seventy (70) feet
and a maximum of one hundred (100) feet.
1.f
Minimum Lot Area is 10,000 square feet.
1.g
Maximum Building Coverage shall be thirty-five (35)
percent of the Lot Area.
1.h
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be fortyfive (45) percent of Lot Area and an additional ten
(10) of the site may be Semi-Pervious.
Parking & Accessory Buildings (Refer to III.2.Q(2)(a)
Accessory Buildings).
1.i
Surface parking, attached garage, and Accessory
Buildings are permitted in the Corner Side, Side, and
Rear Yards.
1.j
Attached garages may be located in the Front Yard,
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Figure 3.Q-1: Building Siting.

1.k

1.l

but garage doors shall be at a minimum angle of
ninety (90) degrees to the Front Property Line.
Attached garages with garage doors parallel to the
Front Property Line are permitted on the front or
corner side Facades with the following conditions.
(1) Attached garage Facade shall be located a
minimum of fifteen (15) feet behind the front
Facade.
(2) Attached garage Facade shall not occupy a space
larger than thirty (30) percent of the building’s
total front Facade.
(3) A porte cochere is permitted on the front Facade
when a Drop-Off Drive is utilized.
With Lot access from an Alley, Accessory Buildings
may encroach on the Rear Yard Setback up to five (5)
feet from the Rear Property Line.

Driveways & Access.
1.m Access is permitted from an Alley or a driveway.
(1) Up to one (1) driveway is permitted per Lot is
permitted.
(2) If Alley access is available, additional driveway is
not permitted.
(3) Drop-Off Drives are permitted on Corner Lots.
Refer to III.6.G(3)(d) Drop-Off Drive.

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.Q - Building Type Standards: Suburban Manor

Building Height.

Half Story under roof

Front Property Line

2.a

2.c

2.c

Permitted
Floor Height.
2.b

Permitted Floor
Height.

street

Figure 3.Q-2: Height & Use Requirements.

Permitted Cap Type.

3.d

3.a

Facade Transparency.

3.b

3.e

3.c

2.

Primary Entrance
Location.

Height & Use Requirements. (Refer to
Figure 3.Q-2)

Uses. Specific Use information is found in III.2 Uses.
Facade Requirements. (Refer to Figure
3.Q-3)

Maximum Area of No
Transparency.

Permitted Base Type.

street

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
Principal Building height shall be a minimum of one
2.a
and a half (1 1/2) Stories and a maximum of two and
a half (2 1/2) Stories with a maximum height in feet
of thirty-five (35) feet.
Accessory Building height shall be a maximum of
2.b
two (2) Stories; Accessory Building height shall not
exceed the height of the Principal Building.
Permitted floor height is a minimum of eight (8) feet,
2.c
maximum of fourteen (14) feet.

3.

Accessory Building
Height.

Figure 3.Q-3: Facade Requirements.

Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
3.d
Permitted Cap Types are parapet, pitched roof and
tower.
3.e
Permitted Base Types are stoop and porch.
Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building
Materials requirements.
Building Variety.
3.f
Front Facade design shall vary from adjacent Lots
by the type of dominant material or color of that
material and at least one (1) of the following:
(1) The proportion of recesses and projections.
(2) The location of the entrance and window
placement.
(3) The Base or Cap Type.

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
A minimum of fifteen (15) percent of the front
3.a
Facade shall have transparent, non-reflective
windows.
On front and corner side Facades, no rectangular
3.b
area greater than thirty (30) percent of the Facade
per floor shall be blank, without Transparency.
Building Entrance.
The primary entrance shall be on the front or corner
3.c
side Facade. Entrances at the corner of the building
satisfy this requirement.
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III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.R - Building Type Standards: Suburban Cottage
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street
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Figure 3.R-1: Building Siting.

1.

Building Siting. (Refer to Figure 3.R-1)

Street Frontage.
1.a
Front building Facade shall be set back a minimum of
fifteen (15) feet from the Front Property Line.
Corner side building Facade shall be set back a
1.b
minimum of fifteen (15) feet from the Corner Side
Property Line.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of five (5) feet.
1.c
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of fifteen (15)
1.d
feet.
(1) Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of ten (10)
feet when access is from the Alley.
Buildable Area.
Lot Width shall be a minimum of fifty-five (55) feet
1.e
and a maximum of seventy (70) feet.
Minimum Lot Area is 5,500 square feet.
Maximum Building Coverage shall be forty (40)
1.f
percent of the Lot Area.
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be forty
1.g
five (45) percent of Lot Area and an additional ten
(10) percent of the site may be Semi-Pervious.
Parking & Accessory Buildings (Refer to III.2.Q(2)(a)
Accessory Buildings).
Surface parking, attached garages, and Accessory
1.h
Buildings are permitted in the Corner Side, Side, and
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Rear Yards.
Attached garages may be located in the Front Yard,
1.i
but garage doors shall be at a minimum angle of
ninety (90) degrees to the Front Property Line.
Attached garages with garage doors parallel to the
1.j
Front Property Line are are permitted on the front
or corner side Facades with the following conditions.
(1) Attached garage Facade shall be located a
minimum of fifteen (15) feet behind the front
Facade.
(2) Attached garage Facade shall not occupy a space
larger than fifty-five (55) percent of the building’s
total front Facade.
(3) A porte cochere is permitted on the front Facade
when a Drop-Off Drive is utilized.
With Lot access from an Alley, Accessory Buildings
1.k
may encroach on the Rear Yard Setback up to five (5)
feet from the Rear Property Line.
Driveways & Access.
Access is permitted from an Alley or a driveway.
1.l
(1) Up to one (1) driveway is permitted per Lot is
permitted.
(2) If Alley access is available, additional driveway is
not permitted.
(3) Drop-Off Drives are permitted on Corner Lots.
Refer to III.6.G(3)(d) Drop-Off Drive.

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.R - Building Type Standards: Suburban Cottage

Building Height.

Half Story under roof

Front Property Line

2.a

2.b

Permitted
Floor Height.

street

Figure 3.R-2: Height & Use Requirements.

3.a

Facade Transparency.

3.b

Maximum Area of No
Transparency.

3.d

3.e

Permitted Cap Type.

Permitted Base Type.

street
3.c

Primary Entrance
Location.

Figure 3.R-3: Facade Requirements.

2.

Height & Use Requirements. (Refer to
Figure 3.R-2)

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
Principal Building height shall be a minimum of one
2.a
(1) story and a maximum of one and a half (1 1/2)
stories with a maximum height in feet of thirty (30)
feet.
Accessory Building height shall be a maximum of
one (1 ) stories; Accessory Building height shall not
exceed the height of the Principal Building.
Permitted floor height is a minimum of eight (8) feet,
2.b
maximum of fourteen (14) feet, as measured from
floor to floor.
Uses. Specific Use information is found in III.2 Uses.
3.

Facade Requirements. (Refer to Figure
3.R-3)

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
A minimum of fifteen (15) percent of the front
3.a
Facade shall have transparent, non-reflective
windows.
On front and corner side Facades, no rectangular
3.b
area greater than thirty (30) percent of the Facade

per floor shall be blank, without Transparency.
Building Entrance.
The primary entrance shall be on the front or corner
3.c
side Facade. Entrances at the corner of the building
satisfy this requirement.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
Permitted Cap Types are pitched roof and tower.
3.d
Permitted Base Types are stoop and porch.
3.e

Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building
Materials requirements.
Building Variety.
Front Facade design shall vary from adjacent Lots
3.f
by the type of dominant material or color of that
material and at least one (1) of the following:
(1) The proportion of recesses and projections.
(2) The location of the entrance and window
placement.
(3) The Base or Cap Type.
Attached garages of the same orientation (garage
3.g
doors parallel to the street or garage doors
perpendicular to the street facing the same
direction) shall not be located on more than three (3)
consecutive lots.
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III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.S - Building Type Standards: Urban Estate

1.d

1.j
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Rear Property Line
1.j

Accessory Building
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Accessory
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Accessory
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1.f

1.i

Accessory Building Location.

1.c

Side Yard Setback.

1.h

Semi-Pervious Coverage.

1.g

Maximum Building Coverage.

1.a

Front Build-to Zone.

1.h

Impervious Coverage.

1.f

Unenclosed Porch, Stoop
& Stairs.

Principal
Building

Corner Side Property Line

1.b

Principal
Building

Corner Side
Build-to Zone.

street

1.a

Front Property Line
street
1.e

1.		

Building Siting. (Refer to Figure 3.S-1)

Min. Lot Width

Street Frontage.
1.a
Front and corner side Facades of the Principal
Building shall be constructed within a Build-to Zone
located between ten (10) and twenty (20) feet into the
site from the Front and Corner Side Property Lines.
1.b
Unenclosed porches, stoops and stairs are permitted
to within five (5) feet of the Front or Corner Side
Property Lines.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.c
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of seven and a
half (7 1/2) feet.
1.d
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of five (5)
feet.
Buildable Area.
1.e
Lot Width shall be a minimum of fifty (50) feet and a
maximum of seventy (70) feet.
1.f
Minimum Lot Area is 5,000 square feet.
1.g
Maximum Building Coverage shall be forty (40)
percent of the Lot Area.
1.h
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be fifty
(50) percent of Lot Area and an additional ten (10)
percent of the site may be Semi-Pervious.
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Figure 2.S-1: Building Siting.

Parking & Accessory Buildings (Refer to III.2.Q(2)(a))
Accessory Buildings).
1.i
Surface parking, attached garages, and Accessory
Buildings are permitted in the Corner Side, Side, and
Rear Yards.
Driveways & Access.
1.j
Alley access is required.
2.

Height & Use Requirements. (Refer to
Figure 3.S-2)

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
Principal Building height shall be a minimum of two
2.a
(2) stories and a maximum of three (3) stories with a
maximum height in feet of forty-two (42) feet.
2.b
Accessory Building height shall be a maximum of two
(2) stories; Accessory Building height shall not exceed
the height of the Principal Building.
2.c
Permitted floor height is a minimum of eight (8) feet,
maximum of fourteen (14) feet.
Uses. Specific Use information is found in III.2 Uses.

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.S - Building Type Standards: Urban Estate

Building Height.
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2.c
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Figure 3.S-2: Height & Use Requirements.

Permitted Cap Type.

3.d
3.a

Facade Transparency.

3.b

Maximum Area of No
Transparency.

3.e

3.c

3.

Primary Entrance
Location.

Facade Requirements. (Refer to Figure
3.S-3)

Permitted Base Type.

street

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
3.a
A minimum of fifteen (15) percent of the front
Facade shall have transparent, non-reflective
windows.
3.b
On front and corner side Facades, no rectangular
area greater than thirty (30) percent of the Facade
per floor shall be blank, without Transparency.
Building Entrance.
3.c
The primary entrance shall be on the front or corner
side Facade. Entrances at the corner of the building
satisfy this requirement.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
3.d
Permitted Cap Types are parapet, pitched roof, and
tower.
3.e
Permitted Base Types are stoop and porch.

Figure 3.S-3: Facade Requirements.

Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building
Materials requirements.
Building Variety.
3.f
Front Facade design shall vary from adjacent Lots
by the type of dominant material or color of that
material and at least one (1) of the following:
(1) The proportion of recesses and projections.
(2) The location of the entrance and window
placement.
(3) The Base or Cap Type.
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Section 3.T - Building Type Standards: Urban Manor
1.j

Alley

Rear Yard Setback.

Rear Property Line

Accessory
Building

1.f

Corner Side
Build-to Zone.

1.b

Unenclosed Porch, Stoop
& Stairs.

Accessory Building Location.

1.c

Side Yard Setback.

1.h

Impervious Coverage.

1.g

Maximum Building Coverage.

1.a

Front Build-to Zone.

Principal
Building

Principal
Building

street

1.a

1.i

Semi-Pervious Coverage.

Side Property Line

1.h

Accessory
Building

1.f

Side Property Line

1.d

Alley Access.

Front Property Line

street
1.e

Min. Lot Width

Figure 3.T-1: Building Siting.

1.

Building Siting. (Refer to Figure 3.T-1)

Street Frontage.
1.a
Front and corner side Facades of the Principal
Building shall be constructed within a Build-to Zone
located between seven (7) and fifteen (15) feet into
the site from the Front and Corner Side Property
Lines.
1.b
Unenclosed porches, stoops and stairs are permitted
to within three (3) feet of the Front or Corner Side
Property Lines.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.c
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of five (5) feet.
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of five (5)
1.d
feet.
Buildable Area.
1.e
Lot Width shall be a minimum of sixty (60) feet.
Minimum Lot Area is 4,500 square feet.
1.f
Maximum Building Coverage shall be forty-five (45)
1.g
percent of the Lot Area.
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be sixty
1.h
(60) percent of Lot Area and an additional ten (10)
percent of the site may be Semi-Pervious.
Parking & Accessory Buildings (Refer to III.2.Q(2)(a) Accessory
Buildings).
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Surface parking, attached garages, and Accessory
Buildings are permitted in the Corner Side, Side, and
1.i
Rear Yards.
Driveways & Access.
Alley access is required.
2.1.j

Height & Use Requirements. (Refer to
Figure 3.T-2)

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
Principal Building height shall be a minimum of one
and a half (1 1/2) stories and a maximum of two and a
2.a
half (2 1/2) stories with a maximum height in feet of
thirty-five (35) feet.
Accessory Building height shall be a maximum of two
(2) stories; Accessory Building height shall not exceed
2.b
the height of the Principal Building.
Permitted floor height is a minimum of eight (8) feet,
maximum of fourteen (14) feet.
2.c

Uses. Specific Use information is found in III.2 Uses.

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.T - Building Type Standards: Urban Manor

Building Height.

Front Property Line

2.a

Half Story under roof
2.c

Permitted
Floor Height.

2.c

Permitted
Floor Height.

Permitted
Floor
Height.

2.c

2.b

Accessory
Building
Height.

street

Figure 3.T-2: Height & Use Requirements.

3.a

Facade Transparency.

3.d

Permitted Cap Type.

3.b

Maximum Area of No
Transparency.

3.e

3.c

3.

Primary Entrance
Location.

Facade Requirements. (Refer to Figure 3.T-3)

Permitted Base Type.

street

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
A minimum of fifteen (15) percent of the front
3.a
Facade shall have transparent, non-reflective
windows.
On front and corner side Facades, no rectangular
3.b
area greater than thirty (30) percent of the Facade
per floor shall be blank, without Transparency.
Building Entrance.
The primary entrance shall be on the front or corner
3.c
side Facade. Entrances at the corner of the building
satisfy this requirement.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
Permitted Cap Types are pitched roof and tower.
3.d
Permitted Base Types are stoop and porch.

Figure 3.T-3: Facade Requirements.

Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building Materials
requirements.
Building Variety.
3.f
Front Facade design shall vary from adjacent Lots
by the type of dominant material or color of that
material and at least one (1) of the following:
(1) The proportion of recesses and projections.
(2) The location of the entrance and window
placement.
(3) The Base or Cap Type.

3.e
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Section 3.U - Building Type Standards: Attached House
1.g

Rear Yard Setback.

1.i

Parking & Accessory
Building Location.

1.f

Side Yard Setback.

1.k

Impervious Coverage.

1.b

Front Build-to Zone.

Rear Property Line

Driveway Access.

driveway

Accessory
Building

Accessory
Building

1.e

Unenclosed Porch,
Stoop, and Stairs.

unit

unit

unit

unit

unit

Maximum Building
Coverage.

Principal Building

Side Property Line

1.j

Corner Side Build-to
Zone.

Corner Side Property Line

1.c

Semi-Pervious
Coverage.

street

1.k

Accessory
Building

unit

1.n

Front Property Line
street
1.f

Maximum Number of Contiguous Units.
1.h

1.

Min. Lot Width.

Building Siting. (Refer to Figure 3.U-1)

For the purposes of this type, a Principal Building
1.a
consists of a series of units. Multiple Principal Buildings
may be constructed on a single Lot, however, all
requirements in III.3.U shall be met.
Street Frontage.
1.b
Front Facades of the Principal Building shall be
within a Build-to Zone located between ten (10) and
twenty (20) feet into the site from the Front Property
Line.
1.c
Corner Side Facades of the Principal Building shall
be within a Build-to Zone located between seven (7)
and twenty (20) feet into the site from the Corner
Side Property Line.
1.d
For every three (3) Principal Buildings that meet
III.3.U(1)(b), one (1) Principal Building may front an
Open Space Type (see III.4), or a Courtyard with a
minimum of thirty (30) feet in width measured at the
Front Property Line.
1.e
Unenclosed porches, stoops and stairs are permitted
to within five (5) feet of the Front or Corner Side
Property Lines.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.f
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of five (5) feet.
(1) A minimum of two (2) and a maximum of six (6)
contiguous units are permitted without Side Yard
1.g
Setbacks.
Rear yard Setback shall be a minimum of five (5) feet.
Buildable Area.
1.h
Minimum Lot Width is twenty (20) feet per unit.
1.i
Minimum Lot Area is 1,500 square feet per unit.
1.j
Maximum Building Coverage shall be forty-five (45)
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1.k

1.l

1.m

Figure 3.U-1: Building Siting.

percent of the Lot area.
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be sixty
(60) percent of Lot Area and an additional fifteen
(15) percent of the site may be Semi-Pervious.
Parking & Accessory Buildings (Refer to III.2.Q(2)(a)
Accessory Buildings).
Surface parking, attached garages, and Accessory
Buildings are permitted in the Corner Side, Side, and
Rear Yards.
Driveways & Access.
If no Alley exists, one (1) driveway per set of four (4)
units is permitted.
2.

2.a

2.b

2.c

2.d

Height & Use Requirements. (Refer to
Figure 3.U-2)

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
Principal Building height shall be a minimum of two
(2) stories and a maximum of three (3) stories.
(1) Maximum height in feet is forty-two (42) feet.
Accessory Building height shall be a maximum of two
(2) stories; Accessory Building height shall not exceed
the height of the Principal Building.
Permitted floor height is a minimum of eight (8) feet,
maximum of fourteen (14) feet.
Uses.Specific Use information is found in III.2 Uses.
Parking is permitted fully below grade or internally
in the rear of the building with a minimum of fifteen
(15) feet, measured from the front Facades, occupied
by a permitted Use other than parking.

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.U - Building Type Standards: Attached House
Building Height.

Half Story under roof
2.c

Front Property Line

2.a

Permitted
Floor
Height.
2.d

2.c

Internal
Parking.

street

3.a

Permitted
Floor
Height.

2.b

Accessory
Building
Height.

Figure 3.U-2: Height & Use Requirements.

Facade
Transparency.

3.d

Permitted
Cap Type.

Maximum Area of No
Transparency.

3.b

3.e

3.c

Primary Entrance
Location.

Permitted
Base Type.

street

Figure 3.U-3: Facade Requirements.
3.

Facade Requirements. (Refer to Figure 3.U-3)

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
A minimum of fifteen (15) percent of the front
3.a
Facade shall have transparent, non-reflective
windows.
On front and corner side Facades, no rectangular
3.b
area greater than thirty (30) percent of the Facade
per floor shall be blank, without Transparency.
Building Entrance.
The primary entrance of each unit shall be on the
3.c
front or corner side Facade. Entrances at the corner
of a building satisfy this requirement.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
Permitted Cap Types are parapet and pitched roof.
3.d
Towers are permitted on end units or units at Street
Termini.
Permitted Base Types are stoop and porch.

Materials requirements.
Building Variety.
Front Facade design of different clusters of buildings
3.i
shall vary by the type of dominant material or color
of that material and at least one of the following:
(1) The proportion of recesses and projections.
(2) The location of the entrance and window
placement.
(3) The Base or Cap Type.

3.e

Balconies.
Each Balcony structure shall only serve one (1)
3.f
Dwelling Unit.
Balconies shall be independently secured, not
3.g
connected to any other Balcony; structural supports,
such as brackets, shall be visible.
Balconies may be utilized on no more than thirty (30)
3.h
percent of the front and corner side Facades.
Building Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building
Land Development Regulations
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Section 3.V - Building Type Standards: Multifamily Building
Alley Access.

1.m

Alley

Rear Property Line

Corner Side Buildto Zone.

1.c

1.e

Rear Yard Setback.

1.i

Parking & Accessory Structure
Location.
Loading and Garage Door
Location.
Semi-Pervious
Surface.

1.l
1.f

Occupy the
Corner.

Side Property Line

1.b

Corner Side Property Line

1.f

street

Impervious Coverage.

Principal
Building

1.d
1.c

Side Yard Setback.
Front Build-to Zone.

Front Property Line
street
1.a

Front Build-To Zone Coverage.

1.g

Minimum Lot Width.

Figure 3.V-1: Building Siting.
1.

Building Siting. (Refer to Figure 3.V-1)

Street Frontage.
1.a
A minimum of 60% of the length of the front Buildto Zone shall be occupied by building, allowing a
Courtyard for up to 40% of front Build-to Zone.
1.b
The intersection of the front and side Build-to Zones
(the corner) shall be occupied by a building.
1.c
Front and corner side building Facades shall be
constructed within Build-to Zones located between
ten (10) and twenty (20) feet from the Property
Lines.
Side & Rear Yard Setbacks.
1.d
Side Yard Setback shall be a minimum of ten (10)
feet.
1.e
Rear Yard Setback shall be a minimum of ten (10)
feet.
Buildable Area.
1.f
Maximum Impervious Site Coverage shall be 65%;
an additional 15% of the site may be Semi-Pervious.
1.g
Minimum Lot Width is fifty (50) feet.
1.h
Minimum Lot size is 1,000 square feet per unit.
Maximum Building Coverage shall be forty-five (45)
1.i
percent of the Lot area.
Off-Street Parking & Loading.
1.j
Parking lots are permitted as follows:
(1) Prohibited within a Courtyard on front or corner
side Facade.
(2) Permitted in the Rear Yard; a double loaded aisle
of parking is also permitted in the Side Yard on
Parcels wider than one hundred and sixty-five
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(165) feet.
(3) Structured parking is permitted behind the rear
Facade.
1.k
Exterior refuse containers shall be located in the Rear
Yard. Refer to III.5.M Landscape for screening.
1.l
All loading facilities and vehicular garage doors shall
be located on the rear or side Facade.
Driveways & Access.
1.m
If no Alley exists, up to one (1) driveway on each
street frontage is permitted.
2.

Height & Use Requirements. (Refer to
Figure 3.V-2)

Building & Floor Heights. (See III.3.E Measuring
Height)
2.a
Building height shall be a minimum of two (2) stories
and a maximum of four (4) stories and forty-four (44)
feet.
Permitted Ground Story height is a minimum of
2.b
fifteen (15), maximum of thirty (30) feet.
Permitted Upper Story height is a minimum of nine
2.c
(9) feet, maximum of fourteen (14) feet.
2.d
Parking garages shall be no taller than the height of
the building at the Front Property Line.
Uses.Specific Use information is found in III.2 Uses.
Parking is permitted fully below grade or internally in
the rear of the building with a minimum of thirty (30)
2.e
feet, measured from the front and corner side Facades,
occupied by a permitted Use other than parking.
3.

Facade Requirements. (Refer to Figure 3.V-3)

Transparency. (See III.3.F Measuring Transparency)
A minimum of twenty (20) percent of all Facades

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 3.V - Building Type Standards: Multifamily Building
Building Height.

Front Property Line

2.a

Permitted Upper
Floor Height.

2.c

Permitted Upper
Floor Height.

2.c

Permitted Ground
Story Height.

2.b

2.e

street

Internal Parking.

Figure 3.V-2: Height & Use Requirements.
Permitted
Cap Type.

3.e
3.a

3.b

Facade
Transparency.
Area of No
Transparency.

3.f

3.c

Primary Entrance
Location.

street

3.d

Permitted
Base Type.

Entrance Spacing.

shall have Transparency.
On front and corner side Facades, no rectangular
area greater than thirty (30) percent of the Facade
3.a
per floor shall be blank, without Transparency.
Building Entrance.
3.b
The primary entrance shall be located on the front or
corner side building Facade. Entrances at the corner
of a building satisfy this requirement.
Provide a minimum of one (1) entrance for every
3.c
seventy-five (75) feet of building frontage on the
front and corner Facades and one (1) entrance on
parking lots.
3.d
Stairs, when located on the front or corner side
Facades, shall be enclosed or internal to the building.
Permitted Cap & Base Types. (See III.3.C-D)
Permitted Cap Types are parapet, pitched, and tower.
Permitted Base Types are arcade, porch, and stoop.

Figure 3.V-3: Facade Requirements.

3.g

3.h

Balconies shall be independently secured, not
connected to any other Balcony; structural supports,
such as brackets, shall be visible.
Balconies may be utilized on no more than thirty (30)
percent of the front and corner side Facades.

3.i
Building
Materials. Refer to III.3.A(5) for Building
Materials requirements.

Building Variety.
Front Facade design shall vary from adjacent
Buildings by the type of dominant material or color
of that material and at least one (1) of the following:
3.j
(1) The proportion of recesses and projections.
(2) The location of the entrance and window
placement.
(3) The Base or Cap Type.

3.e
Balconies.
3.f
Each Balcony structure shall only serve one (1)
Dwelling Unit.
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III. Zoning Regulations:
4. Open Space Type
Standards
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

General Requirements.
Districts and Uses.
Close.
Pocket Park.
Green.
Square.
Plaza.
Park.
Linear Park.

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 4 - Open Space Types
A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. To provide safe, visible, and accessible open
space as an amenity that promotes physical and
environmental health for all within the community
and to provide each household with walkable access
to a variety of active and passive Open Space Types
a. TN Code Title 13, Chapters 4 and 7, and Title 6,
Chapter 19, enable requirements for adequate
open spaces, parks, greenways, public grounds,
green spaces, stormwater facilities, landscaping,
and planting of shade trees, whether publicly or
privately owned.
b. The natural resources assessment component of
the Comprehensive Plan places particular value on
open spaces with forest cover, mature native trees,
lakes, streams, wetlands, wildlife habitat, rolling
terrain, and their environmental, scenic, and
community character, as well as the quality of life
benefits of the conservation and connection of all
open spaces.
c. The recreation, greenways, and bicycle-pedestrian
components of the Comprehensive Plan impact
quality of life by providing for anticipated demand
for recreation, fostering activity, fostering a familyfriendly atmosphere, providing opportunities for

relaxation, social interaction, and entertainment,
protecting natural areas, connecting facilities to
natural areas, and by increasing property values.
2.

Applicability. The standards outlined apply to all
Parcels designated as an Open Space District OS1,
OS2, OS3, or OS4. Refer to III.1 Districts.

3.

Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirement.
All Open Space Types may be utilized to fulfill the
requirements of II.1.D(3)(a) Neighborhood Scale Open
Space, with the exception of the Close.

4.

General Requirements. The following applies to all
Open Space Types.
a. Access. All Open Space Types shall provide
pedestrian access into the open space from the
sidewalk of each adjacent vehicular Right-of-Way.
b. Fencing. Open Space Types may incorporate
fencing provided that the requirements of III.5.P
Fencing and Walls, are met. In addition, fencing
on the Street Face of the open space shall meet the
following requirements.
(1) Height. Fencing shall be a maximum height of
forty-two (42) inches.

Size
Minimum Size
(acres)

Maximum Size
(acres)

Minimum
Dimension (feet)

Minimum %
of Vehicular
ROW Frontage
Required

Permitted
Districts on
Adjacent Parcels

Frontage
Orientation
of Adjacent
Parcels
(property lines)

Close

0.05

0.25

45’

100%

All Residential &
Open Space

Front, Corner
Side, or Side

Pocket Park

0.125

0.25

None

50%

All Residential, All
Open Space, NC1,
NO

Front, Corner
Side, Side, or
Rear

Green

0.25

5

45’

50% up to 2
acres; 100% 2
acres - 5 acres

All except A:
Agriculture

Front or Corner
Side if less than
2 acres

Square

0.25

3

80’

100%

All Commercial,
All Office, R8, R9

Front or Corner
Side

Plaza

0.25

2

80’

50%

All Commercial,
All Office, All
Manufacturing

Front, Corner
Side, or Side

Park

2

None

100’

50% up to 5
acres; 20% over
5 acres

All

Front, Corner
Side, Side, or
Rear

None

30’; recommended
minimum average
width 80’

50%; 1 Access
Point per quarter
mile of length,
min. 20’ width

All

Front, Corner
Side, Side, or
Rear

Open Space
Types

Linear Park

1

Table 4.A-1. Summary Table of Open Space Type Requirements.
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Adjacent Parcels

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 4 - Open Space Types
(2) Level of Opacity. Fence opacity shall be no
greater than sixty (60) percent.
(3) Gates or openings shall be provided on every
Street Face at a minimum of every two hundred
(200) feet.
c.		Irregular Remnants. Irregular remnants or strips
of land inappropriate for play areas or gathering
spaces shall not be dedicated as open space.
d. Open Water. All Open Water within an Open
Space Type shall be located at least twenty (20)
feet from a Property Line.
e. Ownership. Open Space Types may either be
publicly or privately owned.
f. Continuity. Connections to existing or planned
trails or Open Space Types shall be made when
the open space abuts an existing or planned trail
Right-of-Way or Open Space Type.
5.

Definition of Requirements. The following defines
the requirements included in Summary Table 4.A-1,
and Tables 4.C-1 through 4.I-1 specific to each Open
Space Type.
a. Size.

(1) Minimum Size. The minimum overall size of the
open space is the area measured within the
Parcel lines of the district.
(2) Maximum Size. The maximum size of the open
space is the area measured within the Parcel
lines of the district.
(3) Minimum Dimension. The minimum length
and width of the open space is measured along
the longest two (2) straight lines intersecting at
a right angle within the Parcel See Figure 4.A1.
b. Minimum Percentage (%) of Vehicular Rightof-Way Frontage Required. The minimum
percentage of the Open Space Type’s perimeter,
as measured along the exterior Parcel line and
located directly adjacent to a vehicular Right-ofWay, excluding Alley frontage. This requirement
provides access to the open space.
c. Adjacent Parcels. Parcels directly adjacent to as
well as directly across the street from an Open
Space Type.
(1) Districts Permitted on Adjacent Parcels. The
Zoning Districts permitted directly adjacent to
as well as directly across the street from open
space. Refer to III.1 Districts.
(2) Frontage Orientation of Adjacent Parcels. The
preferred orientation of the adjacent Parcels’

Improvements
Designated
Sports Fields
Permitted

Playgrounds
Permitted

Fully Enclosed
Structures
Permitted

Parking
Permitted

Maximum
Impervious +
Semi-Pervious
Surface

Maximum % of
Open Water

No

No

No

No

0% + 0%

30%

No

Yes

No

No

50% + 10%

30%

No

Yes

No

No

20% + 15%

30%

No

No

Yes; maximum
5% of area

No

40% + 20%

30%

No

No

Yes; maximum
5% of area

No

minimum:
40% + 10%;
maximum: 80%
+ 10%

50%

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

20% + 15%

30%

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

20% + 10%

30%
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frontages to the Open Space. Front, Corner Side,
Side, and Rear refers to the Property Line either
adjacent to the Open Space or facing the Open
Space across the street.
d. Improvements. The following types of
development and improvements may be permitted
on an Open Space Type.
(1) Designated Sports Fields Permitted.
Designated sports fields or ball courts include,
but are not limited to, baseball fields, softball
fields, soccer fields, basketball courts, football
fields, skateboard parks, and tennis courts.
(2) Playgrounds Permitted. Playgrounds include a
defined area with structures and equipment for
free play. Playgrounds are typically for children
under twelve (12) years of age, and include such
items as slides, swings, and climbing structures.
(3) Fully Enclosed Structures Permitted. Fully
enclosed structures may include such Uses
as park offices, kiosks, maintenance sheds,
community centers, and restrooms. Refer to
III.2 Uses.
(a) Maximum Area. For some Open Space
Types, fully enclosed structures are
permitted, but limited to a maximum
Building Coverage as a percentage of the
open space area.

Figure 4.A-1. Examples of Measuring the Minimum
Dimension of Open Space Types.
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(b) Semi-Enclosed Structures. Open-air
structures, such as gazebos, are permitted in
all Open Space Types.
(4) Parking. Parking is permitted only in the
designated Open Space Type. Refer to III.6
Parking for permitted quantities. Parking is not
required for any Kiosk (refer to III.2.N(2)(k) in
a Square or Plaza.
(5) Maximum Impervious and Semi-Pervious
Surface Permitted. The amounts of Impervious
and Semi-Pervious Coverage are provided
separately to allow an additional amount of
Semi-Pervious surface, such as permeable
paving, above the Impervious surfaces
permitted, including, but not limited to,
parking facilities, driveways, sidewalks, paths,
and structures as permitted.
(6) Maximum Percentage (%) of Open Water.
The maximum amount of area within an Open
Space Type that may be covered by Open
Water, including, but not limited to, ponds,
lakes, and pools.
6.

Stormwater Management in Open Spaces. Stormwater
management practices, such as storage and retention
facilities, shall be integrated into Open Space Types.
Refer to II.10 Stormwater Management Requirements
for design requirements.

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 4 - Open Space Types
a. Stormwater Features. Stormwater features
in open space may be designed as formal or
natural amenities with additional uses other than
stormwater management, such as an amphitheater,
sports field, or a pond or pool as part of the
landscape design. Stormwater features shall not be
fenced and shall not impede public use of the land
they occupy. See III.10, Stormwater Management
(Subdivision Regulations) or III.7, Stormwater
Management (Zoning Ordinance), whichever is
applicable.
b. Qualified Professional. A qualified landscape
design professional, such as a registered landscape
architect, shall be utilized to incorporate stormwater
features into the design of the open spaces.
Maintenance of Open Space Types. All zoned open
space is considered a Common Improvement.
Maintenance shall be the responsibility of the Owners’
Association or other entity specified and defined in
the Covenants and Restrictions (refer to I.5.D), unless
the Parcels are dedicated as parkland to the City.

7.

B.

Districts and Uses.

1.

Districts. The Open Space Types permitted within
each Zoning District are outlined in Table 4.B-1.

2.

Uses. Refer to III.2 Uses for a list of permitted Uses in
each Open Space District.

Districts
OS1:
Neighborhood
Civic Space

OS2:
Neighborhood
Open Space

OS3: General
Open Space

OS4: Outdoor
Recreation

Park

4

4

Linear Park

4

4

Open Space Types
Close

4

Pocket Park

4

Green

4

Square

4

Plaza

4

Table 4.B-1 Summary Table of Open Space Districts.
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Figure 4.C-1. Typical Close Layouts.

1.

Intent. To provide an informal, small Scale, passive
green space for nearby residential units and to
increase the amount of landscaping within the
vehicular Right-of-Way. See Figure 4.C-1 for typical
layouts.

2.

Requirements. Table 4.C-1 outlines the required
design parameters for the Close. Refer to III.4.A(5)
for an explanation of the terminology used within the
table.
a. Minimum Percentage of Vehicular ROW
Frontage Required. Alley frontage will fulfill this
requirement for the Close.

Counts Toward II.1.D(3)(a)
Neighborhood Open Space
Requirements

No

Minimum Size (acres)

0.05

Maximum Size (acres)

0.25

Minimum Dimension (feet)

45’

Minimim % of vehicular ROW Frontage
Required

100%

Districts on Adjacent Parcels

All Residential, All
Open Space

Frontage Orientations of Adjacent
Parcels

Front, Corner Side,
or Side

Designated Sports Fields Permitted

No

Playgrounds Permitted

No

Fully Enclosed Structures Permitted

No

Parking Permitted

No

Maximum Impervious Surface Permitted

0%

Additional Semi-Pervious Surface
Permitted

0%

Maximum % of Open Water

30%

Improvements

3.

Applicability. Closes are permitted in the OS-2:
Neighborhood Open Space District.
a. Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirement.
Closes shall not be applied toward the
Neighborhood Scale Open Space requirement
in Article II Neighborhood Development
Regulations.

Close Requirements

Dimensions

Close.

Adajacent Parcels

C.

Table 4.C-1. Close Requirements.
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Figure 4.D-1. Typical Pocket Park Layouts.

1.

Intent. To provide small Scale, primarily landscaped
active or passive recreation and gathering space for
neighborhood residents within walking distance. See
Figure 4.D-1 for typical layouts.

2.

Requirements. Table 4.D-1 outlines the requirements
for the Pocket Park. Refer to III.4.A(5) for an
explanation of the terminology used within the table.

Counts Toward II.1.D(3)(a)
Neighborhood Open Space
Requirements

Yes

Minimum Size (acres)

0.125

Maximum Size (acres)

0.25

Minimum Dimension (feet)

None

Minimim % of vehicular ROW Frontage
Required

50%

Districts on Adjacent Parcels

All Residential, All
Open Space, NC1,
NO

Frontage Orientations of Adjacent
Parcels

Front, Corner Side,
Side, or Rear

Designated Sports Fields Permitted

No

Playgrounds Permitted

Yes

Fully Enclosed Structures Permitted

No

Parking Permitted

No

Maximum Impervious Surface Permitted

50%

Additional Semi-Pervious Surface
Permitted

10%

Maximum % of Open Water

30%

Improvements

3.

Applicability. Pocket Parks are permitted in the OS2: Neighborhood Open Space District.
a. Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirement.
Pocket Parks may be applied toward the
Neighborhood Scale Open Space requirement
in Article II Neighborhood Development
Regulations.

Pocket Park Requirements

Dimensions

Pocket Park.

Adajacent Parcels

D.

Table 4.D-1. Pocket Park Requirements.
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Figure 4.E-1 Typical Green Layouts.

Intent. To provide informal, medium Scale active
or passive recreation for neighborhood residents
within walking distance. See Figure 4.E-1 for typical
layouts.

2.

3.

Applicability. Greens are permitted in the OS2:
Neighborhood Open Space, OS3: General Open
Space, and OS4: Outdoor Recreation Districts.
a. Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirement.
Greens may be applied toward the Neighborhood
Scale Open Space requirement in Article II
Neighborhood Development Regulations.
Requirements. Table 4.E-1 outlines the requirements
for the Green. Refer to III.4.A(5) for an explanation
of the terminology used within the table. The
following are additional design requirements for the
Green:
a. Vehicular Right-of-Way Frontage.
(1) Greens Between One Quarter (1/4) and Two
(2) acres. At least fifty (50) percent of the
perimeter of the Green shall continuously front
on a vehicular Right-of-Way.
(2) Greens Between Two (2) and Five (5) Acres.
One hundred (100) percent of the perimeter
of the Green shall continuously front on a
vehicular Right-of-Way.
b. Frontage Orientation of Adjacent Parcels for
Greens Less Than Two (2) Acres. Adjacent parcels
may have Side Property Lines facing the Green if
the Green is smaller than two (2) acres.
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Green Requirements
Counts Toward II.1.D(3)(a)
Neighborhood Open Space
Requirements

Yes

Minimum Size (acres)

0.25

Dimensions

1.

Maximum Size (acres)

5

Minimum Dimension (feet)

45’

Minimim % of vehicular ROW
Frontage Required

50% up to 2 acres;
100% 2 to 5 acres

Adajacent Parcels

Green.

Districts on Adjacent Parcels

All except A:
Agriculture

Frontage Orientations of Adjacent
Parcels

Front or Corner
Side, Side of less
than 2 acres

Designated Sports Fields Permitted

No

Playgrounds Permitted

Yes

Fully Enclosed Structures Permitted

No

Parking Permitted

No

Maximum Impervious Surface Permitted

20%

Additional Semi-Pervious Surface
Permitted

15%

Maximum % of Open Water

30%

Improvements

E.

Table 4.E-1. Green Requirements.
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Figure 4.F-1 Typical Square.

Intent. To provide a formal open space of medium
Scale to serve as a gathering place for civic, social,
and commercial purposes. Squares are rectilinear in
shape and are bordered on all sides by a vehicular
Right-of-Way, which together with building Facades
creates its definition. They contain both paved areas,
such as paths, fountains, gazebos, public art, and
street furniture, and landscaping. See Figure 4.F-1
for a typical Square.

2.

3.

Applicability. Squares are permitted in the OS1:
Neighborhood Civic Space District.
a. Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirement.
Squares may be applied toward the Neighborhood
Scale Open Space requirement in Article II
Neighborhood Development Regulations.
Requirements. Table 4.F-1 outlines the requirements
for the Square. Refer to III.4.A(5) for an explanation
of the terminology used within the table. The
following are additional design requirements for the
Square:
a. Fully Enclosed Structures Permitted. Fully
enclosed structures are permitted, and are
permitted to cover a maximum of five (5) percent
of the total area of the Square.

Square Requirements
Counts Toward II.1.D(3)(a)
Neighborhood Open Space
Requirements

Yes

Minimum Size (acres)

0.25

Dimensions

1.

Maximum Size (acres)

3

Minimum Dimension (feet)

80’

Minimim % of vehicular ROW Frontage
Required

100%

Adajacent Parcels

Square.

Districts on Adjacent Parcels

All Commercial, All
Office, R8, R9

Frontage Orientations of Adjacent
Parcels

Front or Corner
Side

Designated Sports Fields Permitted

No

Playgrounds Permitted

No

Fully Enclosed Structures Permitted

Yes; maximim 5%
of area

Parking Permitted

No

Maximum Impervious Surface Permitted

40%

Additional Semi-Pervious Surface
Permitted

20%

Maximum % of Open Water

30%

Improvements

F.

Table 4.F-1. Square Requirements.
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Figure 4.G-1 Typical Plaza.

Intent. To provide a formal open space of medium
Scale to serve as a gathering place for civic, social,
and commercial purposes. The Plaza may contain
a greater amount of impervious coverage than any
other Open Space Type. Special features, such as
fountains and public art installations, are encouraged.
See Figure 4.G-1 for typical Plaza.

2.

3.

Applicability. Plazas are permitted in the OS1:
Neighborhood Civic Space District.
a. Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirement.
Plazas may be applied toward the Neighborhood
Scale Open Space requirement in Article II
Neighborhood Development Regulations.
Requirements. Table 4.G-1 outlines the requirements
for the Plaza. Refer to III.4.A(5) for an explanation of
the terminology used within the table. The following
are additional design requirements for the Plaza:
a. Minimum Building Frontage. At least eighty (80)
percent of the Plaza’s perimeter that does not
front on vehicular Right-of-Way shall be lined by
building frontages.
b. Fully Enclosed Structures Permitted. Fully
enclosed structures are permitted, and are
permitted to cover a maximum of five (5) percent
of the total area of the Plaza.
c. Minimum Impervious Surface Permitted. The
Plaza shall contain a minimum of forty (40)
percent Impervious Coverage.

Plaza Requirements

Dimensions

1.

Adajacent Parcels

Plaza.

Improvements

G.

Counts Toward II.1.D(3)(a)
Neighborhood Open Space
Requirements

Yes

Minimum Size (acres)

0.25

Maximum Size (acres)

2

Minimum Dimension (feet)

80’

Minimim % of vehicular ROW
Frontage Required

50%; 80% building
frontage required on
non-street frontage

Districts on Adjacent Parcels

All Commercial,
All Office, All
Manufacturing

Frontage Orientations of
Adjacent Parcels

Front, Corner Side,
or Side

Designated Sports Fields
Permitted

No

Playgrounds Permitted

No

Fully Enclosed Structures
Permitted

Yes; maximum 5%
of area

Parking Permitted

No

Maximum Impervious Surface
Permitted

80%; minimum
40%

Additional Semi-Pervious
Surface Permitted

10%

Maximum % of Open Water

50%

Table 4.G-1. Plaza Requirements.
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Figure 4.H-1 Typical Park.

Intent. To provide informal active and passive largeScale recreational amenities to City residents and the
greater region. See Figure 4.H-1 for a typical Park.

2.

3.

Applicability. Parks are permitted in the OS3:
General Open Space and OS4: Outdoor Recreation
Districts.
a. Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirement.
Parks may be applied toward the Neighborhood
Scale Open Space requirement in Article II
Neighborhood Development Regulations.
Requirements. Table 4.H-1 outlines the requirements
for the Park. Refer to III.4.A(5) for an explanation of the
terminology used within the table. The following are
additional design requirements for the Plaza:
a. Vehicular Right-of-Way Frontage of Parks Less
Than 5 Acres. At least fifty (50) percent of the
Park shall continuously front on a vehicular Rightof-Way
b. Vehicular Right-of-Way Frontage of Parks Larger
Than 5 Acres. At least twenty (20) percent of the
Park shall continuously front on a vehicular Rightof-Way.

Park Requirements

Dimensions

1.

Adajacent Parcels

Park.

Improvements

H.

Counts Toward II.1.D(3)(a)
Neighborhood Open Space
Requirements

Yes

Minimum Size (acres)

2

Maximum Size (acres)

None

Minimum Dimension (feet)

100’

Minimim % of vehicular ROW
Frontage Required

50% up to 5 acres;
20% over 5 acres

Districts on Adjacent Parcels

All

Frontage Orientations of
Adjacent Parcels

Front, Corner Side,
Side, or Rear

Designated Sports Fields
Permitted

Yes

Playgrounds Permitted

Yes

Fully Enclosed Structures
Permitted

Yes

Parking Permitted

Yes

Maximum Impervious Surface
Permitted

20%

Additional Semi-Pervious
Surface Permitted

15%

Maximum % of Open Water

30%

Table 4.H-1. Park Requirements.
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Figure 4.I-1 Typical Linear Park.

Intent. To provide informal, primarily natural linear
open spaces that serve to enhance connectivity
between Open Space Types and other Uses. Linear
Parks are linear open spaces that often follow a
natural feature, such as a river, stream, ravine, or
man-made feature, such as a vehicular Right-of-Way.
A Linear Park may border other Open Space Types.
See Figure 4.I-1 for a typical Linear Park.

2.

3.

Applicability. Linear Parks may be developed
throughout the City.
a. Neighborhood Scale Open Space Requirement.
Linear Parks may be applied toward the
Neighborhood Scale Open Space requirement
in Article II Neighborhood Development
Regulations.
Requirements. Table 4.I-1 outlines the requirements
for the Linear Park. Refer to III.4.A(5) for an
explanation of the terminology used within the table.
The following are additional design requirements for
the Linear Park:
a. Minimum Average Width. Linear Parks longer than
one (1) mile shall maintain a minimum average
width of eighty (80) feet, but may be required to be
greater if designated on the Comprehensive Plan.”
b. Access Points. Linear Parks shall have a minimum
of one (1) Access Point per quarter mile of length
from a vehicular Right-of-Way or from another
Open Space Type.

Linear Park Requirements

Dimensions

1.

c. Access Point Width. Each Access Point shall have a
minimum width of twenty (20) feet.

Adajacent Parcels

Linear Park.

Improvements

I.

Counts Toward II.1.D(3)(a)
Neighborhood Open Space Reqs.

Yes

Minimum Size (acres)

1

Maximum Size (acres)

None

Minimum Dimension (feet)

30’; when over one
mile long minimum
average width 80’

Minimim % of vehicular ROW Frontage
Required

50%; 1 Access Point
required per quarter
mile of length,
minimum 20’ width

Districts on Adjacent Parcels

All

Frontage Orientations of Adjacent Parcels

Front, Corner Side,
Side, or Rear

Designated Sports Fields Permitted

Yes

Playgrounds Permitted

Yes

Fully Enclosed Structures Permitted

No

Parking Permitted

Yes

Maximum Impervious Surface Permitted

20%

Additional Semi-Pervious Surface
Permitted

10%

Maximum % of Open Water

30%

Table 4.I-1. Linear Park Requirements.
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III. Zoning Regulations:
5. Landscape Standards
A. General Requirements.
B. Installation & Maintenance.
C. Maintenance of Public Property & Utility			
Easements.
D. Hazardous and/or Noxious Vegetation.
E. Natural Landscape Areas.
F. Residential Tree Canopy Requirements.
G. Nonresidential (except Manufacturing), Attached
House, Multiple Family Tree Canopy and
Landscape Requirements.
H. Manufacturing District Tree Canopy Requirements.
I. Open Space Types Tree Canopy Requirements.
J. Frontage Buffer.
K. Side and Rear Buffer.
L. Interior Parking Lot Landscaping.
M. Screening of Open Storage, Refuse Areas, and 		
Utility Appurtenances.
N. Landscape Requirements for Scenic Corridor 		
Buffer
O. Landscape Requirements for Through Lot
Landscape Easement.
P. Fences and Walls.
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A.		

1.

2.

Intent. The standards outlined in this Section are
designed to meet the following set of goals in respect
to site development and the design, installation, and
maintenance of landscaping.
a. To foster aesthetically pleasing developments
which will protect and preserve the appearance,
character, health, safety, and welfare of the
community.
b. To achieve and maintain sustainable, functional
landscapes.
c. To maintain a minimum Tree Canopy Coverage as
the City continues to develop.
d. To maintain and enhance the Tree Canopy’s ability
to intercept stormwater.
e. To install overstory trees and landscaping within
predominantly impervious areas to minimize wind,
glare, and temperature extremes related to the
urban heat island effect.
f. To improve the appearance of the vehicular
Rights-of-Way and to create a buffer between
pedestrian and vehicular travel lanes to increase
safety for pedestrians.
g. To preserve privacy, deter trespass, and minimize
negative impacts on residential property adjacent
to more intense developments.
h. To minimize the negative visual impacts of parking
facilities, outdoor storage, refuse areas, and utility
appurtenances.
Applicability. Landscaping, and Street Trees. Street
trees required by II.8 Street Types, replacement trees
required by the Tree Management Ordinance, Title
13, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code, and landscape
buffers per this Article shall be installed as detailed in
this Section.
a. General Compliance. Application of this Section
shall occur per the following.
(1) Development of new buildings, open space
types, parking facilities, loading facilities, and
driveways.
(2) Improvements to existing parking facilities,
loading facilities, and driveways, including
reconfiguration, installation of new landscape
islands, and/or an increase in ten (10) percent
or more spaces.
(3) Alteration to an existing Principal or Accessory
Structure that results in a change of fifteen (15)
percent or more in the structure’s Gross Floor
Area.
b. Buffers. Landscape buffers are required according
to the provisions in this Section with the following
exceptions.
(1) Shared Driveways. Buffers shall not be required
for the portion along a Property Line where
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a curb cut or aisle is shared between two
adjoining Lots.
(2) Points of Access. Buffering is not required at
driveways or other points of access to a Lot.
c. Temporary Structures. These provisions do
not apply to temporary Structures, unless the
temporary Structure will be in place for more than
twelve (12) continuous months.
d. Emergencies. In case of emergencies, such as
hurricanes, tornadoes, windstorms, and floods,
replacement of damaged landscape may be
deferred to a time acceptable to the Municipal Plan
Commission (MPC).

General Requirements.

3.

Exception to Tree Canopy Coverage Requirements. If
any Tree Canopy Coverage Requirements cannot be
met due to one (1) of the following, the MPC, with
review and recommendation by the Natural Resources
Board (NRB), may approve a contribution to the Tree
Bank in lieu of on-site planting.
a. Inappropriate Soils for tree plantings.
b. Slopes fifteen (15) percent or greater.
c. Lack of planting area.

4.

Landscape Plan and Schedule. Landscape plans are
required for all non-single family development. A
Landscape Schedule is required for minimum required
tree plantings for single family development.
a. Landscape Plan Submittal. Landscape plans
submitted for consideration of the City shall be
prepared by a Registered Landscape Architect. All
plans shall include the following:
(1) Title block, including north arrow, graphic and
written scale, street address, legal description,
and date of preparation.
(2) Name, address, and telephone number of
person preparing plan.
(3) Dimensioned Property Lines.
(4) Areas unavailable for planting such as areas
with existing and proposed structures, utility
locations (water, sewer, stormwater, gas, and
electric), Easements, water bodies, poor soils,
high slopes (greater than 15%), and other areas.
(5) Location of proposed graded and compacted
soil, hatched on plan.
(6) Location, size, and species of all existing trees
to be preserved.
(7) Location, quantity, size, and species of all
proposed plant materials.
(8) Calculations demonstrating compliance with
the landscape requirements.
(9) Maintenance notation indicating maintenance
responsibilities upon installation.
(10) Any berms and other unique physiographic
features.
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(11) Visibility triangles for entrances and
intersecting streets.
(12) Plant list.
(13) Lighting placement, indicating spacing
between tree plantings. Refer to III.13.
(14) Soil Fertility Analysis. A soil fertility analysis and
bulk density analysis is required as follows.
(a) Minimum Information shall include soil
type, soil pH, buffer pH, P, K, Ca, Mg,
Fe, Mn, Zn, organic matter content, and
calculated cation exchange capacity.
(b) Required Locations. One test is required
for every contiguous area of landscape
intended for any tree planting greater than
one thousand (1000) square feet and less
than ten thousand (10,000) square foot,
excluding ornamental planting beds, Natural
Landscape Areas, and parking lot islands.
(15) Results of compaction test at planting locations
denoting compaction in terms of grams/cubic
centimeter (g/cm3).
(16) Proposed structural soils
b. Landscape Schedule. Landscape schedules shall
include the following:
(1) Location of all available planting areas
including Landscape Areas; frontage buffers,
side and rear buffers, interior parking lot
landscaping, open spaces, stormwater basins,
Streamside Management Buffers (refer to
III.12), Conservation Areas B and C. Include
square footage calculations for each available
area.
(2) Areas unavailable for planting such as existing
and proposed structures, utility locations
(water, sewer, stormwater, gas, and electric),
Easements, water bodies, and other areas.4
(3) Dimensioned Property Lines.
(4) Location of existing trees proposed to be
preserved and which will be counted toward
canopy coverage requirements (refer to III.5.G
through J).
(5) Summary table of all trees proposed to
be removed and the proposed number of
replacement trees to be planted by tree size
(large, medium, small) and type, including but
not limited to such types as overstory deciduous
shade tree, evergreen tree, understory tree,
ornamental tree per each landscape area.
(6) Proposed contribution to the Tree Bank,
including the number and size of trees for
which the contribution is being made and
the associated dollar amount. Refer to the
Tree Management Ordinance for details and
permission requirements.

5.

Irrigation Plan. If a permanent irrigation system is
required, an irrigation plan including the following is
required. Plan shall be prepared by a licensed irrigator
or Registered Landscape Architect.
a. Title block, including north arrow, graphic and
written scale, street address, legal description, and
date of preparation.
b. Name, address, and telephone number of person
preparing plan.
c. Dimensioned Property Lines.
d. Existing structures and utilities (water, sewer,
stormwater, gas, and electric) and related
Easements.
e. Proposed irrigation system (labeled by size).
f. All sprinkler heads labeled as to type (key is
acceptable).
g. Back-flow prevention device labeled with type and
size.
h. Location of water meter and connection to water
service.
i. Maintenance note indicating maintenance
responsibility.

6.

Inspection of Private Property Landscape. All
private landscaped areas regulated by these Land
Development Regulations may be inspected by the
City.

B.

Installation and Maintenance.

1.

Intent. The following provisions ensure that all
required landscaping is installed and maintained
properly.

2.

Applicability. These provisions apply to all tree and
landscape installation and maintenance throughout
Plant Material
Type

Minimum Size
(refer to ANSI Z60.1)

Decidous Shade &
Overstory Tree

2" to 2.5" Caliper

Evergreen Tree

8' in height

Understory Tree

6' to 8' in height or
10-15 gallon

Ornamental Tree

1.5" Caliper

Shrubs

3 gallon, minimum 18" height
unless otherwise noted

Perennials &
Ornamental Grasses

3 gallon

Groundcover & Vines

3" in height

Table 5.B-1. Plant Material Size at Installation.
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(2) Tolerant of the natural and man-made
environment, including tolerant of drought,
wind, salt, and pollution.
(3) Appropriate for the conditions of the site,
including slope, water table, and soil type.
(4) Protected from damage by grates, pavers, or
other measures.
(5) Plants that will not cause a nuisance or have
negative impacts on an adjacent property.
(6) Species native or naturalized to Tennessee.
Naturalized refers to plants that are not
indigenous to the area, but now maintain
themselves in the area’s climate and soils
without further human intervention.
c. Native Plants. Where native plants are required or
utilized, select vegetation capable of withstanding
the extremes of individual site micro-climates for
existing soil, drainage, and climatic conditions.
(1) Seeds. Seeding of Natural Landscape Areas
(refer to III.5.E) with native seed shall conform
to generally accepted seeding procedures,
methods, and times for meadow, prairie, and
savannah species native to Shelby County,
Tennessee.
(2) Plants. All live herbaceous perennial plants,
tubers, bulbs, and dormant rootstocks of
herbaceous perennial native plants used in
Natural Landscape Areas (refer to III.5.E) and in
natural drainage areas (refer to II.10 Stormwater
Management) shall have derived from parent
generations that are native to Shelby County,
Tennessee.
d. Quality of Trees. Trees shall meet Florida Fancy or
Florida #1 grade, with symmetry and crown width
for the species, a single dominant leader for single
stem trees, appropriate trunk taper, and well spaced
lateral branches.

the City, including but not limited to landscaping and
trees required by this Section, street trees required
by II.8, and replacement trees required by Tree
Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of the
Municipal Code, unless exempted in this article.
3.

Standards. The installation and maintenance of
landscaping shall adhere to the following standards.
a. Installation. All landscaping and trees shall be
installed in conformance with the practices and
procedures established by the most recent edition
of the American Standard for Nursery Stock
(ANSI Z60.1) as published by the American
Association of Nurserymen.
b. Maintenance and Protection. All landscaping
and trees shall be maintained according to the
most recent edition of the American National
Standards Institute, including its provisions on
pruning (ANSI A300), fertilizing, support systems,
lightning protection, and safety.
c. Species listed on the Invasive Exotic Pest Plant
List, maintained at City Hall, are not permitted.

4.

Installation. Landscaping and trees shall be fully
installed prior to the issuance of a Certificate of
Compliance permit (refer to I.4.R).
a. If seasonal conditions preclude the complete
installation, security is required per I.5.C(4), and a
Certificate of Completion is required.

5.

Plant Material. All installed plant material shall be
maintained, including watering, fertilization, and
replacement as necessary.
a. Plant Size Requirements. Plant material shall
be sized according to Table 5.B-1 and American
Standard for Nursery Stock (ANSI Z60.1) at the
time of installation, unless otherwise noted in this
Section or in Tree Management Ordinance, Title 13,
Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code.
b. Condition of Landscape Materials. The
landscaping materials used shall be:
(1) Healthy and hardy with a good root system,
free of insect and disease.

6.

Trees. The following applies to all new trees required
by these Land Development Regulations, including
replacement trees required by Tree Management
Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code.
a. A list of the permitted trees shall be maintained at
City Hall, organized by size (small, medium, large).

Tree Size

Estimated Tree
Canopy Cover at
Maturity
(sq. ft)

Estimated
Height at
Maturity
(ft)

Recommended
Minimum Soil
Volume
(cubic ft)

Approximate
Soil Surface
Area with 2’
Soil Depth

Small

400

15-25

600

17' x 17'

Medium

900

25-40

1,200

24.5' x 24.5'

Large

1600

40+

2,000

31.5' x 31.5'

Table 5.B-2. Estimated Tree Size at Maturity and Recommended Volumes and Surface Areas.
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b. Tree Measurement. Tree size shall be measured
in Caliper inches at six (6) inches above the mean
grade of the tree’s trunk until the tree is greater
than four (4) inch Caliper, then the measurement
is taken at twelve (12) inches above the mean grade
of the tree’s trunk..
c.		Tree Maintenance. Tree trimming, fertilization,
and other similar work shall be performed by or
under the management of a ISA certified arborist.
d.		Species Composition. Trees planted on a site shall
be any combination of permitted species with the
following exceptions.
(1) One (1) genus shall not comprise more than
thirty (30) percent of trees planted on a site.
(2) One (1) species shall not comprise more than
ten (10) percent of trees planted on a site.
(3) Exceptions to this provision may be granted by
the Code Administrator through review of the
landscape plan (refer to III.5.A(4)) with one of
the following.
(a) Tree composition within ten (10) percent of
stated maximums above.
(b) When fewer than fifteen (15) trees are to be
planted.
e. Tree Spacing. Landscape Trees shall be planted a
minimum of thirty (30) feet and twenty (20) feet
apart for large and medium trees, respectively,
unless otherwise indicated on the approved
landscape plan. Refer to Table 5.B-2 for tree sizes.
f. Soil Volume and Permeable Surface. For each tree
preserved or planted an amount of soil volume
and permeable surface area is recommended,
unless otherwise stated in these Land Development
Regulations.
(1) Preserved trees should have a permeable area
equal to the Critical Root Zone and in no case
less than seventy (70) percent of the Critical Root
Zone.
(2) Planted trees have a suggested minimum
permeable area and soil volume based upon
tree size; refer to Table 5.B-2 for details.
(3) When recommended soil surface area for a tree
extends below any pavement, structural soil or
equivalent is required.
(4) No more than twenty five (25)percent of
permeable area for one tree may count toward
that of another tree.
(5) No trees shall be planted closer to any curb
or sidewalk than as follows, except when
permeable surface and an aeration system is
provided in the adjacent pavement.
(a) Medium trees: three (3) feet.
(b) Large trees: four (4) feet.
g. Trees and Infrastructure.

(1) No tree shall be planted within five (5) feet of a
water, sewer, or drainage line.
(2) Trees shall be planted according to the sight
triangle provisions in II.8.
(3) No tree shall not be planted within ten (10) feet
of a fire hydrant.
(4) Trees planted underneath overhead utility lines
shall follow the guidelines of University of
Tennessee Publication “Trees to Plant Under
Powerlines”, SP611 or current version, or shall
be Small Trees from the list of permitted trees
maintained at City Hall.
h. Tree Establishment Security. To ensure that
newly planted trees are fully established, a Tree
Establishment Security is required.
(1) Trees requiring security include the following:
(a) Trees required by this Section III.5,
including but not limited to all buffer trees,
parking lot trees, and trees fulfilling any tree
canopy requirements, with the exception of
trees required on single family Lots (refer to
III.5.G).
(b) Replacement trees required by the Tree
Management Ordinance, Chapter 13, Title
4 of the Municipal Code, including any
replacement trees planted on single family
Lots.
(2) Security requires, upon receiving Final Plat
approval (refer to I.4.E), Certificate of Compliance
(refer to I.4.R), or certificate of completion,
security in an amount equal to the cost of
replacing the newly planted tree (using the
Council of Tree and Landscape Appraiser’s
or similar City approved organization’s tree
appraisal estimates) and associated labor.
(3) Security shall be posted by the Applicant or
property Owner of any Lot on which plantings
are required per the requirements of these Land
Development Regulations.
(4) City shall hold the security for a minimum of
two (2) years from the date of receipt of the
Certificate of Compliance (I.4.R) or certificate of
completion to ensure the tree is well established.
(5) During or at the end of the two (2) year period,
if the tree is dead, partially dead, or any of the
following is apparent, the City may require
replacement of the tree and an additional two
(2) years added to the Security, to be repeated
until a healthy tree is established:
(a) Undersized leafing.
(b) No new growth.
(c) Wilting or browning of leaves.
(d) Signs of insects, disease, or pests.
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Regulations shall be maintained according to the
following standards.
a. Maintenance. All landscaping shall be maintained
in good condition at all times to ensure health and
appearance.
b. Replacing Unhealthy Landscaping. Unhealthy
landscaping shall be replaced with healthy, live
plants by the end of the next applicable growing
season. This includes all plant material that shows
dead branches over a minimum of twenty-five (25)
percent of the normal branching pattern.
c. Maintenance Responsibility. The Owner, occupant,
tenant, and agent are jointly and severally
responsible for the maintenance, repair, and
replacement of all landscaping, screening, and
curbing required herein.
d. Maintain Quality and Quantity. Maintenance shall
preserve at least the same quantity, quality, and
screening effectiveness as initially installed.
e. Natural Landscape Areas. Refer to III.5.E for
information on maintenance of Natural Landscape
Areas, including appropriately timed cutting and
prescribed burns.
f. Tree Topping. Tree topping is not permitted
on any tree. When necessary, crown reduction
pruning is permitted. Refer to ANSI A300 for
definitions of tree topping and crown reduction.

(6) At the end of two (2) years, if the trees are alive
and considered by the Code Administrator to be
well established, the security shall be released.
7.

Ground Vegetation. All unpaved areas shall be
covered by one of the following.
a. Natural Landscape Area. Refer to III.5.E for
planting details.
b. Ornamental Planting Beds.
(1) Planting beds may include shrubs, ornamental
grasses, ground cover, vines, annuals, or
perennials.
(2) Nonliving materials, such as pine straw or
mulch, are permitted for up to fifty (50) percent
of a Landscape Area at planting.
(3) Colored mulches and stone are not permitted;
organic hardwood mulch is encouraged.
(4) Annual beds shall be maintained seasonally,
replanting as necessary.
(5) Restore soil organic matter in Critical Root
Zone to levels consistent with similar soils in
area.
(6) Landscape Areas shall be designed to be
drought tolerant.
(7) planting beds shall be designed to provide
seasonal color to be maintained throughout the
year and shall achieve uniform coverage of the
entire bed or area.
c. Turf Grass. Seeded, plugged, or sodded grass may
be planted throughout landscaped areas.
(1) Grass shall be established within ninety (90)
days of planting or the area shall be reseeded,
replugged, or resodded.
d. Area under Existing Tree Canopy. The areas under
existing, preserved trees shall be maintained per
Tree Management Ordinance, Title 13, Chapter 4 of
the Municipal Code.

8.

Soil Amendments. The following requirements shall
be met for each planting type.
a. Compost, mulch, and organic matter shall be
utilized within any bedding or tree pit soil mix to
reduce the need for fertilizers and increase water
retention.
b. Landscape Areas. For areas requiring soil fertility
analysis (refer to III.5.A(4)(a)(14)), either the
majority of the measures tested shall fall within
acceptable limits for trees, or the soil shall be
modified to meet the recommendations of the soil
test. Post analysis testing, if desired by the City,
will be provided by the City.

9.

General Maintenance Requirements. All landscape
fulfilling the requirements of these Land Development
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10.

Irrigation Systems.
a. Permanent irrigation is required for all nonsingle family Landscape Areas with the following
exceptions:
(1)Designated Natural Landscape Areas (refer to
III.5.E) are not required to be permanently
irrigated.
(2) An irrigation waiver may be obtained for
landscape that meets the following standards
as reviewed and recommended by the DRC and
approved by the MPC:
(a) Plant selection, design, installation
specifications and site conditions combine
to create a micro-climate that will sustain
the plant material in a healthy condition
without regular irrigation after the plant
establishment period.
(b) All portions of the non-irrigated landscape
area will be within one hundred fifty feet
(150’) of an exterior water source to enable
hand watering during extended dry periods.
(c) A temporary irrigation plan shall be
provided by the Applicant to ensure
landscaping will be properly maintained
during the establishment period. The plan
shall describe the following:
i. Water source
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ii. Watering and maintenance schedule
iii. Temporary irrigation methods
iv. Contractor or individual responsible for
maintenance
(d) The Applicant has demonstrated the ability
to provide ongoing long-term maintenance
of landscape areas necessary to keep plant
material healthy without irrigation.
b. Permanent irrigation systems shall adhere to the
following standards.
(1) Non-residential landscape irrigation shall have
an automatic clock-activated permanent system.
(2) The irrigation system shall provide sufficient
coverage to all landscape.
(3) The irrigation system shall be designed not to
spray or irrigate Impervious Surfaces, including
sidewalks, driveways, streets, and parking and
loading areas.
(4) All systems shall be equipped with a back-flow
prevention device.
(5) All mechanical systems including controllers
and back-flow prevention devices shall be
properly screened from public view.
(6) Drip irrigation systems shall be utilized in all
Ornamental Planting Beds.
(7) Re-use of rainwater (refer to II.10.E(3)(e) or
greywater (as permitted by the Shelby County
Building Department) is encouraged.
C.

Maintenance of Public Property and Utility Easements.

1.

Intent. These standards detail the maintenance
responsibilities of the City and the maintenance
responsibilities for public properties and utility
Easements.

2.

Maintenance on Utility Easements. Maintenance
of landscaping on utility Easements shall occur as
follows.
a. Public or Private Utility Companies or Agencies. The
authority of the City shall extend to the control of
the activities of any utility companies or agencies
in the matter of treating, trimming, planting, or
removing trees or shrubs on the public and private
property and streets of the City.
b. Permission for Maintenance. It shall be unlawful for
any utility company or agency to in any manner
treat, trim, plant, or remove trees or shrubs on any
public or private property within the City without
the written permission of the City. The City is
hereby expressly given the right to withdraw any
permission where inspection indicates that the work
has not been or is not being done in compliance
with good horticultural standards.
c. Tree Replacement. Removed trees shall be replaced
by the utility company or agency per III.5.C(4).

3

Maintenance on Rights-of-Way and Public Use
Easements. The planting, pruning, or other treatment
of trees shall be under the direction of the City and
per ANSI A300.
a. Permission for Removal. No tree in a Right-of-Way
shall be destroyed, cut down, or otherwise removed
without the consent of the City.
b. Permission for Installation. No trees or plants of
any kind shall be planted upon any street, Public
Use Easement, or public property except with City
permission.
c. Right-of-Way Plantings. Developer and subsequent
Owner(s) shall be responsible for maintaining any
plantings within the Planting Zone (refer to II.8.C
Street Types) of the adjacent Right-of-Way, with the
exception of street trees and unless a maintenance
agreement with the City stating otherwise is in
effect.

4.

Replacement of Trees on Rights-of-Way and Public
Use Easements. In order to maintain the number and
character of trees on Rights-of-Way and Public Use
Easements, the City may replace each tree lost with an
appropriate and similar tree.
a. If located in a Right-of-Way Planting Zone adjacent
to private property, the City may require that the
cost be shared by the property Owner on a fifty-fifty
(50-50) basis.
b. Replacement Trees. Replacement trees for those
damaged on Rights-of-Way and Public Use
Easements shall be of a species listed on the
permitted tree list, maintained at City Hall.

D.

Hazardous and/or Noxious Vegetation.

1.

Intent. The following standards shall be enforced
with the following goals.
a. To protect the safety of persons and property.
b. To remove the risk of damage to overhead lines,
underground utilities, and obstruction of streets.
c. To prevent the unregulated growth of vegetation,
invasive and/or exotic pest plants, and noxious
vegetation.

2.

Applicability. These provisions are applicable to trees
on all Lots, improved or not, in all Zoning Districts.

3.

Hazardous and/or Noxious Vegetation. The following
are regulated by this Section per Tennessee Code
Annotated (T.C.A.) §13-54-113.
a. Species listed on the Invasive Exotic Pest Plant
List, maintained at City Hall.
b. Hazardous trees, as defined by the most recent
edition of the ISA Standards Tree Condition Guide or
the City’s municipal code, shall be removed.
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c. Noxious Vegetation. Noxious vegetation is defined
as follows.
(1) Weeds and grasses taller than twelve (12) inches
in height.
(2) Noxious weeds shall include, but are not
limited to, any noxious weeds, rank vegetation
which exhales unpleasant and noxious odors, or
any uncultivated vegetation, including grasses.
(3) Natural Landscaped Areas (III.5.E Natural
Landscape Areas) are exempt from these
requirements.
4.

5.

Private Property Owner’s Responsibility. It shall be the
responsibility of the private property tree Owner to
prune, remove, or cause to be pruned or removed any
tree or part thereof which is an unsafe condition or
which by reason of location or condition is or may be
injurious to sewers, water lines, electric power lines,
gas lines, or other Public or Common Improvements or
is affected with any injurious fungus, insect, or other
pest. Private property owners shall also be responsible
for control of noxious vegetation in accordance with
the standards set forth by the Lakeland Municipal
Code, Title XIII, Section 13-104.
Action. Per Tennessee Code Annotated (T.C.A.) §1354-113, the City shall contact the property Owner in
violation of this Section in writing delivered by United
States Postal Service mail with proof of delivery to the
last known address of the owner of record, and detail
the required action. Notice shall state that the Owner
of the property is entitled to a hearing.
a. Notice. Notice shall include a statement that the
Owner of the property is entitled to a hearing;
the consequences of failing to remedy the noted
condition; the person, office, address, and
telephone number of the department or person
giving notice; a cost estimate for remedying the
noted condition in conformity with the standards
of cost in the community; and a place wherein the
notified party may return a copy of the notice,
indicating the desire for a hearing.
b. Hearing. A request for hearing shall be made within
ten (10) days of receipt of notice. Failure to make
the request within this time shall without exception
consitute a waiver of the right to a hearing.
c. Hazardous Trees.
(1) The Code Administrator shall set a time frame
for abatement of the hazard depending on the
severity of the hazard consistent with City policy
and as established by the Municipal Code.
d. Noxious Vegetation. Cutting, destroying, and/or
removing of the noxious vegetation shall occur
within ten (10) days of the receipt of the notice.
(1) If the Owner of record is a carrier engaged in
the transportation of property or is a utility
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transmitting communications, electricity, gas,
liquids, steam, sewerage or other materials, the
removal shall be within twenty (20) days of the
receipt of the notice.
6.

E.

Failure to Act. Failure to act on the notice within the
allotted time frame constitutes a violation of these
Land Development Regulations.
a. The City is authorized and empowered to arrange
and pay for the required abatement.
b.		The Owner of the property in question shall be
billed for the expense of the abatement.
(1) If the remediation exceeds $500, the City may
collect the costs assessed against the Owner
through an action for debt filed in an court of
competent jurisdiction. The filing of the notice
with the office of the register of deeds of the
county shall be a lien on the property in favor of
the municipality. .
Natural Landscape Areas.

1.

Intent. These standards encourage the use of native
vegetation in designed and managed landscapes for
the following purposes.
a. To guide the restoration or preservation
of regionally native plants in natural plant
communities while maintaining public health,
safety, and welfare.
b. To achieve ecologic, economic, and aesthetic
benefits, such as providing wildlife habitat; reducing
emissions from lawn mowing; reducing use of
chemical pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers;
providing erosion control and infiltration of storm
water; and improvement of water quality in streams,
wetlands, and other open spaces.

2.

Applicability. Natural Landscape Areas include a
natural landscape system of dense, native plants
growing together in a balance that deters weeds
and other volunteers, utilized in lieu of ornamental
landscape, native or non-native, such as ornamental
planting beds and turf grass.
a. These standards apply to all Lots in all Zoning
Districts, except for Lots zoned OS5 reserved for
Conservation Areas (refer to II.11), Scenic Corridors,
and stream buffers, which adhere to their own set of
standards.
b. It is not the intent of these standards to allow
vegetated areas to be unmanaged, overgrown, or to
allow an unsightly appearance, when such growth
provides either a direct safety or health hazard.
c. Plant species that are defined as noxious and
invasive are not within the protection of these
standards.
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d. These standards do not apply to a manuallyweeded, ornamental, perennial planting bed
containing native plant species.
e. Stormwater facilities that are managed naturally
shall follow these requirements. Refer to II.10.A(8)
Stormwater Management: Operation and
Maintenance Plan.
3.

General Requirements. Natural Landscape Areas shall
be developed using the following parameters.
a. Landscape Plan on File. When greater than 2,500
square feet, a plan of the area shall be provided
to the City that details the location on the Lot,
boundaries of the area, list of the plant materials
installed, and proposed maintenance techniques.
b. Location. Natural Landscape Areas shall be located
on a Lot as follows.
(1) Natural Landscape Area shall not be located
within ten (10) feet of the Front and Corner Side
Property Line or Build-to Zone, whichever is
greater, adjacent to a sidewalk.
(2) Natural Landscape Area shall not be located
within five (5) feet of any other Property Line,
except that no Setback shall be required along
the Rear or Side Yard in the following instances.
(a) Where fencing or continuous shrub growth
three (3) feet or more in height runs adjacent
to the Property Line.
(b) Where the Natural Landscape Area abuts
a permitted Natural Landscape Area on an
adjacent Lot.
c. Semi-Annual Cutting. Established Natural
Landscape Areas that cannot be burn managed
shall be mowed or cut to four (4) to six (6) inches
once prior to April 1st and again after July 15th of
each calendar year. Cutting may be required more
often if unsightly, or when informed by the City.
d. Prescribed Burn Management. Naturally
landscaped features may undergo periodic burns
after the second growing season or as fuel allows
to help reduce undesirable weedy species and
encourage native species. Applicant is responsible
for obtaining any required County permits and
notifying the appropriate authorities before burns
are conducted.

F.

Residential Tree Canopy Requirements.

1.

Intent. To achieve a minimum Tree Canopy
Coverage per Lot for single family residential
Building Types ensuring that the Tree Canopy is
spread throughout the City.

2.

Applicability. Tree Canopy Coverage requirements
shall be met when any Principal Structure is being

constructed or being renovated such that the
structure’s footprint is changed by twenty-five (25)
percent or more on properties in the A, RE, or R1
through R5 Districts.
3.

4.

General Requirements. Tree Canopy Coverage
requirements are as follows.
a. Measurement. Tree Canopy Coverage is measured
in square feet of projection of the Tree Canopy at
maturity onto the ground. Table 5.B-2 Estimated
Tree Size at Maturity and Recommended Volumes
and Surface Areas.
b. Tree Size. Only large and medium overstory trees
shall be counted toward achieving this requirement.
Tree Canopy Coverage Requirements. The following
are the minimum Tree Canopy Coverage requirements
per residential Building Type (refer to III.3 Building
Type Standards).
a. Requirements per Building Type.
(1) Urban Manor, Urban Estate, and Suburban
Cottage have no minimum Tree Canopy
Coverage requirements if developed on a
vehicular Right-of-Way with street trees.
(2) Urban Manor, Urban Estate, and Suburban
Cottage when developed on a vehicular Rightof-Way without street trees, have a required
minimum planting of medium or large trees
with a minimum canopy coverage of nine
hundred (900) square feet.
(3) Suburban Manor has a required minimum
planting of medium or large trees with a
minimum canopy coverage of twenty-five
hundred (2,500) square feet.
(4) Suburban Estate has a required minimum
planting of medium or large trees with a
minimum canopy coverage of forty-three
hundred (4,300) square feet.
(5) Exurban has a required minimum planting of
medium or large trees with a minimum canopy
coverage of 15,100 square feet.
b. Existing Canopy Retention. Preserved, healthy
medium and large trees six (6) inches DBH or
greater, and listed on the Permitted Tree List
maintained at City Hall may be applied to the
minimum Tree Canopy Coverage requirements.
(1) Multiple, adjacent, existing trunks with
overlapping crowns shall be credited with the
amount of canopy coverage they project or
will project at maturity onto the ground, not
including overlap.
(2) Trees with trunks growing along a Property Line
shall be credited with only that portion of the
canopy projection that falls or is expected to fall
upon maturity onto the Parcel in question.
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(3) No credit shall be given for trees whose trunks
are growing solely on adjacent Lots that
overhang the Lot in question.
G.

Non-Residential, Attached House, and Multifamily (except
Manufacturing), Tree Canopy and Landscape Requirements.

1.

Intent. To establish minimum landscape requirements
for commercial, Mixed Use, attached house, and
multiple family buildings, in addition to any required
landscape buffers and screens, to aesthetically
improve their appearance, and to ensure that the
Yards are planted appropriately.

2.

Applicability. These standards apply to all properties in
the NC1, C1, C2, NO, O, P, R6, and R7 Districts.

3.

Tree Canopy Coverage Requirements. One (1) large
or medium overstory tree is required for every two
thousand (2,000) square feet of Landscape Area. Refer
to III.5.F(3) for General Requirements.
a. Existing Tree Canopy may be utilized to meet this
requirement. Refer to III.5.F(4)(b) for details.

4.

Landscape Areas Requirements. A minimum of forty
(40) percent of the Front and Corner Side Yards
not already designated as a frontage or side and rear
buffer (refer to III.5.J-K) shall be either ornamental
planting beds (refer to III.5.B(7)(b)) or Natural
Landscape Areas (refer to III.5.E).

H.

Manufacturing District Tree Canopy Requirements.

1.

Intent. To detail minimum landscape requirements
for manufacturing development, in addition to any
required buffers and screens, to ensure that the Yards
are planted appropriately.

2.

Applicability. These standards apply to all properties
in the M1-M3 Zoning Districts.

3.

Tree Canopy Coverage Requirements. One (1) large
or medium overstory tree is required for every two
thousand (2,000) square feet of Landscape Area. Refer
to III.5.G(3) for General Requirements.
a. Existing Tree Canopy may be utilized to meet this
requirement. Refer to III.5.F(4)(b) for details.

4.

Landscape Areas Requirements. A minimum eight
hundred (800) square feet or a minimum of twenty
(20) percent, whichever is less, of the Front and
Corner Side Yards not already designated as a
frontage or side and rear buffer (refer to III.5.J-K)
shall be either ornamental planting beds (refer to
III.5.B(7)(b)) or Natural Landscape Areas (refer to
III.5.E).
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I.

Open Space Type Tree Canopy Requirements.

1.

Intent. To detail minimum landscape requirements
for Open Space Types, refer to III.4, to ensure that
the Open Space Types are planted appropriately.
Applicability. These standards apply to all Open
Space Types in the O1-O4 Zoning Districts.

2.
3.

Tree Canopy Coverage Requirements. The following
are the minimum Tree Canopy Coverage requirements
per Open Space Type (refer to III.4).Refer to III.5.G(3) for
General Requirements.
a. Requirements per Open Space Type. Refer to
Table 5.B-2 Estimated Tree Size at Maturity and
Recommended Volumes and Surface Areas.
(1) The Close has a required minimum Tree Canopy
Coverage of seventy (70) percent, consisting of a
mix of small, medium, and large trees.
(2) The Plaza has a required minimum Tree
Canopy Coverage of thirty (30) percent,
consisting of a mix of small, medium, and large
trees.
(3) All other Open Space Types have a required
minimum Tree Canopy Coverage at maturity of
fifty (50) percent, consisting of a mix of small,
medium, and large trees.
b. Existing Tree Canopy may be utilized to meet this
requirement. Refer to III.5.F(4)(b) for details.

4.

Parking Lots. All parking lots within an Open Space
Type are required to provide the Frontage Buffer
(refer to III.5.J) along all sides of the parking facing
streets or adjacent private yards.
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J.

Frontage Buffer.

1.

Intent. To lessen the visual impact of all vehicular
areas on private Lots visible from the street and
improve the aesthetics of auto-oriented areas.

2.

Applicability. These requirements apply to all
properties in all Zoning Districts where a parking lot
or other vehicle area is located adjacent to a vehicular
Right-of-Way. Vehicle areas include but are not
limited to drive aisles, drive-through lanes, loading
areas.

a. Alleys. Frontage buffer is required for parking areas
adjacent to Alleys when a RE or R1-R8 district is
located across the Alley.
b. Exceptions. Frontage buffers are not required for
Single Family Residential Uses. Buffers are required
for parking lots provided on Lots in any residential
district.
c. Reduction of Buffer. Municipal Planning Commission
(MPC) may reduce these screening requirements
through crediting existing landscaping within the
proposed buffer area. The existing landscaping
shall provide a buffer equal to or greater than the
required buffer, shall be of an acceptable species
per the City’s list, and shall be healthy.
3.
3.a

3.b

parking area

Street
Tree.

3.f

Hedge.

Overstory
Tree.

Front Buffer Plan.

3.e

3.d

Overstory
Tree.
Street
Tree.

Front Buffer Section.
Figure 5.J-1. Frontage Buffer.
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3.c

curb

sidewalk

property line

3.d

align with building face

9’ Buffer.

Fence.

3.d

building
3.a

3.e

3.e

Fence.

3.f

Hedge.

Requirements. Typical frontage buffer requirements
are illustrated in Figure 5.J-1.
Depth. The landscape buffer shall consist of an
area nine (9) feet in depth. Buffer width shall be
increased if area is also serving to handle the site’s
stormwater runoff.
Location. The buffer shall be located between street
facing Property Line and the parking area except:
(1) In the Front and Corner Side Yards, when the
parking area is located adjacent to any building,
the buffer shall be located so that it aligns with
the face of the adjacent building back to the
vehicular area. The area between the buffer and
the Front Property Line shall be landscaped.
Uses and Materials. Uses and materials other than
those indicated are prohibited in the buffer.
Trees. A medium or large overstory tree shall be
planted within the required landscape buffer,
located on the street side of the fence, spaced to
alternate with street trees so that the final effect
is a staggered tree line. Where no street trees
are provided, the buffer trees shall be planted a
minimum of thirty (30) feet and a maximum of
fifty (50) feet on center.
(1) Existing trees that are located within the Buffer,
meet the minimum size requirements, are in
good health, and are an acceptable species per
the City’s tree list may be utilized in place of the
tree requirement at the same spacing.
Fence. A minimum of three (3) and a maximum of
four (4) feet in height steel or PVC picket fence is
required, located two (2) feet from the back of curb
of the vehicular area.
(1) No other fence material is permitted.
(2) Fence colors are limited to black, grey, or dark
green.
(3) Fence opacity shall be no greater than sixty (60)
percent, no less than thirty (30) percent.
(4) A gate opening of six (6) feet is permitted every
one hundred (100) feet.
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3.f

3.g

d. Uses and Materials. Uses and materials other than
those indicated are prohibited within the buffer.
e. Existing Landscape. Buffers shall incorporate
existing landscaping and topography. Additional
planting shall compliment the existing vegetation.
f. Berms. Berms may be utilized within the buffer
and shall have a maximum side slope of three feet
to one foot (3:1).
g. Tree Canopy Coverage Requirements. One
medium or large tree is required for every two
thousand (2000) square feet of buffer, excluding
the areas within required landscape screen.
(1) Existing Tree Canopy may be utilized to meet
this requirement. Refer to III.5.F(4)(b) for
details.

Hedge. A continuous, evergreen hedge is required
on the street side of the fence, located between
required trees and in front of vehicular areas. The
hedge shall consist of individual shrubs with a
minimum width of twenty-four (24) inches, spaced
no more than thirty-six (36) inches on center.
Shrubs shall be minimum eighteen (18) inches high
at time of planting, minimum thirty (30) inches at
maturity.
Access. This screening requirement is not to be
interpreted as prohibiting the installation of or
provision for openings necessary for permitted
access drives and walkways connecting to the
public sidewalk.
4.
4.a

K.

Side and Rear Buffer.

1.

Intent. Buffers are required to minimize the impact
that one Zoning District may have on a neighboring
district and to provide a transition between the
districts.

2.

Applicability. These requirements apply to all directly
adjoining properties in all Zoning Districts according
to Table 5.K-1.
a. Reduction of Buffer. Municipal Planning Commission
(MPC) may reduce these screening requirements
through crediting existing landscaping within the
proposed buffer area. The existing landscaping
shall provide a buffer equal to or greater than the
required buffer, shall be of an acceptable species
per the City’s list, and shall be healthy.
General Requirements. Side and rear landscape
buffers shall meet the following criteria.
a. Buffer Depth. Buffer depth varies based upon the
Zoning District of Lot and the adjacent Lot, as is
outlined in Table 5.L-1.
b. Required Landscape Screen. A Heavy or Light
Landscape Screen is required within the side and
rear yard buffers per Table 5.L-1.
c. Location. Buffers shall be located on the more
intensively zoned Lot.

3.

(1) Buffer is measured from the Side and Rear
Property Lines.
(2) The five (5) foot required landscape screen
shall be located directly adjacent to the Rear or
Side Property Line.

4.b

4.c

4.d

Heavy Landscape Screen Requirement. The
standards specific to the heavy screening requirement
are illustrated in Figure 5.L-1.
Screen Depth. A minimum five (5) foot landscape
screen shall be installed in addition to other buffer
landscaping.
Overstory Trees. A medium or large overstory tree
shall be installed at a minimum rate of one (1) per
every forty (40) feet.
(1) Existing trees that are located within the buffer,
meet the minimum size requirements, are in
good health, and are an acceptable species per
the City’s tree list may be utilized in place of the
tree requirement at the same spacing.
Hedge. A continuous, evergreen hedge is required,
located between required trees, when a solid fence
is not utilized.
(1) Hedge shall consist of a row of individual
shrubs with a minimum width of twenty-four
(24) inch spaced no more than thirty-six (36)
inch on center, mature height in one (1) year at
twenty-four (24) inches.
(2) A minimum of thirty (30) shrubs per every one
hundred (100) feet of affected Property Line is
required.
Fence. One of the following shall be installed.
(1) A fence that is a minimum of four (4) and a
maximum of six (6) feet in height steel or PVC
picket fence shall be installed.
(a) No other fence material is permitted.
(b) Fence colors are limited to black, grey, or
dark green.
(c) Fence opacity shall be no greater than sixty
(60) percent, no less than thirty (30) percent.
(d) Requires installation of hedge.
(2) An opaque fence of six (6) feet in height shall
be installed.
(a) Does not require the installation of hedge.
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Districts
Buffer Required
Between …

Buffer
and …

Screening
Intensity

Buffer Width

R6, R7

A, RE, R1-R5

Light

20'

NC, NO, C1, C2, O, & P

R6-R7

Light

15'

(buffer is required on
this Lot)

NC, NO, & C1

RE, R1-R5

Light

30'

C2, O, & P

RE, R1-R5

Heavy

50'

M1-M2

All districts

Heavy

75'

M3

All districts

Per MPC

Table 5.K-1. Side and Rear Yard Buffer Requirements by District

Overstory
Tree.

4.c

Hedge.

5.c

Double
Hedge.

4.d

Fence.

property line

adjacent, less intensely
property

5.a

Heavy Landscape Screen Plan.

Side/Rear
Landscape
Screen
Depth.

Light Landscape Screen Plan.

4.b

Overstory
Tree.

4.d

Fence.

4.c

Hedge.

Heavy Landscape Screen Section.

Figure 5.L-1. Landscape Screen within the Side and Rear Yard Buffer.
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adjacent, less intensely
property

5.b

property line

Side/Rear
Landscape
Screen Depth.

Overstory
Tree.

locate buffer on the more
intensely zoned property

locate buffer on the more
intensely zoned property

4.a

4.b

Light Landscape Screen Section.

5.b

Overstory
Tree.

5.c

Hedge.
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5.
5.a

5.b

5.c

Light Landscape Screening Requirement. The
standards specific to the light screening requirement
are illustrated in Figure 5.L-1.
Screen Depth. A five (5) foot landscape screen shall
be installed in addition to other buffer landscaping.
Overstory Trees. A medium or large overstory tree
shall be installed at a minimum rate of one (1) per
every forty (40) feet.
(1) Existing trees that are located within the buffer,
meet the minimum size requirements, are in
good health, and are an acceptable species per
the City’s tree list may be utilized in place of the
tree requirement at the same spacing.
Hedge. A continuous double row of evergreen shrubs
is required, located between required trees.
(1) Hedge shall consist of a double row of
individual shrubs with a minimum width of
twenty-four (24) inch spaced no more than
thirty-six (36) inch on center, mature height in
one (1) year at twenty-four (24) inches.
(2) A minimum of fifteen (15) shrubs per every one
hundred (100) feet of Property Line is required.
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L.

Interior Parking Lot Landscaping.

1.

Intent. Interior parking lot landscaping is required
to provide shade, minimize paving and associated
runoff, and improve the aesthetic look of parking
lots. Refer to Figure 5.M-1.

2.

Applicability. Interior parking lot landscaping
is required for all off-street parking lots on all
properties in all Zoning Districts.
a. Parking Lot Interior. The parking lot interior is
defined as the area dedicated to parking on a given
Parcel as measured from edge of pavement to edge
of pavement.
b. Reduction of Requirements. Municipal Planning
Commission (MPC) may reduce these landscape
requirements through crediting existing
landscaping within the proposed area. Existing
landscaping shall be equal to or greater than
required, shall be of an acceptable species per the
City’s tree list, and shall be healthy.

3.

Island and Median Requirements. Parking Lot
landscape islands and medians shall be installed as
follows.
a. Location.
(1) Landscape islands are required at the terminal
ends of any free-standing rows or bays of
parking. Free-standing rows or bays of parking
are those that are not abutting the parking lot
perimeter, and may have a single or double row
of parking.
(2) A landscape island shall be provided every ninth
(9th) parking space for rows of parking that
are more than eight (8) spaces in length. There

b.

c.

d.

e.

shall be no more than eight (8) continuous
parking spaces in a row without a landscape
island.
(3) A landscape median is required in each freestanding bay of parking along the length of the
bay of parking.
Size of Islands and Medians. Islands and medians
shall be a minimum of nine (9) feet in width.
(1) When a landscape island is less than fifteen (15)
feet in width, the following are required within
the estimated Critical Root Zone of the tree at
maturity.
(a) Structural soil or equivalent shall be utilized
under any paved surface.
(b) Install an aeration system or utilize
permeable pavement.
Trees. Each landscape island shall have at least one
(1) large overstory existing tree or new tree planted
within it and Ornamental Planting Bed is required
per III.5.B(7) Ground Vegetation.
Preserving Existing Trees with Parking Areas.
When preserving existing trees within the parking
area, landscape island width shall be as follows; in
all instances the planter soil depth shall be two and
a half (2 1/2 feet).
(1) Tree(s) of six (6) inches DBH or less shall have
an island width of at least nine (9) feet.
(2) Tree(s) of six (6) inches to twelve (12) inches
DBH shall have an island width of at least
fifteen (15) feet.
(3) Tree(s) of greater than twelve (12) inches DBH
shall have an island width of at least twenty (20)
feet.
Stormwater. Islands may be designed to handle
stormwater runoff. Refer to III.7 Stormwater
Management.

Trees in Landscape Islands.

Terminal Ends of Free-Standing Rows.
Landscape Islands.
Landscape Median.

Tree Requirement per
Parking Space.
Figure 5.M-1. Internal Parking Lot Landscaping.
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4.

5.

Tree Requirements. Trees shall be planted as follows.
a. Tree Requirements per Parking Space.
(1) Each parking space shall be entirely located
within fifty (50) feet of a tree in the interior of
the parking lot.
(2) A minimum of one (1) large overstory tree shall
be planted within the parking lot interior or
within four (4) feet of the parking lots’ edge for
every three (3) parking spaces.
(3) Trees within a designated buffer area may not
be utilized to meet this criteria.
b. Shade Requirements. Within twenty (20) years of
tree installation, thirty (30) percent of the interior
of the parking lot shall be shaded by the trees’
canopy at maturity. Refer to Table 5-B-2.
(1) Trees and landscaping located outside of the
parking lot interior, in the side and rear buffer,
or in the frontage buffer may not be applied to
this requirement.
Other Potential Landscape Areas. Internal areas not
dedicated to parking or drives shall be landscaped as
follows.
a. One (1) medium or large tree is required in such
spaces for the first one-hundred fifty (150) square
feet.
b. One (1) medium or large tree per each additional
six-hundred fifty (650) square feet.

Opaque Screen Wall.
Opaque Gate.

Landscape Islands.

M.
Screening of Open Storage, Refuse
Areas, and Utility Appurtenances.

1.

Intent. Screening reduces the visual impact of open
storage, refuse areas, and utility appurtenances from
public areas and adjacent properties.

2.

Applicability. All dumpsters, open storage, refuse
areas, and utility appurtenances on all properties
within all Zoning Districts.

3.

Requirements: Open Storage and Refuse Areas.
Typical open storage or refuse screening is illustrated
in Figure 5.M-1.
a.		Opaque Screen Wall. An opaque screen wall
(vertical structured barrier to visibility at all times
such as a fence or wall) is required around three
(3) sides of the dumpster and trash bin area and
shall match the primary material of the principal
building.
b.		Screen Wall Height. The height of the screen wall
shall be the higher of the following.
(1) The height of the Use to be screened.
(2) Six (6) feet.
(3) A height sufficient in the judgment of the Code
Administrator to accomplish the objective of
the screen.
c.		Visible Openings. Openings visible from the
public way or adjacent properties shall be furnished
with opaque gates.
d. Location. All open storage, refuse areas, and
recycling areas shall be located in the Rear Yard or
within the building.
e.		Location within Parking Lot. If refuse area is
located within a larger paved area, such as a
parking lot, landscape islands shall be located
on three (3) sides of the area and planted per
III.5.L(3).

4.

Requirements: Screening of Utility Appurtenances.
a. Large Private Mechanical Equipment. Private
mechanical equipment visible from the Right-ofWay, that is equal to or greater than four (4) feet
in height, and equal to or greater than six (6) feet
in any one direction shall be fenced with opaque
wood or brick-faced masonry on all sides facing
the Right-of-Way.
b. Small Private Mechanical Equipment. Private
mechanical equipment smaller than four (4) feet
in height shall have landscape screening and shrub
bed containing shrubs spaced no more than thirtysix (36) inches on center.

Figure 5.M-1. Screening of Open Storage or Refuse Areas.
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N.

Tree Preservation and Tree Planting Requirements for Scenic
Corridor Buffer.

O.

Landscape Requirements for Through
Lot Landscape Easement.

1.

Intent. To preserve the existing trees and character of
the Scenic Corridor and provide a tree preservation/
tree planting buffer between the Scenic Corridor and
adjacent development.

1.

Intent. To provide a landscape buffer between a
major road and the rear of adjacent developments.

2.

Applicability. All landscape Easements required
at Through Lots per II.1.E(9)(c) Neighborhood
Development: General Block, Lot, and Street
Design.

3.

Tree Canopy and Landscape Requirements. The
following tree and landscape requirements are
required within the landscape Easement.
a. One (1) large, medium, or small tree is required
for every two thousand (2000) square feet of
Landscape Area, with a mix of no more than fifty
(50) percent any one size. Refer to III.5.G(3) for
General Requirements.
b. A minimum of twenty (20) percent of the
Easement shall consist of ornamental planting bed,
refer to III.5.B(7).
c. A minimum of sixty (60) percent of all plantings
shall be evergreen.
d. Existing Tree Canopy may be utilized to meet this
requirement. Refer to III.5.G(4)(b) for details.

2.

Applicability. All Scenic Corridor Buffers as required
by II.8.C(9).

3.

Tree Management. Preserve existing trees within the
buffer. Refer to Tree Management Ordinance, Title 13,
Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code for standards.

4.

Tree Canopy Coverage Requirements. The following
tree requirements for Scenic Corridor Buffer apply
to every one hundred (100) foot segment of Scenic
Corridor, for each side of the street within a site. Refer
to III.5.F(3) for general requirements.
a. Minimum Ten (10) large or medium overstory trees
are required for each segment.
b. Minimum Two (2) understory trees are required for
each segment.
c. Minimum Two evergreen trees are required for each
segment.
d. Planting locations may be adjusted wtihin adjacent
segments to accomplish a natural feel and respond
to existing trees, in locations agreed upon per the
Site Plan and Landscape Plan review process.
e. Existing Tree Canopy may be utilized to meet these
requirements per the Credit for Existing Trees at
Scenic Corridors in Article IV (Appendix) .

4.

Landscape Requirements. Preserve, restore, and
maintain the existing landscape as a Natural
Landscape Area, per III.5.E.
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P.

Fences and Walls.

1.

Intent. These standards establish regulations to
enhance quality of life, safety, and aesthetics of the
City through regulating the erection of fences and
walls.

2.

Applicability. These standards apply to all Lots in all
Zoning Districts.

3.

Requirements. Fences and walls shall adhere to the
following standards.
a. Review and Permit Required. All fences require
review and approval through the Minor Site Plan
Review process (I.4.J), unless otherwise stated.
(1) Fences are considered part of a Lot’s
landscaping and shall be illustrated on a
landscape plan (refer to III.5.A(4)) when being
reviewed.
b. Height. The maximum average height of any fence
or wall shall be six (6) feet measured from the
ground at the base of the fence or wall to the top
of the fence boards or wall.
(1) Fences and walls located in the Front Yards
shall be a maximum height of two and a half (2
1/2) feet with the following exceptions.
(a) Solid fences located in the Front Yards in
the RE and A Districts may be a maximum
height of four (4) feet.
(2) Solid fences are not permitted within twentyfive (25) feet of any intersection of the Front
and Corner Side Property Line.
(3) Solid fences and walls over two and a half (2
1/2) feet are not permitted within twenty-five
(25) feet of an Open Water body.
(4) Posts, decorative columns, light fixtures, or
other decorative details are permitted to exceed
the height limit by up to one (1) foot.
(5) On Lots with steep slopes at Property Lines,
height may exceed six (6) feet up to a height
that would not exceed six (6) feet above the
existing Yard or house grade, but in no case
shall the height exceed ten (10) feet.
(a) Design Review Commission (DRC) review
through the Site Plan (I.4.K) or Design
Review Process (refer to I.4.Q) is required
for all fences or walls exceeding six (6)
feet in height because of steep slopes.
Documentation justifying the additional
height shall be provided, including such
items as proof that a six (6) foot height
fence or wall would not provide adequate
privacy due to the slope.
(6) DRC review through the Site Plan (I.4.K) or
Design Review Process (refer to I.4.Q) is required

for athletic and agricultural fencing over six (6)
feet.
c. Drainage. No fence or wall shall impede or divert
the flow of water through any drainageway.
d. Materials. All fences and walls shall meet the
following requirements.
(1) Brick, stone, wood, composite wood, or metal
are permitted fence and wall materials.
(a) PVC is permitted for all non-solid fencing.
(b) All materials shall be finished quality and
durable, treated to prevent disease or decay
(c) Through Lot fences and walls on the Rear
Property Line shall be solid, consisting of
stone or brick, or wood fences with masonry
or stone columns a minimum of every fifty
(50) feet on center.
(2) Prohibited Materials. Barbed wire, chain
link, exposed cinder or concrete block, metal
mesh, and razor wire and single wire fences
are prohibited in all Yards with the following
exceptions.
(a) In RE and R1-R6 districts, chain link, single
wire, and metal mesh fencing are permitted
for dog runs and Animal pens, provided
that they are fully screened from view of the
street.
(b) In the M1-M3 districts, chain link and
barbed wire fencing are permitted in Rear
and Side Yards with DRC approval through
the Site Plan (I.4.K) or Design Review
Process (refer to I.4.Q).
(c) In the AG: Agriculture district, electric, metal
mesh, and single wire fences are permitted in
Rear and Side Yards, provided that warning
signs two (2) square feet in area at installed
at regular intervals with electric fencing.
(d) Chromate or vinyl coated chain link fabric
fencing is permitted in the rear and side
Yard in all districts, with the exception of
Through Lots.
(3) Finished Face. The finished side of a fence shall
face outward from the Lot.
4.

Maintenance. Fences and walls shall at all times be
maintained in good condition by the Owner.
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III. Zoning Regulations:
6. Parking, Loading, & Access
Standards
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

General Requirements.
Parking Requirements.
Parking Design Standards.
Loading Requirements.
Loading Facilities Design Standards.
Vehicular Stacking Requirements.
Site Access.
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A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. The following provisions are established to
accomplish the following goals.
a. To ensure an appropriate level of vehicle parking,
loading, and storage to support a variety of land
Uses, including the avoidance of unnecessarily
high amounts of excess parking.
b. To provide appropriate site design standards to
mitigate the impacts of parking lots on adjacent
land Uses and Zoning Districts.
c. To provide specifications for vehicular site access.

2.

Applicability. These regulations shall apply to all new
development and changes in Use or intensity of Use
for existing development, in all Zoning Districts.

3.

General Requirements. The scope of the regulations
are as follows:
a. Compliance. Compliance with the standards
outlined shall be attained in the following
circumstances:
(1) Development of all new parking facilities,
loading facilities, and driveways.
(2) Improvements to existing parking facilities,
loading facilities, and driveways, including
reconfiguration, installation of new landscape
islands, an increase in ten (10) percent or more
spaces.
(3) Changes in intensity through the addition of
Dwelling Units, Gross Floor Area, seating
capacity, or other units of measurement
specified herein for required parking and
loading facilities that results in an increase in
the number of required spaces.
(4) Change in Use that results in an increase in the
number of required spaces.
(5) Restriping a parking lot only requires
compliance with III.6.B(1)(a) Required
Accessible Parking.
b. Damage or Destruction. When a Use that has
been damaged or destroyed by fire, collapse,
explosion, or other cause is reestablished, any
associated off-street parking spaces or loading
facilities shall be reestablished in an amount equal
to the number maintained at the time of damage
or destruction or if this quantity is in excess of the
standards outlined herein, the minimum standards
shall be met.
c. Access. All off-street parking and loading facilities
shall open directly onto an aisle, Alley, or driveway
designed to provide safe access to such facilities.
d. Location. Each Building Type (III.3 Building Type
Standards) includes the permitted Yard locations
of parking facilities (surface or structured), loading
facilities, and points of access.
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e. Maintenance of Off-Street Parking. All offstreet parking spaces required by these Land
Development Regulations shall be continuously
maintained by the property Owner.
f. Site Plan Approval Required. Refer to I.4.J-K
Minor Site Plan and Site Plan Review for more
information.
g. Certificate of Compliance. Refer to I.4.R Certificate of
Compliance for more information.
4.

Parking Plan. All developments requiring more than
twenty (20) parking spaces are required to submit a
parking plan with Site Plan approval (refer to I.4.K),
including the following:
a. Intended Uses. List all proposed Uses,
stating intentions for any Eating & Drinking
Establishments.
b. Required vehicular and bicycle parking spaces per
Use. Illustrate provision of all required spaces.
Submit any methods for handling potential Eating
& Drinking Establishments, if intended in the
future.
c. Location and method of providing required
parking spaces.
d. Applicants wishing to use shared or cooperative
parking (See II.6.B, Shared Vehicular Parking and
Cooperative Vehicular Parking components) as a
means of reducing the total number of required
spaces must submit a shared parking analysis using
the latest edition of the Urban Land Institute’s
Shared Parking. It shall include, but not be limited
to, the size and type of the proposed development,
the composition of tenants, the anticipated rates of
parking turnover, the anticipated peak parking and
traffic loads for all uses that will be sharing spaces,
and clear indication why the proposed parking
reduction is warranted.

B.

Parking Requirements.

1.

General Requirements. Off-street parking spaces
shall be provided in conformance with Tables 6.B-1
Required Vehicular Parking and 6.B-2 Bicycle
Parking.
a. Required Accessible Parking. Parking facilities
accessible for persons with disabilities shall be
in compliance with or better than the standards
detailed in Tennessee Code Annotated (T.C.A.)
§55-21-105, including quantity, size, location,
and accessibility, based on the ADA Accessibility
Guidelines (ADAAG).
(1) Refer to Table 6.B-3 Required Accessible
Parking Spaces.
(2) Each accessible space provided shall be
included in the overall number of required
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Uses

2/Unit

Multifamily: Studio/
Effciency

1.25/Unit

Multifamily: 1 Bdrm

1.5/Unit

Multifamily: 2 Bdrm

1.75/Unit

Multifamily: 3+ Bdrm

2/Unit

Accessory Family Unit

1/Unit

Bed and Breakfast

1.25/Room

Hotel/Motel

1.5/Room, Secondary Uses at 65%

Independent Living

per Multifamily Reqs.

Hospice/Assisted
Living/ Nursing Home

.25/Bed & 1/Employee

N’hood, General, Large
Scale Assembly

.25/Seat or Building Code Capacity

Hospital

.25/Bed & 1/Employee

Library/Museum

3.33/1000 sq. ft.

Police and Fire

.75/Employee + 1/Office vehicle

Post Office

3.33/1000 sq. ft.

Office

Vehicular Spaces Required

Production

Residential/Lodging

Uses
Single Family/ Single
Family Attached

Vehicular Spaces Required

N’hood, General
Office

4/1000 sq. ft.

Research and
Development

4/1000 sq. ft. of sales area

Craftsman

1/Employee at largest shift + 4/1000 sq. ft.
of retail space

Production &
Assemblage/
Warehouse, Packing,
& Distribution/
Manufacturing

1/Employee at largest shift + 1/Company
vehicle

Sexually Oriented
Business

4/1000 sq. ft.

School: Pre K to Jr
High

1.25/Employee

School: High School

1/Employee + .5/Students in 11th and
12th grades

School: Higher
Education

.75/Employee + .5/Student

Services

Infrastructure

Wireless Transmission
Facility

1/Employee at largest on site shift + 1/
Company vehicle

N’hood Open Space/
Civic Open Space

none

General Open Space

2/Acre at MPC’s authority; 4/Acre at Per
MPC’s authority when ball fields and courts
included

Large Scale Outdoor
Recreation

none

60/9 holes

4/1000 sq. ft. of sales area

Membership
Sports Clubs

1/Employee at largest shift + .25/Facility
occupancy

4/1000 sq. ft.

Riding Academy
and Stables

1/Employee at largest shift + 1/Stall

Sports and
Recreation Camps

3/1000 sq. ft. of building+ 3/1000 sq. ft.
of land

Swim Club/
Tennis Club

1/Employee at largest shift + .25/Facility
occupancy

N’hood Personal,
General, Regional
Services

Open Space

Golf Course

Outdoor Sales Lot

.5/Employee at largest shift + .25/Seat or
Building Code capacity, whichever is larger

Child Day Care

1.35/Employee

Outdoor
Entertainment or
Recreation

2/1000 sq. ft. + .25/1000 sq. ft. of land

Funeral Home

1/Employee at largest shift + .25/Seat or
Building Code Capacity

Vehicle Service

3.33/1000 sq. ft.

Table 6.B-1. Required Vehicular Parking.
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1/Employee at largest shift + 1/Company
vehicle

4/1000 sq. ft. + 1/Employee at largest shift
+ as applicable: 40/9 holes of golf + .25/
facility occupancy for tennis and swim

4/1000 sq. ft.

Eating & Drinking
Establishment

Utility and
Infrastructure

Country Club

N’hood, General, Large
Scale Retail,
Liquor Store,
Commercial Equipment
& Supply,
Firearms Dealer

Agriculture

Retail

Civic/Institutional

Parking Lot

Preserve/Conservation

Per MPC

Shooting & Archery
Range

1.50/Target

Agriculture Equipment
and Supply

4/1000 sq. ft.

Farming

none

Animal Boarding

1.35/Employee

Natural Resource
Harvesting &
Management

1/Employee at largest on site shift + 1/
Company vehicle

III. Zoning Regulations
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spaces for a Use.
(3) One (1) of every eight (8) accessible spaces
provided, with a minimum of one (1) per Lot,
shall be designed as van accessible.
b. Use of Off-Street Parking Areas. All off-street
parking and loading facilities shall be used only for
the temporary storage of motor vehicles related to
the premises, unless otherwise specified in these
Land Development Regulations.
(1) Availability of Parking Spaces. Required offstreet parking spaces shall be available to
residents, customers, employees, or guests of
the Principal Use(s).
(2) Storage Prohibited in Parking Areas. All offstreet parking spaces shall be dedicated for
the parking of vehicles in operating condition
and shall not be used for storage or display of
vehicles, materials, or goods, unless otherwise
stated in these Land Development Regulations.
(3) Vehicle Repair and Service. No motor vehicle
repair work or service of any kind shall be
permitted in association with parking or loading
facilities provided in these districts, with the
exception of emergency service required to start
vehicles or short incidental minor repairs, such
as replacement of a battery.
c. Requirements for Unlisted Uses. Upon receiving
a Site Plan, occupancy permit, or other permit
application for a Use not specifically addressed in
this Section, the Municipal Planning Commission
(MPC) is authorized to apply off-street parking
standards specified for the Use deemed most
similar to the proposed Use. In instances where
an equivalent may not be clearly determined, the
Applicant shall submit a parking study and other
evidence that will help determine the appropriate
requirements.
d. Private Off-Premises Parking. Parking shall
Use

Bicycle Space Required

Multiple Family (all sizes)

1/2 Vehicular Spaces for buildings
with 8+ units

Civic/Institutional

1/10 Vehicular Spaces, min of 4

Retail

1/10 Vehicular Spaces

Service

1/10 Vehicular Spaces

Office

1/10 Vehicular Spaces

Neighborhood Open Space/Civic
Open Space

Per Code Administrator MPC

General Open Space

Per Code Administrator MPC

Large Scale Open Space

1/10 Vehicular Spaces

Preserve/Conserve

Per Code Administrator MPC

Table 6.B-2. Required Bicycle Parking.
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be provided on-site, unless otherwise stated in
these regulations. Where private off-site parking
facilities are approved, such facilities shall be in the
same possession as the zoning Lot occupied by the
building or Use to which the parking facilities are
accessory.
(1) Such possession may be either by deed or
lease, guaranteeing availability of the parking
commensurate with the Use served by the
parking.
(2) The providing for the Use of off-site parking,
executed by the parties involved, shall be in a
form approved by and filed with the MPC.
(3) The deed or lease shall require the Owner
to maintain the required number of parking
facilities for the duration of the Use served or
of the deed or lease, whichever shall terminate
sooner.
e. Single Family Residential Parking.
(1) A minimum of two (2) garage parking spaces
shall be provided for each Single Family and
Single Family Attached residential units.
(2) Surface parking location is regulated by
Building Type, per III.3, and shall be located
within a driveway.
f. Single Family Residential Visitor Parking. If two
(2) on-street parking spaces are not available along
the Front Property Line of any single family
residence Lot, one space shall be provided on
private property in addition to required residential
spaces.
(1) The space may be provided on the Lot.
(2) A parking lot may be provided within the
Subdivision to accommodate multiple visitor
spaces with the following requirements.
(a) If developed within an existing, approved
Total
Spaces

Accessible
Spaces

1 to 25

1

26 to 50

2

51 to 75

3

76 to 100

4

101 to 150

5

151 to 200

6

201 to 300

7

301 to 400

8

401 to 500

9

501 to 1000

2% of total

1001+

20 + 1 per each
100 over 1000

Table 6.B-3. Required Accessible Parking Spaces.
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Subdivision, a Conditional Use permit is
required per III.2. Uses to develop this
parking lot. Otherwise, it shall be considered
for approval, approval with conditions,
disapproval, or other applicable action by the
MPC as part of the Preliminary Plat process.
(b) Ten (10) percent additional total landscape
plantings are required for the Frontage Buffer
and the Frontage Buffer is required on all
sides of the parking lot. Refer to III.5.J. in
Landscape Standards.
(c) Permeable, colored concrete pavers are
required for all parking surfaces.
2.

3.

Required Vehicular and Bicycle Parking. Tables 6.B-1
and 6.B-2 outline the required vehicular and bicycle
parking requirements.
a. Organized by Use. The parking requirements are
organized by Use, in a similar fashion to Table
2.L-1 Use Table in III.2 Uses.
(1) Parking rates are provided for general Use
categories; these numbers are applicable for all
of the Uses within these categories.
(2) If a specific Use requires a different parking
rate than its Use category, it is also listed in
Tables 6.B-1 and 6.B-2 Required Vehicular and
Bicycle Parking.
b. Vehicular Spaces Required. The vehicular spaces
required column indicates the required off-street
parking ratio, which may be subject to credits and
other reductions and a maximum number.
((1) Neighborhood Type III. The MPC may exempt
non residential Uses in NC1 and NO districts
developed in Neighborhood Type III from the
parking space requirements when sufficient offsite and on-street parking are present and within
six hundred and sixty (660) feet from the Lot
measured along dedicated pedestrian pathways.
c. Required Bicycle Parking. The Required Bicycle
Parking column indicates the minimum bicycle
parking ratio for a given Use.
(1) Bicycle parking is not required for Uses not
listed.
(2) Bicycle parking is not required for Uses less
than 2,500 square feet in size.
(3) No Use, other than Civic/Institutional or Open
Space and Recreation (see III.2.D and III.2.J),
is required to accommodate more than twenty
(20) bicycles.
Computation. Off-street parking spaces shall be
calculated using the following information.
a. Area Measurements. The following units of
measurements shall be utilized to calculate parking
requirements.
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(1) Dwelling Unit. Parking standards for
residential buildings shall be computed using
Dwelling Unit as the unit of measure.
(2) Gross Square Footage. Unless otherwise
expressly stated, parking standards for non
residential Uses shall be computed on the basis
of Gross Floor Area in square feet.
(3) Occupancy- or Capacity-Based Measurements.
Parking spaces required per available seat or
per employee, student, or occupant shall be
based on the greatest number of persons on the
largest shift, the maximum number of students
enrolled, or the maximum fire-rated capacity,
whichever measurement is applicable.
b. Fractions. When computation of the number
of required off-street parking spaces results in a
fractional number, any result of 0.5 or more shall
be rounded up to the next consecutive whole
number. Any fractional result of less than 0.5 may
be rounded down to the previous consecutive
whole number.
c. Multiple Uses on a Lot. When there are multiple
Uses on a Lot, required spaces shall be calculated
as an amount equal to the total requirements for
all Uses on the Lot, unless the Uses qualify for
shared, cooperative, or other credits to reduce
parking.
d. Maximum Allowable Vehicular Spaces. No Use
shall provide greater than ten (10) percent over
the minimum parking requirement without
incorporating at least two (2) of the following
mitigating design features. In no case shall a Use
provide over twenty-five (25) percent more parking
spaces than the requirement.
(1) The frontage buffer shall be increased in
width by thirty (30) percent and the heavy
side and rear buffer shall be used, regardless
of the adjacent Uses (refer to III.5.J-K for more
information).
(2) The interior parking lot landscaping shall
be increased by ten (10) percent over the
minimum requirements (refer to III.5.L for more
information).
4.

Shared Vehicular Parking. An arrangement in which
two (2) or more non residential Uses with different
times of their peak parking demands use the same
off-street parking spaces to meet their off-street
parking requirements.
a. General Provisions. Through review of the Site Plan
(refer to I.4.J-K) the MPC may permit up to one
hundred (100) percent of the parking required for a
daytime Use to be supplied by the off-street parking
spaces provided for a nighttime or Sunday Use and
vice versa.
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b. Agreement. An agreement providing for the shared
use of off-site parking spaces between the property
Owners of the sites of all Uses involved, executed
by the parties involved, is required and shall be
reviewed by the MPC during review of the Site Plan
(refer to I.4.J-K). Refer to Article IV (Appendix)for
template agreement.
(1) Off-site parking arrangements shall continue in
effect only as long as the agreement remains in
force.
(2) If the agreement is no longer in force, then
parking shall be provided as otherwise required
in this Section.
c. Approval. In order to approve a shared parking
arrangement, the MPC shall be presented
competent evidence provided by the Applicant,
that there is no substantial conflict in the principal
operating hours of the Uses for which the sharing
of parking is proposed. Approval, approval with
conditions, disapproval, or other applicable action
shall occur during Site Plan review (I.4.J-K).
d. Description of Uses with Weekday, Nighttime, and
Sunday Peak Parking.
(1) The following Uses are considered
Double Loaded Aisle

Stall
Width
Curb
Length

Stall Depth

Travel
Lane
Width

5.

predominantly weekday Uses: office and
industrial Uses and other similar Uses as
authorized by the MPC.
(2) The following Uses are typically considered
predominantly nighttime or Sunday Uses:
entertainment Uses, eating and drinking
establishments, Assembly Uses, auditoriums
accessory to schools and other similar Uses
with peak activity at night or on Sundays, as
authorized by the MPC.
e. Location of Shared Parking. Any shared parking
shall be within six hundred sixty (660) feet,
measured from the entrance of the Use to the
closest parking space within the shared parking lot
along measured along a dedicated pedestrian path.
(1) No shared parking space shall be located within
six hundred and sixty (660) feet of a single
family Lot.
(2) Reserved Parking Spaces.
(a) A significant amount of reserved parking
is not permissible when utilizing shared
parking
(b) Wheelchair accessible spaces shall be
provided for each Use separately and shall
not be part of a shared parking arrangement.
(3) Dedicated Pedestrian Path Design. The sites
involved in the shared parking agreement
shall be connected by a dedicated pedestrian
pathway with the following elements:
(a) Minimum six (6) feet in width.
(b) Lined with shade trees a minimum of forty
(40) feet on center planted per , staggered
or linear, or covered.
(c) Buffered from other parking spaces with a
minimum five (5) foot landscape zone.
f. Signage. Signage shall be provided in appropriate
locations, directing the driver to the appropriate
parking lot. Signage located in public ways shall be
considered for approval, approval with conditions,
disapproval, or other applicable action by the MPC,
with a recommendation from the City Engineer.
Cooperative Vehicular Parking. An arrangement in
which two (2) or more categories of non residential
Uses (Refer to Table 2.L-1 in III.2 Uses; Use
categories include civic/institutional, retail, service,
office, etc.) provide their required off-street parking

Figure 6.C-1. Parking Lot Layout.
Angle
(degrees)

Curb Length
(feet)

Stall Width
(feet)

Stall Depth
(feet)

Travel Lane Width:
One-Way (feet)

Travel Lane Width:
Two-Way (feet)

0

20

7

-

12

20

45

12

8.5

17

12

20

60

10

8.5

18

18

20

90

9

8.5

18

22

24

Table 6.C-1. Parking Space Dimensions.
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as follows:
a. General Provisions. Cooperative parking may be
approved in accordance with the following:
(1) A twenty-five (25) percent reduction is
permitted when four (4) or more Use
categories are involved.
(2) A fifteen (15) percent reduction is permitted
when three (3) Use categories are involved.
(3) A ten (10) percent reduction is permitted
when two (2) Use categories are involved.
b. Uses in Different Buildings. Through review of the
Site Plan (refer to I.4.J-K) the MPC may approve a
cooperative agreement if any of the Uses are not
located in the same structure or building.
c. Location of Cooperative Parking. Any cooperative
parking arrangements shall be within six hundred
sixty (660) feet, measured from the entrance of
the Use to the closest parking space within the
cooperative parking lot along measured along a
dedicated pedestrian path.
(1) No cooperative parking space shall be located
within six hundred and sixty (660) feet of a
single family Lot.
(2) Reserved Parking Spaces.
(a) A significant amount of reserved parking
is not permissible when utilizing shared
parking
(b) Wheelchair accessible spaces shall be
provided for each Use separately and shall
not be part of a shared parking arrangement.
(3) Dedicated Pedestrian Path Design. The sites
involved in the shared parking agreement
shall be connected by a dedicated pedestrian
pathway with the following elements:
(a) Minimum six (6) feet in width.
(b) Lined with shade trees a minimum of forty
(40) feet on center planted per , staggered
or linear, or covered.
(c) Buffered from other parking spaces with a
minimum five (5) foot landscape zone.
d. Off-Site Signage. When the parking is located
off-site from the building as permitted in these
requirements, signage shall be provided in
appropriate locations, directing the driver to the
appropriate parking lot. Signage located in public
Gross Floor Area
(sq. ft.)

Loading Spaces
Required

Under 5,000

0

5,000 to 20,000

1

20,001 to 100,000

1 + 1 for each 20,000
over 20,001

100,001+

5 + 1 for each 50,000
over 100,001

Table 6.D-1. Required Loading Facilities.
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ways shall be considered for approval, approval with
conditions, disapproval, or other applicable action
by the MPC, with a recommendation from the City
Engineer.
e. Off-Site Cooperative Parking Agreement. An
agreement providing for cooperative use of off-site
parking spaces, executed by the parties involved,
shall be reviewed by the MPC during review of the
Site Plan (refer to I.4.J-K).
(1) Off-site cooperative parking arrangements shall
continue in effect only as long as the agreement
remains in force.
(2) If the agreement is no longer in force, then
parking shall be provided as otherwise required
in this Section.
6.

Parking Credits. In NC1, C1, C2, NO, and O
Districts, the vehicular parking standards in Table
6.B-1 for non residential Uses may be reduced by
achieving one (1) or all of the following credits.
a. On-Street Parking Credit. Designated on-street
parking within six hundred sixty (660) feet of any
Lot Line may be credited against the parking
requirement at a rate of one (1) credit for every
two (2) on-street parking spaces within six hundred
sixty (660) feet.
b. Public Parking Credit. Public parking within six
hundred sixty (660) feet of any Property Line may
be credited against the parking requirement at
a rate of one (1) credit for every three (3) public
parking spaces within six hundred sixty (660) feet.

C.

Parking Design Standards.

1.

Refer to the City’s Public Works Construction
Specifications for additional requirements.

2.

Vehicular Off-Street Parking Lots. The design or
redesign of all off-street parking facilities shall be
subject to the Site Plan approval procedure described
in I.4.J-K.
a. Vehicular Parking Space Dimensions. The
required dimensions for parking spaces are
outlined in Table 6.C-1 Parking Space Dimensions
and Figure 6.C-1 Parking Lot Layout. The width
of a parking space shall be measured from the
center of a stripe.
b. Wheel Stops. Install wheel stops or bumper guards
when parking is adjacent to a pedestrian pathway
or landscaped area. Such stops or guards shall be
properly anchored or secured.
c. Location of Parking. Refer to III.3 Building Type
Standards for information on the location of
parking facilities.
d. Landscape Screening. All parking areas shall meet
the requirements of in III.5 Landscape Standards.
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3.

4.

e. Pavement Materials. All parking, loading facilities,
and driveways shall be constructed using asphalt,
concrete, or pavers that meet at least one (1) of the
following.
(1) Paving materials with a Solar Reflectance Index
(SRI) of at least 29.
(2) Semi-Pervious pavement, including permeable
asphalt, concrete, or pavers.
(3) Material with a minimum recycled content of
fifteen (15) percent.
f. Signage. Accessory signs shall be permitted on
parking areas in accordance with the provisions
specified in the appropriate sign regulations.
(1) City may require the posting of traffic control
signs.
(2) All traffic control signs shall be installed in
accordance with the Manual for Uniform
Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) and its
most recent amendments.
(3) Decorative posts are required for all Parking
Lot traffic control signage per standards
available at City Hall.
Connectivity between Adjacent Parcels. Vehicular
and pedestrian access shall be provided between all
Parcels of nonresidential Uses and between multiple
family and other Uses. Connections between adjacent
multiple family Parcels are not required.
a. Vehicular Access. Where two parking lots are
located on adjacent Property Lines, a minimum of
one driveway connection shall be made between
those Lots.
b. Pedestrian Access. Continuous sidewalks shall
be provided with access to all front doors of all
businesses and multiple family units adjacent to
each other. Sidewalks along Right-of-ways may
fulfill this requirement.
Pedestrian Access. For every two (2) double-loaded
aisles within a parking lot, one (1) internal pedestrian
pathway(s) shall be provided. Refer to Figure 6.C-1
for an illustration of what constitutes one doubleloaded aisle.
a. Dimension. The pathway shall be a minimum of
six (6) feet in width.
b. Quantity. One (1) pathway is required for every
two (2) double loaded aisles.
c. Location. The pathway shall be centrally located
within the parking area to serve a maximum
number of parking stalls.
(1) Pathways shall provide direct connections to
the Principal Structure(s) entrances.
(2) At least one (1) pathway shall provide a
direct connection between adjacent Vehicular
Rights-of-Way and/or trails and the Principal
Structure’s entrance.
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d. Pathway Delineation. Pedestrian pathways shall be
clearly marked with striping or through the use of
alternative materials, such as pavers.
e. Amenities. Amenities such as lighting and bollards
are encouraged along pedestrian pathways and
building entrances.
5.

Bicycle Parking. Bicycle parking (refer to Table 6.B-2
Required Bicycle Parking for quantity required) shall
be designed and located as follows.
a. Dimensions. Required bicycle parking spaces shall
have minimum dimensions of two (2) feet in width
and six (6) feet in length.
b. Secure Spaces. All bicycle parking spaces shall
allow for the secure storage for the bicycle.
(1) Indoor spaces shall be lockable or provide a
permanently affixed rack for securing each
bicycle.
(2) Outdoor spaces shall provide a permanently
affixed rack for securing each bicycle.
c. Location. Bicycle parking may be located in the
following locations:
(1) Indoor or outdoor spaces are permitted,
provided they are located on the Lot with
which they are associated.
(2) Spaces located within individual Dwelling Units
may not be counted toward bicycle parking
requirements for nonresidential uses.
d. Signage. If required bicycle parking for public Use
is not visible from the street, signs shall be posted
indicating their location.
e. Maintenance and Lighting. Areas used for required
bicycle parking shall be well-lit with acceptable
drainage to be reasonably free of mud and standing
water.

D.

Loading Requirements.

1.

General Requirements. All loading facilities shall
adhere to the following requirements.
a. Loading Facilities. Loading facilities shall include
the area for temporary parking of commercial
vehicles for loading and unloading goods and
materials.
b. Use of Off-Street Loading Areas. Space allocated
to off-street loading shall not be used to satisfy
the space requirements for any off-street parking
facilities or portions thereof.
c.		Location. Unless otherwise specified, all required
loading facilities shall be located on the same Lot
as the Use to be served. No loading space shall
block or project into a street, Alley, access drive, or
parking area.
d. Building Frontage. Loading facilities shall be
located per Building Types, refer to III.3.
e. Access. Loading facilities shall have clear access
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onto an Alley or be connected to an Alley or
street via a driveway. Refer to II.8 for Street Type
Standards.
(1) Direct access to a public way, other than an
Alley, is prohibited.
(2) Each required off-street loading space shall be
designed with appropriate means of vehicular
access to a street or Alley in a manner which
will least interfere with traffic movement.
2.

Loading Requirements. Non residential Uses shall
provide off-street loading spaces in compliance with
Table 6.D-1 Required Loading Facilities.

3.

Computation. Loading facilities shall be calculated
using the following information.
a. Gross Square Footage. Unless otherwise expressly
stated, loading standards for non residential
buildings shall be computed on the basis of Gross
Floor Area in square feet.
b. Fractions. When computation of the number
of required off-street loading spaces results in a
fractional number, any result of 0.5 or more shall
be rounded up to the next consecutive whole
number. Any fractional result of less than 0.5 may
be rounded down to the previous consecutive
whole number.
c. Shared or Central Loading Facilities. Shared
or central loading facilities are permitted if the
following conditions are met.
(1) Each Use served shall have direct access to the
central loading area without crossing streets or
Alleys.
(2) Total off-street loading spaces provided shall
meet the minimum requirements herein
specified, based on the sum of the several types
of Uses served unless reviewed and approved
by the MPC through Site Plan review (refer to
I.4.J-K).
(3) No Use served shall be more than five hundred
(500) feet from the central loading area.

E.

Loading Facilities Design Standards.

1.

General Requirements. All off-street loading facilities
shall comply with the following design standards.
These plans are subject to approval through the Site
Plan Review Process in I.4.J-K.

2.

Dimensions. A standard off-street loading space shall
be a minimum of ten (10) feet in width by twenty-six
(26) feet in length and an oversized loading space
shall be a minimum of twelve (12) in width and forty
(40) feet in length, exclusive of aisle and maneuvering
space and shall have a minimum vertical clearance of
fifteen (15) feet.
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a. All loading facilities shall be striped and identified
for “loading only.”
b. The striping and the “loading only” notation or
signage shall be maintained in a clear and visible
fashion.
3.

Pavement Materials. All loading facilities shall be
constructed using asphalt, concrete, or pavers that
meet at least one (1) of the following.
a. Paving materials with a Solar Reflectance Index
(SRI) of at least 29.
b. Semi-Pervious pavement, including permeable
asphalt, concrete, or pavers.
c. Material with a minimum recycled content of
fifteen (15) percent.

F.

Vehicular Stacking Requirements.

1.

General Requirements. Stacking space for vehicles
shall be provided according to the requirements in
Table 6.F-1 Required Stacking Distances.

2.

Location. Stacking spaces for drive-through and other
similar Uses shall be located in accordance with the
Building Type Standards (refer to III.3).

3.

Deviation from Standard. Minimum standards shall be
adhered to unless a traffic impact study (refer to the
appendix for details) provides verifiable evidence to
allow a reduction. Reductions may be approved by the
MPC through Site Plan review (refer to I.4.J-K).

G.

Site Access.

1.

General Requirements. These standards shall
supplement the provisions for access provided in III.3
Building Type Standards. Each driveway providing
site access from a street, Alley, or other vehicular
Right-of-Way shall be designed, constructed, and
permanently maintained as follows.
a. Exception. Driveways providing access to a
designated state route shall adhere to the Rules
and Regulations for Constructing Driveways on
State Highway Rights-of-Way as issued by the
State of Tennessee Department of Transportation
(TDOT).

2.

Quantity of Driveways. The number of driveways
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Use

Stacking Spaces
Required

Bank - Drive Through
Teller

4/Window or kiosk

Bank - Drive Through
ATM

2/Window or kiosk

Car Wash

4/Window or kiosk

Gas Station

2/Pump

Restaurant - Drive
Through

4 behind menu & 4 behind
first window

All Other

Per MPC

Table 6.F-1. Required Stacking Distances.

permitted for each Building Type is located in III.3
Building Type Standards.
a. One (1) additional driveway may be granted
through a I.4.J-K Site Plan review at the discretion
of the MPC.
b. When more than one (1) drive is permitted for a
Lot, the distance between the driveways, measured
along the Right-of-Way, shall not be less than
twenty-five (25) feet.

3.
3.a

3.d

Dimensions and Design. Driveway width is measured
at the Property Line as is illustrated in Figure 6.G-2
Driveway Width.
a.		All driveways shall have a maximum width at the
property line of twenty-two (22) feet except as
stated below.
(1) Residential Building Types. Building Types
constructed in RE and R1-R7 districts shall have
maximum widths of eleven (11) feet.
(2) Industrial Building Types. Building Types
constructed in M1-M3 shall have maximum
widths of thirty (30) feet.
(3) Maximum width for one-way driveways is
eleven (11) feet, except in M1-M3 where a
maximum of fifteen (15) feet is permitted.
b. Shared Access. Adjacent developments shall share
points of access.
(1) Shared Driveway Width. When access is shared
between three (3) or more non-residential
users, a dedicated turn lane may be constructed,
allowing an increase in the maximum driveway
from twenty-two (22) feet to thirty-two (32)
feet provided that:
(a) A Traffic Impact Study states its necessity.
(b) Access shall be onto a Boulevard (refer to
II.8.N) or Avenue (refer to II.8.L-M).
c. Landscape Center. Driveways in residential
districts may incorporate a center landscape or
Semi-Pervious strip to decrease a site’s Impervious
Coverage.
d. Drop-Off Drive. In the RE, R1, and A Districts and on
Corner Lots in R2 and R3 Districts, a Drop-Off Drive
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4.a

4.

4.d

is permitted provided the following.
(1) The portion of the Drop-Off drive parallel to the
street shall not be located closer to the Property
Line than the required minimum Setback. Refer
to Figure 6.G-1 Drop-Off Drive.
(2) All driveways shall adhere to the Dimensions
and Design standards and Location
requirements in III.6.G(3) and (4).
(3) All driveways shall adhere to the maximum
impervious and semi-pervious requirements of
the site, per Building Type. Refer to III.3.
Location. Specific location information can be found
in III.3 Building Type Standards.
a. Driveways shall be no closer than two (2) feet from
a Side or Rear Property Line, unless the driveway
is shared.
b. Driveways shall be no closer than three (3) feet
from the centerline of a hydrant, light standards,
traffic signal, utility pole, or other similar facility
that affects traffic operation and regulations.
c. In non single family districts, driveways shall not
be closer than fifty (50) feet from the intersection
of two streets (corner), unless otherwise stated in
this Section or III.3 Building Type Standards.
d. In Single Family Residential Districts, driveways
shall not be closer than twenty-five (25) feet from
the intersection of two streets (corner), unless
otherwise stated in this Section or in III.3 Building
Type Standards.
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Figure 6.G-1. Driveway Width.

25’
Min.
4.d

Drop-Off Drive

Drop-Off Drive

Front
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3.d

Front Property Line
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Front Property Line

11’

2’ Min.
4.a

4.d

Figure 6.G-2. Drop-Off Drive.
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III. Zoning Regulations:
III.7: Site Development: Stormwater Management
III.8: Site Development: Conservation Area Requirements
III.9: Site Development: Site Disturbance and Grading
III.10: Site Development: Soil Erosion & Sediment Control
During Construction
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A. General Requirements.
1. Intent. This section is intended to promote
the protection of the City’s unique natural
environment, including drainageways, soils,
topography, Open Water, and landscape, address
the non-point source pollution aspects of the
federal Clean Water Act, and to encourage the
integration of stormwater management with the
design of the built environment. The application
of these standards shall serve the following
goals.
a. Prevent or reduce erosion and flood damages.
b. Control runoff pollutants and improve water
quality.
c. Protect aquatic and riparian habitat.
d. Recharge groundwater.
e. Preserve the natural and beneficial functions of
watercourses streams, lakes, wetlands, Areas of
Special Flood Hazard, and flood prone areas.
f. Simplify and reduce long-term maintenance
obligations through better design.
2. Authority. These standards are part of the Zoning
Regulations. Variances from the standards of
these regulations require approval at the Board
of Appeals.
3. Applicability. The stormwater management
standards of the Zoning Ordinance apply
to any development site included within an
application filed under the Zoning Ordinance,
including, but not limited to site plans, when
the site size is greater than or equal to the
Size of Development, Redevelopment, or Land
Disturbance indicated in Title 18, Chapter 6,
Section 18-603 of the Lakeland Code, Storm
Water Management And Pollution Control
Ordinance.
4. Stormwater Management Plan. A Stormwater
Management Plan is a required for all applicable
developments indicated above. The stormwater
management plan shall include, at a minimum,
the following items.
a. Soils report based on Natural Resource
Conservation Service Soils mapping and
corresponding hydrologic soils groups. Include
typical infiltration rates for each soil type. Map
areas available and unavailable for stormwater
infiltration.
b. Location of existing infrastructure features such
as culverts, bridges, box culverts, detention
ponds, and other downstream improvements
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within five hundred (500) feet of the proposed
development.
c. Proposed natural drainage features and manmade structures necessary to meet the
standards of this ordinance, and other applicable
stormwater requirements and standards.
d. Identify all existing drainage basins, associated
wet weather conveyance systems, and blue line
streams.
e. Delineated drainage areas for each of the
proposed drainage features and structures.
f. Overland flow paths. g. Easement locations.
h. A stormwater report describing the existing and
proposed stormwater management system and
the hydrologic and water quality analysis used
to document conformance with this ordinance,
and other applicable stormwater requirements
and standards.
5. Operation and Maintenance Plan. An Operations
and Maintenance Plan shall be prepared for the
stormwater management system. Modification
of stormwater management systems, other
than as necessary to maintain compliance with
the Operations and Maintenance Plan, is not
permitted.
a. The plan shall include, at a minimum, the
following items.
(1) The Stormwater Management Plan.
(2) Inspection and maintenance tasks, including
routine mowing, litter control, brush and
vegetation control, and erosion and sediment
control.
(3) A description of the dedicated sources of
funding for the required maintenance and yearly
estimates for the maintenance.
(4) Responsible parties for all maintenance.
(5) All items indicated in The Lakeland Municipal
Code Title 13, Chapter 6, Section 18-604, Storm
Water Management and Pollution Control
Ordinance.
b. Vegetation Management. Naturally landscaped
areas of detention and drainage facilities shall
be maintained as Natural Landscape Areas,
per the Natural Landscape Areas provisions of
the Lakeland Zoning Ordinance, Article III.5,
Landscape Standards, as may be amended.
These areas shall be maintained via controlled
burning every year, to control invasive weeds
and promote healthy native vegetation. Where
controlled burning is not feasible, mowing or
other vegetation management measures shall
be performed as needed.
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B. General Design Principles.
Stormwater management systems are encouraged
to utilize the following principles. Figures 7.E.3
and 7.E.4 illustrate potential systems on a small
scale.
1. Design and construction of stormwater
management systems shall conform to all
specifications and procedures established by the
City by code, ordinance, or policy.
2. Treat Stormwater as a Valuable Resource. All
stormwater shall be treated as a valuable
resource not as a waste product. Stormwater
shall be collected, stored, and reused to reduce
surface water runoff.
3. Replicate Natural Hydrology. The stormwater
management system shall replicate the predevelopment natural hydrology of the site,
protecting natural drainageways, following the
natural topography of the site, and preserving
the natural infiltration characteristics of the site.
4. Treat Stormwater Where It Falls. All stormwater
shall be managed close to where it falls on
the site, reducing the need for lengthy, single
purpose conveyance.				
5. Minimize Discharge. The system shall minimize
surface water discharge in smaller, more
frequent rainfall events, and minimize the
downstream impact of larger, more intense rain
events which are far less frequent.
6. Integrate Stormwater and Open Space. All
stormwater management systems shall be an
integral part of the neighborhood design and
the open space design within the neighborhood,
and shall serve the dual function of naturally
managing the stormwater and creating usable
open space. Applicable open space types of this
ordinance shall be utilized.
7. Integrate with Natural Resource Management.
The location and design of the stormwater
management system shall be closely integrated
with the City’s Natural Resource Inventory and
Assessment, to maintain and enhance the City’s
Natural areas, including respecting the unique
geology, soils, landscape cover, slopes, and longterm maintenance objectives of Conservation
Areas.
8. Stormwater Sewer System. Stormwater sewer
systems shall be utilized as needed to convey
heavy rainfall events beyond the requirements
defined in herein, and at locations where
naturalized stormwater treatment is infeasible.
9. System Design Hierarchy. The design of the
stormwater management system for all sites
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shall use the following hierarchy of methods of
managing stormwater.
a. Natural Resource Conservation. Preserve and do
not negatively affect natural resource features of
the development site, including wetlands, Open
Water, and woodlands.
b. Existing Natural Drainageways. Preserve and do
not negatively affect existing natural streams,
channels, and drainageways.
c. Vegetated Swales. Primarily utilize open,
vegetated Swales to convey stormwater runoff.
d. Natural Infiltration. Preserve the natural
infiltration and storage characteristics of the
site.
e. Water Quality Structures. As needed, utilize
structural measures that provide water quality
and quantity control.
f. Structural Conveyance. Utilize structural
measures that provide only quantity control
and conveyance in instances where vegetated
Swales and natural infiltration are infeasible.
C. Design Standards.
1. Design of Stormwater Facilities. Minimum
design standards for stormwater facilities shall
follow the Memphis Shelby County Stormwater
Design Manual, the City of Lakeland Zoning
Ordinance, and The Lakeland Municipal Code,
Title 13, Chapter 6, Storm Water Management
and Pollution Control Ordinance, whichever is
the more stringent. Detention Volumes and
Maximum Release Rates are specified below.
2. Detention Volume. The required detention
volume shall be that volume necessary, given
the hydraulic characteristics of the primary
outlet structure, to attenuate the postdevelopment mass outflow of water from
the structure from hour 11 to hour 18 of the
24-hour storm to a level not to exceed the predevelopment mass outflow for the same time
period for both the 2-year and 5-year, 24-hour
storms.
3. Maximum Release Rate. The release rate from
any detention facility shall be for the site for the
same storm prior to the proposed development.
The peak outflow rate from the 2 year-24 hour
storm, 10 year- 24 hour storm and 25 year-24
hour storm shall not exceed that of the site
prior to development. Detention facilities shall
have a primary discharge structure capable of
accommodating the 24-hour storms up through
the 25-year with an emergency overflow capable
of handling at least the 100-year, 24-hour post-
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development discharge unless waived by the
Planning Commission.
4. Storm Sewer Design Requirements. Design storm
frequency for land use/development type for
storm sewer systems shall be as follows:
a. Residential - 25 years;
b. Commercial/business/industrial - 25 years;
For drainage swales, lined channels, and natural
channels the system shall be designed to
carry the 100 year 24 hour storm and have the
capacity to convey storm runoff without life
hazard or property damage.
The methodology for hydrologic and hydraulic
design calculations for the pre-development
and post-development conditions for the design
storms is specified in the Memphis Shelby
County Stormwater Design Manual.
5. Conservation Area Requirements. Refer to
the Subdivision Regulations, Conservation
Area Requirements section. No stormwater
management facilities shall be located within
a Conservation Area Type A open space, nor
shall they be permitted with designs that are
detrimental to such open spaces.
6. Existing Water Features. Existing streams, lakes,
and wetlands shall not be modified for use as
stormwater detention or retention.
a. On-stream impoundments shall be prohibited.
b. Stream Buffer Requirements. Refer to the Zoning
Ordinance Streamside Management Buffers
section. No stormwater management facilities
shall be located within streamside buffers, nor
shall they be detrimental to such buffers, unless
a plan with appropriate mitigation is authorized
by the MPC.
c. Drainage to Lakes and Wetlands. Site drainage
patterns shall not be substantially altered to
decrease or increase the tributary area to lakes
or wetlands.
d. Existing wetlands shall not be used as stormwater
detention basins.
e. Existing wetlands shall not be modified for the
purposes of stormwater management facilities
unless it is demonstrated that the existing
wetland is low in quality and the proposed
modifications shall maintain or improve its
habitat and ability to perform beneficial
functions.
(1) Low quality wetlands are those that have been
substantially disturbed, usually reflected in low
native species diversity and habitat quality.
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(2) All runoff shall be pretreated prior to discharge
and the runoff shall enter the wetland as
subsurface flow.
7. Easement Standards. Easements and/or Rights-ofWay for stormwater facilities shall be of sufficient
width to permit installation, maintenance, or
repair within the confines of the Easement or
Right-of- Way without relocation of or other
unreasonable interference with other public
utilities. Easements shall be granted to the City
of Lakeland or another party defined in the
Operations and Maintenance Plan as the party
responsible for maintenance. .
8. Stormwater detention and surface infiltration
basins shall be designed as naturalized basins for
multiple uses including stormwater detention,
habitat enhancement, and passive recreational
use. Basins shall not be designed solely for
stormwater detention purposes.
a. Stormwater basins shall be designed and
incorporated into a usable Open Space Type as
defined in this ordinance, accessible and open to
the public.
b. Basins shall be planted with native or vegetation
adapted to the area, suitable for the hydrologic
conditions expected within the volume level
of the basin to accommodate the two (2) year
storm.
c. Water level fluctuation between normal and high
water level shall not exceed eighteen (18) inches
for the 2 year design event and shall not exceed
five (5) feet for the 100 year design event.
d. If fish are to be supported, at least twenty-five
(25) percent of the permanent pool of water
shall be a minimum of ten (10) feet in depth.
e. Detention outlet structures shall be located a
minimum of six (6) inches above the seasonal
high groundwater table to promote infiltration
and to improved stormwater residence time.
f. Detention inlet and outlet structures shall
be located at opposite ends of the basin to
maximize water quality benefits.
g. Maximum height of the face of any Retaining
Walls utilized shall not exceed twenty four (24)
inches above grade to minimize the visual
impact and the need for fencing.
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h. For wet detention basins, water entry slopes
between one (1) foot above and one (1) foot
below shall not exceed ten to one (10:1) to
minimize shoreline erosion. Shallow entry
angles will improve water quality treatment
and increase aquatic habitat.
i. The basin shall be at least one hundred (100)
feet away from any water supply wells.
j. The basin shall be at least ten (10) feet away
from foundations and associated granular
backfill unless measures approved by the
City Engineer are taken to prevent leakage to
foundation drains.
9. Parking Lots. Parking Lots may be utilized to
detain or retain water with the following
requirements.
a. Maximum Depth. The maximum allowable
depth of standing water at any time in parking
Lots shall be six (6) inches at the curb line and
one (1) inch in the drive lane.
b. The following landscape and infiltration
treatments may be utilized within parking
Lots along the edges of the parking area and
within parking islands and medians to achieve
the stormwater standards.
(1) Infiltration bio-swales.
(2) Vegetated Swales.
(3) Vegetated filter strips.
(4) Infiltration basins or trenches.
(5) Sand filters.
(6) Other similar measures designed to filter,
retain, and infiltrate runoff, approved by the
City Engineer.
c. Below grade stormwater storage and permeable
paving practices are permitted.
10. Redevelopment and development sites shall
meet local, State, and NPDES construction
erosion and sediment control requirements.
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Rain Garden
Rain Barrel
Permeable Paving
Split Driveway
Planted Swale

Figure 7.E-3. Residential Site Example incorporating Infiltration and Retention Methods.

Green Roof

Cistern
Planted Swale
Permeable Paving

Figure 7.E-4. Commercial Site Example incorporating Infiltration and Retention Methods.
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A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. The following applies to all requirements of
this Section.
a. TN Code Title 14, Chapters 4 and 7, and Title
6, Chapter 19, enable requirements for adequate
open spaces, parks, greenways, public grounds,
green spaces, stormwater facilities, landscaping,
and planting of shade trees, whether publicly or
privately owned.
b. The Natural Resources Assessment component of
the Comprehensive Plan places particular value
on open spaces with forest cover, mature native
trees, lakes, streams, wetlands, wildlife habitat,
rolling terrain, and their environmental, scenic, and
community character, as well as the quality of life
benefits of the conservation and connection of such
open spaces.
c. The recreation, greenways, and bicycle-pedestrian
components of the Comprehensive Plan impact
quality of life by providing for anticipated demand
for recreation, fostering activity, fostering a familyfriendly atmosphere, providing opportunities for
relaxation, social interaction, and entertainment,
protecting natural areas, connecting facilities to
natural areas, and by increasing property values.
d. The standards outlined in this Section intend to:
(1) Preserve and protect the City’s natural character
while allowing development to occur.
(2) To protect and manage the City’s natural areas
through the restoration of Natural hydrology
and sustainable land management, which shall
maximize ecosystem health and biodiversity.
(3) To protect and enhance the water quality of the
City’s and surrounding waterways.
(4) Visibly incorporate these Natural areas into
new developments.
(5) Prioritize conservation of Streamside
Management Buffers and Very High and
High Conservation Priority Areas, while still
maintaining open space.
(6) Provide continuity and connectivity between all
conservation areas and open spaces, to allow
migration of plants and animals.

2.

Applicability. The following standards apply to all
properties included within an application for Site Plan
Review (I.4.K), unless the site is part of an approved
Plat with defined Conservation Areas.

3.

Authority. This Section, III.8, is part of the Zoning
Regulations.
a. Any variance from these regulations for a Site Plan
requires a Zoning Variance (I.4.O).
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b. Amendments to this Section, III.8, require an
Amendment to Zoning Regulations (I.4.M).
4.

Streamside Buffers. Required Streamside Management
Buffers (refer to III.12) are calculated separately and do
not count toward any Conservation Area requirement.

5.

Conservation Types. The following three (3) levels
of conservation are defined, each with specific
requirements, in this Section and referred to as
“Conservation Types” or “Conservation Areas.”
a. Conservation Area A.
b. Conservation Area B.
c. Conservation Area C.

6.

Required Amount of Conserved Area. For each Priority
Area on any site, percentages required to be set aside
for Conservation Areas are defined within the Specific
Requirements for each Priority Area and Conservation
Area Type (See Table 8.A-1), with the following
exception:
a. Refer to III.8.D for exceptions to Properties with
more than fifty (50) percent of the Applicant’s
Property required to be Conservation Area and/or
Open Space.

B.

Qualifying Features Delineation.

The following process shall be utilized by the Applicant to
determine the location of Priority Areas and Conservation
Areas on a Parcel.
1.

Conservation Priority Map. The Conservation Priority
Map, available at City Hall, determines approximate
locations of initial Priority Areas (Very High, High, and
Medium Priority) on each Parcel. These locations are
defined for Owner information purposes only and shall
be verified through a Qualifying Features Delineation
(QFD) prior to application for Site Plan (refer to I.4.K).

2.

Qualifying Features Delineation (QFD). A survey and
assessment is required to delineate areas of qualifying
features and determine the accurate boundaries of
Priority Areas on the Parcel.

3.

Qualified Professional. Unless otherwise noted,
the QFD shall be conducted by a forester, arborist,
botanist, or other similarly qualified professional
approved by the City. Approval includes, at a
minimum, certification from a national organization
or four (4) year degree in botany, natural resources,
or a related field, and a minimum of ten (10) years
professional experience in the related field.

4.

Release Letter. For any portion of the QFD process,
the Applicant may submit a letter to the City from
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the qualified professional stating that no qualifying
features exist on the Applicant’s Property or a specified
portion of the Applicant’s Property. City staff will
review the determination and make recommendations
to the MPC during the site plan approval process. The
MPC may then release the Applicant from performing
that step of the QFD on the applicable portions of the
Applicant’s Property.
5.

Relief. When any Priority Area, verified through
the Qualifying Features Delineation, exceeds the
initial Priority Areas delineated on the Conservation
Priority Map, the Applicant may seek a Zoning
Variance to the requirements of the applicable
Conservation Area. Refer to III.8.F, III.8.G, III.8.H,
and Table 2.A-1.

6.

Qualifying Features Delineation Process. The
Qualifying Features Delineation process in Section
II.11 of the Subdivision Regulations are duplicated and
incorporated by reference herein as part of the Zoning
Ordinance, as may be amended, to apply to all nonresidential development that requires a site plan.

7.

Conservation Area Map.
a. Qualify Each Area. The qualification of each area
as Very High, High, or Medium Priority is based
on the Qualifying Features of each Conservation
Area (refer to III.F, III.G, and III.H).
b. All areas that do not meet any qualifications are
considered Low Priority and do not constitute a
Conservation Area designation.
c. Conservation Area Map. Submit a map of
Conservation Areas on the Applicant’s Property
per the requirements of this Section during Site
Plan Review (I.4.K).

C.

Restoration and Management Plan.

The Restoration and Management Plan provisions in
Section II.11 of the Subdivison Regulations are duplicated
and incorporated by reference herein as part of the Zoning
Ordinance, as may be amended, to apply to all nonresidential development that is filed under the provisions of
the zoning ordinance, with the following amended Sections:
1.

Funding Plan.
a. Restoration. Funding of the restoration is the sole
responsibility of the development.
b. Management. The process and estimated amounts
for funding the Management Plan shall be provided
for a five (5) year increment and continuously
available to the City should the responsible party
fail to implement the Management Plan. The funds
shall be set aside in a form acceptable to the City,
including but not limited to an escrow account.
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c. Funding Amounts. The funding plan shall include
total estimates, unit costs, and quantity estimated
for all items on the Action Plan, with an additional
fifteen (15) percent contingency.
2.

Plan Approval and Revisions. The Restoration and
Management Plan shall be submitted concurrent with
the Site Plan Approval Process (refer to I.4.K), reviewed
by the NRB and considered for approval by the MPC
with the Site Plan (refer to 1.4.K).
a. File. The Restoration and Management Plan shall be
kept on file at City Hall, updated as approved.
b. Modifications. Any modifications to the Restoration
and Management Plan shall be submitted to the
City for review and approval.
(1) The Code Administrator shall review the
changes and provide written comments and
status within sixty (60) days of submittal.
(2) Major revisions involving any change to
activities defined in the Action Plan shall be
reviewed by the NRB and shall be considered for
approval, approval with conditions, disapproval,
or other applicable action by the MPC.
c. Emergencies. Modifications to the plan,
implemented due to an emergency situation, such
as fire, flooding, insect infestation, or disease, shall
be submitted to the City within thirty (30) days
of implementation, to begin the review process
discussed in III.8.C(2).
(1) If the Code Administrator disagrees with the
need for the emergency modifications, the
Applicant shall submit the modification as a
major revision for NRB review and approval by
the MPC (refer to III.8.C.

D.

Designation Requirements.

An Easement shall be established for all Conservation
Areas included on any Site Plan, unless the conservation
area exists or is platted as a separate parcel. If a separate
parcel, the Conservation Area shall be zoned OS5:
Conservation Open Space through a rezoning process
(refer to I.4.L).
E.

General Design Requirements.

The General Design Requirements in the Subdivision
Regulations Section II.11.E are duplicated and incorporated
by reference herein as part of the Zoning Ordinance, as may
be amended, to apply to any development site included
within an application filed under the Zoning Ordinance,
including, but not limited to, site plans.
F.

Specific Requirements for Very High Priority Areas and
Conservation Area A.

1.

Intent. Very High Priority Areas shall be established as
Conservation Area A to preserve and restore the City’s
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prime Natural areas, including valuable forest stands,
wetlands, Open Water bodies, and steep slopes.
2.

3.

4.

b.

Qualifying Features. Very High Priority Areas are
areas greater than two (2) acres that meet any one of
the following criteria:
a. Greater than forty (40) percent Lakeland Heritage
Plants, as determined by the vegetation survey,
refer to III.8.B(6).
b. All wetlands.
c. All Open Water bodies.
d. Archaeologically historic sites, as determined by the
required archaeological survey, refer to III.8.B(6).
Amount of Area to be Conserved. One hundred (100)
percent of the Very High Priority shall be preserved
in its entirety (see Table.8.A-1) with the following
exceptions:
a. No more than fifty (50) percent of the site is
required as Total Open Space. When more than
fifty (50) percent of the gross site area , including
Conservation Areas and other Open Space,
is calculated or measured as a result of the
requirements of these regulations, the Applicant
may reduce the amount accordingly, and shall
coordinate the most appropriate location of
Conservation Areas with the Code Administrator for
approval of the MPC.
b. Refer to III.8.B for relief based on unexpected
quantities of Conservation Area.
c. See Specific Design Requirements, below.
Specific Design Requirements. The following specific
design standards are required for all Conservation
Area A locations. Refer to III.8.F(3), above, for relief.
a. Minimum Size of Conservation Area. Conservation
Area A shall consist of at least five (5) acres of
contiguous area.
(1) If the qualifying area consists of less than five
(5) contiguous acres, the area shall be expanded
to fulfill this requirement.
(2) Exception: For Sites fourteen (14) acres
or smaller where qualifying area exists,
Conservation Area A may be eliminated from
open space requirements, unless it is contiguous
to a required, existing or approved Conservation
Area A, Stream Management Buffer, Scenic
Corridor Buffer or Easement, or public park,
wherein the total of the combined areas reaches
five (5) acres or more. In no instance shall more
than fifty (50) percent of the site, including all
Conservation Areas and Open Spaces (Total
Open Space), be required. Due to the small site
size, MPC may allow reduced continuity, street
frontage, street connection, minimum width,
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c.

d.

e.
f.

5.

and buffer requirements for the conservation
area.
Minimum Width of Conservation Area. The
minimum width of the area in any location shall be
at least one hundred (100) feet.
Required Buffers. Fifty (50) foot buffers shall be
established between the area and any adjacent
Zoning District other than Open Space Districts.
(1) Buffer Designation. These buffers shall meet all
the requirements of Conservation Area B areas,
and will count towards the requirement quotas
of that Area (see III.8.G).
Street Connections and Crossings. There shall
be no street connections or crossings through
Conservation Area A, unless otherwise approved by
the MPC for connectivity through the City.
Impervious Coverage. No increase in Impervious
Surfaces is permitted.
Uses and Structures. No Use other than
Conservation (refer to III.2.J) is permitted.
(1) No structures are permitted in Conservation
Area A.
(2) Sports fields and playgrounds are not permitted.

Restoration and Management Requirement.
Restoration and Management of Conservation Area A
shall be defined in the Restoration and Management
Plan (refer to III.8.C) with the following minimum
requirements.
a. Avoid or minimize soil damage, compaction, or
other impacts to soil health.
b. Establish a stable vegetative condition for the
entirety of the Parcel. Remove invasive or noxious
trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants.
c. In wooded areas, thin all trees to allow a light level
on the ground plane that can sustain suitable
grasses and flowering perennials, approximately
thirty (30) to eighty (80) shade trees per acre.
d. Seed or plant bare (prepared) soil with suitable
prairie, woodland, or meadow grasses.
(1) Provide adequate water, weed control, and other
measures to allow healthy establishment of the
vegetation.
(2) For warm season grasses, maintain with annual
controlled prescription burning, or seasonal
mowing, when burning is not feasible.
(3) For cool season grasses or meadows, maintain
with seasonal mowing.
e. Improve and enhance biodiversity.
f. Restoration is required for one hundred (100)
percent of the area of Conservation Area A.
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G.

Specific Requirements for High Priority Areas and
Conservation Area B.

1.

Intent. Conservation Area B is established to set
aside appropriate portions of High Priority Areas, to
maintain natural area through management, and to
foster continuity between the natural areas.

2.

Qualifying Features. High Priority Areas include
areas greater than two (2) acres with twenty (20) to
thirty-nine (39) percent Lakeland Heritage Plants, as
determined by the vegetation survey, refer to III.8.B(6).

3.

Amount of Area to be Conserved. Reference Table
2.A-1 for percentages of High Priority Areas to be
designated as Conservation Area B with the following
exceptions.
a.		Refer to III.8.B for relief based on unexpected
quantities of Conservation Area.
b. See Specific Design Requirements.
Specific Design Requirements. The following specific
design standards are required for all Conservation Area
B locations.
a. Minimum Size of Conservation Area. Conservation
Area B shall consist of at least two (2) acres of
contiguous area. If the qualifying area consists of
less than two (2) contiguous acres, the area shall
be expanded to fulfill this requirement and all shall
serve as Conservation Area B
(1) Exception: For sites fourteen (14) acres or smaller
where qualifying area exists, Conservation
Area B may be eliminated from open space
requirements, unless it is contiguous to a
required, existing or approved Conservation
Area A or B, Stream Management Buffer, Scenic
Corridor Buffer or Easement, or public park,
wherein the total of the combined areas reaches

4.

Qualified Priority Areas
Existing on Site

Very High (A)

High (B)

b.
c.
d.

e.

f.

five (5) acres or more. In no instance shall more
than fifty (50) percent of the site, including all
Conservation Areas and Open Spaces (Total
Open Space), be required. Due to the small site
size, MPC may allow reduced continuity, street
frontage, street connection, minimum width,
and buffer requirements for the conservation
area.
Contiguous. The site shall be designed for maximum
contiguity of the Conservation Area, uninterrupted
by drives, parking, or buildings.
Minimum Width of Conservation Area. The
minimum width of the area in any location shall be
at least fifty (50) feet.
Relationship with Other Conservation Areas. The
area shall comply with the continuity provisions
of this section with other Conservation Area A,
Conservation Area B, and Conservation Area C areas,
both on the Parcel and adjacent Parcels. Refer to
III.8.E.
Impervious Coverage. A maximum of five (5)
percent of the Applicant’s Property’s Conservation
Area B may be covered in Impervious surfaces, to
accommodate permitted structures and parking.
An additional area of five (5) percent may be SemiPervious.
Uses and Structures. All Uses, Accessory Uses, and
Accessory Structures permitted in the OS5 district
are permitted within Conservation Area B limits.
Refer to IV.2 Uses.
(1) Sports fields and playgrounds are not permitted.
(2) A Library/Museum (refer to III.2.D) is permitted
with following development standards.
(a) The Conservation Area B Lot shall be a
minimum of five (5) acres.

Required Percentages of Priority Areas to
Include in Protection/ Conservation Areas
Medium

Protection
Area A

Conservation
Area B

100%

4

50%

4

40%

4
4

4

4

4

4

4

4
4

100%

30%

100%

30%

100%

4

Table 8.A-1. Table of Required Conservation Areas as Percentages of Priority Areas.
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Conservation
Area C

0%

25%
50%

25%

Note: 0% Conservation Area
is required for sites less than
14 acres, unless contiguity
exists per the design
requirements of Areas A and
B. Refer to III.8.B for other
relief provisions.
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(b) The library/museum collection and/or
programming shall be focused on the natural
environment.
(c) The Civic Building Type (refer to III.3.M) shall
be used for the Library/Museum.
(3) Accessory Structures are permitted only on
Conservation B Areas five (5) acres or larger.
5.

Management Requirement. Management of
Conservation Area B shall be defined in the
Restoration and Management Plan with the following
minimum requirements.
a. Soil Health. Avoid or minimize soil damage,
compaction, or other impacts to soil health.
b. Establish a stable vegetative condition for the
entirety of the Parcel. Remove invasive or noxious
trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants.
c. In wooded areas, thin all trees to allow a light level
on the ground plane that can sustain suitable
grasses and flowering perennials, approximately
thirty (30) to eighty (80) shade trees per acre.
d. Seed or plant bare (prepared) soil with suitable
prairie, woodland, or meadow grasses.
(1) Provide adequate water, weed control, and other
measures to allow healthy establishment of the
vegetation.
(2) For warm season grasses, maintain with annual
controlled prescription burning, or seasonal
mowing, when burning is not feasible..
(3) For cool season grasses or meadows, maintain
with seasonal mowing.
e. Improve and enhance biodiversity.

H.

Specific Requirements for Medium Priority Areas and
Conservation Area C.

1.

Intent. Conservation Area C is established to set aside
appropriate portions of Medium Priority Areas, to
maintain Natural areas through management, to foster
continuity between the Natural areas, and to preserve
the existing character of the City.

2.

Qualifying Features. Medium Priority Areas include all
areas greater than one (1) acre, not included in Very
High or High Priority, with ten (10) to nineteen (19)
percent Lakeland Heritage Plants, as determined by
the vegetation survey, refer to III.8.B(6).
Amount of Area to be Conserved. Reference Table
2.A-1 for percentages of Medium Priority Areas to be
designated as Conservation Area C with the following
exceptions.
a. Refer to III.8.B(5) for relief based on unexpected
quantities of Conservation Area.
b. See Specific Design Requirements below.

3.

4.
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Specific Design Requirements. The following specific
design standards are required for all Conservation
Area C locations.
a. Minimum Size of Conservation Area. There is no
minimum contiguous area required.The size of
this area is determined by other open spaces on
the site, and Total Open Space, if medium priority
qualifying features exist. In no instance shall more
than fifty (50) percent of the Subdivision, including
all Conservation Areas and Open Space (Total Open
Space), be required.
(1) Exception: For parcels less than fourteen (14)
acres, no medium priority conservation area is
required. Due to the small size of the site, MPC
may allow reduced continuity, street frontage,
street connection, minimum width, and buffer
requirements for the conservation area, if it is
utilized.
b. Minimum Width of Conservation Area. The
minimum width of the area in any location is thirty
(30) feet.
c. Relationship with Other Conservation Areas. The
conservation area shall comply with the continuity
provisions of this section with other Conservation
Area A, Conservation Area B, and Conservation Area
C areas, both on the Parcel and adjacent Parcels.
d. Impervious Coverage. A maximum of five (5)
percent of the Property’s Conservation Area C may
be covered in Impervious surfaces. An additional
area of five (5) percent may be Semi-Pervious.
e. Uses and Structures. All Uses, Accessory Uses, and
Accessory Structures permitted in the OS5 district
are permitted within the Conservation Area C limits.
Refer to III.2. Uses.
(1) Sports fields and playgrounds are not permitted.
(2) A Library/Museum (refer to III.2.D) is permitted
with following development standards.
(a) The Conservation Area C Lot shall be a
minimum of five (5) acres.
(b) The library/museum collection and/or
programming shall be focused on the natural
environment.
(c) The Civic Building Type (refer to III.3.M) shall
be used for the Library/Museum.
(3) Accessory Structures are permitted only on
Conservation B and C areas totaling five (5) acres
or larger.

5.

Management Requirement. Management of
Conservation Area C shall be defined in the
Restoration and Management Plan (refer to III.8.C) with
the following minimum requirements.
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a. Avoid or minimize soil damage, compaction, or
other impacts to soil health.
b. Establish a stable vegetative condition for the
entirety of the Parcel. Remove invasive or noxious
trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants.
c. In wooded areas, thin all trees to allow a light level
on the ground plane that can sustain suitable
grasses and flowering perennials, approximately
thirty (30) to eighty (80) shade trees per acre.
d. Seed or plant bare (prepared) soil with suitable
prairie, woodland, or meadow grasses.
(1) Provide adequate water, weed control, and
other measures to allow healthy establishment
of the vegetation.
(2) For warm season grasses, maintain with annual
controlled prescription burning, or seasonal
mowing, when burning is not feasible..
(3) For cool season grasses or meadows, maintain
with seasonal mowing.
e. Improve and enhance biodiversity.
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A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. The following provisions are established to
accomplish the following:
a. Preserve existing topography, drainage patterns,
perviousness, and soil characteristics.
b. Design sites to fit and follow the topography and
soil so as to create the least potential for tree and
natural vegetation loss.

2.

Applicability. The following standards apply to all
properties included within an application for Site Plan
Review.

3.

Authority. This Section, III.9, is part of the Zoning
Regulations.
a. Any variance from these regulations for a Site Plan
requires a Zoning Variance (I.4.O).
b. Amendments to this Section, III.9, require an
Amendment to Zoning Regulations (See I.4.M).

4.

Submittal. A Protection Zone Plan is required per
I.4.K. Scale shall be one inch is no greater than one
hundred feet, including the following:
a. Protection Zones with dimensions of site
disturbance areas per III.9.B(1).
b. Fencing required for Protection Zones.

B.

Site Disturbance and Grading.

1.

Site Disturbance. Limit site disturbance and any
construction activities to the following maximum
dimensions:
a. Forty (40) feet beyond all building perimeters.
b. Ten (10) feet beyond all surface walkways, patios,
surface parking, pools, and utilities less than twelve
(12) inches in diameter;
c. Fifteen (15) feet beyond Accessory Structures,
street curbs, and utilities larger than twelve (12)
inches.
d. Twenty five (25) feet beyond constructed areas
with permeable surfaces (permeable paving areas,
stormwater detention facilities, playing fields) that
require additional staging areas in order to limit
compaction in the construction areas.
e. To the extent that these areas occupy the entirety
of the Lot, the Code Administrator (for I.4.J
Minor Site Plans) or the Municipal Planning
Commission (MPC) (for I.4.K Site Plan Review),
depending on the applicable process, may exempt
the Applicant from establishing Protection Zones.

2.

Conservation Areas. Conservation Areas as designated
shall not be disturbed. See III.8.
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3.

Tree Protection. Tree protection areas shall be
delineated separately outside the disturbance areas.
Refer to Tree Management Ordinance, Title 13,
Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code.

4.

Limit Areas of Disturbance. Confine construction,
staging, and disturbance zones to only those
necessary for the current stage of work, and to areas
previously disturbed.

5.

Install Erosion and Sedimentation Controls. Site
clearing operations shall not commence until
temporary erosion- and sedimentation-control and
plant-protection measures are in place.

C.

Grading and Slope Preservation.

1.

Maximum Cut and Fill. The following maximums
apply to all sites.
a. Cuts shall not exceed four (4) feet of depth
except for construction of a building foundation,
basement or swimming pool excavation.
b. Fill shall not exceed four (4) feet of depth.
c. A combination of cut and fill in any location shall
not exceed eight (8) feet.
d. All cuts and fill shall be restored and stabilized.
e. Exception. MPC may approve cut and/or fill
exceeding that in III.9.C above, when all of the
following apply:
(1) No other site layout is feasible resulting in the
same amount of gross building square footage;
and
(2) The excessive cut and/or fill shall not be located
within Conservation Area Type A or within
Streamside Management Buffers; and cut and/or
fill shall not detrimentally impact nearby Stream
Management Buffers, or Conservation Open
Spaces
(3) Fifty (50) percent or more of the site is
unavailable for development if the maximums
defined in III.9.C are adhered to.
(4) The resulting total amount of cut and fill is
no more than is necessary to accomplish the
proposed site layout

2.

Steep slopes. Slopes greater then fifteen (15) percent
shall be protected and incorporated as follows:
a. Areas with slopes greater than fifteen (15) percent
across one (1) or more contiguous acres shall
incorporate the area into Open Space (refer to
III.4), Conservation Area (refer to III.8), Streamside
Management Buffer (refer to III.12), or general site
Landscape Areas.
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b. Areas with slopes greater than fifteen (15) percent
across a contiguous area less than one acre shall
incorporate fifty (50) percent or more of that area
into general site Landscape Area.
D.

Existing Vegetation and Soil Protection.

1.

Intent. Protect existing soils and vegetation from
disturbance during construction processes.
a. To preserve existing Tree Canopy and natural or
existing vegetation, until such time as an area is to
be disturbed for development; and
b. To help hold soils in place, to enhance absorption,
retention, and infiltration of precipitation and
minimize runoff; and
c. To maintain infiltration and subsurface drainage of
existing soils.

2.

Protection Zone Plan. Develop a site vegetation
and soil Protection Zone Plan, and designate areas
outside the limits of disturbance as Protection Zones,
including the following areas:
a. All areas to be landscaped.
b. All areas utilized for stormwater management.
c. All areas of existing trees and landscape to be
retained.
d. All areas outside the limits of site disturbance. See
III.9.B(1).

3.

Fencing. Install fencing, per standard City detail
available at City Hall, along edges of Protection Zones
before materials or equipment are brought on the site
and construction operations begin.

4.

Prohibited Practices. The following practices
are prohibited within Protection Zones during
construction:
a. Storage of construction materials, debris, waste, or
excavated material.
b. Parking vehicles or equipment.
c. Foot traffic.
d. Erection of sheds or structures.
e. Impoundment of water.
f. Excavation or other digging unless otherwise
indicated.
g. Attachment of signs to or wrapping materials
around trees or plants unless otherwise indicated.
h. Disposal of any waste material or substance.

5.

Construction Zone Soils. In unprotected locations
receiving construction activities:
a. Maintain the infiltration and subsurface drainage
capacity of existing soils by avoiding rutting and
compaction.
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b. Regularly apply thick layers of mulch to minimize
soil compaction in areas of high traffic.
c. Avoid working on wet soils with heavy equipment.
E.

Retaining Walls.

1.

Intent. The purpose of this chapter is to provide
minimum standards to safeguard life, health, property
and public welfare by governing the construction and
placement of Retaining Wall systems through the
adoption of specific standards to augment existing
codes.

2.

Applicability. These provisions shall apply to the
construction and/or alteration of Retaining Walls on
all public and private property that is not within a
public right-of-way of the city.

3.

Exemptions. Retaining walls with a height of wall not
exceeding four feet are exempt from this standards if:
a. The wall is set back from any adjacent property
lines or structures at a minimum distance equal to
the height of the wall;
b. The material retained by the wall slopes up and
away from the wall at a ratio not exceeding one
foot vertical per three feet horizontal distance; and
c. The wall is not supporting a surcharge.

4.

Definitions. For the purposes of this chapter, the
following definitions shall apply:
a. “Height of wall” means the measured distance
between the bottom of the footing to the top of a
wall.
b. “Structural repairs” means to replace, restore, or
remove any part of a Retaining Wall which affects
its ability to resist the lateral or vertical forces of the
adjacent soils.

5.

Permit requirement. It shall be unlawful to construct,
enlarge, or make structural repairs to any retaining
wall without acquiring Site Plan Review if associated
with other development, or Minor Site Plan if
unassociated with other development. Cosmetic
repairs that do not affect the ability of the wall to
resist lateral and vertical soil forces shall not require a
permit.

6.

Emergency Repairs. Emergency repairs required to
stabilize slopes may exceed the height limits set forth
in this Chapter provided the City Engineer determines
the following criteria are met:
a. An imminent danger of slope failure exists that will
threaten life or the safety of existing up slope or
down slope property; and
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b. The Code Enforcement Official certifies that strict
compliance with the other provisions of this
Chapter is likely to result in insufficient time to
complete the repairs to provide for the necessary
stabilization of the active area.
c. The emergency repairs are not necessitated by
actions of the Applicant or property Owner in
violation of City codes.
d. The height of the Retaining Walls is the minimum
necessary to stabilize the slope.
7.

Design and Construction. Retaining wall systems
that are newly constructed, structurally repaired
or enlarged shall be designed or reviewed by a
professional engineer licensed to practice in the state
of Tennessee for all loads as specified in the Building
Code and within this Chapter and in keeping with
nationally recognized standards. Designs shall be
based upon sound engineering and geotechnical
principles.
a. Utility Easements. Retaining walls shall not restrict
access to utilities.
b. Drainage Easements. Retaining walls shall not
impede the normal flow of storm water and shall
not cross an open drainage channel.
c. Retaining walls shall not be constructed over a
public or private access Easement.
d. Retaining walls constructed near street
intersections shall provide a reasonable degree of
traffic visibility.

8.

Maximum Wall Heights.
a. The maximum height of a Retaining Wall in a fill
section shall be limited to ten (10) feet.
b. The maximum height of a Retaining Wall in a cut
section shall be limited to twelve (12) feet. A section
that consists of a combination of a cut and a fill shall
be considered as a cut; provided that the fill above
the cut is no more than two (2) feet in depth.
c. Where multiple walls are situated in a terracelike pattern, they shall be considered one wall for
purposes of determining the height of wall if the
horizontal separation between adjacent walls is less
than or equal to the combined height of the walls.
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A.

General Requirements.

C.

1.

Intent. To regulate erosion and sediment control on
land disturbance or construction sites and to promote
clean water in all waters of the state, storm sewers,
and drainage structures.

Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Techniques in Section
II.13.C that apply to Subdivisions are duplicated and
incorporated by reference herein as part of the Zoning
Ordinance, as may be amended, to apply to all site
development that is not considered Subdivision.

2.

Applicability. Any land disturbance activity, except
as exempted by Subdivision or Zoning Regulations,
included within an application for Site Plan (I.4.K)
or Minor Site Plan (I.4.J), requires development of a
Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan per III.10.B,
below.

3.

Authority. This Section, III.1o, is considered part of
the Zoning Regulations and is under the purview of
the BOC.
a. Any variance from these regulations for a Site Plan
requires a Zoning Variance (I.4.O).
b. Amendments to this Section, III.8, require an
Amendment to Zoning Regulations (I.4.M).

4.

Pre-Construction Design. All development shall be
planned and designed to minimize soil erosion and
sedimentation of drainageways using the following
principals.
a. Plan the development to fit the existing
topography, soils, drainage patterns, and natural
vegetation of the site.
b. Minimize the amount of cut and fill.
c. Retain and protect natural vegetation and soil
structure.

B.

Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan.

Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan in Section II.13.B
that apply to Subdivisions are duplicated and incorporated
by reference herein as part of the Zoning Ordinance, as
may be amended, to apply to all site development, with the
following amended Sections.
1.

Approval. Depending on the type of development,
the SESC Plan shall be submitted with the Minor
Site Plan Review, or Site Plan Review process.
a. The City Engineer’s signature of approval is required
on all SESC Plans.
b. Approval of the Minor Site Plan, Site Plan, or
Construction Plans shall constitute approval of the
SESC Plan.

2.

Other Permits. All other required permits must
be obtained from other federal, state, and local
governments. Copies of approvals from other
agencies shall be provided to the City to assure
compliance.
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D.

Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Techniques.

Post-Construction Restoration.

Post-Construction Restoration in Section II.13.D that
apply to Subdivisions are duplicated and incorporated by
reference herein as part of the Zoning Ordinance, as may
be amended, to apply to all site development that is not
considered Subdivision.
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A.

Authorization And Purpose

1.

Statutory Authorization. The Legislature of the
State of Tennessee has in Sections 13-7-201 through
13-7-210, Tennessee Code Annotated, delegated the
responsibility to local governmental units to adopt
regulations designed to promote the public health,
safety, and general welfare of its citizenry.

2.

Findings of Fact.
a. Eligibility in National Flood Insurance Program
The Lakeland Board of Commissioners wishes
to maintain eligibility in the National Flood
Insurance Program and in order to do so must
meet the requirements of 60.3(d) of the Federal
Insurance Administration Regulations found at
44 CFR Ch. 1 (10-1-88 Edition) and subsequent
amendments.
b. Areas Subject to Flooding. Areas of the City
of Lakeland are subject to periodic inundation
which could result in loss of life and property,
health and safety hazards, disruption of commerce
and governmental services, extraordinary public
expenditures for flood protection and relief, and
impairment of the tax base, all of which adversely
affect the public health, safety and general welfare.
c. Flood Losses. These flood losses are caused by the
cumulative effect of obstructions in floodplains,
causing increases in flood heights and velocities;
and by uses in flood hazard areas which are
vulnerable to floods; or construction which is
inadequately elevated, flood-proofed, or otherwise
unprotected from flood damages.

3.

Statement of Purpose. It is the purpose of this
Ordinance to promote the public health, safety and
general welfare, and to minimize public and private
losses due to flood conditions in specific areas. This
Ordinance is designed to:
a. Restrict or prohibit uses which are vulnerable to
water or erosion hazards, or which cause damaging
increases in erosion, flood heights, or velocities
b. Require that uses vulnerable to floods, including
community facilities, be protected against flood
damage at the time of initial construction
c. Control the alteration of natural floodplains,
stream channels, and natural protective barriers
that accommodate flood waters
d. Control filling, grading, dredging and other
development that may increase erosion or flood
damage
e. Prevent or regulate the construction of flood
barriers which will unnaturally divert flood waters or
which may increase flood hazards to other lands.
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4.

Objectives. The objectives of this Ordinance are:
a. To protect the health, safety, and general welfare of
it citizenry.
b. To minimize expenditure of public funds for costly
flood control projects
c. To minimize the need for rescue and relief efforts
associated with flooding and undertaken at the
expense of the general public.
d. To minimize prolonged business interruptions
e. To minimize damage to public facilities and
utilities such as water and gas mains, electric,
telephone and sewer lines, street and bridges
located in floodable areas
f. To help maintain a tax base by providing for the
sound use and development of flood prone areas to
minimize blight in flood areas
g. To ensure that potential buyers are notified that
property is in a floodable area
h. To maintain eligibility for participation in the
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP)

B.

Definitions

Unless specifically defined below, words or phrases used
in this Ordinance shall be interpreted as to give them
the meaning they have in common usage and to give this
Ordinance it’s most reasonable application.
Accessory Structure. A subordinate structure to the
principal structure and, for the purpose of this
section shall conform to the following:
a. Accessory structures shall not be used for human
habitation.
b. Accessory structures shall be designed to have low
flood damage potential.
c. Accessory structures shall be constructed and
placed on the building site so as to offer the
minimum resistance to the flow of floodwaters.
d. Accessory structures shall be firmly anchored to
prevent flotation, collapse and lateral movement,
which otherwise may result in damage to other
structures.
e. Utilities and service facilities such as electrical and
heating equipment shall be elevated or otherwise
protected from intrusion of floodwaters.
Act. The statutes authorizing the National Flood Insurance
Program that are incorporated in 42 U.S.C. 4001-4128.
Addition (to an existing building). Any walled and roofed
expansion to the perimeter of a building in which
the addition is connected by a common load bearing
wall other than a fire wall. Any walled and roofed
addition that is connected by a fire wall or is separated
by independent perimeter load-bearing walls is new
construction.
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Appeal. A request for a review of the City Engineer’s
interpretation of any provision of this Ordinance or a
request for a variance to the Board of Appeals.
Area of Shallow Flooding. A designated AO or AH
Zone on a community’s Flood Insurance Rate Map
(FIRM) with one percent or greater annual chance
of flooding to an average depth of one to three
feet where a clearly defined channel does not exist,
where the path of flooding is unpredictable and
where velocity flow may be evident. Such flooding is
characterized by ponding or sheet flow.
Area of Special Flood-Related Erosion Hazard. Is the land
within a community which is most likely to be subject
to severe flood-related erosion losses. The area
may be designated as Zone E on the flood hazard
boundary map (FHBM). After the detailed evaluation
of the special flood-related erosion hazard area in
preparation for publication of the FIRM, Zone E may
be further refined.
Area of Special Flood Hazard. The land in the floodplain
within a community subject to a one percent or
greater chance of flooding in any given year. The
area may be designated as Zone A on the FHBM.
After detailed rate making has been completed in
preparation for publication of the FIRM, Zone A usually
is refined into Zones A, AO, AH, A1-30, AE or A99.
Base Flood. Means the flood having a one percent chance
of being equaled or exceeded in any given year. This
term is also referred to as the 100-year flood or the
one (1)-percent annual chance flood.
Basement. That portion of a building having its floor
subgrade (below ground level) on all sides.
Breakaway Wall. A wall that is not part of the structural
support of the building and is intended through its
design and construction to collapse under specific
lateral loading forces, without causing damage to
the elevated portion of the building or supporting
foundation system.
Building. For purposes of this section, means any structure
built for support, shelter, or enclosure for any
occupancy or storage. (See “structure”).
Development. Any man-made change to improved or
unimproved real estate, including but not limited to
buildings or other structures, mining, dredging, filling,
grading, paving, excavation or drilling operations, or
storage of equipment or materials.
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Elevated Building. A non-basement building built to have
the bottom of the lowest horizontal structure member
of the elevated floor elevated above the ground level
by means of fill, solid foundation perimeter walls
with openings sufficient to facilitate the unimpeded
movement of floodwater pilings, columns (posts and
piers) or shear walls adequately anchored so as not to
impair the structural integrity of the building during a
flood of up to the magnitude of the base flood.
Emergency Flood Insurance Program or Emergency
Program. The program as implemented on an
emergency basis in accordance with Section 1336 of
the Act. It is intended as a program to provide a first
layer amount of insurance on all insurable structures
before the effective date of the initial FIRM.
Erosion. The process of the gradual wearing away of land
masses. This peril is not per se covered under the
Program.
Exception. A waiver from the provisions of this Ordinance
that relieves the applicant from the requirements of a
rule, regulation, order or other determination made
or issued pursuant to this Ordinance.
Existing Construction. Means any structure for which the
“start of construction” commenced before the effective
date of the initial Floodplain Management Code or
ordinance adopted by the community as a basis for
that community’s participation in the NFIP.
Existing Manufactured Home Park or Subdivision. A
manufactured home park or subdivision for which
the construction of facilities for servicing the lots on
which the manufactured homes are to be affixed
(including, at a minimum, the installation of utilities,
the construction of streets, and either final site
grading or the pouring of concrete pads) is completed
before the effective date of the Ordinance adopted
by the community as a basis for that community’s
participation in the NFIP.
Existing Structures. See Existing Construction.
Expansion to an Existing Manufactured Home Park or
Subdivision. The preparation of additional sites by the
construction of facilities for servicing the lots on which
the manufactured homes are to be affixed (including
the installation of utilities, the construction of streets,
and either final site grading or the pouring of concrete
pads).
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Flood or Flooding. A general and temporary condition of
partial or complete inundation of normally dry land
areas from:
a. The overflow of inland or tidal waters;
b. The unusual and rapid accumulation or runoff of
surface waters from any source
Flood Elevation Determination. A determination by the
Administrator of the water surface elevations of the
base flood, that is, the flood level that has a one
percent or greater chance of occurrence in any given
year.
Flood Elevation Study. An examination, evaluation and
determination of flood hazards and, if appropriate,
corresponding water surface elevations, or an
examination, evaluation and determination of
mudslide (i.e., mudflow) and/or flood-related erosion
hazards.
Flood Hazard Boundary Map (FHBM). An official map of
a community, issued by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, where the boundaries of the
flood related erosion areas having special hazards
have been designated as Zone A,
Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM). An official map of
a community, on which the Federal Emergency
Management Agency has delineated both the areas
of special flood hazard and the risk premium zones
applicable to the community.
Flood Insurance Study. The official report provided by
the Federal Emergency Management Agency. The
report contains flood profiles as well as the Flood
Boundary Map and the water surface elevation of the
base flood.
Floodplain or Flood-Prone Area. Any land area susceptible
to being inundated by water from any source (see
definition of “flooding”).
Floodplain Management. The operation of an overall
program of corrective and preventive measures for
reducing flood damage, including but not limited to
emergency preparedness plans, flood control works
and floodplain management regulations.
Flood Protection System. Physical structural works for
which funds have been authorized, appropriated,
and expended and which have been constructed
specifically to modify flooding in order to reduce the
extent of the area within a community subject to a
“special flood hazard” and the extent of the depths of
associated flooding. Such a system typically includes
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hurricane tidal barriers, dams, reservoirs, levees or
dikes. These specialized flood modifying works are
constructed in conformance with sound engineering
standards.
Floodproofing. Any combination of structural and
nonstructural additions, changes, or adjustments to
structures which reduce or eliminate flood damage
to real estate or improved real property, water and
sanitary facilities, structures and their contents.
Flood-Related Erosion. The collapse or subsidence of land
along the shore of a lake or other body of water as
a result of undermining caused by waves or currents
of water exceeding anticipated cyclical levels or
suddenly caused by an unusually high water level
in a natural body of water, accompanied by a severe
storm, or by an unanticipated force of nature, such as
a flash flood or an abnormal tidal surge, or by some
similarly unusual and unforeseeable event which
results in flooding.
Flood-Related Erosion Area Or Flood-Related Erosion
Prone Area. A land area adjoining the shore of a lake
or other body of water, which due to the composition
of the shoreline or bank and high water levels or
wind-driven currents, is likely to suffer flood-related
erosion damage.
Flood-Related Erosion Area Management. The operation
of an overall program of corrective and preventive
measures for reducing flood-related erosion damage,
including but not limited to emergency preparedness
plans, flood-related erosion control works and flood
plain management regulations.
Floodway. The channel of a river or other watercourse and
the adjacent land areas that must be reserved in order
to discharge the base flood without cumulatively
increasing the water surface elevation more than a
designated height.
Floor. The top surface of an enclosed area in a building
(including basement), i.e., top of slab in concrete slab
construction or top of wood flooring in wood frame
construction. The term does not include the floor of a
garage used solely for parking vehicles.
Freeboard. A factor of safety usually expressed in feet
above a flood level for purposes of floodplain
management. “Freeboard” tends to compensate for
the many unknown factors that could contribute to
flood heights greater than the height calculated for
a selected size flood and floodway condition, such as
wave action, bridge openings and the hydrological
effect of urbanization of the watershed.
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Functionally Dependent Use. A use that cannot perform its
intended purpose unless it is located or carried out
in close proximity to water. The term includes only
docking facilities, port facilities that are necessary for
the loading and unloading of cargo or passengers, and
ship building and ship repair facilities, but does not
include long-term storage or related manufacturing
facilities.
Highest Adjacent Grade. The highest natural elevation of
the ground surface, prior to construction, next to the
proposed walls of a structure.
Historic Structure. Any structure that is:
a. Listed individually in the National Register
of Historic Places (a listing maintained by the
Department of Interior) or preliminary determined
by the Secretary of the Interior as meeting the
requirements for individual listing on the National
Register;
b. Certified or preliminarily determined by the
Secretary of the Interior as contributing to the
historical significance of a registered historic
district or a district preliminarily determined by
the Secretary to qualify as a registered historic
district;
c. Individually listed on a Tennessee inventory of
historic places with historic preservation programs
which have been approved by the Secretary of the
Interior; or
d. Individually listed on a local inventory of historic
places and determined as eligible by communities
with historic preservation programs that have been
certified either:
(1) By an approved state program as determined by
the Secretary of the Interior, or
(2) Directly by the Secretary of the Interior.
Levee. A man-made structure, usually an earthen
embankment, designed and constructed in
accordance with sound engineering practices to
contain, control, or divert the flow of water so as to
provide protection from temporary flooding.
Levee System. A flood protection system that consists of
a levee, or levees, and associated structures, such as
closure and drainage devices, which are constructed
and operated in accordance with sound engineering
practices.
Lowest Floor. The lowest floor of the lowest enclosed area
(including basement). An unfinished or flood resistant
enclosure, usable solely for parking of vehicles,
building access or storage in an area other than a
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basement area is not considered a building’s lowest
floor; provided, that such enclosure is not built so as to
render the structure in violation of the applicable nonelevation design requirements of this Ordinance.
Manufactured Home. A structure, transportable in one or
more sections, which is built on a permanent chassis
and designed for use with or without a permanent
foundation when attached to the required utilities.
The term “manufactured home” does not include a
“recreational vehicle”.
Manufactured Home Park or Subdivision. A parcel (or
contiguous parcels) of land divided into two (2) or
more manufactured home lots for rent or sale.
Map. The Flood Hazard Boundary Map (FHBM) or the
Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) for a community
issued by the Agency.
Mean Sea Level. The average height of the sea for all
stages of the tide. It is used as a reference for
establishing various elevations within the floodplain.
For purposes of this Ordinance, the term is
synonymous with National Geodetic Vertical Datum
(NGVD) or other datum, to which base flood
elevations shown on a community’s Flood Insurance
Rate Map are referenced.
National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD). A vertical
control used as a reference for establishing varying
elevations within the floodplain.
New Construction. Any structure for which the “start of
construction” commenced on or after the effective
date of this Ordinance. The term also includes any
subsequent improvements to such structure.
New Manufactured Home Park or Subdivision. A
manufactured home park or subdivision for which the
construction of facilities for servicing the lots on which
the manufactured homes are to be affixed (including
at a minimum, the installation of utilities, the
construction of streets, and either final site grading or
the pouring of concrete pads) is completed on or after
the effective date of this Ordinance or the effective
date of the initial Floodplain Management Ordinance
and includes any subsequent improvements to such
structure.
North American Vertical Datum (NAVD). Means, as corrected
in 1988, a vertical control used as a reference for
establishing varying elevationns within the floodplain.
One hundred (100)-Year Flood. See Base Flood.
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Person. Any individual or group of individuals, corporation,
partnership, association, or any other entity, including
State and local governments and agencies.
Reasonably Safe From Flooding. Means base flood waters
will not inundate the land or damage structures to be
removed from the special flood hazard area and that
any subsurface waters related to the base flood will
not damage existing or proposed structures.
Recreational Vehicle. A vehicle that is:
a. Built on a single chassis;
b. Four hundred (400) square feet or less when
measured at the largest horizontal projections;
c. Designed to be self-propelled or permanently
towable by a light duty vehicle; and
d. Designed primarily not for use as a permanent
dwelling but as temporary living quarters for
recreational, camping, travel, or seasonal use.
Regulatory Floodway. The channel of a river or other
watercourse and the adjacent land areas that must be
reserved in order to discharge the base flood without
cumulatively increasing the water surface elevation
more than a designated height.
Riverine. Relating to, formed by, or resembling a river
(including tributaries), stream, brook, etc.
Special Flood Hazard Area. Is the land in the floodplain
within a community subject to a one percent or
greater chance of flooding in any given year. The
area may be designated a Zone A on the FHBM.
After detailed ratemaking has been completed in
preparation for publication of the FIRM, Zone A usually
is refined into Zones A, AO, AH, A1-30, AE, or A99.
Special Hazard Area. An area having special flood, mudslide
(i.e., mudflow) and/or flood-related erosion hazards,
and shown on an FHBM or FIRM as Zone A, AO, A1-30,
AE, A99, or AH.
Start of Construction. Includes substantial improvement,
and means the date the building permit was issued,
provided the actual start of construction, repair,
reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition, placement, or
other improvement was within one hundred eighty
(180) days of the permit date. The actual start means
either the first placement of permanent construction
of a structure (including a manufactured home) on
a site, such as the pouring of slabs or footings, the
installation of piles, the construction of columns,
or any work beyond the stage of excavation; or the
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placement of a manufactured home on a foundation.
Permanent construction does not include land
preparation, such as clearing, grading and filling;
nor does it include the installation of streets and/
or walkways; nor does it include excavation for a
basement, footings, piers, or foundations or the
erection of temporary forms; nor does it include
the installation on the property of accessory
buildings, such as garages or sheds not occupied
as dwelling units or not part of the main structure.
For a substantial improvement, the actual start of
construction means the first alteration of any wall,
ceiling, floor, or other structural part of a building,
whether or not that alteration affects the external
dimensions of the building.
State Coordinating Agency (Tennessee Department Of
Economic and Community Development, Local
Planning Assistance Office). The agency of the
state government, or other office designated by
the Governor of the State or by state statute at
the request of the Administrator to assist in the
implementation of the National Flood Insurance
Program in that state.
Structure. A walled and roofed building including a gas or
liquid storage tank that is principally above ground as
well as a manufactured home.
Substantial Damage. Damage of any origin sustained by a
structure whereby the cost of restoring the structure
to it’s before damaged condition would equal or
exceed fifty (50%) percent of the market value of the
structure before the damage occurred.
Substantial Improvement. Means any reconstruction,
rehabilitation, addition, alteration, or other
improvement of a structure in which the cost equals or
exceeds fifty percent (50%) of the market value of the
structure before the “start of construction” of the initial
improvement. This term includes structures which
have incurred “substantial damage”, regardless of the
actual repair work performed. The market value of
the structure should be (1) the appraised value of the
structure prior to the start of the initial improvement,
or (2) in the case of substantial damage, the value of
the structure prior to the damage occuring.
The term does not, however, include either: (1) any
project for improvement of a structure to correct
existing violations of State or local health, sanitary,
or safety code specifications which have been preidentified by the local Code Enforcement Official
and which are the minimum necessary to assure
safe living conditions and not solely triggered by an
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e. Abrogation and Greater Restrictions. This Ordinance
is not intended to repeal, abrogate, or impair any
existing easement, covenant, or deed restriction.
However, where this Ordinance conflicts or overlaps
with another, whichever imposes the more stringent
restrictions shall prevail.
f. Interpretation. In the interpretation and application
of this Ordinance, all provisions shall be: (1)
considered as minimum requirements; (2) liberally
construed in favor of the governing body, and;
(3) deemed neither to limit nor repeal any other
powers granted under state statutes.
g. Warning and Disclaimer of Liability. The degree
of flood protection required by this Ordinance is
considered reasonable for regulatory purposes
and is based on scientific and engineering
considerations. Larger floods can and will occur on
rare occasions. Flood heights may be increased by
man-made or natural causes. This Ordinance does
not imply that land outside the flood hazard areas
or uses permitted within such areas will be free from
flooding or flood damages. This Ordinance shall not
create liability on the part of the City of Lakeland,
Tennessee or by any officer or employee thereof for
any flood damages that result from reliance on this
Ordinance or any administrative decision lawfully
made hereunder.
h. Penalties for Violation. Violation of the provisions of
this Ordinance or failure to comply with any of its
requirements, including violation of conditions and
safeguards established in connection with grants
of variance or special exceptions, shall constitute a
misdemeanor punishable as other misdemeanors as
provided by law. Each day such violation continues
it shall be considered a separate offense. Nothing
herein contained shall prevent the City of Lakeland
from taking such other lawful actions to prevent or
remedy any violation.

improvement or repair project or; (2) any alteration of
an “historic structure”, provided that the alteration will
not preclude the structures continued designation as
an “historic structure”.
Substantially Improved Existing Manufactured Home Parks
or Subdivisions . Where the repair, reconstruction,
rehabilitation or improvement of the streets, utilities
and pads equals or exceeds fifty (50) percent of the
value of the streets, utilities and pads before the repair,
reconstruction or improvement commenced.
Variance. A grant of relief from the requirements of this
Ordinance that permits construction in a manner
otherwise prohibited by this Ordinance where specific
enforcement would result in unnecessary hardship.
Violation. The failure of a structure or other development to
be fully compliant with the community’s floodplain
management regulations. A structure or other
development without the elevation certificate, other
certification, or other evidence of compliance required
in this Ordinance that is presumed to be in violation
until such time as documentation is provided.
Water Surface Elevation. The height, in relation to the
National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) of 1929,
(or other datum, where specified) of floods of various
magnitudes and frequencies in the flood plains of
coastal or riverine areas.
C.

Procedures And Provisions

1.

General Provisions.
a. Applicability. This Chapter shall apply to all areas
within the incorporated area of City of Lakeland,
Tennessee.
b.		Basis for Establishing the Areas of Special Flood
Hazard. The areas of special flood hazard identified
on the Lakeland, Tennessee, federal emergency
management agency, flood insurance study (FIS)
and flood insurance rate map (FIRM), community
panel number 47157C0195G, 47157C0215G,
47157C0220G, 47157C0310G; and 47157C0330G,
dated February 6, 2013, and any subsequent
amendments or revisions, are adopted by reference
and declared to be a part of this Ordinance.
c. Requirement for Development Permit. A
development permit shall be required in conformity
with this Chapter prior to the commencement of
any development activity.
d Compliance. No structure or use shall hereafter be
located, extended, converted or structurally altered
without full compliance with the terms of this
Ordinance and other applicable regulations.
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2.

Administration.
a. Designation of City Engineer. The City Engineer is
hereby appointed to administer and implement the
provisions of this Ordinance.
b. Permit Procedures. Application for approval
of a development shall be made to the City
Engineer prior to any development activity. The
development requirement may include, but is not
limited to the following: plans in duplicate drawn
to scale, showing the nature, location, dimensions,
and elevations of the area in question; existing
or proposed structures, earthen fill, storage
of materials or equipment, drainage facilities.
Specifically, the following information is required:
(1) Application stage.
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(a) Elevation in relation to mean sea level of the
proposed lowest floor, including basement,
of all Buildings where base flood elevations
are available, or to certain height above the
highest adjacent grade when applicable
under this ordinance.
(b) Elevations in relation to mean sea level, to
which any non-residential building will be
flood-proofed, where base flood elevation
data is available or to certain height above
the highest adjacent grade when applicable
under this ordinance.
(c) Certificate from a registered professional
engineer or architect that the non-residential
flood-proofed building will meet the floodproofing criteria in Section 3, where base
flood elevation data is available.
(d) Description of the extent to which any
watercourse will be altered or relocated as a
result of the proposed development.
(2) Construction Stage.
(a) Within unnumbered A zones, where flood
elevation data are not available, the City
Engineer or Code Enforcement Official shall
record the elevation of the lowest floor on
the development permit. The elevation of
the lowest floor shall be determined as the
measurement of the lowest floor of the
building relative to the highest adjacent
grade. The city engineer shall record
the elevation of the lowest floor on the
development permit. When floodproofing
is utilized for a non-residential building,
said certification shall be prepared by, or
under the direct supervision of, a tennessee
registered professional engineer or architect
and certified by same.
(b) for all new construction and substantial
improvements, the permit holder shall
provide to the City Engineer an as-built
certification of the regulatory floor elevation
or flood proofing level upon the completion
of the lowest floor or flood proofing.
(c) Any work undertaken prior to submission
of the certification shall be at the permit
holder’s risk. The administrator shall review
the above-referenced certification data.
Deficiencies detected by such review shall be
corrected by the permit holder immediately
and prior to further work being allowed to
proceed. Failure to submit the certification
or failure to make said corrections required
hereby shall be cause to issue a stop-work
order for the project.
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1.

Any lowest floor certification made
relative to mean sea level shall be
prepared by or under the direct
supervision of a registered land
surveyor and certified by same. When
flood proofing is utilized for a nonresidential building said certification
shall be prepared by or under the direct
supervision of, a professional engineer
or architect and certified by same.

(d) Within AE Zones, where base flood elevation
data is available, any lowest floor certification
made relative to mean sea level shall be
prepared by or under the direct supervision
of, a tennessee registered land surveyor
and certified by same. The administrator
shall record the elevation of the lowest
floor on the development permit. When
floodproofing is utilized for a non-residential
building, said certification shall be prepared
by, or under the direct supervision of, a
tennessee registered professional engineer
or architect and certified by same.
c. Duties and Responsibilities of the City Engineer.
Duties of the City Engineer shall include, but not be
limited to:
(1) Review of Development Applications. The
City Engineer shall review all development
applications to assure that the requirements
of this Ordinance have been satisfied and that
proposed building sites will be reasonably safe
from flooding. The developer’s engineer will
submit all necessary hydraulic analysis to the
City Engineer.
(2) Provide Advice to Applicants – The City
Engineer shall advise applicants that additional
federal or state permits may be required, and
if specific federal or state permit requirements
are known, require that copies of such permits
be provided and maintained on file with the
development permit. This shall include Section
404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments of 1972, 33 U. S. C. 1334.
(3) Notification – The City Engineer shall provide
notification to adjacent communities and
the Tennessee Department of Economic and
Community Development Local Planning
Office, prior to any alteration or relocation of
a watercourse, and submission of evidence of
such notification to the Federal Emergency
Management Agency.
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(4) Interpretation of boundaries. Where
interpretation is needed as to the exact location
of boundaries of the areas of special flood
hazard (for example, where there appears to
be a conflict between a mapped boundary and
actual field conditions) the City Engineer shall
make the necessary interpretation. The person
contesting the location of the boundary shall be
given a reasonable opportunity to appeal the
interpretation as provided in Section 3.D.
(5) Utilize flood elevation and floodway data -When
base flood elevation data or floodway data have
not been provided by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, then the City Engineer
shall obtain, review and reasonably utilize
any base flood elevation and floodway data
available from a Federal, State, or other source,
including data developed as a result of these
regulations, as criteria for requiring that new
construction, substantial improvements, or other
development in Zone A on the Community
FIRM meet the requirements of this Ordinance.
Within unnumbered A zones, where base
flood elevations have not been established
and where alternative data is not available, the
City Engineer shall require the lowest floor of
a residential building to be elevated or flood
proofed to a level of at least three (3) feet above
the highest adjacent grade (lowest floor and
highest adjacent grade being defined in Section
2 of this ordinance). All applicable data including
elevations or flood proofing certifications shall
be recorded as set forth in Section 3.
(6) Maintain records. All records pertaining to the
provisions of this Ordinance shall be maintained
in the office of the City Engineer and/or Code
Enforcement Official and shall be open for public
inspection. Permits issued under the provisions
of this Ordinance shall be maintained in a
separate file or marked for expedited retrieval
within combined files in construction code
enforcement office.
(7) Monitor carrying capacity. Assure that the flood
carrying capacity within an altered or relocated
portion of any water course is maintained.
(8) Document Building Elevations. Record the
actual elevation (in relation to mean sea level or
highest adjacent grade, whichever is applicable)
of the lowest floor (including basement) of
all new or substantially improved buildings.
Survey data to be provided to construction code
enforcement prior to issuance of final use and
occupancy.
(9) Document Flood-proofing of Buildings. Record
the actual elevation (in relation to mean sea
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level or highest adjacent grade, whichever is
applicable) to which the new or substantially
improved buildings have been flood-proofed.
This information will be kept by the City
Engineer.
(10)Obtain Certifications. When flood-proofing
is utilized, the City Engineer shall obtain
certification from a registered professional
engineer or architect.
3.

Provisions for Flood Hazard Reduction
a.		General Standards. In all flood prone areas the
following provisions are required:
(1) Anchoring. New construction and substantial
improvements shall be anchored to prevent
flotation, collapse or lateral movement of the
structure.
(2) Anchoring for Manufactured Homes.
Manufactured homes shall be elevated and
anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral
movement. Methods of anchoring may include,
but are not limited to, use of over-the-top or
frame ties to ground anchors. This standard
shall be in addition to and consistent with
applicable state requirements for resisting wind
forces;
(3) Construction Materials. New construction and
substantial improvements shall be constructed
with materials and utility equipment resistant to
flood damage.
(4) Construction Methods. New construction or
substantial improvements shall be constructed
by methods and practices that minimize flood
damage.
(5) Service Facilities. Electrical, heating, ventilation,
plumbing, air conditioning equipment and
other service facilities shall be designed and/
or located so as to prevent water from entering
or accumulating within the components during
conditions of flooding.
(6) Water Supply Systems. New and replacement
water supply systems shall be designed to
minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters
into the system;
(7) Sanitary Sewerage Systems. New and
replacement sanitary sewage systems shall be
designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration
of flood waters into the systems and discharges
from the systems into flood waters;
(8) On-site Waste Disposal Systems. On-site
waste disposal systems shall be located and
constructed to avoid impairment to them or
contamination from them during flooding.
(
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(2) Non-Residential Construction. In AE zones,
(9) Any alteration, repair, reconstruction or
where base flood elevation data is available,
improvements to a building that is in
new construction and substantial improvement
compliance with the provisions of this
of any commercial, industrial, or non-residential
ordinance, shall meet the requirements of “new
building, shall have the lowest floor, including
construction” as contained in this ordinance;
basement, elevated or floodproofed to no lower
(10) Any alteration, repair, reconstruction or
than thirty (30) inches above the level of the
improvements to a building that is not in
base flood elevation. Should solid foundation
compliance with the provision of this ordinance,
perimeter walls be used to elevate a structure,
shall be undertaken only if said nonconformity is
openings sufficient to facilitate equalization of
not further extended or replaced;
flood hydrostatic forces on both sides of exterior
(11) All new construction and substantial
walls shall be provided in accordance with the
improvement proposals shall provide copies of
standards of this section: “enclosures”.
all necessary federal and state permits, including (3) in approximate a zones, where base flood
section 404 of the federal water pollution control
elevations have not been established and
act amendments of 1972, 33 u.S.C. 1334;
where alternative data is not available, new
(12) All subdivision proposals and other proposed
construction and substantial improvement of
new development proposals shall meet the
any commercial, industrial, or nonresidential
standards of paragraph 5below.
building, shall have the lowest floor, including
(13) When proposed new construction and
basement, elevated or floodproofed to no lower
substantial improvements are partially located
than three (3) feet above the highest adjacent
in an area of specialflood hazard, the entire
grade (as defined in article ii). Should solid
structure shall meet the standards for new
foundation perimeter walls be used to elevate
construction;
a structure, openings sufficient to facilitate
(14) When proposed new construction and
equalization of flood hydrostatic forces on
substantial improvements are located in
both sides of exterior walls shall be provided in
multiple flood hazard risk zones or in a flood
accordance with the standards of this section:
hazard risk zone with multiple base flood
“enclosures”
elevations, the entire structure shall meet the
(4) Non-residential buildings located in all a zones
standards for the most hazardous flood hazard
may be floodproofed, in lieu of being elevated,
risk zone and the highest base flood elevation.
provided that all areas of the building below
the required elevation are watertight, with walls
b. Specific Standards. These provisions shall apply to
substantially impermeable to the passage of
all areas of special flood hazard as provided herein:
water, and are built with structural components
(1) Residential Construction. Where base flood
having the capability of resisting hydrostatic
elevation data is available, new construction
and hydrodynamic loads and the effects of
or substantial improvement of any residential
buoyancy. A Tennessee registered professional
building (or manufactured home) shall have
engineer or architect shall certify that the design
the lowest floor, including basement elevated
and methods of construction are in accordance
no lower than thirty (30) inches above the
with accepted standards of practice for meeting
base flood elevation. Should solid foundation
the provisions above, and shall provide such
perimeter walls be used to elevate a structure,
certification to the city engineer as set forth in
opening sufficient to facility the unimpeded
this ordinance.
movements of flood water shall be provided
(c) Enclosures. New construction or substantial
in accordance with standards of Section 3.
improvements of elevated buildings that include
Within unnumbered A zones, where base
fully enclosed areas formed by foundation and
flood elevations have not been established
other exterior walls below the base flood elevation,
and where alternative data is not available,
shall be designed to preclude finished living space
the city engineer shall require the lowest floor
and designed to allow for the entry and exit of flood
of a building to be elevated or flood proofed
waters to automatically equalize hydrostatic flood
to a level of at least three (3) feet above the
forces on exterior walls.
highest adjacent grade (lowest floor and highest
(a) Designs for complying with this requirement
adjacent grade being defined in Section 2 of
must either be certified by a professional
this ordinance. All applicable data including
engineer or architect or meet the following
elevations or flood proofing certifications shall
minimum criteria:
be recorded as set forth in Section b.3
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1.

Provide a minimum of two openings
having a total net area of not less than
one square inch for every square foot of
enclosed area subject to flooding.
2. The bottom of all openings shall be no
higher than one foot above grade; and
3. Openings may be equipped with
screens, louvers, valves or other
coverings or devices provided
they permit the automatic flow of
floodwaters in both directions.
(b) Access to the enclosed area shall be the
minimum necessary to allow for parking of
vehicles (garage door) or limited storage of
maintenance equipment used in connection
with the premises (standard exterior door) or
entry to the living area (stairway or elevator);
and
(c) The interior portion of such enclosed area
shall not be partitioned or finished into
separate rooms in such a way as to impede
the movement of floodwaters and all such
petitions shall comply with the provisions of
Section 3 of this Ordinance.
(4) Standards For Manufactured Homes And
Recreational Vehicles
(a) All manufactured homes placed, or
substantially improved, on individual
lots or parcels, in expansions of existing
manufactured home parks or subdivisions,
or in substantially improved manufactured
home parks or subdivisions, must meet
all the requirements of new construction,
including elevations and anchoring.
(b) All manufactured homes placed or
substantially improved in an existing
manufactured home park or subdivision
must be elevated so that either:
(1) In AE zones, with base flood elevations,
the lowest floor of the manufactured
home is elevated on a permanent
foundation no lower than thirty (30)
inches above the level of the base flood
elevation; or;
(2) In approximate a zones, without base
flood elevations, the manufactured
home chassis is elevated and supported
by reinforced piers or other foundation
elements at least three (3) feet in height
above the highest adjacent grade.
(3) In or outside of an existing or
new manufactured home park or
subdivision, or in an expansion of an
existing manufactured home park or
subdivision, on which a manufactured
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home has incurred “substantial
damage” as the result of a flood,
any manufactured home placed or
substantially improved must meet the
standards of Section 3.
(4) All manufactured homes must be
securely anchored to an adequately
anchored foundation system to
resist flotation, collapse and lateral
movement.
(5) All recreational vehicles placed on
identified flood hazard sites must either:
a. Be on the site for fewer than one
hundred eighty (180) consecutive days;
b. Be fully licensed and ready for
highway use. A recreational vehicle is
ready for highway use if it is licensed, on
its wheels or jacking system, attached
to the site only by quick disconnect
type utilities and security devices, and
has no permanently attached structures
or additions.
c. The recreational vehicle must meet all
the requirements for new construction,
including the anchoring and elevation
requirements of this section above if on
the site for longer than one hundred
eighty (180) consecutive days.
d. Absent base flood elevations the
manufactured home chassis is elevated
and supported by reinforced piers (or
other foundation elements) at least
three (3) feet in height above the
highest adjacent grade.
c. Standards for subdivisions and other proposed new
development proposals
1. Subdivisions and other proposed new
developments, including manufactured home
parks, shall be reviewed to determine whether
such proposals will be reasonably safe from
flooding.
2. All subdivision and other proposed new
development proposals shall be consistent with
the need to minimize flood damage.
3. All subdivision and other proposed new
development proposals shall have public utilities
and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical and
water systems located and constructed to
minimize or eliminate flood damage.
4. All subdivision and other proposed new
development proposals shall have adequate
drainage provided to reduce exposure to flood
hazards.
5. In all approximate “a” zones require that all
new subdivision proposals and other proposed
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developments (including proposals for
manufactured home parks and subdivisions)
greater than 50 lots or 5 acres, whichever is the
lesser, include within such proposals base flood
elevation data.
d. Standards For Areas Of Special Flood Hazard Zones
AE With Established Base Flood Elevation But
Without Floodways Designated – Located within
the areas of special flood hazard established in
Section 3, where streams exist with base flood
data provided but where no floodways have been
provided, (Zone AE) the following provisions apply:
(1) Certification for Encroachments. No
encroachments, including fill material, new
structures or substantial improvements shall
be located within areas of special flood hazard,
unless certification by a registered professional
engineer is provided demonstrating that the
cumulative effect of the proposed development,
when combined with all other existing and
anticipated development, will not increase
the water surface elevation of the base flood
more than one (1) foot at any point within
the community. The engineering certification
should be supported by technical data that
conforms to standard hydraulic engineering
principles.
(2) Elevating or Flood-proofing. New construction
or substantial improvements of buildings shall
be elevated or flood-proofed to elevations
established in accordance with Section 3.
e. Standards for Areas of Shallow Flooding (AO and
AH Zones). Located within the areas of special flood
hazard established in Section 3 are areas designated
as shallow flooding areas. These areas have special
flood hazards associated with base flood depths
of one (1) to three (3) feet where a clearly defined
channel does not exist and where the path of
flooding is unpredictable and indeterminate;
therefore, the following provisions apply:
(1) All new construction and substantial
improvements of residential buildings and nonresidential buildings shall have the lowest floor,
including basement, elevated to at least thirty
inches above the flood depth number specified
on the Flood Insurance Rate Map, in feet,
above the highest adjacent grade. If no flood
depth number is specified, the lowest floor,
including basement, shall be elevated, at least
three (3) feet above the highest adjacent grade.
Openings sufficient to facilitate the unimpeded
movements of floodwaters shall be provided
in accordance with standards of Section 3 and
“elevated buildings”.
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(2) All new construction and substantial
improvements of nonresidential buildings
may be flood-proofed in lieu of elevation. the
structure together with attendant utility and
sanitary facilities must be flood proofed and
designed water tight to be completely flood
proofed to at least one (1) foot above the
specified firm flood level with walls substantially
impermeable to the passage of water and with
structural components having the capability of
resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads
and the effects of buoyancy.
(a) If no depth number is specified, the lowest
floor, including basement, shall be flood
proofed to at least three (3) feet above
the highest adjacent grade. A registered
professional engineer or architect shall
certify that the design and methods of
construction are in accordance with accepted
standards of practice for meeting the
provisions of this ordinance and shall provide
such certification to the city engineer as set
forth above and as required in Section 3.
(b)		 Adequate drainage paths shall be provided
around slopes to guide floodwaters around
and away from proposed structures.
(c) The administrator shall certify the elevation
or the highest adjacent grade, where
applicable, and the record shall become a
permanent part of the permit file.
(3) Drainage Paths. Adequate drainage paths shall
be provided around slopes to guide floodwaters
around and away from proposed structures.
f.		Standards for Areas Protected by Flood Protection
System (A-99 Zones). Located within the areas of
special flood hazard established in Section 3.B are
areas of the one hundred (100)-year floodplain
protected by a flood protection system but where
base flood elevations and flood hazard factors have
not been determined. Within these areas (A-99
Zones), all provisions of Section 3 shall apply.
g. Standards for Areas of Special Flood Hazard
with Established Base Flood Elevation and With
Floodways Designated. Located within the areas
of special flood hazard established in Section 3 are
areas designated as floodways. A floodway may be
an extremely hazardous area due to the velocity of
floodwaters, debris or erosion potential. In addition,
the area must remain free of encroachment in order
to allow for discharge of the base flood without
increased flood heights and velocities. Therefore
the following provisions shall apply:
(1) Encroachments are prohibited, including
earthen fill material, new construction,
substantial improvements or other
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developments within the regulatory floodway.
Development may be permitted however,
provided it is demonstrated through hydrologic
and hydraulic analyses performed in accordance
with standard engineering practices that
the cumulative effect of the proposed
encroachments or new development, when
combined with all other existing and anticipated
development, shall not result in any increase
the water surface elevation of the base flood
level, velocities or floodway widths during
the occurrence of a base flood discharge at
any point within the community. A registered
professional engineer must provide supporting
technical data and certification thereof.
(2) New construction or substantial improvement of
buildings shall comply with all applicable flood
hazard reduction provision of Section 3.
h. Standards for Areas of Special Flood Hazard with
Established Base Flood Elevations but Without
Floodways Designated (AE Zones)- Located within
the City of Lakeland established in Section 3 where
streams exist with base flood data provided but
where no floodways have been designated (Zones
AE) the following provisions apply
(1) No encroachments, including fill material, new
structures or substantial improvements shall
be located within areas of special flood hazard,
unless certification by a registered professional
engineer is provided demonstrating that the
cumulative effect of the proposed development,
when combined with all other existing and
anticipated development, will not increase
the water surface elevation of the base flood
more than one (1) foot an any point within
the community. The engineering certification
should be supported by technical data that
conforms to standard hydraulic engineering
principles
(2) New construction or substantial improvements
of buildings shall be elevated or flood-proofed
to elevations established in accordance with
Section 3.
i. Standards for Streams Without Established Base
Flood Elevations or Floodways (A Zones). Located
within the areas of special flood hazard established
in article iii, where streams exist, but no base flood
data has been provided (A Zones), or where a
floodway has not been delineated, the following
provisions shall apply:
(1) When base flood elevation data or floodway
data have not been provided in accordance with
Section 3, then the city engineer shall obtain,
review and reasonably utilize any scientific or
historic base flood elevation and floodway data
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available from a federal, state or other source, in
order to administer the provisions of Section 3.
Only if data is not available from these sources,
then the following provisions (b & c) shall apply:
(2) No encroachments, including structures or
fill material, shall be located within an area
equal to the width of the stream or twenty
feet, whichever is greater, measured from the
top of the stream bank, unless certification by
registered professional engineer is provided
demonstrating that the cumulative effect of the
proposed development, when combined with
all other existing and anticipated development,
will not increase the water surface elevation of
the base flood more than one (1) foot at any
point within the community. The engineering
certification should be supported by technical
data that conforms to standard hydraulic
engineering principles.
(3) In special flood hazard areas without base flood
elevation data, new construction or substantial
improvements of existing shall have the lowest
floor of the lowest enclosed area (including
basement) elevated no less than three (3)
feet above the highest adjacent grade at the
building site. Openings sufficient to facilitate
the unimpeded movements of floodwaters shall
be provided in accordance with the standards of
Section 3 and “elevated buildings”.
j Standards for Subdivision. Subdivisions and
other proposed new developments, including
manufactured home parks or subdivisions, shall be
reviewed to determine whether such proposals will
be reasonably safe from flooding. All subdivision
proposals shall be consistent with the need to
minimize flood damage. If a subdivision proposal
or other proposed new development is in a floodprone area, any such proposals shall be reviewed to
ensure that:
(1) Public Utilities and Facilities. All subdivision
proposals shall have public utilities and facilities
such as sewer, gas, electrical and water systems
located and constructed to minimize or
eliminate flood damage.
(2) Drainage. All subdivision proposals shall have
adequate drainage provided to reduce exposure
to flood hazards.
(3) Base Flood Elevation Data. Base flood elevation
data shall be provided for subdivision proposals
and other proposed development (including
manufactured home parks and subdivisions)
which is greater than fifty (50) lots and/or five (5)
acres.
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(4) Streets. The lowest point of all subdivision
streets shall be no less than twelve (12) inches
above base flood elevations.
(5) Design – Subdivision designs will include a
routing of the 100 year storm through the
development. Minimum finish floor elevations
will be set by the developer’s engineers on
critical lots to ensure thirty (30) inches above the
100 year storm is maintained.
4.

Variance Procedures.
(1) The City of Lakeland Board of Appeals shall hear
and decide appeals and requests for variances
from the requirements of this Chapter.
(2) Variances may be issued for the repair or
rehabilitation of historic structures (see
definition) upon a determination that the
proposed repair or rehabilitation will not
preclude the structure’s continued designation
as a historic structure and the variance is the
minimum to preserve the historic character and
design of the structure.
(3) In passing upon such applications, the Board of
Appeals shall consider all technical evaluations,
all relevant factors, all standards specified in
other sections of this Ordinance, and:
(a) The danger that material may be swept onto
other property to the injury of others.
(b) The danger to life and property due to
flooding or erosion;
(c) The susceptibility of the proposed facility
and its contents to flood damage;
(d) The importance of the services provided by
the proposed facility to the community.
(e) The necessity of the facility to a waterfront
location, in the case of a functionally
dependent facility;
(f ) The availability of alternative locations, not
subject to flooding or erosion damage, for
the proposed use.
(g) The relationship of the proposed use to
the comprehensive plan and floodplain
management program for that area.
(h) The safety of access to the property in times
of flood for ordinary and emergency vehicles;
(i) The expected heights, velocity, duration,
rate of rise and sediment transport of the
flood waters and the effects of wave action, if
applicable, expected at the site, and;
(j) The costs of providing governmental services
during and after flood conditions including
maintenance and repair of public utilities and
facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical, and
water systems, and streets and bridges.
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(4) Upon consideration of the factors listed above,
and the purposes of this Ordinance, the Board
of Appeals may attach such conditions to the
granting of variances, as it deems necessary to
effectuate the purposes of this Ordinance.
(5) Variances shall not be issued within any
designated floodway if any increase in flood
levels during the base flood discharge would
result.
b. Conditions for Variances.
(1) Minimum Relief Necessary. Variances shall be
issued upon a determination that the variance
is the minimum relief necessary.
(2) Justification of Need. Variances shall only
be issued upon (1) a showing of good and
sufficient cause, (2) a determination that
failure to grant the variance would result in
exceptional hardship; and (3) a determination
that the granting of a variance will not result
in increased flood heights, additional threats
to public safety, extraordinary public expense,
create nuisance, cause fraud on or victimization
of the public, or conflict with existing local laws
or Ordinances.
(3) Written Notice. Any applicant to whom a
variance is granted shall be given written notice
that the issuance of a variance to construct a
structure below the base flood level will result
in increased premium rates for flood insurance,
and that such construction below the base
flood level increases risks to life and property.
(4) Record Keeping and Reporting. The City
Engineer shall maintain the records of all appeal
actions and report any variances to the Federal
Emergency Management Agency upon request.
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A.

General Requirements.

1.

Intent. It is the intent of this section to establish
a Streamside Management Buffer to restrict
development and limit land use adjacent to all
perennial streams and rivers in Lakeland. The
purposes of the Streamside Management Buffer
are: to protect public and private water supplies, to
trap sediment and other pollutants in surface runoff,
to promote bank stabilization, to protect riparian
wetlands, to minimize the impacts of floods, to
prevent increases or decreases in base flow, to protect
wildlife habitat, and to generally maintain water
quality. The quality of the groundwater that is used
for drinking, agricultural and industrial purposes in
the City of Lakeland and Shelby County, Tennessee
is connected with the quality of the surface water in
the streams and rivers of Lakeland. Furthermore, the
Board of Commissioners finds that the protection
of the streams and rivers of Lakeland is vital to the
health, safety and welfare of its citizens.

2.

Applicability. This Article shall apply to the
following:
a. This Article shall apply to all proposed development
except for that development which meets variance
criteria as outlined in Section G of this Article.
b. This Article is intended to modify the location
of new development in relation to streams and
other water resources but not to modify its
overall density. The provisions here shall apply
to the construction of any building or any land
disturbance resulting from or in connection with
any activity or use requiring any of the following:
i. Building Permit
ii. Board of Zoning Appeals (Variance)
iii. Special Exception approval
iv. Subdivision/Planned Development/Site Plan
approval
v. Grading Permit/Land Disturbance Permit.
c. This Article shall apply to all timber harvesting
activities, except those timber harvesting operations
which are implementing a forest management plan
that has been deemed to be in compliance with this
Article.
d. This Article shall apply to surface mining
operations except that the design standards shall
not apply to active surface mining operations that
are operating in compliance with an approved
surface mining permit issued by the State of
Tennessee.
e. Except as provided in Section G of this Article, this
Article shall apply to all parcels of land, structures,
and activities that are causing or contributing to:
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i. Pollution, including nonpoint source pollution,
of the waters of the State of Tennessee
ii. Erosion or sedimentation of stream channels
iii. Degradation of aquatic or riparian habitat
3.

The standards and regulations set forth in this
Article are created under the authority of the City of
Lakeland’s zoning powers granted by Sections 13-7201 through 13-7-210, Tennessee Code Annotated,
to provide for the establishment of districts within
the corporate limits of the City of Lakeland. In the
event of a conflict between or among any provision
of this Ordinance, or any other ordinances of the
City of Lakeland, the requirement that is most
restrictive and protective of water quality shall apply.

4.

Definitions. For the purposes of this section, the
terms below have the following meaning:

Active Channel. The area of the stream channel that is
subject to frequent flows (approximately once per one
and one half years), and that includes the portion of
the channel below where the floodplain flattens.
Best Management Practices (BMP’s). Conservation
practices or management measures which control soil
loss and reduce water quality degradation caused by
nutrients, animal wastes, toxins, sediment, and runoff.
Buffer. A vegetated area, including trees, shrubs and
herbaceous vegetation, which exists or is established
to protect a stream system. Alteration of this natural
area is strictly limited.
Development. (1) The improvement of property for any
purpose involving building; (2) Subdivision, or
division of a tract or parcel in to two (2) or more
parcels; (3) the combination of any two or more lots,
tracts, or parcels of property for any purpose; or (4)
the preparation of land for any of the above purposes
Existing Land Use. A land use which, prior to the effective
date of this Ordinance, is either:
i. Completed; or
ii. Ongoing, as in the case of agricultural activity;
or
iii. Under construction; or
iv. Fully approved by the governing authority; or
v. The subject of a fully completed application,
with all necessary supporting documentation,
which has been submitted for approval to
the governing authority or the appropriate
government official, for any construction-related
permit.
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groundwater enters the stream channel, in the
vicinity of the stream headwaters, channel bed or
channel banks; or
b. Flowing waters not directly related to a storm
event; or
c. Historical records of a local high groundwater
table, such as well and stream gauge records
maintained by local, state or federal authorities.

Impervious Surface. Any paved, hardened, altered or
structural surface which does not allow for complete
on-site infiltration of precipitation. Such surfaces
include but are not limited to buildings, driveways,
streets, parking lots, graded land, swimming pools,
dams, tennis courts, and any other structures that
meet the above definition.
Land Disturbing Activity. Any grading, scraping,
excavating or filling of land, clearing of vegetation
and any construction, rebuilding or significant
alteration of a structure.
Non-Point Source Pollution. Pollution which is generated
by various land use activities rather than from an
identifiable or discrete source, and is conveyed to
waterways through natural processes, such as rainfall,
storm runoff, or groundwater seepage rather than
direct discharge.
Protected Area. Any land and vegetation that lies within
the Streamside Management Buffer, as defined
herein.
Second Order Stream or Higher. Any stream that is
formed by the confluence of two or more other
streams, as indicated by solid or dashed blue lines
on the United States Geologic Survey 7.5 minute
quadrangle maps, of the most recent edition (see
Exhibit “A” attached herein).
Stream or River. All of the following:
a. Any perennial stream or river (or portion thereof )
that is portrayed as a solid line on a United States
Geologic Survey 7.5 minute quadrangle map, of
the most recent edition (see Exhibit “A” attached
herein); and
b. Any intermittent stream or river (or portion
thereof ) that is portrayed as a dashed line on
a United States Geologic Survey 7.5 minute
quadrangle map, of the most recent edition (see
Exhibit “A” attached herein); and
c. Any other stream as may be identified by the City
of Lakeland or State or Federal authority
Stream Bank. The uppermost limit of the active stream
channel, usually marked by a break in slope.
Stream Channel. Part of a watercourse either naturally or
artificially created which contains an intermittent or
perennial base flow of groundwater origin. Base flows
of groundwater origin can be distinguished by any of
the following physical indicators:
a. Hydrophytic vegetation, hydric soil or other
hydrologic indicators in the area(s) where
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Streamside Management Buffer or “SMB”. An overlay
zone that encompasses all land within a minimum of
fifty (50) feet on either side of all streams in the City
of Lakeland, measured as a horizontal line extending
perpendicular from the top of the stream bank.
Substantial Improvement. Any repair, reconstruction or
improvement of a structure, the cost of which equals
or exceeds fifty percent (50%) of the market value of
the structures either:
a. Before the improvement or repair is started; or
b. If the structure has been damaged and is being
restored, before the damage occurred. For
the purposes of this definition, “Substantial
Improvement” is considered to occur when
the first alteration of any wall, ceiling, floor, or
other structural part of the building commences
whether or not the alteration affects the
external dimensions of the structure. The term
does not, however, include either:
a. Any project for improvement of a structure
to comply with existing State or local health,
sanitary, or safety code specifications which
are solely necessary to assure safe living
conditions; or
b. Any alteration of a structure listed on the
national Register of Historic Places.
Top of Bank. The stage or elevation at which water
overflows the natural banks of streams or other
waters of the State and begins to inundate upland
areas. In the absence of physical evidence, the two
(2) year recurrence interval flood elevation may be
used to approximate the “bank full stage” or delineate
the top of bank.
B.

Boundary Determination.

1.

Planning Commission to Determine Boundary. The
Planning Commission upon the recommendation of
the City Engineer shall be responsible for determining
the location of the Streamside Management Buffer.
An applicant shall provide all necessary plans, maps,
and other supplemental information as required
by the City Engineer to make such determination.
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The Planning Commission shall review the
information provided by the applicant along with
the recommendation of the City Engineer and either
approve, approve with conditions, or disapprove citing
the reasons for such disapproval.
2.

Appeal of Planning Commission Determination.
Any party aggrieved by the decision of the Planning
Commission as to the boundaries of the Streamside
Management Buffer or the conditions placed upon
it may appeal such decision in writing to the Board
of Zoning Appeals. The Board shall hear the appeal
and render its decision to approve, approve with
conditions, or disapprove the boundaries and related
conditions pertaining thereto. The decision of the
Board of Zoning Appeals shall be final.

C.

Streamside Management Buffer Use and
Regulations.

1.

Streamside Management Buffer District
The Streamside Management Buffer (hereinafter
referred to as “SMB”) is an overlay buffer zone that
encompasses all land within fifty (50) feet unless
additional buffer is required due to the size of the
drainage basin served by the stream on either side
of all streams in the City of Lakeland, measured as a
horizontal line extending perpendicular from the top
of the stream bank immediately adjoining the subject
parcel(s). The SMB must be maintained in a naturally
vegetated state. Any property or portion thereof that
lies within the SMB is subject to the restrictions of
the SMB as well as any and all zoning restrictions that
apply to the tax parcel as a whole.

2.

Distinct Sections within Streamside Management
Buffer. The Streamside Management Buffer shall be
composed of two distinct zones, with each zone

having its own set of allowable uses and vegetative
targets as specified in this Article (see Figure 12.C-1).
1. Zone 1. Streamside Section
i. The function of the streamside section is to
protect the physical and ecological integrity of
the stream ecosystem.
ii. The streamside section will begin at the edge
of the stream bank of the active channel and
extend a minimum of twenty-five (25) feet from
the top of the bank.
iii. Allowable uses within the streamside section
are highly restricted to:
1. flood control structures;
2. utility rights-of-way;
3. footpaths; or
4. road crossings, where permitted.
iv. The vegetative target for the streamside section
is undisturbed native vegetation.
2. Zone 2. Outer Section
i. The function of the outer section is to protect
key components of the stream, to prevent
encroachment into the SMB, filter runoff from
residential and commercial development, and to
provide transition between upland development
and the streamside section.
ii. The outer section will begin at the outer edge of
the streamside section and extend a minimum
of twenty-five (25) feet plus any additional
streamside management buffer width as
specified in Section D of this section.
iii. There shall be no septic systems, permanent
structures or impervious cover, with the
exception of paths, within the outer zone.
iv. Allowable uses within the outer section are
restricted to:
1. Biking or hiking paths; or
2. Stormwater management facilities, with the
approval of the City Engineer; or

	
  

Figure 12.C-1. Streamside Managment Buffer
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buffer width in Zone 1, as described in Table
12.D-1, shall apply. In those cases, the streamside
management buffer width will be adjusted in
accordance with Table 12.D-1 below.
f. Streamside management buffers shall be extended
to encompass the entire floodway and a buffer with
a minimum of fifty (50) feet beyond the edge of
the floodway.
g. Streamside management buffers shall be modified
to account for the size of the drainage basin the
stream is serving. An additional buffer width in
Zone 1 (in addition to that prescribed in Table
12.D-1 below), as described in Table 12.D-2
below, shall apply. In those cases, the streamside
management buffer will be adjusted in accordance
with Table 12.D-2 below. The additional buffer
width required in Table 12.D-2 may be combined
with the additional buffer width requirements
contained in Table 12.D-1 upon approval by the
City Engineer.
h. When wetland or critical areas extend beyond
the edge of the required streamside management
buffer width, the streamside management buffer
shall be adjusted so that the buffer consists of the
extent of the wetland plus a twenty-five (25) foot
buffer extending beyond the wetland edge.

3. Recreational uses as approved by the
Planning Commission; or
4. Limited tree clearing with approval from the
Planning Commission.
v. The vegetative target for the outer zone may
vary, although planting of native vegetation
adapted to the region should be encouraged to
increase the cover within this zone.
D.

Design Standard For Streamside
Management Buffer.

1.

Design Standards for Streamside Management
Buffer.
a. A streamside management buffer for a stream
system shall consist preferably of a dense, native,
deep-rooted, ground-plain vegetation along with
open grown large, overstory forest trees planted
no closer than 40 feet on center of land extending
along both sides of a stream and its adjacent
wetlands, floodways or slopes. The streamside
management buffer width shall be adjusted to
include contiguous sensitive areas, such as steep
slopes or erodible soils, where development or
disturbance may adversely affect water quality,
streams, wetlands or other water bodies.
b. The streamside management buffer shall begin at
the top edge of the stream bank.
c. The required width for all streamside management
buffer(s) (i.e., the “base buffer width”) encompassing
both Zone 1 and Zone 2 as more fully described
below shall be a minimum of fifty (50) feet,
with the requirement to expand the streamside
management buffer depending on stream order,
size of drainage basin, percent slope, floodway, and
wetlands or critical area considerations as provided
for in this Article.
d. In third order and higher streams, add twenty-five
(25) feet to the base buffer width.
e. Streamside management buffer width shall be
modified to account for steep slopes. If the average
percent slope within the baseline fifty (50) foot
buffer is fifteen (15) percent or above, an additional
Percent Slope

Additional Width to Each Side of
Zone 1 in Base Buffer

15% - 17%

Add 10 feet to base buffer width

18% - 20%

Add 30 feet to base buffer width

21% - 23%

Add 50 feet to base buffer width

24% - 25%

Add 60 feet to base buffer width

2.

Water Pollution Hazards. The following land uses
and/or activities are designated as potential water
pollution hazards, and must be set back in addition to
the streamside management buffer base width from
any stream or water body by the distance indicated
below:
a. Storage of hazardous substances - (500 feet)
b. Above ground or underground petroleum storage
facilities - (500 feet)
c. Drainfields from onsite sewage disposal and
treatment systems (i.e. septic systems) – (250 feet)
d. Raised septic systems - (250 feet)
e. Solid waste landfills or junkyards – (500 feet)
f. Confined animal feedlot operations - (500 feet)
g. Subsurface discharges from a wastewater treatment
plant - (250 feet)
Size of Stream Drainage Basin

Additional Width to Add to SMB

0 to less than 32 acres

Noadditional buffer width reuired

32 acres to less than 60 acres

Add 25 feet to each side of Zone I

160 acres to less than 320 acres

Add 50 feet to each side of Zone I

320 acres or greater

Add 75 feet to each side of Zone I

Table 12.D-1. Additional Streamside

Table 12.D-2. Additions Required to Streamside Management

Management Buffer Width Requirements for

Buffer (SMB) Based on Drainage Basin Size*.

Both Sides of Streams with Steep Slopes.

* Note: See also Table 12.D-1, which may require further additions to the SMB.
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h. Land application of biosolids - (250 feet)
Additional buffer may be required by the City based upon
slope and the size of drainage basin in accordance with
Table 12.D-1 and Table 12.D-2 above.
E.

Streamside Management and
Maintenance

1.

Management Practices in Streamside Management
Buffer.
a. The streamside management buffer, including
wetlands and floodways, shall be managed to
enhance and maximize the unique value of these
resources. Management includes specific limitations
on alteration of the natural conditions of these
resources. The following practices and activities are
restricted within Zones 1 and 2 of the SMB, except
with approval by the Planning Commission:
i. Clearing of existing vegetation except for
clearing, cutting, or prescribed burning
associated with an approved buffer management
plan or practice and/or at the recommendation
or approval of the Natural Resources Director.
Where prescribed burning of the buffer
vegetation is not allowed and/or not feasible,
annual cutting shall be performed.
ii. Soil disturbance by grading, stripping, or other
practices
iii. Filling or dumping
iv. Drainage by ditching, underdrains, or other
systems
v. Use, storage, or application of pesticides
and herbicides except for spot application of
noxious weeds or non-native species consistent
with recommendations of Natural Resource
Director.
vi. Housing, grazing, or other maintenance of
livestock
vii. Storage or operation of motorized vehicles,
except for maintenance and emergency use
approved by Natural Resource Director or
Planning Commission.
b. The following structures, practices, and activities
are permitted in the SMB, with specific design or
maintenance features, subject to the review and
approval of City Engineer and Municipal Planning
Commission:
i. Roads, bridges, paths, and utilities:
1. An analysis needs to be conducted to ensure
that no economically feasible alternative is
available.
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2. The right-of-way should be the minimum
width needed to allow for maintenance
access and installation.
3. The angle of the crossing shall be
perpendicular to the streamside
management buffer in order to minimize
clearing requirements.
4. The minimum number of road crossings
should be used within each subdivision,
and no more than one roadway crossing
is allowed for every one thousand (1,000)
linear feet of streamside management buffer
running parallel with the stream channel.
ii. Stormwater management:
1. An analysis needs to be conducted to ensure
that no economically feasible alternative
is available and that the project is either
necessary for flood control, or significantly
improves the water quality or habitat in the
stream.
2. In new developments, onsite and
nonstructural alternatives will be preferred
over larger facilities within the SMB.
3. When constructing stormwater
management facilities (i.e., BMPs), the area
cleared will be limited to the area required
for construction and adequate maintenance
access.
4. Material dredged or otherwise removed
from a BMP shall be stored outside the
SMB.
5. Where the Streamside Management Buffer
is greater than five (5) percent slope,
concentrated stormwater discharges shall
discharge directly to the water body and
energy dissipation shall be provided to
prevent scour, using techniques approved by
the City Engineer.
6. Where the Streamside Management Buffer
is less than or equal to five (5) percent slope,
concentrated stormwater discharges shall
be allowed to be directed to the Streamside
Management Buffer Zone 2 Outer Section
provided that the energy of the discharge
shall be dissipated using trench level
spreaders or other measures approved by
the City Engineer. Trench level spreaders
shall be constructed on the contour and
the peak discharge rates through the level
spreader shall not exceed 0.01 to 0.02
cubic feet per second (cfs) per foot of level
spreader.
7. Stormwater management facilities shall be
designed and maintained to be compatible
with the intent of this and other City
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regulations, including the City stormwater
management standards (e.g. planted with
native vegetation and, if feasible, designed
as multi-purpose facilities for stormwater
management, water quality, and habitat
benefits).
iii. Stream restoration projects, facilities and
activities approved by the City Engineer, and
Planning Commission are permitted within the
SMB.
iv. Water quality monitoring and stream
gauging are permitted within the streamside
management buffer, as approved by City
Engineer or Natural Resource Director.
v. Prescribed burning shall be allowed within
the streamside management buffer as part of
an approved buffer management plan or upon
approval by the Natural Resources Director.
Applicant or property owner is responsible for
obtaining any required County permits and
notifying the appropriate authorities before
burns are conducted.
2.

Maintenance of Streamside Management Buffer
a. Individual trees within the SMB in danger of
falling, causing damage to dwellings or other
structures, or causing blockage of the stream
may be removed upon approval by the Natural
Resource Director or City Engineer.
b. Other timber cutting techniques approved by the
City and/or State of Tennessee may be undertaken
within the SMB under the advice and guidance
of City and/or State of Tennessee if necessary to
preserve the forest from extensive pest infestation,
disease infestation, or threat from fire.
c. In order to support the establishment of an
adequate layer of ground-plain vegetation, the
forest canopy may be thinned to reduce groundplain shading (to as little as 50% canopy cover) as
part of an approved buffer management plan or
upon approval by the Natural Resources Director.

F.

Plan Requirements and Administration.

1.

Plan requirement. In accordance with Section A of
this Article, a plan approved by the City Engineer and
Planning Commission is required for all development,
surface mining operations, and agricultural operations
in the streamside management buffer.
Plan submittal. The plan shall set forth an informative,
conceptual, and schematic representation of the
proposed activity by means of maps, graphs, charts,
or other written or drawn documents so as to enable
the Planning Commission an opportunity to make a

2.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

reasonably informed decision regarding the proposed
activity.
Required plan details. The plan shall be prepared
to scale (same scale as preliminary site plan or
preliminary plat or 1”:100’) and shall contain, at a
minimum, the following information:
a. A location or vicinity map;
b. Field delineated and surveyed streams, springs,
seeps, bodies of water, and wetlands (include a
minimum of 200 feet into adjacent properties);
c. Field delineated and surveyed existing and
proposed forest cover within the SMB;
d. Limits of the floodway and one hundred (100)-year
floodplain (if available and applicable);
e. Hydric soils mapped in accordance with the NRCS
soil survey of the site area;
f. Steep slopes greater than fifteen (15) percent for
areas adjacent to and within two hundred (200) feet
of streams, wetlands, or other water bodies; and
g. A narrative of the species and distribution
of existing vegetation within the streamside
management buffer.
h. A plan showing the location of any stormwater
discharge and an accompanying narrative detailing
the design of such discharge.
Streamside management buffer plan in conjunction
with grading plan. The streamside management
buffer plan shall be submitted in conjunction with
the required grading plan for any development, and
the SMB should be clearly delineated on the final
grading plan.
Permanent boundary markers required. Permanent
boundary markers, in the form of signage approved
by the City, shall be installed prior to final approval
of the required clearing and grading plan. Signs shall
be placed at the outer edge of Zone 2. A notation
shall be made upon the plan denoting where the
permanent boundary markers shall be installed.
Notation of streamside management buffer required
on plans. All site plans shall clearly:
a. Show the extent of any SMB on the subject
property;
b. Label the streamside management buffer (“SMB”);
c. Provide a note to reference any streamside
management buffer stating: “There shall be no
clearing, grading, construction or disturbance
of vegetation except as permitted by the City of
Lakeland”; and
d. Provide a note to reference any protective
covenants governing all streamside management
buffer stating: “Any Streamside Management Buffer
shown hereon is subject to protective covenants
that may be found in the land records and that
restrict disturbance and use of these areas.”
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7.

8.

9.

10.

Dedication of streamside management buffer
required. The Streamside Management Buffer for
every Second Order or higher stream when such
buffer corresponds with a City of Lakeland Recreation
Master Plan greenway component shall be dedicated
without liens or encumbrances to the City of Lakeland.
The entire Streamside Management Buffer shall be
dedicated with the initial phase of development to
establish protection of the stream at the outset of
development. The dedication offer will be reviewed
by the City Engineer and a recommendation shall
be made on acceptance of the dedication by the
Planning Commission to the Board of Commissioners.
Declaration of protective covenant required. All
streamside management buffers shall be maintained
through a declaration of protective covenant, which is
required to be submitted for approval by the Planning
Commission. The covenant shall be recorded in the
land records and shall run with the land and continue
in perpetuity. A copy of the recorded covenant shall
be presented to the City.
a. All lease agreements must contain a notation
regarding the presence and location of protective
covenants for streamside management buffer and
shall contain information on the management
and maintenance requirements for the streamside
management buffer for the new property owner.
b. An offer of dedication of a streamside management
buffer to the City shall not be interpreted to mean
that this automatically conveys to the general
public the right of access to this area.
Annual inspection of streamside management
buffers. The City may inspect established streamside
management buffers annually for evidence of
sediment deposition, erosion, or concentrated flow
channels and corrective actions taken to ensure
the integrity and functions of the streamside
management buffer.
Successional growth in streamside management
buffer allowed. Streamside Management Buffers may
be allowed to grow into their vegetative target state
naturally, but methods to enhance the successional
process such as active reforestation, selective forest
thinning, or prescribed burning may be used when
deemed necessary and appropriate by the Natural
Resource Director and City Engineer to ensure the
preservation and propagation of the streamside
management buffer. Streamside Management Buffers
may also be enhanced through reforestation or
other growth techniques as a form of mitigation for
achieving preservation requirements.

G.

Exceptions and Variances.

1.

Exceptions
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a. This Article shall apply to all proposed
development except for activities that were
completed prior to the effective date of this Article
and had received the following:
i. A valid, unexpired permit in accordance with
development regulations;
ii. A current, executed public works agreement;
iii. A valid, unexpired building permit; or
iv. A waiver in accordance with current
development regulations.
b. This Article shall not apply to any development or
land disturbance occurring after its effective date
to a development or land disturbance which:
i. Is covered by a valid, unexpired plat in
accordance with the Lakeland Subdivision
Regulations.
ii. Is covered by a current, executed Development
Agreement with the City of Lakeland.
iii. Is covered by a valid, unexpired Building
Permit.
iv. Is an existing nonconforming building or
use that is not permitted under this Article.
Existing nonconforming buildings and uses
may be continued but the existing building
footprint or use shall not be expanded or
enlarged unless approved by the Planning
Commission. Discontinued nonconforming
uses may be resumed within one (1) year
from such discontinuance but not thereafter
unless approved by the Planning Commission,
provided, however, that no change or
resumption of use shall be more detrimental
to any streamside management buffer than
the existing or former nonconforming use, as
measured against the intent and objectives of
this Article.
c. This Article shall not apply to agricultural
operations that are covered by approved BMP’s
as defined by the Tennessee Department of
Agriculture and the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Livestock operations are subject to limited
application of this Article relative to the protection
of Streamside Management Buffer from significant
degradation of the stream system and accelerated
streambank erosion from livestock.
2.

Variances. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant a
variance for the following:
a. Those projects or activities for which it can be
demonstrated that strict compliance with the
ordinance would result in a practical difficulty;
b. The requirements of the SMB represent an extreme
hardship for the landowner such that little or no
reasonable economic use of the land is available
without reducing the width of the SMB;
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c. The size, shape or topography of the property, as
of the effective date of this Article, is such that it is
not possible to construct a single-family dwelling
without encroaching upon the SMB;
d. Those projects or activities serving a public need
where no feasible alternative is available;
e. A determination that the granting of the variance
would not impact adjoining properties or affect the
public health, safety and welfare;
f. Whether plan modifications or conditions
of approval can achieve similar conservation
objectives of this Article;
g. The repair and maintenance of public
improvements where avoidance and minimization
of adverse impacts to associated aquatic ecosystems
have been addressed; or
h. Those developments which have had buffers or
conservation easements applied in conformance
with previously issued requirements.
3.

Variance from required streamside management
buffer width. Variances from required streamside
management buffer widths for development may also
be granted, if deemed appropriate by the Board of
Zoning Appeals, provided, however, the streamside
management buffer width may be reduced at some
points as long as the average width of the streamside
management buffer meets the minimum requirement.
This averaging of the streamside management
buffer may be used to allow for the presence of an
existing structure or to recover a lost lot, as long as
the streamside management buffer (Zone I) is not
disturbed or encroached upon and no new structures
are built within the one hundred (100)-year floodplain
unless otherwise permitted by the Floodway
regulations contained in the Zoning Ordinance. Under
no circumstance shall the streamside management
buffer be less than twenty-five (25) feet (the buffer
required for Zone 1).

4.

Application for variance required. The applicant shall
submit a written request for a variance to the Board
of Zoning Appeals at least thirty (30) days prior to the
hearing. The application shall include specific reasons
justifying the variance and any other information
necessary to evaluate the proposed variance request.
The Board may require an alternative analysis
that clearly demonstrates that no other feasible
alternatives exist and that minimal impact will occur as
a result of the project or development. Each applicant
for a variance must provide documentation that
describes in detail:
a. Existing site conditions, including the status of the
protected area; and
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b. The needs and purpose for the proposed project;
and
c. Justification for seeking a variance, including how
buffer encroachment will be minimized to the
greatest extent possible; and
d. A proposed mitigation plan that offsets the
effects of the proposed encroachment during site
preparation, construction and post-construction
phases.
5.

Requirements from Board of Zoning Appeals. In
granting a request for a variance, the Board of Zoning
Appeals may require site design, landscape planting,
fencing, signs, and water quality best management
practices to reduce adverse impacts on water quality,
streams, wetlands, floodways and floodplains. All
landscape, fencing and signage plans shall be subject
to applicable review and approval via subdivision and/
or zoning processes defined in Article I, as determined
by the Code Administrator.

6.

Conditions for granting a variance. Any variance
granted by the Board of Zoning Appeals will meet, at
a minimum, the following conditions:
a. The width of the SMB is reduced only by the
minimum extent necessary to provide relief; and
b. Land disturbing activities must comply with
the requirements of the Erosion and Sediment
Control Ordinance of the City of Lakeland and
all applicable best management practices. Such
activities shall not impair water quality, as defined
by the federal Clean Water Act and the rules
governing water quality of the State of Tennessee
Department of Environment and Conservation;
and
c. As an additional condition of issuing the variance,
the Board of Zoning Appeals may require water
quality monitoring downstream from the site of
land disturbing activities to ensure that water
quality is not impaired.

7.

Decision of Board of Zoning Appeals. The decision of
the Board of Zoning Appeals shall be final.

H.

Enforcement.

In addition to any other enforcement right provided herein,
the City may bring civil action to restrain a violator from
proceeding with any development or land disturbance
pending the completion of the proceedings provided in this
Article, to restrain the violator from violating any provision
of this Article and to require the violator to restore at his/her
expense any damage to the Streamside Management Buffer
which he/she caused. The violator shall be liable to the City
for all costs, including attorney fees, which the City may
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incur in bringing such an action. Alternatively, the City may
seek damages from the violator in the amount necessary
to repair any damage to the Streamside Management
Buffer and may also recover any costs and its attorney fees
incurred in obtaining a recovery of damages.
I.

Severability.

Should any section, subsection, clause, or provision of this
Article be declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to
be invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity of this
Article in whole or any part thereof other than the part so
declared to be invalid.
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A.

Intent and Purpose

It is the intent of this Chapter to encourage lighting
practices and systems that will minimize light pollution,
glare, light trespass; conserve energy and resources
while maintaining night-time safety, utility, security and
productivity; and curtail the degradation of the night
time visual environment. The purpose of this section is
to establish regulations to allow for outdoor illumination
levels that are appropriate for the visual task, safety and
security while minimizing the undesirable side effects of
excessive illumination such as glare, sky glow and light
pollution. Over time, it is the intent that this section
will allow for reasonably uniform illumination levels in
the community. It is also the purpose of this section to
establish design criteria for outdoor lighting fixtures that
will enhance the visual and aesthetic character of the City
of Lakeland.
B.

Applicability

1.

New Uses. All proposed new land uses,
developments, buildings, structures, or building
additions of twenty-five percent (25%) or more in
terms of additional dwelling units, gross floor area,
seating capacity, or other units of measurement
specified herein, either with a single addition or
cumulative additions subsequent to the effective date
of this provision, shall meet the requirements of
this Chapter for the entire property. This includes
additions which increase the total number of required
parking spaces by twenty-five percent (25%) or more.
For all building additions of less than twenty-five
percent (25%) cumulative, the applicant shall only
have to meet the requirements of this Chapter for
any new outdoor lighting provided.

2.

Change in Use/Intensity – Whenever the use of
any existing building, structure, premises is changed
to a new use, or the intensity of use is increased
through the incorporation of additional dwelling
units, gross floor area, seating capacity, or other
units of measurement specified herein, and which
change in use or intensification of use creates a
need for increase in the total number of required
parking spaces of twenty-five percent (25%) or more,
either with a single change or cumulative changes
subsequent to the effective date of these provisions,
then all outdoor lighting facilities shall meet the
requirements of this Chapter for the entire property.
For changes of use or intensity which require an
increase in parking of less than twenty-five percent
(25%) cumulative, the applicant shall only have to
meet the requirements of this Chapter for any new
outdoor lighting provided.
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C.

Definitions

The following words and terms related to outdoor lighting
are defined as follows:
Direct Illumination. Illumination resulting from light
emitted directly from a lamp, luminary, or reflector
and is not light diffused through translucent signs or
reflected from other surfaces such as the ground or
building faces.
Foot Candle. A unit of measure for luminance. A unit of
luminance on a surface that is everywhere one foot
from a uniform point source of light of one candle
and equal to one lumen per square foot.
Full Cut-Off Type Fixture. A luminaire or light fixture that
by design of the housing does not allow any light
dispersion or direct glare to shine above 90 degrees,
horizontal plane from the base of the fixture.
Fully-shielded Light Fixture. A light fixture that is shielded
in such a manner that light rays emitted by the
fixture, either directly from the lamp or indirectly
from the fixture, are projected below a horizontal
plane running through the lowest point on the fixture
where light is emitted.
Glare. The sensation produced by lighting that causes an
annoyance, loss in visual performance and visibility
to the eye. The magnitude of glare depends on such
factors as the size, position, brightness of the source,
and on the brightness level to which the eyes are
adapted.
Horizontal Luminance. The measure of brightness from
a light source, usually measured in foot candles or
lumens, which is taken through a light meter’s sensor
at a horizontal position.
Illuminance. The quantity of light measured in foot
candles or lux.
Light Trespass. Light from an artificial light source that
is intruding beyond the boundaries of the property
upon which the lighting is intended to serve.
Lumen. Unit used to measure the actual amount of visible
light which is produced by a lamp as specified by the
manufacturer.
Luminaire. A complete lighting unit, including a lamp or
lamps together with the parts designed to distribute
the light, to position and protect the lamps, and to
connect the lamps to the power supply.
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Luminance. The physical and measurable quantity
corresponding to the type of surface (e.g., a lamp,
luminairies, reflecting material) in a specific area,
with a luminance meter.
Motion-sensing Security Lighting. Any fixture designed,
and properly adjusted, to illuminate an area around
a residence or other building by means of switching
on a lamp when motion is detected inside the area
or perimeter, and switching the lamp off when the
detected motion ceases.
Lux. A unit of light intensity stated in lumens per square
meter. There are approximately 10.7 lux per foot
candle.
Opaque. A material that does not permit light transmittal
from an internal illumination source.
Outdoor Lighting Fixture. An outdoor illuminating device,
outdoor lighting or reflective surface, lamp or similar
device, permanently installed or portable, used for
illumination, decoration, or advertisement. Such
devices shall include, but are not limited to lights
used for:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

buildings and structures;
recreational areas;
parking lot lighting;
landscape lighting;
architectural lighting;
signs;
street lighting;
product display area lighting;
building overhangs and open canopies; and
security lighting

Outdoor Recreation Facility. An area designed for active
recreation, whether publicly or privately owned,
including, but not limited to, parks, baseball fields,
softball fields, soccer fields, football fields, golf
courses and driving ranges, tennis courts, and
swimming pools.
Semi Cut-off Light Fixture. A luminaire that allows no
more than 6 percent of the light from the lamp to be
emitted above a horizontal plane passing through the
luminaire’s lowest light-emitting part.
Security Light. Lighting designed to illuminate a property
or grounds for the purpose of visual security. This
includes fully shielded lighting fixtures.
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Unshielded Light Fixture. Any fixture that allows light to be
emitted above the horizontal directly from the lamp or
indirectly from the fixture or reflector.
Uplighting. Any light source that distributes illumination
above 90-degree horizontal plane.
Uniformity Ratio. Describes the average level of
illumination in relation to the lowest level of
illumination for a given area. For example, a
Uniformity Ratio of 4:1 for a given area means the
lowest level of illumination (1) should be no less than
25% or “4 times less” than the average (4) level of
illumination.
Watt . The unit used to measure the electrical power used
in the illumination of a light fixture.
D.

Approval Required

All lighting plans, with the exception of a single family
home on a lot, requires site plan approval as described in
Article 1, Section 4(J) and 4(K).
E.

General Requirements (All Zoning
Classifications)

1.

Site lighting shall minimize light spill into the dark
night sky.

2.

Metal Halide fixtures shall be permitted. The use of
metal halide light fixtures shall be encouraged, when
not required, for outdoor illumination whenever
its use would not be detrimental to the use of the
property.

3.

Wherever practicable, it is encouraged that
lighting installations include timers, dimmers, and/
or sensors to reduce overall energy consumption
and unnecessary lighting. Uses that can turn off
their outdoor lighting during night hours are to
be encouraged in residential districts with those
requiring all night illumination to be discouraged
where appropriate.

4.

Exterior lighting installations shall be designed to
avoid harsh contrasts in lighting levels.

5.

Outdoor floodlighting by flood light projection above
the horizontal plane is prohibited.

6.

All light fixtures including street lights, shall be
located, aimed or shielded so as to minimize stray
light trespassing across property boundaries.
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7.

Search lights, laser light sources, or any similar highintensity light shall not be permitted, except in
emergencies by emergency response personnel.

8.

Outdoor light fixtures installed on single family
attached and detached properties shall be positioned
so that there are no significant direct light emissions
onto adjacent residential properties or public rightsof-way.

9.

Illumination for outdoor recreation facilities must
conform to the shielding requirements of this
Chapter, except when such shielding is determined
to interfere with the intended activity. For such
facilities, partially-shielded luminaires are permitted.
Examples of activities where partially-shielded
luminaires are permitted including, but are not
limited to, baseball, softball, football, soccer and
lacrosse. Specifically, tennis, volleyball, racquetball
and handball courts and swimming pools must utilize
fully-shielded luminaires.

10.

Internal and external illumination of signs shall
conform to the requirements of the Sign Ordinance.

11.

Except as otherwise allowed for herein, exterior
light fixtures on multi-family, office, commercial and
industrial projects including planned developments
which use the equivalent lumens per bulb of 100
watt or more incandescent bulbs shall conform with
the Illuminating Engineer Society of North America
(IESNA) criteria for full cutoff fixtures; that is, no
significant amount of the fixture’s total output may be
emitted above a vertical cutoff angle of 90 degrees.
Any structural part of the fixture providing this cutoff
angle must be permanently affixed.

Figure 13.E-1. Example of Full Cut-off Fixture as Defined by IESNA.
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12.

Lighting should meet the minimum IESNA
standards in providing illumination and shall not
exceed 200% of the recommended values without
specific written approval by the Design Review
Commission. Site lighting shall be designed as part
of the architecture and landscaping themes of the
site. Lighting should provide for appropriate and
desirable nighttime illumination for all uses on and
related to the site to promote a safe environment for
inhabitants.

13.

Reference IESNA Recommended Practices RP-6
(Sports), RP-8 (Roadway), RP-20 (Parking Facilities)
and RP-33 (Exterior Environment) for additional site
lighting guidelines.

14.

Fixtures and lighting systems used for safety and
security shall be in good working order and shall
be maintained in a manner that serves the original
design intent of the system.

15.

Glare and light trespass control shall be required to
protect inhabitants from the consequences of stray
light shining in inhabitant’s eyes or onto neighboring
properties. Light pollution control shall be required
to minimize the negative effect of misdirected
upward lighting.

16.

Where feasible, additional landscaping may be
required by the Design Review Commission to
provide light screening between non-residential uses
and residential districts to help prevent light spillage.
Where landscaping is used for light screening,
the Design Review Commission shall take into
consideration the applicable landscaping standards
found elsewhere in these regulations, the design
standards found elsewhere in these regulations, the
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creation of excessive shadows or dark spaces, and
views into and out of a site.
17.

18.

19.

F.

Vegetation and landscaping shall be maintained in a
manner that does not obstruct security lighting and
minimizes possible entrapment spaces.
To minimize the indiscriminate use of illumination,
it is recommended that outdoor lighting, except as
required for security, be extinguished during nonoperating hours.
Upward lighting of building façades, monument
signs up to six (6) feet tall, and outdoor artwork is
permissible so long as the lighting is aimed directly
at the object to be illuminated, not aimed into the
sky, and light spillage is avoided. Signs mounted at a
height greater than six (6) feet from the ground shall
not use upward lighting.

G.

The mounting height of light fixtures shall be as follows:
1.

The mounting height of a light fixture shall be
measured from the center of the lamp to the finished
grade immediately below the light fixture.

2.

The height of wall-mounted light fixtures shall not
exceed the height of the wall to which it is mounted
and shall have the lamp source shielded from view to
minimize glare.

3.

The height of light fixtures should be in proportion
to the building structure (e.g., single story building
should provide pedestrian-scale lighting).

4.

For multi-family residential, office, commercial,
industrial, and mixed-use developments, exterior
freestanding light fixtures shall be mounted using a
full cut-off type light fixture as follows:
a. Light fixtures located within a Residential District
shall not exceed 14-feet in height measured from
finished grade.
b. Within 50-feet of a residential zoned parcel –
14-foot maximum height of fixture measured from
finished grade.
c. 51-150 feet from a residential zoned parcel –
20-foot maximum height of fixture measured from
finished grade.
d. 151 feet or more from a residential zoned parcel –
25 foot maximum measured from finished grade.
e. The use of a 25-foot tall pole shall require preapproval by the Design Review Commission prior
to approval of overall site lighting plan.

5.

For residential developments with fewer than 20
dwelling units, exterior freestanding light fixtures
shall be mounted no more than ten (10) feet high
including base of post.

6.

Freestanding light fixtures installed along the rightof-way of Canada Road or Highway 70 shall be
mounted no more than forty-five (45) feet high
measured from finished grade of the centerline of the
street.

7.

Freestanding light fixtures installed within public
right-of-ways other than Canada Road and Highway
70 shall be mounted no more than thirty-five (35)
feet high measured from finished grade of the
centerline of the street.

Total Outdoor Light Output

The maximum total amount of light, measured in
lumens, shall be calculated from all outdoor light fixtures.
For lamp types that vary in their output as they age
(such as metal halide), the initial output, as defined by
the manufacturer, is the value to be considered. For
determining compliance with this Chapter, the light
emitted from outdoor light fixtures is to be included in the
total output as follows:
1.

2.

3.

Outdoor light fixtures installed on poles (such as
parking lot luminaires) and light fixtures installed on
the sides of buildings or other structures, when not
shielded from above the structure itself as defined
in subsections 2 and 3 below, are to be included in
the total outdoor light output by simply adding the
lumen outputs of the lamps used;
Outdoor light fixtures installed under canopies,
building overhangs, or roof eaves where the center
of the lamp or luminaire is located at least five (5)
feet but less than ten (10) feet from the nearest edge
of the canopy or overhang are to be included in the
total outdoor light output as though they produced
only one-quarter (1/4) of the lamp’s rated lumen
output;
Outdoor light fixtures located under the canopy
and ten (10) or more feet from the nearest edge of a
canopy, building overhang, or eave are to be included
in the total outdoor light output as though they
produced only one-tenth (1/10) of the lamp’s rated
lumen output.
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H.

Parking Lot Lighting

1.

Parking lot lighting shall not exceed light levels
necessary for safety and located vehicles at night. To
achieve this and minimize light spillage onto adjacent
properties, fixtures which cut off light at 90 degrees
or less from the vertical shall be used.

2.

The lighting plan shall be designed so that the
parking lot is lit from the outside perimeter inward,
and/or incorporate design features with the intent of
reducing off-site light pollution.

3.

Illumination of parking areas shall be required for
all parking areas with more than twenty (20) parking
spaces.

4.

The illumination may be provided through the use of
light fixtures mounted upon poles.

5.

The illumination of parking areas shall not be
provided by building mounted light fixtures. Any
building mounted fixtures shall be for aesthetic and
security purposes only and shall be full cut-off style
fixtures mounted near entryways.

6.

Lighting shall be designed to provide for uniform
lighting throughout the site with no dark patches or
pockets.

7.

No fixtures that shine outward and create a glare
from a street right-of-way or residential property
shall be permitted.

8.

Lighting used to illuminate parking areas shall be
arranged, located or screened to direct light away
from any adjoining or abutting residential district or
any street right-of-way. Light poles and fixtures shall
meet the following criteria:
a. The style of light poles and fixtures should
reflect the architectural character of the area and
streetscape.
Uses

b. Maintain parking lot poles/fixtures of the same
style, height, color and intensity of lighting
throughout the development site. Varying styles
of fixtures may be permitted if it is demonstrated
that the styles contribute to an overall theme for
the area.
c. Light fixtures shall be nonadjustable, horizontally
mounted fixtures, or fixtures with ninety (90)
degree or less luminaire cutoff. Fixtures that
project light or glare toward a street right-of-way
or neighboring property shall not be permitted.
9.

Illumination for parking areas shall be provided as
follows:
a. Average Maintained Footcandles: The maximum
average maintained footcandles for all parking lots
shall be three (3), unless otherwise approved by
the Design Review Commission. For purposes
of this Ordinance, the average maintained footcandles shall be calculated at eight-tenths (0.8) of
initial footcandles.
b. Minimum Footcandles and Uniformity Ratio:
The minimum amount of maintained illuminations
for open parking shall be as provided in Table 10-1
below.
c. The maximum maintained vertical footcandle at an
adjacent residential district shall be one half (0.5)
footcandle measured five (5) feet above finished
grade.
d. The required illumination within a nonresidential
development shall be measured at finished grade.

I.

Minimum Perimeter Lighting
Requirements

1.

Lighting levels shall be based on initial lamp lumens
and 1.0 maintenance factor.

2.

For lighting levels adjacent to commercial property,
the lighting shall not exceed one (1) foot-candle
of illumination at the property line, and shall not

Footcandles

Uniformity Ratio

Low Activity

0.5

25:1

Medium Activity

1.0

20:1

High Activity

2.0

15:1

Table 13.H-1. Minimum Footcandles and Uniformity Ratio (Max to Min).

For purposes of interpreting Table 13.H-1 above, the following rules shall apply: high activity uses shall include athletic events, major
cultural or civic events, major regional shopping centers and similar uses; medium activity uses include fast food restaurants, financial
institutions, community shopping centers (fifteen acres or more in land area), hospitals, residential complex parking and similar uses;
low activity uses include local merchant parking (less than 15 acre sites), industrial and office park parking, educational parking and
similar uses.
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exceed one-half (1/2) foot-candle 10 feet over the
property line.
3.

J.

For lighting levels adjacent to residential zoned
property, the lighting shall not exceed one-half (1/2)
foot-candle of illumination at the property line and
shall not exceed one-quarter (1/4) foot-candle 10 feet
over the property line.

4.

Lights shall not be mounted on the top or sides
(fascias) of the canopy, and the sides (fascias) of the
canopy shall not be illuminated in whole or part.

5.

Canopies shall be constructed of non-light-emitting
material.

K.

Park and Common Space Lighting
Requirements

Canopy Lighting Standards

Lighting levels for canopies and aprons of commercial
facilities shall be adequate only to facilitate the activities
taking place in such location and shall not be used to
attract attention to the business. It is recommended that
the maximum level of illumination underneath the canopy
not exceed 10 footcandles. The following standards shall
be met:

Park and common open space lighting shall conform to the
following requirements:
1.

Light fixtures in municipal parks, pocket parks,
common open spaces, and athletic fields shall employ
full cutoff fixtures or fixtures designed to direct light
downward.

1.

2.

Where it is established that there is a need for some
up lighting, such as a baseball park, “sharp cutoff”
fixtures, ones in which there is very good beam
control of the light output, shall be used.

3.

Lighting is discouraged on undeveloped open space
and passive recreation areas. Any lighting installed
on open space lands shall be pedestrian-scale with
preference for bollard-style lighting.

4.

Recreational Facility – No outdoor recreational
facility, public or private, shall be illuminated by
nonconforming means after 11:00pm except to
conclude any recreational or sporting event or other
activity conducted at the facility in progress prior to
11:00pm.

5.

Lighting for all recreational facilities shall be
reviewed on a case by-case basis. New sports
lighting systems shall be furnished with glare control.
Lighting fixtures shall be mounted and aimed so that
the illumination falls within the primary playing field
and immediate surroundings so that no direct light
illumination is directed off site.

L.

Lighting Plan Requirements

2.

3.

Light fixtures mounted on canopies shall be recessed
so that the lens cover is recessed or flush with
the bottom surface (ceiling) of the canopy and/or
shielded by the fixture or the edge of the canopy so
that light is restrained to no more than 85 degrees
from vertical, as shown in Figure 10-2 below.
All luminaires mounted on the under surface of a
canopy shall be fully shielded and utilize flat glass or
flat plastic (acrylic or polycarbonate) covers.
The total light output used for illumination service
station canopies, defined as the sum of all undercanopy initial bare-lamp outputs in lumens, shall
not exceed twenty (20) lumens per square foot of
canopy in the C-2, General Commercial District,
and shall not exceed fifteen (15) lumens per square
foot in the C-1, Neighborhood Commercial District.
All lighting mounted under the canopy, including
but not limited to luminaires mounted on the lower
surface of the canopy and auxiliary lighting, is to be
included toward the total permitted light output.

Figure 13.J-1. Example of Recessed Canopy Light

	
  

Fixture Mount.
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A lighting plan, prepared to the same scale as the site plan,
shall be submitted for approval as part of the site plan
process as described in Article I, Section 4 of the Land
Development Regulations. The lighting plan shall contain
the following information:
a.
A site plan drawn to scale showing all existing and
proposed buildings, landscaping, parking and loading
areas, driveways and pedestrian ways, and proposed
exterior lighting fixtures.
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b.

c.

d.

e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Site plan depicting the location of all exterior light
fixtures and a numerical grid of lighting levels (in
footcandles) showing footcandle readings every 25
feet within the property or site that the fixtures will
produce on the ground (photometric analysis), and at
10 feet beyond the property lines at a scale specified
on the site plan. An iso-footcandle contour line style
plan is also acceptable. A report shall accompany
the photometric plan that indicates the minimum,
maximum and average foot-candle lighting levels,
max-to-min ratio, and shall also indicate the light
level at the property line.
Exterior light fixtures installed under canopies,
building overhangs, or roof eaves where the center of
the lamp or luminaire is located at least five (5) feet
but less than ten (10) feet from the nearest edge of
a canopy, building overhang, or roof eave are to be
included in the total outdoor light output as though
they produced only one-quarter (1/4) of the lamp’s
rated lumen output.
Exterior light fixtures located under the canopy
and ten (10) or more feet from the nearest edge of
a canopy, building overhang, or roof eave are to be
included in the total outdoor light output as though
they produced only one-tenth (1/10) of the lamp’s
rated lumen output.
The calculation shall be measured at finished grade
for light levels within the parking lot.
Area of illumination.
Indicate the means intended for on/off control of
exterior lighting fixtures.
Lamp type and wattage.
Mounting height of all fixtures.
A cut sheet of the proposed fixtures, including the
candlepower calculation and an illustration depicting

Parking Lot Light Plans

	
  

Computer generated light
level grid. Readings in tenths
of foot-candles.

Figure 13.L-1. Example of Photometric Plans.
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Iso-illuminance circles. Each
circle indicates an even light level.
Readings in foot-candles.

k.

the design and finishes of all fixtures and designation
as IESNA “cutoff” fixtures.
Drawings of all relevant building elevations showing
the location and aiming points of accent light
fixtures.

M.

Prohibited Lighting

The following lighting is prohibited as follows:
1.

Blinking and flashing lights.

2.

Mercury Vapor lighting fixtures.

3.

Exposed strip lighting used to illuminate building
facades or outline buildings or architectural features
unless otherwise authorized by the Design Review
Commission.

4.

Neon tubing except as allowed as a means of
illumination for signage in accordance with the Sign
Ordinance of the City of Lakeland.

5.

Any light that may be confused with or construed as
a traffic control device except as authorized by the
Federal government, State of Tennessee, or City of
Lakeland.

6.

Beacons and search lights, except as used for rescue
operations by the City of Lakeland and Shelby
County.

N.

Exemptions

Provided that no dangerous glare is created on adjacent
streets or properties, the following lighting is exempt from
the regulations of this section:
1.

Holiday-style lighting;

2.

Street lighting installed by MLGW upon
authorization by the City of Lakeland for the benefit
of public health, safety and welfare.

O.

Mixed Use Developments

To allow the desired mixing and integration of uses,
streetscapes, and innovative design treatments for mixed
use or traditional neighborhood design developments,
these design guidelines may be waived, so long as the
development is a Planned Development, and so long as
the development complies with all prior approvals of the
City of Lakeland. All waived portions of the guidelines
must be specifically identified in writing and approved by
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the Planning Commission, otherwise the applicable design
guidelines of this chapter shall apply.
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Wireless Transmission Facilities
A.

Scope.

The regulations set forth in this section shall apply to
wireless transmission facilities.
B.

Purpose.

The purpose of the regulations of this section is to
minimize the potential negative impact to surrounding
property through application of reasonable technical and
development standards for the installation and placement
of wireless transmission facilities. The goals of this
ordinance are to:
1. Protect residential areas and land uses from
potential adverse impacts of towers and antennas;
2. Encourage the location of towers in nonresidential areas;
3. Minimize the total number of towers throughout
the community;
4. Strongly encourage the joint use of new and
existing tower sites as a primary option rather than
construction of additional single-use transmission
facilities;
5. Encourage users of transmission facilities to locate
them, to the extent possible, in areas where the
adverse impact on the community is minimal;
6. Encourage users of transmission facilities to
configure them in a way that minimizes the
adverse visual impact of towers and antennas
through careful site design, landscape screening,
and innovative camouflaging techniques;

C.

Definitions.

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this
section, shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this
subsection, except where the context clearly indicates a
different meaning:
Alternative Tower Structure. Manmade trees, clock towers,
bell steeples, light poles and similar alternative design
mounting structures that camouflage or conceal the
presence of antennas or towers.
Antenna. Any exterior transmitting or receiving device
mounted on a tower, building or structure and
used in communications that radiate or capture
electromagnetic waves, digital signals, analog signals,
radio frequencies (excluding radar signals), wireless
telecommunications signals or other communication
signals.
Backhaul Network. The lines that connect a provider’s
towers/cell sites to one or more cellular telephone
switching offices, and or long distance providers, or
the public switched telephone network.
FAA. The Federal Aviation Administration.
FCC. The Federal Communication Commission.
Height. When referring to a tower or other structure, the
distance measured from finished grade of the parcel
to the highest point on the tower or other structure,
including the base pad and any antenna.
Mature System. An existing wireless transmission facility.

9. Avoid potential damage to adjacent properties from
tower failure through engineering and careful site
selection of tower structures.

Street. The surface of and all rights-of-way and the space
above and below any public street, road, highway,
freeway, lane, public way or place, sidewalk, alley
court, boulevard, parkway, drive or easement now
or hereafter held by the City for the purpose of
public travel and shall also mean other easements
or rights-of-way as shall be now held or hereafter
held by the City which shall, within their proper use
and meaning, entitle a user to the use thereof for the
purposes of installing plant, facilities and equipment
as may be ordinarily necessary and pertinent to
utilizing wireless transmission facilities for the
purpose of production or transmission.

10. Give due consideration to the City of Lakeland
Land Use Plan, zoning map, existing land uses, and
environmentally sensitive areas in approving sites
for the location of wireless transmission facilities.

Tower. The base of any wireless transmission facility
including, but not limited to, a self-supporting lattice
tower, guyed tower, or monopole tower, together
with an antennae or other appurtenances.

7. Enhance the ability of the providers of
telecommunication services to provide such
services to the community quickly, effectively and
efficiently;
8. Consider the public health and safety of wireless
transmission facilities; and
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User. Any wireless telecommunications carrier utilizing
wireless transmission facilities for the purpose of
production or transmission.

E.

Process

1.

The use of land for wireless transmission facilities
shall be permitted in residential, agricultural,
commercial and industrial districts; provided,
however, that no building permit shall be issued
or construction initiated without the review
and approval of the Planning Commission with
a recommendation from the Design Review
Commission; and that the other requirements
set forth in this division are met. All wireless
transmission facilities shall be subject to the technical
and developmental standards of this section, to the
minimum standards in the zoning district in which
the “wireless transmission facility” is located, and
to such additional conditions that the Planning
Commission and the Design Review Commission
may require in order to preserve and protect the
character of the district in which the proposed use is
located.

2.

The use of an electrical transmission tower or pole
along major arterial or collector street (per the
City’s Major Road Plan), for wireless transmission
facilities, shall be permitted in residential,
agricultural, and commercial and industrial districts;
provided, however, that no building permit shall be
issued or construction initiated without the review
and approval of the Planning Commission and
Design Review Commission; and that the other
requirements set forth in this section are met. All
wireless transmission facilities on an electrical
transmission tower or pole along a major arterial
or collector street shall be subject to the technical
and development standards of this section, to the
minimum standards in the zoning district in which
the wireless transmission facility is located, and to
such additional conditions that the City may require
in order to preserve and protect the character of the
district in which the proposed use is located.

3.

The use of land for the shared use of wireless
transmission facilities where an approved wireless
transmission facility exists on public or private
property, and is not located within an existing
power transmission line tower, shall be permitted
in the residential, agricultural and commercial
districts; provided, however, that no building
permit shall be issued or construction initiated
without the review and approval of the Planning
Commission and with a recommendation from the
Design Review Commission, and that the other
requirements set forth in this section are met. All

Transmission Facilities. Buildings, cabinets, structures and
facilities, including generating and switching stations,
repeaters, antennas, transmitters, receivers, towers
and all other buildings and structures relating to lowpower mobile voice transmission, data transmission,
video transmission and radio transmission, or
wireless transmission; accomplished by linking
a wireless network of radio wave transmitting
devices (including, but not limited to, wire, cable,
fiber optics, laser, microwave, digital, radio,
satellite, portable phones, pagers, mobile phones
or similar facilities) to the conventional groundwired communications system (including, but not
limited to, telephone lines, video and/or microwave
transmission) through a series of short range,
contiguous cells that are part of an evolving cell grid.
D.

Applicability

1.

New Towers and Antennas. All new towers and
antennas in the City of Lakeland shall be subject to
these regulations, except as provided herein.

2.

Amateur Radio Station Operator/Receive Only
Antenna. These regulations shall not govern any
tower, or the installation of any antenna, that is under
forty (40) feet in height and is owned and operated
by a radio station operator, or is less than forty
(40) feet in height used exclusively for receive-only
antennas.

3.

Pre-existing Towers or Antennas. Pre-existing
towers and antennas shall not be required to meet
the requirements of this Ordinance; provided,
however, the applicant shall meet any state or federal
requirements established since erection where
compliance is mandated regardless of the date of
installation.

4.

AM Array. For purposes of implementing this
Section, an AM Array, consisting of one or more
tower units and supporting ground system which
functions as an AM broadcasting antenna, shall be
considered one tower. Measurements for setbacks
and separation distances shall be measured from the
outer perimeter of the towers included in the AM
array. Additional tower units may be added within
the perimeter of the AM array by right.
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wireless transmission facilities on a major and/
or collector street shall be subject to the technical
and development standards of this section, to the
minimum standards in the zoning district in which
the wireless transmission facility is located, and to
such additional conditions that the City may require
in order to preserve and protect the character of the
district in which the proposed use is located.
4.

If, upon review of a wireless transmission facility
submitted under subsections E.2. through E.3. of
this section, and the City determines that additional
review is necessary to completely evaluate the
proposed facility, the City may defer the facility
to the full process of review under Subsection
E.1. of this section which includes review and
approval by the Planning Commission and with
a recommendation from the Design Review
Commission.

F.

Exceptions.

applicable provisions contained in the Zoning Ordinance
and Lakeland Municipal Code.
I.

Technical Standards

1.

Frontage and setbacks. Towers within all agricultural
and residential districts shall be located on a single
lot with a minimum of two hundred 200 feet of
frontage on a public street (except when antenna
is installed on existing electrical transmission
towers or utility poles). Towers installed in zoning
classifications other than agricultural and residential
zoning districts shall conform to the minimum
lot area and lot width requirements prescribed for
the district in which the tower will be placed. The
minimum distance from the base of the tower to
any right-of-way and adjoining property line shall
be equivalent to or greater than two hundred (200)
feet or two hundred percent (200%) of the height of
the tower, whichever is greater; provided, however,
in the case of self-supporting lattice or guyed towers
the minimum distance from the base of the tower to
any right-of-way and adjoining property line shall
be equivalent to or greater than two hundred fifty
(250) feet or three hundred percent (300%) of the
height of the tower, whichever is greater. Guys
shall be placed no closer than seventy-five (75) feet
from a right-of-way or adjoining property line. No
buildings or structures shall be located within the
setback area of any required yard, thereby providing
a clear fall zone for the tower to any right-of-way
and adjoining property line. The setbacks for all
associated appurtenances, including buildings,
cabinets, structures and facilities, shall correspond
with the minimum setback requirements established
for the zoning district in which the use is proposed.

2.

Separation Distance Between Towers. Separation
distances between towers shall be applicable for and
measured between the proposed tower and preexisting towers. The separation distances shall be
measured by drawing or following a straight line
between the base of the existing tower and the base
of the proposed tower. The separation distances
shall be as described in Table 13.J-1 based upon the
type of tower:

3.

National standards. The applicant’s engineer shall
provide documentation that the proposed wireless
transmission facility meets or exceeds the standards
of the American National Standards Institute
(ANSI) for professionally acceptable radio frequency
emissions standards.

The provisions of this Section shall not apply to:
1.

Antennas or towers located on property owned,
leased, or otherwise controlled by the City of
Lakeland.

2.

Antennas or towers located on property that are
less than forty (40) feet in height unless otherwise
regulated in this Ordinance.

G.

Site Plan

The applicant shall submit a site plan describing the
concept for the development of the entire parcel
containing the wireless transmission facility as described in
Article 1, Section 4(K).
H.

Time Limitation.

A final plan approved by the Planning Commission with
a recommendation from the Design Review Commission
shall be valid for a period not to exceed six (6) months.
If substantial construction on the wireless transmission
facility has not begun within six (6) months, the approval
shall expire, and the applicant shall be required to resubmit
plans to the Planning Commission with a recommendation
from the Design Review Commission for approval based
upon the latest technical and development standards for
such facilities contained in this section as well as other
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Existing SelfSupport Lattice

Existing Guyed

Existing
Monopole (less
than 75’ in height)

Existing
Monopole (75’ or
more in height)

Proposed SelfSupport Lattice

5,000 feet

5,000 feet

1,500 feet

1,500 feet

Proposed Guyed

5,000 feet

5,000 feet

1,500 feet

1,500 feet

Proposed
Monopole

1,500 feet

1,500 feet

1,000 feet

750 feet

Table 13.J-1. Seperation Distance Between Towers.

4.

Tower height.
a. For a single user, up to ninety (90) feet in height;
for two or more users up to one hundred twenty
(120) feet in height.
b. To encourage shared use, the maximum tower
height for wireless transmission facilities,
incorporated within an existing power transmission
line tower, shall be twenty (20) feet above the
highest point of the existing power transmission
line tower.
c. To encourage shared use, the maximum tower
height for wireless transmission facilities, on top
of a utility pole, located within the right-of-way
of a collector or major arterial street as defined in
the Major Road Plan of the City of Lakeland, shall
be eight (8) feet above the highest point of the
existing utility pole.

5.

Structural requirements. Prior to the approval of
any tower in excess of thirty-five (35) feet in height,
the applicant shall provide the City including
the Planning Commission and Design Review
Commission with written certification from a
registered structural engineer that the tower is able
to minimally withstand winds of seventy (70) miles
per hour with one-half-inch radial ice, as per the
ANSI Standards, and/or one hundred (100) miles per
hour wind gusts, whichever is greater. For towers
placed on buildings, the applicant shall also provide
the City and Planning Commission and Design
Review Commission such written certification, plus
evidence that the building itself is structurally capable
of safely supporting the tower and its accompanying
equipment. Wireless transmission facilities shall be
designed in accordance with acceptable standards for
Seismic Zone 3.

6.

Cable Microcell Network. Installing a cable
microcell network through the use of multiple
low-powered transmitters/receivers attached to
existing wireline systems, such as conventional cable
or telephone wires, or similar technology may be
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permitted; provided, however, such installations do
not require the use of towers.
7.

Shared use. The shared use of existing towers or the
placement of towers less than thirty-five (35) feet
in height at locations adjacent to a mature wireless
facility, or wireless transmission facility incorporated
within existing power transmission line towers, shall
be encouraged whenever possible.
a. The applicant’s proposal for a new wireless
transmission facility shall not be approved unless
it can be documented by the applicant that the
proposed equipment planned for the proposed
tower cannot be accommodated on an existing or
approved tower located within a minimum distance
of ten hundredths (.10) miles due to one or more
of the following reasons:
(1) The planned equipment would exceed the
structural capacity of existing and approved
towers, considering existing and planned
use of those towers cannot be reinforced to
accommodate planned or equivalent equipment
at a reasonable cost.
(2) The planned equipment would cause radio
frequency (FR) interference with other existing
or planned equipment for these towers, and
the interference cannot be prevented at a
reasonable cost.
(3) Existing or approved towers do not
have space on which planned equipment
can be placed so it can function effectively
and reasonably in parity with other similar
equipment in place or approved.
(4) Geographic service requirements.
b. The applicant shall also address the extent to
which shared use of the proposed tower will
be allowed in the future. A letter of intent
committing the tower owner and his successors
to allow shared use of the tower, if an applicant
agrees in writing to pay any reasonable charge for
shared use, shall be filed with the City, prior to any
building permit being issued.
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Section. In instances where significant physical
features exist (i.e., railroads, major roads and
interstates, hillsides, preserved wooded areas, and
utility easements, etc.) which in the opinion of the
Planning Commission provided adequate buffering
between land uses, the existing buffers may be
used to meet landscaping requirements of this
Section.
d. Security fencing shall be required and shall comply
with the regulations set forth in Article III, Section
5(Q) of this Code for fencing. Security fencing
(wood only) shall be required around the area of
the wireless transmission facility. Other fencing
requested by the user, in compliance with the
Fence Regulations contained in this code shall
be constructed, in addition to, and behind the
required wood fencing.
e. Wireless transmission facilities mounted on a
building or structure in a commercial district shall
be screened and/or designed to blend in visually
with the roof and/or structure and surroundings
where mounted. Such methods and materials shall
only require approval by the Planning Commission
with a recommendation from the Design Review
Commission.
f. Prior to issuance of a building permit, security
acceptable to the City (such as a maintenance
bond, letter of credit or similar security) shall
be required to ensure completion of landscaping
and screening provisions as outlined in the plan
approved by the Planning Commission. The
security shall be posted in an amount equal to
one hundred ten percent (110%) of the total
cost of the materials and installation of such
improvements. This security shall be required for
a period of one (1) year following the issuance of
a Certificate of for the building, or one (1) year
following the completion of construction of the
wireless transmission facility if no Certificate of
Completion is required.

		 c. The applicant’s plans must demonstrate how
shared facilities would potentially be situated on
proposed sites. Towers and/or structures shall be
required to be designed for multitenants on the
initial installation, i.e., designed for two sets of
fully sectored antenna arrays.
J.

Development Standards

1.

Buffer/landscaping provisions. The planting,
maintenance and removal of trees associated with
wireless transmission facilities shall comply with
the Tree Management Ordinance of the City of
Lakeland, and other related regulations pertaining
to land disturbance and grading and sediment
and erosion control. For ground structures and
equipment buildings, located in or abutting property
zoned residential (either immediately adjacent to
such property or across a public roadway), special
care shall be taken to minimize the effects on the
adjacent residential area. The following shall be
considered minimum standards:
a.A minimum of fifty (50)-foot buffer strip shall be
required on the outer perimeter of the property,
abutting property currently zoned for residential,
office or commercial use or development. No
internal roads or driveways, parking areas,
structures or storage of materials shall be allowed
within the buffer strip. This standard shall not
supersede any existing or future agreements or
regulations which may provide for a greater buffer
strip than outlined in subsection K.1. of this
Section.
b. The buffer strip shall consist of plantings and
physical features sufficient to screen the view
beginning at a specified level, reduce glare and
noise, and provide greater privacy for nearby
residential uses. The buffer shall be initially
installed for the permanent year-round protection
of adjacent property by visually shielding internal
activities from adjoining property from ground
level view to a minimum height of six (6) feet. A
landscaping plan detailing the type, substance,
design, width, height, opacity, growing period
to maturity, time schedule for installation, and
responsibility for perpetual maintenance of the
buffer strip shall be submitted to the Design
Review Commission for consideration of a
recommendation.
c. The landscaping provisions of this Section may be
varied or reduced if the proposed plan provides for
unique and innovative landscaping treatment or
physical features that, in the opinion of the Planning
Commission, meet the intent and purpose of this
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2.

Availability of Suitable Existing Towers, Other
Structures, or Alternative Technology. No new tower
shall be permitted unless the applicant demonstrates
to the reasonable satisfaction of the Planning
Commission that no existing tower, structure or
alternative technology that does not require the use of
towers or structures can accommodate the applicant’s
proposed antenna. An applicant shall submit
information requested by the Planning Commission
related to the availability of suitable existing towers,
other structures or alternative technology. Evidence
submitted to demonstrate at no existing tower,
structure or alternative technology can accommodate
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the applicant’s proposed antenna may consist of any
of the following:
a. No existing tower or structures are located within
the geographic area which meets the applicant’s
engineering requirements;
b. Existing towers or structures are not of
sufficient height to meet applicant’s engineering
requirements;
c. Existing towers or structures do not have sufficient
structural strength to support the applicant’s
proposed antenna and related equipment;
d. The applicant’s proposed antenna would cause
electromagnetic interference with the antenna on
the existing towers or structures, or the antenna
on the existing towers and structures would cause
interference with the applicant’s proposed antenna.
e. The applicant demonstrates that there are other
limiting factors that render existing towers and
structures unsuitable.
f. The applicant demonstrates that an alternative
technology that does not require the use of towers
or structures, such as a cable microcell network
using multiple low-powered transmitters/receivers
attached to a wireline system, is unsuitable. Costs
of alternative technology that exceed new tower
or antenna development shall not be presumed to
render the technology unsuitable.
3.

4.

5.

Off-street parking. At least one (1) off-street parking
space and/or an all-weather access drive capable of
parking a vehicle shall be provided to service the
wireless transmission facility. Parking facilities will be
reviewed and considered for approval, approval with
conditions, disapproval, or other applicable action by
the Planning Commission and City Engineer.
Lighting. Outside lighting, if required for safety
and security purposes, shall be arranged so as to
minimize glare and reflection on adjacent residential
properties and public streets. The Design Review
Commission may recommend and the Planning
Commission may require the submission of a lighting
plan by a qualified professional engineer to ensure
that the illumination of outside lighting as designed
and installed does not exceed 0.5 footcandles,
measured at the property line of abutting property
zoned for residential use or development. Wireless
transmission facilities shall not be artificially
lighted unless required by the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) or other governmental
authority.
Signs. The visual transfer of information on the
public facility through the use of external signs shall
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comply with the sign regulations set forth in the
Lakeland Municipal Code. No signs including flags
shall be allowed on an antenna or tower under any
circumstance including flags.
Signage, where
required, shall be reviewed and considered for
a recommendation for approval, approval with
conditions, disapproval, or other applicable action by
the Design Review Commission.
6.

Vehicle access control. The location and design of
driveways and/or accesses to reach the facility from
a public street shall be reviewed and considered for
approval, approval with conditions, disapproval, or
other applicable action by the Planning Commission
and City Engineer.

7.

Erosion control and stormwater management. The
control of erosion during development and the
design of drainage systems suitable to handle
stormwater runoff after the site is developed shall be
reviewed and considered for approval, approval with
conditions, disapproval, or other applicable action by
the Planning Commission and the City Engineer.

8.

Exterior treatment. All wireless transmission
facilities including buildings, cabinets, structures
and facilities, shall be designed and constructed of
materials so as to be architecturally compatible with
the architectural character of the general area, and as
approved by the Planning Commission.

9.

Franchises. Owners and/or operators of towers or
antennas shall certify that all franchises required by
law for the construction and/or operation of a wireless
communication system in the City of Lakeland have
been obtained and shall file a copy of all required
franchises with the City.

10.

Noise. The intensity level of sound from the
wireless transmission facility including temporary
generators used during extended power outages,
measured at the property line of abutting property
zoned residential, shall not at any time exceed fifty
(50) decibels. In instances where the Planning
Commission with a recommendation from the
Design Review Commission determines that a
new wireless transmission facility site may create
objectionable noise or a nuisance to any adjacent
property, additional buffers or other physical features
shall be required to mitigate the noise.

K.

Inspections
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1.

The user shall provide the City with a letter of
certification from the design engineers (electrical,
structural and civil) indicating that the wireless
transmission facility was constructed according to
the plans approved by the City. The letter shall be
submitted within thirty (30) days of completion of the
facility.

2.

The user shall provide the City with a copy of the
Shelby County’s electrical inspector’s report which
ensures that the user met code requirements during
construction of the facility.

3.

The user shall annually provide the City with a
certified copy of the engineer’s annual inspection
report, which includes, but is not limited to, the
condition of the grounding system, the structural
integrity of the facility, any damage incurred over the
past year, the condition of fasteners, and a plan to
correct any documented deficiencies.

L.

Removal.

1.

Expansion of Nonconforming Use. Towers that
are constructed and antennas that are installed in
accordance with the provisions of this Section shall
not be deemed to constitute the expansion of a
nonconforming use or structure.

2.

Pre-Existing Towers. Pre-existing towers shall be
allowed to continue their usage as they presently
exist. Routine maintenance (including replacement
with a new tower of like construction and height)
shall be permitted on such pre-existing towers.
New construction other than routine maintenance
(including replacement with a new tower of like
construction and height) on a pre-existing tower
shall cause the property and all wireless transmission
facilities and related appurtenances to be brought
into compliance with current requirements of this
Section and shall require review and approval by the
Planning Commission with a recommendation from
the Design Review Commission.

3.

Rebuilding Damaged or Destroyed Nonconforming
Towers or Antennas. Notwithstanding Article I
of the Zoning Ordinance, a nonconforming tower
or antenna that is damaged or destroyed may be
rebuilt; provided, however, that the type, height,
and location of the tower and related appurtenances
shall be designed similarly to the previous tower and
related appurtenances. Substantial deviation from
the original facility will require submittal of revised
plans and approval from the Planning Commission
with a recommendation from the Design Review
Commission. Building permits will be secured within
180 days of the date damage or destruction was
incurred. If no building permit is obtained or if said
permit expires, the tower or antenna shall be deemed
abandoned as specified in this Section.

O.

Building Permits.

Users vacating the property shall be responsible for
removal of their respective buildings, cabinets, structures,
facilities, and other appurtenances at their expense. It
shall be the responsibility of the remaining facility user(s)
and the landowner to maintain the site as per the site
plan approved by the City of Lakeland. Legal use of
the property for a wireless transmission facility shall
be discontinued if all facility uses vacate the site for a
minimum period of ninety (90) days.
M.

Removal of Abandoned Wireless
Transmission Facilities.

Any antenna or tower that is not operated for a continuous
period of twelve (12) months shall be considered
abandoned, and the owner of such antenna or tower and
related appurtenances shall remove the same within ninety
(90) days of receipt of notice from the City of Lakeland
notifying the owner of such abandonment. Failure to
remove an abandoned antenna or tower within said ninety
(90) days shall be grounds to remove the tower or antenna
at the owner’s expense. If there are two or more users
of a single tower, then this provision shall not become
effective until all users abandoned the tower and related
appurtenances.
N.

Nonconforming Uses
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It shall be unlawful to commence the excavation for the
construction of any wireless transmission facility, including
all associated appurtenances, until the City has issued a
building permit and related permits for such work.
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A. Intent
Specified incidental activities or uses in the AG District,
as regulated by the requirements of this section and
other relevant City regulations, may be allowed, when in
conjunction with a winery. These uses are not permitted
in the AG District in the absence of a winery on the
site, nor are they permitted to become primary uses
on the site. These uses are indicated Table 1 and/or the
definitions of this section.
Wineries shall be permitted by right in the AG District,
per TCA 6-54-126, and TCA 57-3-207. Such facilities shall
comply with the Tennessee Grape and Wine Law, TCA
57-3-207, and are not regulated by this section.
B. Location requirements for incidental uses in conjunction
with wineries
If any non-winery activity or use occurs at a winery site,
such as, but not limited to, special events, commercial
uses, or the uses and events listed in Table 1 of this
section, the site shall be accessible from the one of the
following roadways or intersections:
The site shall obtain direct access from a highway, or
from one of the following roads: Pleasant Ridge Road,
Salem Road, Stewart Road, Long Rd, Brunswick Road,
Old Brunswick Road, Canada Road, the North frontage of
Monroe Rd., or the East frontage of Chambers Chapel Rd.
The site shall be prohibited from obtaining access
located as follows:
Site access points shall not fall within an area located
within 1000’ of the intersections of Hwy 385 & Stewart
Road, Hwy 385 & Brunswick Rd., Hwy 64 and Chambers
Chapel Road, and I-40
& Chambers Chapel Rd., nor
within 2,500’ of I-40 and Canada Road, nor within any
portion of a highway that is designated “limited access”.
C. General requirements for incidental uses in conjunction
with wineries
Incidental uses in Table 1 of this section may be
permitted when in conjunction with a winery, via a
Conditional Use Permit (CUP).
The hours of operation, intensity, building, bulk, extent,
lighting, signage, noise, location of activities and events
indoors or outdoors, maximum attendance, and other
limits or standards of the portions of the development
that include other land uses and activities that are
incidental to the winery, may be subjected to limits

or requirements (beyond those of this section) by the
Board of Appeals at the time a conditional use permit
is requested, when such limits or requirements are
necessary to reduce or mitigate impacts on the public
health, safety, and welfare, or on the existing or planned
character of the neighborhood in which it is located. If
so, such limits shall appear in a Plan of Operation.
Unless a Plan of Operation approved by the Board of
Appeals establishes different requirements, the hours
of operation for outdoor activities for the permitted
incidental uses shall be limited to a maximum of:
Sunday, Noon – 7pm
Monday thru Thursday, 8am – 7pm
Friday and Saturday, 8am – 10pm
The Board of Appeals may establish hours that are either
more or less restrictive for each incidental use, as
determined thru the conditional use process.
The permitted incidental uses shall comply with the
bulk regulations and zoning standards of the C2 District,
unless this section indicates a different provision. A site
plan approval is required, per Article IV of the zoning
ordinance.
Facilities including paved parking, loading, buildings,
staging, and event areas shall be located at least 50’ from
any residential (“R”) or AG District lot that is adjacent.
A traffic study shall be required with any CUP request, if
it is projected to generate over 96 new peak hour trips
from any or all of its combined activities. The City may
require improvements identified as needed in the traffic
study.
All applicable criteria in City regulations for subdivision,
open space, site development, parking, architectural
design, lighting, landscaping, screening, signage, and
other City regulations shall be complied with, unless an
alternate standard is provided in this section, or unless
variances are granted.
Applicable information from TDEC and The County
Health Department shall be supplied with the required
site plan, such as regarding drainage, sewer, water, and
waste disposal.
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The total acreage of a site with incidental uses associated
with a winery, including the primary use (winery) and
incidental uses, shall be a minimum of 10 acres.

shall not be visible from any public street. Such nonpaved parking areas shall require perimeter landscaping,
and may be exempted from interior lot landscaping.
E. Lighting

The total building coverage for incidental uses shall not
exceed 2 percent of the site area. The total gross floor
area for incidental uses, shall not exceed 10,000 square
feet.
The total attendance for all events occurring at the site at
one time may not exceed 350 people.
All site activities shall exclude sexually oriented acts and
businesses as defined by the City of Lakeland Sexually
Oriented Businesses Ordinance.
D. Parking
If incidental uses are developed in conjunction with
a winery, minimum parking requirements shall be
provided for, including both the winery and incidental
uses.
Except as provided in this section, parking shall comply
with Article V of the Zoning Ordinance. A minimum of
one paved parking space per 300 sq. feet of building
gross floor area for a tasting room, sales area, and
buildings that accommodate the public, plus one
parking space per employee is required. These minimum
parking areas shall be paved by means of materials listed
below.
Unless excepted in this section, all parking, loading
facilities, and driveways shall be constructed using
asphalt, concrete, or pavers that meet at least one of the
following.
(1) Paving materials with a Solar Reflectance Index (SRI)
of at least 29.
(2) Semi-Pervious pavement, including permeable
asphalt, concrete, or pavers. (3) Material with a minimum
recycled content of fifteen (15) percent.
Paved parking shall be located at least 50’ from any
residential (“R”) or AG District lot that is adjacent. Parking
areas that exceed the minimum number of required
spaces indicated above may be included, but for paved
portions, may not be more than double the minimum
required number of spaces. Parking may defer required
paving for up to six months after opening the associated
facility, if weather interferes with the completion of
paving.
Additional parking (exceeding minimum requirements)
may include gravel or other acceptable non-paved
surface, if approved via a conditional use permit. Such
non-paved parking shall not exceed one-half acre in size,
shall be located at least 75’ from any property line, and

Lighting shall comply with Title 14, Chapter 10, Lighting
Design Guidelines, unless a more restrictive standard is
required herein, or per a Plan of Operation approved by
the Board of Appeals. Where the site abuts lots that are
zoned agricultural or residential, or that have a rural or
residential character, BOA may require that lighting be
restricted or developed to correspond to standards that
pertain to adjacent residential development and low
activity development.
F. Noise
Outdoor music and/or small live performances may be
permitted via a conditional use permit that allows for
specific events of limited duration. Such a permit must
provide specific information and proposed limits for the
types of music, and how noise would be controlled as
to location, frequency of occurrence, and noise level,
for evaluation by the Board of Appeals (BOA). Musical
or other performers and equipment shall be limited to
a single central area on the site located within 75 feet
of a building, and not shall not set up on a side of a
building that is within 75’ of a property line, when the
performance occurs outdoors. Noise shall not be plainly
audible at any property line. Noise must comply with the
City of Lakeland ordinance pertaining to offenses against
the peace and quiet.
G. Activity Summary
The uses and activities below may be permitted by CUP
when they are associated with an operating winery, and
when they comply with this section. No other use is
permitted, unless otherwise allowed in the AG District
(See Table 1.
An incidental use shall occur only inside of buildings,
unless one of the following is met, allowing it to occur
outdoors:
1. The definition of the incidental use in subsection H
below permits the activity outdoors.
2. The Plan of Operation approved by the Board of
Appeals provides for additional outdoor activities within
one of the incidental uses indicated as allowed in this
section.
H. Definitions
Plan of operation – A detailed plan for incidental uses,
which provides specific descriptions, controls, and
designs, as to how events and activities will be defined,
limited, managed, secured, and designed, for each
incidental use. Such a plan shall attend to compliance

III. Zoning Regulations

Section 15 - Supplementary District Regulations and Special Provisions;
Accessory (Incidental) Uses with Wineries
with each requirement of this section and other
ordinances. It shall identify for each incidental use typical
personnel needed, typical clientele, and shipping and
receiving aspects. If necessary, mitigation for the impact
of the proposed activities shall be included. Potential
growth of the operation should be identified.
Small live performance - Live entertainment at an event
on a single day which has a duration of no more than
several hours, and which includes, but is not limited
to, acts and shows such as comedy, poetry readings,
and music. Small performances would not reach an
attendance level which requires the use of overflow
parking areas.
Small Conference – An event that includes meetings
which may occur in one or more buildings at the winery
site, including such rooms as meeting rooms, exhibition
space, and with no overnight accommodations. Typical
events would include, but not be limited to, conferences
or retreats for the public, management or professional
organizations, or service organizations. A small
conference would occur over a period not to exceed
five consecutive days, and would not occupy more than
10,000 square feet of gross floor area. Catered meals are
permitted.
Small Club or Similar Event – Includes a club, meet-up
group, art show, or similar small event which is indoors
or within the immediate grounds adjacent to buildings,
which is on a single day, and which has a duration of
no more than several hours. Small club events would
not reach an attendance level which requires the use of
overflow parking areas. Catered meals are permitted.

inside of buildings, with the exception of ceremonies,
which may occur outdoors.
Winery tour – An educational activity that is permitted by
right, and not regulated by this section. This may occur in
buildings, on the grounds, or in vineyards.
Winery festival – A festival that is defined and regulated
in the Tennessee Grape & Wine Law, which is not
regulated by this section.
Winery - any place or premises wherein wine crops
are cultivated and produced, wherein wines are
manufactured from any fruit or brandies distilled
as the by-product of wine or other fruit or cordials
compounded, which also includes a winery for the
manufacture of wine, and which may include a small
tasting room open to the public and incidental sales of
wine accessories. A winery is considered an agricultural
use.
Wine - the product of the normal alcoholic fermentation
of the juice of fresh, sound, ripe grapes, with the usual
cellar treatment and necessary additions to correct
defects due to climatic, saccharine and seasonal
conditions, including champagne, sparkling and fortified
wine of an alcoholic content not to exceed twenty-one
percent (21%) by volume. No other product shall be
called wine unless designated by appropriate prefixes
descriptive of the fruit or other product from which the
same was predominantly produced, or an artificial or
imitation wine.

Wedding – Includes a wedding rehearsal, catered
rehearsal dinner, wedding reception, wedding ceremony,
or other typically related functions. Activities are to occur

Conditional Use Permit at
Board of Appeals Required
Small live Performance

X

Small conferences or retreats

X

Weddings

X

Small club or similar event

X

Non-paved overflow parking area for events

X

All other non-agricultural uses

Not permitted

Table 1: Summary of permitted incidental uses and activities when in conjunction
with a winery, if a CUP is approved
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Section 1 - Application: Certificates
A.

Certificates.

The following certificates are required. Refer to Figure
1.A-1 for sample language for all the certificates listed
below.
1.

Preliminary Plat. The following certificates are
required on the Preliminary Plat (refer to I.4.C
Preliminary Plat).
a. Certificate of Mortgagee and Dedication.
b. Certificate of Engineer.
c. Certificate of Surveyor.
d. Certificate of Owners and Dedication.
e. Certificate of MPC Approval
f. Certificate of Planning Review and Compliance.
g. Certificate of the Natural Resources Director.
h. Certificate of City Engineer.

2.

Construction Plans. The following certificate is
required on the construction plans (refer to I.4.D
Construction Plans).
a. Certificate of Engineer.
b. Certificate of City Engineer - Construction.

3.

Final Plat. The following certificates are required on
the Final Plat (refer to I.4E).
a. Certificate of Mortgagee and Dedication.
b. Certificate of Engineer.
c. Certificate of Surveyor.
d. Certificate of Owners and Dedication.
e. Certificate of Approval of the Final Plat by the
Planning Commission.
g. Certificate of the City Engineer.

4.

Minor Site Plan , Site Plan, and Design Review (refer
to I.4.J-K and I.4.Q). The following certificates are
required as follows:
a. For all Minor Site Plans, with the exception
of single family residences, and all Site Plans,
Certificate of Planning Review and Compliance.
b. For all Site Plans, Certificate of Municipal
Planning Commission (MPC) Approval.
c. For all Site Plans and those Minor Site Plans
requiring DRC review, Certificate of Review by the
DRC.
d. For Site Plans, Certificate of Engineer.
e. For Site Plans, Certificate of Surveyor.

5. Certificates
CERTIFICATE OF MORTGAGEE AND DEDICATION
We, the Mortgagee, _________________, do hereby freely consent
to the Subdivision of this property in accordance with the Final Plat;
dedicate the Public Improvements, Easements, or lands herein specifically
identified for dedication, to the appropriate agencies as outlined in this
Plat and approved by the Municipal Planning Commission of Lakeland,
Tennessee for the purposes of operation, construction and maintenance
of these improvements, as needed for the proper development and
maintenance of said Subdivision.
Date:__________________________________
______________________________________
Signature of Authorized Agent of Mortgagee
CERTIFICATE OF ENGINEER
I ____________________, a Professional Engineer, do hereby certify
that the design of public and private improvements provided for in the
Preliminary Plat / Construction Plans / Final Plat (whichever is applicable)
are in accordance with acceptable engineering practices, the Tennessee
Department of Environment and Conservation, City of Lakeland Manual
for Public Works and Materials Specifications, and all City of Lakeland
ordinances, including Subdivisions.
In witness whereof, I the said __________________________, a
Professional Engineer, hereunto set out hand and affix my seal this
____________day of _____________20___.
Tennessee Registration No. ____________________
___________________________________________
Professional Engineer
CERTIFICATE OF SURVEYOR
State of Tennessee
County of Shelby
I, _______________ hereby certify that this plat was prepared from
notes taken during an actual survey made by me during the month of
_____________, 20__, and that this Plat or Site Plan correctly represents
said survey. All bearings are referenced to the 1983 Tennessee State Plane
Coordinate System; all new property corners are marked in accordance with
Lakeland Subdivision Standards; the precision of the unadjusted survey is
1:10,000 or greater and all special flood hazard areas are properly located
as per the latest Flood Insurance Rate Map. All dimensions are expressed
in feet and decimals. All bearings, distances, and field information are true
and correct to the best of my knowledge.
In witness whereof, I the said __________________, a Land
Surveyor, hereunto set out hand and affix my seal this ___day of
_____________20___.
Tennessee Registration No. _______________________
CERTIFICATE OF OWNER(S) AND DEDICATION
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The undersigned , ____________, ___________, (etc.) hereby certify that
they are the owners of the foregoing property and that the plat is with
the free consent and in accordance with the desires of the above named
owners, proprietors, do hereby dedicate to the City of Lakeland all Public
Improvements, Easements, or lands herein specifically identified for
dedication, for the purposes of operation, construction and maintenance
of these improvements, as needed for the proper development and
maintenance of said Subdivision.
Date: ________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Signature of Owner(s)
Include Notary Seal and Signature

CERTIFICATE OF MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION APPROVAL SUBDIVISION
I, ______________ do hereby certify that the City of Lakeland Municipal
Planning Commission has approved this Preliminary / Final Plat (whichever
is applicable). The signing of this certificate shall in no way be deemed
to constitute or effect an acceptance of the dedication of any street,
improvement, or other ground shown upon the plat.
Date: _______________________________________
___________________________________________
MPC Secretary

Section 1 - Application: Certificates
CERTIFICATE OF CITY ENGINEER - CONSTRUCTION
The Construction Plans are reviewed and deemed compliant with the
Land Development Regulations, subject to any waivers, modifications, or
variances thereof granted by the City of Lakeland.
Date: _____________________________________
__________________________________________
City Engineer
CERTIFICATE OF CITY ENGINEER
The Preliminary / Final Plat / Minor Site Plan Review / Site Plan Review
(whichever is applicable) is reviewed and deemed compliant with the
Land Development Regulations, subject to any waivers, modifications, or
variances thereof granted by the City of Lakeland.
Date: _____________________________________
__________________________________________
City Engineer

CERTIFICATE OF MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION APPROVAL - SITE
PLAN
I, ______________ do hereby certify that the City of Lakeland Municipal
Planning Commission has approved this Site Plan.
Date: _______________________________________

CERTIFICATE OF PLANNING REVIEW AND COMPLIANCE
The Preliminary / Final Plat / Minor Site Plan Review / Site Plan
Review (whichever is applicable) is reviewed and deemed compliant with
the Land Development Regulations, subject to any waivers, modifications,
or variances thereof granted by the City of Lakeland.
Date: ________________________________________
____________________________________________
Code Administrator
CERTIFICATE OF NATURAL RESOURCES DIRECTOR

___________________________________________
MPC Secretary
CERTIFICATE OF DRC REVIEW
I, ______________ do hereby certify that the City of Lakeland
Design Review Commission has reviwed this plan and has made a
recommendation. .
Date: _______________________________________
___________________________________________
DRC Secretary

The Preliminary / Final Plat / Site Plan (whichever is applicable) is reviewed
and deemed compliant with the Land Development Regulations, subject
to any waivers, modifications, or variances thereof granted by the City of
Lakeland., and if applicable, have received review by the NRB.
Date: ____________________________________
_________________________________________
Natural Resources Director

Figure 1.A-1 Sample Certificates for Drawings Submitted for Development Approvals.
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Section 1 - Application: Specifications for Electronic Files
B.

Specifications for Electronic Files.

Electronic copies of all plan and Plat sets are required per
the application processes outlined in I.4 Process Criteria and
Application. These files shall adhere to the following in order
for the application to be complete.
1.

Digital Files. Provide electronic, read-only files on a
CD-ROM, DVD, or other media that can be also be filed
in flat files.

2.

Non-CAD Files. All non-CAD files, including
illustrations, declaration of covenants and restrictions,
and hand written as built information shall be
submitted as a PDF, JPEG, or TIFF.

3.

CAD Files.
a. Files shall be submitted in a DWG, DXF, or DGN
format.
b. All relevant information shall be included, including
utilities, streets, Parcels, curbs, etc.
c. Files shall be in Tennessee State Plane coordinates,
NAD83 with units in feet.
d. All external reference files (XREF) should be
included with the drawing.
e. All multiline text (MTEXT) and all blocks shall be
exploded.
f. AutoCAD Release 14 or later is required.

4.

Revisions. If the plan or Plat sets are revised during the
course of the process or as a condition of approval,
revised electronic files are also required.
a. Prior to Approval/Disapproval. Electronic files shall
be submitted with the paper copy of the plan or
Plat.
b. After Approval. Electronic files shall be submitted
prior to document recordation or granting of
a Certificate of Compliance, which ever occurs
first, and may be submitted by CD-ROM or
other acceptable permanent file per the Code
Administrator.

C.

Original Final Plat Specifications.

The original Final Plat shall adhere to the following criteria.
1.

Size. Plat shall be twenty-four (24) inches by thirty-six
(36) inches.

2.

Material. Plat shall be mylar drafting film of at least
three (3) mil thickness.

3.

Ink. Black permanent ink shall be utilized.
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4.

Scale. Scale shall be at least one (1) inch equals one
hundred (100) feet.

5.

Multiple Pages. If more than one (1) sheet is
required, an index sheet of equal size shall show a key
map of the entire area being platted. Additional pages
shall be keyed alphabetically and shall match lines
with the adjoining sheets.

D.

Notice Specifications

1.

When required for MPC and BOC public meetings(refer
to I.4 Process Criteria and Application), notice through
the posting of a notice on the subject property and by
United States Postal Service First Class Mail to adjacent
property owners is the responsibility of the Applicant.
The City shall publish notice in a newspaper; Applicant
shall be charged the applicable publishing fees. The
following details the requirements for these notice
provisions.
a. Posted Notice on Subject Property. Posted notices
shall adhere to the following provisions.
(1) Sign (refer to Figure 1.D-1).
(i) Construction. Notice shall be constructed on
weatherproof material.
(ii) Size. Notice shall be a minimum of thirty-six
(36) inches by thirty-six (36) inches.
(iii) Docket Number. Docket number is available
from the Code Administrator.
(2) Location. Notice shall be posted in a
conspicuous location, not less than every seven
hundred and fifty (750) feet along each street
frontage of the Parcel in question.
(3) Time. Notice shall be posted at least fifteen (15)
days in advance of the hearing and must remain
throughout the hearing process.
(4) Affidavit of Completion. Prior to the public
hearing, the Applicant shall file a notarized
affidavit certifying that the required notice has
been completed according to the provisions of
these Land Development Regulations. A sample
affidavit is in Figure 1.D-2.
b. Notice by Mail. Notice through the mail shall be
completed as follows.
(1) Letter.
(i) Letter shall be sent by United States Postal
System First Class Mail.
(ii) Each Owner of adjoining Parcels, including
those separated by Right-of-Way or
corporate limit boundary, to a depth of
one thousand (1000) feet surrounding the
perimeter of the Parcel in question or a
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Figure 1.D-1 Sample of Posted Notice by Sign.
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Dates may be revised per meeting results

City of Lakeland – 867-2717

_______________________________________________________

REQUEST:

MEETING DATE: ____________

_______________________________________________________

MEETING DATE: _________

MEETING DATE: ____________

DOCKET NUMBER:

 Natural Resources Board

 Parks and Recreation Board

 Design Review Commission

REQUEST PENDING

DEVELOPMENT NOTICE
CITY OF LAKELAND

Reviews for Advisory Planning Recommendations

Sample
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Section 1 - Application: Notice Specifications
minimum of three (3) Owners, whichever is
greater, shall receive the mailed notice.
(iii) Notice shall also be mailed to the City of
Lakeland, and any other agency required
by the City at the time of the application,
including, but not limited to, Memphis Light
Gas and Water, Shelby County Schools, and
Shelby County Fire Department.
(2) Time. Notice shall be mailed at least fifteen (15)
days prior to the hearing.
(3) Affidavit of Completion. Prior to the public
hearing, the Applicant shall complete and
file a notarized affidavit certifying that the
required notice has been completed according
to the provisions of these Land Development
Regulations. A sample affidavit is in Figure 1.D-2.

prior to the hearing in a newspaper of general
circulation.

c. Notice by Publication. Code Administrator shall
cause notice to be published at least fifteen (15)
days prior to the hearing in a newspaper of general
circulation.
2.

When required for Advisory Board meetings involving
DRC, NRB, and/or PRB, (refer to I.4 Process Criteria
and Application), notice through the posting of a
notice on the subject property is the responsibility
of the Applicant. The City shall publish notice in a
newspaper; Applicant shall be charged the applicable
publishing fees. The following details the requirements
for these notice provisions.
a. Posted Notice on Subject Property. Posted notices
shall adhere to the following provisions.
(1) Sign (refer to Figure 1.D-1).
(i) Construction. Notice shall be constructed on
weatherproof material.
(ii) Size. Notice shall be a minimum of thirty-six
(36) inches by thirty-six (36) inches.
(iii) Docket Number. Docket number is available
from the Code Administrator.
(2) Location. Notice shall be posted in a
conspicuous location, not less than every seven
hundred and fifty (750) feet along each street
frontage of the Parcel in question.
(3) Time. Notice shall be posted at least seven (7)
days in advance of the hearing and must remain
throughout the hearing process.
(4) Affidavit of Completion. Prior to the public
hearing, the Applicant shall file a notarized
affidavit certifying that the required notice has
been completed according to the provisions of
these Land Development Regulations. A sample
affidavit is in Figure 1.D-2.
b. Notice by Publication. Code Administrator shall
cause notice to be published at least seven (7) days
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AFFIDAVIT OF NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
STATE OF TENNESSEE
COUNTY OF SHELBY

)

)

I, _________________________________, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT NOTICE, in conformity with the requirements
of the Land Development Regulations of the City of Lakeland, was transmitted to interested parties FOR THE
PUBLIC HEARING BY THE LAKELAND _(Insert appropriate Board or Commission name here)_______, to consider
the application of
_________________________________________
(Name of Applicant)
Requesting: _____________________________________________________________
Located at: ______________________________________________________________
Docket Number: _________________________________________________________
Said notice was sent by UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE FIRST CLASS MAIL to the last known
address of each of the following (attach additional pages, if necessary):
OWNERS NAME 					ADDRESS

And that said notices were sent on or before the ______day of _____________________, 20__, being at least
___________days prior to the date of the Public Hearing*.
And, if applicable, the notice sign, in conformity with the Land Development Regulations of the City of Lakeland,
was posted on the property on or before the ______day of ________________________________, 20___ being
at least __________ prior to the scheduled public hearing date.
____________________________________
(Name of person mailing letters)

STATE OF TENNESSEE
COUNTY OF SHELBY

)

)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ______ day of _________________, _________.
__________________________________________/_____________________________
Notary Public Signature
Printed
Residing in _________________County

My Commission expires _______________

*Mailed notices are not required for Design Review Commission, Parks and Recreation Board, or Natural Resources
Board.
Figure 1.D-2 Affidavit of Notice.
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Section 2 - Traffic Impact Study
A.

Traffic Impact Study.

1. Completed by a Professional. Traffic impact studies
shall be conducted and signed by a Tennessee
registered professional engineer experienced in
traffic engineering.
2. Applicability. An Applicant shall undertake a traffic
impact study as part of the land development
application (refer to I.4 Process Criteria and
Application) completed for developments resulting
in more than 75 new peak hour vehicle trips on
the adjacent street. A traffic impact study may
be required for developments generating less
than 75 new peak hour trips when the site plan
indicates the need, when the traffic from the site
would impact a local problem area (high crash
location, congested area, etc), or when determined
by the City Engineer. Examples of the types of
development that would generate more than 75
new peak hour trips on the adjacent street would
include the following.
a. More than sixty-nine (69) single-family
residential lots or units.
b. Seven thousand (4,500) square feet of shopping
center (gross leasable area).
c. Sixty-seven thousand (50,000) square feet of
general office (gross floor area).
3. Traffic Engineer. When traffic studies are warranted
a fee shall be paid to the City for the cost of the
study prepared by an independent traffic engineer.
This fee will be due and paid in full from the
developer to the City prior to the traffic engineer
beginning work for the City.
a. The traffic engineer shall be selected by the
City and shall work directly for the City in the
preparation of the study.
b. The traffic engineer will use the scope of
services adopted by the City.
c. The City will utilize the services of the traffic
engineer to review traffic issues relating to the
development.
d. The traffic engineer shall provide the City a
negotiated fee to cover the costs associated
with traffic studies on each development.
4. Study Components. All traffic impact studies shall
be prepared to contain the following information
about the site and the project. The City Engineer
shall have the authority to request the evaluation or
addition of further information, if a more extensive
analysis is warranted.
a. Proposed Development.
(1) Description of development including
the study area, project location, off-site or

background development in the project
vicinity, proposed land use/ zoning and
intensity (number of dwelling units, square
footage, etc.), project phasing and timing,
and proposed site plan.
(2) Identification of project opening date, date
of full build out, and horizon year for traffic
analysis. Typical study horizon years will
be opening day, date of full build out and
occupancy (if it is not the same as opening
day), and five years after full build out
and occupancy. If a project is expected to
generate more than 1000 peak hour trips and
if the proposed development will produce
more trips than the land use contained in
the City of Lakeland adopted Land Use Plan,
then the study horizon year will be the same
year as the horizon year of the Metropolitan
Planning Organization’s Long Range
Transportation Plan.
b. Existing Conditions.
(1) Identification of existing land uses and
zoning of the subject property and of
adjacent properties;
(2) Identification of nearby properties that have
been identified for redevelopment or that
have approved plans for redevelopment;
(3) Identification of the existing and future
roadway system in the vicinity of the project.
Include existing and future laneage, and
existing traffic control
(4) Documentation of existing traffic volumes
and operations. Turning movement counts
are to be provided for the peak hours of
operation of the proposed development
and the peak hours of traffic for the adjacent
street. Depending on the proposed use,
weekend counts may be required.
(5) Documentation of existing transportation
alternatives (bike, pedestrian, transit,
transportation system management
programs)
c. Projected Traffic
(1) Site traffic
1. Identify trip generation rates utilized.
All trip generation rates are to be in
accordance with the latest edition of the
Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE)
Trip Generation Manual, unless otherwise
approved by the Engineer.
2. Documentation of trip distribution
methodology and diagram of proposed
distribution.
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Section 2 - Traffic Impact Study
property lines of the site and all unsignalized
intersections within ¼ mile of the site.

3. Identify modal splits used for the proposed
development.
4. Documentation and diagram of trip
assignments.
5. Internally captured trips are to be
determined based on methods included
in the ITE Trip Generation Handbook (most
recent edition).
(2) Non-Site Traffic
1.Identify current year traffic volumes

Greater than 500 Peak Hour Trips – all
signalized and unsignalized intersections
within1 mile of site property lines.

(3) Capacity and Level of Service – determine
the capacity and level of service of the
roadways and intersections within the study
boundaries for the following conditions:
1. Existing Conditions

2. Document methodology for projecting
non-site traffic to the study horizon year.

2. Background Conditions – existing traffic
plus growth to each horizon year

3. Document anticipated non-site traffic due
to approved or planned area developments,
including methodology for determining trips
generated, trip distribution, modal split, and
trip assignment.

3. Total Traffic Conditions – existing plus
background plus site total traffic for each
horizon year.

4. Determine estimated volume of total nonsite traffic.
5. Determine appropriate percentage of passby trips based on methods included in the
ITE Trip Generation Handbook (most recent
edition).
(3) Total Traffic – Determine the total traffic for
each horizon year, including both site and
non-site traffic.
d. Analyses
(1) Site Access – determine number, type, and
location of site access points. Location and
type of access points should also consider
other roads and access points in the vicinity
of the proposed project.
(2) Determine limits of analyses – The study
boundaries and limits of analysis will be
determined based on the number of peak
hour trips expected to be generated by
the proposed development. The following
guidelines will be used unless otherwise
determined by the City Engineer:
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•

•

Less than 200 Peak Hour Trips – Adjacent
intersections (if corner location) and within
1000 feet of all access points

•

Between 200 and 500 Peak Hour Trips – all
signalized intersections within ½ mile of the

(4) Provide an assessment of the safety issues for
the development
(5) Provide an assessment of site circulation and
parking
e. Improvement Analyses – conduct analyses of
the conditions listed below to determine the
improvements required due to the proposed
development, if any. For these analyses,
Level-of-Service D or better is considered
to be acceptable for intersection analyses.
Improvements shall also consider multi-modal
improvements such as pedestrian paths, bicycle
routes, or transit. Multi-modal improvements
shall comply with the Lakeland Comprehensive
Plan.
(1) Improvements to accommodate existing
traffic – if the existing conditions analyses
reveals intersections or roadway segments
that will operate at an unacceptable Level-ofService (LOS), determine the improvements
required for those intersections or roadway
segments to operate at an acceptable LOS.
(2) Improvements to accommodate background
traffic – conduct analyses of the background
traffic for each horizon year to determine
if any of the intersections or roadway
segments within the study area will
operate at an unacceptable LOS and, if
so, the improvements required for these
intersections or roadway segments to
operate at an acceptable LOS.
(3) Total Traffic – conduct analyses of the
total traffic for each horizon year to
determine if any of the intersections or

IV. Appendix
roadway segments within the study area
will operate at an unacceptable LOS, and
if so, the improvements required for these
intersections or roadway segments to
operate at an acceptable LOS.
Analyses should clearly indicate the
improvements required due to the proposed
development. The analyses shall include
a determination of any changes to traffic
control devices that may be required for the
proposed development, including traffic
signals. If there are improvements that are
already planned or programmed within
the study area, the study shall document
the status of those improvements and the
schedule of those improvements relative to
the horizon years of this study.
f. Recommendations and Summary – provide
a summary of the assumptions and analyses
contained above and a list of recommended
improvements required to accommodate the
proposed development. These improvements
may contain recommendations for road
improvements, changes to intersection traffic
control, intersection improvements, or multimodal improvements.
g. Appendices – provide copies of all traffic counts,
worksheets, analyses, or other items used to
prepare this study.
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Section 3 - Parkland Dedication
A. Parkland Dedication Formula

Formula: D = L x A x P x M
Where:		

D = Required parkland Dedication in acres

			

L = Number of dwelling units proposed

			
A = Average family size for the City (based on the most recent U.S. Census
			
or State-certified census
			

P = Parkland ratio of .0100 (10 acres per 1,000 population)

			

M = Density multiplier

Number of Acres divided by Number of Lots
Density Multiplier
		
.80 and over					1.00
		
.70-.80						1.12
		
.60-.70						1.25
		
.50-.60						1.40
		
.40-.50						1.57
		
.30-.40						1.76
		
.20-.30						1.97
		
.10-.20						2.21
		
.09-.10						2.47
		
.08-.09						2.77
		
.07-.08						3.10
		
.06-.07						3.47
		
.05-.06						3.89
		
Under .05					4.36

Table 3.B-1 Quantity of Land Required for Parkland Dedication.
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Section 4 - Easement Boiler Language
The following language shall be utilized for the dedication
of easements to the City of Lakeland, unless otherwise
revised by the City for specific requirements.
This section is part of the Subdivision Regulations.
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GRANT OF PUBLIC UTILITY EASEMENT

For and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) cash in hand paid,
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged, the undersigned, [Names of Grantors] (hereinafter collectively
referred to as "Grantors"), do hereby grant, transfer and convey to the City of Lakeland
(hereinafter referred to as “Grantee”), its successors and assigns, an exclusive,
permanent utility easement {width of easement] ([width of easement]) feet in width and
over, under, upon and across the property described in Instrument Numbers Book [book
#]Page [page #] filed [date filed], in the Shelby County Register’s Office, City of
Memphis, Shelby County, State of Tennessee, within which to construct, install,
operate, maintain, change the size of, inspect, alter, replace, repair and/or remove
public utilities, and associated appurtenances such as manholes, with said easement
being more particularly described in metes and bounds as follows in attached Exhibit A.
Grantee, and its successors and assigns, agrees to restore property, including
fences, to its condition as existed prior to any disturbance caused by exercise of rights
granted in this easement, including seeding and fertilization for disturbed areas.
Included with the easement are the following incidental rights and powers that
Grantors hereby agree that Grantee, its successors and assigns shall have:
(a)

During construction, including replacement, improvement and repair, the
easement shall extend an additional twenty feet (20’) on either side of the
permanent easement;

(b)

Grantee may install gates in any fences crossing the easement;

(c)

Grantee shall have ingress and egress to the easement over and across
the land owned collectively or individually by Grantors, however, Grantee
will notify Grantors prior to exercising such right and shall compensate
Grantors for any damages caused by exercise of this right;

(d)

Grantee shall have reasonable use of other land owned by Grantors,
collectively or individually, immediately adjacent to the easement in the
exercise of the rights herein granted, not to exceed the additional area
specified in paragraph (a) above; and
1
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(e)

Grantee may keep the easement clear of any debris, roots, growth or
obstructions that may interfere with the utilities, and appurtenances
thereto.

Grantors covenant that no excavation, building, structure or obstruction of any
kind will be constructed or permitted on said easement and that they will not destroy,
weaken or damage the utilities or interfere with the operation, position or installation
thereof.
Waiver of Priority will be secured from the owner, or holder, of any lien
outstanding on this property by the Grantors if determined by the City of Lakeland.
This Easement is subject to approval by the proper City Officials as evidenced by
their signatures below.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above-described easement with the estate, title
and interest thereto, including all rights and powers therewith, belonging to Grantee, its
successors and assigns, forever; and Grantors do covenant with Grantee that Grantors
are lawfully seized and possessed of the underlying land in fee simple and of the
easement, have a good right to convey said easement, and the easement is
unencumbered, except as otherwise herein set out; and Grantors do further covenant
and bind themselves, their successors and representatives, to warrant and forever
defend the title to said easement to Grantee, its successors and assigns, against the
unlawful claims of all persons whomsoever.
Whenever used, the singular number shall include the plural, the plural, the
singular, and the use of any gender shall be applicable to all genders. This Grant, and
the provisions herein contained, shall run with the land and shall inure to the benefit of,
and be binding upon, the parties hereto, their respective heirs, personal and legal
representatives, lessees, employees, agents, successors and assigns.

2
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantors have caused this instrument to be executed
at

, Tennessee, on this [day] day of [month], 20[year].

[name of grantor]

STATE OF TENNESSEE )
)
COUNTY OF SHELBY
)
Before me, a Notary Public in and for said State and County, duly commissioned
and qualified, personally appeared [name of grantor], with whom I am personally
acquainted (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence), and that he
executed the instrument set forth above for the purposes therein contained, by signing
his name.
WITNESS my hand, at office, this
day of
, 20_____.
[notarial seal]

Notary Public
Print Name:
My Commission Expires:

APPROVED FOR CITY OF LAKELAND:
Date:

Mayor

Date:

City Engineer

Date:

Director of Planning

Date:

City Attorney
3
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This section is considered both Subdivision Regulations and Zoning Ordinance.

Tree Preservation Landscaping Credit for Existing Trees Along Scenic Corridors
The following indicates credit allowed for permanently protecting large or medium overstory
trees existing along and immediately adjacent to the scenic corridor, whether in the right-of-way,
or within the 50’ adjacent buffer. Refer to Zoning Ordinance III.5.N, Landscape Requirements
for Scenic Corridor Buffer, for minimum planting levels to be achieved.
For credit to be achieved, the full critical root zone of the tree must be protected. Trees that
should be indicated for removal, including hazard trees, damaged or dying trees, and invasive
species shall not achieve credit. Also, for trees under 10” dbh, no credit shall be achieved.
For trees from 10 – 13.9” dbh occurring within a 100’ linear segment along the scenic corridor,
10% of the minimum planting level required for large or medium overstory trees in that segment
is achieved for each tree of this size.
For trees from 14 – 19.9” dbh occurring within a 100’ linear segment along the scenic corridor,
20% of the minimum planting level required for large or medium overstory trees in that segment
is achieved for each tree of this size.
For trees from 20 – 25.9” dbh occurring within a 100’ linear segment along the scenic corridor,
30% of the minimum planting level required for large or medium overstory trees in that segment
is achieved for each tree of this size.
For trees from 26 – 33.9” dbh occurring within a 100’ linear segment along the scenic corridor,
40% of the minimum planting level required for large or medium overstory trees in that segment
is achieved for each tree of this size.
For trees from 34 – 39.9” dbh occurring within a 100’ linear segment along the scenic corridor,
50% of the minimum planting level required for large or medium overstory trees in that segment
is achieved for each tree of this size.
For trees from 40 – 47.9” dbh occurring within a 100’ linear segment along the scenic corridor,
60% of the minimum planting level required for large or medium overstory trees in that segment
is achieved for each tree of this size.
For trees that are 48” dbh or greater occurring within a 100’ linear segment along the scenic
corridor, 70% of the minimum planting level required for large or medium overstory trees in that
segment is achieved for each tree of this size.
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Tree
Management
Ordinance
Title 13, Chapter 4
City of Lakeland, Tennessee
Ordinance Number ______
13-400. Definitions.
13-401. General Requirements.
13-402. Plans and Surveys.
13-403 . Landmark Trees.
13-404. Specimen Trees.
13-405. Standard Trees.
13-406. Tree Bank.
13-407. Violations.
13-408. Tree Protection Security
13-409. Tree Protections During Construction
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13-401. General Requirements.

(1)

(2)

1

Intent. The disturbance of trees under any
circumstances shall be regulated according to the
provisions of this Section with the following goals.
(a)To preserve, protect, and enhance valuable natural
resources and to protect the health, safety, and
welfare of residents.
(b) To establish standards limiting the removal of
and ensuring the replacement of trees sufficient to
safeguard the ecological and aesthetic environment
of the city.
(c) To prevent the unnecessary clearing and disturbing
of land so as to preserve the natural and existing
growth of vegetation and to replace removed trees
with the same, comparable, or improved species.
(d) To guide the conservation, protection,
maintenance, and establishment of trees in order
to maximize Tree Canopy Coverage across the city
and to preserve trees and community forest health.
(e)To establish provisions consistent with forestry
policy and practice for urban areas promulgated by
the State Division of Forestry in recognition that
trees are a part of our heritage and our future, and
that they are an essential part of the quality of life
within the city.
(f ) To maximize the benefits of trees and vegetation,
including a reduction in the urban heat island
effect, more sustainable management of
stormwater, and filtration of particulate matter
from the air, restoring oxygen to the atmosphere
and reducing air pollution.
Applicability. The provisions in this Section apply to
any site disturbance activity on any Lot, such as grade
changes; construction, enlargement, or relocation of
a Principal or Accessory Structure(s); development
of such facilities as parking lots; and removal of
trees not associated with construction or Subdivision
activity, with the following exemptions.
(a)Certified tree farms with a Timber Harvesting Plan
filed with the Code Administrator are exempt from
the tree removal requirements (refer to I.4.S. of the
Land Development Regulations).
(b) Removal of trees from Lots zoned Agriculture,
except as noted in III.2.M(24) of the Land
Development Regulations.
(c) Removal of hazardous trees and vegetation in
accordance with the City’s Municipal Code.
(d)Emergencies. In case of emergencies, such as
hurricane, tornado, windstorm, flood, ice storm
or other disasters, the requirements of these
regulations may be waived by the Arborist or other
designated official, upon a finding that such waiver
is necessary so that public or private work to restore
order in the City of Lakeland will not be impeded.

(3)

General Requirements. The following general
requirements apply.
(a) Measuring and Noting Existing Tree Size. Tree size
for existing trees shall be measured at four and
a half (4 1/2) feet above the mean grade of the
tree’s trunk, noted as diameter breast height (DBH)
throughout the Tree Management Ordinance.
(b) Replacement Tree Installation Standards. Refer
to III.5 of the Land Development Regulations for
new tree installation requirements, including but
not limited to size, process, maintenance, and tree
establishment security.
(c) Characteristics of Replacement Trees. The
following characteristics shall be considered when
designing the Tree Replacement Plan.
(i) All replacement trees shall have similar
characteristics of the removed tree(s), such as
mature height and spread.
(ii) Replacement trees shall be selected based
on the characteristics of the site, such as soil
conditions, available light, and anticipated use.
(iii) An appropriate mix of species, deciduous
and evergreen trees, and flowering and nonflowering trees shall be utilized. A monoculture
is not permitted. Refer to III.5.B(6)(d) Species
Composition of the Land Development
Regulations for guidance on appropriate mix.
(d)Referenced Standards. The standards and
regulations contained in the City Zoning Ordinance,
the Lakeland Design Review Guidelines and
ordinances relating to the same, and those
standards of the American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) Standards for Tree Care Operations
(ANSI A300) or the International Society of
Arboriculture (ISA) publication Principles and
Practice of Planting Trees and Shrubs, which are
incorporated herein by reference as if fully set
forth, are an integral part of this chapter. Where
provisions of this chapter conflict with a standard
of the ANSI A300 guidelines, the ISA guidelines, the
Design Review Guidelines or other ordinances or
regulations of the city, the most stringent provision
shall be enforced. The provisions of this chapter are
considered minimum requirements.

(4)

Definitions. Words capitalized throughout the Tree
Management Ordinance are defined in Article I.2
of the Land Development Regulations (Subdivision
Regulations and Zoning Ordinance) or defined within
the Section in which they occur.
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13-402. Plans and Surveys.

(1)

Intent. The plans and surveys detailed here aim to
achieve the following goals.
(a)To ensure that development plans consider the
existing tree cover in their design.
(b) To ensure that preserved trees are properly
protected during site disturbance.
(c) To ensure that appropriate removal and
replacement standards are followed.

(2)

Applicability. The survey and plans associated with this
Section are required as a part of various development
activities and processes, as are detailed in I.4 Process
Criteria and Applications of the Land Development
Regulations.

(3)

General Requirements. All plans and surveys shall
have a title block, including north arrow, graphic and
written scale, street address, legal description, date of
preparation, and the name, address, and telephone
number of person preparing plan.

(4)

Tree Survey. A Tree Survey indicates the type, size,
and health of trees on a Parcel and shall be utilized
to inform the planning and design of said Parcel’s
development.
(a) Timing. Tree Surveys are completed as a preliminary
step in a Parcel’s development, to ensure that its
results appropriately inform the development’s
design (refer to I.4 for information on which
development processes require its completion).
(b) City Approval. The Tree Survey shall be reviewed
and the proposed protection and removal of
trees shall be approved or disapproved with the
development approval application (refer to I.4)
(c) Qualified Surveyor. Survey shall be completed by
a registered surveyor, under the supervision of
an ISA Certified Arborist or other City approved
professional arborist or forester.
(d) Survey Expiration. Tree surveys are considered valid
for a period of five (5) years, and upon expiration, if
construction is not complete, a new survey shall be
submitted.
(e)Survey Requirements. On a topographic survey, the
following shall be indicated for all trees equal to and
greater than six (6) inches DBH.
(i) Species (common and scientific names), size, and
health.
(ii) Location.
(iii) Proposed designation as to be preserved or
removed.
(iv) Existing Tree Canopy.
(a) Delineate Canopy to be removed in gray.
(b) Assume two (2) feet of canopy per one (1)
inch of tree at DBH.
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(v) Delineate Conservation and Priority Areas,
Landmark Trees, Specimen Trees, and Forest
Stand Groups.
(vi) Denote the percentage of Tree Canopy
Coverage Requirements (refer to III.5F-I of the
Land Development Regulations) met through
preservation of existing trees.
(vii) Existing structures, power lines, easements, and
other similar features.
(5)

Tree Replacement Schedule for Preliminary Plat
Process. The Tree Replacement Schedule illustrates
the quantity of trees to be removed and replaced,
the general locations available for the planting of
replacements trees, and the proposed contribution to
the Tree Bank.
(a) Timing. The Tree Replacement Schedule shall be
completed at the beginning of the development
process to assist with the design of the
development. Tree Replacement Schedules are
required per I.4.C Preliminary Plat of the Land
Development Regulations.
(b) City Approval. The Tree Replacement Schedule shall
be reviewed and the proposed replacement shall be
approved or disapproved with the Preliminary Plat
application (refer to I.4.C of the Land Development
Regulations).
(c) Schedule Requirements. Tree Replacement
Schedules shall detail the following.
(i) Location of all available planting areas including
Landscape Areas; frontage buffers, side and
rear buffers, interior parking lot landscaping,
Open Spaces, stormwater basins, Streamside
Management Buffers, and Conservation Area
C. Include square footage calculations for each
available planting area.
(ii) Areas unavailable for planting such as existing
and proposed structures, utility locations (water,
sewer, stormwater, gas, and electric), Easements,
water bodies, other Conservation Areas, and
others.
(iii)Dimensioned Property Lines.
(iv) Location of existing trees proposed to be
preserved and which will be counted toward
canopy coverage requirements (refer to
III.5.G through J of the Land Development
Regulations).
(v)Summary table of all trees proposed to
be removed and the proposed number of
replacement trees to be planted by tree size
(large, medium, small) and type, including but
not limited to such types as overstory deciduous
shade tree, evergreen tree, understory tree,
ornamental tree.
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(vi) Proposed contribution to the Tree Bank,
including the number and size of trees for
which the contribution is being made and the
associated dollar amount. Refer to 13-406 for
details and permission requirements.
(6)

(7)
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Tree Replacement Plan. The Tree Replacement Plan
illustrates the location, quantity, and quality of tree(s)
to be planted on a site.
(a)Timing. Tree Replacement Plans are required per
I.4.D of the Land Development Regulations.
(b) City Approval. The Tree Replacement Plan shall
be reviewed and the proposed replacement shall
be approved or disapproved with the applicable
development approval applications (refer to I.4 of
the Land Development Regulations).
(c) Plan Requirements. Tree Replacement Plan shall
detail the following.
(i) Dimensioned Property Lines.
(ii) Existing and proposed structures, utilities (water,
sewer, stormwater, gas, and electric), Easements,
grading, and Open Space and recreation.
(iii)Delineate Conservation and Priority Areas,
Specimen Trees, and Forest Stand Groups.
(iv) Location of existing trees proposed to be
preserved and removed.
(v) Location of trees to be planted.
(vi) Summary table of all trees removed and the
required replacement trees planted by species
and size.
(vii) When applicable, denote the percentage of
residential Tree Canopy Coverage requirements
met through planting new trees.
(d) Tree Bank. Proposed contribution shall be noted
on the plan, including the number and size of trees
for which the contribution is being made and the
associated dollar amount. Refer to 13-406 for details
and permission requirements.
Tree Protection Plan. Tree Protection Plans detail
how preserved trees shall be protected and cared for
during a site disturbance and denote the areas of tree
protection.
(a) Timing. The tree protection plan shall be submitted
with the Construction Plan application (refer to I.4.D
of the Land Development Regulations) and with all
construction and building permit applications.
(b) City Approval. The Tree Protection Plan shall be
reviewed and the proposed protection methods
shall be approved or disapproved by the City.
No site clearing or disturbance activities shall
commence until the City has approved the Tree
Protection Plan.
(c) Plan Requirements. Plan shall include the following
information.

(i) Dimensioned Property Lines.
(ii) Existing and proposed structures, utilities (water,
sewer, stormwater, gas, and electric), Easements,
grading at no greater than two (2) foot contours,
and Open Space and recreation.
(iii)Project descriptions, including phasing details.
(iv) Construction information, including
construction equipment points of access,
temporary roads, and location of staging areas
for vehicles, material storage, and other related
activities.
(v) Tree Survey.
(vi) Critical Root Zone of preserved trees.
(vii)Proposed method(s) and placement of tree
protection.
(viii) Special treatment plan, if applicable. Refer to
13-409(5).

13-403. Landmark Trees.

(1)

Intent. To identify and preserve irreplaceable trees
within the City.

(2)

Applicability. The Landmark Tree designation applies
to all trees on all Lots in all Zoning Districts that meet
the parameters of this subsection.

(3)

General Requirements. A Landmark Tree is a high
value tree, as determined by a certified forester or
certified arborist, using the following criteria.
(a) Qualifying Tree Type. Tree shall not be listed on the
most recent edition of the Tennessee Invasive Exotic
Plant List.
(b) Size Criteria. Tree shall meet one (1) of the following
parameters.
(i) Tree shall equal or exceed sixty (60) inches DBH.
(ii) A lesser sized tree of historical significance
listed on the Tennessee Champion Tree list or
Tennessee Landmark and Historic Tree Registry,
as maintained by the Tennessee Division of
Forestry.
(c) Condition Criteria. All Landmark Trees shall be in
fair or better condition and shall meet the following
minimum standards.
(i) A life expectancy of greater than fifteen (15)
years.
(ii) A structurally sound trunk without having
extensive decay.
(iii) No more than one (1) major and several minor
dead limbs.
(iv) No major insect or pathological problems.

(4)

Removal and Replacement Parameters. Site design
shall take the existence of Landmark Trees into
consideration. These trees shall only be removed if,
through the Tree Removal Permit process (I.4.S of the
Land Development Regulations), the City finds other
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site development configurations are not viable and
only in accordance with the following.
(a)Tree Removal Permit. Requires approval of a
Tree Removal Permit (refer to I.4.S of the Land
Development Regulations).
(b) Tree Replacement. Removed Landmark Trees on any
Lot shall be replaced per the following.
(i) Rate. Trees shall be replaced at a rate of two
hundred (200) percent of the DBH inches
removed.
(ii) Tree Replacement Plan Required. Proposed
replacement trees shall be reviewed and
considered for approval through the submittal of
a Tree Replacement Plan (refer to 13-402(6)).
(iii)Installation. Replacement trees shall meet the
requirements of III.5.B of the Land Development
Regulations, including but not limited to quality,
size, and species.
(iv) Replacement Parameters. As many replacement
trees shall be planted on the Applicant’s
Property as the site will support within the
following parameters, as illustrated on the Tree
Replacement Plan (refer to 13-402(6)).
(a) Trees installed on the Applicant’s Property
per the requirements in III.5 Landscape,
of the Land Development Regulations,
may be utilized to satisfy tree replacement
requirements.
(b) Additional trees not required per III.5 shall be
planted in Landscape Areas, any Streamside
Management Buffers, Scenic Corridor Buffers,
Open Space Types, and/or any Conservation
Area C, at or not to exceed one (1) tree per
two thousand (2,000) square feet to meet the
replacement requirements.
(c) Replacement trees shall be placed on site
at the maximum the site can support based
on installation standards per III.5 of the Land
Development Regulations and 13-403(4)(b),
above.
(d) The replacement inches not physically
planted shall be handled through a monetary
contribution to the Tree Bank (refer to
13-406).
(e) Plantings on Parcels other than those
included in the Application are not permitted
to serve as replacement trees.
(v) Single Family Lot Exception. Replacement of
Landmark Trees removed from a Single Family
Lot (refer to Building Types III.4.N-U of the Land
Development Regulations) is only required up
to the point where that Lot satisfies the Tree
Canopy Coverage Requirements (refer to III.5.G
of the Land Development Regulations). If a Lot
meets the Tree Canopy Coverage Requirement
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with existing trees six (6) inches DBH or larger
prior to the installation of replacement trees, no
replacement is required.
(5)

Tree Protection Security. Security is required for
Landmark Trees designated as preserved on all Lots
undergoing site disturbance (refer to 13-408).

(6)

Protection During Construction. Refer to 13-409 for
specific protection methods for Landmark Trees.

13-404. Specimen Trees.

(1)

Intent. To identify and preserve large, healthy trees
within the City and to establish parameters for their
removal and replacement.

(2)

Applicability. The Specimen Tree designation applies
to all trees on all Lots in all Zoning Districts that meet
the parameters of this subsection.

(3)

General Requirements. A Specimen Tree is a high value
tree, as determined by a registered forester, certified
arborist, or other City approved professional arborist
or forester using the following criteria.
(a) Qualifying Tree Type.
(i) Tree shall not be listed on the most recent
edition of the Tennessee Invasive Exotic Plant
List.
(ii) Trees listed on the City’s recommended species
list, available at City Hall.
(b) Size Criteria. Tree shall meet one (1) of the following
parameters.
(i) Tree shall measure at least twenty four (24)
inches and less than sixty (60) inches DBH.
(ii) A lesser sized tree, if it meets any one (1) of the
following criteria:
(a) Rare or unusual species, including but not
limited to, species federally or state listed
as endangered, threatened, or of special
concern.
(b) Exceptional or unique quality, including but
not limited to, a tree that is the only species
of its kind or size within the project area, or
a tree that provides habitat for a species that
is state or federally listed as endangered,
threatened, or of special concern. Special
concern includes any species or subspecies
of plant that is uncommon in Tennessee,
or has unique or highly specific habitat
requirements or scientific value and,
therefore, requires careful monitoring of its
status.
(d) Condition Criteria. All Specimen Trees shall be in
fair or better condition and shall meet the following
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minimum standards.
(i) A life expectancy of greater than fifteen (15)
years.
(ii) A structurally sound trunk without having
extensive decay.
(iii)No more than one (1) major and several minor
dead limbs.
(iv) No major insect or pathological problems.
(4)
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Removal and Replacement Parameters. Site design
shall take the existence of Specimen Trees into
consideration. Removal of Specimen Trees shall adhere
to the following.
(a)Tree Removal Permit. Requires approval of a
Tree Removal Permit (refer to I.4.S of the Land
Development Regulations).
(b) Tree Replacement. Removed Specimen Trees shall
be replaced according to the following parameters.
(i) Exception for Single Family Lots. Replacement
of Specimen trees removed from a Lot for Single
Family (refer to Building Types III.4.N-U of the
Land Development Regulations) is only required
up to the point where that Lot satisfies the Tree
Canopy Coverage Requirements (refer to III.5.G
of the Land Development Regulations). If a Lot
meets the Tree Canopy Coverage Requirement
with existing trees six (6) inches DBH or larger
prior to the installation of replacement trees, no
replacement is required.
(ii) Rate. Trees shall be replaced at a rate of one
hundred (100) percent of the DBH inches
removed.
(iii)Tree Replacement Plan Required. Proposed
replacement trees shall be reviewed and
considered for approval through the submittal of
a Tree Replacement Plan (refer to 13-402(6)).
(iv) Installation. Replacement trees shall meet the
requirements of III.5.B of the Land Development
Regulations, including but not limited to quality,
size, and species.
(v) Replacement Parameters. As many replacement
trees shall be planted on the Applicant’s
Property as the site will support within the
following parameters, as illustrated on the Tree
Replacement Plan (refer to 13-402(6)).
(a) Trees installed on the Applicant’s Property
per the Landscape requirements in III.5 of
the Land Development Regulations may
be utilized to satisfy tree replacement
requirements.
(b) Additional trees not required per III.5 of the
Land Development Regulations shall be
planted in Landscape Areas, any Streamside
Management Buffers, Scenic Corridor Buffers,
Open Space Types, and/or any Conservation

(5)

(6)

Area C, at or not to exceed one (1) tree per
two thousand (2,000) square feet to meet the
replacement requirements.
(c) Replacement trees shall be placed on site
at the maximum the site can support based
on installation standards per III.5 of the Land
Development Regulations and 13-403(4)(b),
above.
(d) The replacement inches not physically
planted shall be handled through a monetary
contribution to the Tree Bank (refer to
13-406). A lot recorded for or developed with
single-family development is exempt from
this requirement.
(e) Plantings on Parcels other than those
included in the Application are not permitted
to serve as replacement trees.
Tree Protection Security. Security shall be required for
Specimen Trees designated as preserved on all Lots
undergoing site disturbance (refer to 13-408).
Protection During Construction. Refer to 13-409 for
specific protection methods for Specimen Trees.

13-405. Standard Trees.

(1)

Intent. To establish parameters for the reasonable
removal and replacement of Standard Trees within the
City.

(2)

Applicability. These standards apply to all trees not
designated as Landmark or Specimen Trees on all Lots
in all Zoning Districts that meet the parameters of this
subsection.
General Requirements. These trees meet the following
criteria, as determined by a registered forester, certified
arborist, or other City approved professional arborist or
forester.
(a) Qualifying Tree Type.
(i) Tree shall not be listed on the most recent
edition of the Tennessee Invasive Exotic Plant
List.
(ii) Trees listed on the City’s recommended species
list, available at City Hall.
(b) Size Criteria. Trees not designated as Landmark or
Specimen Trees that are greater than or equal to ten
(10) inches DBH.
(c) Condition Criteria. Trees shall be in fair or better
condition and shall meet the following minimum
standards.
(i) A life expectancy of greater than fifteen (15)
years.
(ii) A structurally sound trunk without having
extensive decay.
(iii)No more than one (1) major and several minor
dead limbs.

(3)
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planted shall be handled through a monetary
contribution to the Tree Bank (refer to 13-406).

(iv) No major insect or pathological problems.
(4)
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Removal and Replacement Parameters. Retention of
these and larger trees is encouraged and site design
shall take the existence of trees into consideration.
Removal shall adhere to the following.
(a)Tree Removal Permit. Requires approval of a
Tree Removal Permit (refer to I.4.S of the Land
Development Regulations).
(i) Exception. A permit is not required if all of the
following are met.
(a) Lot is developed with or will be developed
for single family (refer to Building Types
III.3.N-U of the Land Development
Regulations).
(b) Lot will be able to meet the Tree Canopy
Coverage Requirements (refer to III.5.G of the
Land Development Regulations) with existing
trees six (6) inches DBH or larger, despite the
proposed removal.
(c) The trees proposed for removal are each
under ten (10) DBH inches.
(b) Tree Replacement. Removed trees shall be replaced
according to the following parameters.
(i) Single Family Lots.
(a) Replacement is not required for Lots meeting
the exception criteria in 13-405
(b) Replacement is only required up to the
point of meeting the Tree Canopy Coverage
Requirements (refer to III.5.G of the Land
Development Regulations) with existing trees
six (6) inches DBH or larger.
(ii) Rate for Non-Single Family Lots. Trees shall be
replaced at a rate of fifty (50) percent of the DBH
inches removed.
(iii)Tree Replacement Plan Required. Proposed
replacement shall be reviewed and considered
for approval through the submittal of a Tree
Replacement Plan (refer to 13-402(6)).
(iv) Installation. Replacement trees shall meet the
requirements of III.5.B of the Land Development
Regulations, including but not limited to quality,
size, and species.
(v) Location. Planting of replacement inches shall be
on the Applicant’s Property.
(a) Trees installed on the Applicant’s Property
per the Landscape requirements in III.5
may be utilized to satisfy tree replacement
requirements.
(b) Plantings on Parcels other than those
included in the Application are not permitted
to serve as replacement trees.
(vi) Tree Bank Contribution for Non-Single Family
Lots. The replacement inches not physically

(5)

(c) Thinning. Standard Trees may be removed without
replacement requirements if a thinning plan is
developed and approved with the following criteria.
(i) The proposed thinning is to promote the health
of the forested area.
(ii) Thinning plan shall be developed by a certified
forester or registered professional forester.
(iii)The plan shall be considered for approval
through the Tree Removal Permit process.
Refer to I.4.S. Tree Removal Permit of the Land
Development Regulations.
Tree Protection Security. Security may be required for
trees designated as preserved on all Lots undergoing
a site disturbance (refer to 13-408 of the Land
Development Regulations).

13-406. Tree Bank.

(1)

Intent. To provide a method of compliance
with the tree replacement requirements of the
Tree Management Ordinance. It is intended for
circumstances where on-site planting of replacement
trees is not possible due to the physical condition of
a Lot, when Tree Canopy requirements cannot be met
due to site constraints, or for mitigation of violations.

(2)

Applicability. A contribution may be made to the Tree
Bank by any Applicant or property Owner responsible
for replacing removed trees, with City approval.

(3)

Authority. Utilization of the Tree Bank requires the
City’s approval.
(a) Proposed use of the Tree Bank shall be detailed by
the Applicant (refer to 13-402(6)).
(b) City shall review the proposed Tree Bank
contributions and related Tree Replacement
submitted with the Applicant’s development
application(s). See I.4 Process Criteria and
Application (Land Development Regulations) for
complete details on applicable processes.
(c) The Natural Resources Board (NRB) shall review
proposed Tree Bank donations during the
application process and provide a recommendation
to the MPC for Plats or Site Plans, or to the Code
Administrator for Minor Site Plans and Tree Permits.
(d) All Tree Bank contributions require Code
Administrator approval concurrent with the
application process for the development (refer
to I.4 of the Land Development Regulations) or
through the Tree Removal Permit process without
a development process application (refer to I.4.S of
the Land Development Regulations).
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(4)

Contributions. Contributions are calculated as follows:
(a) Landmark Trees. Contribution is determined by the
valuation formula provided in the current edition
of the Guide for Plant Appraisal, as published by
Council of Tree and Landscape Appraisers (CTLA).
(b) Specimen Trees. Contribution is determined by the
valuation formula provided in the current edition
of the Guide for Plant Appraisal, as published by
Council of Tree and Landscape Appraisers (CTLA).
(c) Standard Trees. Contribution is determined by
multiplying one hundred and twenty-five (125)
dollars by the DBH inches that are not to be planted
on-site.
(d) Amounts. The total value of trees removed from
a site shall be calculated per the specifications of
this section. This total value shall be multiplied by
the percentage of the tree replacement inches not
physically planted on site to determine the amount
of Tree Bank contribution.

(5)

Other Donations. Tree protection and establishment
securities (refer to 13-408) forfeited due to failure to
comply with these provisions shall be deposited in the
Tree Bank.

13-407. Violations.

(1)

Intent. To provide the City with specific recourse, if the
provisions of this Section are not adhered to.

(2)

Applicability. In addition to the standards outlined in
I.1.I Violations and Penalties of the Land Development
Regulations, the following may be applied to Owners
in violation of the provisions of this Section.

(3)

Penalties. The following penalties may be applied to
Owners found in violation of this Section.
(a) Revoke Permits. The City may revoke any permits
until the matter is resolved.
(b) Required Tree Replacement. Illegally removed trees
shall be replaced as follows.
(i) Landmark Trees shall be replaced per the
replacement standards and rate defined in
13-403.
(ii) Specimen Trees shall be replaced per the
replacement standards and rate defined in
13-404.
(iii)Standard Trees. shall be replaced per the
replacement standards and rate defined in
13-405.
(c) Tree Bank donations (refer to 13-406) shall be made
at the following rates:
(i) Landmark Trees. Contribution is determined by
the valuation formula provided in the current
edition of the Guide for Plant Appraisal, as
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published by Council of Tree and Landscape
Appraisers (CTLA).
(ii) Specimen Trees. Contribution is determined by
the valuation formula provided in the current
edition of the Guide for Plant Appraisal, as
published by Council of Tree and Landscape
Appraisers (CTLA).
(iii) Standard Trees. Contribution is determined by
multiplying one hundred and twenty-five (125)
dollars per DBH inches removed,
(d) Administrative Fees.
(i) Landmark Tree violations shall pay a $5,000
administrative fee per tree.
(ii) Specimen Tree violations shall pay a $4,000
adminstrative fee per tree.
(iii) Standard Tree violations shall pay a $2,000
administrative fee per tree.
(e)		Required Replacement. Imposition of any penalty
for a violation of this subsection shall not be
construed as a waiver of the right of the City to
collect from the defendant the cost of tree work
done by the City which the defendant was required
but failed to act upon.
13-408. Tree Protection Security.

(1)

Intent. To ensure that trees designated to be protected
during site development are appropriately managed.

(2)

Applicability. Security is required under the following
circumstances.
(a) For those receiving Plat, construction plans, or Site
Plan approvals (refer to I.4.C-E and J-K of the Land
Development Regulations) or other development
or building permits that have Landmark, Specimen,
and/or Standard trees designated to be protected
during site development activities.
(b) For those receiving Minor Site Plan approvals that
have Landmark trees designated to be protected
during site development activities.

(3)

Tree Protection Security. Security requires an escrow
deposit, or irrevocable letter of credit in an amount
equal to the cost of replacing the trees designated
as to be protected (using the Council of Tree and
Landscape Appraiser’s or similar City approved
organization’s tree appraisal estimates) and associated
labor.
(a) When the project involves a development
agreement (refer to I.5.A of the Land Development
Regulations), this requirement shall be included in
this agreement; a separate security is not required.
(b) Security shall be held for two (2) years from the
date of receipt of the Certificate of Compliance
(I.4.R of the Land Development Regulations) or
certificate of completion, unless violations of the
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Trees as a condition of approving the Tree
Protection Plan (refer to 13-402(7)).
(iii)During the site disturbance or construction
activity, the City may required special treatment
if:
(a) A violation of the tree protection standards is
found.
(b) A preserved tree, regardless of classification,
is found to be stressed or in poor health.
(b) Requirements. All treatments shall be submitted
for consideration of approval by the City. A certified
arborist or forester shall perform the following.
(i) Visually inspect trees and perform any testing
required.
(ii) Develop special treatment based upon
conditions of the tree.
(iii)Conduct inspections to monitor treatment
progress.

Tree Protection Plan (refer to 13-402(6)) or the
standards outlined in 13-409 were cited. If violations
were found, the security shall be held for a period of
five (5) years.
(c) Security may be released at the end of time periods
established in 13-408(3)(b) only if the tree(s) are not
dead, partially dead, or if none of the following is
visible:
(i) Undersized leafing.
(ii) No new growth.
(iii)Wilting or browning of leaves.
(iv) Signs of insects, disease, or pests.
13-409. Tree Protection During Construction.

(1)

Intent. Protection measures shall be undertaken to
preserve designated trees and stands during site
development and construction.

(2)

Applicability. On all Lots in all Zoning Districts, trees
determined to be preserved, shall be protected
utilizing the provisions outlined herein. The tree
and/or any Critical Root Zone of a protected tree on
adjacent lots shall be protected.

(3)

Tree Protection Plan. An approved Tree Protection
Plan, detailing which of the following protection
methods shall be utilized, is required prior to
commencing any site clearing or disturbance activities
(refer to 13-402(7)).

(4)

Prohibited Activities. Within protection areas, the
following activities shall be prohibited:
(a)Vehicle traffic or parking.
(b) Materials or equipment storage.
(c) Soil disturbance.
(d) Soil excavation.
(e)Removal of topsoil.
(f ) Trenching.
(g) Soil fill.
(h) Change in soil pH.
(i) Change in soil drainage.
(j) Equipment washouts or disposal (including
concrete).
(k) Fires.
(l) Chemical or trash disposal.
(m)Other activities harmful to the trees as determined
by the Code Administrator.

(5)

Special Treatment. To ensure the health of certain
preserved trees, unique care may be required for
protected trees during a site disturbance.
(a)Triggers for special treatment.
(i) All Landmark Trees shall be under the care of a
certified arborist or forester.
(ii) City may require special treatment for Specimen
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(6)

Protection Methods During Construction. Protective
barriers are required to prevent tree injuries caused by
soil compaction, unnecessary cutting of roots, fire, tree
damage caused by heavy equipment, carelessness
with tools or girding with guy wires and injury caused
by solvents, paints, oils, or other chemicals.
(a) Protect the Critical Root Zone. Enclose preserved
trees in designated tree protection areas, noting
location on the Tree Protection Plan, with standard
orange barricade fencing or comparable fencing
material approved by the Code Administrator.
(i) Such fencing shall be at least four (4) feet in
height and supported by metal channel posts
spaced a maximum of ten (10) feet on center.
(ii) Fencing shall be placed around all trees to be
preserved.
(iii)Barrier shall be easily visible to equipment
operators.
(iv) Hand tools only shall be utilized to remove
brush or weeds within the barrier.
(b) Sediment and Siltation. In addition to the
protection fencing, filter fabric fence, silt fence, or
heavy duty silt fence (Type C per the Tennessee
Department of Environment and Conservation) may
be required along the limits of grading to protect
the areas of tree preservation from sediment and
siltation.
(c) Bark Protection. Tree trunks within fifteen (15) feet
of a building site or access road shall be wrapped
with sections of protection fencing or boards wired
together.
(i) No nails or spikes shall be driven into preserved
trees.
(ii) No preserved trees shall be used for signs,
fencing, roping, or cables.
(d) Watering. Regular watering may be required.
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excavation and providing proper root care after any
excavation.
(a) Utility Easements shall not be routed within the
Critical Root Zone of a tree unless otherwise
approved because:
(i) No other route is practical.
(ii) Tunnelling under the roots with a power-driven
soil augur is impractical or financially infeasible
in relation to the value of the tree.
(b) Root Protection. When excavating in the Critical
Root Zone, the following cautionary steps shall be
taken.
(i) Minimize the number of roots cut, especially
structural roots.
(ii) Make clean cuts with proper tools and re-trim
the roots after excavation.
(iii)Keep exposed roots moist by covering with
burlap or similar material and watering at least
once per day until trench is filled.
(iv) To minimize the time roots are exposed to the
air, backfill the trench as soon as possible after
excavation, leaving no pockets of air.
(v) Mix peat moss with fill soil to promote new root
growth.

(e)Mulch. Critical Root Zone shall be mulched with a
minimum of three (3) and a maximum of eight (8)
inches of organic mulch material such as pine, straw,
wood chips, tree leaves, or compost.
(f ) Construction Dust. Tree Leaves shall be kept free of
construction dust to prevent dessication.
(g) Felled Trees. Trees to be removed from the site shall
be felled away from Protection Zones (refer to II.12
for Subdivisions or III.9 for site developments of
the Land Development Regulations) and shall not
damage any trees to be retained.
(7)

(8)
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Grade Changes. Grading in and around the Critical
Root Zone of a tree shall adhere to the following.
(a)Grading within the Critical Root Zone of Landmark
and Specimen Trees are prohibited.
(b) Grading along the perimeter of the Critical Root
Zone for Landmark and Specimen Trees may occur
providing the following parameters.
(i) Raising of Grade. Up to a three (3) feet change is
permitted along the perimeter of a tree’s Critical
Root Zone provided that an aeration system and
retaining wall are installed.
(ii) Lowering of Grade. Grade shall not be lowered
more than two (2) feet along the Critical Root
Zone’s perimeter. Terracing away from the
Critical Root Zone is permitted at increments of
two (2) feet.
(iii)Positive Drainage. Significant changes in
drainage shall be rectified by cutting Swales or
other means previously approved in the Tree
Protection Plan (refer to 13-402(7)).
(iv) Fine Grading. All fine grading within the Critical
Root Zone shall be done by hand.
(c) Grading within and around the Critical Root Zone
of a Standard Tree is permitted with the following
requirements.
(i) Avoid grade changes within the Critical Root
Zone if alternatives are feasible.
(ii) Grading is prohibited within the fifty (50)
percent of the Critical Root Zone adjacent to the
protected tree’s trunk or half of the radius of the
Critical Root Zone measured from the trunk.
(iii)Grade Change. Up to one (1) foot of change,
raising or lowering, is permitted in the outer
Critical Root Zone.
(iv) Positive Drainage. Significant changes in
drainage within and along the Critical Root
Zone shall be rectified by cutting Swales or
other means previously approved in the Tree
Protection Plan (refer to 13-402(7)).
Excavation. Excavation is not permitted within the
Critical Root Zone of Landmark and Specimen Trees.
For all other trees, minimize the damage by limiting

(9)

Removal of Tree Protection. Protective fences and
barriers around trees shall be removed only as the
final stage of post-construction cleanup.

13-410. Municipal Tree Management
(1)

Intent. The intent of this Section is to provide
standards and protocols for municipal tree
management within the City of Lakeland.

(2)
(3)		
Applicability. The provisions of this section, which
shall be consistent with forestry policy and practice
for urban areas promulgated by the Tennessee
Department of Agriculture, Division of Forestry, shall
be applicable to all trees located on lands for which
the City has responsibility and authority for tree
management, public trees, or as otherwise specified in
this section.
(4)

Tree Planting. No person, organization, firm, or
corporation shall plant or cause to be planted any
public tree without first obtaining written approval
from the Arborist. Further, any planting of a public
tree shall conform to and the Arborist shall base the
approval or disapproval of any public tree planting
request on the standards set forth in this section.
(a) Source of supply
(i) All plant materials supplied shall conform to
the latest edition of the American Standard for
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Nursery Stock, as approved by the American
National Standards Institute, Inc.
(ii) All trees may be inspected and approved by the
Arborist, or his duly authorized representative,
at the source of supply prior to digging. All
materials are to be of the highest quality.
(iii) All plant materials shall have been grown under
climatic conditions similar to those in the City.
(iv) All plants shall be typical of their species or
variety and shall have a sufficient normal
growth of spread and height. They shall be
sound, healthy and vigorous, well-branched and
densely foliated when in leaf. They shall be free
of disease, insect pests and larvae. They shall
have healthy, well-developed root systems. Onesided plants or plants taken from tightly planted
nursery rows will be rejected.
(b) Inspection
(i) All plant material may be inspected and
approved by the Arborist, or his duly authorized
representative, prior to digging. Inspection and
approval by the Arborist, or his duly authorized
representative, at the source of supply does not
abdicate the right of the Arborist to reject any
materials after they have been delivered to the
site. A final determination of acceptability of the
material will be made at the time of delivery. The
city will notify the nursery either by phone or in
writing no more than five days after delivery of
all materials not acceptable to the Arborist
(ii) Plant material certificates of inspection, where
required by federal, state or other governmental
agencies, are to accompany all shipments.
(c) Planting
(i) All trees planted on public property shall be
of a kind (species) referenced on they city’s
recommended Tree Species Selection List, on file
with the City.
(ii) To curtail the spread of disease or insect
infestation in a plant species, no more than 40
percent of the trees to be planted on a site shall
be of one genus.
(iii) Trees should be placed in a configuration that
promotes energy conservation in buildings,
through the moderating effects of shade and
the manipulation of air currents provided by the
strategic location of trees.
(iv) Tree planting operations should be scheduled
to complete the work within a time which is
advantageous to the survival of the tree.
(v)Trees shall be planted in accordance with ISA
Guidelines.
(d)Tree Spacing: The spacing of planted trees shall
be in accordance with the two species size classes
listed in the City of Lakeland Tree Species Selection
List with no trees planted closer than the following:
(i) Understory Trees – 15 feet apart, as measured
from the center of the tree trunk.
(ii) Overstory Trees – 30 feet apart, as measured
from the center of the tree trunk.
(iii) A proposal to vary from these spacing
requirements by grouping trees to achieve a
special landscape effect may be approved by the
Arborist.
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(e)Tree location.
(i) No overstory trees shall be planted under or
within ten (10) lateral feet of any overhead
utility transmission line nor within five (5) lateral
feet of any underground water line, sewer line,
transmission line or other utility.
(ii) No tree shall be planted closer than ten (10) feet
to a fire hydrant, utility pole or streetlight. No
overstory tree shall be planted within four (4)
feet of any curb or sidewalk. No tree shall be
planted in such a way as to obstruct the vision
within the ‘sight triangle’ as defined in the City of
Lakeland Subdivision Regulations.
(iii) Trees that are to be planted shall be selected
from species suitable for the proposed site
conditions, including but not limited to, soil
moisture, pH, and light requirements.
(5) 		 Tree Maintenance. It shall be unlawful for any person,
organization, firm, corporation or city department
to perform maintenance as described herein on any
public tree, as defined in this ordinance, in a manner
inconsistent with ANSI A300 standards for tree care
or in a manner that would violate the provisions
of this section. Further, it shall be unlawful for any
person, organization, firm, or corporation to perform
maintenance as described herein on any public
tree without first obtaining written authorization
and approval from the Arborist. This approval or
disapproval shall be based on the following standards
and the ANSI A300 standards for tree care.
(a) Topping. The practice of tree topping, as defined in
this ordinance, is prohibited on all public trees.
(b) Pruning
(i) Tree pruning shall be performed in a manner
that protects the public. Public trees and private
trees, as defined in this chapter, the branches
of which suspend over public sidewalks and
roadways shall be pruned by the responsible
party to meet the following standards:
a. the area above a sidewalk surface must be
clear of branches for a minimum of eight (8)
feet.
b. the area above a street surface must be clear
of branches for a minimum of twelve (12)
feet.
c. tree branches must not obstruct the view
from the roadway of any street sign or stop
sign.
d. no structure, planting or object of natural
growth shall be placed or permitted to
remain in such a manner as to obstruct vision
within the ‘sight triangle,’ as defined in the
City of Lakeland Subdivision Regulations.
e. trees shall be kept pruned of any dead,
diseased or structurally damaged limbs or
branches that could fall into the right-of-
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way or onto public property and thereby
constitute a threat to public safety.
(ii) It shall be unlawful for any person, organization,
firm, corporation, or city department to prune or
cause to be pruned any public tree in a manner
inconsistent with ANSI A300 standards for tree
pruning.
(c) Other maintenance. Other maintenance practices
on public trees, including but not limited to,
mulching, watering, insect & disease control,
fertilization, inoculation, and growth regulation
shall be performed in a manner consistent with
ISA standards or ANSI A300 standards whichever is
more stringent or protective of tree health.
(6)		 Removal of Trees. The removal of trees within the city
is deemed to sometimes be necessary to protect the
safety of persons and property, to remove the risk of
damage to overhead lines and obstruction of streets
and to enhance the aesthetics of the city. In such
cases, the provisions of this section shall apply.
(a) Hazardous public trees. The City shall, in the
normal course of its duties, periodically conduct
surveys to determine the location and severity
of hazardous public trees. Dead, diseased or
structurally damaged public trees that pose a safety
or health risk to the public or to other trees shall be
removed or the hazard otherwise mitigated by the
City of Lakeland Natural Resources Department or
Parks & Recreation Department in a timely manner.
The City Manager or his designee shall evaluate the
dead, diseased or structurally damaged tree as to
the degree of hazard. This evaluation shall be made
by using the International Society of Arboriculture
(ISA) Standard Tree Condition Evaluation Guide
or other comparable method. The results and an
accompanying recommendation will be forwarded
to the director of Natural Resources or Director of
Parks & Recreation for action.
(b) Hazardous private trees.
(i) When the city determines that a private tree, as
defined in this chapter, is hazardous, as per the
ISA Standard Tree Condition Evaluation Guide or
other comparable method, and therefore should
be removed, it shall provide written notice of
this hazard to the party responsible for property
management.
(ii) Notice sent by the City as aforesaid shall advise
the responsible party to remove the hazardous
tree not later than 60 days from the date of
the mailing of the notice except as provided in
subsection (b)(iii) of this section.
(iii) In the event that the city determines that the
tree poses an imminent safety hazard to the
general public or adjacent properties, the notice
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aforesaid may establish a time requirement for
removal shorter than 60 days.
(iv) If the responsible party fails to remove a
hazardous tree within the time specified in the
written notice from the city, such failure shall
constitute a violation of this division and shall
be punishable in accordance with State Law and
the provisions of this ordinance.
(v) If the responsible party fails to remove a
hazardous tree within the time specified in
the written notice from the city, and if the city
determines that the hazardous tree constitutes
an imminent threat to the property of others or
to the general public or could result in damage
to overhead lines or obstruction of streets,
the city shall have the right to enter upon the
property and remove the tree, and all costs
incurred by the city in such regard shall be due
and payable from the responsible party to the
city upon demand, and, if not paid, the city
shall have the right to file a notice of lien in the
Register’s Office of Shelby County, Tennessee
and proceed to collect such costs and enforce
such lien in accordance with the provision of law
and consistent with the provisions of Section
13-421.1 of this chapter.
(c) Authorization for public tree removal. It shall be
unlawful for any person, organization, firm, or
corporation to remove or cause the removal of any
public tree, as defined in this ordinance, without
first obtaining a tree removal permit from the
Arborist. The applicant for said tree removal must
apply in writing to the City stating reasons for the
tree removal. Upon receipt of the application, the
Arborist shall review the application and evaluate
the tree in question. If the tree in question is a nonspecimen tree, or is determined by the Arborist to
be a hazard to public safety, the Arborist may make
a decision regarding its removal. Such decision
will be made within 30 days of receipt of the
application. If the tree in question is a specimen
tree, the Arborist shall forward the removal
request to the Lakeland Tree Board along with a
recommendation. The Tree Board decision shall be
final.
(d) Removal of stumps. All stumps of removed
public trees shall be removed below the surface
of the ground so that the top of the stump shall
not project of the surface of the ground. Stump
removal shall be performed by the responsible
party in a timely manner after tree removal.
(e)Invasive species. Pubic trees that are listed on
the Southeast Exotic Pest Plant Council’s Invasive
Species List, or are otherwise determined by the
Arborist to be a threat to the native vegetation
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of the area, may be removed, or caused to be
removed, by the City of Lakeland Natural Resources
Department or Parks and Recreation Department.
The Arborist shall make a recommendation
regarding the removal of such trees to the
appropriate authority.
(7)		 Qualifications of Contract Tree Companies. All tree
care workers and companies hired by the City or by
outside parties that perform work on public trees
shall provide the City with proof of at least one ISA
Certified Arborist on staff or consulting with the
company or individual.
(8)		 Trees of Historic or Special Significance. A tree of
significant age, size or history can constitute a unique
asset to the community. The Board of Commissioners,
upon the recommendation of the Tree Board, can
designate a unique specimen as a Lakeland heritage
tree. A public tree so designated will be given special
protection and maintenance, and special recognition
as the situation warrants.
(9)		 Official City Tree. It is hereby decreed that the Quercus
alba (white oak) shall be the official city tree. This
selection is made because of its history, superior
form and shape, its value to wildlife, and its strength
of structure and life span in our geographic area.
While it is not recommended that this species be
selected over other species in planting on public or
private property, it is recommended that the tree be
recognized as a symbol of the community.
13-411. Appeal. An appeal to the Board of Appeals may be
taken by any person, firm or corporation aggrieved,
or by any governmental officer, department, board
or bureau affected by any decision of the Arborist
based in whole or in part upon the provisions of this
Ordinance. Such appeal shall be taken by filing with
the Board of Appeals a notice of appeal, specifying
the grounds thereof. The Arborist shall transmit to the
Board all papers constituting the record upon which
the action appealed was taken. The Board shall fix a
reasonable time for the hearing of the appeal, giving
public notice thereof, as well as due notice to the
parties in interest, and decide the same within fifteen
(l5) days from the date of the hearing. Upon the
hearing any person or party may appear and be heard
in person or by agent or attorney.
		 With regards to this Ordinance, the Board of Appeals
shall have the following powers:
(1)
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Administrative Review
Appeal of Decision by Arborist - To hear and decide
appeals where the appellant alleges that there is error
in any order, requirement, decision or change made
by the Arborist or other administrative official in the

(2)

refusal, carrying out or enforcement of any provision
of this Ordinance.
Variance from Tree Ordinance
To hear and decide applications for variance from
the terms of this Ordinance, but only where by
reason of exceptional narrowness, shallowness or
shape of specific piece of property which at the time
of adoption of this Ordinance was a lot of record;
or where, by reason of exceptional topographic
conditions, physiographic conditions, soil physiology,
or other extraordinary or exceptional situation or
conditions of a piece of property the strict application
of the provisions of the Ordinance would result
in exceptional difficulties or the exceptional and
undue hardship upon the owner of such property,
provided that such relief may be granted without
the substantial detriment to the public and without
substantially impairing the intent and purpose of this
Ordinance. Financial disadvantage to the property
owner is no proof of hardship within the purpose
of this ordinance and as further explained below.
The Board shall not grant a variance unless it makes
findings based upon evidence presented to it as
follows:
a. Physical or topographical conditions - The particular
physical surroundings, shape, or topographic
conditions of the specific property involved would
result in a particular hardship upon the owner as
distinguished from a mere inconvenience, if the
strict application of this Ordinance were carried out.
b. Relationship to other properties within the district The conditions upon which the petition for variance
is based would not be applicable, generally, to
other property within the same district.
c. Permitted activity - The variance will not authorize
activities in a zoning district other than those
permitted by this Ordinance.
d. Financial implications - The variance is not based
solely on financial returns.
e. Self-created hardship - The alleged difficulty or
hardship has not been created by any person
having an interest in the property after the effective
date of this Ordinance.
f. Special privilege - Granting the variance will not
confer on this applicant any special privilege that is
denied by this Ordinance to other lands, structures,
or building in the same district.
g. Minimum variance required - The variance is the
minimum variance that will make possible the
reasonable use of the land, building, or structure.
h. Effect on public welfare - Granting the variance will
not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious
to other property or improvements in the area in
which property is located.
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(3)

i. Effect on adjacent properties - The variance will
not impair an adequate supply of light and air
to adjacent property, substantially increase the
congestion in the public streets, increase the danger
of fire, endanger the public safety, or substantially
diminish or impair property values within the area.
j. Physiological conditions – The physical geology
of or soil conditions on the site are such that the
site has historically not sustained nor is capable of
sustaining tree cover.
k. Prohibited uses - Under no circumstances shall the
Board of Appeals grant a variance to allow a use
not permissible under the terms of this Ordinance
in the district involved, or any use expressly or
by implication prohibited by the terms of this
Ordinance in said district.
Conditions and Restrictions by the Board of Appeals
The Board of Appeals may impose such conditions
and restrictions upon the premises benefited by a
variance as may be necessary to reduce or minimize
the injurious effect of such variation upon surrounding
property and better carry out the general intent of this
Ordinance.

13-412 Provisions for Violating Mitigation.
(1) Any person, firm, or corporation determined by the
Arborist to be in violation of any provision of this
Ordinance shall be issued a notice of such violation.
This notice shall include in plain language the nature
of the violation and the conditions, if any, required
to remedy the violation as well as a time frame for
compliance. The notice shall be sent by registered
or certified United States Mail, addressed to the last
known address of record of the alleged violator/
responsible party. The notice shall state that the
responsible party is entitled to a hearing and shall
contain, at a minimum, the following information:
(a) A brief statement that the responsible party is in
violation of the Lakeland Municipal Code, which
has been enacted under the authority of Tennessee
Code Annotated, § 6-19-101, and that the violation
may be remedied at the expense of the responsible
party and a lien placed against the property to
secure the cost of mitigation of the violation;
(b) A cost estimate for remedying the noted condition,
which shall be in conformity with the standards of
cost in the City; and
(c) A place wherein the notified party may return
a copy of the notice, indicating the desire for a
hearing.
(2) If the property owner of record fails or refuses to
remedy the condition within the time frame specified
by the notice, the City shall cause the condition to
be remedied at a cost in conformity with reasonable
standards and the cost thereof shall be assessed
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against the owner of the property and/or prosecution
in a court of competent jurisdiction. Upon filing of
the notice with the office of the register of deeds in
Shelby County, the mitigation costs incurred by the
City shall be a lien on the property in favor of the
municipality, second only to liens of the state, county,
and municipality for taxes, any lien of municipality
for special assessments, and any valid lien, right,
or interest in such property duly recorded or duly
perfected by filing, prior to the filing of such notice.
13-413 Delay or Failure to Enforce. Delay or failure to enforce
any portion of this ordinance does not constitute a
waiver of the provisions of the ordinance in favor of
any party or violation.
13-414 Interference with City Natural Resources Board. It
shall be unlawful for any person to prevent, delay or
interfere with the City Natural Resources Board, or any
of its agents, while engaging in or about the planting,
cultivating, mulching, pruning, spraying, or removing
of any municipal trees, or trees on private grounds, as
authorized by this ordinance.
13-415 Severability. If any section, clause, provision, or
portion of this Ordinance be declared by a court of
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such decision
shall not affect the validity of the Ordinance as a
whole which other provisions shall remain in full force
and effect, or any part thereof, other than the part so
declared to be invalid.
13-416 Provisions of Federal and State Law Excepted. No
provision of this Ordinance shall contravene by term
or application any existing or later enacted statute or
regulation of the Federal or State governments, and in
the event of said conflict, the provisions of the State
and/or Federal regulations shall control.

